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itoa has signed anwas deal
th Egypt which is niKler-

rod to Involve the supply of
least 60 MiG-19 fighter

rcralL "• ..
’ 7-

S'vThe Chinp«u> dgnisinn is rep-

in to be. considered .provoca-
re by the Soviet Union which
the principal arms supplier
countries, bitterly. Opposed

- President Sadat's peace
;orts.

'

• EQUITIES fell slightly, and
about half of the dosing fall

was accounted for by reaction
to an £80.6iiir rights issue

announced by Grand . Metro-
politan. The IT Ordinary Index
dosed 1-6 down at 509.3. Gold
shares advanced and the Gold
Mines index-put on &3 to 2033.

• GILTS were unsettled ahead
of the latest banking statistics

and the Government Securities
index closed 0.33 dow nat 72.60.

President Sadat made the
inonncement during a speech
the Egyptian armed forces

tt gave no details. Back Page

• TOKYO share prices fell

sharply in heavy selling of blue

chip stocks. The Nikkei Dow
index fell 74.75 -to £123.96.

oggan to retire
ie Archbishop of Canterbury.
*. Donald Coggan. announced
i resignation. He will be 70 in

itober and plans to retire on.

nuary 26. Men and Blatters

tgc 18

• STERLING rase 27 points to

$270805 and Its trade-weighted

index rose to 674 (67.7), The
dollar -also gained ground and
its index rose to 87.§ (8&9).

asque protests
rikes and demonstrations
riously disrupted the Basque
ginn of Spain

.
as protests

nthmed against police action

lich resulted in 'the: death of

young woman- during an
iti-nudear rally:; Phge 3

»irectors charged
ie managing director ' and
lance .director,.. ofv

.
Wflliani

•css. the engineering and
nstruction -group.- were among
of the .compan^s-employees
arged with, coisspMhS to
•fraud the ZnlandyBovenue.
ie* Page i r [' ••/.
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iC-IOs grounded
p to 20 of the 134 DG-lOs in
rvice with U4. airlines .have
;en grounded - a second tinge

scause oT potential problems
emming fronr last . .week’s
fety inspection. Page 4

hatcher in Paris
rs. Thatcher; on , her first

ficial visit to a foretai-napitah
id private talks., to Paris with
'esident'Giscard trEstaJnfi_of
•ance which. sbo saidh$dgone
ery weH todeod." Back Page;
Bstralia visit, Page- 16''

inancier jailed
nanrier William Morley,
ed 63, of Enfield. Middlesex,
is jailed for seven years at
'e Old Bailey; -for -master*
inding the fraud s id ; the

'todon-based BahrainBanklng
irporation which offered loans
nth £500m - ba- the :strpngth:

- assets of £100,
•* - •’

# GOLD rose $4 to a record

$2761 in London. -

« WALL STREET was; 8.76 op
at r

ra6'JB3 juA litfotre/tne d«e-

# G ENEJRAL MOTOR S
.Acceptance. ' Corporation and
Kennecott -Copper are tapping
the Eurodollar^bond market
with, issues .of ;-$100m each.

.Page 26 S:

# FBENCrifBAKKS will raise
' their baric-lending rate from 8

. pet centvto^ 0.15 per cent today.

~The rsd^'was last rhanged on
' Deceinbeti last year.

^GQfaBNOR of the Bank of

Eagtebd has said that low rates

of growth in the world economy
must be expected for the fore-

seeable future. Back Page

• RETAIL SALES rose more
shandy in April than at first

estimated, according to Depart-

ment of Trade figures. The
upsurge means that spending in

(be- fltops in the first four
months of 'this year is in

line with the peak levels

recorded at the end of 1978.

Back and Page 8

:ebets incontrol
' _;bel officers said they were

“ T
firm control to Ghana fbilow-

!- jt g- Mondays coup, andTwd set

; \\t a revolutionary " council

;

_• PRICE COMMISSION has

said that Esso and BP Oil price

increases this year are fully

justified, and that BP Oil's fore-

cast profit margin is “not

adequate.” Page 8

ley promised &.. ...'.-smooth'

ansition to constitutional rule
d said the sfffieduled.4uue.-18

P-.|neral elections should go
^ead. Page 5 '

- r.-

nergy'talks
est : GjermaSl. Chancellor
?lmui Schmidt flew ' tb the
S. for- talks; with President

-

irter to Washington which
3re expected ' -to focus bn
ergy problems. -.-.v

• SIR DEREK EZRA. NCB
chairman, has said Europe
should study the U.S. approach
to its energy problems, and then

do exactly the opposite. Page 3

• NORTHERN Development
Agency is to join a UK
-specialist -motorcycle company
in a venture to produce racing

-machines in Belfast, in an
attempt to re-estabHsh a major
motorcycle manufacturer in the

UK: Page io

briefly . - -

neleen people,
.
Including 15

ildren, were killed when -their

sctor-drawn trailer overturned
to an irrigation canal in
irkey. - '

• I • .

•• •

ot police barracks to Ajaccio,
irsica, was attacked by several

indred people with petrol
>mbs mid shotguns, . .

-
; v

;

toner of the latest £100,000
•emium bond prize lives in
iltshtre. Tbe bond number
is 352S 110664.

juixhaO Viva- bought 12 years:

:o for £747 was auctioned lori.

.080. It had only done *3,000

iles.
•

COMPANIES
.

• DE IA RUE. the security

printer, and supplier of elec-

tronic"' ' equipment. reports
pretax profits for the year to
March 31 down from £28.3m to

£26.810. Paige 20 and Lex

• -. NORTHERN FOODS, the

foods and dairy group, raised

pretax, profits from £10.87m to

£12.04m in the first half to

March 31. Page 21 and Lex

•. SKETCHLEY group reports

record profits and sales in the

year .to
- March 30 with pretax

profits up from £3.66m to.

:£4-94m on sales 22 per cent

ahead at £40.97m. Page 25

HIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
>riee$ to pence unl^ oHierwise todicated)

Top salary increases

raise expectations,

warn union leaders
BY NICK GARNETT AND ALAN PIKE

The Government approved increases yesterday in top salaries which union
leaders immediately warned would raise the general level of expectations in

the next pay round.
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Acceptance of these recom-
mendations for 1979 from Lord
Boyle’s top salaries review body
means that, to conjunction with
previously-approved increases,
the pay of senior civil servants,
judges, military officers and
nationalised industry board
members will rise by 25 per cent
this year.

Increases on a similar scale
were approved yesterday for
74,000 doctors and dentists.
Mr. David Basnett, general

secretary of the Genera] and
Municipal Worker’s Union, said
last night that If better-off pro-
fessional groups were to receive
25 per cent increases “ this must
influence our claims for less-

privileged workers in the public
sector in the next pay round.”

Debate
He hoped that the Clegs com-

parability commission examin-
ing local authority and hospital
manual workers’ pay would
“take serious account of the
Government’s generosity to-

wards richer groups also to this
sector.”

Mr. Sidney Weighell, general
secretary of the National Union
of Railwaymen, said that his
union's conference this month
would debate demands for
30 per cent increases, and that

the top salaries decision, follow-

mg big increases for the police

and armed forces, created

enormous problems for union
leaders.

“ It will also create enormous
problems to society, 'and I do
not know what things are going
to be like by the time we get
to the winter.”
The increases were strongly

criticised by Labour MPs, but
were welcomed by Mr. Bill

Kendall, secretary-general of

the Civil Service National
Whitley Council Staff Side, and
Sir Francis Tombs, chairman
of the nationalised industries
chairmen’s group.

Increases by the top salaries

review body recommended as

appropriate for April 1978 are
being introduced in stages to

April 1980.

The stage due for payment in

April this year has been imple-
mented, and the new recom-
mendations approved yesterday
are an average of Ft7 per cent,
on top of this. »

Groups covered by the revrew
will receive further 12 per cent

'

increases next April, but the-
Government has taken no
decision on whether this should
be topped up to take account of
developments in the intervening
period.

Salaries of MPs are under
consideration by the Boyle com-

mittee, and a report on this is

expected to reach Ministers
shortly.

The hostile reaction of uDion
leaders and Labour MPs must
have been expected by the
Government. Ministers will draw
comfort from the Boyle Report’s
strong assertion that most of the
acute problems it has
encountered over the years have
stemmed from postponement of
decisions on “ difficult or poten-
tially- unpopular” aspects of
public-service pay, particularly
at top levels.

The pay rises backdated to
April 1 for National Health
Service doctors and dentists are
the second phase of a three-
phase process started last year
to bring their pay back into line

vnth comparable groups by
April 19S0.

Effects
The review body says "sub-

stantial ” increases next year,
?vhich will be the subject of a

Ser report, are necessary to
lete the process. These
it adds, are necessary to

Reverse an erosion in morale.
Estimated effects on earnings

range from 22 to 26 per cent
Continued on Rack page

Details Page 12
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Russians

invite

China for

new talks
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

CHINA IS considering seriously

a Russian offer to open nego-
tiations in Moscow to July or
August to normalise relations.

ahead of target
BY DAVID FREUD

THE MONEY SUPPLY con-
tinued to expand last mouth
faster than tbe target set by the
authorities, it appears from
banking figures published yes-

terday.

rBank lending to the private
sector, which moved further
above the buoyant level of the
previous two months, was the
biggest

.
contributor to the

growth.

The banking sector also

moved' closer to the official cor-

set ceiling for the expansion
of its interest-bearing liabili-

ties—^the level above which
banks pay- penalties to the Bank
of England.

The banking figures suggest
that sterling money stock on
the wider definition (M3) used
for official targets, increased by
between 1 and li per cent to

the month to mid-May. This
includes cash and bank current
and seven-day deposits.

If this increase is confirmed
to the money supply figures pub-
lished next week, the annual
rate of expansion in the first

seven months of the current
period Mill stay at about the
same rate as last month, or 12?
per cent per annum.

Advances
This is a little above the top

end of the 8-12 per cent target
range for growth over the 12
months from last October.
The main pointer to the May

money supply comes from the
increase to total eligible liabili-

ties of the banking system.
These, the main deposit funds

of tbe banks and an important
constituent of the money stock.

rose 1.9 per cent in the month to
mid-May to £48.4bn.

The whole of this rise is un-
likely to be reflected in the
money stock because of tech-
nical transactions in the money
market and the elimination of
overseas sterling deposits, which
are not used in measuring M3.

Sterlig advances to the U.K.
private sector by the London
clearing banks rose strongly.
They were £472m up to the
month to mid-May and the
underlying level was higher, at
more than £500m to make a total

underlying increase of £1.5bn
i the latest three months.
Advances were broadly

spread, although the major
emphasis in May was on the per-

sonal and service sectors.

Tables Pages 22 and 23
Lex Back Page

The proposed talks would be,

according to the Soviet proposal
according to the Soviet proposal,

at deputy foreign minister level

—the most senior for many
years.

A Chinese spokesman, disclos-

ing the Russian offer to Peking
yesterday, said it was being
studied but declined to say when
China would make an official

response. Since anouncing in

April, however, that it would
not renew the 30-year Stoo-

Soviet Treaty of Friendship,
China has offered to begin nego-
tiations on resolving outstand-

ing issues.

China’s major reason for
seeking a more stable relation-

ship with the Soviet Union is

to prevent an unnecessary
Increase in defence expendi-
ture at a time when China is

attempting to modernise its

economy. Apart from the long-

standing tension on the Russian
border, the Chinese now face

the prospect of a continuing
conflict with Vietnam in the
South.
The Russians would clearly

like a formal agreement with
the Chinese to replace the
treaty of friendship and are
apprehensive at the ties that

Peking has been establishing

over the last year with the U.S.,

the EEC and Japan.
Western observers, however,

are sceptical that the talks will

produce any genuine rapproche-

ment. They point to the
continuing propaganda between
the rival socialist powers and
the failure of the long drawn
out talks over the Sino-Soviet

border dispute to achieve any
concrete result
The Russian memorandum,

handed by Mr. Andrei Gromyko,
•he Soviet Foreign Minister, to

j

the Chinese Charge d'Affaires

in Moscow on Monday, called for

an improvement of relations on
the basis of the principles of

peaceful coexistence, mutual
respect for sovereignty and
territorial integrity, non-inter-
ference in each other’s internal

affairs, and renuciation of force.

The Fiusslans also said that

both sides should deny recog-

nition to anyone claiming
“hegemony" in world affairs

New Tornado

aircraft order

worth £1.5bn
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AN ORDER for a further pro-

duction batch of 164 Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft, worth
nearly El.Sbti, is expected to be
signed in Munich today between
Panavia the three-nation com-
pany building the aircraft and
Namma, the NATO agency
managing the Tornado pro-
gramme for the UK. West
German and Italian Govern-
ments.

Panavia comprises British
Aerospace, Messerschmidi-
Bolkow-Brohm of West Ger-
many. and Aeritalia of Italy.

Also involved in the deal will

be Turbo-Union the company
building the aircraft's RB-199
engines, comprising Rolls-Rnyce,
Machinen-und-Turbinen Union
of West Germany, and Fiat of
Italy.

Thoe new deal will bring to

314 the total of Tornado aircraft

on order—worth about £2.85bn
altogether. All of these are of

the basic strike version of the
aircraft.

Further production orders
will be placed through the 1980s
until the eventual planned total

of 809 aircraft for the three
countries has been reached.
These will comprise 644 basic
strike aircraft at £9m each, and
165 of the more expensive
specialist Air Defence Variant
at £10.9m each.
The full cost of the 809 air-

craft including research and
development (costing several
hundred million pounds) and
production, is thus likely to be
more than £8bn. OF .this, the
UK’s share will be 42.5' per cent
or about £3.4bn.
West Germany also has 42.5

per cent and Italy 15 per cent
The RAF will be taking 385
of the aircraft (including all of
the 165 specialist aircraft t,

while the Luftwaffe will be tak-

ing 212. the German navy 112
and the Italian airforce 100.

First deliveries of the basic
aircraft to the RAF and the
Luftwaffe will be made next
year.

But the three governments
are hoping to accelerate the

‘

Tornado production programme.

The first production Tornado
was rolled out of the Warton.
Lancashire, factory uf British
Aerospace yesterday. It will ily

later this mouth and will then
go to the Government's Aero-
plans and Armament Experi-
mental. Establishment at Bos-
corabe Down, Wilt -hire, for ex-
tensive flight trials.

But some 15 Tomadu aircraft
are already flying—nine proto-
types and six pre-production
aircraft—which together have
logged over 2.75U hours in the
air.

The second production Tor-
nado is due to be rolled out
today n the Manching, near
Munich factory of Messer- .

svhmidt.
Production of the aircraft is

divided between the three
‘

countries, with over 500 com- ;

paines and 70.000 workers
involved, feeding the three

;

assembly lines in Lancs, Munich
and at Caselle. near Turin.

Mr. Francis Pym, the Secre-
tary for Defence. fpMking at

yesterday's roll-oul cerenionw at

Warton. said “The Tornado is

a success story, an achievement
that demonstrates to the world
our capability of collaborating
successfully.”

Th* Tornado is a twin-engined
two-seat 5wnging-\vin?s areo-
plane., capable of performing a
wide variety of missions at both
high-level and lew lovel wvh a

top speed of Mf.ch 2.2. in excess
of twice the speed of sound.
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Mr. Pym at the controls of the first production Tornado

Grand Met calls for £80.5]
BY TIM DICKSON

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the
UK leisure group with interests

ranging from hotels and casinos
to milk and food manufacture,
yesterday announced an £80.5m
rights issue ,the biggest this

year. _
This takes the total amount

of funds raised on the UK stock
market this year to more than
£500m, twice tbe figure this

time' tost year.

Grand Metropolitan says it is

anxious to take advantage of the
available growth opportunities

and thus maintain the momen-
tum of growth.”
The company did not reveal

plaits for any specific acquisi-

tions. But said that North
American was a possible area
for expansion.

Over the last few years Grand
Metropolitan has substantially

reduced its previously high level

Df borrowings which reached a

peak during 1974. This followed
a number of takeovers, notably
the Truman and Watney Mann
breweries.

Mr. Stanley Grinstead. Grand
Met’s joint managing director,

said yesterday the bnlk of the
company's capital spending com-
mitments. running at about
110m a year, was taken up with
maintaining the group’s large
asset base.

This, he pointed out, did not
leave much for expanding the
group's activities.

Referring to the group's
present balance sheet, Mr.
Grinstead said that the current
ration of borrowings to share-
holders’ funds was “ about
right."

The rights issue, he added.

would reduce this level of bor-

rowing to the short term but
with acquisitions it would prob-
ably creep up again over the
next few years.

On possible overseas expan-
sion. he said the group bad
decided it was strategically
right” to diversify. Almost 90
per cent of tbe group's assets
were in the UK.
The terms of the issue are

one new ordinary share at 126p
for every seven already held.
The shares closed at 141p, down
IOd. The net proceeds are esti-

mated at £77.6m- The issue
has been underwritten by S. G.
Warburg.
Grand Mefs last rights 'issue

was in October, 1975. when the
company raised £27m.

Details Page 20
Lex Back Page
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BENN CALLS FOR EEC CHANGES

Labour’s bogeyman

warns of Britain’s

‘Merseyside’ future
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THEATRE BILLS in the square
announce the final appearance
of the Boggast- Lancashire’s
name for a bogeyman.
Mr. Tony Be no. long familiar

with that role in politics, arrives

on cue. The chairman of

Labour's Euro Campaign' Com-
mittee rides on the open upper
deck of a flag flying bus. Clad
in waterproofs against the
rigours of the Manchester
summer, be stands like one of

those visionary captains in an
epic film,

A Mr. John Mills stands

beside him lending nominal
credence to the cinematic image
—but is the Labour candidate

for Greater Manchester South
and a founder of the party's

anti-Market Safeguards Cam-
paign. not the actor.

Their arrival puts the

pigeons to flight but scarcely

causes a stir among the city's

voters. There was to have been
a cavalcade to the meeting but

only a van and two or three cars

ambled behind in embarrassed
procession behind the bus.

Their passengers disembark
and rally on the pavement- All

wear red and yellow “ John
Mills for Europe ” stickers

which are spread contagiously

among the few unlabelled and
blue-crtid bystanders.

Leaflets promising that
“ Labour will fight for you in

Europe” are distributed. Mr.
. Mills adds that be will soldier

for radical changes. Continued
membership of the EEC on
present terms could only accen-

tuate the problems of the Man-
chester region.

Mr. Benn takes the micro-
phone. This is not a nationalist

campaign, he declares. Labour
is not against international co-

operation- “But we believe that

'the way the Common Market is

organised is hostile to the
interests of working people.”

Labour is not calling for im-
mediate withdrawal; but it does
ask for a renewed commitment
to fundamental social economic
and political change. That would
mean amendment of the Borne
Treaty, safeguards for national
sovereignty and curbs on the
powers of the EEC Commission.

Mr. Benn tots up the cost of

the EEC Budget and agricul-

tural policy. But he emphasises
that it is the democratic price
of membership that is too high.

He is warmly applauded, and
departs at speed. The ripple of
interest just as quickly subsides.

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
except Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rates S365.00 per annum.
Second class postage paid at New
York, N.Y. and at additional mailing

'Wk- Soviet threat to retaliate over Berlin representatives

"This is the first election in

European history demanded by
people at the top and not wanted
by the mass of voters." Mr. Benn
tells a critic on the BBC’s radio

phone-in programme.
He did not want the election

himself, believing that it would
give an aura fo respectability to

thoroughly undemocratic insti-

tutions. “ But the Labour move-
ment does not believe in absten-
tion as a farm of political

action,” be asserts.

Mr. Benn has fought hard and
long to ensure that Labour's
manifesto reflects the hostility

displayed by successive party
conferences and which he now
concisely but ever-courteously
propagates.
Though Mr. James Callaghan

insisted on launching the cam-
paign and had Labour’s la«t

word in a television broadcast,
Mr. Benn has throughout been
its main driving force.
He has dominated the party

Press conferences and was the.

only member of the campaign
committee to turn up at one

Former Labour MP turned
Liberal, Mr. Christopher
Mayhew launched a blistering

attack yesterday on Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
accusing him of re-writing
history over the division of
Europe.

Mr. Mayhew, the Libera!
Enro candidate for Surrey,
said he had heard Mr. Benn
on the radio. “ blaming the
West rather than the Russians
for the division of Europe. It

was a load of old Marxist
rubbish.

“ If anyone spoke abont
European history like that in

the European Parliament he
would be denounced as a
Stalinist by the French and
Italian Communists.

meeting last week. He and only
one other left-winger attended
a second committee meeting.

In sustaining the anti-Market
cause from Glasgow to Ply-
mouth. from Bristol to BedFord,
Mr. Benn links the struggle with
that of securing greater internal
democracy in the Labour Party.

If Labour Prime Ministers
had less patrnnsg-? and ils MPs
were subject to re-selection, he
implies, the country would not
be in the Common Market now.
To stand against the EEC is to

stand for democratic socialism
On the red-lit platform in

Woolwich Town Hall, Mr. Benn
switches on his tape recorder
—whether for posterity or proof
against Press perversion is not
clear—and declares; “The nub

iitiii 1

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE SOVIET UNION has

threatened to take counter-

measures after next Sunday's
nomination by the West Ber-
lin Parliament of three Berlin

representatives to be included
in the West German delega-
tion to the European Parlia-
ment.
The threat conies after the

Soviet Union protested late
iusi month to the three Wes-
tern allies In their capitals
that the nomination of the
three West Berliners would
violate the 1972 Four Power
agreement on Berlin. Tbe

Soviet protests, however, did
not suggest any measures
would be taken by Moscow.
The German language ser-

vice of Radio Moscow has said
the Soviet Union “ will be
compelled to take measures to
guarantee tbe normal func-
tioning of tbe (Four Power)
agreement.” An allied spokes-
man in West Berlin sa>s this
appears to be a “veiled
threat ” to take action.
Some Western officials

think the Soviet Union may
consider allowing East Ger-
many to introduce measures
“ permanent!' affecting ” tra-

ffic between West Berlin and
West Germany or between
West and East 'Berlin.

This would evoke a strong
Western protest and then
Moscow might cal! fur a Four
Power meeting i« re-inlerpret

the quadripartite accord.
L’atil now, this has been re-
sisted by both the West and
the Soviet Union as being
fraught with danger.
The majority of Western

officials, however, consider
that Moscow will not allow
East Germany to interfere
with the free flow or traffic

on the East German autobahn

routes to West Berlin, or with
(he access of West Berliners to
East Germany. This is because
of tbe summit meeting less

than two weeks from now in

Vienna between President
Carter and President Brezh-
nev to sign the SALT B
agreement.
The signing would be

jeopardised by any East
German Interference. It Is

pointed out here.
E\ en If a Soviet-hacked

retaliation occurred alter the
signing, the allies note, it

would still endanger -ratifica-

tion by the U.S. Senate.

East German officials, how.
ever, have reportedly told the *

West German " permanent
mission In East. Berlin thaf
retaliatory steps will be taken
after this Sunday** varadtifc-.
thro of the West Beths
delegates to Strasbourg. ..

In response to protests.
Western Allies, have InJd-. tb«.
Russians that the ** mania*. -

lion" of West Berlin pavft*.

meatarians complies with the
Font Power acrwsmenf *T the
Berlin representatives, are aat
being directly elected aa'jj’

the case elsewhere In Western "

Europe. -
;

• i

Vote reform call likely if UK Tories win

Hush

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn

of our objection Is that the
Common Market is based on a
written constitution which en-

trenches the principles of
capitalism. The Treaty of Rome
might have been drafted by Con-
servative Central Office.”

It threatens to dismantle all

the hard-won gains of the
Labour movement in Britain, he
says tersely.

Mr. Steve Bundred. Labour's
candidate for south-east Lon-
don, nods approvingly. His own
speech has just echoed the
headlines of his election news
sheet

—
“ Changes, or out we

come,” “ Life aboard the EEC
gravy train." •* How the rich

get richer," " North Sea oil

grab,” " Eurofrnud a growth
industry," “ Phoney Parlia-

ment"
The audience of 50 listens in

total silence. But it turns out

from the later applause to have
been silent agreement, not

apathy.
None of • the arguments

against membership are pub-

lished by the newspapers, Mr.

Benn says. The facts are that

nine times more British capital

—profits made by British

workers—is being invested in

Europe tli^n conies to Britain

from the Continent; that

Brussels bureaucrats are veto-

ing our industrial policies; that

their directives override British

laws.

Mr. Benn gestures in despair.

“What I fear is that one day
the people will wake up and
find that they have lost the
rights it took them centuries to

win; that we have become the
Merseyside of Europe."
There is no sign that he, any

more than anyone else in this

election, is awakening the
electorate. But he lights his

pipe at the end. apparently
assured that his persuasive
arguments and the inevitable

advance of the Labour move-
ment will eventually prevail.

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD. POLITICAL EDITOR

THE CONSERVATIVE Party
seems likely to win an
overwhelming victory in the
elections to the European Parlia-

ment. voting for which takes
place in Britain tomorrow. If

one t2kes last week’s GaJInp Poll
in the Daily Telegraph as a
guide, there has been a swing
to the Conservatives from
Labour of 6 per cent since the
general election on May 3.

If those findings are borne
our tomorrow, the results would
give the Conservatives 58 seats

and Labour 20. (The remaining
three of the UK’s 81 seats are

in Northern Ireland, where
members will be elected by a

system of proportional repre-

sentation.) Yet the Tory
maioriiy could be even greater.

There are three main reasons
for the Conservatives’ superior-

ity. The first is the have siT-

of the constituencies, most of

them with over 500.000 voters.

Broadly speaking. Labour vc«e«

tend to be concentrated m urban
areas. The result of grouping
large number-- nF urban AV-.- u-

niinster constituencies t«igeincr

i? likely to he that many of

these votes will be wa-'ted. That
is. Labour could win by a large

majority in some cities, but lose

heavily in the rest nF the coun-

try where the constituencies are

more mixed.

The second reason is simply
that the Tories are belter

organised. Many Conservative
a«siioiations have been looking
Forward to these election* for

seme time, and there is a detect-

able feeling among Conservative
supporters That voting for

Europe is something of a duty.

iThe distinction bef.vean • inv

for Europe and voting in Europe,
is nut always made.i

The Tories have also had the

advantage of the campaign by
Mr. Edward Heath, who rcuimins

a remarkably popular figure in

the country. The Tory turnout

is likely to be much higher than
-That of Labour.

The third and related reason
is that the Labour Party has
been arguing internally about
Europe for so long lhai it is in

no position to fight a convincing

battle. There were quarrels

about the party’s manifesto,
about the selection of candi-

dates and about the funding to

the campaign.
The evidence of tbe BBC

phone-in programmes indeed
surest s that, a number of
people have come to believe

that Labour is fighting on a
platform o? “get Britain out."

Although this is not the case.

The general confusion and in-

ternal divisions cannot have
helped the Labour vote.

Ironically, the Labour Party
might have done much better

if Mr. Ca.’iarhan’s government
had opted for a sysrerr of pro-

portional representation such as

:? being u'eu in ever}' other
member country of the Com-
munity.

The chief -users from the
iirsT-pajT-ihe-post system are

likeij to be the Liberals. •Abuse

only reasonable chance of win-

ning a .seat ;s in the Huv.laiid:;

and Islands where their «.\.nd-

daie is Mr. Russ-.*;! Johnston,

the Libera! MP ror Inverness.

The Libera;? ;n particular can

be expected l” en.npLiin

vociferously at the un:sirrv>s

( f the system -a hen the re*ulia

are out.

Uniform procedure

It is an intriguing possibility,

however, that they might be

joined by the Labour Party in

their demands for electoral

reform. The ne\i Parliament in

five years' time is due to be
fleeted by a unii-cm procedure
throughout the Community,
which means that the pres-ures

on Eriiam :<• introduce PR at

least :n European elections

could be intense.

There are other ways in which
the election- could have a con-

siderable inSuenve on British

politics. The proceedings ot the

European Parliament. for

example, can be televised. Who
knows whether that will

increase or decrease the

demand for the televising of
Westminster? Again, the Par-
liament has a more developed

committee system than has so

far been used at home. It is

possible that that too could

become an example to the House
of Commons.
Perhaps most important of

all is the question of the

relationship between the

parties in Europe and the

the relations to be established

between its MEPs and members
at Westminster are even mure
of a mystery, its outstanding

candidate is Mrs. Barbara
Castle, the former Minister, who
indeed is probably the best-

known candidate of any British

party. She can be expected to

ilr. James Spicer (left) and Sir Brandon Kfayt Williams

parlies in Westminster. Nubuuy
is quite sure how it wil!

develop.
The Tories ii:.\c dune some-

thing in ensure that - their

MEPs — Members of the

European Parliament, as we
shall have lu learn to say—are
not entirely did net from the

MPs by allowing four ut their

Westminster brethren seek
election v Europe as weft.

They are .Mis. Elaine &IU-H-
?."'.vninn. Mr. Tom Xormcninn.
Mr. James Spicer and .Sir

Brandon Rhvr Williams, nunc
of whom are exactly household
names. Bui it is ad mi tied that

this experiment may not last.

There is talk of their having
v give up their Westminster
seats if the burden of work
caused by the -so-called dual
mandate becomes mo great.

Labour has forbidden the

dual mandate altogether so that

nuke a r.»i mulablc contribution

and i- guaranteed tn attract

puhliritj

As For the rest or the Labour
i-.. inii> I:i!v>. ti is by m« means
inn' dial they are all anti*

European. PmhaWy abnm *«ne-

third of them arc pnw>m-
mutiny, and very tew are

.nial’y neatnst.

Mr Ernes; Winnch. th«-

Labour candidate for Cleveland

.-Ti \V. reel or nf The European
Movement, is an even more
committed European than nmst
of the Tories. It is true, how-
wei. that most uf the Labour
candidates tend to he local

figures who have yet to make
a national reputation.
The Tory candidates are more

illustrious, though nm remark-
ably so. Most people will have
heard of Sir Henry Plumb, the
former president of the National
Farmers’ Union who is standing.

for the Cotswolds, and there

are other names more familiar .

in a different, context, such- *s

Sir Fred Cithcnrooft and Tgy
Basil de Ferranti. There ls

:

alai

a fair sprinkling of former
diplomats and profession*]

Eurocrats.

Yet the list is riot d*.
tinguished Tor its Parliamen-
tary experience and .some q{

the Tory candidates are quite
as obscure as *hojr Labour
counterparts. That again it a®
of the intrgiitofff aspects. Irjj
irs'te possible . that some- of

them will rise to the occasion,

aud .it least one nf them is

'resting Europe as a spring;

hoard for Westminster rather

than a place to so out to gran.

Question of pay . 2
There remains the viuwj

question or pay; Like -aUaeat,

every!hinr else, it remains an

u’l-npwn foci or, though perhaps .

jiiirhtly less contentious than it

At one stage, it seemed
I'm! British MF.Ps would bp
»>> id something like the joins

’’propeon rate. Which meifr. :

about three tiro f,s iho presets :

salary at Westminster^- -plus

;

allowances.
'

The European Council last

December put a stop to tftM by

agreeing that MEPs would re
reive the same salary as mem-
ber?. of their national

parliament!;, and. that it would .

be paid from national budgets

rather than from Community
funds. fTlie taller agreement
was a sop to President GiscarU

d'Estalng 01 France who wanted
to play down the federal nature .:

of the Parliament.)
*

ilt’P-;. still

have i he latt Twgfr because they

will delerrfOftr^ot^bvm allow- _

aores after the elections, In

any case, the disparity between

British and Continental parlia-

mentary salaries cnuld be somc
what reduced if Mrs. -Thatcher

accepts the reenmmehiations of

the Boyle Committee on MPs'

pay. These arc said to go about

half way towards the European

average. .
"'

• vV -if

'It is not in my natureto give interviews!’
The only private interview that Leonid Brezhnev ever gave to

American journalists, he gave to TIME Magazine. “Given
the importance of the relations between our two countries,”
he said, “and the solid reputation of your magazine, I

decided to take advantage of your request to answer TIME'S
questions.”

An apt demonstration of one of TIME'S most extraor-

dinary attributes: the ability, through such exclusive inter-

views as those with Soviet Party Chief Brezhnev and China’s

Vice Premier Deng, to present aspects of the news not avail
able anywhere else

.

And it demonstrates, also, TIME’S authority and leader-
ship—as newspapers around the world quoted excetpts of the
conversation; as statesmen and readers scanned the columns
of TIME for new insights into the Soviet leader. Above all, it

demonstrates TIME'S unmatched editorial quality.

Another reason why TIME has earned more loyal readers
around the world than any other single news source.
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EUROPE coul<! learn. much—in.

a negative
.
sense—from the

approach
;
the U.S. to its

energy problems, according to
Sir Derek- "Ezra, chairman of
Britain’s

1

National CoaiBoard.

wii

Speaking to the British-

German Trade Council in
Cologne* yesterday. Sir Derek:
suggested,' to 'general applause,
that- Europe should study U.S.
energy policy .

ami then, decide
to do exactly rfhe opposite..

Saying that the U.S. was now
importing more oil - than was

,
• being produced in Saudi Arabia,
, he described this as a “ fantas-

tic situation ” for a country
-which could, be totally -self-

- sufficient in energy if it pursued
- the right policies, . ..

-

Friends of the . U.S. should
seek to. pcrsuade ir to take a
different line. Sir Derek said.

*
. drawing a dramatic .picture of

. the situation 'which could
< :v emerge if U.S. oil 7 frfcports in-

creased further in coming years
while available world supplies

_ diminished. : :r

Urging combined.: European
action both to- develop non-oil
energy sources .and to increase

t the- effectiveness '
of' energy

usage. Sir Derek warned that
Europe would face a crisis with-
in a decade unless the pattern

.- of energy consumption changed,
of

pj Action should include, moie sub-
- stitution of coal'for tdi in power

stations.

He foresaw peak usage of oil

and natural gas being reached
- : within ten years, after which'

the only way Europe could
- attain its growth .objectives

would be through increased use:

of coal and nuclear power, this
situation would exist “until well
into the next century, when new
energy sources, such; as nuclear
fusion, could well emerge.

South Korea
A tablein .tfae:FT_survey of

South Korea on'April 2 inadver-
tently suggested a7 link, between
Ssangyong Industrial Company
and ICC Cor^'rathttL The two
companies are in no. way asso-

ciated and we apologise for the.

error.
: •

•
.’ -;f?" •;

SOVIET PLAN TO EASE ANKARA’S ENERGY PROBLEMS

Russia to build Turkish N-plant
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TEE SOVIET UNION is to build

a nuclear power plant in Turkey
and will guarantee fuel supplies
for its operation. The plant is

one of 20 projects under discus-

sion between the two countries
making up a portfolio of $8bn.

The portfolio is an expanded
version of a series of projects

which"have been under discus-

sion between the countries for
over .three years. Nearly half
the cost will come from the
Soviet Union in the form of pro-

ject financing.

These disclosures were made
in Ankara yesterday at the end
of die six-day annual meeting of

the Turkisb^Soriet Mixed Com-
mission on Economic Co-opera-
tion, led by Mr. Hikmet Cetin,

Turkish Deputy Prime Minister,

and Mr. Simon Skatchkov, chair-

man of the Soviet State Commit-
tee on Foreign Economic Rela-
tions.

As a first step in the nuclear
project, the state-owned Turkish
Electricity Authority and V/O
Atomenergo Export are to con-

clude a consultant-engineering
contract to carry out feasibility
and site studies. It is intended
to decide on the location,

capacity and type of reactor by
the end of the year.
Ankara is also engaged in

negotiations with Western com-
panies for a floaaCW reactor to

be built in southern Turkey.
Economic co-operation

between Turkey and Moscow has
been growing steadily since
1967, when after a long period
of chilly relations, political ties

started to improve. Since then
the Soviet Union has become one
of the biggest suppliers of pro-

ject credits to Turkey.
The Soviet Union is to assist

the state-owned Turkish Petro-
leum Company in gas and oil

exploration. Within three

months the Russians are ex-

pected to make firm proposals

in this field, starting with geo-
logical surveys in south-eastern

Turkey. Turkey is expecting

to receive 3m tonnes of Soviet
ail this year.

Under other' agreements
signed yesterday, the Soviet
Union promised about 9400m
worth of project credits for the
doubling of the Iskenderun iron

and steel complex to an annual
capacity of 2bn tons and the

building of a new hydrogen
peroxide plant and thermal
power plant. Moscow has also

promised to assist in the expan-

sion of a Soviet-built aluminium
plant and a refinery.

Soviet electricity supplies to

Turkey's eastern and Black Sea
provinces will be raised to 2.4bn

KWh a year, with the erection

of a second power transmission
line between the two countries.

Speaking after the signing of
agreements. Mr. Skatchkov
emphasised the importance of
energy for Turkey, saying the
Soviets owed their growth to ex-
tensive investments in the
energy sector.

He also revealed for the first

time that the Soviets had pro-
posed to explore for oil and
natural gas deposits in Turkey
as long ago as 12 years earlier.
The signing of the $400m deal

yesterday, together with the dis-
cussions about the SSbn pack-
age, indicate that the Soviets
are holding out the prospect of
generous project credits to
support the building up of
infrastructure, energy and basic
industries.

The Russian desire to invest
however, has undoubted
political implications, as
Ankara’s stout allegiance to the
West continues.

Portugal’s

government

poised

to resign
By jimmy Bums in Lisbon

Protest strikes

cripple

Basque region
THE PORTUGUESE govern-

ment could resign shortly in

the face of growing parlia-

mentary opposition and last-

minute amendments to its

1979 budget.

Pope stresses Church’s human rights role
BY CHRKTOPHSt BOBJN5KJ IN WARSAW

IN HIS most outspoken
reference so Jar to relations

between Chnrch and State in

Eastern Europe,. Pope John Paul

n said yesterday that Chris-

tianity had an important part

to play in .the struggle for

human rights.

Addressing the Polish Bishops

conference , at the monastery of

Jasna Gora in Czestochowa, the

Pope said:' “Europe, despite its

present long lasting divisions of

regimes, - ideologies and

economic and political systems,

must not cease to- seek funda-

mental unity.”
-

. He said: ** Christianity must
commit itself'anew to-the forma-

tion of J the spiritual unity of

Europe.Economic arid, political

reasons alone cannot do it. We
must go- deeper, to ethical

reasons ” and added that,

“ churches in' -Europe have a

great task to perform here.”

He repeated fragments of a

speech he made last January to

diplomats accredited to the Vati-

can in which he said be would
like to see more countries rep-

resented at the Vatican to make
it "a centre of fraternal rap-
prochement.” 6

Yesterday’s speech was of

great significance for relations

between Church and State in

Poland and for other countries
in the Eastern bloc. First the
Pope repeated demands that the

Church be allowed- to perform
its religious mission unhindered.
That would include being
allowed access to the media and
permission being given for lay
churcb organisations to be
formed.

In effect, he declared that
unless these conditions were ful-

filled then religious freedom,
which is guaranteed by various
human rights agreements and by

France facing ‘continued

increase in unemployment’
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

WASHINGItM^DX!

ARnurissmxof

A faxary Soft? fa ftegreat

European tradition. EfeganVqx&t^

unrnffied—oeveracomenfiba. -

A CONTINUED ' increase in

unemployment tor the . most
worrying of the economic pro-

spects facing France between
now -and 1985, according /to a

Press report of a confidential
“ scenario " prepared by the

Government statistics service

INSEE.
’

The initial projections shows
a.' job : -'reduction of' 650.000

between 197# and 1985, thanks

partly to productivity gains,

which are expected to be greater

than before the oil crisis.

During .’the same period, the

labour ’force is expected to

increase by nearly 2m.
Tiffs- suggests that the total

.of /people- who may be looking

for 1 a job in 1985 will be 3.7m;

%tire than twice the current

Jifevel <rf registered job-seekers.

The projections for inflation

Real disposable income is

expected to increase by 3.7 per
cent a year, picking up after

a slower rate of 1.8 per cent

tins year, when families are

facing increased social security

payments.

\

>LpYK
ell \to

THE
Jm**.

show' a progressive slow-down in

in
gium felINto 285,851 at the
end of Maj^ from 289,675 a
month earlier. This compared
with. 276,743 \peopie out of
work in May Hast year, the

Labour Ministry., said. Beater
reports from Brussels.

A Ministry spokesman said

the May percentage figure

for unemployment : was not

yet available, but 7J2 per
cent of the working popula-

tion were without jobs In

April, and 6.9 per cent in May
last year.

:Consumer price rises, from 8.3

-per ceiit in 1979-80 to 5.5 per Nominal hourly are

cenf in 1984-85, with an average projected as rising by an

of 55 per cent over the period.- average 10.9 per cent a year.

This assumption is based on a or 3.7 per cent in terms of

slow growth' among France’s purchasing power, and real

main . trading partners and an earnings in the farm sector are

average inftation level dropping expected to rise at a faster r3?e

to "55 per cent a year. of 5.8 per cent a year.

the Polish constitution, jwould

not be respected.

He said the question of nor-

malisation of relations between

Cburch and State had a “rich

and varied history” but that the
Polish episcopate was ready for

a dialogue with the State. He
stressed that this had to be an
authentic dialogue which
’’respects the convictions of

believers, ensures the rights of

the citizens and ensures normal

conditions for the activities of

the Church.”

After reminding the Polish

bishops tbat at times carrying

out their duties might "expose

them to the danger of losing

their lives and thus paying the

price of proclaiming the truth

and the law of God.” he told

them that they must work for

normalisation of relations with

the State in which principles

would be clearly visible.

He said tbis would be practi-

cal proof that human rights were
respected in Poland and that the

State saw its role as an institu-

tion which served the good of

the nation.

Later in the day the Pope told
applauding listeners that the
authentic unity of the nation
required “the just guarantees of

its rights and duties of each
member.”

People coming into Czesto-

chowa today reported no prob-
lem getting into the city in con-

trast to the previous day when
there had been reports from
Church officials of harassment
from officials.

Commenting on the possible

reaction to the Pope's speeches
ffom the authorities, a senior

Polish church official said:

“Really there was nothing in

the text they could object to."

Although the general

budget proposal was approved
last week, the political

parties, led by the Socialists,

Communists and Social Demo-
crats, yesterday presented
more than 60 amendments.

These include the removal
of the controversial tax on
the extra month's wage,
whieh is paid as a Christmas
bonus, and further alloca-

tions for local government
spending.

If approved, the amend-
ments will increase the
Government's budget deficit

and complicate further its

negotiations with the IMF.
Part of a parliamentary
offensive to bring down the
present administration at

whatever cost, they follow the
tabling of two censure
motions on Monday night, by
the Socialist and Com-
munist parties.

The suggestion that the

Government might resign

before waiting for the
approval of the two motions
was aired publieally for the
first time on Monday by 5r.

Alvaro Monjardino, the

Deputy Prime Minister. In a

television interview, he said

that the Government “would
reconsider its position” dur-

ing its weekly Cabinet meet-
ing scheduled for today.

Meanwhile, Portugal today
faces a national strike by
27,000 railway workers in

support of demands for a

23 per cent wage increase

and better social conditions.

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE FOUR provinces of the
Basque region were seriously
disrupted by strikes and demon-
strations yesterday. They were
called to protest against police
action over the weekend which
resulted in the death of a
young woman during an anti-
nuclear rally.

In Pamplona, Tudela (where
the death occurred) and San
Sebastian, clashes occurred be-
tween police and demonstra-
tors. It was the wqrst general-
ised unrest in the troubled
Basque provinces for almost a

year.

The protest demonstrations
had been supported by widely
differing political parties, but
appeared to develop into a
general confrontation between
Basque nationalists and the
security forces.

In Pamplona police made six
arrests after protesters set up
barricades, while in San
Sebastian police used rubber
bullets and tear gas to disperse
demonstrators.
Two people, including an old

man, received head injuries
from the bullets.

The leading unions claimed a
big response to thetr call for
protest strikes in the four
provinces. The most widespread

industrial action was in Navarre
Province, whore Tudela is

situated.
This was the second day of

what has been nearly a general
strike there. In Guipuzcoa,
whose centre is San Sebastian,
union officials said that by mid-
morning, work stoppages were
general.

In Bilbao, shops remained
open hut some of the bigger
industrial concerns were closed.

Frontier traffic with France
also halted for a time. Up to

2,000 trucks were delayed on
both sides of the border
because ol' a customs stoppage
The protest has highlighted

one of the fundamental prob-
lems the Government now laces
in the Basque country. The
Basques have little or no con-
fidence in the security forces,
especially those sent in from
outside to maintain law and
order.

The police version of how the
woman. Glad is de Estal, was
killed, claimed she was fatally
injured when demonstrator's
tried to grab a policeman’s gun.
One Press report yesterday

quoted witnesses as saying a
policeman hit the girl with the
bu4l of his gun, and. when in-

sulted by her, fired at point-
blank range.

Kreisky begins fourth term
VIENNA — Austria’s Socialist

Government, headed by Chan-

cellor Bruno Kreisky was sworn
in by President Rudolf Kirch-

schlaeger yesterday to serve for

a further four-year term.

The 18-raember Cabinet was
unchanged following tbe
general election on May 6. in

which the Socialist Party gained
a seven-seat parliamentary
majority over the combined
opposition.

Dr. Kreisky has been in
power for nine years, and this

is the fourth cabinet he has led,

following previous election

victories in 197U. 1971 and 1975.
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AtLloydsBankInternational,

OR companies and
other organisations

who operate multi-
nationally, Lloyds Bank
International hasmany
differentresourcesto offer.

Our strength is world-wide.Ir lies

in the skills ofour people, backed

by the Lloyds Bank Group assets

of£14 billion, our ability to

mobilise fiends quickly in a variety

ofcurrencies and in any part of

the world, and our detailed

knowledge of die international

financial sage - the important

people, the markets, the

opportunities. All these add up to

a depth ofresources capable of

solvingyourknottiest financial

problem.

Eurocurrencyleaders
One ofour major skills is purang
together die right package of

Eurocurrency finance forour

individual customers.in 1977 we
managed forty syndicated loans

totallingUS $6 billion In 197S we
have been one ot the worlds

foremost banks in lead-managing
syndicated Eurocurrency loans.

_

We are underwriters in over85%
of all Eurobond issues, and we are

active as managers in this field.

So you can see thatwhenever

you need finance, it is worth-
while askingus firstabout getting

the resources together

Skillsm majorproject
financing
Project finance, while it contains

a very large funding element,

calls tor an ability1 to mobilise a

wider range ofresourcesthan

purely financial ones.Feasibility

studies, interpretation of

teclinical data, empathy with the

non-banking experts involved in

'the project - our levelof

In addition, we atLBI have
experts in die right places round

the world with die local know-
ledge to put resources together

in exactly the right way, This

on-the-spot representation by

our trust departmenthelpsyou
and yourkey intemationalh*-based

staffto solve a host of legal,

taxation and insurance problems.

skilled professional bankers is

lithe ione ofthe major assets ofthe

bank.A major resource, ifyou like.

AUtheservices
youneed

involvement in this complex
aspect of finance is only matched

by the skills we can bring to bear

Among major projects in which

we have been involved are a

large shipyard development in

die Republic ofKorea, an iron

ore mine in Braril and an
aluminium smelter in Dubai.

Supporting these key aspects of

our world-wide activity are all the

extra resources we offer in our full

range ofbanking services. For
example,we tadde corporate

Exportcredit-
theknow-how
Often a vital part of international

financing is die provision ofan

export credit package, plus the

necessary guarantees. The Lloyds

Bank Group holds around 25%
ofthe market tor foreign currency

export credits originating^

in the

LUC

A Centra) American hydro-electric scheme

which LB1 helped to finance.

LBI-the
resourcefulbank

finance from an international

point ofview, helping you to raise

capital in the most efficientway
or to make the best use ofthe

money you already have available.

Here, ourmoney management
service plays avital part, enabling

corporate customers to use the

bankingsystems ofthe world in a

way that maximises return or
minimises borrowing require-

ments. Our investment services

broaden the opportunities

available to make the best use of

your existing funds, either shorr-

orlong-term.And to complete

the catalogue ofthe resources we
have immediatelyon call foryou,

Think ofresources in the broadest

possible terms, and you’re

drinking ofLloyds Bank
International. People, skills, assets,

in-depdi knowledge, mobilisation

ofthe latest techniques and

technology-we have diem all.

And they add up to the sort of

international bankwe are.

Resourceful.

The Lloyds Bank Group has 500
offices in all five continents,with

a total of15,000 employees

outside theUK. Representation is

particulaily strong in all the major

financial centres ofthe wodcL

Amemberofthe LloydsBankGroup.

Internationalbanking at its best
li^BanklnremarianalLimed (Head Office).4066 Queen Victoria Street (POBox 241) LondonEC4P4ELTdephoaa Q1-24S9521 Officesand subsidiaries in over40 countries aroundthe ttocIdL



EUROPEAN NEWS
David Marsh examines the implications of the Bonn-Brussels currency row

Europe’s monetary link showing strain
THE BOW between West Ger-
many and Belgium over the
running of the European
Monetary system has exposed
the basic strain behind tills

scheme to set up a zone of
stable currencies in Europe.
Belgian allegations that the

Bundesbank's dollar interven-
tion tactics have provoked
strains in the system have been
followed in the past few days
by the fall both of the Belgian
and Danish currencies to their
lowest permitted levels within
the scheme against the D-Mark.
The Bundesbank, the

dominant force in the running
of the system, has given a clear

signal that its priorities for
managing the exchange rate of

the D-Mark remain firmly
geared to holding down German
Inflation rather than maintain-
ing' stability in the EMS.
With speculative funds

already starting to move into

the D-Mark in anticipation of a

revaluation, the disagreement
over the Bundesbank's inter-

vention poliry provides a fore-

taste of a more serious conflict

in EEC ranks.
This is cl most certain to

break out this summer as pres-

sure builds up for a first

realignment of EMS currency
parities.

The present rontroversy
centres on the effect of recent
heavy Bundesbank dollar sales

on the Belgian franc, which
Since the EMS was set up two-
and-a-half months ago. has con-

sistently been the scheme’s
weakest member.

Over the past fev; months,
the Bundesbank has been inter-

vening strongly to prevent the
dollar rising too much—out of
a desire tn keep German import
prices, and thus inflationary
pressures, as low as possible.

Belgium has protested that
the Bundesbank's 'action has
aggravated the weakness of the
franc and turned the currency
into the EMS's No. 1 devalua-
tion candidate.
Germany hardly has an

interest in seeing tensions
developing in the scheme.
But for the Bundesbank, it is

of only secondary importance
That heavy support for the D-
Marfe within a few weeks, has
helped the German currency
rise from near the bottom of the
system to its upper limit against
not only .the Bek'an, franc but
also the Danish krone.
Both the Belgian and the

Danish central banks have been
forced into defensive interven-
tion to shore up their

currencies.
The weaxness of the franc

has compelled the Belgians to

make two increases in their

bank rate over the past month
—in the teeth of a domestic
economic slump.
Eut Belgian protests about

the Bundesbank's action have
fallen largely on stony ground.

In private. West German

rate movements on the other
side of the Atlantic.
The episodes with the Belgian

franc and Danish krone also
provide ample illustration of

the inevitability of periodic
tension in any system of semi-
fixed exchange rates linking the
D-Mark to higher-inflation Euro-
pean currencies.
The experience of the Euro-

pean “ snake " mechanism, illus-

trated in the chart, has shown
that exchange rate realignments

rather than are forced by.
market pressures
bank officials are the first to
admit

First the larger membership
and more complex nature of the
EMS compared with the •snake”
system not only will lead to
more frequent pressure for
parity adjustments. It will also
make agreement on realign-
ments even more complicated
and tortuous than in the
“snake."

i he supreme Bundesbank tear
Federal Republic at it# word and
try to keep their curraacies as

strong as possible.

This also, of course, bees the
question whether Germany will

be willing to undertake D-Mark
revaluations on its own bat. if'

other countries refuse to devalue .

their currencies—something the
Bundesbank feels the Govern-
ment may have to be prepared to

do more often than was the case
under the “snake.''
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Vorster sacrifice expected

to defuse Muldergate
&Y QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE DPS & DOWNS BF THE D-MARK DUBWB SIX YEARS OF ESBOPEAN CUBBENCYASSOCIATION: Position of the DM in currency grouping
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SENIOR NATIONAL Party
leaden- in South Africa arc con-
lVl-Mit that the sacrifice of Mr.
Jiuin Vorster, the. State Presi-

dent as a roull uf the Informa-
tion Dvpjriment .scandal, will

silence further political de-

mand-; fur retribution over the
affjir

0!>M»rver<? now believe that
Mr. P. V. Botha may call a
aenoral eieclion within Lhe next
1
“ months to ctmsnhdale his

position, and in minimise any
contmuinn effects of the
scandal on his reuimo. But the
ccn-cnsiis among National Party
officials is that Mr. Vurstei's
resignation has already been
substantially discounted, and
will not unduly trouble the
Botha Government.
The Prime Minister faces an

immediate test in a. by-election

at Randfonti'in. former con-
stituency of Dr. Connie Mulder,
the disgraced former Informa-
tion Minister. The result there,

and in three more forthcoming
by-elections will be a significant

factor in determining the timing
of a national poil.

If Mr. Botha is confident that

he will not lose more than a

handful of urban seals then
he may £0 for an early election

to wipe the slate dean.
The major problem facing

Mr. Botha is not how to win
electoral support, for hr has

three years to run on the man-
date which Mr. Vorster won in

November IS
1

*

1

".- Rather he
must concentrate on consolidat-

ing his leadership within the
National Party, where the
departure of Dr. Mulder,
spiritual leader o£ the Right-

• wing, followed Tsy .that
-
or Mr.

Vorsier, has left deep strata*
As soon as

.
a -new President

is elected—the favourite is Mr.
Louwrens Muller, Minister of .

Transport—Mr. Botha will be in
a position, tu organise a major
reshuffle. The rnnuJ significant
newcomer must be Dr. And roes.

Treurnicht, tbo sucpesfBjr to. Dr"
Mulder as leader of the party
in Transvaal province,, its most
powerful wing
He is equally the high priest

of the Right-wing, but fiis

addition tn the Cabinet could
. to some extent neutralise his
power to organise dissent.

Although Mr. Botha is not- a
committed member of the ” en-
lightened *’ wing of the. party,
his power base in Cape Province
has leaded to put him in that
camp.

Four under investigation after Erasmus
“ !' y -t)*

Tram toons-
FWt.li ThWrt
A^rru-glmu Giumu 'irndruLi

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

officials take the view that the
Belgian authorities—who have
not decided a formal devalua-
tion of the franc since the war
—brought the currency into the
EMS at an over-valued rate, so

it is hardly the Bundesbank's
fault if devalution pressures
now start to emerge.

Nonetheless, the disagree-
ment shows that European
central banks still have a lot to
learn about an aspect of the
system which EEC heads of
government last December
expressly pointed out is vital to

its durability—the co-ordination

of their intervention tactics

vis-a-vis the dollar.

One of the reasons put for-

ward by President Gisrard of
France and Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, for launching the
EMS was to protect European
currencies from the effects of

gyrations in the dollar rate.

It is an irony not lost on the
central banks charged with
operating the scheme that its

setting up has—if anything—
magnified tha v/ay European
currencies react to exchange

—either in the form of a revalu-
ation of the D-Mark or a devalu-

ation of the weaker currencies
—become necessary at fairly
regular intervals, as a result of
speculative movements of funds
into the German currency.

The “ snake,” the predecessor
of the EMS. in the end linked
only Germany, the Benelux
countries, and Denmark. The
pattern of instability is likely

to be increased by the inclusion
in the EMS of the speculation-
prone, double figure-inflation
currencies of France and Italy.

The Bundesbank's funda-
mental view is that adjustments
of exchange rates should be
undertaken as speedily and with
as little fuss as possible, as soon
as it is clear that rates have
become' unrealistic.

In this way, the central bank
hnpes to avoid major bouts of
unrest and heavy Sows of specu-
lative capital into Germany.

It is highly improbable, for a

number of reasons, that the EMS
partners could ever co-ordinate
their policies sufficiently to
agree pre-emptive exchange rate
adjustments that anticipate.

Working out valuation

changes among seven or eight

different currencies, interlinked

in a mechanism whose com-
plexity goes far beyond that of

the old fixed-rate Bretton Woods
system, is a technical nightmare.

Second, the Bundesbank fears
that the larger volume of credit
facilities available in the EMS
compared with the “ snake

”

system, .will embolden govern-
ments whose currencies come
under pressure, to to ride
out the tug-of-war with specula-
tors raither than deciding
prompt devaluations-

Political, pressures against de-
valuations, especially in France,
where the Gaulliste have
attacked as a “capital error”
the decision to re-link the franc
with .the D-Mark, add to the risk
that countries wiill be unwilling
to make timely changes in

.parities.

The Bundesbank can hardly
complain if the rest of Europe,
after years of listening to Ger-
man lecturing on the benefits of
stability policies and exchange
rate discipline, now take the

is that decisions on parity ad-

justments may be held up by
disagreement within the EEC on
matters which basically have
nothing to do with the EMS.

Bickering over the Common
Agricultural Policy, which de-

layed by rwo-and-a-haif months
the formal introduction of the
monetary system at the start of

the year. :s put forward as an
example of this type of addi-
tional complication.

It prompted Dr. Otmar
Emrrringer. Bundesbank presi-

dent, to make his celebrated re-

mark two months ago that the
central bank had the right, in

the case of extreme currency
unrest, to suspend its interven-
tion on .the foreign exchange
market If agreement on parity
adjustments were held up.

A consensus among the cen-
tral bankers operating the
scheme and the commercial
banks playing their hand against
it. is that the first real hout of
currency strain within the EMS
will come io the surface fairly

soon, with many observers
tipping a realignment in tbe
late summer or autumn.

THE EXTENT of corruption

practised hy participants in

South Africa’s Muldergate
scandal—quite apart from the
international propaganda cam-
paign and payments fund they
oDerated—has yet lo be clearly

identified, but four men are

under investigation for alleged

fraud and theft.

The four: Dr Eschel Rhoodic,

the former head of the Informa-

tion Department, and paymaster
of its secret funds, his brothers

Deneys this deputy at the
department) and Professor Nic
Rhoodie, and Mr Jan van Zyl

Alberts, a pillar of the Afrikaner

business establishment, received

several hundred thousand rands
from the former Information
Department between 1974 and
IP7S. The Erasmus Commission
concluded that a large number
of payments provided a prima
facie case for prosecution for

fraud and theft.

Dr Eschel Rhoodie fled South
Africa last November, and has
refused to return, in spite of

having his passport suspended.

His brother Nic, a front man for

secret protects, was discovered

to have left the country last

night when police called to con-

fiscate his passport.

The finances of the four men
were so complex, that,, the

Erasmus Commission had to

employ a full-time accountant

for four months in attemating

to unravel the accounts of Mr.
Alberts alone. He was found
to have been used as a ‘channel

for more than R16m of secret

funds, for projects ranging from
the secret financing of To The
Point magazine to films for black

audiences, in the four-year

period.

The commission added up all

the money he had received in

honoraria, consultation fees,

commission on state funds_ in-

vested and profits he retained

from investments of secret

funds, to a total of R33S.465.

Moreover he admitted de-

liberately creating an impossible

tangle of his own finances and
state funds to prevent the secret

funds ever being traced.

Mr. Alberts was the key front

man in the entire operation;

he was managing director of To
The Point, and subsequently of

the other publication secretly

financed by the Government,
The Citizen. But he was- also

a close Friend and associate of

both Mr. Vorster. the Prime
Minister, and General Hendrik
van den Bergh, the head uf the

Bureau of State Security, for

all three men were Interned
together during the Second
World War for pro-Gennan
sympathies. The commission
concluded that there was prima
facie “extensive misappropria-

tion by Alberts of state funds
under his control ^ . the com-

mission is of the opinion that

the misappropriations point to

theft and fraud."
The bank accounts of the

Rhoodic brothers, and Dr.

Eschel Rh nodie’s wife, were not

quite so cociplex. hut
.

still

included large nnptbers of un-

identified transactions into and
between the accounts.

Dr. Rhuodie. himself paid la

more than R416.000 over the

period, more than R123.000 ui

it in cash, when- he was never

earning more than R1.14A nel

a month. Professor Nic Rhnodic
paid almost R215.000 into hit

accounts over the period, ant

the commission found that a-

least RI 15,000 was in paymem
for the .various commissions hi

earned out for his brothers

both writing for front pttblica

lions, and organ isating confer

ences. Professor Rhoodie mad*

several “interest-free loansv ti

his brothers.

The commission cnuM no
identify the source of the cast

transactions but did trac-

several cheques drawn on tit-

secret funds _of the Informatio*

Department as "payment fo

anonymous collaborators” whic'

were paid directly Intn Rhoodi
accounts. It said that it had
“strong suspicion . - . that lh

hand of the one Rhoodie ha<

washed the hand of the ntho
Rhoodie,” and the actions of a'

three pointed to Iraitd an<*

theft
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Lessons for UNCTAD

on rich-poor talks
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Florida-after the climate-is

§g thatyou can play tennis, golf, go

deep-sea fishing, sailing, horse

racing or dog racing almost

anywhere for just a few dollars.

No dubs to join, no

I

formalities, no waiting lists. Just

getup and go.

The endless sunshine, blue

skies andwarm, tempting sea

are thrown in for nothing.

And we’re only too pleased to

takeyou to Florida. Becausewe

knowwhat it’s like. We live there.

See your Travel Agent or call

[Jp National Airlines on 01-629 8272

for more details.
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THE DELEGATES havp

departed, the waste paper
business is booming, and it is

now time for the post-mortem

on the fifth UN Conference on
Trade and Development
(UNCTAD V).
Most reports of this gather-

ing, at which the poor con-

fronted the rich with their

latest demands, have indicated

a disappointing outcome.
The few agreements reached

have been contrasted with the
time, energy and money
expended by 5.000 delegates

during their month here, not
to mention the preparatory
meetings and conferences.
Judged by its own grandiose

objectives, UNCTAD V was a
failure. But strip away the
UNCTAD organisation’s bombas-
tic assuoiption that conferences
and bureaucracies can initiate

revolutions in the world eco-

nomic order! and it is clear that
the Manila meeting was not a

complete waste of time.
It produced resolutions,

agreed by all nations, on some
important world economic
problems.

It showed up some of the
real as well as rhetorical eco-
nomic concerns of both develop-
ing and developed countries, and
taught some new lessons in the
conduct of rich-poor, North-

[
South negotiations, and about

|

the procedures'and organisation
of UNCTAD itself.

Resolutions apart, it is

impossible to measure the value
of UNCTAD, whether embodied
as a permanent organisation in
Geneva, or in Its periodic em-
bodiment as a vast meeting of
nations, as at Manila.
These meetings are designed

to set the political framework,
for the next three to four years,
of the work of tbe Secretariat,
and of the numerous other
bodies, where relations between
developing

.

and developed
countries are discussed.
UNCTAD is valuable as the

only international economic
organisation really trusted by
the poor majority. It is run on
one-country-one-vote principle
and the poor nations control it.

Superficially. UNCTAD adopts
a confrontationist procedure to
rich-poor relations. Both sides—Group B representing the
capitalist rich and Group 77 the
poor—present rival, usually con-
tradictory resolutions.
Tbe idea is that from thesis

and antithesis, a synthesis must
be negotiated.

Its worth lies in the accept-
ance of the fact that no resolu-
tion is worth much until it has
the support of both camps.
The main achievement of

UNCTAD V was a commitment
by the developed world on the
issue which excited most in-
terest here: protectionism and
* adjustment.”
The developed countries

accept the need to avoid pro-
tectionist measures against the

roducts of developing eoun- 77 countries have in the pa:

tries. Tended to insist that all n

They accepted the need for treated equally,

adjustment of their own indus- Agreement, was also reache

tries to take account of the at Manila on . a resolution 1

growth of productive capacity promote economic co-opera tio

in developing countries enjoy- between developing conntrie

ins lower labour costs and This was a significant signpo:

other advantages. to the fact that, with son

The resolution on these issues developing countries gmwin
was significant because it was very quickly, economic relatioi

made possible by a flexible can no longer just be seen i

approach shown by those coun- NortlySouth terms,

tries most concerned about de- UNCTAD’s most blatat

veloped country protectionism failure was to achieve a cor

—the newly industrialising sensus resolution on the subje<
’

at the top of .its agenda: a

UNCTAD V’s Manila meet-
eva^ua^.on worl

UIYLIAIJ V s manna meet economic situation and the ster
ing will ultimately be needed to brihg about a ne 1

judged on the follow- international economic order

through on the two issues it 'This was the forum ft

identified: Helping maintain ap
3
e
^?

nc
l °f

®.nergy issu

an open trade system during
a time of world economic question. Energy had been kci
disturbance and substan- out of the agenda to avoi

tially increasing aid to the offending opec.
poorest countries, PHILIP Eventually, the Algeria

'

BOWRING reoorts spokesman for group 77 seemerepons.
happy tQ seg the subject ±
because of the threat of the o

middle - income developing issue seeping in.-

nations. In contrast, genuine dr
Pressing for a harder line, appointment arose on both sidf

which was unacceptable to the that no progress .at all had bee
developed countries, were some made on monetary and finand:
African and Arab States which issues.
are badly affected by protec-
tionism.

One reason was that Group !

was stubbornly united in opp«*
The developing nations had ing interference in the IMI

originally demanded supervi- which is already studying ne*
sory and surveillance machinery and improved financin
which, in the view of the de- methods,
veloped countries, compromised But most agreed that progres
national sovereignty and under- towards new machinery to het
mined established GATT pro- countries which needed deb
cedures. relief should have been forti
From the point of view of coming,

developed countries, the agree- Another loser has been OPEf
ment on protectionism was also In the end, it kept energy out c
important because it played a the agreed texts; but probabl;
part in heading off a revolt by for the last time and at the cos
developing countries. of considerable sympathy.

This was against the almost- Otherwise, Group 77 mail
concluded Tokyo round of tained its unity at Manila. Bu
multi-lateral trade negotiations it was difficult Underlyin
which reduces tariffs and sets strains, on both - geographic;
new rules for non-tariff trade and income bases, were elos
barriers. to the surface. Group B showo
A movement was afoot for more unity than ever before,

developing natioas to refuse to The East European and Chin,
sign the new accords. Now the bloc continued to get awa
developed countries have given with the fiction that they hav*
assurances that they will try to no economic responsibility fo
achieve some last-minute the economic state of the .worlc
improvements
pacts.

in the For the future, it in bccomin
increasingly dear that, tb

TTiurJS
area where S^nup negotiating system iUNCTAD V made progress was clumsy. But- what can be donm agreeing special measures to about it is hard to see, give:

help the least developed coun- that the underlying premise »?

tn£?- • . . UNCTAD is that the world i

Though these measures were divided into only two man
still couched m general terms, camps
the resolution effectively com- if Group 77 had '- had :

mits Group .B countries to. sharper focus, they woul>
increase the proportion of their almost certainly. have gotmore
aid going to the poorest As it is. the Manila -meeUn.'
Th® resolution is also win ultimately be judged

important because of its recog- the fnHow-through on the tw*

di^ion!SL^r?
l
Li

1

thT
els

th
f issues lt identified^ 'ffelplitf

development exist within the maintain an open trade system
Group 77 countries which during a period of work
require different responses economic disturbance, .

am
fr°jn

f
1™-

. . _ substantially increasing aid t(

To try to avoid ^splits. Group the poorest.
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American feeling

on increase in Tehran
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

? OVER 150,000 IRANIANS
: marched’through the streets of

V Tehran yesterday in a show of
solidarity '-with 'Ayatollah

,

Khomeini. The march, called at
[. short notice to mark the anni-
- versary of the 1963 uprising
against the Shah* passed off
peacefully despite Widespread
fears of clashes between rival

.
groups.
The current -tide of anti-

American feeling in Iran was
reflected in many of the huge

:
crowd's banners and. slogans. On
the- eve of the march, the
Iranian Government took a fur-

. ther measure to show its dis-

pleasure with the Carter
" Administration ~by asking for the
appointment of Hr. Walter
Cutler, the Ambassador-
designate. to be withdrawn.

In response the United States
appears to be digging its heels

in, prepared to allow relations to

remain at the charge d’affaire

level for
-

the time being. The
State Department said in Wash-
ington on Monday it “had no
plans to withdraw Mr. Cutler's
name or assign him elsewhere."
Among the banners held aloft

by the demonstrators, mar-
shalled carefully into groups of
several hundred, was one which
read; “United States: get your
goddamn hand off Iran or get

our. answer with hot bullets."

Others called, for the United
States to leave the Middle East,
.while - rhythmic chants
announced in advance by the
organisers included “Pales-

tinians victorious. Israel des-

troyed."
A resolution read out to the

throng declared full support for

Khomeini’s leadership. It also

called for the speeding up of
purges in the civil service and
the proceedings of. the revolu-

tionary. courts.

In a speech to a large crowd

in the holy city of Qom, Aya-
tollah Khomeini vehemently
defended Islam as being the
only basis for tbe Iranian state

as well as the role of the clergy

within it He accused opponents
of Islam of leading the people
astray.

Tehran radio reported
hundreds of thousands of
demonstrators from other towns
and cities all over the country,
an indication of the continuing
sway of the national religious
leader despite the open criti-

cism now being heard among
many middle class people.
The demonstration in Tehran

was unusual .. for its homo-
geneity, being made up over-
whelmingly by labourers and
their- families. Revolutionary
guards accompanied the detach-
ments as they made their way
from over a dozen starting
points to the city's main central
square.

NIOC denies contract-cutting for profit
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT

MR. HASSAN NAZIS, chairman
of the National Iranian Oil

Company, ' yesterday 1 / reacted

angrily to allegations by. a U.S.

congressman who said that Iran
was reducing agreed contract

volumes so that it could sell

.more on the spot market at

higher prices.

Acknowledging for the first

time that Iran was engaged in a
programme of supply cutbacks,

Mr. Nazih said NIOC was trying
to persuade its customers to

take a little less than the

amount agreed on so that it

could satisfy other requests for

contract purchases.

Cuts were made in' the origi-

nal agreements “ only after com-
plete understanding is reached,”
he said, but his assertion is

viewed with' some cynicism by
foreign diplomats involved in

the negotiations here.

The NIOC chairman justified

the sharing
.
out or “available

. volumes from :
Iran on the

grounds of current world short-

ages of crude oil. He said there

was no question of cheating.

Reducing consignments was not
done so as to raise the price of
oil on the spot market
According' to Tehran radio,

Mr. JLes Aspin, a Democratic
Congressman . from 'Wisconsin,

charged the Iranian Govern-
ment with cheating on its oil

contracts so as to force up the
world price of oil.

In turn, NIOC has been com-
plaining privately for weeks
that some of its contract custo-

mers, purchasing oil at the cur-

rent price of approximately $18
a barrel were reselling quanti-

ties on the spot market at $35
a barrel. The complaints came
into the open on Sunday when
several unnamed. Japanese com-
panies were accused of resell-

ing Iranian ' oil- in breach of
contract

Most private and state oil

companies dealing with NIOC
are known to have had to accept

much less than was originally

agreed, sometimes even after

the signing of the heads of
agreement document
BP, for example, is believed

to have been cut back from

1.4m barrels a day to 450,000
b/d. Petrobras of Brazil was
forced to take 150,000 b/d after

agreeing on 200,000, the same
level as its previous year's pur-
chases. For the smaller state oil

companies in particular the
changes in terms from Iran
have been disruptive.

Of the majors formerly repre-

sented in the consortium,
Iranian Oil Participants, only
Mobil has so far not re-signed
with NIOC, despite protracted
negotiations.. The independents
from the former consortium
without new supply agreements
are believed to be Conoco.
Getty, Sohio and American
Independent.

Four medium American oil

companies purchasing crude oil

from Iran for the first time are
Mapco. Sun, Marathon and
Amerada Hess. In the three

months since the resumption of
oil exports from the world’s
former number two supplier,

contracts have been signed with

more than 50 foreign oil com-

panies.

Japan-Indonesia oil pact likely
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN is expected to» reach an
agreement with Pertamina, the
State oil company of Indonesia,
on joint exploration and de-
velopment of oil . fields, during
an official visit to Tokyo, by
President Suharto of Indonesia.
The President is due to. arrive
today.

_

The- Japanese, led' by - the
governmental Japan National
Oil Company, are negotiating to

' establish a new company to co-
operate in exploration with
I%rtanuna. • -.".-t.

_ The company, probably with
the help of the -Export- and Im-
port bank of Japan and com-
mercial banks, trill finance the
exploration.

The cost of exploration and
development could reach about
$160m. Negotiations have been
going bn for' several -months.
Private Japanese oil companies
will join JNOC as participants
. in tbe venture.

During the last fiscal year,

Japan obtained 13 per cent of
its oD imports from Indonesia,

against a 1332 per dint share in
fiscal 1977, as imports from
China increased.’' and Japan’s
total imports actually declined.

Since the mid-1960s,
Japanese companies have been
involved inCi production com-
pany in Indonesia, the Indones-
ian Oil Company, which supplies
much of -the exports from that
country to Japan.
Pinal details of the explora-

tion jiact are being worked out.
The Japanese are confident that
ther areas to be explored are
promising. The output would
find its way to the Japanese
market

President Suharto will- he
accompanied during his five-day

-visit by Prof. Widjojo Nitisas-

tro. Minister of State for
Economic, Financial and Indus-
trial Affairs.

Since Indonesia devalued its

currency drastically late last

year, Japanese business has been
clamouring for measures to ease
the economic impact on Japan’s
numerous joint ventures there.

The Indonesians have

apparently responded positively

to some aspects of a strongly-

worded letter from Keidanren,
the powerful Japanese business

organisation.\

The letter toas sent earlier

this year, and the Indonewans
have given some tax incentives
to the jont ventures hit by
revaluation. President Suharto
will meet Mr. Toshlo Doko, the
Keidanren leader, later this

week.

Tbe Indonesian leader is mak-
ing the visit in response to an
invitation extended by Mr.
Takeo Fukuda, the former
Japanese Prime Minister, dur-
ing a 1977 tour of South-East
Asia.

Mr. Masayoshi Ohira, Japan's
Prime Minister, and President
Suharto will exchange views on
Asian affairs, including the
armed conflicts in Indochina,
the refugee problem, and
economic co-operation betg-een
Japan and the Association of

South-East Asian Nations
(ASEAN).

China hints at thaw with Russia
BY COUNA McDOUGAU.

PEKING’S readiness' even to
consider the. Soviet proposal to

hold talks in July or August
on normalising relations Is the
first real hint that a slight
•thaw in tbe freeze of naaifly 30
years may be on the way.
The oohdusion of .the SALT

agreement and the general lack
.of response in. the West to

Peking's dire warnings of the

military threat from .the Soviet

Union may have ; .influenced
China to adjust its policy and
put pressure in. a new way on
Che U3. ......

r Alternatively having achieved

its objective in normalising
relations with ’Washington,

which was assisted by its hard-

line on Moscow, Peking may
simply have, moved on to the

next step.
That would not necessarily

represent a whole-hearted swing
to the Soviet bloc,- but a
redress of the lack of balance
in China’s attitude to Moscow
in recent years.
Perhaps, even more

Important is the aftermath of

the Vietnam war, 4n which
Peking is laced with defend-

ing two frontiers instead of

one. To. have lo. keep .up. a

defence along both the Sino-

Soviet border and the border

with Vietnam might seriously

harm China’s modernisation

plans. \

While Peking’s foreign policy

•since Chairman -Mao died has

«lung in public to. his line, that

Moscow was the main threat to

world peace, there have been

signs -that some* in the Peking

leadership might;be reconsider-

ing. One was the. rehabilitation ..

of the former Defence Minister,

Peng Dehuai, sacked by.Mao in

1959 for. among other things,

advocating close, relations with
Moscow... •

Another was the publication

pf an article . on.- Sino-Soviet

relations in a left-wing Hong
Kong newspaper; believed, to air

;

the views of Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping. The article said that

the tension between China and
the Soviet Union had already

lessened and that the dispute
between the two Communist
parties had ceased.

It added that the realisation

of tbe four modernisations was
China's greatest interest and,
with them in mind, it was neces-

sary to improve relations with
Moscow.
In the reappraisal of China’s

economic plans, in progress
since December, some leaders
may have realised that the

Soviet Union represents a
source of technology almost as

useful as the West Sino-Soviet

trade rose by nearly 30 per cent
last year from roughly $342m
in 1977 to $529m. Current

Chinese purchases are reported
to include much-needed power
generation equipment
While the Chinese have

explored numerous sources of
Western technology and have
accepted, though not drawn on,
credit and loan arrangements,
they have actually committed
themselves to few long-term
contracts.

- There must also be dis-

appointment in Peking at the
collapse of textile negotiations
with both Europe and the U.S.,

in which they had hoped to
secure large quotas to help pay
for their proposed imports. The
difficulty of selling their light

industrial products in the West
might be a factor in turning
them towards the Soviet Union
again.

Moscow feels hemmed in
BY DAY© SLATTER IN MOSCOW

BOTH the Soviet Union and

.China are interested in large-

scale barter agreements and

trade could blossom in the right

..atmosphere, but the chances of

anything developing
<

soon are

remote because ideological

wounds, reopened by the Sino-

Vietnamese clash, are still pain-

ful.

While the early July-August

date suggested by the Russians

for talks was something of a

surprise, their positive response

to tbe Chinese overtures was
not Moscow has consistently

claimed to be ready for talks

and to have refused now would

have been a. propaganda defeat

The Russians feel hemmed in

at-the moment NATO is talking

about the Soviet threat and

taking measures to increase, its

preparedness. Japan seems to

have lost much of its interest in

the ^Soviet Union as it seeks.

stronger ties with China. China,

itself, with its new expansive

spirit and fresh appetite for

Western technology and arms
has tightened the ring.

. The Russians would like a

hard and fast notion of the

limits of the new relationship

with Peking. Ideally this would
include an agreement on force

levels on the long Sino-Soviet

border where 43 Soviet divisions,

a quarter of the army’s strength,

are stationed. Tbe Russians
would also like a resolution of

the nagging border dispute be-

tween the two countries over
34.000 square miles of territory.

Trade between Moscow and
Peking has continued even at

the height of the mud-slinging.
The Russians supply machinery,
power equipment and lorries to

the Chinese and import bristles,

fruit and clothing. Last year
two-way trade rose by 37 per
cent.

Martin Dickson assesses prospects after the junior officers’ coup

Ghana’s new uncertain element
THIS WEEK'S coup in Ghana is

extraordinary, even by the

standards of a country which

has suffered persistent political

and economic crises ever since

independence in 1957 — and
which has since then, grown
immensely disillusioned and
demoralised.
The coup, which seems to

have replaced the military
Government of Gen. Fred Akuffo
with an unidentified Revolution-

ary Council from within the
armed forces, comes a mere two
weeks before crucial elections.

These are to choose the

country’s first civilian Govern-

ment since 1972, when the army,

then led by Gen. Ignatins

Acheampong, seized power from
tbe elected Government of the

Jate Dr Kofi Busia. Gen. Aeheam-
pong was himself overthrown in

a palace coup last July.

Contrary to what might be

assumed, the men who have

now seized power are broad-

casting assurances that they do
not intend to cling to power
and want the elections to go
ahead as planned.

If the new rulers do not stick

to this promise, the con-

sequences for Ghana would be
extremely grave. Firstly, the
army is immensely unpopular
after seven years of political

and economic mismanagement,
and this could be manifested in
civil unrest

Secondly, the prospect of
civilian rule has offered Ghana
a degree of political purpose
after years of drift and the loss

of this would be the severest
blow to its morale.

Thirdly, and arguably most
important of ail. Ghana
desperately needs a firm hand
controlling its shattered
economy, trying to bring it

back to a semblance of
normality.
The Akuffo Government had

started charting a sensible road
back to recovery and the hope
remains that an elected civilian
Government will follow in its

footsteps.

The indefinite postponement
of civilian rule could, therefore,
greatly increase the possibility

of violent conflict in a western-
leaning nation, which is not of
great strategic importance, but
is much admired for the
hitherto peaceful and friendly
nature of its people.
But the fate of civilian rule

will not become clear until it

is known just who has seized
power and their motives for
doing so.

The position in Accra remains
highly confused, but seems to
have been a take-over by junior
officers and NCOs.
The firs: sign of trouble came

in mid-May. when elements of

the air force, led by a

mysterious Fit.-Lt. Jerry

Rawlings, botched a coup.
Rawlings was arrested, hut

was freed this week by other
members of the armed forces
and went on to stage the
successful take-over.
The only hint about motives

given by the new rulers
is that they wanted to

end the “hypocrisy" and
maladministration of the Akuffo
Government.

Against this background, one
theory in London yesterday was
that the coup leaders had been
distressed at the prospect of
senior soldiers, long associated
with the mismanagement of the
Acheampong years, retiring
honourably with the return to
civilian rule.
According to this theory,

impetus may have been given
to their action by the .Akuffo
administration’s harsh punish-
ment of Gen. Acheampong.

After being detained since
last July, it was announced
several weeks ago that he had
been dismissed from the army
with ignominy, stripped of his
property, and banished to his

home village.

Whatever their motives, the
coup leaders have injected a

fresh element of uncertainly
into the civilian rule pro-

gramme. which has been charac-
terised throughout by appalling
muddle.

First, it wa# Gen. Acheampong

who brought political tensions
to an intolerable level by
foisting •* Union Government

’’

—a form of civilian-military
power-sharing—on an unwilling
population.
When he fell, the Akuffo

Government backed away slowly
from Union Government and
towards a U.S.-style Presiden-
tial contest.

But there have been endless
rows over the form of the con-
stitution. the banning of many
former politicians from elective
office, and the number of parties
allowed to run.
Amid the general confusion,

most of Ghana’:* parties recently
asked Gen. Akuffo to delay the
handover date from July 1 to

’January 1 next year. He
refused, but the hew rulers
might be more responsive to the
idea.

Enthusiasm fur the whole
electoral process had been
dampened by the country's
grave eeonumic difficulties,

which mean that the average
Ghanaian is no better off now
than in 1957.

At the heart of the problem
lies falling production nf cocoa,
Ghana's mam foreign exchange
earner, sad failure to diversify
into other crops.

Cocoa production is now
down tn about 250,001 ) tonnes a

year, the lowest since 1958.
Reasons for the decline include

the age of trees, and poor pro-
ducer prices. Ghanu, which
once produced more than 30 per
cent of the world’s cocoa, notv
produces less than 20 per ccnL
On top of this long-term

problem, the Acheampong years
saw grave economic mismanage-
ment, most notably in stagger-
ing deficit financing, which
pushed in nation tu over lOu per
cent, when* ir stubbornly
remains.
When the Akuffo Government

touk over, it pushed through a
much-needed package of
economic reforms. The budget
deficit was slashed, the pro-
ducer price tif cocoa .was
doubled.' and the Cedi was de-
valued by more than 50 per
cent.

Last March, it changed all

old Cedi notes for new ones in

a controversial oDeration do-
M'gned tn reduce liquidity ami
eliminate illegal holdings out-

side the country.

The broad thrust of the Gov-
ernment’s policy was given the
t-ndorsement tif the IMF when
it granted Ghana SHSm in loans.

But if was a policy which
would take several hard years
of rigurnu.- implementation to

produc- a degree uf economic
normality.

With tin? new coup, u \t hard
to see where Ghana will be one
week from now. let alone
roveral vears.
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Control of oil spot market

suggested to Carter

Sohio dans Inspection after Chicago crash may have caused new stresses in aircraft

BY jUREK MARTIN, 05. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE TOKYO economic summit
later this month must take

“ binding decisions'* on energy
policies, possibly including

recourse to controls over pur-

chases on the Rotterdam spot

market, M. Jean Francois-

Poncet, the French Foreign

Minister, declared here yester-

day.

In particular, he suggested

that nations agree to place

ceilings, as France does, on the

price of the oil they import.

Control of the spot market
combined with real conservation

measures, he said, could much
improve relations between the

West and the producing
countries. ** The possibilities of

co-operation are blocked by our
behaviour,” he observed.

M. Francois-Poncet said he
was encouraged by the U.S. atti-

tude towards such moves that

he had discerned in his talks

here over the last two days with
President Carter and other

senior Administration officials.

His colleague, M. Andre Giraud.

the Industry Minister, is also

engaged on parallel and more
detailed negotiations.

The Foreign Minister certainly

sought to take some of the
tension out of Monday's sharp
exchanges over the issue of the

dollar's “entitlement" (or sub-

sidy) being paid by the TJ.S.

for the import of diesel and
home heating oil.

ledged that Middle Eastern
j

political realities were clearly

a factor in the current energy
crisis. But he declined to

criticise the approach of the
U.S., merely saying that France
had a “different analysis" of
the shape of a Middle East
settlement

These issues, particularly
j

energy, are to be taken up again
|

tomorrow when Herr Helmut
[

Schmidt, the German Chancellor, i

confers in the White House with !

President Cartec. There were
reports here, denied by the
German embassy, that Herr
Schmidt was discomfited by the

|

fact that Mr. Carter has found
j

time only for a single face-to-
j

face luncheon meeting. i

Support

Bidding
This had prompted Dr. James

. Schlesinger, the U.S. Energy
•' Secretary, to charge that it was
* aggressive European bidding for

• oil on the spot market, not the

M. Jean Francois-Poncet who
agreed in Washington yester-

day that the current situation

in the Middle East was a

serious factor affecting the

pricing of oil on the spot

market. Some control on this

market, combined with, real

conservation measures could

improve relations between the

West and the producing

countries, he added.

U.S. action, which had forced

up Rotterdam prices.

In addition, though the
Foreign Minister insisted on
Monday and again yesterday
that energy had been the focus

of his negotiations, the White
House just as adamantly argued
that Middle Eastern policies

(specifically the lack of French
support for the Egyptian-lsrael

agreement) had predominated.

M. Francois-Poncet aefcaow-

If M. Francois-Poncet is right

and the U.S. is inclined to sup-
port moves to control the spot

oil market, then Herr Schmidt
could face some tough question-

ing here. Germany has, out of

necessity it claims, been forced

to bid for oil in Rotterdam along
with South Africa and Israel,

whose freedom of choice is even
more limited.

Never a man to take a defen-

sive position, Herr Schmidt can
be counted on to impress on
President Carter the impera-

,

tive of putting into place on
j

effective energy policy. While
\

declining comment on President
]

Carter's domestic political prob-

lems in getting energy legisla-

tion through Congress, or even
blaming the U.S. for excess con-

sumption. M. Francois-Poncet

noted the global imbalance
under which 5 per cent of the

world's population in the U.S.

sucked in 30 per cent of avail-

able oil.

to buy
Denver
oil company
By Stewart Fleming in New York

STANDARD OIL of Ohio
I Sohio). British Petroleum's
U.S. subsidiary is proposing
to purchase Webb Resources,
a small Denver-based oil and
gas producing and explora-
tion company and an
associated concern. Newco.
for shares currently worth
around $92m.

Sohio said yesterday that it

planned to issue 1.36Sm
shares for Webb and about
354.000 shares for Newco.

Jointly, the two companies
have around l-5m net acres
of oil and gas exploration
rights in the Rocky Moun-
tain states, partly in what is

known as the M overthrust
belt" thought to be one of
the most promising areas for

onshore exploration in the
U.S.
Webb currently produces

around 1,500 barrels of oil a
day and lm cubic feet of gas.

Last year it had sales

revenues of 39.7m and net
earnings of $2m. The com-
pany is quoted on the U.S.
over-the-counter market.
The two companies have

found It increasingly expen-
sive to explore for oil and
gas at great depths and the
addition of Sohlo's financial

resources should speed
exploration.

Akrenkiel buys
Seatrain ships
NEW YORK—Seatrain Line*

will sell four of its Euroclass
container vessels to a German
company managed by C. F.

Akrenkiel GmbH for about
$56m.
The company • will receive

the money over the next 14

months and S32.6m will be
applied to retiring an existing

debt with Continental Illinois

National Bank and Trust now
secured by the four vessels.

Another 20 DClOs grounded
BY OUR US. EDITOR

THE Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration on Monday night

ordered a second grounding of

part of the Sect of DC-10 air-

liners registered ;n the U.S..

because of potential problems
stemming from last week's first

inspection.

According to the FAA. as

many as 20 of the 134 DC-lQs
in service with U.S. airlines are
subject to the new order, which
was put into effect following a
recc-cimendction to the FAA by
the National Transportation
Safety Board, the independent
agency.

At issue is a maintenance
procedure used by several air-

lines both before and after the
May 25 crash of an American
Airlines DC-10 in Chicago in
the worst civil aviation disaster
in this country's history.

This involved the airline
simultaneously removing both
the engine and the pylon con-
necting the engine to the wing
during inspection. The Board’s
investigation had found that
when the unit was re-installed,

a significant misalignment could
result, producing other stresses
on the engine-wing mount.
The servicing procedure

recommended by McDonnell-
Douglas, manufacturer of the

DC-10, stipulate that the engine
should be removed from the

pylon before the pylon is itself

removed fropi the wing. How-
ever a number of airlines,

including American, had been
in the habit of removing both
elements together: American
Airlines said it thought the pro-
cedure it was following was
perfectly safe.

The board's recommendation
to the FAA urged that airlines

be ordered to “ discontinue the

practice of lowering and raising

the pylon with the engine still'

attached.”

Meanwhile, a federal judge
in Washington was again asked
yesterday by lawyers for tl» ;

Airline Passengers Association
to order the grounding of aft
DC-lOs for intensive investigj*.

tion.

Last Sunday, a similar court
plea before a different judge
failed, and yesterday the second
judge implied in court that he
thought he lacked the authority
“to toll the FAA what to do."
However, he promised a prompt
ruling an the case.

Canadian tax promises in doubt
BY VICTOR MACK1E IN OTTAWA
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MR. JOHN CROSBIE, Canada's

new Finance Minister, said yes-

terday that he will not be able'

to include all the Progressive

Conservatives' promised tax cuts

in his first budget next October.

The Conservatives’ promise to

allow home owners to deduct

their mortgage interest pay-

ments and rales from income
tax did not have to be incor-

porated in his first budget, he
said.

When reminded that Mr. Joe
Clark, the Prime Minister, had
promised that the mortgage
scheme would be in the first

budget. Mr. Crosbie said: “If

9 Miss Flora MacDonald...
Canada’s first woman
Foreign Minister

said he has no plans to change
the policy of allowing the Cana-
dian dollar to float on interna-

tional markets.

Reuter adds: The new
Government will stick to its

pledge to move the Canadian
Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem, according to Mis
Flora MacDonald, the External
Affairs Minister.

No date has been fixed foi

the move. "We will have tt

have a briefing on what, ant

how. and when that can bt

done,” Miss MacDonald soil

yesterday.

They also promised more tax The promise provoked on*
credits for research and de- Arab diplomat in Ottawa to wu
velopment. the indexing of the that if it was -carried out, Aral
capital gains tax to inflation and countries would have to auriki

inflation accounting for cor- back at Canada. Ho did not sa;

porate inventories. Mr. Crosbie how.

Mr. Clark made that commit-
ment. then it will be included.

11

Mr. Crosbie said that his first

concern was the battle against
inflation, and that he might put
off several campaign promises
to subsequent budgets. The
Tories promised to cut personal
income taxes by C$2bn (£400m)
for low and middle income
earners and allow a tax credit

of CS5.000 for investment in
small businesses.

Indexing

Venezuela

power

shift

confirmed*
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

THE LANDSLIDE victory by
the ruling Christian Democratic.
Copei Party in last Sunday's
municipal elections has consoli-

dated the most important
change in Venezuela’s balance

of political power in the past

20 years.

In collecting over half of the

4.5ra ballots cast—-the largest

majority since 1958 when demo-
cratic rule was restored follow-

ing a decade of dictatorship

—

Copei has replaced the social-

democratic, Accion Democratica
Partjr as the country's leading
political power.

Since 1973, there had been a

marked polarisation in Vene-
zuelan voting with Copei and
Action Democratica collecting

around 80 per cent of votes
cast Both parties are centre-
left and strongly. anti-communist
and lean further left or right as
a result of circumstances rather
than ideology.

Accian Democratica‘s 7,000-
vote margin over Copei in
congressional balloting in
December, when Sr. Luis Hep.
rera Cam pins won the presi-
dency, was obliterated on
Sunday, when they won under
30 per cent, almost lm votes
less than Copei.

It was a major setback for
Accion Democratica which has
won five out of seven freely-
held presidential and parliamen-
tary elections since 1946 and
dominated Venezuelan politics
for nearly 35 years, in power
and exile, during the 1948-58
military dictatorship.

The municipal elections were
also a triumph for Venezuela's
traditionally-divided Left-wing
parties which united forces on
Sunday to collect nearly 18 per
cent of the vote. The dissident
Communist, Movimiento A1
Socialismo party doubled its

December votes, collecting more
than 10 per cent.

The switch in political power
in Venezuela is attributed to
Caipei’s steady growth since 1958
and dissatisfaction with the pre-
vious 1 Accion Democratica
administration. In five presi-
dential elections since 1958,
Copei candidates have seen their
support grow from 15.6 per cent
to 46.6 per cent last December
and 51 per cent in Sunday's
municipal elections confirm this
trend.

Copyright battle

nears conclusion
BY MAURICE IRVINE IN LOS ANGELE5

THE WEEK before ‘.‘Gone with
the Wind" was shown recently
on American television, accord-
ing to Mr. Lew Wasserman.
chairman of MCA Inc., there
wasn’t a blank video tape to be
found in Los Angeles stores.

By the tens of thousands, Cali-

fornians were copying the film
classic for private viewing on
home video recorders.

Mr. Wasserman. whose
Universal Studios subsidiary Is

one of the biggest suppliers of

TV films and shows to the world
market says he fears the video-

tape recorder will “destroy free

television.” In conjunction with
Walt Disney Productions, MC£-
has filed suit against Sony Corp..

complaining that its Betamax
recorder encourages people to

violate studio copyrights by
taping top money-making
movies in their homes.
Wasserman and Disney Board

chairman Mr. Donn Tatum are

seeking an injunction to halt

sales of the Sony product plus
unspecified damages.

“Obviously, if everyone has
a copy of “ Gone with the
Wind," said Wasserman in court
recently, "there would be no
value in it” MGM (and other
film-makers) look on that pros-

pect with horror: MGM's earn-

ings for the first quarter of fiscal

1979 rose 217. per cent to S26m
(£l2.5m), more than half of that

from the licensing of "Cone
with the Wind " to CBC-TV. The
fee paid by CBS was the largest

ever for a single film, and the
overall deal for showings will

eventually bring MGM $35m.
Sony has invested millions in

its Betamax, but the studios' in-

vestment in copyrighted films

—

which make enormous earnings
from television. is much
greater. So the stakes are high
in this landmark case, and the
implications for the entertain-
ment industry far-reaching.
Indeed, the questions involved,
said U.S. District Judge Warren
Ferguson rather bleakly as the
case opened in Los Angeles,
seemed betetr suited for resolu-
tion by Congress than in his
courtroom.
Judge Ferguson is in process

of hearing some 140 witnesses
and examining more than 1,000
exhibits, ranging from complex
technological documents to a
lQ-mlnute clip from “Horse
Feathers," starring the Marx
Brothers, as recorded on a
Betamax.
That widespread "unauthor-

ised ” home taping is going on i

not disputed. There are raor
than 800,000 video recorders o
all brands in. U.S. households
the court has been told, an<

each owner has bought, on th
average, 20-30 tapes.

Tape libraries of films on T
are being created and swappe.
among Betamax owners, said Mi
Wasserman. arguing that it wa
“ only common sense ” that thi

practice would reduce the pric

networks will pay for first-rm

movies. Later re-runs of tb
home-taped shows would inevil

ably attract smaller audiences.

Producers could eventually b
driven out of the TV warke'
since programmes made spec
ally for televison require re-nr

income before they show a profi

and there would.be a substantia

loss of viewers because of hour
recording; Ultimately, sait

Wasserman, there would be
shortage of TV product Studio

might also keep their films o!

television rather than se

thousands of copies made fror

a single network showing.

“ That would spell the end o

free TV as we know it," said th

MCA chairman. "Managemec
will have to judge—which i

more viable: pay television o

free television. If you don‘

want it copied, then you dan'

put it on."
Mr. Tatum of Disney testifie

along similar lines, adding tha

his company had refused a)

offers from Pay-TV and Cabl

TV. Pay-TV paid $75m in cop!

right fees to the studios las

year and Disney had discussei

deals worth several millio:

dollars, but rejected thee
because it feared the results o

home taping.
Sony, in response, has argue*

that in fact the Betam*-'

increases the TV audienc-
because the machine allow
viewers to record one pre

gramme whi\c watchin
another, or tape TV show
while absent from home. Tat
ing a TV show, claims Son}
is no different from recording
a radio programme.
“ Both sides make out a gooi

case," says one television induf
try executive. “But neither o
them can prove it. This is

whole new field. No-onc can b
sure how it will go.
Judge Ferguson’s ruling i

expected this
-

month, but lh*

case may be pursued througl
appeals courts for years.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS !

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progres-
sively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and
cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM
RELIEF AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:
Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society
of G.B. NX, \
4 Tachbrook Street, London SWl ISJ.
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Japan may offer

exico cheap credit

to aid oil purchases
BY WtLUAM CHfSLCTT IN MEXICO'CfTY

'

i* ‘ PANESE BANKS are study-
V ")rt heidea t>f making long-term

credit available.to Pemex,
Mexican state-owned oil cor-

.-atioa, as part of a Japanese
ikage for buying Mexican oil.

] ./ Japan is extremely interested
^importing Mexican crude, but

. ]'w. transport problems and
- 'exY.atiocs about the price of

; oil. which is higher than
;.- EC supplies. Mexico is not a

znber of OPEC..
3emex is reported -to- have.
?n offered 5500m to be repaid
?r 10 years at astraight 8{ per
it interest rale-—almost 3 per
it less than current commer-
I Eurodollar rates. A spokes-
n for the Expert.Import Bank
Japan at .. the . Japanese

ibassy in Mexico City con-
ned that such

.
an idea - was

mg studied, but could not dis-

se the amount under negotia-

n.

...The thinking behind offering

i^ap credit to Feme* is that
" s would be a means whereby

’ *
i private Japanese oil com-
nies could reduce the price

•ferential between OPEC and
•-. r.xican oil.- Japanese private

• iks and companies would get
-.jap .finance from the state-

- .ned Export Import Bank
.. >nuse it would ultimately be

‘ id to secure oil! supplies. The
nmercial banks would then

: ke that money available to
’•

, mex for oil development at a
-ghtly higher rate but which

would still effectively reduce the

price differential.

Another problem however is

that Mexico’s ports are not yet
capable - of handling large

tankers and Japan does not con-

sider it to her in its interest to

start importing Mexican crude
until they are. Salina Cruz on
the Pacific coast is in the process

of being enlarged.

Discussions - are continuing

between the two countries and
Sr Jorge Diaz Serrano, the chief

of Peiriex. will probably go to

Tokyo later this month. This
meeting is considered to be
important.
Japan has to import 97 per

cent of its oil needs and ever
since Mexico .

started to

announce the discovery of

immense oil reserves has shown
'increasing interest in buying
Mexican crude.
A barrel of Mexican oil would

arrive in Tokyo at about 40

cents more than a barrel of

OPEC oil but Mexico would have
the advantage of being a stable,

long-term source.

It is believed that Japan is

thinking in terms of importing

up to 200.000 barrels a day from
Mexico from 1980. Mexico plans

to export ;Llm .b/d when it

reaches its production target of

2.25m b/d in December 1980.

Pemex has already said that it

wants to diversify its exports

away from the UiL which at

the moment takes 85 per cent

of Mexico’s crude exports.

HONG* KONG TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Garment exports rise despite quotas
BY RHYS DAVID

had risen by only five points increase its value. This has
over the same period. meant moving into better
Britain’s own clothing in- quality shirts, more elaborate

dusur has increased its pro- knitwear, fashion blouses, and
duction only marginally and sophisticated leisurewear for
has also diverted output to ski and other sports markets.
export markets, where a target Use of expensive fabrics, such

U.S. hopes
for early

agreement
with China

THE IMPORT quotas the U.S.
has imposed on Chinese
textiles should help make an
overall trade agreement with
China acceptable to Congress,
the Commerce * Secretary, Mrs.
Juanita Rreps. said this
week. AP-DJ reports from
Washington.

She expected the trade
agreement to be signed by the
U.S. and China “perhaps this
summer,” but it then must be
approved by the U.S. House of
Representatives and the Senate.

When Mr. Robert Strauss, the
U.S. Special Trade Negotiator,
failed to reach agreement with
China on textiles last week, the
U.S. imposed import quotas to
limit Chinese shipments of
cotton workgloves, blouses,
shirts, trousers and synthetic
fibre sweaters.

Indonesian visit

President Suharto of Indo-
nesia will meet business leaders
and possibly discuss bilateral
co-operation projects during his
four-day visit to Japan starting
today, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

Indonesia has asked Japan for
a large but unspecified credit
facility for a $700m oil refinery
expansion project at Dumai,
central Sumatra.

THE Hong Kong garment
industry is continuing to show
the way to its rivals in other
parts of Asia and Europe with
a 30 per cent rise in the value

of exports in the first three
months of 1979—a performance
achieved in spite of stringent

quota controls in the main
markets supplied.

Total garment exports in the
period - from January-March
reached HKS 3.7bn (£37m) and
in .the major markets by far the
biggest growth took place in

sales to the UK
Britain currently is third

behind the U.S. and West
Germany in purchasing Hong
Kong garments and in the first

quarter increased its imports
by 88 per cent to HKS 618m
compared with HKS 328m in the
same period -last year.

Sales to West Germany rose
by 54 per cent to HKS 72Sm
and to the U.S. by 12 per cent
to HK$ 1.186bn. Together with
Britain these markets took 68
per cent of the colony’s gar-

ment exports. Britain accoun-
ted for 16.6 per cent compared
with 11.5 per cent in the same
three month period last year.

Hong Kong, already the
world’s largest clothing ex-

porter, has been benefiting
from the buoyancy in retail

sales of clothing in the UK
over the past year, and more
recently in Europe. Consumer
expenditure on clothing in the
UK at the end of last year was
12 points higher than in 1975
whereas spending on all items

Unitika, a leading Japanese
textile manufacturer, has
signed a contract with Solvay
and Cie, of Belgium to market
in Western Europe U-polvmer
resin made by Unitika.
Richard Hanson writes from
TokFO.

of £lbn worth of exports by
1980 has been set, creating a
gap in the home market which
has been filled by EEC and
developing country suppliers.

Ironically the rise in value
of Hong Kong's garment
exports would also seem to be
a direct, though largely un-
intended, result of quota
restraints. In volume terms
Hong Kong’s garment exports
in 1978 were around 7 per cent
greater, indicating that the
bilateral agreements negotiated
under the GATT multifibre
arrangement (MFA) with lead-
ing importers hare been broadly
successful in restraining ex-
ports at around the agreed rate
of 6 per cent per year.

In order to make maximum
use of quotas, however, Hong
Kong manufacturers have up-
graded their merchandise to

The Belgian company also

has an option to obtain a
license to produce the plastic

material which is nsed in the
production or machinery
parts because of its hardness
and resistance to heat.

as silk, has also increased.
There has also been a rapid

move into garments outside
quora control, as the rapid
growth of leather and fur
exports—one of the few remain-
ing clothing product areas not
subject to restrictions shows.
Exports of leather garments in
1971 totalled only HKSISm but
by last year stood’ at HKS159m.
Exports of fur garments

—

very much an alien product in
Hong Kong’s hot climate—have
grown from HKSlm in 1971 to
HK$412m last year. The main
markets for Hong Kong furs
are Japan, which takes more
than 50 per cent of output. West
Germany and the U-.S.

Manufacturers in the colony
also look set to win an increas-
ing share of the earlier stages
of fur processing. The UK
together with China, is cur-

rently one of the largest
suppliers of dressed skins used
by local companies, but the
colony itself now has three
dressing plants, two of them
opened in the past year.

One measure of Hong Kong’s
success in moving upmarket in

recent years has been the rise

in importance of its annual
j

ready-to-wear festival, and there
|

lias been some constema non
among manufacturers at the
decision by the colony’s Trade
Development Council to post-
pone the next event until 1981.

The festival this year
attracted more than 4,000
buyers and now demands a very-

large venue if all the events are
to be housed on one site.

The Hong Kong Government
is also expected to announce
shortly its choice of consultants
to study the possibility of build-

ing a major trade and confer- I

ence centre in Kowloon. This
Jwould be designed for major

Hons Kong displays such as the
ready-to-wear festival and for
exhibitions by overseas

J

countries, anxious to show their
|

products in Hong Kong. I

In place of the ready-to-wear >

festival the Hong Kong Trade !

Development Council is
j

expected to mount a large scale
j

fashion presentation at the ;

Igedo trade fair in Dusseldorf !

next April. The council is I

expecting to take a large delega-
tion of local manu facturers with
it to the event, which is

expected to draw around 35,000
European buyers.

‘

Swiss

clothing

sales fall
By John Wicks In Zurich

SWISS exports of ready-made
‘clothing fell by 3.6 per cent
last year to SwFr 526.Sm
(1147m),

According to the Association
of the Swiss Clothing Industry,
exporters were forced by the
high Swiss-franc exchange rate
into price concessions in an
attempt to retain their market
shares.

Clothing imports meanwhile
declined in value terms during
197S by 4 per cent to
SwFr 1.72bn. though this was
the result of a 10 per cent drop
in average import prices in
Swiss-franc terms.

At the same time, actual
Swiss consumption of clothing
continued the downward trend
which has been evident since
1973. Retail sales of clothing
and textiles loll by 1.3 per vent
nominally and by 2.7 per cent
in real terms in 1P7S.

This, combined with the fall

in exports, meant that Swiss
production of ready-made cloth-
ing dropped by some 5 per cent
over the previous year’s levels,

• British mills which manufac-
ture women’s woollen cloths
will have the opportunity in

March 19S0 of selling to leading
Japanese buyers. Through the
International Wool Secretariat’s
Japanese branch the mills will
be able to show at the Material
9 Convention, at which 16 of the
leading Japanese trading com-
panies exhibit.

Portugal and Angola to

sign oil refining pact
' BY JIMMY BURNS-JN LISBON

•

-’.TROGAL, the _ Portuguese

tionalised oil company and

ifciangol, its Angolan cqunter-

ITfrt. have signed .a generalco-
llfcration agreetfiept: a basis

• the conclusion? of major
itracts by the two companies

lring the coming months.

JlfThe agreement^ signed in

jf.anda was QffioiaUy announced
re yesterday following its

publicised signature in

aiula last week.. V .

Petmgai and Soxiadgol have
resd. on an .^interchange of

’
. -hnicai knowhow- given-that a

. mber of Fetrogal’s engineers

ve had experience working
•

.
oil concerns in Angola

fore the former . Portuguese
•ony was declared indepen-

nt in 1975.
. „ .

: .. .

.future contracts referred to

the agreement will involve
» processing of crude oil from

' jgnJa al Portugal's main
' ineries at Sines, ••South of
' ;bon.

i’he two companies have
reed to a prater co-operation

in the field of offshore and

onshore oil prospecting in

Angola.
The agreement is perhaps one

of the most significant to have
emerged as a result of the

general co-operation treaty

signed by the Portuguese and
Angolan Governments ,

in

Guinea Bissau last summer, and
is a - sign - - of . the\ growing
prospects for increased trade

between Portugal and the

richest of her former ‘Afrieap

colonies.
For Potrogai,. the co-pperation

with Sonangol is expected to

bring two major advantages:

firstly, - the ' diversffication of

crude oil supplyyto offset the

effects of the Inarian oil crisis,

and the greater' utilisation of

refineries whi# because of the

restricted ^domestic energy
demand haw been forced to

operate atJreduced capacity.

.Last year -Iran supplied 31

per cenribf Portugal’s total oil

. needs 4nd the Sines refinery

ran 55 per cent of total

capacity.

Aircraft makers vie for

trade at Paris air show
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

:VERAL NEW civil and mili-

y aircraft will be appearing
• puhlic for the first time at

? Paris International Air

ovc which opens, at Le
urget on Friday.

,

.

More than 680 exhibitors from
countries will' be represented
the show, and oyer £50 civil

<1 military aircraft will be oh

-play either in- the air or on
.-ground.

. L - . .

The aim of all these ' exhibi-
ts is to win s share of the big

irket? that lie ahead through
.? l&SOs, estimated to be
-rth over fJUObn. -bf which
out £23Qbn will be>

:
in the

.
il field and the rest in mili-

•y aviation.
.

'

_

•Vmong the new aircraft on
jplay will be - the UK West-
id WG-30 transport helicopter
• both civil and. military use,

i the Fitnch Dassault Mirage
.

Hi supersonic combat aircraft.

The emphasis in - the show,
wever, will be on. what is

lilnblc now, to enable airlines

<1 air forces world-wide to

equip themselves - for the

cade ahead.

In civil aviation. The A-300
:ropean Airbus, will .be .

on
'ploy, but behind' the scenes

eing of the U.S. - will be
iking a major effort to

-{crest customers .in its . two
w airliner programmes, the
in-engiued Boeing 767 and
7. both of which . arc under
vefopmem but wiiieh have not
l flown.

.

The major European.and U.S.

tnufacttirers will' also be

Uig the show to unveil. plans
;* new ventures, testing

'irket reactions : before eom-

;fling themselves- to the -heavy

investments that will he in-

volved.
Aerospatiale of France will

be .. showing a model of its

A-200 design for a short-haul

twin-engined airliner sealing

around 130-150 passengers,

which may be built in (be 1980s

as a smaller complementary
aircraft- to the 250-seat A-300

and 200-seat A-310 Airbuses.

British Aerospace will also be

showing details of its studies in

this field..

Aerospatiale is also expected

to reveal details of a plan for

a new 35-passenger short-haul

“commuter airliner" the AS-

35, which is aimed at this ex-

panding market for inter-city

aircraft.

In the business aircraft field,

British Aerospace is expected to

reveal details of its latest ver-

sion of 125 business jet aircraft,

and its new Jetstream 31 com-

muter liner.

Israel Aircraft Industries will

also show details of what it

calls “ a completely fresh, new
design ” for a business jet air-

craft to complement the West-
wind . aircraft, which is still in
full production.
The Soviet Union is expected

to exhibit several civil aircraft

including the three-engined

short-haul YAK-42 300-120

seatcr. and the big 300-passenger

Ilyushin JL-S6 Airbus, but it is

unlikely that it will reveal any

new military developments.

• Egyptair still intends to

purchase four McDonnell-

Douglas DClOs but is holding up

a preliminary payment of $5m.

pending more information on-j

the recent crash of a DClO.in
Chicago, AP-DJ reports from
Cairo.

Argentina offers credit to China

UENOS AIRES—Argentina
offered, a $300m

;
(£15Qm)

Jit to China, Tor the purchase

ion-traditional products.

[r, Juan SL. Dumas, under-

etary of..economic, inter-

otial negotiations of the

itary government; said that

offer was made during a
•ting this week of the joint

entiue-Qhinese • Ectmomic
luttssion. Chen Jie, vice-

isrer of Foreign Trade,

uded for Peking.- ; '

Mr. Dumas said that the list

of products that China may pur-

chase will be disclosed later.

Meanwhile Mitsubishi Motor

has said' it will begin exporting

cars to Argentina next month

following the Argentine Gov-

ernment’s decision in January

to lift its. ban on car imports.

The company said it has con-

cluded ' an -agency agreement

with A. J. Armando to sell 1,000

Mitsubishi cars in the first year

'of the agreement.
As^kies .

Priceless?

What’s oil really worth? There’s no

absolute answer only the fickle verdict

of the market.

For most of last year, slack demand
and plentiful supply kept oil relatively

cheap. Then the Iran crisis suddenly cut

back supply. Since then, all oil products

have become sharply more expensive. And
because petrol demand has been growing

fastest, the motorist has borne the brunt.

So who profits?

Above all, the oil-producing countries.

OPEC announced price rises in December
last year; but the post-iran scramble for

supplies has pushed prices in individual

countries beyond even OPEC’s expectations.

Among industrial nations, Britain has

the unique advantage of North Sea oil.

When prices rise in the Middle East, North

Sea oil becomes more valuable overnight.

That helps the balance of payments— and

also increases the Exchequer’s tax

revenues from North Sea production.

Petrol stations are doing better, too —
in the nick of time. Most oMhem are small

firms, which can't afford to run at a loss for

long. During last year's price war almost

1,500 of them closed: the highest failure

rate since 1971. That doesn't justify

exorbitant prices today, but petrol stations

do need to make a reasonable profit

Mobil is also looking for profits this

year. Like most oil companies in Britain, we

actually lost money on product sales last

year. And we can't go on like that, because
we’ve been- investing heavily in new plant

This year we’ll be spending £70 million —
several times more than we can possibly

hope to earn.

It's a prudent investment, because it

will enable us to make more petrol from

every barrel of crude oil. The payoff for the

motorist is that there’ll be more petrol to go
around; the payoff for us is that we’ll have

more to sell.

At what price?

Frankly, we don’t know. The trend is

pretty obvious; but how much oil is worth

depends largely on how much of it

consumers went to buy.

in that sense, it's a priceless commodity.

ii
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Bus services may face 10% cuts soon
BY LISA WOOD

A WARNING that bus services
could, be cut by up to 10 per
.cent throughout the UK by the
'end of this month if fuel

supplies are not- replenished
was made yesterday.
. Mr. Denis Quin, director-

general of the Confederation of

British Road Passenger Trans-
port, said cuts in services had
already come into operation in

certain parts of the country.

These included Plymouth, Ports-

mouth, Cornwall and South
-Wales. Cuts were also being dis-

cussed 1 by Greater Manchester
Transport.

"Mr. Quin said that at Bourne-

mouth tlie Transport Depart-

ment had been told by an oil

company that it would suffer
unspecified cuts in its allocation

.this month. The department
would have to plan schedules

when supplies were delivered
1

.

This posed severe problems as

re-scheduling involved lengthy
planning and discussions with
unions.

•* But we cannot argue
priority,” said Mr. Quin. ** Diesel

i sthe life-blood of the country's

road, rail, passenger and goods
services.”

Liverpool Area Health
Authority is screening all

requests for out-patient trans-

portation at hospitals. The
authority was asked by Mersey
Regional Ambulance Service to

try and cut numbers of patients

using non-emergency ambu-
lances because of the 15 per
cent cut in fuel deliveries.
Mr. Geoffrey Bateson, area

administrator for the authority,
said patients should not have to
suffer but would be incon-
venienced.

.A severe shortage of diesel
fuel in some parrs of the coun-
try is hitting hauliers badly. The
Road Haulage Association said
there had been cross-the-board
cuts of 15 per cent in supplies.
Some hauliers tied to smaller
suppliers had up to 60 per cent
reductions in deliveries.
“ In some areas, particularly

Devon and ComwalL supplies to
hauliers have ceased altogether
and companies are living hand-
to-mouth.” said the association.

1 Many complaints had come
from hauliers whose agency
cards had been refused at
garages, particularly motorway
service stations.
Esso Petroleum said it had no

evidence that garages were not
accepting agency cards. It

suggested that if garages were
doing this it was because they
were assessing their supplies
and trying to look after regular
customers.

One major garage chain ad-
mitted it was no longer accept-
ing agency cards. “On diesel
we get a profit of 3J-4p a gallon
from the oil company if we
accept its agency cards. But we
get a profit of about lflp on
cash sales. Diesel allocations
are now so low that we have de-

cided or. cash-only sales, but we
are not refusing to sell diesel, i

Why should it* poso hardship i

for a company to give lis !

drivers cash to buy iuci '

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation said the shortage «f
riiesei—which was much worse

J

than petrol—was restricting
growth in the haulage business,

j

Companies were unwilling to !

buy new vehicles because of the i

unpredictability of supplies. i

According :o EP Oil. Britain’s !

motorists are wasting up to 20
j

per cent of their increasingly
i

cosily petrol. Savings could be
[

made by “ little things." such as •

scraping mud front the under-

1

side of a car’s wings and remov-

.

ins. unnecessary iugsasu and
J

surplus tools from the boat. .

Airlines seek fare rises
BY LYNTON McLAIN

FIVE airlines operating internal
routes in Britain have applied
to the Civii Aviation Authority
to raise fares by up to 7 per cent
to compensate for increased
fuel charges.

The airlines are Air Anglia.
British Airways, British Midland
Airways, Dan-Air Services and
British Island Airways. Logan-
air has called for a maximum
rise of 5 per cent. The increases
would mean rises of between £1
and £2 in the cost of existing

economy rates.

The authority has already
accepted applications for
increases from Aurigny Air Ser-

vices and Brymon Airways.
The airlines have called for

the increases to be grantyS as

soon as possible. Yesterday the

CAA said it hoped to deal with
them quickly as fuel costs have
increased substantially.

The proposed new fares in-

clude £37 for the London, Heath-
row to Glasgow, Edinburgh and

Belfast economy fare, a rise of

£2. Between London and Aber-
deen it would be £41.90, also £2
more.

British Midland Airways’ £30
fare between London. Gatwick
and Belfast would rise to £32.

for Dan-Air between Newcastle
and Bristol aid Cardiff it would
increase £1.50 to £38. For
British Island Airways between
the Channel Islands and South-
ampton it would go up £1 to

£20.

Commission accepts

BP and Esso rises
BY KEY1N DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Oil shortage ‘may last to 1980’
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

OIL INDUSTRY executives

expect the supply gap to last

through the winter and into next
year, and believe that, though
it may be protracted, the short-
fall will be manageable if it

stays at about the present level.

Part of the cutback on sup-
plies has been made in order to
rebuild stocks for next winter
after the serious rundown
caused by the hard weather last

winter. Some companies expect
to start the winter with the same
level of stocks as last year.

But they have warned the
Government they have little

headroom, and that any signi-

ficant worsening of supplies or
surge in demand could precipi-
tate a crisis.

At that point marginal cuts in

services like public transport,
or conservation measures by

private industry would be in-

sufficient to close the gap, and
formal rationing might be
necessary.

According to some industry
sources, events in Iran have
merely brought forward by a

few years an already predictable
end of oil surpluses.

From now on. the supply-
demand balance will be much
finer.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Occidental Overseas Limited

10% Guaranteed Notes due 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY -GIVEN that in. accordance -with the provisions of the Indenture dated -as of
July 1* 19m oE Occidental Overseas Limited and Occidental Petroleum Corporation to- Marine
Midland Bank (formerly Marine Midland Bank-New York), as Trustee, SI .800,000 aggregate prin-

cipal amount of Notes will be redeemed on July 1. 1979 (herein called the “Redemption Date”)
at 100% of the principal amount thereof without premium pursuant to ihe Sinking Fund provisions

of the Indenture. As provided in the Indenture, the Notes selected for redemption by the Trustee

hear the following distinctive number-:

COUPON NOTES OP $1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING
M-I5 1737 3130 4513 5988 7560

33 1754 3189 4527 8001 7584
54 1170 3153 4546 8015 7579
71 1786 3186 4564 6027 7587
88 1802 3178 4580 6041 7598
103 1817 3180 4598 6056 7599
119 1834 3195 4612 6070 7603
133 1831 3311 4635 6074 7617
155 1888 3219 4844 6088 7838
173 1881 3230 4662 6104 7651
194. 1897 3331 4678 6118 7665
212 1898 3346 4695 6J3P 76B2
234 1913 3354 4710 6149 7713
252 1917 3255 4736 8166 7723
269 1938 3370 4745 6181 7738
288 1955 32B3 4783 8195 7763
308 1978 3283 4779 6210 7777
328 1901 3297 4794 6227 7795
344 2003 3303 4B08 6244 7809
360 2018 3314 4824 6260 7826
378 2034 3335 4842 8277 7841
396 2050 3343 4860 6296 7864
413 2065 3363 4877 6306 7879
429 2090 3380 4893 6313 7900
447 2106 3400 4902 6314 7901
485 2125 3408 4903 6329 7915
485 2141 3419 4918 6351 7935
502 2155 3432 4933 6373 7952
819 2170 3450 4950 6388 7953
535 2190 3467 4965 6404 7971
554 2207 3460 4080 G420 7985
570 2225 3492 4996 6435 8001
588 2240 3494 5004 6450 8002
604 2257 3511 5019 6460 8021
621 2272 3521 5035 6475 8036
840 2280 3939 5052 8490 8051
857 2281 3551 5086 6492 8066
673 2299 3571 5082 6500 8081
692 2315 353* 5100 6516 8098
707 233D 3402 5101 G534 8112
725 2345 3615 5120 6548 8127
740 2380 3625 5126 65fil 8143
757 2376 3640 5153 8574 0168
772 2.194 3655 5187 6586 8186
788 2403 3670 5183 UG04 8202
.805 2422 3685 5199 6609 8224
821 2423 3701 5202 6625 8241
*36 2438 3714 5222 6841 8238
8S5 2442 3730 5237 CG60 8275
874 2451 3745 5254 6682 8290
*32 2465 37K5 6269 61596 8305
907 2476 3782 526+ 0699 8323
924 2487 3798 5286 6714 8340

.
942 2502 3799 5304 6733 8357
962 2504 3812 5309 C748 8372 __ _ _
97a 2510 3822 6323 0763 8388 10003 11750 13381
994 2530 3829 5335 6778 8404 10016 11771 13603

1002 =546 3830 5332 6800 8422 10032 11T96 13830
1019 2555 3846 5360 6802 8438 10032 11800 13650
1036 2570 3853 5375 6818 8451 10069 11801 13670
1051 2583 3877 5390 6829 8470 10005 11817 13690
1068 2603 3800,5396 6850 848S 10095 11833 13710
1084 2618 3902 5411 6871 8495 10113 11B33 13726
1100 2628 3912 5416 6887 8406 10128 11875 13747
1103 2638 3925 5434 6913 8507 10145 11891 13766
1120 2650 3940 5449 6934 8516 10161 11903 13707
1137 2662 3956 5462 6958 8B41 10178 11930 13785
1152 2673 3959 5463 6992 8565 10177 11957 13806
3169 2686 3971 5480 7008 B581 10201 11984 13823

9146 10836 12631
9163 10854 12641
9182 10874
9109 10888
9216 10002 127
9233 10917 12726
9251 10938 12743
9365 10955 12782
9285 10983 12781
9303 11003 12797
9304 11016 12829
93)7 11037 12847
9334 11053 12832
9352 11088 12870
9386 11080 12880
9383 11081 12902
940+ 11097 12913
9415 11113 12933
9432 11130 12953
9448 11148 13971
9464 11168 13004
9480 11183 J3036
9491 11198 13044
9501 11214 13059
0517 11233 13079
9538 11249 13080
9552 11265 13100
9585911284 13114
9581 11299 13133
9598 11300 13150
9615 11319 13169
0634 11333 13189
9649 11350 13202
0664 31369 13223
9680 11385 13339
9697 11404 13260
9713 11421 13276
9731 11438 13296
9754 11454 33311
9770 11470 13329
9787 11491 1334S
0788 11492 133G3
9806 11514 13379
9814 11529 13400
9835 11545 13401
9851 31551 3341G
9882 11567 13435
9882 11582 13454
9894 I 1597 13472
9911 11616 13490
9920 11633 13507
9039 11656 13527
9958 11676 3352*
9978 11706 13547

14640 16454
14660 16474
14680 3 6497
14698 16502
14713 18521
34731 16544
34745 16561
14749 18576
14766 16600
14791 16626
14806 16627
14824 16639
14839
34855
34873 16701
14895 16723

16742
18760
16775
16789
16609
16831

18148 19957 21725 23824 25948 28118
18165 19977 21741 23843 25989 28185
18181 20004 21755 23868 25688 38150
18199 20423 21773 23885 26024 28167
18217 20039 21788 23901 26045 28184
1823S 20060 21804 23920 28063 28204
18253 20076 21816 23940 26064 28231

14596 16414 18271 20097 21828 23960 26110 28239
14620 16432 18288 20X05 21647 23979 26131 38257

18300 20124 21861 24003 26152 28274
18323 20141 21878 24024 26173 28294
18341 20161 21895 24D45 28194 28310
18357 20177 21913 24066 28216 28336
18375 20198 21936 24086 26235 28353
18395 20207 21957 24087 26257 28369
18411 20225 21959 24110 25278 28384
18432 20242 21976 24131 26209 28400
18450 20262 22002 24132 26327 28414
18468 20278 22025 24173 26348 28431
18483 20299 22046 24192 20365 28448
18500 20308 22067 24217 26383 28460

16656 18501 20326 22090 24238 26401 28475
16680 18520 20343 22110 24259 26431 28489

18537 20363 22136 24278 26450 28511
18554 20381 22160 24300 26409 28533
18570 20401 22180 24321 26488 28595
18586 20410 22200 24342 28507 28572
18603 20427 22221 24363 26525 28592
18606 20444 22243 24384 26543 28017
18630 20402 32264 24409 26561 28634

_ 18645 20482 22285 24428 26579 28651
16850 18660 20491 22305 2+448 26305 28666
16888 18678 20505 22327 24471 25622 2S8B4
18885 18599 20519 22348 24491 26646 28703
16903 18716 29534 22370 24502 20872 28727
16920 18731 20552 22395 24534 26690 28744
16946 18752 £0570 22415 24354 26711 38761
16962 18775 20587 22435 24558 26732 28778
16090 18792 20611. 22450 24576 26753 28795
17005 18809 20622 22465 24597 26774 28819

I5I73 17025 18825 20630 22481 24615 26793 28837
J5190 17042 -1B841 20656 22498 34636 26817 28853
15211 17060 18866 20073. 22523 24662 26837 28809
15226 17080 18877 20689 22541 24681 26858 28888
13241 17008 18690 20706' 22554 24703 26879 28907
15259 171 J 4 38904 20725 22557 24723 26896 28922
15275 17136 18921 20746 22576 24744 28919 28939
35202 J7152 18939 20757 22593 24785 28940 28954
15304 17170 18959 20772 22807 247B7 28960 28371
35321 37188 18983 20790 22831 24793 26981 28996
15337 17220 18998 20803 22655 24813 27003 29019
15353 17238 19007 20815 22673 24830 27022 29036
15387 17257 190ZS 20831 22898 24850 27011 2905S

- „„„ 35385 17275 19043 20848 22718 24870 27063 29074
9996 11732 1356S 35407 17291 19060 20868 22744 24889 27085 29090

15425 17301 19080 20886 12709 24918 27111. 29110
35447 17315 19097 20902 227B4 24939 27X31 29132
15484 17335 10098 =0923 2=801 24957 27152 29148
35478 17350 19106 20938 22813 24975 27171 29183
15500 17385 19127 =0954 32838 24990 27180 29182
15503 17381 39144 20971 22858 25008 27315 29100
15523 17399 19161 20988 22882 25029 27234 29216
13539 17417 19181 2100L 22911 25047 £7253 29234
16536 17428 19100 21010 22037 25008 27274 2B254
35571 17445 19209 21033 22961 25089 27298 29272
16689 17461 19238 21030 =2979 £3111 27328 292B7
15605 17478 19345 21071 23011- 23133 27345 23308
15620 17494 19262 21085 23031 25154 27383 20321
15840 17503 19283 =1102 23051 25174 27380 29337

14910
14927
14952
14969
14987
15009
15025
15047
15089
15067
15102
15106
15120
15134
15150

1185 2898 3079 5491 7020 8606 10214 12005 13844 15655 17507 19300 21118 23071 25195 27387 28352
1199 2701 4005 5501 7041 8615 10230 12022 13*64
1204 2704 4019 5508 7055 8632 10250 12040 13882
1221 2716 4032 5530 7069 8b50 30265 12058 13898

15669 17523 19324 21134 23091 25220 27401 29386
15686 17554 19341 21151 23112 2E239 27420 29379
15706 17572 19358 23167 23132 25260 27437 29402

323G =730 4036 5546 7064 8668 10285 12067 13900 15728 17589. 19376 21163 23152 25281 27466 29417
1235 2744 4049 5558 -7099 B6KS 10306 12085 13814 15749 17597 19395 21199 23172 25309 27489 29431
1270 2758 4063 5567 7109 8690 T032B 12102 13940 15775 17613 19412 =1219 23192 25330 27523 29449
1286 2772 4077 5577 7127 8701 10332 12120 13969 15790 17631.19431 .21235 23213 25351 27541 29468
3303 2786 4092 5598 7142 8719 10356 12137 13991 15802 17649 10450 21232 23233 25373 275BO 29485
1320 2800 4106 5603 7156 8732 10370 12156 14003 15807 17666 19468 21268 23353 25391 27S78 29508
1330 =804 4120 5620 7170 8743 10391 12176 14023 35825 17680 19465 £1284 23274 £5410 27595 39525
1353 281 B 4133 5640 7185 8758 10412 1=198 14043 15838 17698 19502 21300 23293 25436 27617 29542
1369 2839 4150 565B 7108 8772 10413 12214 14060 15854 17702 19504 21311 23316 =5437 27638 29558
1383 2853 4165 5639 7208 6785 10429 12235 14061 15872 17720 19519 21327 23338 25475 27856 =9575
1396 2867 4179 5672 7220 8800 10448 1225= 14079 15891 17735 19536 £1345 £3359 25498 27673 29593
3414 2881 4193 5690 7241 8815 10478 12273 14111 15910 17753 19555 2L36D 23382 255=3 27691 29612
1433 2898 4207 5707 7253 8838 10490 12290 14130 15911 17770 19573 21380 23403 25545 27705 29635
1451 =911 4221 5723 7269 8855 10518 12291 14148 15927 17786 19391 21404 23423 255B6 27723 £9646
1470 =836 4234 5736 7283 8867 10523 12307 14165 35950 17805 19601 21423 23444 £5587 37747 29662
1489 2940 4251 5750 7296 8883 10557 12324 14188 15968 17825 19617 21439 23465 25605 27765 29677
1505 0957 4266 5768 7307 88R0 10563 1=328 14200 15988 17840 19638 21457 23487 25625 27783 29700
3521 2971 4280 5777 7324 8891 10596 12333 14201 16007 17855 19663 21475 23508 25648 £7797 29723
1536 2975 4294 5778 7340 8903 10603 12365 14217 10030 17875 19683 21493 23527 25667 27825 29743
1549 2900 4308 5786 7352 8918 10608 12380 14237 18046 17893 19696 21509 23549 =5683 27850 29755
1583 3004 4323 5802 7367 8934 10635 12401 14270 16063 17911 19713 21530 23567 25701 27868 29763
1579 3018 4335 5805 7382 8950 10653 12417 14292 16083 17930 19729 21548 23588 25728 27885 39784
3599 3039 4352 5818 7394 8965 10671 12438 14311 16099 17946 19749 =1565 23609 25749 27903-29807
1615 3043 4368 5833 7405 8980 10687 12455 14323 16113 17960 19767 .21581 £3630 25770 27931 2S825
ISO 3030 4381 3853 7423 8998 10700 1=476 14340 36116 17978 1B7B6 21596 =3651 25794 =7951 29847
1646 3051 4=95 5859 7438 9007 10701 12494 14356 1 6135 17999 19807 21998 236T1 2S818 27970 29863
1667 3064 4400 5882 7451 0023 10714 3=512 14372 16152 18021 1W25 £1615 23691. 25838 27994 29879

3076 4424 5898 7463 9040 10733 12530 14383 16160 18042 1M43 21682 23T14
25838 27994
25857 28009 29889

4£n*‘?ina 4JK3 5966 7520 9108 10797 12399 14450 16240 18113 19914 21701 23798 25907 28076 £9973

3722 §114 4496 §976- 7537 9UT7 108IB 12600 144B8 10258 1B12B 19936 21707 23860 2S930 28092 29991

The Notes specified above ore to lw redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the Corporate Trust

Office of Marine Midland Bank, 140 Broadway, New York, New lork, the offices of Marine

Midland Bank in London and Paris, the main office of iwiss Bank- Corporation m Bowl, ihe mam

office of Dresdner Bank AG in Frankfurl/Moin, the mam office of Kredieilank N.V. in Brussels,

the main office of Banca Commerciale Indiana S.pA. in Milau. and the office of Basque bitemaUonalH

i Luxembourg SA. in Luseral tours, as ihe Company's paying agenb*. end unU become due and pay-

able on July L '979. On and-afler the Redemption _1
late, interest on the snd Notes will reasc to accrue

and the -coupons appertaining- thereto shall be v0 'd-
f , . ,

The said Notes should be presented and surrendered at the oIfices set forth m the preceding pare-

crunk on the Redemption Dole with all interest coupons maturing swl«queiil to -the Redemption

Date attached thereto. Interest coupons payable July I, 1979 Should i/e detached and presented for

lie »»ial nunnery
MARINEJUIDIAND BANK,

THE PRICE COMMISSION has
found no evidence that Esso
Petroleum and BP Oil have
made excessive price increases
for oil products this year.
On the contrary the’ commis-

sion. whose reports on the
companies

.
were -published

yesterday, suggests that BP
Oil’s forecast profit margin this
year is “not adequate."
BP Oil is the UK marketing

and refining arm of British
Petroleum. The commission’s
report says that its net profit

margin before interest and
taxation, as a percentage of
total income, has fluctuated
between a profit of 0.1 per cent
in 1976, a loss of 0.7 per cent
in 1977 and a profit of 0.9 per
cent in 1978.
“The margin for 1979 has

been forecast to* increase to

about 3.5 per cent. It is clear
that these margins are not
adequate"
The Commission accepts that

the price increases notified by
BP and Esso in January1 and
March were fully justified.

Its reports are now of tittle

more than historical signific-

ance, however, as both com-
panies, in common with the rest

of the industry, have since im-
posed another round of price
increases. Further increases can
be expected later this year as
the price of crude oil continues
to rise.

The impact of the Price Com-
mission's investigations is also

limited because its remit was
restricted to studying BP and
Esso’s downstream (refining and
marketing) operations in the
UK It was unable to look at the
upstream activities (crude oil

and gas exploration and produc-
tion) of the companies and was
therefore unable to take a corn-

efficiency. I

The report on Esso 2dmiLs the
j

commission's shortcomings.
'* The company displayed con-

;

siderable sensitivity about its
j

upstream operations. Because of
the confidentiality of a great
deal of the material, and the

|

scale and complexity of the nil

industry, in the time available
j

we have been unable to test all
j

issues in full.”
j

The commission says that 80 ;

per cent of BP Oil’s costs arise
J

from the purchase of crude oil

and product supplies. Its scope
j

for reducing costs and improv- :

ing efficiency are therefore I

limited to less than 20 per com
of total costs.

The report says the company
j

should pay particular regard to !

improving productivity and
reducing overmanning. The

;

Commission fails to see how the i

company will achieve ns Iona-

!

term target of a return of IQ !

per cent on capital employed :

(on a current cos; accounting
j

basi?) in the “foreseeable;
furore."

Esso Petroleum's net profit
I

(before taxation and interest) a*
{

a percentage of sales declined !

from 6 per cent ;n 197fi to 2 per
cent last year. The commission
says this year’s forecast profit

margin of about 6 per cent is
“ not unreasonably high.*’

The reports show that the
market share held by the five

major UK oil suppliers (Esso.
Shell, BP. Texaco and Mobil)
declined from 78 per cent in
1973 to 73 per cent in 197
Esso has about 20 per cent, a
fait of 3 percentage points,
while BP Oil holds 14-15 per
cent

Price Commission Inccrtigc
tion Reports. Nos. 37 and 38, BP
Oil and Esso Petroleum— Oil

prehensive look at the com- mid Petroleum Products, HMSQ,
panics' overall profitability and £1.3.5 each

Many more girls now go
to private schools
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

MARKED INCREASES in the school average of £1.038. The
number of girls attending UK corresponding figures for girls
private schools this year are were £1.864 and £853.
indicated by a survey published In preparatory schools, the
yesterday by the Independent average fee for boy boarders
Schools Information Service. was £1,560 and for girl boarders

GirsI at 1,019 schools covered £1.490.
by the survey totalled 107.143, Miss Dorothy Dakin, chairman
a 4.3 per cent increase over the of ISIS and head of the Red
1978 figure. The number of Maids' School in Bristol, said
boys in the schools rose by only she thought there were three
0.7 per cent to 200.867.
At the junior. “ preparatory

"

level, girl pupils increased by
6.2 per cent to 18.664. and boys
by 1.9 per eent to 72.333.

At secondary level, there was
a 3.8 per cent rise to 88.479 in
girls, compared with a rise of
less than 1 per cent to 128,534
in boy pupils.
The survey also suggests a

1.006 increase in the number
of girls boarding at fee-charg-
ing schools: boy boarders fell

by 1,380.

Part of the explanation may
lie in differences in average
fees. For boy boarders at

secondary level the average was
£2,290 compared with a day-

main reasons more parents were
sending daughters to private
schools.

These offered the security of
a relatively small community,
and. as sing!e-s r/t schools, more
favourable conditions for girls
study science and mathematics.
In addition, many parents were
disillusioned by the state
schools’ vulnerability to poli-
tical eftange.
The ISIS figures suggest a fall

in the popularity of British
private schooling with overseas
families. The number of pupils,
from other European countries
in particular, and from. America
were noticeably down on the
1978 figures.

Retail volume at peak
RETAIL SALES in April were at their highest level by volume
since April -1975, .when an increase- to 25 per cent in the higher
rate of value-added tax was announced.

The index stood at 115.4 for ail kinds of business, while
the index for durable goods stood at 144 (1971 = 100. seasonally
adjusted).

Hire purchase s?ties were also buoyant, with new advances
at £572m, seasonally' adjusted.

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AND RETAIL SALES
(Seasonally adjusted)

New credit-extendedbf

Finance
Houses Retailers

Total debt
outstanding

Retail volume

_
(revised)

Durable
goods

Total

Cm £m Cm (1970= 100)
1977 1st — :

—

103.3 115
2nd 596 507 4,205 102.4 118
3rd 657 546 4.482 (04JI 121
4th 736 542 4,791 104J 122

1978 Tst 809 565 5,053 106.4 124
2nd 901 605 5.496 107* 129
3rd 895 647 5.810 110.7 134
4th

. 958 618 6.21T riu 134

1979 1st 934 652 6.416 1 10-3 131

October 306 202 S,9i9 770J2 732
November 344 217 6,140 110.5 132
December

, 308 199 6411 710.5 132

1979
January 300 225 6.236 109.6 127
February 311 220 6.316 110.4 137
March 323 207 6,41 & 110.8 129
April

.

346 226 6,542 115.4 144

Source.' Deportment of Trade

\

J

Racing
trust offer

for

Haydock
By Maurice Samuclson

AN OFFER Jo buy Uaydeck
Park Racecourse fur about
X-iOO.ftiHj has been made by
Racecourse Holdings Trust,

a subsidiary of the Jockey
Club, which already owns- or.

cuntmis six other courses,
including Newmarket and
Cheltenham.

Directors of Haydock Park
Racecourse Company, the
owners, are urging share-
holders Id accept the trusts

cash offer of £150 for each
of (he 2.720 shares. There
have been only rare dealings
in the shares in the past 15

years. The last recorded deal-

ing last month was at £55.

The trust claims that the

purchase would enable the
course, at the junction of the
M6 and the East Lancashire
Road, to continue to develop
as a major racecourse. The
trust is barred by its articles

of association from paying
dividends, ensuring that all

profits are ploughed into the
individual course.

• Cancellation of a number of
horse racing meetings In

Fehruary because of the had
weather led to a sharp reduc-

tion in receipts from betting

and gaming duties.

Total betting and gaming
duties received for the month,
at £20.b'9m. compared with
£24.04m in January and with
££.3tim in February, 1978.
according (o Customs and
Excise statistics, published
yesterday.
“There is no question of

Ihe British beltins habit dying
out. It was just ihe atroeioir;
weather." said the Customs
and Excise.

Most or the reduction was in

general betting duty, concen-
trated largely on off-course

bookmakers (hotting shops)
where ...total .. receipts ...in

Fehruarv. at £8.49m. com-
pared with £ 11.77m in Jamury
and with £1 0.55m In Fcbru-
arv last year.

Total general betting duty
receipts, including income
from totulisators on horse and
dog racing, amounted to
£9.l2m. as against £12Jj3m in
January and £ 11.25m in Feb-
runry last year.
The remainder of the

February income came mainly
from football pools betting
duty, which remained fajjjy

stable at £9.96m (£9.7m -in
January and £9.43m a year!
earlier).

Doubts over air

passenger growth
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE WORLD airport system is

in danger of cracking under the
! strain of passenger growth. 'Mr.

} Knut nammarskiold, director-

general of the International

Air Transport Association, said

yesterday.

Up to 300m passengers would
fly each year by 1983, half as

many again as last year, he told

delegates at the sixth World

he contained tn- tin* airport
perimeter Traffic growth m iho
ISSQs might be accomplished
wuhum comparable growth of
noise outside airports.

There had to be a notable im-
provement in settling air traffic

controllers* industrial disputes
without strikes, Mr. Foulkev
said.

Mr. Hammarskjoltl replied

Airports Conference in London. h™
r

not Q*,limistIC abn«*

organised by the Institution of ,h *s s,um,acr-

Civil Engineers.

Airport planners needed to

look two decades ahead, as it

might take over 15 years to get

planning approval. But some
assumptions on which the fore-

cast of passenger growth was
based might already he crumb-

ling.

There had to he no political

disturbances: stable operating

costs: and large decreases in

fares in real terms.

Airlines faced rapidly rising

fuel costs and all forecasts were
uncertain.

Mr. Nigel Foulkcs, rhairman

of the Civil Aviation Authority,

said that “ whaever forecasts we
make about the future growth
of passengers and aircraft

move-menis. we shall guess

wrong."
Civil aviation’s growth future

looked a lot more promising

than that of other secors. “We
must plan for this growth but

adapt to the

“ Problems with
Europe's air traffic control

system ran cause delays on a
global scale.”

Prof. Robert Simpson, nf

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. forecast a growing mote
toward larger civil airliners in

the ISSUs and MHO*.
There would be larger super-

sonic transport aircraft, twice

Ihe sire of Concorde, and there

was an even chance that

National Aeronautics and Spine

Administration studies would
lead to those airliners entering

service by the 1990s.

A six-year programme had

shown that an aircraft that

would fly -75 passengers at

over twice the speed of sound

over 5,000 miles was “ ecunurak-

ally viable, envirunnienidlly

acceptable and fuel-efficient.”

The most important advance

would “have to he” in the

engine, he said.

Other developments inchuW
the “ flying wing *’

aircraft,

rarrving 1.000 passengers andbe readv to adapt to the pos- » •»•/•••*. - > —
sibility that something unforc- powered by methane, hydrogen

seen could prove us wrong.” or nuclear fuels. The wmg
Siting London’s third airport would be up to three times the

was now exceedingly pressing, sire of a Boeing Jiiinnu Jet.

Aircraft had become larger This would create parking

and passenger growth was problems at airports said Prof.

Simpvau.
Alternative systems fur load-

ing passengers uughl have to

he tried.

steeper than growth in air

traffic.

Noise was still a problem, and

it was unlikely that nuisc could

Dowty wins Boeing order
THE DOWTY GROUP has

secured substantial orders to

supply equipment for both the

Boeing 767 and the A310 Air-

bus.

The Boeing order, for the

but the order's significance i

that it establishes the British

based group as a supplier (o

the new generation oi aireral

planned by Boeing.
The Airbus order, yet to b

officially annouced. is for lam

suppTv of hydraulics on the 767. ing gear on the A3 100. Dmvt.

was won against considerable will fulfil the order, describe,

competition from U.S. com- as substantial, in conjunctmi

ponies Tlie order’s initial with its French partner Mesuvi

value is S4m, but it will amount Dowty supplies some cqutpmer.

to much more when the aircraft for the A30Q, and This ne«

goes into full production. Dowty order ensures that the groi»

already supplies equipment for gains a firm, foothold m tn

Boeing’s' other main airliners. Airbus programme.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
COMPANY NOTICE!

LUXURY ALGARVE VELLA
WITH STAFF

Ideal company use. Superbly sited for 14 with own
pool, cook and staff. Arrangements include flights

(Heathrow/Manehesteri and ears for the whole

party. Available 5-26 July, Q Sept.-4 Oct. Sample

price for two weeks—£270 per person.

PALMER & PARKER (HOLIDAYS)
Algarve Reservations

(049 4S1) 5411 ATOL 164B

WOODLANDS
NORTHAW, POTTERS BAR, HERTS.

Sec in approx. 105 acres (-42.5 hectares) of park and woodland
within easy reach of Central London. Potters Bar 1.8 miles

Trains horn Potters Bar — Kings Cross 15 minutes. Moorgate 23 minutes

A MAGNIFICENT RESIDENTIAL STATE

Spacious recaption rooms. 7 bed-
inoms. stilt accommodation. c«tcn-
srva outbuildings, bungalow and
Sporting.

Gardens and
orchards — about 6 acres

Parkland (let) — about 43 acres

Woodland — about 56 acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
BY TENDER

(Tender data 30th July 1979)

A. W SCOTT-HARDEN 6 ASSOCIATES. MONKENO HALL ESTATE OFFICE
•SOUTH PARADE. CROFT. DARLINGTON. CO. DURHAM DL2 ZSJ

Tel: (0325) 720976/720614 . Telex: S86S7 AWSH G

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
iCOR1

1

The undersigned announce* that as
tram June 18th. 1079. at Kas-Asso-
clatie N.V . 5pubtra*>. 172. Amiter.
Cam. On. cp. no 4 Ql tno COR t
American Eeprns Companv. each renr
5 ins.. will Be pavaQle witn DBs. 4.00
net idlv. per record dale 4 6.79. grow
VJ.45 o. sh.) alter deduction or IS*.
USA tax - >0 3375 - Dili. 0.71
per COR.

Div. cn. telonplno ia nan-rctidentt
oi The Netherlands win bp paid after
deduction of an additional 1S“„ USA
tax i-» *0.3375 = DUs 0 7ti

ns. 3.29 not.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam.
Mar 29th. T979

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING COMMON STOCK Of

HONDA MOTOR CO LTD

A distribution of \0.205 per depositary
spare leu any applicable taxes will b>
payable on and alter June n. 197*.
upon presentation oi coupon No. G a
tnc oiPces oi any pi the lalipwim
depositaries-
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST C'
OF NEW YORK
—New York. IS. Broad Street lADI

Section}—Brussels. 55, avenue des Arts
—London. 33 Lombard Street.
Amount payable alter deduction c

1 5 nu Japanese tan: SO. J 73: amour
payable after deduction ol 20*
Japanese tax. SO. 162.

JERSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

A centrally healed luxury Hat
overlooking the golf course and
having a fine view over the
royal bay ot GrouviHe. Two bed-
rooms each. with, bathroom *n-
sulta. third bedroom or study.
GSlit-leval lounaa/dinmg

1

room
with sliding windows to sun
balcony. fully fitted kitchen,
double gamge. lift aorvice. Avail-
able to newcomers to occupy
providing the ' purchaser . pualrlies
under the island's financial regu-
lations. For sole in peroatuitv at
£90.-000 Air particulars

LANGLOIS LTD.
Estate Agents.

St. Halier, Jersey. 0534-22441.

JERSEY
New Detached Chalet
Magnificent See Views

4/5 Bads., 2 Baths , 3 Roc..
Double Glazing. 30 ft. Balcony,

Double Garage. Oil C.H.

SoJe- Asset of Private Limited
Company lor solo by Shore Transfer—£76.500. Unique and unrepeatable.

Oetait&s Photographs—-Soib Agents
BERKSHIRE ESTATES

Reading tSTD 0734) 536842.

ALGARVE. BcairtUul villas and a Din menu,
for sale Iram £1S,9D0 approx, cnuiva-
£«•„ .

Par* Mansisns
^56*4' 63

K
4
n
6
'9h“r,a9C - S-W'1 - TCl:

CORTUO GRANDE. Turre. Almeida. Spain.
z.oag aero soars estate including gelt,
riding, tennis, sheeting, atr strip. Vina
SlpUfrom £3.500 and apartments from
C8.0JO. MELPONO. B Park Mansions
Arcade. Kmgntsbridge. S.W.:. Tet-
01-584 6346.

FOR LEASE Prestigious Historical Execu-
tive Home modernised. Park-like setting.
Coombe Hill. New Maiden. Late June.
£150 n.w. Owner D 1-342 S623.

NICE, FRANCE. Mod. Flat. nr. Sea. From
June. Reasuniaie oayacie £. Long Let
prcierred. • 5lecM 3. 262 362B a mON THAMES.— 15 minutes Henley. 20
minutes Oxford.

.
Fully hirrflshed house

in fli acres. 3 bedrooms. 3 receptions,
attractive kitenen.

.
tiled and carpeted

bituroom with shower. Central heating.
Domestic help 3 mornings weekly.

fsr'oEasr,#?:
RrtcrTnc“

PIEO A TERRE, within shared premises,
suit businessman. Victoria Street. S.W.i,
Wrlto GCA. P.O. Bov 215. London.
S.W.I. Phone 222 72AS.

WEST END—Mansion .Fla; Marylebpnr
Road. Sh room. 2 Igc. beds., study, kit.,
bath. £100 P. week. Tel: 01-723 46Q5.

CLUBS
EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 OS7. A la
Carte or All-in Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1 45 and
music of Johnny Hawkmworth a. Friends

GARGOYLE.G9 Dean Street. London. W't.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
-AS YOU LUCS IT -

11-3 30 am. Snows ut Midnight and 1 am.. ... -
- ,.Qi-Mon.-Frl, Closed Saturdays. -437 6«S5

PUBLIC NOTICES
OLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL

Bills mart. OIE/79 tS.On at
£43.Dm.

_
NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

-
£770.000- Bills Issued today due 5 .97a

Total applications
£10.010.000. These are the only Bun
outstanding.

OBITUARY
BA2.V?WT°J J“,,» 1- suddenly while nn

holiday In Spain. C. S. (Punch) Barlow
fnwd[

74. was chairman of Barlow Rami
Limited. Funeral an Thursday June 7“i 4.30 P-m-: St. Man 1m- in -tlie-.Velu..RjMebank. Johannesburg. No Bowen
please- Donations in lieu H desired tnChiw Welfare Society or siutn AMc?
J!.

1?1 P?* ‘p*7. Johannesburg. a82"EW *',l ‘ *»« In London,
Details will be announced shortly.

j

E.I.P-PARRY UNOIA) LIMITED

! il?.
T

',CE JS HEREBY GIVEN that
transfer hooks and Register of Memfc
Y-IJ5* from the 19th to 29th Ji
1979. both days Inclusive.

By Orner at the Board.
C. P. FEATHERSTOi

London Reglsti

M IDTKRAFT ELECTRICITY
ilntcrossenukabet MldktraO

U.S.38.000.DD0 5-,in. Bondi 1979
un.,„ FINAL REDEMP7IDN
IPOJ'CE, 'S HEREBY given mat ah
outstanding bonds of tne above Loan
5?L «t par on 3Dth June 19

«asc
datc '* 1,1 tnercoo

““J 11* m
^r Presented attnces ot the Paying agents iset out

.
of the coupon) in me mar

JP'f'hhd in Condition a gi the Terms
Conditions of the Loan printed on
^£**7*“ ot the tends, tor reoavmnnt
the principal and lor payment of Inte

T979
Da " 5t C°“BOn No - ,S dJlc 30tn J

. , .
Principal Pjying AO

u—N> MU RDTHSCMILD “NS LIMI
1

'lew court.
Si. 5v»l!hin'5 L*rie.

„ .
London EC«ip 4 DU.

fith June 1979.

COMMERC IA L BANK OF
THE NEAR EAST LIMITED

"OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the s'
JR^NSFER BOOKS 01 the above Come
Yi'l be CLOSED iron the 12th W
Z.nd June. 1979. botn davs Inclusive,

flv Order pi the Board.
... . J N. M. PEGGIE. Secret

107-112. Lradenhall Street.
London EC3A 4 AE. _

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF
THE NEAR EAST LIMITED

NOTICE IS HFREBT given Mar the F
seventh Annual General Meet.no of
sssjyy—j"5fi hclrt 31 •«»

Sffifg1 107-112, Leadenhall Street. LorSCJA 4AE. on Monday 9th July. 1« ii am., lor the following purpose
l.To receive and adopt the Duec

K-coori and Ancoum-: rnr trio year c
31st December. 1978.
To declare a divai-nd.

3. To re-elect the retiring director!.
4. To rc-inoplnt the retiring Auditor*

to autnorvse me Dire: ion to n*
remuneration ot the Auditors tor
current financial vear,

s. To trjiuaci tnc bunness of an Ordl
General Meeting.

By Order pi the Beard,

„ .
N. M. PEGGIE. SC< rfTo

rillz - Lea^enhall Street.
London ECSA 4AE-

6th June. 1970
Notee: .
1. Any member of the company e"’

tc alien* ani vole ot the above Me.
may Appoint another prrson who
not be a member of the Cpmoar.
nil preuty to attend and vote w
«t him.

2. There are no contracts o' service *
are rrauirod to be made avaiiaoi.
inspection j i tnc meenng

PHILIPS‘INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

U.s.130. 000.000 6 -°:. Loan 197!
FINAL REDEMPTIONNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all

outstanding tends of. tno abo«u Loan
unredeemed jt Mr on 30th June I
irom which -daw all Interest tnwean
Cftayg,-

These bonds mar be presented at
“h»cc9 ot the paving asnnu iset on

at tfio coo Don) In the mj
specified In Conditions a ot the T
and Conditions or the Loan prlntei

reverse of the bond, ter repay
HJ-iT* ?

rll*eipat and for simultaneous
ment or interest due against Coupon
2? DS,C? 3 0'h June . 1 979. which *'
te.anached so ;tie bonds when thet
presented.

„ _ Principal Paying Age,

a,5*1 ROTHSCHILD A SONS LIMI
“fy* Court,

St. SwiiitinSwittiin’t list.

C.H ,
Lon4on FC4P 4DU.

6th Juno 1S79.

M1 Aa—° |
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ENTER OUR NEW DAIMLER.
evemhiup; ill* i? ! hiimler has ahvavs Mood lor

;iiid e\ e; \ iliiim that a .1 l <t
\ -v mvncr and driver

spedhearion and subtle treatment ofthe styling
Haw resulted in a DamrltDran^e whieh is sleeker,

more spurious and even more lavishhwquipped
than ever before.

I he new au;s: LheSovereiqn andDouble
.

Six. the \anden Pias 4.2.anci Double Six. combine
sublime- smoothness. efldrtless power and .

ultimate teehniral brilliance.

in the Series 111 is a beamii'ul blend of

will s Daimler to.be.ex
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A Derby owner could be £2m better off
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

AND SO to Epsom for a
horserace.
Today’s 200th running or

the Epsom Derby looks set in
provide one of the great sport-
ing spectacles—a fitting

tribute to an event whose
double-century history has
been suffused with colour and
tradition, privilege and pomp,
scandal and excitement.
On paper, it is just a horse-

race: a one-and-a-hpir-miie
charge by three-year-old
thoroughbreds otcr the ups
and downs of a racecourse
now owned by the State. In
the flesh, the Epsom Derby

—

begetter of 200 lesser derbys
from Chantilly to Tokyo and
back — survives as an annual
renewal of one of England's
greatest social celebrations.

By 3.35 this afternoon, up
to 600,000 spectators will

have made their way to

Epsom. By around 3.39, the
lucky owner of the winner,
could be more than £2m better
off.

Carrying £259.600 in' total

prize money, today's Derby
will be the richest thorough-
bred horserace ever staged.
It is also expected to produce
£25m worth of bets in Britain
alone, generating the planet's

biggest-ever betting spree.

AH grandstand seats, at a

minimum of £19.50 eacb, were
sold long ago. The Epsom
management anticipates a

windfall, which will partly

benefit charities, from the sale

of Derby 200 souvenirs rang-

ing from a £1.50 tee-shirt to

a £3,000 bronze. The race has
also produced enormous sales

of unofficial bric-a-brac.

Owners with runners,
fancied or otherwise. Include
the Queen (Milford), Robert
Sangster of the Vernon foot-

ball pools Tamlly (Acompliee),
Ravi Tlkkoo. the tanker tycoon'
(Halyudh). Capt. Marcus
Lemos (Laska FInko). Lady
Beaverbrook (Niniskl) and
Sir Mtchael Sobell (Troy).

More humbly. Morvctta Is

listed in the ownership of
Quality Castings, Slough.

Each owner has paid £1,000
to run a horse in the Derby.
The winner’s prize will he a
record £155,760, of which the
trainer receives 6 per cent,

the jockey 4.48 per cent plus
riding fee and the stable staff

3 per cent. The Horserace
Betting Levy Board has
chipped £70.000 Into the prize
money pool, aud the Epsom

additionalmanagement
£30.000.

According to the British
Bloodstock Agency, the \aluc
of this afternoon's winner on
the international bloodstock
market should he at least
£2m, given a modicum off

breeding. The Queen’s
Milford, the best-bred animal
in the race, would be worth
up to £3m if successful.
Miirord will he steered by
Lester PiggotL bidding for a
record ninth Derby win.

The Ladbroke Group says it

expects to take £3.ora in bets
by the “off." The company
has laid Ela-Mana-Mou to lose
£50,000 to a bet of £3,000. and
is carrying on Its book a
Derby/Oaks liability of
£132.600 to £300 against
Hardgreen and Scintillate.

William HilL which expects
lo take £2J5m on the Derb>.
sa>s its biggest single bet so
far is £50.000 to £2,0UU against
Hardgreen.

For romantics et erywherc.
the host possible result would
he a win for Milford and the
Queen. But a ninth win for

Lester Piggott will not be
rewarded bj an impromptu
knighthood. A spokeswoman
at Buckingham Palace said

last night: "I would abso-

lutely not expect it. There is

no question of an Instant

knighthood. If at an}' time
the Queen wished to give a
knighthood to Lester Piggott,
then of course she would.
But not at Epsom. The
Queen is not a gimmicky sort
of person.”

Racing. Page 16
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The Queen’s horse. Milford ridden by J. Mercer last year

Strong rise in payments

of mainstream tax
_ BY DAVID FREUD

MAINSTREAM corporation tax
payments—those on undistri-

buted profits—row strongly at

the beginning of the current
financial year, according to

figures released yesterday by the
Central Statistical Office.

The latest issue of Financial
Statistics shows that the main-
stream element of company
taxation was up 85 per cent in

April compared with the same
month in 1978. at£197.3m.

Total corporation tax receipts,
including advanced corporation
tax. a withholding tax on divi-

dends which shareholders can

CONTRACTS

credit against their individual
income tax liability, were aiso
substantially higher.

Total receipts amounted to
£447.Sm in April, a gain of
nearly 31 per cent on April.
197S. Nearly all the increase
was accounted for ih the main-
stream element, as ACT pay-
ments were up by only 6.1 per
cent.

Erratic

This means that the main-
stream element within the total

in April was 44.2 per cent.

compared with 31.3 per cent in

April last year.

ft is probably too early to

draw any firm conclusions from
the figures since corporation tax
payments are made fairly

erratically through the year.
Nevertheless, the latest figures

are in iine with the sharp rise

in mainstream tax payments
over the previops financial year.

They may also provide an
early indication that the growth
of leasing activity is not likely

to affect the buoyancy of main-
stream tax receipts, as some
analysts have suggested.

The ESM 1

Safety motorcycle

makes its debut

Foster Wheeler and McAlpine

win Roche plant orders

j

Builders

j

windup

|

CABIN

|

campaign
|

By Michael Cassell

THE CONSTRUCTION indus-
try's anti-nationalisation cam-
paign, CABIN, is being wound

j

up following the Conservative
t victory at the general election.

|
But the National Federation

: of Building Trades Employers
and the Federation of Civil

! Engineering Contractors, the
joint sponsors of the CABIN
campaign, said yesterday that
they would continue to monitor
‘.he development of Labour
Party policy towards construc-

tion.

They intended " to take what-
ever action is appropriate to

I meet any possible new threat of

nationalisation or excessive

state control.”
The campaign was started in

February 197S to combat the
construction nationalisation pro-

posals contained in the Labour
Party national executive com-

High failure rate

for companies

moving to regions
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITAIN'S first demonstration
.safety motorcycle, the ESJrll,

went on slfjw at the 7th Experi-

mental Safety Vehicle Confer-

ence in Paris yesterday.

The motorcycle is being
exhibited by Britain’s Transport
and Road' Vehicle Research
Laboratory. It is based un a pro-

duction model of the 750cc
Triumph Bonneville machine
and shows the progress that has

been made in the UK towards
improving motorcycle safety.

Six features of the motor-
cycle are: special metal disc

brake pads: anti-locking brakes:
aye-catching appearance t motor-
cycles are not seen by about one
third of the road users involved
in accidents with them): chest

pad: leg guard and. digital

speedometer.
The motorcycle safety pro-

gramme was started at the lab-

oratory in 1973 in face of the
rising accident toll among
motorcyclists.

The laboratory said that other
road casualties have either been
almost constant from year to

year or have risen slowly.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

Contracts worth £S0ra have

been won by FOSTER
WHEELER and SIR ROBERT
McALPINE AND SONS to con-

struct a vitamin C plant in

Scotland for Roche Products,

the UK subsidiary of the Swiss-

based pharmaceuticals group.
Hoffraan-Laroche.
The cost of the plant, at

Daily, Ayrshire, will be £140ra.

It has attracted official grants

of £46m and is being built in

the UK despite strong bidding
by other European countries

and the U.S.
The civil engineering part of

the work, to be carried out by
McAlpine, is worth at least

£20 iu. The chemical engineer-
ing work, worth £60m, has gone
to Foster Wheeler, which said

the bulk of the equipment v.ill

be ordered in Britain.

Roche’s workforce, at Dairy,

where it already.
1

- produces
other vitamins, will rise to

nearly 1,000 ‘at full capacity,

while the construction and
associated work will involve

about 5,000 man/years.

The plant is scheduled to be
in regular production in five

years, with a capacity of one-

third of world demand for

vitamin C.
Contractors for the £20m

power plan: are likely to be
named by the beginning of

August. It will bum coal and
natural gas, with oil as back-up
fuel.

About 95 per cent of produc-
tion is earmarked for overseas,
and export earnings should
reach £40ra a year.

About half the present
vitamin C production is used
by the pharmaceutical industry
in products including the
Redelan and Redoxon tablets
made by Roche. An increasing
proportion, however, is used in

food and feedstuff manufac-
ture. •
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THE POLICY followed liy both
Conservative and Labour
Government of nffering

generous financial incentives

to companies movine to the

less-prnsperous regions of the

UK seems to be failing, an
i official study published yester-

day indicates.
I Analysis of company closures

by the' statistical unit of the

Scottish Office shows that com-
panies moving into tiie regions

have a significantly worse
chance of survival than those

moving into the Midlands and
South East England.
The new findings are likely

to be controversial, since they
dispute the conclusion uf

previous studies that regional
policies were compensating for
the regional disadvantages such
as remoteness from markets,
poor cony.utnications and
services, and higher costs.

They will also strengthen the
case for a new look at regional
policy, which some economists
believe is becoming increasingly
expensive and ineffective.

Scotland emerges from the 1

study with a particularly bad
record. From 1968. to 1971.

companies^moving lo Scotland
had.a closure rate 50 per cent.
higher '"•than .the national :

average compared to 10 per cent

.

for the other regions.
New ventures suffered an

even higher casualty rate. The
failure rate in the Midlands,
and South East was IS per
cent below the national average.
The gap widened further from

1972-75. when companies moving
to Scotland had a 70 per cent
higher failure rate than the

UK average. In the rest of the.,

regions the rate ruse to 46 per-

cent above the average.

In the Midlands ami the Smith
East there wore less than a third

of the average closures.

Despite the grants and loans

available to new manufni’turrng
cuntpanics, they were far mure
at risk in -the region* than jit

Southern England.
The deterioration in the.'

Scottish figures is surprising,

since by the mid-1970s the 1

Scottish economy was benefit-'

ins from oil development. It

appears that neither this, nor
the high level uf Government
assistance, vas able to insulate

companies from the problems of.

general economic decline.

The importance of' this last

factor is underlined by an
examination of company j
closures within Sectland. Which&
shows a disproportionately

“

higher rate -of
’ failure in ;

Glasgow. /-

Australia visit
j

for Thatcher
MRS MARGARET THATCHER
Is to visit Austria for two
days on June- 3tj an her way
back from the Tokyo economic
summit meeting:
She will have "talks with Mr.

Malcolm Fraser, the Australian M
Prime. Minister, on bilateral*!

relations between Britain and:1
Australia. The forthcoming'
Commonwealth heads oil
government meeting in Lusaka!
anil the- results of the Tokyo J
summit. j

Belfast challenge to

Japanese dominance
Dunlop wins Heathrow deal

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

IN A BID to re-establish a major
motorcycle manufacturer in the

UK the Northern Ireland
Development Agency has an-

nounced a joint venture with a
Bolton motorcycle company to

assemble racing machines in

Belfast.

The agency is forming a new
company with E. Cotton Motor-
cycles. established in 1912.

which produces specialist

machine:!.
.Mr. Terence Wilson, manag-

ing director of Col ion. said the
venture was an a itempi to chal-

lenge the dominance of the
lupnnest- nianutaeiurers in

motorcycle sport.

The new company expects to

begin production on a modest

<eale in two months. Ii will

occupy u 5.500 sq ft factory in

Mast Belfast and will employ
few people initially.

It will concentrate at first on
a 125 cc racing motorcycle and
on a 250 cc machine which has
been developed with the assis-

tance of Professor Cordon Blair

of Queen's University. Belfast,

an expert in motorcycle en-

gineering.
Much will depend on the suc-

cess of the 125 cc bike on the

nice track. It will be on trial

during the Isle of Man Junior
TT race today.

If the longer-term intentions

or manufacturing production
motorcycles are realised the

project could be employing a

substantial labour force.

Mr. Wilson said: " Eventually
we are out to get the Japanese
in nil the markets and we will

lake each market in turn.
” We have not come to

Northern Ireland cap in hand
for money or for the grants.
The province has a pool of
motorcycling expertise and the
available skilled labour.”

Call for rural

planning
AGRICULTURAL Development
in outstanding areas of natural
beauty should be brought within
planning control say the Town
and Country Planning Associa-
tion. It feels some "agricultural"
premises should be treated as
industrial buildings for rating
purposes.
Mr. David Hall, the associa-

tion's director, said "it seems to

be totally illogical that, while
the Countryside Commission
claims that the scenic beauty in
an area of outstanding natural
beauty is less than that in a

national park, these areas have
little better protection than any
other rural area.”
The association said much of

the work at present done by far-
mers and grant-aided by the
Government goes against the
conservation of these areas

A £lm contract for three pairs

of Starglide passenger con-

veyors at Heathrow Airport has

been won by the transportation

systems division of the

DUNLOP industrial group. The
conveyors are improved
versions of systems which last

year formed part of the Gat-

wick Airport redevelopment
They will be installed in the

new £8ra British. Airports
I Authority eastern satellite,

designed to take more than 2m
passengers a year on the busiest

routes between London and
major European cities. The
satellite will be built on the
aircraft apron between
Terminals One and Two and
linked to both by the
conveyors.

Briish Rail, which is improv-

ing communications between
stations and signal boxes in the

Eastern Region, has placed
orders worth £700.000 with the
transmission division of

PLESSEY COMMUNICATIONS
at Nottingham. The orders are
lor PCM (Pulse Code Modula-
tion) equipment which allows
30 speech channels to pass

|

simultaneously over one pair
nf' copper cables. Areas where
the equipment will be installed

include Colchester. Ipswich,
and Parkeston Quay, Harwich.

*
PYE BUSINESS COMMUNI-

CATIONS has been awarded a

£352,000 contract by Strathclyde
Regional Council for an 18-

camera closed circuit television
installation for surveillance in

Glasgow's Citrac (centrally
integrated traffic control)

system, initially covering the

motorways and expressways
-within Glasgow. All the cameras
will be fitted with one-inch

camera tubes and 10:1 zoom
lenses, and will have electronic

character generators to show
camera numbers and the mode
of control when in use.

*

NOLTON COMMUNICATIONS
has received an order worth
more than £100,000 from Air
Call for Sabre mobile radios for

use in message handling and
other duties. Strathclyde Fire
Brigade has ordered more than
50 Sabres to provide a

comprehensive communications
system over more than 14,000
square kilometres. Nolton has
also received a £60.000 order
for its AM/FM convertible
mobile from the AA for use
with its patrol vans, and a con-
tract for more than 100 mobiles
for the Sunderland and South
Shields Water Authority.

+
Orders worth nearly £100.000

for two large air handling units
have been received by VENTI-
LATION EQUIPMENT AND
CONDITIONING for the Saudi
Arabian port of Jubail. The
units have capacities of 14.7m 1/
sec and I2.86mVsec and will be
installed in the kitchen areas.
Each unit incorporates an intake
with vermin screen, an auto-
matically activated regulating
damper and a 90-degree turning
section. Other features include
an inlet attenuator, secondary

bag filter, cooling coil and dis-

charge attenuator.

The Polish tractor manufac-
turer Ursus is to instal an addi-
tional £1.5m worth of BIRLEC
heat treatment plant at its

works in Warsaw. The furnaces
will equip a new factory being
built at the Ursus site to make
Massey Ferguson tractors, part

of a project to expand and
modernise Polish tractor pro-

duction, aimed at increasing the
European sales of Polisb-raade
tractors. Metalexport placed
the contract with Birlec for the
design of all five continuous
case . hardening installations

needed at the factory. Two will

be constructed at the Birlec
works in Aldridge while the
other three will be built- under
licence in Poland.

*

The Saudi Government agency
Petromin has awarded NDT
AND CORROSION CONTROL
SERVICES of Kuwait a contract
worth about $3m for welding
inspection and 100 per cent
X-ray examination of the Saudi
Arabian East/West crude oil

pipeline. The 48-inch diameter
pipeline extends 1.202 kilo-
metres from Abqaiq to Yanbu
on the Red Sea and the work
is planned to be completed
within 21 months.

*
BESBLOCK has won a £75,000

contract for its Bestherm fair-

faced blocks for the second
phase development of Telford’s
new town centre.

SIR MAURICE LAING

mittee policy statement on the
industry, which called for
increased state control of con-
tractors, material producers and
natural resources.
The industry did not accept

assurances that the plans for
public ownership, which
included the spread of direct
labour, building operations,
were essentially limited in
nature and regarded them as
the first steps towards " back'
door nationalisation " of the
construction sector.
The proposals, although

adopted at the 1977 Labour
Party conference, were never
openly backed by Ministers
although they were strongly
supported by a number of MPs.
The CABIN organisers said

l
yesterday that the advent of a

Conservative Government meant
that no such construction
nationalisation plans were under
consideration and that the cam-
paign was therefore no longer
needed. Sir Maurice Laing.
chairman of CABIN, said the
campaign had proved that the
contractors and material pro-
ducers couid combine effectively
to meet the challenge posed by
a common threat

It had also shown, however,
that the industry's public image
in some areas was not as good
as had been imagined. The two
federations would take steps to
ensure that construction indus-
try's contribution to the social
and econonrte well-being of the
country was better understood.

Sotheby’s ancient glass

sale makes £1.2m
SOTHEBY'S completed the
auction of- the Constable-
Maxwell collection of ancient
glass - yesterday, the finest to

appear on the market in 50
years. It made a total of
£1,218,090 with just 4.5 per cent
bought in.

Top price yesterday was the
£75,000, plus the 10 per cent
buyer's premium and 0.8 per
cent VAT, paid by Robin Symes,
the London dealer, for a yellow-
ish green mould blown cup
signed by Aristeas the Cypriot
and perhaps made in Syria m
the first century AD.
Other good prices were the

£18,000 for a pale green Islamic
glass chalice and pattern oF
around AD 1400: £15.000 for a
manganese purple glass bowl of
about AD 1100: and £14.000 for
an amber glass Pilgrim's jug
with Jewish symbols of about
AD 600. The Royal Scottish
Museum bought five lots for
£3,490.

In Sotheby's book sale the
first edition of Pavlov's famous
book on conditioning, which
carried a £25,000-130.000 esti-
mate, was bought in at £11,000.
One of the best collections of

Japanese swords to appear on
the market in recent years sold
for £132,700 at Christie's yester-
day. Sold on behalf of a private
collector from Ipswich is was
formed during the Meiji period
from 1868-1912. The top price
was the £26,000 paid by a private

American collector for a Tachi
blade by Bizen Ichiraonji Nobu-
fusa, dating from around
AD 1200. The Tokyo Gallery in

London paid £15,000 for a Tachi
blade by Bizen Masatsune. prob-

ably 13th century. An anuny-

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

mous collector £13,000' for. a :

blade by Sadatsuns. A Tachr^fc.
blade from around 1300 also •

made £13.000. - ..-.j

The Phillips furniture sale
l

brought m £122,520. A pair of
Chippendale carved gilt wood
mirrors realised £6.400 and a

similar wall mirror £3,200. The **
top price was the £6,600 lor an
18th-century Dutch marquetry
china cabinet. A 19th-century
sculptured white marble figure
of a girl playing a flute hy
Pclliccia da Carrara, dated 1S3S,

went for £4,600.

Sea defence
WORK ON the first stage of

a £5m sea defence scheme to

protect 20 miles of coa^t
between Happisburgh and
Winterton, Norfolk, will start

this month.

Sorry
butweVejustmadeyour
computeroutofdate.

It had to happen. Technical innovators
like SperryUnivac can’t sit still.And ifyour
business is going to keep moving, you cant
afford to either.So for both of us,the intro-
duction ofthe new1100/60 mainframe
series computer isa big step forward.

The 1100/60 offers a newlow cost entry
point into the famous 1100 series.lt is the
first computer to have multi microproces-
sors and itis basedonasingle operating
system that gives complete compatibility
from the smallest 1100 to the largest.

This multi microprocessing will not only
answer ail your immediate computing
needs, but will also be capable ofkeeping
pace with anyexpansion,your organis-
ation makes.

.
Add to that the fact that the 1100/60 is

incredibly compact for its capabilities,
and that it is also very competitively priced,
you II see mat it is essential for you to find
out more. So write or.phone dieMarketing
Director, Spe rry Univac Centre,
LondonNW10 8LS.TeI: 01-961 2110.

UNIVAC
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
GPEHR-, UNIVrtC IS A DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND UMJT=D

Ajl-P \\Ju£>
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By Max Wilkinson
t .

.i* U.S. COMPUTER -peripherals
laoufactnrer • ywterday an-
•punced Us first disc drive
emory unit capable of storing
ore than ^Ibn characters, of
iformatiotj.

“

The -unit, developed by
emorex, occupies one. square

•- etre of floor space. It con-
ins two separate magnetic
sc spindles, each, with a capa-
ty of 635m bytes, or computer
laracters. Together' they can
ore the equivalent of 3j000
ivels.

rate-;

5s

ccess

Magnetic discs allow the com-
iter to gain almost instant
cess to any part of- the stored
formation.

The units, which will he avaU-
>le in Europe in September,
e designed for attachment to

leroational Business Mach-
os’ 303X computers! IBM
irrently offers disc drives with

It sHt lm faytes ^ the larSest capa-
''i.iijty in a single box. •_ . i. .

.. Disc drives store information.
'

i magnetic platters which
tate at high speed. The discs

semble gramophone records,
:
- it the principle of operation

more like that of a tape
'.corder. Moving heads can
*th record onto the disc ,and
ad information previously

" corded.

I times

The increase in capacity of

. >c drives in recent years has
en one of the most significant

?nds in computing. " Eight
ars ago a Memorex machine
copying the same floor space
the new computer could

>re only 66m bytes ofinform a

-

m. By 1975, capacity had
:reased to 300m. bytes and
w it is 1,387m bytes—21 times

• e 1971 capacity... . ...

Executive stress

pus worse down
the pecking order
by james McDonald

PEOPLE IN executive jobs most
likely to break- down under pres-

sure or suffer heart attacks are

not the chief executives but their
assistants fighting for promo-
tion, according to a team of

specialist doctors who, under the

auspices of the British Medical
Association, have written a book
on executive health.

. They" . write that a central

feature .of business life is the

battle lor power and prestige,

Lhe pecking order.

.
“ Some form of biological self-

selection may. operate which

allows only innately healthier

people to reach the higher and
lonelier eminences of responsi-
bility," say the authors. "It may
be that only those with built-in

resistance to stress succeed most
dramatically in modern business
life.

. "If this is so. it seems logical

to concentrate medical preventa-

tive procedures upon the second
stratum of executives and on
those younger men with

apparent ability. Those who have
got to the top are there .because

of fheir special toughness, and
they have already passed the

selection tests of time and ex-

perience."
When it conies to stress, what

applies to men also applies even
more to women. I .do not mean
the extra pressures for a woman
trying to "climb the executive

ladder against possible male

—

and female—prejudice," says

one of the writers. “The pres-

sure I am referring to is that

of trying to do two jobs at once.

Working all day and then start-

ing again in the evening is

bound to add to the stresses of

executive life."

There was no T sign that

women suffered more stress-

related illnesses than men, but
smoking was still increasing

among women and they were
inclining more to alcoholism.
The book gives advice on

everyday health problems and
warns readers of the dangers
of smoking and heavy drinking.
It gives advice on how to mini-
mise the effects on health of
business trips abroad, including
jet lag, and on the value of
exercise and relaxation. It con-
centrates, however on the two
most worrying health problems
fur the executive—stress and
heart disease.
" Some degree of stress seems

to be necessary to add zest to
an existence which might other-
wise be only humdrum. We
have no way of measuring the
amount of stress which is ideal
for the continued health of

executives,” the writers admit.
Although being an executive

was less dangerous to health
than being a miner or a steel-

worker, a breakdown in the
health of a person in authority,

leading to faulty judgment or
erratic behaviour, could have
serious consequences for a great
number of people.

The. BMA Book of Executive
Health. Times Boohs. £4.95.

Workers’

co-op

Uganda cholera

warning
TRAVELLERS to Uganda may
need to produce a certificate of
vaccination against cholera
after an outbreak near the
Zaire border, the Health Depart-
ment said.

Notices at British airports
advise passengers to contact a
doctor if they fell ill after
returning from the country.
Travel to Uganda may increase
now President Amin has been
deposed.

By Rhys David

AFTER A long struggle for sur-
vival KME, the failed workers’
eo-oparative on Merseyside, went
under the hammer yesterday.

In quick succession and with
only a short break for lunch,
Henry Butcher, the auctioneers
appointed by the liquidator

Bernard Phillips, went through
almost 600 lots of surplus stock,
machinery and miscellaneous
items, of equipment, most now
destined for small engineering
companies.

The auction, continuing for

two more days, attracted about
100 buyers to the large blue-

painted canteen - cum - theatre -

cum-ballroom attached to KME
House, the administrative block

next to the factory.

Refection
For £300 they could pick up

lots consisting of 25 'of KME’s
Toprad radiators, some 2,000 of

which were auctioned with the

disnatcb department’s contents.

About 3,000 more radiators

came up today, when the auction

moves on to goods in the ware-
house. Remaining radiators will

be sold on Thursday.

Most of the lots yesterday

were tools used to make
radiators, before lasses of £l.7m
and a final Government rejec-

tion of pleas for further aid

closed the 700-worker co-opera-

tive last month.
An Edwards 6ft by 18 gauge

folding machine went for £460,

a Triangle production spot weld-

ing machine for £160, 15 four-

wheeled trolleys £60 and a

voltage stabiliser £40.

Most purchasers, according to

the auctioneer. Mr. Frank
Howard, were owner-users, with

few dealers present.

Some buyers had come from
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Mr. J. L. Judson, auctioneer, at the KME plant yesterday

the U.S. and are thought likely

to be in the bidding for heavy
presses when these come up for
auction today.

From among the former em-
ployees Mr. Jack Spriggs and
Mr. Dick Jenkins, the two con-
venor-directors, and the men
mainly responsible for trying to

keep the enterprise afloat, were
present with a few colleagues,
hut* the work fc>rce generally
decided to stay away.

Unfinished
The factory itself has a Marie

Celeste appearance, with un-
finished radiators at various
stages of production lying
around, work formerly in pro-
gress remaining at some
benches, and drawers open as

their last owners left them.
The plant, occupied in earlier

L t:

: ts* • ’

...staking industry’s thirst for process •

.

perfection, as well as wetting millions of

throats.
:

Clarifying, cooling, cleaning, heating;

filtering ^saving.
"

A unique combination of British brains

and service backedby International finance

and experience.
.

• A unique contribution.

:.^The Alfa Factor

"

! .*v*<M
'

OC ALFA'LAVAL
The Alfa-Laval Company Limited

.Brentford and Cwmbran

incarnations by Thorn and
Pressed Steel, is among the
biggest in the area, and it is

only by viewing it that the size

of the operation taken on by
KME’s workers can be appre-
ciated.

The shopfloDr graffiti, which
in Liverpool usually concentrate
on football, reflect the men’s
bitterness with their fate inside
KME.

41 Seven years ha ha " one sign

reads alongside another tipping

Peter Grimes in the 1.30 at

Ludlow.
"I want to dance,” reads

another, while beside it there

is the rejoinder
44
You’re going

to dance right out of the gates.”
’ The most frequent, made all

the more poignant by the sound
of birds singing in the roof of

the now silent building, is “ We
are all doomed.”

Warning of

‘crisis’ in

prices
By Christopher Parkes

RAPIDLY RISING prices of

beef and lamb could reach
“national crisis proportions"
this summer, Mr. Robin Pooley,
chairman of the British Poultiy
Meat Association’s marketing
committee, claimed in London
yesterday.
Warning of fillet steak at £5

a pound in six to eight weeks
and mince at £1.20 a pound,
topside roasts at £1.80 to £2, and
rump steak at £2.50. he said.
14 Red meat prices could become
another national scandal."

Mr. Pooley. who is managing
director of Busted, the frozen

chicken company, added, how-
ever, that there could be some
easing of prices in the autumn
when beef and lamb supplies

should rise in step with seasonal
production changes.

He forecast a steady supply

nf reasonably priced chickens in

the meantime at prices near
present levels.

To counter the possible danger
of heavier supplies of red meats
depressing poultry prices un-

duly, Mr. Pooley disclosed that

he bad already arranged to ship

nut 10,000 tonnes of British

broilers to the USSR, Cuba,
Africa and the Gulf during
October and November.

Subsidy
-- The deal has been done and

dusted." he said. If need be. he
had options to ship even more
broilers out of the country.

The.exports will be helped on
their way with an EEC subsidy

of 6p a pound.
Mr. Len Moss, of the Meat

Traders’ Association, dismissed

Mr. Poole/s claims about
future prices as

44 absolutely

ridiculous.”

Mr. Moss said:
44
Ho’s talking

rubbish . . . the customers would
not stand for prices like that,

and he is ignoring the ample
supplies of pork and New
Zealand lamb."

Prices of pork and imported
lamb were virtually the same
as at this time last year, Mr.
Moss said.

Mr. Pooley also warned about

imports of "lollipop” frozen

chickens now coming into the

UK from Holland and Denmark.
He claimed that theee imports,

subsidised by the EEC. were
inferior in most ways to UK
birds.
Samples analysed in his corn-

ua ny's laboratory contained an

average of more .than 25 per

cent added water. Mr. Pooley

said. Average, water content of

British frozen broilers was

S per cent

Bacon Imports, Page 31

Prentice names

his secretary
MR. REG PRENTICE, Minister

of State for Social Security, has

appointed Mr. Cyril David

Townsend MP, to be his Parlia-

mentary Private Secretary. Mr.
Townsend. 42. has been SIP for

Bexleyheath since 1974.

Dr. Gerard Vaughan. Minister

of State for Health's Parliamen-
fprv Private Secretary will be

i@i 1/^secretaryis Mind.
Idbe lostwithouthen”

Sandy takes, down her boss's dictation
accurately, then types i t out from her braille
shorthand. Good speeds, good page layout

Sandy says there's nothing special about
that- and she's right The fact that she's blind
makes very little difference to hereffic/'ency.

Sandy got herjob on ability. And her
ability-won her promotion to personal secretary
in an Important Post Office department That's
the point The RNIB trained Sandy at its

Commercial College, and any firm that
employs a qualified blind person will benefit
from the demanding and professionaltraining
that we at the RNIB provide.

Ifyou happen to be an employer, think it

ovec We'll be pleased tohearfrom you.
Over and above that the RNIB needs

yourhelp, through legacies and donations, to
enable us totrain others like Sanely.

RNIB
ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE

FDR THE BUND
234 GREAT PORTLAND STREET LONDON WIN 6AA
Under the Finance Act 1975, bequests to charities up to a tola] of

£100,000 are exempt from Capital Transler Tax.

Registered m accordance with the National Assistance Act 1948.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Overseas Construction. The main

headings of the provisional editorial synopsis

are set out below.

Introduction Competition for profitable work
overseas lias become more intense in the past

12 months, with some of the biggest markets

proving more difficult than ever. Many large

contractors face the problem of finding sufficient

work to justify a continuation of their high

overseas commitments in terms of finance, plant

and personnel.

UK Contractors Abroad

International Competitors

Iran

The Middle East

Provision of Finance

Provision of Labour

Insurance

Government Support

Consultants

Joint Ventures and Consortia

Foreign Contractors in Britain

Building Materials and Plant

The United States

Nigeria

Latin America

For further information and details of

advertising rates please contact:

Peter Highland

Financial Times, Bracken House -

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-24S 8000 Ext. 360 or 272
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lhe content, size and publtcatton dates of Surveys fn the Financial
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ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART. 32 Sackvill* Sfc. W.1.
437 1230. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAINTINGS 1900-60 — Alllnson. Bom-
bers. Grant. Hitchens, Mcnimkv. Morris,
Nuh. Saaorooke and WhitL, Also
CHRISTOPHER WOOD—Drawings. Until

9 June.

FINE ART SOCIETY, 148. New Bond St.,

til i. -i u is,!., 'iric r,tuiiL.r£M
OP GREECE and HENRY i HORNEL
in Janan 1893.

GALERfE GEORGE, 96-98. George Street.
W.l. 01-935 3322. Fine 19in 3Cith

Century British & European oil paintings,
watercolours and graphics at keen trine
prices. E100-C2.000. Mon.-Frl. 10-6.

HAMILTONs, 13, Carlos Place. Nr,
Grosuanar So.. W.l. 499 9493-4.
important exhibition of the French late
Impressionist painter Marcel Vertes.
Including oils, watercolours, drawings
and lithographs.

JPL FINg ARTS. 34. Davies Sfe. London
-
.

W.l. 01-493 2630. PIERRE BONNARD
DRAWINGS, May 29-Julv 5. Mon.-Frl,

LEFEYRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-S. Sat*. 1C-1.
At 50. Bruton Street. London. W.l, Tel.

01-49J 1572.
MORTON MORRIS & CO. (In association
with J. L. W. Bird), 32. Burv Street.
St. Jama's. London. S.W.1. 01-930 2S2S.
Exhibition el ISth Century wllereoJour*
Of the WEST INDIES until 2 2 no June.
Weekdays 10.00-6.0?, Sat. l0.00-l.O0.

MALL GALLERIES, The Mall. S.W.1.
Society of Grannie Artists. Mon.-Fn.
10-5. Sats. 10-1. Until June IS. Adm.

_20p.

MAHLftoROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W.l.
SIDNEY NOLAN. Selected works and
new graphics. Mon.-Fri. 10-5-30. Sat.

_10-I2J0;
OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle Si..

Piccadilly. W.l. New selection cf hne
modern French paintings. Including
Blanchard, Chollous. Deschamps, Delin,
Grmot. Hcrve, Jacob. Peuct. Robin, etc.,

and fine modem British marine paintings
and watercolours.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 7 B. Thackeray
St.. Kensington So.. W.8. 01-937 5863.
LESLIE PROTHERO. Until 15 June.

TRAVEL
CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTCRNS on a

ceiounul canal teat. E-ndoowater Beats.
Berk ha ms: ea i04427) 37)5.

EXHIBITIONS

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIOU&S FAIR.
Park Lane, W.l. 13 Juno 5.00 e.m.
to 10.00 B.w. 14-23 June. JJ J.m. to
7.30 p.m. Closed Sunday. Admission
£2.00 including illustrated Handbook.
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Doctors and dentists set

for 25% pay rises
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE CHIEF clement of yester-
day's report of the Review Body
on Doctors' and Dentists'
Remuneration, sec up in 1971 to

advise the Prime aiinister on
pay for these groups in the
-National Health Service, is the
recommendation to improve pay
rates by an average of 25.7 per
cent from April 1, this year.

This has been accepted in full

by the Government, with all the
others in the report. It repre-
sents the second of a three-stage
process to bring doctors' and
dentists’ pay into line with that
of comparable groups by April
1. 19S0. The -third stage will be
the subject of another review
body report.

In addition, yesterday's report

•“prices’' individual items in the
new contracts agreed for con-

sultants and for medical
assistants. Pay based on these
new contracts is much more
cioely related to variations in

work done and responsibilities

undertaken by individual con-
sultants than under tbe old
contracts.

Last year, the Review Body
recommended payments in

three stages for doctors and
dentists. The first stage, worth
10 per cent, was paid. The basis

Df the 1979 report are the find-

ings involved in the second
stage payment, undated to
April. 1979. levels by relating

them to changes in earnings for

other groups.
The review body makes it

clear that doctors and dentists

will have regained their rightful

position in the earnings league
only when “ substantial ” 1980
stage-three payments are made.
These payments, says the
report, will then reverse what it

refers to as a serious decline in

the morale of the groups.
The report says, however,

that there is a need to stage

the payments, and not pay
everything in 1979 that it

believes is due to the doctors,
in total. This staging, it argues,
is necessary to contain infla-

tion.

The report affects 27,000
general medical practitioners
Tl978 figures); 33,000 hospital
doctors, including 12,000 con-
sultants; 13.700 general dental
practitioners, with some small
related groups.
The total estimated cost of

the general increase in ‘ pay.
excluding expenses, superan-
nuation and national insurance
contributions, is £199m.
Although the average rise in
rates is nearly 26 per cent,
increases ,in earnings vary for
different groups. For junior
hospital staff this is estimated
at about 23 per cent, but it

might be 30 to 40 per cent for
some consultants taking into
account payments under the
new contract

Estimated affect on earnings;
house officer on the minimum

from overall pay of £4,950 last
year to £6,024; senior registrar
on maximum from £9,065 to
£11,090; consultant on maximum
from £12,084 to £15.909
(though on a slightly different
basis for calculation); general
medical practitioner, average
net remuneration of £10,280 to
£12,867 excluding hospital
work; and general dental prac-
titioner from average net
income of £8,829 to £11.128.
The new contracts involve

the creation of 10 basic
contractual sessions (“notional
half days ") per week with the
possibility of extra regular
sessions. There are new fees
for certain emergency calls

and heavy on-call responsibili-
ties. There are some changes
in paid official travel. The total

cost of tbe new contracts could
reach £23J2m in the first fuil

year or 14 per cent of the
1975-9 pay bill for consultants
and medical assistants.

Examples of the salaries recommended yesterday compared with those
which came into force in April, 1979.

- April T9
. New salary

Head of Home Civil Service/
Permanent Sec. to Treasury/

Secretary to Cabinet £25,211 £28^211

Under Secretary
‘

£14,714 £16,714

Admiral of the Fleet/

Reid Marshal/Marshal of

the Royal Air Force £24,936 £27,936

Rear Admiral/Major General/ -

Air Vice-Marshal £14,714 £16,714

Lord Chief justice £29,792 £32,792

Master of the Rolls/

Lord of Appeal £27.261 £30,261

High Court Judge
'

£23386 £25.886

Circuit Judge/Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate/Sheriff A .(Scotland)/

County Court Judge (N. Ireland) £16,015 £18,015

Nationalised industry chairman

NEB £40,135 , £43.635

BSC £38,195 £41.695

Post OfFice/British Rail /British

Gas/British Shipbuilders/ National
Coal Board/British Airways/British

Aerospace/ Electricity Council £32,945 £36,945

National Freight Corporation £25,025 £28.025

British Waterways Board £15,445 £17.445

“They
are better
on detail

than other
airlines.”
Thlsisan authentic passengerstatement.

© Lufthansa
German Airlines

Consult yourTravsl Agency orour timetable for exact details of all our flights.

Salaries

‘failure
5

criticised
By Alan Pike,
Labour Correspondent

MOST OF the more acute prob-
lems which have faced the top
salaries review b:dy over the
years have resulted from the
" postponement of decisions on
difficult or potentially un-
popular aspects of public service

pay. particularly at lop levels."

says the Boyle Committee in its

report published yesterday.

The committee says that in its

experience postponement simply
increased the problem and had
a circular effect of its own. It

would be a matter of great con-
cern if, having accepted the
recommendations of last year's
report from Lite committee
•* which had become a problem
of such proportions largely be-

cause of the failure to imple-
ment our 1974 recommendations
in full " the Government again
deferred action on the adjust-

ments needed to bring the
recommended salary levels into

full effect in an up-to-date form.
Failure to bring the 1978

recommendations up to date in

this way now would be a first

step towards renewal of the
problems which the 197S de-

cision tackled. It could lead to

future difficulty in the face of a

new accumulation of increases
which, if dealt with at regular
annual intervals, would more
readily be seen to reflect the
situation deve!c-ping outside The
public services.

In its report last year the re-

view body recommended salary
levels appropriate at April, 1978.

and these arc being introduced
in stages to April, 1980. Yester-
day's report recommends revised
levels appropriate at April, 1979.
The report covers tbe salaries

of sen !or grades of the higher
Civil Service, senior officer? in

the armed fnree?. the higher
judiciary and chairmen and
members of nationalised indus-
try boards.

Nuclear power

station shut
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

1 THE TRAWSFYNYDD nuclear
I power station in North Wales

—

|
one of the largest in the country

;
—was shut as a precaution by

1 the Central Eleciricity Gcnurnt-

}
mg Board yesterday when 100

;
technicians in a pay dispute

1 voted to continue their unofficial

|

work to rule.

: The technicians, who are act-
! ing in defiance of an instruction

j

by their union, the Electrical
Power Engineers' Association,

: to return to normal working, re-

;
fuse to carry out nuclear enter-

i gency training exercises.

|
The board said yesterday that

although there was no - radio-
logical hazard and it 'had not

I been ordered by the Nuclear
I Installations Inspectorate (Nil)

)

to shut the plant, it felt it had
i
little option so long as it was

: unable to meet the requirements
I of the nuclear site licence. The
Health and Safety Executive

j

stipulates that traimg is e*sen-
I tiai so that staff can practice

j
emergency procedures. ..

|

The shut-down of one of the
I most efficient power stations in

the country is expected to cost

about £425,000 a week in re*

placement generating costs
because alternative power sup-

plies will have to be found from
coal -fired stations.

The 390 MU’ station will rake

15 days to run down and another
five days to start up anitin.

although one of the two atomic

reactors was already eluded for

its- statutory .two-year overhaul

when yesterday's decision .was
made to shut down tempwMrily.
Mr. Ken White, station

manager, said yesterday he
hoped the staff would reennsider

their decision. A ballot of
technicians had shown that they

were not prepared to carry out

exercises thnt should have taken

place last April, sn the Nil was
unable to dD its job or ensuring

that the operation was satis-

factory. .

The Board points out that the

technicians' demand for regrad-

ing has already been discussed

within the national negotiating

machinery and the results of

arbitration on the issue, liad

been accepted by all sides, in-

cluding the Electrical Power
Engineers' Association.
' Staff - claim their pay lags

behind that of colleagues doing

similar work in coal-fired

stations. They insist on local

negotiations to sort out the

problem.

I.

Social

workers

end strike
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

Union seeks renewal

of aid to Prestcold
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE Amalgamated Union of

Enginering Workers yesterday
appealed in the Government to

continue supporting the two
Prestcold factories in Scotland,

where 9iK> jobs nr.** at risk, in the

hope that a buyer for the plants

ran be found.

For the past Ihree months the
Scottish Office has been financ-

ing losses at the two factories

under arrangements initiated by
the Labour Government A
decision from the present
Government on whether to

rene this rrnnrv'aient is due
thw week.
Mr. Terry Duffy, president oi

the AfFn’. vsierdny his

union was convinced that -the

Tube pay i.

Prstcold operation in Glasgow
could be viable; the Conserva-

tive GoVermont had indicated it

would not support lame ducks

but here it would be supporting

a going concern.

The AUKW executive is writ-

ing to Sir Keith Joseph. Industry

Secretary, urging him to eon-
i

tinue to support the Prestcold ,

jobs. Workers at the plants have !

drawn up a plan which they 1

believe could ensure a return In

profitability within IS months.
Yesionl-.y's AUFW executive

ine-.-mv 'i n decide.! >'•' resume
talk.' vi’.h le.'tiers of hip Elec-

trical and Plumbing Trades
'

Vuibn on a passible amalgama-
tion hot v. con the two. The :

l ilfc-i have been suspended for

s'-iu- 1 months while AUF’W
(

dors tried to resolve the
;

(Murid lies of their existing !

amalgamation.

THE LONPOX Ihirotigb ,,r
Tower Hamlets, target of the
langest strike h\ soeial wnr.

kvrs* received its first sacks
of mail for nhu*' months
tcrdai.

The Post Office whose post,

men had refused ti» miss
picket lint's restored Ur.

liveries as the pickets were
withdrawn pending a full re-

turn to work by the ItiO .social

workers on Monday.

The euuncil and strikers

agreed on a pax and grading
si rue: lire, with payment fur

special responsibility In u
serially deprived area.
Problems of undermanning

due to delays in recruitment
and a backlog of mall wiiirh

the GPU estimates will tak«r

three mure days to clear are
likely, the- council says,

fake ** many months **
to sort

out.'

The Tower Hamlets retnm
to work is the tail-end of

national strikes by social

workers which began last

August lit Newcastle upon
Tvne and Tower Hamlets with
official hacking of the

National and Local Govern-
ment Officers'- Association.

At Ms worst paint, the

action involved 3.TOO sncial

workers iu 14 areas. Thdi
demand was Tor local bargain

ing on pay ami grading.

A national Framework re

regrading of social workers
with local circumstance
taken into acconnt, was iron«
out with union leaders i>

February. All hut the Tout
Hamlets strikers returned f

work \f(er local settlement-

Further fringe (lisqgrvi

meats between tin* t'orim-;

and its social workers, parti

over the council’s insistent

or reorganisation nr rh

social services departmen
delayed the Tower IIamir
settlement. Agreement hi

been reached on resradii

and pay rises of beivvei

£400 mid £1.000. with £31

more for the “ ineal sire

factor."

A hm** till social workers |«

ilu-'-’r-r Mic lU-Ruie.

V.’nrM hit fcj She :-lrit»\

course, have been »li»* p**op

ueedhia .-.wt ’iv*s. VI
:* M-;»n budget V r :.eri

work Tower HamIds is f
Wg5Jf? spender per hem! «

social M-rviees in the count*

talks

‘useless’
By Philip Bassett. Labour Staff

THE NATIONAL Union of

Railwayman said yesterday that

it was useless- for London

Transport to call the union to

talks aimed at averting a Tube
strike for June 18 if no more

money was available.

Routine' talks set for yester-

day to discuss pay with London
Transport were called off by the

NUR when union officials

became convinced London
Transport was not in a position

to improve its 10.3 per cent pay

offer.

Officials of all three rail

unions met yesterday and re-

affirmed the unions' claims for

increases averaging 17-20 per

cent for the 23,000 London
Underground workers.

The train drivers’ union
ASLEF and the white-collar

Transport Salaried Staffs’ Asso-

ciation are expected to decide

later this week whether to join

the strike, although action by
the NUR’s 15,000 Tube members
alone would be enough to halt

all services.

Mr. Ted Miles. ASLEF execu-

tive member with responsibility

for the Underground, said the

signs were that the strike would
go ahead.
The NUR's strike call was

endorsed yesterday by meetings
of Tube workers in London
when they urged the executive

not to call off the industrial

action until the full claim was
met.
Mr. Sid Weighell. NUR

general secretary, said the

Government had found money
for its priorities, such as tbe
police, armed forces and top-

salaried people. If London
Transport was considered to he

an essential service, money
should be found for that too.

Mr Weighell will today meet
Mr. Norman Fowler. Secreary
for Transport, to discuss the
Government's transport policy

and in particular the 7 per cent

diesel train passenger Servian
cut announced by British Rail

due to reduced fuel supplies.

aname?
A name that’s recognised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.

It’s a name with a reputation for acceptinj

only the best, and maintaining the highest

standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer
that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped.

A very good vine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it- from the ranks of all the rest

In other words, a name such as ours can
sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Because when it says Bouchard Aine on
the label, it says a lot for the wine.

read the small print first

BouchardAine
Burgundy specialists and shippers affine wine
S5 EBURY STREET, LONDON, SIV1 -

*A.mv denoting the eldest son of theJamil

y

Bakers want
35-hour week
By Our Commodities Staff

BRITAIN’S BAKERY workers
are to press for a 35-hour week
and longer holidays in their

next pay claim. Delegates at the
annual conference of the 26.000
strong Bakers’ Union In Margate
have already voted for a “sub-
stantial ” pay rise. Yesterday
they completed their demands
for the December negotiations.

Mr. Willy Ormesher, execu-

tive member, of. Merseyside,
said that a 35-hour week with-

out loss of earnings would
result in fewer closures of
bakeries and losses of jobs.

Delegates also approved a call

for four weeks’ holiday instead
of the present three weeks and
three days.

Ibewarthat neverends
are a peaceful people.When a war

£5™ e lo consien xt to the historv books -

.

lorget it.

Jutes* lhe live on.The disabled fr
'Vars nnd from lesser campaigns. n«

fp^ouen;
ithe widows, the orphans ar

S da
“ " f°r lhem lheirwar liv« on < cw»y Ja.v

°fcourse, there is help from a
th«c is a limit to whatany GovernDepartment can do.
er* Benevolence steps in. Wit^S^trniCorurscncy • :mJ

a Privilege to help ihcsc brave men-

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiersand theirfamiliesin distress

5f
pt* FT ’ Duke of York's HQ, London SW3 4SP
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Afatwarehouse,like a fatman, is an extra production. Storage capacitywas increased

by20%unhealthy one,

Usually, the problem is not that toomany
godds are going in. Itfs that they’re badly arranged.

(
Rent, overheads, breakages andwage costs

rise. So production aiid profits fall.

Stock levels and picking times increase, and
customer service declines.

And, according tothe evidence, the condition

is acommon one.

More than halfthe companies examined
in a surveyby the Department ofIndustry had an
inefficient storage system.

Andthe totalwaste inBritish industry is more
than£2,000 million ayear

Itmight seem that the answer to the problem
isbiggerwarehouses. In fact, the answer is

usually smaller warehouses, as many ofour case-

histories show.

In one case,we installed mobile shelving

g*

Storage areawas halved,which freed space for

Picking times were reduced by 60%.

The investment paid for itselfin 18 months.

In another case, we made use ofwasted roof-

space with high rise, narrow-aisle pallet racking,

together withtwo stacker cranes.

Storage capacitywasincreasedby80%,withno
increase in storage area.

Product damage was reduced by 80%, over-

heads by30%, and picking times by 20%.
You can read 100 ofour case-histories in our

“Book of100 Answers.”

Andwe can plan, supply and install anything
from a bayofshelving to a complete automated
warehouse.

Which should help,whetheryour company is

large or small, to improve its state ofhealth.

We’ll help youmake money out ofthin air

DEXION LIMITED, MAYLANDS AVENUE, HEMELHEMPSTEAD, HERTFORDSHIRE. TELEPHONE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD (0442) 4226L TELEX S25794.

pjnantial' T^ June 6 1979.
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is&c develops broad base

© TELEVISION

Flying dot makes
the picture
MANY new areas of application
for liquid crystal displays

—

including large flat-screen TV
equipment—could be opened up
if the possibilities envisaged in
a newly patented invention can
be brought to fruition.

A long way ahead of the
present uses of liquid crystals

in; watches, calculators and the
like, tiie invention proposes a
general-purpose display system
based on two liquid crystal

screens built up from arrays of

very thin parallel stripes of
material and arranged so that
the stripes are at right angles
to. one another. Behind these
screens there would be a source

of light—electroluminescent or
projector-lit translucent panel,

or the latter with a colour filter

added.
To generate one spot of a

given diagram, all horizontal

stripes save one would be
activated and all vertical stripes

save one. The intersection of

the two gives a "flying spot."

By addressing the two rasters

by appropriate signals, the spot
can be made to move anywhere
in the screen area, and at very
high speeds when required.

Picture generation, which
requires modulation of bright-

ness, can be achieved by alter-

ing the intensity of the light
source operating from behind
the crystal planes. Or the flying

spot itself can be varied as to
light transmission by applying
a voltage to the appropriate

raster strip (si to create a

degree of polarisation.

Interposing a sequential
. colour filter between the liquid
• crystal displays and the light

sonrce allows working in

colour.

The whole idea can be taken
a - stage further by back-

projecting the image from the
displays directly on to a ground
glass screen or indirectly from

a mirror to a screen. Thus
there would be little to hinder
users from building screens of

virtually any size.

Whatever the final outcome of
the invention, it could very
easily be used to show waveform
data' and cinematic or motion
picture type displays by using,

with the screens. TV raster
generated data or micro-
processor encoders. The lattice-

work segments may be
addressed individually or in

multiples so that several flying

spots can be working simul-
taneously to form an image.
And as said before, the screen
can be made to carrying vary-
ing degrees of light and shade
by appropriate polarisation of
the liquid crystals.

Further details of this inven-

tion from Frank Burbank
Associates. 30. Baker Street,
London WIE 2EZ.

© HEATING

Cools it

down
FOR THOSE who have to

endure heat and the discomfort
of poor ventilation in busy work
areas, there is a portable

variable speed fan designed and
constructed by Airstream, 30,

St. Thomas Street, Bristol
(0272 2933521.
Providing positive air move-

ment with adjustable direction,

and variable power speed from
high speed down to a breeze,
the Man Fan operates at a
range of up to 25 metres. Its

very low noise level, suggests

the maker, makes it suitable
even for retail outlets.

The fan is housed in a sheet
steel case which has two wheels
to make it easy to move around.

Germany
ALREADY WELL known else-

where in Europe, a modular
public address system called
Tclmos, manufactured by AEG-
Telefunken is to be made avail-

able in the UK.
Systems can be built up from

over 40 modules, including
items that have been designed
to withstand hazardous con-

ditions such as corrosion and
explosion. There are separate
modules for broadcast music,
making pre-recorded announce-
ments. controlling factory break
periods and zone selection of

broadcast material.
The design approach lends

itself to easy supplementation,
allowing the needs of a growing
organisation to be met and the
items are easily installed by
plug-in connections — no trunk-
ing is needed.
More from the company's

engineering division at Market
Street, Maidenhead, Berks. SL6
8AE (0628 39171).

© METALWORKING

Japanese

IN ITS first full year of opera-
tion, INSAC acquired kev staff,
invested in several signi-icanr
new products, explored a

number of U.S. acquisition pros-
pects and launched marketing
activities in the U.S. and the
rest of the world. Start-up costs
ar.d investments produced 105355
for 1H7S of £U3m.

This organisation is one of
the NEB’s offshoots. It was set
up under the previous govern-
ment as a belated bow from
Dol to the importance of the
software industry in Britain.
2nd recognised the fact that it

is a very difficult industry to
help directly, because of its

very nature.

The Damodetian sword of Sir
Keith Joseph is believed to hang
over INSAC, though it has
already produced concrete
results from a minimal outlay.

The financial profile is.

expected to show losses for the

ear!;-* years while marketing
chaineis- are established and
rented products are developed.

Experience in I97S led to a

change of the initial five-year

?:ratery and as a result business

developing along two separate

/..'.ths. It provides finance for its

member companies (C.VP,

Locica. SDL. SPL. Sysrime). via

i*s product bank, to enable them
ic establish themselves ir. key
international software produce
markets.

I- markers a range of Viev;-

<2 a*a systems developed in con-
junction with its member com-
pa. In rhl; connection :t has

taken an exclusive U.S. licence

u Prestel, the Post Office

Viewdata system.

During IP7S the “Product
Bank ” provided product/market
development finance for a

Scries 1 version of RTL/2 (SPL>,
a range o: interactive graphics

products (CalComp/SPL), ex-

U.K. software threat

centres
VAUGHAN Associates has been
appointed sole agent in the UK
for OKK machining centres,

manufactured by the Osaka
Kiko Company in Japan.
The machines are available

in horizontal and vertical

designs and cover capacities

from 400 x 400 x 400 to S00 x
800 x 2000mm with magazines
for up to 40 tools. Automatic
tool change is by random
selection and the next tool is

indexed into “ ready " position

during the machining cycle.

The Farms control system
normally fitted is stated to be
backed by good service facili-

ties in the UK.
A machine is to be installed

at Vaughan's works in Abbey-
field Road. Nottingham during
July, so that its capabilities can
be demonstrated.

ANOTHER BRITISH captain of

industry has given a view on
the forthcoming '"silicon society"
and what is needed for the UK
to take its rightful place in it.

He is Colin Crook, managing
director of Rank Precision
Industries, speaking a; a
luncheon during the recent
Microcomputer Forum held by
Motorola at the IEE.

Pointing out that in the U.5.
the success of the micro-
computer industry can be
traced to the efforts of perhaps
"50 people" backed by energetic
well-paid teams, he said that
British industry would have to
return to the days when the
individual counted — financial
differentials would have to re-

turn. Furthermore, the country
wield hrve to stop fighting
technology and start to ex-

ploit it.

Mr. Cook also cast a sideways
glance at the UK national effort

to enter chip production in

relation to the moves of estab-

lished companies—be feels that

the trick v.111 be not so much
in making the chips as in decid-

ing what circuits to put on
them, bearing in mind that In:

transistors on a chip is not too

far away.
The trend, he said, will be

away from the silicon chip and
into the silicon system imply-

ing that this could have some
serious effects on what he
tailed the "great white hope"
fer the UK to date—our pre-

eminence in software.
me UK would have to pay

particular attention to the needs
of the chip and its successors

because the U.S. he said, is

already moving rapidly in

assembling the necessary re-

ssurces for a determined assault

on the S10 line of code. Their
aim is five cents per line or
even lower, via standard soft-

ware modules in very large

scale integrated form.
There would no doubt be an

accompaniment of energetic

and world-wide marketing.
The UK. said Crooks, must

recognise the rapid shifts tak-

ing place in this area and anti-

cipate the future needs of

microsystems now: 19S4, he
said, would be too late just as

our sudden discovery at estab-

lishment level of the chip in

I97S was about three years too

late.
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Our family of small computers includes die B SO '
.

(shown below] . the B 800 and the B 1800. Theyare :

highly responsive systems that are easy to operate,
and manage.
.
They feature application solutions for all ; .

•

major lines of business, each designed to handle;-,

your specific accounting and management! ‘ V -V •

information needs.
And our customer training centres throughout the

world provide professional, comprehensive
instruction in their use.

. Then there's customer service^Some 3G,00&
Burroughs people in our sales and custopqier support
organisation provide expert installation aud :

•

maintenance support.

..And Buirpughs small computers make-growth
easier. Applications can be transferred frGm the

And with a Burrough s system
,
you get more than

just a computer. You get our 90 years experience in-

.

informationmanagement Plus system software

,

application solutions, customer training,

system- support— even the business forms and
supplies you need.
See pur'small computers in action. Phone your

local Burroughs office or contact Burroughs
Machines. Limited, Department pRA. Heathrow
House. Bath Road,: Hounslow, Middlesex, England
TVV59QL-=-; :

f :XC" -Jf-niktJ.}
"
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pansion of CAP-CPP Inc S I.S.

activities, and Systel. a Tele-

processing monitor (Systime).

Total funds invested or com-

mitted to member projects are

now just under £lm.

Tn addition INSAC is invest-

ing in a range of Viewdata pro-

ducts which will be marketed
throughout the world

In May the NEB approved
INSAC's ’

five year corporate

plan which called far a total

investment of £20m. INSAC's.
1973 accounts indicate that £9m
of eqidty finance has been com-
mitted by the NEB. These fund-

ing arrangements allow INSAC
in continue with its current
investment programme, to

enter into long-term associa-

tions with major international
corporations and to negotiate
acquisitions in good faith.

Insac Data Systems, 17
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London
WC2A 3EG. 01-S31 7536.

* TRANSPORT

Lifts cars

in and out

of parks
ALREADY SHIPPED to Saudi
Arabia is the first example of

a new automatic car park access

system for installation there by
Korean contractor. Pacific Con-
struction Company. It has been
designed by Power Lifts. Hadley
Works. Caxton Way. Holywell
Industrial Estate. Watford, WD1
lWatford 27724).

Car parking system consists

of two heavy-duty four-ton

capacity scissor elevators each
enclosed in a shaft and having
a movement of 5.6 metres in 20
seconds. One lift is responsible

for entry into the two-storey
underground car park, the other
copes with the exit.

Operating procedure is auto-

matic. When a vehicle

approaches, a sensing device
raises a barrier to allow the

vehicle to enter the lift- Bar-
rier then closes and the driver

initiates movement by operating
a control switch, whereupon the
lift lowers to garage level—

a

vacant space and the appro-
priate floor being selected by an
automatic counting device.

Upon arrival, the shaft bar-

riers open, the vehicle drives

off, and the barriers close hav-

ing sensed the vehicle’s exit.

Lift then returns to road level.

Vehicle exit is by the second
lift, the procedure being similar

to that of entry.

Scissor lift principle of eleva-i

tion, says the company,,
eliminates both overhead wind-
ing gear and deep excavation
as It is possible to locate the

closed section of the elevator in

a shallow pit
For the equipment now in the

Middle East, an air blast cooler

is-fitted to the hydraulic system

to prevent overheating in the

extreme climate.

Water level

monitor
WITH EXPERIENCE gained
from equipping British Rail
locomotives. Bayham is to intro-

duce a gauge intended to

eliminate overheating in com-
mercial vehicle engines due to

water starvation.

When the radiator water level

drops below the required mini-

mum an alarm sounds in the

driver's cab. He then has 30
seconds to poll the vehicle to

the side of the road before the
engine cuts out
The device will only allow

running of the engine when the
water level has been topped up.
and the company claims that
the instrument is completely
tamper-proof.
More from Rutherford Road,

Daneshill West. Basingstoke.
Hants (0256 64911).

* HANDLING

Eases flow

from silo
STICKY OR non-free-flowing
materials such as soya meal, saw-
dust flours and starches, etc.,

can now be discharged evenly
from flat bottomed silos or stori

age vessels with the Bowerhill-
Parcey Planetary Extractor,
asserts the maker, Bowerhill
Engineering, Lysander Road,
Bowerhill. Melksbam, Wilts.
(0225 708519).
Use; of this type of extractor

should guarantee easy flow with
no bridging or rat-holing, and
true "first in—first-out" condi-
tions giving strict stock rota-
tion, says- the company.

Said to be simple in design
and operation, drive mechanism
of the extractor is housed within
a triangular crossbeam over the
floor of the silo. This is sup-
ported at either side of the silo
only, thus permitting a screw
auger to rotate around the entire
base area of tbe silo.

As tbe screw turns, it draws
material to the centre of the
-silo where it is discharged
through an aperture and feeds
on to 1 a cross conveyor.

Deflectors mounted over the
outlet prevent any gravity flow
of the silo contents: for this

reason, the planetary extractor
can also serve as a volumetric
feeder:
Because it is designed for

installation in flat bottomed
silos, very considerable gains in

storage capacity are achieved
over equivalent silos with coni-

cal discharge, claims the com-
pany.

• COMPONENTS

Senses the

pressure
INDUSTRIAL pressure trans-

ducers from Darenth Weighing
Equipment have been designed
to suit both conventional and
computerised process control
systems.

Typical applications include
process weighing, monitoring
electrical supply cable gas
pressure, process pressure
measurement in petrochemicals
and pressure measurement in
soil mechanics.
A self-contained unit with

signal conditioning and power
supply it requires little site

work.
The range embodies over 20

standard transducers and
replaces the earlier series

which still remains available

for replacement.
Pressures are from 1 millibar

to 500 bar-gauge, absolute or

differential with output in

bipolar voltage up to 20v or
4-20 mi Hiamps.
Pressure-sensing is by a corru-

gated capsule stack, capsule dis-

placement being deliberately

small, and movement is con-

verted to an electrical signal by
a linear variable differential

transformer. The resulting

signal is conditioned and com-
pensated for temperature
change, before driving the out-

put circuit, to achieve good
hysteresis and linearity Charac-

teristics.

Individual circuit boards are
used for each function and are
mounted on a sub-chassis for

housing in the various en-

closures.

Normal operating voltage is

210/240 Vac +15 per cent, but
options include a battery supply.

The unit will perform in am-
bients of —10 dog to +50 deg C.

Darenth Weighing Equipment
Cray Avenue. Orpington, Kent
BR5 3RJ. 0639 72901.

• LUBRICANTS

Controls

the supply

of oil
NOT ONLY petrol and heating
oil will need to be conserved
as prices escalate but the con-

sumption of lubricating oils will

also need to be more carefully

considered.
One answer of course is

simply to not feed .
more

lubricant to moving parts than
the minimum requirement, and
certainly to cut off the supply
when tiie machinery is not in

use.

Bielomatik of Cotswold Street.

London SE27 0DP (01-761

1211), a supplier of oil, grease
and' fluid grease lubrication,

systems, has developed the
Timepulse model BZ device

which combines lubrication
pulse control with a zoning
facility to activate lubrication

only during desired periods of
plant operation.

Basically, the electronic unit
arranges "shots'1

of lubricant

in a central system at appropri-
ate moments and ensures that
they go only where they are
needed. .

A number of models are avail-

able. One of them can cascade
three timers to control three
parameters of an operation at

the same time.

AtlasCopco
compressed air

systems.

Afoiroyoucari
lumffitoprofit

JlftmCbpeQ .;
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• MATERIALS

Has high
resistance

to heat i
REFRACTORY mixed-fibre felt*

which will resist 'temperatures
up to 1600 degrees C are now
being manufactured and mar-
keted by Margamte Ceramic
Fibres.
These materials are to be

marketed under the trade name
Unifelt and are stated to con-

sist of vacuum-formed -sheets

which are produced from inti-

mate blends of Morganitcs i

Triton Kaowoo] aluminosilicate

fibres and ICI’s Saffil alumina ^

fibres with tbe addition, of a

flexible organic binding
medium.
The presence of the binder is

said to give the felts outstand-

ing resilience and to almost

eliminate dust Uaifelt materials

can be bent, cut, compressed, 1

glued to themselves or cemen-
ted to other materials to form
a variety of seals, joints and
blocks.

The company says that on
first firing. Unifelt expands in

the thickness direction and that

this expansion is of value in

the sealing of cavities and
especially in modular-block
‘•veneering*’ of furnace linings.

Veneering is the tcchniauc of
applying a thin layer of fibrous

refractory to the hot face of

an existing furnace lining.

More information about this

material can be ohtaind from
1

Morgan ite Ceramic Fibres.

Tebay Road. Bromhorouch,
Wirral. Merseyside L62 3FH.
(051-334 4030).

0 IN THE OFFICE

Easy view
of fiche
THREE microfiche readers have
been added to tbe DatagraphiX
range of COM equipment, for

reading either COM generated
or conventionally microfilmed
Images at 24x, 42s, or 48x
reduction.
Datamate SO gives a reader

image enlarged to SO per cent

of original size. It incorporates

fiche carrier with rapid opening
glass flats lens and a floating

lens system which allows the

fast interchange of lenses.

Model 100 displays an image
equal to original size. An
advanced dual lens system
allows the image magnification

to be changed without replacing

the lens units.

A further model, the 175 has

the same lens system as the

Model 100, but the screen image
is to 75 per cent original size

for COM data and 100 per cent

for conventionally microflched

documents. More from Drift

Road, Windsor, Berks. (03447

5611.)
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Industrialists considering expansion or relocation

couldn’t do better than Cwmbran NewTown, garden city

of Wales.

It's an Intermediate Development Area soyoumay
qualify for government grants and rent-free periods. .

Wehave factory uniteup. to 10,000 square feetfor.

immediate letting. Good housingready forkey personnel.

Plentiful labour.

London and the Midlands are onlytwo hours by
'

motorway or90 minutesby mil, airports are conveniently
close and some of Britain's best dock facilities are.cn ;

thedoprstep.

Life is good here. GolC salmon fishing, the RiverUsfq
'

WyeVaUey and Brecon Beacons are all nearby.
Maybe we should rename our beautiful area theWelsh

Garden of Eden!
For literature, return the coupon to RAVI Hewlett,

General Manager,Cwmbran Development Corporation,
Cwmbran,GwentNP44 LXZ. Or telephone Cwmbran 6/ 1 17.

Cwmbran
1 Name

Garden City of Wales
j

a
n Position I

A Compnnv -
.

"

B - I
1 Address 1
a . . . .. . — - |
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electrical wireand cable?
'SEE""" AMfWWSE* •nominimui
ORDER LHHOT.

Thousands of types and sizes instock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 811 8* ABERDEEN (0224) 724333 -

GLASGOW {041} 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0925) B10121

V «?.
A
K.

FER CALL CHARGES GLADLY acceptedV ..
24HR - EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 356? Ex. 409
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Germany mirrors UK
on small firmprotection

.
- >

1 T,

i
-

RECESSION ALWAYS triggers
off new business. legislation and
in Germany more so than else-

where. Some of '-The legislative

projects now afloat In-' Bonn
could have a direct inter-

national .
effect—on -mergers*

banking, and design protection,,
for example—while others will

influence European legislative

trends indirectly; The 1980
general elections will speed up
some of these projects and delay
others—an experience all too
familiar in Britain.
And the similarity doesn't stop

there. With-, the exception of
hanking, the unsolved business
law problems are very much- the
same in both countries^

. .

Even a brief visit to the Bonn
government departments con-

cerned with business legislation,

reveals that, as m the UK, Ger-

man attention is now focused, on
the need, to protect small acd
medium-sized businesses against

companies wielding great

market power, be it .as suppliers

or as- -buyers. German merger
control is being pushed into- the
political ambit—it has. always .

been there
' in Britain—and

Germany is also-catching up in

the field of consumer, protection
legislation.

Its problems in the field of

patents, copyright .and design

protection are no different from
those awaiting solution in the

UK and the EEC proposals on
patent licensing and on • the

introduction of an EEC. trade-

mark are equally distrusted in

both countries.

Watertight

BY A. H. HERMANN

such strictness of the law could in Britain, in Germany also similarity. Applications are
be counter-productive from the lawyers have not yet succeeded being scrutinised by a computer
Cartel Office point; of view—by in finding a suitable way of safe- for similarity with .the textual,

removing *he decision making guarding royalties for works pictorial or any other features
process to the Ministry of which are privately copied on of trade marks already regis-
Economy—may help the indus- tape. A 5 per cent fee originally tered.
trial lobby iq achieve a relaxa- imposed on tape recorders—at Even when only German
tien of the bill. the time when the manfactuxers’ trade marks are taken into

Buyers' Power: The German price for a tape recorder was account, it is becoming rather
public has, for some years, been £go— is no longer- sufficient now difficult to find an acceptable
concerned about the power
which departmental stores and
supermarkets exercise over

their suppliers', enforcing
special discounts and advan-
tages. This is a problem which
has only, recently emerged in
the UK, and is at present the
subject of a major investigation

by the Monopolies Commission
into discounts for retailers.

..Based on the principle of the

U-S. .
Robinson-Patman Act

which outlawed quantity and
functional discounts, the revised

German 'Competition. Act would
extend its anti-discrimination,

rules also to
.

such situations

where a powerful retailer, in

such a category as Tesco or
Sainsbury, insists on obtaining

from his .'supplier goods at a
cheaper price and at better con-

ditions than enjoyed by the

corner shop. The retail business

is much Jess [concentrated in

Germany than in Britain;

small shops there-.have a corre-

spondingly
.

greater political

leverage.

Consumer protection: Another

major piece of business legisla-

tion which will become law in

1980 is the revision of the Act
Against Unfair Competition.

As the name suggests, this Act

that the price is down to less new one.
than a quarter. The possibility If the territory were enlarged
of imposing the fee on cassettes to embrace the whole of
was considered, but the German the EEC, it would be almost im-
manufactnrers of -cassettes pro- possible to find a new combina-
tested, fearing that while they tion of fetters, words or pic-
would be paying the full fee, im- tores winch' would not be con-

porters of cassettes would only fusingly similar to one already
pay a fraction as the quantity of registered in one of the cdud-
c assertes imported from Japan tries. The result of a Com-
and Hong- Kong is being munity trade mark system
systematically understated on might then well be that it

customs declarations. would become impossible to

Another argument against tax- register any new trademark,
ing tapes is the' expectation than motor Insurance: There are
in the same way as reprographic 22m motor cars on German
copies can now be made on roads and about 20m insurance
plain paper, so it will not take claims are made each year. The
long before magnetic tracks will German insurance companies
be applied to ordinary plastic or now (jea j -y^th small claims ini-
paper tapes with the result that mediately, without asking for
the source of -income would any proof of loss or damage,
again be lost. but larger claims, especially

where there are cases of serious

Wf-firiYl injury, often lead to protractediijituiu litigation. No-fault insurance

Another problem created by is not seen as a solution because

the advance of electronic repro- it is practicable only with low
duction .concerns the protection limits on compensation,

of type-face design. The faces

used in metal type are protected

but not those derived from
them by electronic transforma-
tion—by changing dimension
and slant, for example.

One would havePatents:

While in Belgium, France
and Switzerland limits may be
set freely—as far as competi-
tion between insurance com-
panies allows-r-German law
does not allow limits for per-
sonal injuries to be lower than

An-

V YlflT

die

Mergers: The bill for .the

• fourth revision of the Com-
petition Act is ntrw in the

‘yr n r-t, economic committee, of . the
**•“ ^German parliament “.After the

summer recess it' will move
f into the. legal .committee
an-d mav become law .

towards

The end of this year or

early 1980. .If adapted . in its

present form it wilt become
• almost impossible -for a com-

• • -pany with a yearly turnover of
- DM 2bn or more to obtain a

• Federal Cartel Office approval'

[for any acquisition, however
. small. In particular, the Jaw
“would make, it' impossible for

such a large company to gain,

, by acquisition, a S'- per cent

T share in a market formed
" mainly by- small- ot middle-.
1 sized firms. In such a,‘market

- there would also be a ban on
mergers between two -or three

. leading companies, if, taken'

^together their shares command
up to 50 per cent of a market
In every ease the Cartel Office

could consider ’ either the

. national or a regional market
whichever better : ..suited its

•
• purpose.

; *

.' The provisions of the bill are

_ so watertight that no large com-

. pany could get away with a

. takeover of .any significance by
• defeating the - Cartel -.Office ip

“the courts. The only hope would
be a reprieve of th.e prohibited

merger or acquisition by the -

Minister of. Economics—and in—-"this way the Gexpian. situation

Would come much closer' to.

British merger control—which
also operates : on thejHJljtical

.

w-A sudden xealisa^dh ' that

iSt Ser^Strade? tat expected that, with the Euro- DM 750,000 (£200,000).

over paT^Ldi courts Pean Patent Office located in other unsolved problem is thatover me
Munich and the European of delayed consequences of an
Patent Convention bearing such injury. A legislative solution

a striking resemblance to of these insurance problems is

German patent law, Bonn would being discussed in Bonn at pre-

have nothing much to complain sent but seems by no means
of. However, a storm in a tea- imminent,

cup seems to be raging in the

patent agents’ fraternity.

The British patent agents who
opened offices in Munich call

themselves European Patent
Attorneys, a translation of
*• Patent Anwalt "—the descrip-

tion used for patent agents in

Germany. However, they claim

that they' have much stricter

admission requirements; they

have used its provisions to pro-

tect consumers. The revised

Act will go further in this direc-

tion by enabling consumers to
get money back if goods were
sold under a false description.

It will also enable courts to

award damages where goods
were falsely described and the
customer consequently bought
something he did not want, even
if the unwanted goods are good
value for. the price paid.

IS nationality a help or a
-hindrance for someone seeking
employment in an overseas
post? Or, to put it the other
way round, is there any
particular advantage for a com-
pany to employ one national in
preference to another for an
overseas position?

Apart from the well studied
problems of adjusting remuner-
ation for inter-country moves
there are other factors which
affect the costs and desirability
of employing different nationals.
These factors depend largelv on
the policies and attitudes of the
individual's base country.

A comparative study* of the
way in which eight countries
treat their expatriates, con-
ducted jointly by two Geneva
based consultancies, Business
International and Consultex, has
found that indeed the expatri-
ates of certain countries are
regarded as being more favour-
ably competitive in inter-
national employment markets
than others.

Most of the countries

Differing views

on expatriates
BY JASON CRISP

Sweden, Switzerland and the
UK—displayed an attitude to
their expatriates which ranged
from “affectionate to quietly
benign," noted the report. But
the U.S. was altogether much
more negative. “ The general
view of expatriates, expressed
by individuals and manifested
in the public statements of a
number of important leaders, is

that they have gone abroad for
reasons of individual hedonism
rather than for any motivation
to positively contribute to the
U.S."

There are a number of factors
which can affect the cost and

. . , ,
convenience of employing

there is a major expatriates of different eoun-
and notable exception—believe tries. They include: obligations
that expatriates play a vital i0 perform military service,
r0 e

H?iil
ro,n

?
t,nlfrade

\
These obligations to pay taxes to the

countries, notes the study, have home country, and to make
continued to improve the way social security payments. Addi-m which their ex'patiiates_ are tional complications can arise
being

_

motivated and provided for the expatriate has to ensure
that children born abroad don't
find themselves stateless.

But the overriding factor
affecting cost to an employer
is the employee’s home
country's attitude towards
taxation. Educational costs can

with benefits.

The exception is the U.S.—
the only country to tax its

expatriates while they are work-
ing abroad for a long period.
Most of the countries—France,

West Germany, Italy, Japan,

be significant and there, is a
wide variation between how an
individual country’s attitudes
can affect its expatriates in this
respect

A1J the countries surveyed,
with the exceptions oF the UK
and L'.S.. offer educational
services to a significant number
of their expatriates normally
through subsidies for special
schools.
The biggest cost fuel or, how-

ever. is the relative tax treat-
ments of expatriates by iheir
home countries. And it is here
that the U.S. sticks out like a
sore thumb.

' U.S. expatriates simply can-
not compete on an equal footing
in such market." says the study.
Either their employers must be
willing to hear the extra cost
of keeping U.S. employees ut a
comparable compensation level
with peers or other nationalities,
or the U.S. expatriate will have
to accept a much lower standard
of living.

The study reflects that while
most companies con afford the
luxury of national chauvinism
when selecting employees fur
overseas asMgnments U.S. com-

panies can leas and loss afford
to staff thoir companies with" i

U.S. employees. “Alone anmng_
international corporations. U.’S.~.

companies are replacing over,',
seas staff with' expatriates i f*

other nationalities, almost cxclii*;

sively because of the extra cust£
caused to L'.S. expatriates by rhff*
policies of Ihe Government."

.

There is an idiosyncratic!
example in the report «»n haw?
tile U.S. citizen can he taxed on
2 non-existent gain. Resident m*
Switzerland. he buys a
SwFr 200

,
00(1 house with a bank-

loan in 1970 which he re-sells
in 197S at the same price and
repays ihe loan to the bank.
Bui because i»f ihe dramatic
change in exchange ratos
(SwFr 4.150 to SwFr 1.50 to St
the U.S. authorities will say he
paid SJ6.500 fur the house and
.sold it fur S1.13..*W3. making a.

capital gain nf SS6.S33. Should,
the company pay the lax on thi>
gain V

The tax posit inn of the U.S.'

executive i-- good news for
aspiring British manager.-.

'

According to the >1itdy U.S
companies arc moving much
more rapidly towards employing -

non-U.S. expatriates for their
overseas operations. "Because,
of i he Iaii“ii3“e similarity nml
very attractive cn.-t savings. ",

ihese companies will actively
look for Brins!] employees” it

•

noles. aiidme that there is also

a lrend towards Canadians.

Expatriate ffw/doyivs I.SW
StrFr frnrr: Coti.-id/e.r. 1.17 Route
tin Cmiiii-Lauct. H‘1J Lhic.r/

Genera. Sir;:zerlaiul.

FRANCE: Expatriates recog-
nised in constitution of Fifth
Republic reflecting their
important role in the history'
of France. Recent Improve-
ments in their treatment is

aimed at helping exports.
973,000 expatriates (1.16 per
cent of pop) 163,000 in West
Germany.
WEST GERMANY: No official

policy towards expatriates
partly due to legacies of
World War II. A number of
measures have been adopted
to improve their rights and
benefits. Concern at ability'

of West German companies to
compete in international
markets has brought new

laws. 847,000 expatriates
(1.38 per cent) 171,000 in U.S.

ITALY: Expatriate policies
concern highest levels of
government because almost
10 per cent of population is

abroad, but many are return-
ing. 5,137,000 expatriates
(9.17 per cent) 1,326.000 in
Argentina.

JAPAN: No official policy but
expatriates do receive con-
siderable attention. The
rapid growth of Japanese
leaving country on temporary
basis caused much discussion
on country's obligations.
Accepts responsibilities, es-
pecially educational needs of

children, 420.000 expatriates
(0.36 per cent) I45.000 in
Brazil.

SWEDEN: No particular policy
but recognises expatriates’
role. Provides rights anti
benefits fur them which have
significantly improved in
recent years. 68,000 expatri-
ates (0.84 per cent) 15.0U0 in
U.S.

SWITZERLAND: “Enormous
affection " for expatriate com-
munity and their rights are
protected by articles in con-
stitution. A number of
organisations to help those
living abroad. 341,000 (5.30
per cent) 92,000 in France.
UK: No basic policy but by

and large, well treated under
present laws. 2.551.UOO ex-

patriates (4.56 per cent)
1.132,000 in Australia.
U.S.: “For reasons that arc
p<*culiar to the social composi-
tion of the U.S. anil to its

imigrani origins, ihe concent
of expatriates is a particularly
alien and uncomfortable one."
No official policy. Recent
change In tux treatment of

expatriates shows that this

topic is still as controversial
as it has been ever since over-
seas earned income started
h»ing taxed naain in 1962 after

36-year reprieve. 1,410,000
ciriHan expatriates (11.3$ per
cent) 262,500 In Canada.

Suspect
German consumers associa-

tions at present are able to sue
suppliers on behalf of their

have to study a technological

discipline as well as law. They
argue that English patent agents

members, for example' in oases are not in the "Anwalt” or

of untruthful advertising, but -Attorney ” category and should

this possibility has been -abused cal! themselves European Patent

by lawyers who have formed a Agents.
• r consumer association for the The German patent agents
purpose of “ warning ".inanufac- went as far as to threaten court
turers whose,advertisement they
find suspect ,and have demanded
from them a contribution
towards .expenses under the
threat pf legal action. To
removejjhis mischief the revised

Act. wifi, confirm the power of Convention uses the

consigner associations to bring a “ Patent Vertreter
”

“ class action " but will intro-

duce an obligatory registration

bf^such associations with courts

to ensure that only genuine con-

sumers’ associations can make
uSe of this provision. The
revised Act will also outlaw
pyramid selling — discounts

offered to consumers on condi-

tion that they procure further

sales.. . : .

'

Copyright and Designs: As

atcion but are. being soothed by
Bonn. The trouble is that

though ’* agent " sounds
perfectly well in English it

somehow lacks dignity in

German. The European Patent
term

which
translates "patent representa-

tive ’’ but this was not found to

be helpful either. •

Trade marks: The EEC pro-

ject of a system for regis-

tering Community Trade Marks
was originally favoured in Bonn
but doubts about its feasibility

have now got the upper hand.

The German system of trade

:
nmrfc registration uses rather

strict criteria when it comes to

.* V
•*

“Bankstoday are planning

for the eighties

and beyond. C#
)

Philips are in a V/ {
position to share jt-

our view-point.’'VtT #

& V -ft

Books have always been dosdy involved with new
developments in computing. Many major advances in data

processingarc the resultof co-operative relationships
between itac banking community and its computer suppliers.

The PhilipsFfS WOO Finaociul Teirnihal System is a

good example- Originallydeveloped by Philips In

cu- operation with a leading European bank, the PTS 6000

system hasnow.become the world's leading range offinancial
_

terminal equipment, with J5,0uti cashier positions in bonks,

building sodcues and total auihoritiev

Special versioru <rf the FI'S WOO are currentl yunder
development incunjunction with banks in Brirainand

overseas^ designed foethe necds.ofcashiers in ihe next

decade-and the nexr.

.

h’\tiu to make.the rn«a: of ti^day's computers, talk

to Philips find.

You’ll find we talkyour language.

Computersthat f

talkyourlanguage

!

T« Ri fcm McCinp. Philips Dan Srjems,
Eejsm Hnwtf.Berchi’fc Coldmux,

.
E*evCH4 5BE. Td: [COoSllS
FIhuc seal full uihcmduPTSBWX

Name

Position:.

—
I

ff—ih‘ •

{
S^fl.Data

1
Systems

uf V
philips;

FT 616
|

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Company status
Could you advise me as to the
basic differences, i.e. the advan-
tages and disadvantages of

being a limited or unlimited

company? Is there a book on
the subject you can recommend?
It is difficult to advise in

general, since many of the areas
where differences seem unim-
portant may be most material in

a given case. The main differ-

ences lie in the fiscal field, Le.

.the difference between personal
and corporation tax (if the com-
pany is not a close company)
and in the advantage of limited
llabDity in the case of a com-
pany. We strongly advise that
you consult a solicitor rather

than seek the answers in books.

Gore-Browxie on Companies, or
Chariesworth's Company Law
may offer some guidance.

A going rent
I- am the lessee of a

restaurant in Soho which, as

you are doubtless aware, is

inundated with Sex Shops and
Hassage Parlours. When my
lease expires In the near
future and I am called upon
to pay the. “ market ” rent for

the premises, will the sort of

inflated rents which ean be
paid, by these establishments

- be taken into account?
The court can only regard for-

mal evidence put before it, i.e^

the then going rate in the area

for a restaurant. If the rents

which lawful tenants of other

shops pay affect that rate, the

court will have to take that into

account. You should consult an
expert valuer once your land-

lord serves on you a formal

notice, to determine your
tenancy, Le., during the last

year of your tenancy.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the orjswerr given In these

columns. All Inquiries will be

answered by post at soon as

possible,

Meet the RoyalMail
MarketingTeam Mike Pw/ifuy,

N.Eusc

BruniStdu^

Eastern

Scan KirJcer;

N. Ireland

FranlcWhiie,

foWesc

Dag Roberts,

Wales

'Mike Hayes,

S.Easc

There’s money in mail ofdsr.

Lei us helpyou getyourshdre.
There’smoney inMail Order.Its growing ataround Mail contractwhich can save you time and money.

10% perannum- twice as fastas retailing generally.

Ifyou’d like a share ofthis lucrative cake, contact

yourRoyalMail RegionalMaiketing Manager.Heand his

teamhavethe facts attheir fingertips.

Starting witha paperbyanindependentexpert

‘Thefuture ofmail orderintheUnitedKingdom.’

Continuingwith brochures on die development ofdirect

marketingwhich add up to apractical guide to Direct

Marketing forbusinessmen.

Plus informationon theRoyalMail's unrivalled

facilities; such as nationwide delivery everyweekday

—

includingSaturday, help in collectingmoney more

quickly, recorded delivery, return of

goods senton approvaland a Royal

Alitor not even the price ofa stamp.You can return

the coupon ‘Freepost’ or ringFREEFONE 2325.

Rt'rum rhis coupon to:

Jackie Willbou'nu-, HiEL'FOSTrRoom 434. Postal Headquarters

A Sr.Moninyie*C rand,LONDON EC IB 1HQ. * Von«Wr w. Ju jiainfr

® Please ask one of'yoiir marketing team to contact me.JH
Please send me .—copies ofThe future of mail order in dieUICQ
Please sendme more information about DinfcrMarkcring.Q

Name. .Fosilion.

. £ Company.

m Address^,

g
rostcode^- .Tcl.Na.

ou
v *
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LOMBARD

The argument

over Lome
i

!by MARGARET VAN HATTEM

(FOR THOSE wondering why
Europe's erstwhile colonies
recently made the diplomatic

I equivalent of a V-sign at a
|$6.6bn offer from their former
masters, it may be pertinent to

! take a look to see who is getting
jwhat out of the “special re-

lationship’ 1 enshrined in the
{Lome Convention.

1 Last month tiie 57 African,
I Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)

|

countries who had spent the

|

past 10 months negotiating with
{ the EEC for a successor to the
I976-S0 Lome Convention broke
off talks when offered the above

I sum to cover loans and grants
[for development projects, and
[export earnings guarantees,
‘over the five years to 1986.

Although they do not, in the
end, expect very much more in
cash terms, they objected to

being told by the Community
that if they did not like the
offer, they could lump iL

TacticalI

i

* The Europeans may be correct

in dismissing the ACP reaction
as a tactical one and in assum-
ing that, sooner or later, the 57
will be back to accept some-
thing not so very far removed
from the original offer.

The ACP group includes a
significant number of countries,

many of them French-speaking,
who seem to think it is nice of
the EEC to help them, and who
don't want to appear ungracious
lor ungrateful. Thanks to them,
the EEC will probably once
again get a cut-price convention

I

which allows it to continue ex-

panding exports of costly goods
and services to the Third
World, ensures its access to
cheap raw materials, protects
its overseas investments and, at
the' same time, enhances its

image as an enlightened giver
of aid.

There is another way of look-
ing at it.

The Lome Convention gives
the ACP free access to EEC
markets for 99 per cent of their
products, a non-reciprocal move
which should, in theory, boost
trade between the two blocs in
the ACP’s favour. But it doesn't.
Since the convention began, the
ACP’s $5.7bn trade surplus with
the EEC has turned into a
deficit, although the overall
volume of trade has more than
doubled. The 99 per cent covers
minerals and agricultural pro-
ducts which do not compete with
the Community's own farm out-
put—it does not offer much
scope for the ACP's embryonic

manufacturing and minerals pro-

cessing industries, which might
otherwise have developed

beyond the residual 1 per cent.

The S4bn earmarked under
the European Development
Fund for development projects

and for topping up export earn-

ings on predominantly farm pro-

ducts (the Stabex scheme) in

the first convention is not doing

much to curb this trend. More
than three-quarters of it flows

straight back to the EEC to
cover the cost of capital equip-

ment, high-paid experts, insur-

ance and the like which, under
the terms of the convention,

should be obtained from the
EEC.
The money is. in any case,

slow in flowing through because
each project submitted by the

ACP must naturally, be
approved by the EEC whose
criteria for determining what
projects are suitable do not
always coincide with those of
the ACP.

The proposed new convention

is closely modelled on the old
one. A few more products are
to be included in the Stabex.

scheme. There may be a
parallel scheme to protect pro-

duction capacity—significantly

not export returns — for

minerals. And it will probably
maintain the real value of the
European Development Fund
made available under the first

convention, though it does not
seem to allow for the fact that

the number of Lome countries
has since grown to 57 from 46.

Whether it turns out to be more
generous than the first conven-
tion depends largely on how
hard the ACP fight

Constraints
No one, not even the more

cynical in the ACP camp, is sug-
gesting that the 57 would be
better off without Lome. Neither
the Japanese nor the Americans
are yet offering them anything
comparable, and most consider
that the constraints put on their

own development by the conven-
tion are more than offset by the
benefits. But If they do reason-
ably well out of the convention,
the Europeans seem to be doing
rather better. Where else could
they place their experts on com-
parable salaries or sell their
machinery at similar prices?

The Lome Convention is prob-
ably, on balance, a good thing.

But the ACP cannot be expected
to accept the package entirely
on the EEC’s terms. Let us be
clear just who is helping whom.

Delights old and new
IN SPITE OF the fine Ijlacs

and azaleas which the season,
has bunched together, I would
like to leave these old friends
on one side this week in order
to return to some of the newer
plants which came to my notice
at the recent Chelsea Flower
Show. Many gardeners miss out
on good new arrivals in the
families of hardy garden plants
which are most worth growing.
The ones I will discuss are all

easily grown and will find a
home in my garden next season.

But first, a word on what was
for me the star turn of the
whole occasion, a mere 3 in high
but quite unusually difficult to

grow well for any length of time
in a European climate.
Xngwersens of East Grinstead,

Sussex, would have earned their
gold medal in my book solely for
their showing of the infamous
calceolaria darwiniL This small
and awkward variety was shown
with some 30 flowers at their
best. From time to time I hare
tried plants of this hardy
slipper-flower, native to the
south of America where the
Patagonian gaJes whip inland, off.

the nearby Magellan Straits

across that country of all oddi-
ties. But few gardeners have
ever persuaded them to last for
more than two years out of
doors.
Xngwersens had pulled the

-trick off superbly. The yellow
and burnt brown flowers are
held three inches high in the
typical shape, like a small
pouch, of the tender calceo>

larias. Below their lip they are

crossed by a thin white band as
in no other alpine plant known
tome.
We would all hurry to grow

this great beauty in damp peat
if only it were willing to settle
down in Enrope. Plants are
sometimes-offered by Broaawell
Nurseries, Moreton-in-Marsh.
GIos. who raise their stock with

vigorous pftlo- s^julcic. named
and sold as Amazing Grace.
This is a full-proof plant whose
wide mats of Sat stems end in

the wide-eyed single flower of
the alpine phlox. There arc
other varieties in plenty, but
none with this clear combina-
tion of white petals and a rose-

red central eye. Amazing Grace

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

supreme shill from seed. If you
want to try this challenging
wildflower, yon should start it in

a pot of acid compost in a
shaded cold house and keep it

well watered throughout the
year. It is willing to flower but
if it ever flowers too freely it

exhausts itself.

I doubt if you will ever equal
Xngwersens Chelsea exhibit. I
give it space here because it is

such an unsual sight. There is

a rising fashion nowadays for
beds built up from blocks of
peat. If you have such a peat
wall, you should wait until Dar-
win’s calceolaria next appears
in their catalogue and try to pit
yourself against it Half shaded
in such a bed it would be most
likely to persist outdoors.

So much for the rarities.
Xngwersens were also showing
a charming new variety of the

will grow in any sunny site. It

can be multiplied quickly from
cuttings. Before you surrender

to yet mare aubrieta in a dry
wall or stone path give this fine

new variety a try. It is a. very
pretty new arrival.

A silver-green dead nettle

hardly sounds comparable. But
there is a quality to the new
Lamium Beacon Silver which I

cannot match in any other
plant. You will know the ram-
pant cousin of this variety, that
green-leaved trailing nettle

with a white streak and a long
name, to be found in most
shaded London gardens as a
last resort. Beacon Silver has
yet to be tried widely in

gardens. But its silver-green

leaf has the metallic sharpness
of some winter - greenery
sprayed with silver paint- It
hates to be too dry. But if you
gave it a shaded and damp bed.

it ought to match its fine

performance at Chelsea with a
mat of silver-green stems. They
have a cool colouring which
combines so happily with bright
primulas and yellow globe-
flowers. You can order this new
plant at 5Up a piece from Beth
Chntto, White Bam House,
Elmsted Market. Colchester.
Essex. It is unlikely to turn out
to be invasive after three years.

From the same source, you
would also fancy an easy Ume
yellow leaved plant for a sunny
place. It is the gold form, of
chrysanthemum parthenium, a
new form lo me from an old
weed whose sprays of whire
daisy flowers are not worth any
space. But the cut leaves of

this green-yellow variation are
quite another matter. Green
and yellow flowers and leaves
are one of the neatest combina-
tions for a border in early
summer. They are an old pair
for garden designers who value
the freshness which goes with
this season of young leaves.

Clematises are more obvious

'

territory. Never a show passes
without some recent variety
impressing my eye. I have been
slow, however, to pick up the'
excellent Niobe over . the last

*

four years. This time, her
prominence grew many eyes.
Velvet-red, six-sepalled and use-

‘

fully late-flowering, she allows
you a colour as deep as the
unpredictable Royal Velobrs
among the usual purple-blues of
the Jackmanli group.

The prize, for me. went yet
again to Fisk’s newish clematis

Dr, Ruppel. Perhaps they show
this striped variety especially

well. But it has caught me two
years running, and I am looking

forward to its eight-sepallcd
flowers quite soon on a vigorous
new plant on a west wall. The
colour is somehow clearer and
deeper than any other robust
variety with striped flowers. Its

raspberry-red stands on a white
background while each of its

Hardgreen good for Derby
IN THE belief that today's 200th
Derby, which will draw the big-
gest ever crowd for an indi-

vidual sporting event, is one of

the most open in the race's his-

tory, it will pay backers to look
for value.

This rules out Milford. From
a serious betting point of view.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

the Queen's colt became a “ non-
starter as he passed the post
in tbe Ladbroke Lingfield Derby
trial. Bookmakers, aware of the
mass appeal certain to be asso-
ciated with a colt carrying the
royal colours in tbe 200th
Derby, decided to take no
chances.

The subsequent news that
Piggott would be in the saddle,

bidding for a ninth Blue Riband,
brought a further contraction in
.Milford's odds and for the past
fortnight the West Hsley colt
has been on offer at around 4-1.

There is no doubt that without
the association of his owner and
rider Milford would now be easy
to back at over twice those odds.

Milford's stable companion.
Troy, a point longer with most
firms, is a totally different pro-
position.

Far more experienced and not
prone to becoming excited like

Milford, this Petingo bay has
that invaluable asset lacking in

his stable mate—instant accele-

ration.

Ela-Mana-Mou (meaning
‘come on darling” in Greek}
showed his well-being early this

season with a fluent victory over

More Light in Newmarket's
Heath Stakes. But I suspect two
factors may combine to prevent
him giving Mr. Max Muinos, a

former waiter, a fairytale suc-

cess in his ownership venture.
First, the Pulborough colt

was denied a preliminary in the
Lingfield Trial through heavy
ground. Second, his final piece

of homework did not inspire

confidence for today.
One colt who has without

doubt gone from strength to
strength, particularly on his

closing preparation, is the
Michael Stoute-trained Hard-
green. He is available at 25-1

for one intrepid Greek backed
him to win a six-figure sum on
Wednesday. The American-bred
chestnut is a colt by Irish Castle
who failed to win as a three-
and four-year-old out of
Colinear. His one success from
ZQ attempts came in a claiming
race worked brilliantly in
blinkers over seven furlongs on
Saturday.
Equipped with that aid

through laziness at home. Hard-
green will, I feel, gain his

revenge on Lyphard’s Wish for
a narrow Mecca Dante defeat
put down by Stoute to lack of
peak fitness. At odds of around
20-1, Hardgreen looks the
value bet to give the now under-
rated Paul Cook a Derby victory.

EPSOM
2.00—Ravaduos
2J3S—Tcsoro Mio
3.35—Hardgreen***

4.25—

-Why Not*
4.55—Formidable**
5.25

—

Red Johnnie

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit earns. 240 3250.
Reservations 826 at Si. 'til June 30.

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
Evss. 7.20. 5JK. Mats. & June T A 14
a: 2.30: With LONDON FESTIVAL BAL-
LET. Until Sat. Romeo A Juliet. Jun* 12-
15 Sleeping Beauty. Juno 25-20 with
MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COMPANY of
AMERICA.

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 5250,
Reservations 01-B36 316T.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPtMA
Tonight at 7.30. The Italian Girl In
Algiers. End at Season.
104 balcony scats avail. Iron 10.00 today

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 10SB.
(Garde neturge Credit Cards 836 69033.

THE ROYAL OPERA .

Tan't. Sat 4, Mon 7.30 La Boheme. Tomor
5 Tins 7.30 Luisa Miller. Fr> 7.30
Werther with Teresa Bergenia & Alfredo
Kraus,
GS Amphl seats avail, lor all perfs. from
ID am on dev o( perf.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 812411-813424
Sold Out—possible returns on tv. Tonight.
Sat 8 Sun at 6.10: Fidelio. Tomor. Frt

5 Mon next at 5.20: II nlorno d’UIISM.
With the London Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. EC1. CC. 01-B37 1673.

LONDON CONTtMTOfCAHT
DANCE THEATRE

Evgs. 7.20. Mat. Today 2.00.
Today: Waterless Method of Swimming
Instruction. Muoue Separation.
Tonight: Waterless Method of Swimming
Instruction. No Man's Land. Masque of
Separation. Tomor. Fn * Sat: Scene Shift,
Eos. Class.
June 12-16 FINNISH NATIONAL OPERA
AND BALLET.

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

'< Ultra-high frequency only).
9.38 For Schools. Colleges.
10.45 You and Me. 11.00 For
Schools, Colleges. 1.13 pm News.
1.30 Bod and the Cake. 2.01 For
Schools. Colleges. 3.00 Grand-
stand: The 200th Derby Stakes.

3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Bulgaria
v. England).

5j50 News.
6.05 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.30 Nationwide.
7.00 Lena Zavaroni and Music,
7.30 Living Legends.
8.00 Sir Robert Mayer 100th

Birthday Concert.
9.00 News.
9.25 Sportsnight.

10.55 Tonight.
1L35 Weather/Regional News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,988

.ACROSS
1 Stony masterpiece with dis-

arming appearance 15, 2, 4)
7 .Ask for second-class, for

example (3)
9 Leave before heavyweight
succeeded (3. 2)

10 First-class head an stairs

(3. 6)
11 Reserve silver-ware for

under-cover l3bel (4, 5)
12 Girl given address of duke

(5)
13 Refusal applied to old Penny

certainly at 12 (7)
15 Glut on day he lost his head

(4)
IS A vote is given to revolu-

tionary centre (4)
20 To make the U.S.A. dour

could be difficult (7)
23 Love feast with mouth open

(5)
24 Swindles board out of copper

(9)
26 Feature of family (so be It)

going to East-end (9)
27 Part of orchestra making

money (5)
25 West indeed has the method

(3)

29 Overhead cover for famous
sleuth (11)

DOWN
1 Rogue seen in Virginia and

Georgia with Fleming's

agent (8) .

2 Pretty mediocre in the

cooler <3, 2. 3)

3 Students’ union is on the

up and up at daybreak

1 3. 2)

4 Part of River Tay sure to
crack up (7)

5 Stamp on self-introduction
by reporter (7)

6 Forced the old boy (over 50)
to entrance Delilah to start
with (9)

7 Catch a chap becoming a
traveller (6)

8 Drain removing insides of
fish (.6)

14 Pot for campers ground in
the Deep South (9)

16 How to finish game on TV
programme (3, 5)

17 Valuer of fools’ southern
gold (S)

19 Hide in two directions on
island (7)

20 Relations as a gent might
say. (7)

21 Everybody in tug is fat (6)
22 Row from nearby turbulence

(6)

25 Shin up first-class portion (5)

Solution to puzzle No. 3987
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All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

—

Scotland—6.05-6.30 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 1L35 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—6.05-6.30 pm Wales

Today. 7.00 Heddiw. 7.20 Trem:
The Colorado River. 7.50-8.00

Tom and Jerry. 1L35 News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland — 3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News. 6.05

Scene Around Six. 6.40-9.00

Sportsnight: Soccer: Denmark
v. Northern Ireland. 10.55 Robert
Mayer 100th Birthday Concert
11.55 News and Weather for

Northern Ireland.

England—6.05-6.30 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);

Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South.
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth),

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University. -

1020 Gharbar.
11.00 Play School.

1L25-1J5 pm and L50-3.55
Cricket: Benson and
Hedges Cap quarter-final

—Middlesex v. Yorkshire.
3.55 Play School.

4.20 Scooby Doo.
4.40 Horses Galore.

5.10 RentaghosL
5.35 Paddington.
5.40 Open University,

6.55 A Child's Place.

7.20 Derby Day 200: Visit to

the Royal Academy of
Arts.

7.45 Mid-evening News.
7.55 The Genuine Article:

Furniture.
820 The Money Programme.

The process of preparing
a Budget. .

9.00 Dave Allen at Large.
9.45

u Peasants. Politicians and
Power."

1L00 Late News.
&.1.15 Cricket: Benson and

Hedges Cup highlights.

11.45 Rugby Union: Australia

v. Ireland (highlights).

BBC-2 Wales only—5.10-5.35
pm Bilidowcar.

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 1220
The Sullivans. 1.00 News plus

FT index. 120 Thames News.
120 Mid-week Racing from
Epsom and from Ripon. 425
Stay Alive with Eddie McGee.
5.15 Makin' It.

5.45 News.
620 Thames at 6.

625 Help!
625 Crossroads.
7.00 Don’t Just Sit There.

- 720 Coronation Street.

8.00 Dick Emery’s Comedy
Hour.

9.00 The Guinea Pig Club.
10.00 News.
1020 “The Proud and the

Damned," starring Chuck
Connors.

12.15 am Close; Personal choice
with Martin Jarvis.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 5.15 Winner

Takes All. 6.00 About Anglia. 10.30
'

S.W.A.T. 11.30 Power Without Glory.
12J30 am The Big Question.

ATV
12.30 pm The Story of Wine. 1.20

ATV Newsdesk. 5.16 Father. Deer
Father. 6.00 ATV.Today. 10.30 The Mid-
week Film: " All the Way Up." starring
Warren Mitchell.

BORDER
13) pm Border News. 5.15 Gambit.

6.00 lookaround Wednesday. 1CL30
Doctor's Private Lives. 11.40 George
Hamilton IV. 12.10 am BordBr News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

ond What's On Where. 5.15 Emmardala
Farm. 6-00 Channel News. 6.10 Ladies
First. 10JB Channel Late News. 10.32
Doctor's Private Lives. 11.30 George
Hamilton IV. 12.00 News and Weather
in French followed by Epilogue.

9.20 am First Tiling. 1.20 pm
Grampian News Headlines. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today.
10.30 The Wednesday Western: " Molly
and Lawless John." starring Vera

Miles. 1225 am Reflections. 1230
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
13D pm Cartoon. 5.10 The Undersea

Adventures of Captain Nemo. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
6JO Father. Dear Father. 10.30 SWAT.
11.30 A Question of Sex.

HTV
1J20 pm Report West Headlines, 1.25

Report Walas Headlines. 5-20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Reoort West. 6.15 Report
Wales. 6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.35
** No Slade of Grass," starring Nigel
Davenport.

GRAMPIAN
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Nawyddion Y Dydd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
- HTV West—As HTV General Service
except: 1-25-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines, 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm Now3 and Road and

Weather. 5.15 Popeye. 520 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30

Elaine. The Singer of the Song. 10.35
Late Call. 10.40 ThB New Alliance-
Ways and Means Special on the
European elections. 11.20 S. W. A. T.

SOUTHERN
120 pm Southern News. 5.15 Betty

Boop. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By
Day. 62b Scene Midweek (South-East

area only). 10-30 Southern News Extra.

1025 Mannix. 1125 Pro -Celebrity. Darts.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by.

North-East News
.

Headlines. 1.20 pm
-North-East News and Where the Jobs
Are. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Northern Life.

10.30 " Death at Love House," starring

Robert Wagner. 12.00 Inside Business.
1220 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 4.45 Ulster News

Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster Television News.
6.10 Look And See. 625 Coronation
Street. 6.55 Sportscast Special—Euro-
pean Championship Football. 10.30
Don't Just Sit There. 11.00 Dick Emory's
Comedy Hour. 12.00 Bedtime.

westward
1227 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

I.20 Westward News Headlines. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Westward Diary.
1020 Westward Lata News. 10.32
Doctors’ Private Lives. 1120 George
Hamilton IV. 11.55 Faith For Life- 12.00
West Country Weather.

YORKSHIRE
1220 pm The Cedar Tree. 1.20

Calendar News. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00
Calendar (Em ley Moor and Belmont
editions). 1020 Youth and Brass.
II.15 SWAT.

.
12.15 em Devine Country.

Radio Wavelengths

3 1215kHz/247m
fc 90-92.5vhf stereo1

1053kHz/285m
1089kHz/Z7Sm

2
693kHx/433m
909kHz/330m
& 88-91vhf stereo

£ 2»kHz/1BOOni
32-96tfht

BBC Radio London;
1458kHz, 206m & 94-9uhl

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & 95.8vM

London Broadcactino;
1151kHz. 261m & S72vhf

the Day. 8.45 A Moveable Feasr. 9.00
News. 9.0S The Living World. 9.35
Parent Power. 10.00 News. 10.05
Gardeners' Question Time. 1020 Daily
Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00
Listen In. 11.45 Listen With Mother.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and. Yours.
12.27 What Hoi Jeeves. 12-55 Weather:
programme news. 1.00 The World at
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Women’s
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 Afternoon

RADIO 1
(8) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Sates. 1131 Paul
Bumeir. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.
421 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Radio \ Mail-
bag. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 News-
beat. 10.00 John Peel (s). 12.00-5.00
am As Radio 2.
VHF Radies 1 and 2—5-00 am With

Radio 2. 3.03 pm David Hamilton (9)
(continued from Radio 2. 2-30 pm).
4.30 Waqgoners’ Walk. 4-46 John Dunn
(s). 6/18 With Radio 2. 10.00 With
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogart (S)
including 827 Racing Bulletin and 8.46
Pause for Thought. 10.03 Derek Hobson
(5). 12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 1220
Pete Murray's Open House (S). 220
David Hamilton (S) (continued on
VHF). 3.03 Sport on 2 Special Including
racing from Epsom end football. 6.03
Waggoners' Walk. 6.18 John Dunn (S)
(continued from VHF). 6.45 Sports-
Desk. 7.02 The Organist Entertains (S).
720 Sports Desk. 723 Listen so the
Band (S). 3.15 Tbs Magic of the
Musicals (S). 9.02 The imnrecarios
(S).- 9J55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The
News Huddlines. 1020 Hubert Gregg
says Thanks lor the Memory. 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.10 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight Including 12.00 News.

2.02-5.00 am You ?nd the Night and
The Music with Richard Clegq (Si.

RADIO 3
46.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, pan l .(S). 8.00
Nbws. 8.05 Your Midweek Choice,
port 2 fS). 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week s Composer: Dckeghem (S). 9.45
Brahms piano recital (S). 10.15 Music
for Oigan (S|. 10.50 Song recital
(S). 1125 BBC Nonham Symphony
Orchestra (S). 1-00 pm News. 1.05
Concert Hall Ml. 2.00 Music for
Strings fS). 3.05 In Shon (talk). 3,10Haydn. Mozart and Authenticity (S).

clS vfty ?* Bri*ish Music Jsj.
6.10 Young Muaic-makera ,{S). 625Homeward Bound (S). ±5)45 Now*
*520 Homeward Bound. jJ l5AtHome; Vlado Pertemu ter. 7.10 k Tains

S). 720 BBC Symphony
Orchestra from Prague Spring Festival

(S). 8.20 The Arts Worldwide. 8.40Concert, part 2: Elgar (S)„ gin
Idiot and the Good Man: talk by
Stewart R, Sutherland. 9.55 WaltMaconchy and Haydn fS). 10.« Mub,c
in Our Time (5). 11.65-12.00 NewsVHF only—6.00-7.00 afr, and 545.
7.10 pm open University?

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing, e.10 Farmina

Today. 02S Shipping Foro«st. TS-
Today. Including G.45 Prayer iD ,

Day. 720. 8.00 Today's NeL- ijn
820 News headlines; ^Sghtfol

Theatre (S). 320 Choral Evensong (S|.
4,35 Story Time 5.00 PM: News maga-
zine. 5.50 Shipping forecast. 5.55

THEATRES

ADBLPH1 THEATRE. 01*636 7611..
Previews June 14. 15. 16 * IB at 7.30.

(Srots from 70p to E4J
Opens Tuesday. June 19 at 7.00.

_. JOHN INMAN „in The world Famous Farce
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Box Office Now Open.

ALBERY. From B.30 am intf. Suns. 836
387A. CC. Bookings 936 1071-3. Evff.

7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30, 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times. _

with ROY DOT RICE.
GILLIAN BURNS, MARGARET BURTON.
Party rate and student standby avail.

THEATRES

GARRICK. CC. 01-030 4001 LvgS, 8.00.
(Sharp) Wed. 3.00. Sit. 5.30 and 8.30.

OENNI5 CUILLY in IRA LEVIN S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Td

" VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-457 1502.
Eva. S.15. Wed. 3.00. sat. at 6.C0. B 40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
* STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART
"ALAN AYCKBOURN nas core It again.
HIS latest cornea* saarLies with wit."
Now. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." 0. Exp.
"ITS A HIT. NO JOKING," S. Mirror.

HAYMARKET. 01-910 9332.
Evgs. E.OO. Wed. 2.20.

KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
"The kind cl sneciacle I cannot recall

since bovhbod . - terrific stuff." News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6606.
Evenings 3 0. Fn. A Sal. 5.1 S and U.45.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Musical Show

"A PIQTOUS HIT.” Pall* Mail.
••JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obv

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7. Show 3
FEARLESS FRANK. A Musical fay

Andrew Ossie*.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. Ot-437 3636.
Evgs. B.CO. Thur- 3.00. Sat. S.OO. 8 30.

JOAN TRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In

FILUMENA
by Eduard «*e Filiuao

Directed t. FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society or Welt Era Theatre Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

"TOTAL TRIUMPH." E»9- New*.
“AN EVENT TO TTEASURE " D. Mirror.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.

AJLDWYCH. CC. 83G 6404. Info 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Today Z-00 & 7.30. Tomor. 7.30.

LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST
" As perfect as anything can be this

side 01 hearon." Guardian. With: New
Production Mikhail Bulgakov's THE
WHITE GUARD JFri., Sat. m. &.C.I.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under W.)

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5-30 and 8.30.
OfNSDALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

InBODIES
by James Saunders.

“ ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES--' Dally Mall.
‘WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE, BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MIND AND
HEARTS. DIN5DALE LANOEN'S PER-
FORMANCE 15 WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE," Bernard Levin.BODIES
•MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST .PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON,'' E. News-

Evenings B.OQ. Sat. 6.00 and 6.45.
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
A MUSICAL REVUE

"Superlative non-stop comedy." E. News.
"A scorcher at 'ipme-eronn entertain-
ment." Daily Mall. "A laugh not . . .

sneer fun . . . not to tc mused. Treat
yourself Id a good time and see it."

S. Express. "The futmleH script Ihe Marx
Brothers never wrote." D. Mail.

NATIONAL THEATRE. “S" CC. 92B 2252
OLIVIER Cooen stage). Ton't 6 Tomor
7.30 THE FRUITS OF ENLIGHTENMENT
by Tolstoy trans. by Michael Frayn.
LYTTELTON tproscenium stag ol: Todav
3.00. Today 6 Tomor. 7.4S CLOSE OF
PLAY, new play bv Simon Gray.
COTTESLOE ismall audltortumi: Ton't.
7.00. Tomor. 8.00 Michael Herr's
DISPATCHES adapted for the stage by
Sill Brvoen and the company iperhaps
not suitable for chlldreni
Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day of
pert, all 3 theatres. Car park. Restaurant
929 2P3S Credit card bookings 928 3052

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK CC >,88 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.
Opens TonhMir Eros. 7.45. Mars. Wed-
Thur & Sat- 2.30.

THEATRES
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-9IU hUS!.

Credit Cards D1-V?4 4772
BILL PATERSON .n

WHOSE LIFE IS IT AN WYAY

'

b* BRIAN CLA.'tX.
"A MOMENTOUS PLA i . I URGE 1 DU
TO SEE IT. IT STIRS THE Hi-VM AND
ACTIVATES the mind line nothing
ELSE IN LONDON.* 1 Gua.dia.-.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANtllAV ’

"IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN Tills SEA-
SON." N Y. Time-..

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY'
"I HAVE RARELY FELT SO wRipPED,
MV ATTENTION HAS NEVC..' WAN-
DERED LE<-5. AND I HAVE NLVEL- frtLT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT LVERlONr IN
THE NOUSC WAS REACTING AS I

WAS." Oh*. C"3 11.00. 5-tf. &.JS .Hid
8.45. Red. price Matm-e-. ««i. .u s au

2ND GREAT YEA.?

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPtARt THEATRE.
Tgfnell park Read. N7. 01-0C7 1 123.

Ton t 7.30. Tend 2JO.
„ JULIUS CAESAR

"BERNARD HEPTON—tn,. Caetar we
always want to meet and seldom da.
J. C. Trewtn.

Tomor, Frt. Sa% Mar 7 JC.
RICHARD It

“Full 01 English resonance and enemy."
D- Telegraoh.
Tickets alio bookable at th.- Hivair*
Shoo. Phpcritx Thoacr?.

Talk of the town. cc. 61-734 \nsi.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAIID5.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8.00. Dining and am:mg

0.30 SUPER REVUE

At 11 MADELINE BELL
VAUDEVILLE- CC 01-816 Sr.J.' Evs SC.

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

i.f Mm-< hi.irnliM

THE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS.^ F.T. Last wed:.

VAUDEVILLE." CC. "oT-8S6 99BB. Oprr.i
Tue. June 19 at 7. Sub', outs. 8. S.itv

5 and 8.30. Tint Wed. ma:. 27. 2Aa
EDWARD FOX hi

THE FAMILY REUNION
bv T. S. ELIOT (SDOK NOW)

VICTORIA PALACE CC C1-E2B 4715 5 .

01-854 1317
vgs. 7'30

fR
M,y

o
Wcd.

Q
and

s
SaL2 45

SHEILA HANCOCK tn
ANNIE

"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL." Da.lv Ma i

Best_Musnal_ol the Year 1978. E. Stan.

WAREHOUSE, 'bonmar Theatre. Coient
Garden. 6ot OffiU: C36 >5800.

Royal Shakespeare Co.
Tamont. Temorro* 7..'0

Howard Brenron'i
THE CHURCHILL PLAY

"Superlatively acted." Guardian VI
scats £2. Students £1 bLtiio in aa>.

Advance bookinas Aidw«ch.

OPEN SPACE. 337 6969. Transfers from
Kings Head Th. for Limited Season.
FIFTY WORDS! BITS OF LENNY BRUCE.
Tue&.-Sun. B.OQ pm. Late Night Show
Sat. 10.15 pm.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 6.00. B.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Bice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Eves. 8.00. Sat. S and 8. Mats. Th. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING."
“FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VAI Gdn. "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mail.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-B3G 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY UNEN

•*Hiiartoin ... do see It-" Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS 4Ul YEAR

ASTORIA. Charing x Rd. S. CC. 01.734
4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Hiura- 8 pm.

Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and B.4S Dm
Reduced price preview tonight
OPENS TOMORROW at 7.0 om.

LIVE ON STAGE!
“GREASE"

The musical sensation '

Group bookings 01-437 3036-

AVENUE TICKET OFFICE. Quacti's Tlieatre
Foyer. Shaftesbury Ave.. W1 . Tel: 01-
734 0261-0120. STUDENTS-SENIOR
citizens Standby tickets Mon.-Frl. on
sale here 5 pm-7 pm for Apollo. Drury
Lane. Globe, Her Main tv's, Palladium,
Lyric and Victoria Palace (subject to
availability).

CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 6056. Also open
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thurs. a .00. Frl. and Sat. S.OO and
a jo.

THE CRITICS RAYED ABOUT
CHICAGO

• , THE HIT. BROADWAY MUSICAU
Group bookings 01-437 3B96.

Weather: programme news. 6.00 News.
6-30 My Music (S). 7.00 News. 7JDS
The Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.45
Crossing Over: The problems of a
tranaganderist. B.4& Analysis: The
Turkish Domino. 9-30 Kaleidoscope.
BJ5B Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.40 Round Europe Quiz. 11.05 A Book
at Bedtime. 11-20 The- Financial World

. Tonight. 11-35 European Election
Platform. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12JJ3 pm Call In.
2.03 206 Showcase. Lin Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 7-30 Black
Londoners. 830 In Concert. 10.03
Lata Night Tendon. 12.00 As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
• 5.00 am Morning Music. 6.CC The
A-M. Show. 10.00 Brian Hayos. 1.00-
8.00 pm LBC Reports with George.
Gale at 3.00. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00
Nighttime. 1.00 em Night Extra.

Show fSI.

Capital Radio
6 »m Mike Smith's Breakfast Show

(S). 9.00 Peter Young fS). 12.00
Dave Cash (SI. 3.00 pm Roger Scon.
7M London Today (S). 730 Adrien
Love's Open Line (S). 9.00 Nicky
-Horne's Your Mother Wouldn't Like
It (S). 11.00 Tony Wyatt's Late Show
(S). ZOO am Duncoit Johnson’s Night
Flight (S)«

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781312. Season Sponsored by Martini &
Rossi. THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE. Today.
Tomor. 7.00. Sat. 7.00 THE EAGLE HAS
TWO HEADS. Tomor. 2.0 Frl.. Sat. 7.00.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Mon. at 9.00. Mats. Frl. and- sac. 6 30.

THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am incl. Suns.
01-930 321 B. CC. Bites. 01-836 1071.
Evgs. 8.00. Frt. and Sat. S.30 and 0.30.

LEWIS ELIZABETH
FIANDER _ ESTENSEN

Clouds
... "IS BLISS." Observer.

" MICHAEL .FRAYN’S FUNNIEST
PLAY,'1 D. Telegraph.

DRURY LANE. CC 01-838 8108.
The Rle Extravaganza!

"Tha dancers vibrate, oscillate and pul-
sate while topless, vet - retaining their
bauMa. bangles and beads," L Ne s.

At Wimbledon Tbeatra 18-30 June.

DRURY. LANE- CC. 01-836 8108.
OPENS JUNE 19 FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY.„• NORMAN WISDOM

PREVIEW JUNE IB AT 7.0.

DUCHEK. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thur*.
EVS. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. SJO and 8.1S.oh ! Calcutta i“ The nudity Is stunalng." Dally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.

FORTUNE. 836, 2238. Eves: 8.00. Mats.
Thur*. 5.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

_ AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-058 7795.
!?«* M21*- Sat. 2.30. Moliur-t
THE PLAY'S THfi THING. Adapted by
P. G. Wodohouse. "Delightful. Witty . . .
most be«mi." S. Tel. "ExhHamiftB > > .
splendidly cast." Obs.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373.
SPECIAL MATINEE PREVIEW

TODAY 2.45
-YUL B.RYNNER in

RODGERS AND HAMMER STEIN'S
THE KING AND I

-also starring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA

OPENS TUESDAY. 12ttl -JUNE
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
HOTLINE 01-437 2055

Please note public preview Mom June 11.
now at 7- pm .not 7.30 os jcrertoiBly
advertised.

WESTMINSTER. CC. 33-1 0:3£.

Evgs. 7.45. Mats. Wed. S Sit 5.00.
GILBEPT i SULLIVANS

THE MIKADO
" A good show. Very colourful l vol». and
exceptionally well suia. saskrn .v.i

acted." Eve. Standard.
" The words, lakes and so fit a* satire
have never been w clearly amplified since
Gladnonc's days." Eve. News

WHITEHALL. CC- 01-930 0652-7765.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Fn. and 5ar.

6.10. and 3.50.
IP1 TOMBI

"irs o foof-stamoing. nulsatmc. action-
packed African musical." N.o.W.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC. 01-S-1S
5211.'2. The Broadway. SW19. Eos- 8
om. Fn. & Sat. 6 om & 3.40 cm. Com-
mences Mon. 18 June far two weeks only

Tim Rio Extravaganza

. „ BRA5IL TROPICAL
-•'-The dancers, vibrate, oscillate and
pulsate while topless.' .vet retaining treir
baubles, tangles and beads." E. News.
Returns to Drury Lane Theatre on Julv 2nd

BOOKING NOW

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-B3G 2294.
Evs. 3.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30
DIANA BIGG, .JOHN THAW 10

NIGHT AND DAY
A new. plav by TOM STOPPARD

Directed bv Peter Woods
BEST PLAY Of THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award.'

FICCADICLY-' From 8JO .am ,ncl. Suns,
437 4506. CC bits.. B36 '1071. Evgs. 6.
Tnu. 3, 8. Sot. 5.30. 8.30.

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

In Brian Clark’s i kjw ofay. . ,CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THB BACK?
A WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WON.
DERFUL PERFORMANCES." N.o.W.
Articulate & witty.” D. Escp. "Leaps

wntllv Irom the literary to the flippant
and on to the crueHy nercemlve-V D. Tel
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

PRINCE OF EDWARD. CC. 01-437 8877.
Evenings 8-00. Mats. Thurs.. SaL 3.00

EVTTA .

by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd-Wobbcr
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF -WALES. CC. 01-930 8881.
Card bookings 930 0846. Mon.. Thurs.
8.00. Friday and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN smash-hit comedyBEDROOM FARCE
If you don't laugh sue me." D. Exp.A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1166.MICHAEL CRAWFORD
CHERYL KENNEDY

In FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
„ .

A New Musical
Reduced price previews from taniuht 8 pm
Oocns June 14 7.0. NOW BOOKING.
RAYMOND REVDEBAR- CC. 7 34 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Open suns.PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS

_ THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
Fully air-con tfl Honed. 21st YEAR.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. 01-748 3354.
E“S. Tuot.-Sun. 7. SO Sit. 2.30. 7.M.
Shakespeare's MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Directed by Peter GUI.
ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prevs. Ton't.
8. Opens Tomor at 8. Subs. Evgs. 8.00.
Sats. 5.00 & 5.30. Reurct no late comers.

BILUE WHITELAW InSAMUEL Mioorrrs awn^prodlietkm of

HSXAt COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2 554. Evs. 7.30 AN EMPTY DESK by
Alan Drury.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004.
Monday-Tbui-sday evenings 8.00. Friday
5.30 and £.45. Saturdays 3.00 end a.00BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
„ NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
Book by telephone for the entire family.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards. B36 1443.
Eveijlnps S. Mats. Thurs. 2.45. sot. 5. 8,aOaThA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUsIeYrAP -

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY- 336 6596. CC. 836 4255
Evs- 7.45. Wed.. Sat. 4,30 and B.OO.BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
‘LOTS OF SEX PLEASE. WE'RE

.BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOW'S
APPEAL."

;

B. Mir. •DECENT. HONEST
TRUTHFUL. Fin. Time*.

SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON
STRANCL 01-836 2660. Evening* B.OO.
Mat. Thg^Dk £*.£.30 and 8.30.

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THEWORLD.

WINDMILL. CC- 437 6311
Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday BOO
i”JSL '

SiOO. Pan! Raymond proson!-. RIP.
Ore- MW erotic cvpcrlonee ortho modern
era. Now Mowing- new second edition.
New girii. new jets, now roductinn.

WYNOHAM'S. From 8:50 om me. Sim-,.
01-856 3020. Credit card bkos Q75 TffTl-
Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Fr.. and Sat. 5.15. 8.30

“ENORMOUSLY RICH"
Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
_ “VERY FUNNY" E. News.
Surr-Rre comedy Of tti and nlmion-.

Dally Tel. "MAKES YOU 'SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG Vic. 926 6363. Eves. 7.30. Jo-'
Ottpn'S WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
.. "lu. deMWted laoahler." Guardian,
Until Juno 23.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Ave. 836 8861,

_ ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.
DEER HUNTER txi. Wt. and Sun

4. is. 7.30. 70 mm Dolby stereo
2. THE TOWERING INFERNO (At. WL.
* Sun - 2.45. 7 40 70 mm stored.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden To»n, 485
-Ads. Cinema closed today only.

ttjWMC 1. 2, 3. Haymarket iPw.iiiiHr
Circus Tubei. 01.839 1527
Jr YME WORLD 15 FULL OF MARRIEDMtN 'X1. Pf&r:- MS. 5 LO- 5 0. 8 10.* THE HUMANOID fA:. 1.25. b 15

SINBAO AND THE EYE OF WL
TIGER {Up. 3.10. 7.00.

Gregory Peels. Laurence Olivier. THE
DDYS^FR^OM BRAZIL (XI. Frogs. 2.20.

cifSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. Oyroro Street 036
0310 (opp. Tottenham Court Hu fund.
I- THE WARRIORS iX). Pro OS. 1 05.

b, JU Oa • Si
2. Robert MKthum RYAN'S DAUGHTER
TAA1. Sjjp. peris. 2.00. 7.15.
3- TME WORLD IS FULL OF MARRIED
fHEN i XI. Prog-L 1 J3 3 55, to.05, 'j.-i-
4. KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE (V. Pro*-M5 . 3.4S. 5.55. C. 1 Q.

Classic. Leicester ~5qujre. Ol-blO C°*S.DEATH COLLECTOR XI. 2 55. r *»:••

.15- 5l!£&N “DC blues ta- i i«»-
4.20, 7.3Q.

_ FOlV!! Oa lord circus' Ui’ "''

Regent St.i 637 9H63. Ingrid Bcrnmau
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Hugh ftctlWgr

stripes runs boldly down the

sepal’s centre. Striped flowers

and fresh leaves usually attract

me at an early summer flower

show, from the big tulips to the
new golden-leaved spiraea. Bur
this recent clematis b clearly

going to prove itself, r.oi toa
large in flower or blurred in its

colour, yet quite unmistafenb!*?

in a family s» well stlicked with

old and fine varieties a iready.
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fpera House, Monte Carlo

a Chauve Souris bv CLEMENT CRISP

harles ' GamierV preposter-
ly decorative operatic palace
Monte Carlo Is celebrating
ceRtenaryTtbis year, and is

wefcbffiinfras-eveiv There is

• Va§ exhibition .of cbstoines and
'''•imiriontt in iKe imnkr - whinhLlcuments in the foyer which

-V ->v'iarts some of the illustrious

.. : >3tory of this beguiling house,
~/.’V.-$ich; X saw at the 'weekend,
vvnile ' on stage the past and

;/isent_ combined in a pro-
inime by Roland - Petit’s

t-.r

:

- ;llets de Marseille: a revival

5
Le Spectre, dc la Rose,

!"-
.

sated here in 19U, and Petit's
La Chauve Souris, with

;-v.5i Jeanmaire as its -heart.

. . The setting for' spectre is a.

ss approximation of Bakst's
. i

ebrated naturalistic, decor

—

v girl using this bedroom
uJd have nightmares rather

.. .n dreams of the. spirit -of - a
*—and the Rose's costume is

modern confection, of rare
- iness. It is ah = opinion
terally voiced that today's
le dancers look unhappy in

iinsky’s original petaUed out-
• • - But Peter Schaufuss, the

te-spirit of this staging by
• i.

jge Lifar, is ideally gifted for

part. -He has the right

^/sique, all the
.
technical

"^^r^hurce and refinement of

Je for its ..taxing choreo-
'sjpby, the fantasy of tempera-

for a character who is not
sculine,' and — necessary

ollary—the masculinity to
“ p the role from seeming

te. He could carry off the
.: at costume as he does the

ices, to which he brings the
per fluid grace. But he

. -its a far more persuasive
• dng, in which he might
aonstrate that the ballet is

. —as we suppose nowadays

—

’
tossible to perform. -He also

ds a Young GirtVmora
. lantic in manner- than the

rming but too light-weight

lyne Desutter. one.' who
•-... ild make us sense the- intoxir

on of the rose's scent which
- .Tires, suffuses her dream.

..bout Petit’s version <»f Die
lermaus one must hail, first

all, the fact that it brings
Jeanmaire - back to - the

et stage. Zizi—like.Isadora,
..

. a divine Sarah, earistihg as a

:le electric name—was bom
ippear surrounded by ador-

men in evening dress; born
"augh at their attentions, and
c them with a flash of

-ious leg and a shrug of a
. .• y shoulder. Shejustffies La

.

tire Sourls by her vivaeity.

exuberance of- spirit. 'With-

Zizi the piece might-be a
r thing, although it' also

brates the. - remarkable,
nts of Denys Ganio, bis

.-ura dancing and his ch3rin

. . aanner. Because of Zizi, the

et is a delight '

.

'

s relationship to Johann
.. : uss' operetta — pleasingly

nged by Douglas Gamley
excellently played under

ther Neuhold—is tenuous,

t has opted for a slight

- igue about a woman dipping
bat-wings of - her errant

jand and teaching, him to

ie domesticity. ' To‘ show
Petit presents us with

...... tmarre as
; Bella,, a - much-

ried bourgeoise with five

dreiL. Jf we. can believe

, we can, like the ‘White

"en, believe as many as six

ossible things before break-

. Jeanraaire plaintly. doesn’t
eve it at all, and part of the
icnse attraction of her per-
nance is that she is as
.sed by her identity, as we

are. -Looking , in her red wig
exactly like . Iautrec’s portrait
of MarceUe Lender, she plays
at domesticity, feeding her
children, her 'husband (Ganioj,

and a friend :of , the family

(Luigi Bonino) who is to show
her how to escape her hausfrau
image and win - back her
husband In approved operetta

: fashion.
This, of... course, means

removal of wig and a long black
dress. .From the chrysalis comes
Zizi all radiance and eton crop,

in abbreviated top and a froth
'

of tulle whence emerge those
splendid legs, with the panache
and magnetism which belong to

one of the few real stars of the
theatre today. She proceeds to

a restaurant, inevitably full of
gorgeously-dressed girls and
men in tails, where-ber husband

.
falls under her speU (as who in

the theatre does hot).
Thence to a costume ball,

thence to prison — the action

Of the piece more than arbi-

trary, and Ganio called upon to

fly on wires in the most
unconvincing fashion — where
Bella-Zizi conies to rescue
Ganio, and in the process clips

the bat's wings, that have
caused him to wander. She
eventually succeeds, in putting
bed-room slippers bn him, hut
this being an operepe dansee.

the final scene is an apotheosis

of waltzes, and eminently
enjoyable. - 7 .

La Chauve Souris is in no
way serious, and its argument
is, to say the least, papery. But
Petit's sense of theatre, his

ability to make even operetta’s

cliches fresh by reasserting

their dramatic efficacy, the
momentum of the action and its

stylisation. give the piece a

verve that impels belief. It is

a lollipop, a light-hearted

vehicle for a star, but presented
with such enthusiasm by IM
Marseille dancers that we share
tbeir delight in it. And in the
central roles Jcanmaire, Ganio
and Bonino, and another young
virtuoso, Jean-Charles Gil. in

two numbers, are entirely
splendid.

Ganio has. over the past few
years, emerged as a jeune
premier combining bright tech-
nique (Petit sets him some
devilish variations which he
sails through) with a dramatic
sensibility that is an ideal foil

for Jeanmaire’s effervescence.
Bonino, like the .rest ,of the
company,

.
- excels in speedy.

-

Italianate tours de forte, and
he brings to the character o£
the family friend ap? endearing
sense, of fun. But the ballet is

inevitably dominated by Jean-
maire, and at every moment she
is wonderful.

.

' The French
theatre has ever sought in its

stars an essence of Parisian wit.

a focus for.'both illusions and
truths about L’esprii Francois.
Zizi incarnates everything that
is amused, sparkling, in the
theaire. :

; Because her art
encompasses ballet and music-
hall it has a range rare in the
dance theatre: whether flaunt-

ing her legs amid a torrent
of ostrich plumes or whisking
about like . some super-urchin,

she is the embodiment of good
humour, communicating an
infectious delight in what she
is doing. -

She is also an actress of great
style and elegance. There is

a moment when Ganio leaves

her, and' Jeanmaire’s gesture of

farewell— an arm raised and
simply held— is heart-rending.

•
;

1
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-
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Denys Ganio and Zizi Jeanmaire in “ La Chzuve Souris "

Her comedy timing is flawless,

and supremely economical: one
shrug, one devastating smile is

enough, and she can infuse an
unpretentious diagonal of steps

with all the dynamic excitement
of 32 fouettes.- In a role exactly
tailored to her skills. Jeanmaire
never once suggests its limits;

rather does her artistry convey
its exceptional richness. And
in the one moment of sincerity

in :lie ballet, a duet of recon-

ciliation with Ganio,- Jeanmaire

reveals herself a ballerina still,

soaring in her partner’s arms,
combining eloquent line with
depth of emotional feeling. If

La Cliaure Souris lacks logic

and credibility, which it inter-

mittently does. Jeanmaire and
Ganio and Petit show that it

lacks nothing in heart or
humour. And in an art which
can tend to preciousness, it

reasserts ballet's essential

theatrical purpose to amuse,
whieh is no bad thing.

Regent’s Park

A Midsummer
Night’s Dream
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Id the arcadian setting of

Regent's Park on a perfect

.summer evening with the birds

making much more noise than

the overflying aircraft it would
be difficult to resist A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream, the happiest

of Shakespeare's plays. The
actors are in thrall to the

scenery and as long as they can
stay on their feet and remain
reasonably intelligible, success

is assured. So it proved on
Monday at the opening of

another season of Open Air
Theatre.

Director David Weston has
the services of a good set by
Tim Goodcbild. crumbling Greek
columns and an impressive-
looking temple glimpsed
through the trees suggesting
Athens, and its surrounds, most
effectively, and there seems
little incongruity in dressing the

piece in handsome Regency
costume. No other innovations
are attempted: this is basic

Shakespeare, cleanly and con-

cisely done, with the drama,
such as it is, sacrificed for the
humour.
And the strength of the com-

pany is on the comic side. Ian

Talbot is a boisterous dominat-
ing Bottom and Anthony Sharp,
as Quince, a sensitive leader of

the rude zxechanicals who man-
age some fine ensemble playing.

Particularly encouraging is the
attention to detail. When
Quince looks up the almanac
to see if the moon will be bright
on the night of the play it looks
a genuine enough calendar, and
Bottom speaks out clearly

through his asses head, thanks
to a string which he pulls to

work the mouth.
The fairies are rather a

Bohemian crew, more witchlike
than ethereal but Ljrnn Clayton
looks good as Titama, which is

half the battle, and Richard
Rees, as a hairy satyr-like

Puck, keeps the plot running
smoothly. The gentry make less

impression but then they don't
have the chance to down
around or screech funny noises.

At least Victoria Pluck nett is

a credibly small Hermia and
Jo Ross cool and tall as Helena.
And it seems in the spirit of the
Athens of this Duke Theseus
that all classes should link to-

gether in a friendly Greek dance
at the end. before the fairies,

cl.itching night lights, cast the
final magic on the scene. Then
there is darkness in the wood
and for a moment the feeling

that it all might have been real.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Lynn Clayton and Graham Sinclair

LeanarC Bun

Television

Are You Being Soaped?
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Friday evening schedules are
currently affording the chance
of a fascinating comparison. At
8.00 BBC-1 screens a repeat of
Are You Being Served? and at
10.30 (in London, anyway

—

various other times elsewhere if

you're lucky, hut in some
regions sadly not at all) ITV
shows Soap. Both series are
comedies, and both cause a
certain amount of outrage, but
there all similarities end.
The first obvious difference

between the two is that Are
You Being Served

?

(AYBS) is,

of course, English while Soap
is American. It would be tempt-
ing to trace all other differences
back to nationality and reach
portentious conclusions about
differences in national charac-
teristics: tempting but an utter
waste of time.
Both programmes did emerge

and evolve in response to local
conditions and audiences it is

true, and it would not be hard
to show that AYBS owes much
to the traditions of English
music-hall and pier theatre, and
that Soap would never have
come into existence without the
endless American soap operas
of which it is—among other
things—a hilarious parody.
But that would merely obscure

the fact that the two series
could easily have emerged the
other way round: an English
parody of Coronation Street.
Crossroads. Emmerdale Farm
and The Cedar Tree would be
quite conceivable (in fact we
could do with one. although it

might even be argued that in

End of Part One we already
have one) and an American
series with roots in vaudeville
and the early Hollywood
comedies would also be perfectly
feasible.

It is more interesting to con-
sider the two works simply as
prime examples of different

styles of comedy than as deeply
significant coded guides to the
societies from which they spring.
AYBS is set in Grace Brothers'

department store, the surviving
“Young Mr. Grace" being an
ancient roue (played with won-
derful gusto by Harold Bennett)
who gets great satisfaction from
being helped in and out of lifts

and even his ehair by a succes-

sion of leggy nurses and busty
secretaries. The main characters,

however, are the shop assis-

tants: from the "Floor Walker”
Captain Peacock—does even
Harrods have floor walkers
these days?—to the assistant on
the ladies' lingerie counter. Miss
Brahms, and the assistant in

Men's Outfitting. Mr. Lucas.

When it first appeared,
several years ago. from the jjens

of actor .leremy Lloyd and
practised comedy writer David
Croft, the viewing public took to

AYBS like old ducks to a well-,

loved stretch of water though
the critics, including myseif.

mostly found it distasteful.

I would still not rank it as

one of television's top comedies,

but longer acquaintance and
slight changes in the structure

led eventually to at least a

limited fondness for the very
vulgarity which had at first

resulted in dislike. The main
change was from the early

rather verbal scripts, remini-

scent of the famous radio

comedy series of the fifties com-
plete with regularly recurring

gags—Mrs. Slocombe’s famous

Richard Mulligan and Cathryn Damon in M Soap

'

pussy, for instance in AYBS

—

to more visual set pieces involv-
ing silly costumes or slapstick.
Last week's episode combined

the two in a madly costumed
wallpaper and paste routine
familiar to anyone who has seen
English pantomime. Its essen-
tial knockabout humour goes
much further back, of course,

beyond the travelling mystery
plays of the Middle Ages into

the mists of antiquity.

Naturally, as with all comedy,
there are serious matters under-
neath the humour: the rigid

pecking order inside Grace's
store can be seen to represent

the broader British class struc-

ture. And the half-hearted and
always fruitless attempts to
modernise a once great but now
seedy business could symbolise
Britain's post-war history.

Yet it is not matters such as

that which create outrage

:

among the carriage trade it is

the “ rudeness " of innuendo
and of knickers and underpants,

boobs and bums which brings

the objections. Last week Young
Mr. Grace’s secretary was seen
on the word of command, lan-

guidly raising her skirt to waist
level to display knickers, sus-

penders and stockings (not,

notice, the tights she would in

reality be wearing
-

! thus giving
the old boy a grinning attack

of the shakes. Later, we were
supposed to believe that the
shop’s basement store-ronra was
fitted with blowers of the sort

which seaside fairgrounds used
to have (still have?> to do the
same for Wendy Richards as

Miss Brahms. More stockings.
'Awfully rude, what ?

Among the mass media
students in the polytechnics it

is the “ stereotvping *’ of
Arthur English's brown over-

ailed tea-supping trade unionist
(oddlv enough they don't seem
to oblect to the “ stereotyping ”

of pompous middle-management
social climber Mr. Rumboldl
and the perpetual limp wristed-
ness of John Inman’s homo-
sexual Mr. Humphries which
cause splutterings.

In Soap the much younger

and very good looking homo-
sexual Jodie has just agreed to
give up his football star lover
and marry the girl who became
pregnant after one supposedly
“ platonic " night with him in a

motel. “If we get married I

promise you I’ll never look at
another man." he declared
straight-faced last week.

In Soap there are no stock-
ings or knickers. The central
joke is that on unending string
of appalling disasters afflicts the
featured families, the Camp-
bells and the Tates: everything
from impotence .to murder,
from a son blackmailed into

marrying the nymphomaniac
daughter of a Mafia godfather
to a shell-shocked grandfather
who is still fighting the Second
World War.
The series had its genesis not

solely in a desire to parody the
other soaps. I believe, but in an
American determination not to
allow the English to dominate
the market opened up by
Steptoe and Alf Garnett in the
sixties.

; Those two situation
comedies, both backed by stron*
social commentary, were turned
via ” format deals ’’ into
Sandford And Son and All hi
The Family for the American
market and were highly success-
ful.

Soap (from the same stable,
headed by Norman Lear) emu-
lated their readiness to deal
more openly than hitherto with
such matters as homosexuality’:
where Mr. Humphries' predilec-
tions are only ever referred to
by innuendo. Jodie'* are rmht
out in the open. When Jodie's,
mother (gloriously portrayed by
Cathrjm Damon ) is told he
is to be a father she asks in-
credulously: ** You mean Dennis
is pregnant?’’

It is such lines which regu-
larly make me laugh aloud in
front of the set (a rare occur-
rence) and it is certainly refresh-
ing to come across such open-
ness. Yet fundamentally the
joke is surely exactly the same—in this instance that homo-
sexuality is “ abnormal "—in
post-Vietnam America as m>: *b

as in posi-imperial Britain.
Similarly it would he fair lo

say that although the readiness
to deal with Burt’s inability lo

make love to his wife (subse-
quently overcome ) reflected

—

and parodied—America’s obses-
sion with si-x and psychology,
the joke was ultimately the
very same joke about the
impotent husband which has
come to us from the theatre
down Hie centuries. Some ages
have insisted on entertainers
veiling the details of such
matters but. implicit or explicit,

the joke doesn't change.
No more does the one about

the cuckolding or the womanis-
ing husband, a neat turning of

the tables whieh Feydeau
played for laughs just as Soap
did when Jessica had an affair

with her tennis coach. Even
the simultaneous affair between
the same man and Jessica's own
daughter would not have
seemed novel lo the Restoration
comedinns, either.

In other words, one should
beware over estimating the
“ revolutionary ” nature of the
changes in such modern series

as Soap and (currently enjoyed
only in the ATV region,
tragically) Mary Hartman Mary
Hartman. They are almost with-

out exception changes in surface
matter, in style and occasionally

in degree rather than changes
of any profound nature.

If forced to choose between
AYBS and Soap, however, there
would be no difficulty at all

:

where AYBS is entirely pre-

dictable. Soap is still entirely
unpredictable. The most sur-

prising aspect of a series which
relies for its success upon sur-

prises is that the extreme
situations and the characters’

responses to them have not yet
stopped being funny.
There is still hilarious novel ty

in a comedy which can have a
fond m'ddJcj-cl?.ss mother spying

anxiously to her daughter about
her boy friend : “Well Eunice,

it’s very hard for me lo approve.

After all. the man's a convicted
killer. But then so’s Daddy of

course. . .

Albert Hall

Perlman, Ashkenazy,

Harrell
by DOMINIC GILL

Iizhak Perlman aud Vladimir
Ashkenaz>‘ are well known to

us both individually as soloists,

and together as a distinguished
violin-piano duo. They have
recently finished their record-

ing of the complete Beethoven
violin sonatas, which is today
certainly one of the finest

versions of the cycle available,

and likely to become a minor
classic of its time; and now they
are joined by the American
cellist Lynn Harrell to play,

and record, the Beethoven
piano trios—a new combination
which at first, tentative hearing
on Monday night promises
exceptionalls- well.

Tentative: for there is no
concert hall in London, not even
the Festival Hall, less suited to

the sense and nature of

intimate chamber music-makint
than the Albert Hall. It would
be an exaggeration to say that

the booming bathroom acoustic

there made nonsense of the

music: but it blurred badly all

but the slowest-moving texture,

and made careful listening

difficult and unrewarding.
Evert’ detail was approximate:
every crisp, precise impact of

note, rhythm and colour was
transformed, in those vasty
spaces between instrument and
ear, to a genial, impressionist
wash of sound.

The experience, frustrating at

first was finally exhausting.
Infuriating also: the more so
that, through the acoustical

mist, the players seemed on the
balance of probability ' to be
piring performanes of three
Beethoven trios remarkable for
their quick, subtle accord and
fine-tuning of detail. The slow
movements fared best: the
largo of op. 70 no. 1 achieved,
against all the odds, real inten-
sity and eloquence: and the
Archduke's great andante had

a kind of cloudy glory, every

note with its acoustic halo,

unusual but for once rather

beautiful effect. Elsewhere,
one could only guess at the

Trio's intentions, which seemed
all of them sound, and some
of them inspired. The finale of

op. 1 no. 2 came across as no
more than sweet gabble: even
the opening movement of the
Archduke, taken proud and
leisurely, had all of its firm

edees smoothed away.
Harrell’s cello tone was con-

sistently warm and true, the

phrasing (even where it tended
a little to overlushness) intelli-

gent and strong — nice foil

especially to Perlman's sweet

and more delicate lyrical

restraint, and to Ashkenazy’s
rhythmic energy. I look for-

ward keenly to the Trio's next

appearances— but elsewhere:
and not for preference in St.

Paul’s Cathedral.

Conti best actor

on Broadway
Tom Conti has won a Tony

Award for the best actor on

Broadway for his performance in

Whose Life is it Anyway ? which

opened recently at the newly-

refurbished and half British

owned. Trafalgar Theatre.

Another British import The
Elephant Man. was voted the

season's best play while Stephen

Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd took

eight Tonys. including the award
for the best musical.

Constant Cummings, appear-

ing in Wings, tied with Carole

Shelley of The Elephant Man
for the best actress award..

Bedroom Farce won support-

ing player awards for Michael

Gough and Joan Hickson.
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The need to

vote
WINSTON* CHURCHILL once
remarked that parliamentary
democracy is the worst form of
government, except for the
alternatives. His words may
well be applied to the direct
elections to the European
Parliament, polling for which
.takes place in Britain tomorrow.

The most important fact
about these elections is that
they are being held at all.

Parliaments, especially new
Parliaments, at almost any time
in history and in almost any
country have had a habit of
.trying to seek more powers.
There is no reason to think that
the Parliament in Europe will
be any different. It will seek
more powers, and certainly
more influence, regardless of

the size of the turnout in the
elections and regardless of the
•apparently indifferent quality
of some of the candidates. That
is the nature of Parliaments.
The European Parliament
therefore matters.

Dynamic
That is the first reason why

• ..it is necessary tu vote tomorrow.
_ The choice way be limited, hut
, it is not non-existent: nor need it

7 /be made on conventional party

^ lines. Mrs. Barbara Castle, for
example, would be an asset to

• any Parliament and it is regref-
table that the Conservative

- : Parry has found itself unable to

7 put i\p a candidate of her par-
‘

i liamentary talents. It would also
•. jbe wholly undesirable For the
7 turn-out in Britain to be sub-
* -stantially lower than that in

»;
i

ofher European countries.

I

Nothing would do more to
~

'

promote the idea that Britain is

-
r
. ^uninterested in the Community

7: —either in contributing to it.

T gaining from it or reforming it

: in any way. The Parliament will

7 have its own dynamic. It would

j he a pity if the British were
j somehow second-class members
5 because of the limited nature of
- !their support at home.

The second reason why it is

C necessary to vote is the principle Snverpiontv•* of democratic coutrol. Whether ^0iereia niy
t- the Community is popular in The important fact remains

this country or not, it certainly

l
manages to generate heat. Much

| of the anger or frustration
* stems from decisions of ihe
• European Commission and, in

particular, from the workings of
~ the common agricultural policy.

Yet it was precisely to prevent
- the bureaucracy getting out of
- haud that the Treaty- oF Rome
* made provision for direct elec-
- lion? in the first place.

£ The present powers of the

Parliament may not be large by
national standards, but they are
far from negligible. The Parlia-

ment does have the power to
call the Commission in check; if

necessary, it could sack the
commissioners en bloc. It

controls a section of the Com-
•munity budget- and, through
thar. can exercise some influence

on the agricultural policy.

It would be foolish to imagine
that these powers will not be
more extensively used by a
Parliament that is directly
elected. It would be equally
foolish of the British to com-
plain of the follies of the Com-
mission. while not participating
fully in the possibilities of
correcting them.

New influences

That is what is meant by the
reference -to Sir Winston
Churchill. Parliamentary demo-
cracy may be messy, especially
in its formative stages, but Che
alternatives are' worse. The
Community exists, but demo-
cratic control is lacking. There-
fore it is necessary-to create it.

For Britain there may be still

some special problems. It is

apparent, for example, that
many voters .have not yet

learned .to distinguish between
vising for or against

,
Europe

—

as happened in the referendum
in 1975—and voting ih Europe,
which is what should be hap-
pening tomorrow. The idea of

(say) Euro-conservatism or
Euro-socialism has not yet
caught on. It is also plain that
direct elections expose British
politicians and the British elec-

torate to new influences. Pro-
portional representation, which
is being used in every country
hut <this, is one of them, though
even the British are employing
it in Northern Ireland. Yet it

would be absurdly self-satisfied

to say that Britain has1

,
nothing

to learn from the continental
example, and absurdly defeatist

to say that it has nothing to
teach.

that -the elections are taking
place. The creation of a Euro-
pean Parliament by the ballot

box is an organic process. It is

not a question of the surrender
of sovereignty, but a pooling—
a bringing together of the best
that has been .thought and done
ia all the member countries. The
British have been traditionally

regarded as being good at demo-
cracy. They should show it by
voting tomorrow.

Paying for the

top jobs
THE GOVERNMENTS reaction
to the reports nf the review

I. bodies covering ilu* pay nf
T senior public servants and of

Z diK-lors and demists ls unequi-
C vnc-il: payment in full. The
? trade union reaction to this

S. decision, which involves total

pay increases of about 25 per

& rent for bntb groups this year.
/ is a predict able outburst of
* envy. Exactly the same thing

is likely tu happen next year.
£' since the present awards go
fe only half way to restoring what
8? the review bodies consider a

f* proper level nf pay for these

£ senior posts: and there will be
further protest when taxes on

S those enhanced salaries arc cut.

I
\ Restore incentives

t The Government's decision to

2, ignore the politics of envy was,
of course, more or less inevit-

*i able. The Conservatives were
vv- elected to restore incentives,

•j and are getting on with the
job: any attempt to be “ tactful

*’

about remuneration would have
IX undermined ihc whole Philo-

s',' sophy of Mrs. Thatcher's
~ administration, which seeks to

£ turn its back un egalitarian
~ mediocrity. It is a decision

which can be welcomed without

g surprise.

2T The size of the awards which

3? has been necessary is simply a

£ measure of the extent to which
{ top salaries in the public sector
t-; had been eroded during the

^years' of incomes policy. The
£ most telling figures in the "Boyle
““ report on top salaries ure those

thrown up by the survey of the

private sector; there, it seems,

top salaries last year rose rather

less than average wages.

Looking beyond the last year,

it can be seen that the history

uf injustice in the public sector

resulting from these awards is

likely to prove equally mythical.
The trade unions are naturally
out fur what they can get. as
they were on Monday, before
the awards were announced. All
that will change is the rhetoric.

The need for a substanial
award hardly needs arguing, so
far as the health service is con-
cerned. The demoralisation of
the service and the growing
shortage of doctors has been a
subject of general concern for
some years now. Where staff

shortages give the same message
as comparability studies, the
message is clear.

The case may not seem quite
so obvious whan it comes to

senior civil servants and those
who direct the nationalised
industries: these posls are filled,

mainly with very able men. How-
ever. these arc some of the key
leadership posts in the country.
The needs of future recruitment,
both at this level and—still

more important—at more junior
levels in public management
cannot be left purely to appeals
to public spirit.

The need to compete, more
effectively for men of top
quality applies just as strongly,
and perhaps more strongly, to
the case which the Government
has yet to consider: the salaries

of Ministers end flips. Through
years of Quixotic self-denial,

political salaries have been de-

pressed in real terms to the

point where winning an election

means a large financial sacrifice

for an able man, or for that

matter for an energetic brick-

layer.

Justice by stages

Thereis a widespread feeling

that the average quality of MPs
has suffered as a result Here.

A pyrrhic victory over

Italy’s Communists
By PAUL BETTSr Rome Correspondent

HE REAL loser in yester- in the outcome of this election

day’s Italian general elec- suggests that either Sig. Giulio
Andreotti, the caretaker Prime

is a long one, spanning both it might cynically be argued that

Conservative and Labour in- there is a case for restoring

comes policies, and the com- jvistice by stages, since Parlia
pletely inoperative “ social con-

tract” which filled the interval

between the two. when top pub-

lic sector salaries, and these

alone, were restrained.

The history" of 1974-75 indeed,

shows how hollow is the notion

ment will not be recruiting in

any significant numbers for

some time. However, the mes-
sage-should be equally dear.- a

country which wants quality

administration and. services

musi pay the rate fo"r the job.

that restraint at the top will set regardless of envious protest. If

an example for the country envy set wages, we would all be

which will be followed lower rich in money terras—ana poor

down. The so-called provocation in reality.

tion undoubtedly was the
Communist Party (PCI). It

suffered its first electoral set-

back in more than 30 years with

a loss of 4 per cent or 1.5m
votes for the Chamber of
Deputies. But the task of form-
ing a new Government in Italy,

its effectiveness and survival,

will nevertheless depend in
large measure on the attitude

the Communists will now adopt.

Since the last inconclusive
general election three years ago.

Italy has been uncertainly ruled

by a Christian Democrat Govern-
ment enjoying the tacit support
of the Communists. In turn,

years before the normal end of

this election called two
the country's seventh parliament
since the war, was in fact pro-
voked by the PCL

Last February, the Com-
munists withdrew their support
from the minority Christian
Democrat Government of Sig.

Giulio Andreotti after failing

with their demand for a direct

participation in the cabinet
That turned the election into
something like a referendum on
the so-called “Communist ques-

tion” of whether there is

national backing for the
communists' long - cherished
compromcsso storieo. It

amounts to a grand alliance of
the country's non-fascist forces

bringing the Communists
directly into the Government
The result was a clear ** no

Sig. Flaminio Piccoli, the Chris-

tian Democratic party chairman,
declared: “ The PCI treated this

as a referendum on its entry
into the Government It has had
its answer from the electorate.”

It is interesting tbat the

Christian Democratic Party—
the sheet anchor of every post-

war Italian Government and the
political force usually blamed
for all the country’s corruption
and history of raisgovernraent

—

succeeded in holding its popular
support practically unchanged
with only one seat lost in the
Chamber. By any criterion, that

is « remarkable record of sur-

vival by a party whose electoral

backing has not moved by more
than a range of one percentage
point in five general elections

since 1963. Although pre-

election forecasts had generally
suggested the party might in-

crease its popular support this

time round, there was none the

less a sigh of relief in the ruling

party’s headquarters at Piazza

del Gesu in Rome yesterday.

All the evidence suggests that meeting of ** dark clouds bang- problem. The recent attack

Voting Patterns since 1953 Elections toChamberof Deputies

Minister, or any other leading
Christian Democratic politician,
is going to share power directly
with the Communists.
Yet the Christian Democrats

know better than most that de-
termined opposition from the
PCI—whether in parliament, or’

through the party’s links with
the trade union movement, or.

just conceivably, through street

politics by some of the party's
frustrated cadres on the far
Left—can make Italy virtually
ungovernable. At the very
least it could make it impos-
sible to deal with the country’s
major social and economic prob-
lems.
The Tesult has significantly

—

by Italian standards—reinforced
the centre. Smaller lay parties

like the Social Democrats, the
Liberals, and the Republicans
were all expected to do badly.
Instead they held their ground.
In many cases they advanced a
little, reversing the trend which
emerged in the last general elec-
tion of a gradual polarisation
towards the two largest parties,

the Christian Democrats and the
Communists.
Even the Socialists, after a

particularly shaky campaign,
held their own, if only just.

That is likely to force the
party’s leader. Sig. Bettino
Craxi, to take seriously his

hints made during the campaign
that he might return to a centre-
left governing formula. For
some 11 years from 1963. Italy

was ruled by such a coalition,

the chief members of which
were the Christian Democrats
and the Socialists.

Coalition with

Socialists
After all. final returns show

that the Communists, Socialists,

and Social Democrats together
have dropped back below the 50
per cent mark reached in 1976.

At least In terms of numbers.
Sig. Andreotti or another
Christian Democratic leader
could comfotrablV put together

a coalition government, should
the Socialists decide to join.

Christian Democrats compared withthe Left

’68 *72 ’76 ’79
* includes Social Democrats (PSDl)in1968 l

-
]

The Leaders1979
(Estimates)

But the inflation rate is more ” embroidered with false and Party in the West intends gradu- minimum voting age is 18, while
than 14 per cent and is

accelerating. The threat of an
energy crisis has become very
.real to a country which relies

on oil imports for as much as
-75 per cent of its energy re-

quirements. The rift between
the industrial North, and the
depressed South continues to
widen.
-The official rate of unemploy-

ment is over 7
.

per cent, and
more- than 70 per cent of the
unemployed are young people.

The dire financial and struc-

tural problems of state-owned
industry may make unemploy-
ment worse. Attemps to intro-

duce a medium-term economic
and social recovery programme
have effectively been shelved in
view of the appertn state of

permanent political turmoil.
The next Government will

have to consider a whole series

of new measures to correct the
structural imbalances of the
economy, modify the inflation-

ary aspects of the threshold
payments, reduce the ever ex-

tendentious arguments, for

some obscure motive.” The
attack on the bank is generally
thought to have a possible
background of political

intrigue.

The country appears to be
becoming used to political

violence; terrorism is : an
element of daily life. In this

ally to change course.

For the past 30 years, the PCI
has adopted an evolutionary

approach to securing power—-
the so-called Italian road to.

Socialism. In the aftermath of

this election, though sot Imme-

diately, the PCI could well Communist stHmghokt a young
revert to its revolutionary student addressedElg- Ingrao' at

origins, and to basic Marxist- .a party; rally la the main
"**—

ror me senate it is zo, ums sug-
j

gesting a marked disaffection
j

among- those young voters who?
helped the PCI make its remark-

!

able advance in the 1976

1

general .election, .

In Perugia*
. traditionally a

UiiEUlh. «uiu I.If W4UMV lUUiAUL- .a jjcuijr iauj .ui .4iic ujomj

-Leninist principles. There are, a few days bptowthe*
Communists could well lead to
a progressive increase of violent

extremism. The failure so far

of the PCI to gain direct power
ih Government could :well
induce Jeft-wing. ‘extremist
movements, which . flourish ; in
the country, to regard violence

as the only viable policy.""-

More immediately, the- set-

back could lead to a serious

deterioration of already shaky
industrial relations. The trade
unions, including the - key
engineering and metal workers
union. -are currently negotiating

still advocates of this line on the campaign clreed.

party's Central Committee, towards the. PCX -to :sbly£ our

Critics of the evolutionary problems,” he said. -!*feitwha
approach may decide to use the have you done in the^titfee
defeat of £lg. Berlingueris com- years of collaboration 'with tbe

proTnejso gradually To mound an- - Christian- Democrats?- AVTbtb
assault on his leadership. Few talking and little- else.” 1 Ih^otbe
independent observers in-Rome- cities;:

1 where -Cothhnnf
doubt that his leadership, will came- to power after'"'

come under attack; although not
necessarily at.once. .

Even during the- campaign,
the challenge was beginning to

be felt Although their oiti-

spectacular advance iff'the 19/

regional elections:, their -fail

to live up «enerafiy :tdj
expectations- alsoseemsto ha*
cost them dear. •

.

•"""

Many votes, this, tit

to the unconventional It

sgotiftting eism was inevitably- bland,

an Important series or '"new certain leading party members-.

three-year labour contracts, for example ‘Sig Pldiro Ingrao,- human., rights -RadScaL ^ar
Employers and the caretaker the former Communist President which campaigned more fierce

In any event, the next Govern- paneling public sector deficit. Government are stressing rthe of the Chamber;.^ and Vjgorou^-.a^qn^.tiie
ment, of whatever Rind, will
have to tackle an • extremely
delicate economic and social

situation. Only three days before

the election, Dr. .
Paolo Baffi,

Governor of the Bank of Italy,

and increase^ the efficiency of r.eed .to
.
contain the st*fiy errors supposedly made by .the thati'..' .agataftr;,.

public administration. increase of labour costs by ,.pre- party in recent years. par- Democrats,-
'Added* to all that the recent venting any rise in real wages ticular, criticism was 46'voted- to the biggest .single /gain; pf.

__

affair of the Bank of Italy and during the next three/years. '
• what " Crtrnmtmlsts call demo-

,

party ur-the 'Chamberi, increa.

the highly respected central But the unions have so far been cratic centralism, which* had ing their vpte by 2.Xpercentag

bank Governor's intention to re- intransigent and threaten to opened up a growing distance points fo"<3.4 per cent, and
warned at the bank's annual sign has thrown up yet another stage a general strike later this between the leadership and a ning 18 sMts.com.parede-.witl

the Christian Democrats will be Log over the future.”
the sheet anchor of the next

. in many, respects, since the
Government—Italy's 42nd since

the fall of Fascism. But how
soon the Government will be
formed, a task never easy at

any time in Italy, and more sig-

nificantly how effectively it con
rule, must still depend on the

Communists.
The most immediate question

is whether Sig. Enrico Ber-
linguer. Secretary-General . of

tbe Communist Party, intends
to follow through his commit-
ment, firmly made during the
election campaign, to take tbe
party into formal opposition if

the Communists are denied
seats in the cabinet Nothing

last general election three years
ago, the situation has greatly
improved, on the surface at

least Annual growth is ex-

pected to increase to between
4 per cent and 5 per cent this

year compared with barely 2 per
cent during the last two years.

The recovery of the balance of

payments, with an overall sur-

plus of LT.OOObn (£3.9bn> and
a current account surplus^ of

L5,400bn (£3bn) last year, 'has

been spectacular. Official re-

serves are over $30bn and the
lira has made a good start in
the new European Monetary
System.

against the bank risks under-
mining perhaps the only Italian

institution that has kept itself

aloof from politics and more
than any other steered the coun-
try on the path of economic
recovery.

Dr. Baffi has been at the
centre of the highly controver-

sial judicial investigations into
allegedly irregular loans to one

of Italy’s major chemical
groups, SIR.
At tbe Bank's annual meeting

last week, the Governor rejected

the accusations against the

bank, spoke of the “paralysing
uncertainties” caused by the
scandal and referred to a cam-
paign in parts of the press

month.
Their militancy could well

increase now. As one leader
remarked yreterday: "on the
question of whether Italy is

governable, the ' metalworkers
will probably be a more deter-

mining factor than the new
members of parliament.”
The key question is what the

future policy of the Com-
munists will be. The issue is

whether, after seemingly losing

its protracted campaign to

secure the compromesso stiyrico

—little more than a new name
for the alliance policy outlined

by the PCI father figure, Sig

Palmiro Togliatti when he
returned from Russia as long ago
as 1943—the largest Communist

confused rank and file.

Appeal to

youth
More seriously, the party, as

the outcome of the election
seemingly confirms, has appar-
ently failed to appeal to youth,

which is perhaps an even
greater setback -than the failure

of the contpromesso ' policy" so
far. In "the voting for the
Chamber, the party’s 4 per cent
losses wefe significantly greater

than in the election to the
Senate, where it only lost 2.3

per cent For the Chamber the

fpur.m.th-lfcst parleUpjmt

For the moment, tfbe line thcW- 4

Communist Party has taken i:

that it could not
;
reasonablj

expect to make a further

advance given the dramatic 7J
per cent jump in 1976. .-But ib

performance yesterday none
the less remains at : the very

least a major psychologies'
shock to a ieaderclup su3oto£
its first post-war electoral set

back. . .. , ..
;
L

Perhaps even, more significant
is the effect it will have <m tbe

militants and cadres wbo-lw^!!^
believed that the party's, pro^L^.
gressive advance was
stoppable. It has been- stopped
for the moment anyway.

MEN AND MAHERS
After Coggan—
an outsider?
A dignitary close to the

committee which will select a
successor to Doctor Donald
Coggan hints that “ there is a

very strong possibility he will

be from outside Britain, from
somewhere in the Commoo-
weaith . . . Doctor Blanch (the
61-year-old Bishop of York) is a

candidate, but there are plenty

of others."

The choice of a new Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, to be
made within the next three
months, may therefore cause a

few surprises—in much the
same manner as the selection of
a Polish Pope in the Catholic
church.

Even if the primate does turn
out to be British, another factor
which could weigh against Dr.
Blanch is his very similarity

with the Archbishop—they are

both homely, middle-of-the-road
evangelical liberals.

Traditionally, it is now the
tuna of a high church Arch-
bishop to occupy Lambeth
Palace. The leading British

contender on the Anglo-
Catholic wing is the Right
Reverend Graham Leonard,

Bishop of Truro: what stands in

Richard Langdon, himself a dis-

tinguished accountant, issued a

record-breaking £8m writ
against Harmood.

The case has dragged on for

years, but could well come to

court in 1980—which would be
highly embarrassing to Richards
during the ICA's centenary
year.

Raving at Regine’s

was granted by the GLC. the
Kensington council has tried,

rather ineffectually, to flex its

muscles. The town clerk, R. L.
Stillwell, has rejected an “after-
the-even” change of use appli-
cation by Regime's. Stillwell says
that Kensington High Street is

a ‘‘daytime retail area" and
that a latenight dub was never
envisaged.
Through its lawyers. Regine’s

has disputed this view. The club
is being represented by Albury

By the end of this year, tiie Derek Albury tells me confi-
Greater London Council may dentjy ^at

“Now that the Government
has given me some incentive,
I think I’ll take them all out!”

Unharmonious
tune

Like most accountants. David
Richards is keen to stress the
dignity and high profes-

Kensington coun-
cil have no jurisdiction over the
justices who grant liquor and
dancing licences.”
That may soon change, of

course. But Kensington is likely
to. find that Regine's having
been granted the right to exist,

will be a tough test case for its
new-found powers.

.have given up its function
of granting entertainments
licences. This ls a ticklish task,

especially where it relates to

the strati ng up of night-clubs
and discotheques which sub-
sequently enrage residents
around the capital. So the GLC
may be quite glad when, as it

expected, the London Boroughs
Association shortly puts up -

plans for handing the function .

over to the 33 boroughs in its L.6SS thcHl Canny
area.

Pressure for the change has
been keenest from Kensington.
“ There have been many
approaches from there lately,"

an official of the London

The acquisition of Debenture
Corporation by the British Air-
ways pension fund will have
been watched with intense con-
cent from Sl Andrew's Square,.
Edinburgh. The investment trust
movement started north of the

Boroughs Association told me.

sionahsra of his chosen activity. The agitation is clusely linked Border and stiU has its deepest
, The new president of. the the continuing dispute oyer roots there. The Scottish institu-

his way, however, is the move English Institute of Chartered Begme s night-club, which
towards unity with the non- Accountants (he is being form- occupies the top of the former

conformist churches. * ally elected today) is partial- —errT Toms building m
Dr. -Coggan’s retirement Iarly proud of discovering a Kensington High Street,

caused no great surprise to his ditty of 1720 called The British The licence for Regine’s
colleagues—he will be 70 in Accountant, though he confesses expires at the end of this month

tions have lately issued passion-
ate please for investment trust
shareholders to stand up and
demand realistic prices for their
assets.

_ .
Now the premium payment in

October—although the timing of it will hardly do as the accoun- and I learn from the GLC that the £4lm Debenture Corporation
the announcement did. He is tents’ 1980 centenary song: “ It's there have been 22 written deal has created a precedent for
to leave in January, and is ex- indecent-” objections to its renewal. These investment trust takeovers. This
peered to spend his retirement Currently a partner in come almost exclusively from was achieved by the dogged
at his small country home in Deloitte Haskins and Sells, one residents in Kensington Square resistance of the private share-
Slssinghurst writing: he is a of the largest UK accounting thereabouts, who do not holders and~ four insurance
considerable Hebrew and Greek firms, he was previously with value this new amenity and say companies, who stood by the
scholar. Harmood Banner a firm which t^y suffer from the noise of- Debenture Corporation Board
Coggan will have to make do was swallowed by Deloitte's five

revelry in the small hours. as it held out for a better price,
with a modest pension, at £3,340 years ago. The next move on the part of °tter institutions can
even more miserly than the One subject on which he is the GLC will be to try to medi- c,aim no credit Seventy per
average salary of Church of understandably reticent is Har- ate between Regine’s and the cent of all the institutional
England vicars. The incumbent, mood's involvement with Lon- objectors (a fairly dim pros- holders meekly accepted the
should he be of an envious dis- don and County, the fringe bank pect). After which there could first Pric®- Win gave in tn a
position, might compare his whose collapse in 1973 heralded be a public hearing and legal P180 ? The Scottish institutions,
(newly-increased) stipend of the secondary banking crisis. A. appeals np to the Crown Court " Rather a case of do as we say
£12,555 with the £19,182 which Department of Trade report was All of that means that Reginas tha° do as we do. ..

Canterbury received in 1831. highly critical of Harmood's may be queening it over Ken- -
Even as recently as 1939 it was auditing: subsequently the sington for a long time yet. OuSGWBTT
£15,000. London and County liquidator, Although the original licence
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90,000sqft

New Office Building To Let
16 Minories E.C.3

Scheduled ForCompletion Summer198Gj f

Situated in the Insurance, Shippingand Financial • i

area of the City.

The fina) stage of the Wingate Centre offersMy;;,
air conditionedofficeson-ground and twelve " i

upper floors-The first partofthe complex has
been letto international insurance brokersBain
Dawes Ltd. as theirLondon headquarters.

#Flexibleair oxHiifboiqg
system

•Marble lined entrancehall

•BasementCarparking

•Dooblesdarglaana

•Residential flat

•Landscapedgrounds
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Madrid
SPAIN

FOR SALE
Office Site with Hanning
Permission

. Miguel Angel. 11. Madrid
Site area 856 tn- (9.200sq ft)

Buildable above ground
6,865 m= (73,890sq ft)

Contact Madrid Office

Richards Bay
SOUTH AFRICA M

TO LET OR FOR SALE
FactoryComplex close to harbour 12.5 hectares (30 90 acres)
Additional land if required49.5 hectares (122.3 acres)

Main production area 8.600 m : (92,570 sq ft)

ContactJohannesburg Office

Singapore
FARFAST^^

FOR SALE
Industrial Building
11 floors fully tenanted
Freehold site 3,150 mi

,

(33,900sq ft)

Rentable area 12,600 m2
(135,600 sq fti

PriceS$10 million

Contact Singapore Office

Glasgow
SCOTLAND ^
TO LET
3rd Floor. Prestige City centre
Offices
Scottish Life House,
St. Vincent Street
329 m- (10.000 sq ft) .

Contact Gfaagcw Office

City of London
Office Accommodation
107 Cheapside, EC2
6.503 m2 (70.000 soft)
1.637 m2 (17,630sq ft) per
floor

Central heating, carpeting
throughout, with 929 m2
(10.000 sq ft) basement
storage

Houston
UNfTED STATES OFAMERICA

TO LET
Office Tower
1010 Lamar Avenue. Houston
18,580 (200.000 sq ft) available
September, 1980
Fully air-conditioned, connected via

private tunnel system to ail other

,

buildings in the Houston central

’business area

Contact AUanta Office

Brussels
BELGIUM

TO LET
35SquaredeMeeus
Sought after business area
7.633 m2 (82.160 sq ft)

Modem air-conditioned
offices, 900 m-’ (9,680 sq ft)

each floor

Contact Braasaia Office

AUSTRALIA

FOR LEASE
Greenhill Court-
Professional Centre
1 21-122 Greenhill Road, Unley
Two floors total area 2,100m3

(22,604 sq ft)

Modem air-conditioned
centre with excellent car
parking facilities

Contact Adelaida0 Ifiee

TO LET
’

Office TbwerParifetic ;

Overlooking the Boulevard
Peripherique
38.000 m?(4O9,0C|0 sq ft) -

Floors of1.000rn2fI0.764 sq ft>

Ultramodern office tower
-

with ail amenities including .

basement parking for.

750 cars

ContactPart* Omca

Amsterdam
TO LET LaagravenVferehouse/Wholesale Centre
NowUnderConstruction Approximately 7,000m: (75,350sq ft)

Comprising Modem Warehousing and Offices

Contact Amatardam Offrc*

WESTGERMArtY ' «'
;

FOR SALE Onlnstructfons fromtJ&I. (Europa) Hbres GmbH.
AMajor industrialComplex55,741m2 (600,000 sq . ft.)

Locatedctosetoborders, Franc^Belgium,
Swftzertandand.Austria. .. .

ContactBrtKOnStmt Offica
.**

Contact Malbannm Otltca

International Property
' Despite the difficulties of the international property market in the early 1970s, this

' sector is now among the leading performers in many countries and enjoying a fresh period

of confidence and high performance. Property is popular again and there is once more an

enormous weight of institutional money available for investment in this direction.

i
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY H

Market shows more confidence
By Michael Cassell'

WITH MEMORIES of the early

£970:; still fresh in the mind
?nd, even now, jolted occasion-
ally with the publication of offi-

cial inquests on same of The
more dramatic company COl-

Jnpses, the international pro-

perty revival has been n
cautious affair.

- The period of recriminations

and retrenchment, nut to men-
tion liqnidations, which fol-

lowed i he crash in the UK it-

only now effectively over and.
in some respect*, the recovery
is still not totally complete.

Such were the wounds in-

flicted at home and overseas
last time round that response
to the property sector's en-

couraging new situation has

m

been somewhat muted and un-

certain. In the aftermath of

the recession, the degearing
process and the >hedding of

overseas assets was pursued
with understandable haste,

thoueh foreign markets re-

mained depressed for lunger

than in the UK. so the. process

has inevitably been a slow one.’.

But the task of finding custo-

mers has recently been made
easier by the comparative
strength of most overseas mar-
kets and by indications of stable
or improving rental levels.

Now. however, the cycle is

again generally well-underway,
although the same outcome as

in 1873-74 is far less likely. In-

creased demand for space has

grown to a point where the

excesses borne out of previous

enthusiasm and economic crises

are rapidly being taken up and
actual or impending shortages

are likely in some regions and
in some countries.

As a result, property yields

in many investment markets are

already discounting rental

growth prospects which, in some
cases, look very good indeed. In
the UK and some other markets
yields appear to have fallen as

far as is justified, with any
further decline depending on an
increased premium being placed
on scarcity value. Elsewhere,
some room for further down-
ward movement exists.

With the property sector now

ran
ie-ei

•* incestmem transaction— the Rothschild Investment Trust Stas sold its major
esi m Ritep X BY, a Dutch conijjany owning an 8,500 so. metre office building at
no. Rcgnaidt. Paris. Jones. Lang. Woollun acted for Rothschilds and ti c joint
Andicscrs were the Dutch Fortress Croup BY and the Friescii Groniiigsrlie

Hypothec!:-Bunk XV. hf Amsterdam

among the leading performers
in many countries and enjoying
a fresh period of confidence and
high performance, some of the
old familiar trends are back
again.

Property is again popular and
there is once more an enormous
weight of institutional money
trying to find a home in this

direction.

Investment by life assurance
companies and pension funds in

Britain reached over £lbn last

ye-ir and forecasts suggest that

this figure could easily treble

in the next five years, represent-
ing an increase in property
investment as a proportion of

contractual savings from 13 per
cent to over 20 per cent.

In addition, the supply of insti-

tutional-quality property invest-

ments has been drying up—the
degearing programme of many
quoted companies having
reached and passed their peak.
At the same time, there is clear
evidence of widespread rental
growth in all principal sectors

and expectations that the trend,

fur the most part, has not yet
run out of steam.

Competition
So. where does the market go

from here? The inflationary

growth of investable funds con-

trolled by the pension funds,

insurance companies and their

equivalents ensures that man-
agers race intense competition
for good quality proposals and
with the development market
still showing a marked, if totally

understandable, reluctance to

sanction new projects, their

range of options has to be
reconsidered.

They can cut the proportion

of their portfolios involved in

property — hardly an easy-

choice at a time when prospects

look so sound — or he can take

the first tentative steps into the
* secondary " property sector,

leading to a consequent rise in

values which would help many
companies with interests in this

part of the market.

It is a potentially risky path
and one which people like Mr.

Hugh Jenkins of the National

Association of Pension Funds—
“ I would rather pension funds
and managed Insurance funds
turned away money than decide

to go in this direction ’’—are

quick to criticise. For the time
being, however, interest vn
* secondary *’ properties . doe.'

not come easily to the fund

manager who is anxious to

avoid possible troubles asso-

ciated with the fringe of the

market. Wide-scale involvement
in this sector seems unlikely.

Another option, one already

increasingly popular in coun-

tries such as Holland, is die

wider acceptance of an involve-

ment in development itself,

with a proportion of recent

building activity reflecting rills

type of institutional buying
pressure.

So. once again, before the

repercussions of the last wide-

spread invasion of inter-

national markets have been
fully absorbed, property invest-

ment markets overseas are
becoming fashionable.

They are not. as though any-
one in the industry' needs
reminding, an easy option, with
a plethora of different ground
rules confront and the added
obstacle of currency complexi-

ties to contend with. The
volume of cross-border invest-

ment remains comparatively
sfialJ but there is every sign

that the process is now gaining
momentum.
Among the attractions are the

sheer size of the market, politi-

cal stability, the type of free
enterprise which the property-

sector relishes and some fairly
attractive investment yields.

The rapid rise in interest rates
over the last six months has cut
the amount of speculative real

estate development in the U.S.

and the limited availability of

new space aided by mounting
planning restrictions, has led to

firm rental markets with many
projects being at least partially

leased before completion.

As in other countries, the lack

of prime, developed and leased

income property available for

purchase has encouraged maqy
major investors to become
immersed in the development
process, either by a forward
commitment to purchase upon
completion or by investment of

risk capital in the early stages

of development. Despite the
risks involved in this type of

approach, such action seems
necessary if quality property is

to be acquired and a higher
level of initial return is wanted.

Interest in the U.S. on the
part of UK funds, developers

and agents has been rising over

the last year or so, though it

is to . be hoped that the
transatlantic dash is a more
considered affair than previous

foreign jaunts.

The American market has

changed significantly, with the

recession behind it and a grow-

ing involvement of the institu-

tions in a sector in which the

majority of investment pur-

chases are still being made by
groups or single individuals for

tax reasons. The trend should

at least maintain a downward

pressure oh yields.

While the largest pension

funds consider further expan-
sion- in the U.S., bodies like the

smaller though expanding Pen-

sion Funds Properly Unit Trust
arc contemplating their first

move into the market. The list

of UK property companies
already in the U.S.. such as

Slough (whose West Munro
building in Chicago is now over
half-let) and MEPC (which has
just added a £7m Houston office

complex to its growing port-

folio) are being joined by new-
comers like European Ferries

and Crouch who believe the
investment and development
market across the Atlantic is a

place to be.

Pioneering

European Ferries is embark-
ing on a £124m joint venture
commercial property develop-
ment in Denver, Colorado, while
Crouch has acquired its first

U.S. property which it intends
to refinance in order to move on
with further expansion in con-
junction with a future U.S. cor-

porate partner.

America has also become a

promising marketplace for the

major UK agents, who have in

the past carved a pioneering (if

patchy) trail overseas and who
believe their breadth of exper-

tise and experience -has much
io offer the property sector on

the other side of the Atlantic.

Names such ns Richard Ellis,

Jones Lang Wootton. Deben-
ham Tewson and Chinnocks,

Healey and Baker and-^-ttie

most recent recruit of all—
Knight Frank and Rutley. all

hope to extend their influence

by assisting European
developers and investors in the

U.S. and in helping strengthen

links in the opposite direction.

The U.S. does not, however,
constitute the only potential

growth market for property
investment and development,
and companies will, more than
ever, be anxious to maintain the
age-old principle of spreading

investment . portfolios' geo-

graphically as well as across

various market sectors.

To European companies and

institutions, the natural inclina-

tion (though not necessarily the

eventual result) will be to stick

as close to “ home as possible.

Although the possibility of non-

European funds and operators

homiieg in on Europe cannot be
ruled out, signs of such a trend

have been limited in. the face

of- incompatible international

standards and management
styles—plus a lower confidence

factor—and Aidigesous markets
capable of deploying the over-

whelming percentage of their

resources.

Increasing investment

interest in Belgium

“Inanoverseas realestate maifet
strongconnectionsarevital?

THIS TIME last year we noted
that the major estate agents, in

Belgium were not expecting
1978 to match the mini-boom of

1977 as far as lettings were con-
cerned. The figures now prove
them right.

Estimates of the actual take-
up of office space in Brussels
last year vary between 140.000
sq m and 200,000 sq ra leaving
a current supply of between
375,000 sq m and 400.000 sq m—the latter figure being the
most widely accepted.

What the figures also show,
of course, is that the underlying
trend which had begun to

emerge in 1977 has continued.
The over-supply which has
dogged the city since the heady
days of 1971 and 1972, is now
approaching something which
can mure realistically be des-
cribed as balance.

Less than three years' supply
now exists and with new
development at a complete
standstill—a recent report from
Jones Lang Wootton noted that
no new speculative scheme was
started last year—theoretically
there could shortly be an upward
pressure on rents.

So far, however, there are no
signs of any such trend. Rents
in the Quartier Leopold, for
instance, seem to have stabilised
at around BFr 2,800 per sq m
to BFr 3,000 with only the very
rarest special unit in the heart
of the banking area fetching
tne BFr 3,730 per sq ra which
was not uncommon in 1973.

Indeed, Knight Frank and
Rutley has recently put forward
a good argument that the com-
munications and services avail-

able throughout Brussels means
that hithorto secondary
locations could look very- attrac-

tive, to potential tenants if prime
rents began to push upwards.

J/.

Brussels faces an increasing shortage of large office units which are heerdy sought
by international companies

Pressure

29 St. George Street,HanoverSquare,
London W1A 3BG 01-629 9292
City of London 118 Old Broad Street London EC2N 1AR
Amsterdam Brussels Glasgow Jersey New York Paris

Agents are also cautious about
predicting an upward pressure
on rents occasioned by increases

in the Brussels bureaucracy and
the prospects of new missions
from Greece, Spain, and
Portugal as these come seeking
admittance to the EEC. They
fear that the amount of new
space needed to accommodate
this growth could be smaller
than hoped for.

Caution is alsu indicated by
the fact that unemployment,
apparently holding steady at

6.9 per cent of the workforce in

December, has begun creeping
up again.

On the uther side of the coin,

however. general . economic
indicators are looking set for a

resumption of modest growth
and, according to Richard Ellis,

this had .already begun to show
through in the first couple of

months of 1979 with increased
activity in both office and
industrial lettings.

The biggest change, of course,
in the spring was the swearing
in. of a new Government after

nearly half a year of no govern-
ment at all.

Unfortunately, this could be
a mixed blessing^ for the
property industry. Stability in

Government—through a rela-

tively balanced’ state of the
political parties—is obviously
dwirab'e. But it does brine
closer the introduction of a Bill

to control rental agreements.

Back in August, when the Bill

was intended to become law for

the New Year. Richard Ellis

published a pamphlet outlining
its major effects. Presumably
now there will, be requests for
copies.

The most significant clause in

the Bill is that prohibiting any
other meth>#l than indexation
for rent reviews. In particular,

it outlaws rental negotiations
at the end of three year periods.
This system, fostered by the
British property companies was
a compromise between the
British system where 25-year
leases are “broken by five-yearly

rent reviews, and the Belgian
nine year lease where cither

tenant or landlord has an option
to dissolve the agreement every
three years.

Other major innovations are
changes in the items which can
be charged as service charges

—

landlords will have to bear
certain mists themselves—and
tight regulations1 on the respon-
sibilities of both tenants and
landlords over the physical con-
ditions of buildings at the start
and ends of leases.

The threat of this legislation

is posited by stockbrokers
Quilter Hilton Goodison as a

major discouragement to new
.development and the reason
for their, suggestion that rents
could react to reduced supply
by Tate 1980.

This dampener on develop-
ment is having its predictable
effect on the investment mar-
ket At the year-end. most
agents were putting prime office

yields in the range 7 to 71 per
cent.

By March, both Richard Ellis
and Grimleys (which has just

joined forces with local agents
Marphi SA) were registering
yields of around 6J per cent.

Bernard Thorpe had already
begun -.to notice this fall in

Antwerp by the end of the year
and put office yields in the 6}
to 7{ per cent bracket against
the 7 to 8 per cent registered

in 1977.

Demand is said to -be -high

among investors: though the

British pension funds, which
are dipping their toes again in

the Dutch market, for instance,

have still to do more than paper
calcalations. They are not

reassured by the news of falling

yields.

One development which is

generally, welcomed is the firm

establishment of Antwerp, as a

signiflcent office centre. Accord-

ing to .Bernard Thorpe, office

supply in Antwerp at the begin-
ning of the year was about
100.000 -sq metres, about three
times the takeup-in 1976 and
1977.

Last year there was a drop to

only 22,000 sq metres but it

seems likely- that a pickup is

occurring.. Rents for the very
best properties have topped.
BFr 2,590 per sq metre.
As with Brussels, there is a

continuing and increasing short-
age of large units which arc
keenly sought by international'
companies nedlng more than
3.000 sq metres of space!

The .industrial market gives
indications, both in Antwerp
and the Brussels'conuttation, of
bciug stronger' than, offices.

Prime rents in the Brussels
area seem to have crept back to
around BFr 1.200 p?r sq metre
and. Richard Ellis has noted a
number of pre-lettings since the
New Year. In Antwerp, rents
have tended to be around' the
BFr 1000 per sq metre with
supply dwindling ru the north
part of the port area.
This will, however, be overset

by the first phase of the. 220,000
sq metre Three Ways Industrial
Estate by the Shell Pension
Fund, now ready for occupation..

Encouraging
Yields on industrial properties

have tended 'to hold' in The S
to 9 per cent range which Is

beginning to attract institu-
tional investors . again. A few
special sales have' taken place
at 7-i per .cent where the lease
is a straightforward nine years
without break ycla uses.

The retail market also
appears to be firm and one of
-the encouraging aspects is that
the opening of three major
schemes within months of each
other— City 2. in Brussels.
Century and the Rubens centres
in Antwerp— should establish
true comparability within the
country..

At present, the indications
are that prime, retail units are
fetching around BFr 20,000 per
eq metre in Brussels and
BFr 12,000 per- sq metre in
Antwerp.

..i

All the schemes-.needless to

say, have been undertaken' by
tiie big Dutch

. pension funds
looking for’, the next jstage of

expansion after the.mammoth
developments ., undertaken, in

their ihom e country.’ ' ,

1

"

The final market—-fat-' pro-
perty certificates—also :'s*ems
healthy. This peculiarly Belgian
investmen t market, -

.whereby
individual investors' can; partici-

pate in direct equity investment
though

.
receiving-

. ^dividends
ra tiier

.
than

.
rents .on- -capital

gains, has been ' in existence' for
10 years or so. 'Tbe:~m«$et is

fairly sma.il but it-.has
: been

more active of late/

- Richard Ellis recently' noted
that the BFl milliard, issue by
Wnluwe Shopping r

Centrew
'.fully subscribed nnVopeniag at
an Initial yield of.B per r

cent.

Bahque Bruxeiles-Lambert
monitor the • performance of

these honds and .Iheir.l.most
recent chart shows an .aiverage
S.5 per cent initial. yi el di'.com-
pared with a-running yield of
5.33 per cent av-erags bn: find-

1978 prices. This suggests, an.

annual average rater of-.'grtfwth

of about 6 per cent owe*the
past decade. Not- startling

;

returns besides, say", the Saltish
property bond, but wHhottt-tiie
same rollercoaster jhtnis'rsbnw
of these have provided’-oWr .the
same period. .

Taken all In aHr the Belgian
property market .now seeing out
of -the convalescent state -and
back to comfortable/ Iflaptjstfdy-'
health. One can expert •'.steady

increase in instifutional .Lawst-

meni interest throughout-, the

second half of the yeat-so.Jong .

as the Government--7yemains
stabilised and the e'commilc in-

tiIctators keep pointing .forward:

Belgium is no mare,cratered,
from- the worlcfs fuel shortages
than any ; other country/ of

course, and It could be. that, by
,

the winter. Europe coukttn feel-

ing the effects of- petrpl'ration-
ing already

. being sampled
,
by

the U.S. and Japan;. .hot...

only the property secMr.6iiLJbfi.
entire

-

economy would-' Jilt '.a

major setback: . ,-V

. . Cfaristine-Mdir
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Strong demand in Germany
LAST YEAR was the best for

the German property market
since' the boom days of the early
1970s. With the return of the
German institutional investor,

there was intense demand for
all types of property and the
yields on created Investments
continued to fall.-

According to:- the German
office of agents Weatherall
Green and Smith, interest rates

in the country are the lowest
.for many years. .Letting mar-
kets throughout

. the country
have been very active, particu-
larly in the retail sector. The
office market has been
“patchy,” but in some of the
major centres there is a grow-
ing shortage of .office accommo-
dation.

Because of the . shortage - of
offices coming oo stream,, follow-

ing the lack of - development
during the past three or four
years, a substantial rise in

rentals is. anticipated for offices

over the next two years.

The enviable strength of the

German economy continues,

official annual inflation figures

are now averaging1 2} per cent

oh a year-to-year basis. There
is a firm confidence in the busi-

ness stability of the country.
The most immediately

apparent feature over the past
- 12T months has been the amount
of institutional money which
has been available for invest-

ment in property.
Encouragingly, the - bulk of

this money has been German
and has originated -from the
insurance companies and the
onen and close • ended funds.
The latter in particular have
become increasingly aggressive
in their purchasing policies as
demand from the public for
property investment has
increased.
Although residential : pro-

perty still forms.: the heart
of many portfolios.-^the demand
for new acquiritioas. has

.
been

greatest for new central area
commercial properties, not only

in the major international

towns and cities but also in

the ..
smaller communities. In

Germany the distribution of

wealth .throughout the country
gives far greater possibilities

for achieving such a spread of
investments than is-available in

theUnited Kiugdofh--
Out-of-townyshbpping centres

let to, Hjubstasrflp^ covenants
have • • also :

: beefty favoured,
although#^ indivtdtc^^. ;sup<jT-'

'

siarfcets have had to pass

fairly stringent tests as regards
the covenant of the tenant and
location before purchase is

considered.

Weatherall says that ware-
housing, and industrial property
is not yet viewed as a suitable
form of' investment by German
institutions. Although some now
appear to be buying some of the
better located' distributions

centres. .

With a shortage of realistic-

ally-priced created investments
on the market, many institu-

tions have been prepared to

consider the forward purchase
of development schemes, norm-
aly on the basis of a turnkey
acquisition with pre-lettings or
rent guarantees on any un-
secured income.

Exceptions
. However. Weatherall bas

found that, with certain
notable exceptions, the majority

of German institutions are still

reluctant to return to wholly-
- speculative development pro-

positions, although there have
been signs in the first quarter

of this year that this view may
be changed because of the

shortage of other investment
outlets.

But it is not only German
funds which are buying pro-

perty; some UK and Dutch
funds have' been

1

fairly active

during the past year. This

foreign activity is expected to

remain -at a steady- level during

the rest of 1979.

The Singer and Ftiedlander

European Property Trust is

typical of British investors’

interests having acquired a

modern office block in Frank-

furt close to the banking and
-financial centre of the city at

Gutleutstrasse.
.

The building

was constructed - in. 1969 with

a floor area trf some 25,000 sq ft

of offices on eight floors, with

two lifts arid central heating and
car-parking at ground and base-

ment levels. The entire

property is let to Siemens on
a lease expiring in March. 1980.

The rent amounts to DM 499,337

a -year- (£125,000). The free-

hold interest was valued by
Jones Lang Wootton's German
office, at DM 7.75m (£1.44m),

including normal costs and
taxes payable' by a purchaser.

The property is financed by
way., of a local mortgage of
DM: -4m (£lm) at 6} per cent

a year until January, 19SS, and
by a loan of DM 3.55m (around
£lm> fixed at 7£ per cent until

1983.
Weatheralis state that yield

calculations ou a UK basis vary
from one investor to another
but working on the basis of the
actual net return to the in-

vestor on total investment costs

the highest prices which that
firm has direct evidence reflect

yields between 5} and 6 per
cent for prime rack rented city

centre office and retail invest-

ments.

'The firm states: “We would
not be surprised to hear of an
investor willing to accept a
return down to 5 per cent for

something outstanding.”

Taking into account the high
levels of purchasing costs in

Germany, these figures would
reflect between 15 and 16 years
purchase and up to 17 years
purchase, or even above on net
"rentals.

Forward purchase commit-
ments have tended to add be-

tween i per cent and 1 per cent

to the yields at which investors

have been prepared to conclude
a purchase, although this year
competition has narrowed these

margins, especially where there
has been a substantial degree
of pre-letting involved.

Jones Lang Wootton has
found that the greatest demand
is in the cities of Frankfurt.

Dusseldorf and Hamburg and in

these locations development is

again viable.-

In other cities, however, the

market is more sluggish with an
over-supply of space, combined
with an -absence of ' significant

demand from major space-users

keeping top city rents in Stutt-

gart and Munich down below
the level, which makes fresh
det-elopment viable. In Hanover,
Bremen and Cologne rents are
even lower, making develop-
ment unlikely in all but the
most exceptional circumstances.

Because the development of

speculative factories and ware-
houses for rent represents a

relatively new departure for

West Germany, construction has
not kept pace with demand.
There are, therefore, a number
of development opportunities

available in -the industrial sec-

tor, providing, of course, that

schemes are restricted to really

strategic locations.

Robert Campbell of Jones
Lang— Wootton's Frankfort
office told me recently -that the
retail property sector is now

presenting many opportunities.

He said: ** While there are 12

West German cities with popu-
lations of over 500.000, there
.are also 62 with over 100.000.

Many of these have recently
carried out pedestrianisation
schemes and there is -evidence
that these projects have had the
effect of increasing turnover,
which, -in turn, has increased
the attraction of shops in these
locations as -investments.”

In Germany, there are f-ew
national multiples, many large
retail outlets in German towns
and cities are still very much in
private family hands, although
there, are signs that a number
of regional chains are now
wanting to expand nationally.'

British agents appear >to be
gaming an increasing amount
of agency work and most of the
large firms with offices there
have been acting for a growing
number of local firms. In-

April, Weatherall acquired a
long lease on a 70.000 sq ft

office building in Frankfurt for
the regional planning authority
for the Rhein-Main area.

The German public authority'
originally approached -the agents
at' the end- -of 1978. after

abandoning its -plans to develop

its own building and. urgently
needed the advice of the agents
to solve its pressing space -re-

quirements.

German mortgage finance
tontinues to be fairly reason-
ably' easy to obtain and although
interest rates have risen slightly
from the low levels of last year,
with five year fixed mortgages
on commercial property now
being charge at 7 per cent ris-

ing to 74-7} per cent for fixed
ten-year mortgages and 8 per
cent for 12 year money. These
rates are about } per cent more
than six -months ago.

At one point last year -it was
posssible -to secure long-term
mortgage finance for a new
property -development project
with interest fixed at 6$ per
cent for 15 years.

While interest rates have
moved up in line with the
Federal authorities policy of
curbing inflation, they are* siiil

low enough to make new de-
velopment viable in those
locations where -the letting
market has been active and
there is little surplus in com-
pleted schemes and where
there is little development un-
der way.

France
from the

SINCE LAST autumn there has
been growing confidence in the
French economy following the
self-imposed austeritv during
1976 and 1977.

The last three months reflec-

ted a more confident nation as

industrial output increased and
a slight fail in unemployment
was registered. These more posi-

tive signs gave France and its

property industry an optimistic

stan to the new year.

As London does here. Paris
dominates -the country’s pro-
perty marketand is considered
the barometer for France as a
whole- Although Paris appears
to be nearly two years behind
London in a property market

sense, there are clear signs that
the French capital is beginning
to catch up.

Certain areas indicate short-
ages of good office accomoda-
tion with rental values on the
increase and falling yields.

Once more development is being
considered following the glut of
office schemes during the early
1970s.

However, both potential de-
velopers and investors are show-
ing signs of nervousness as the
country begins to face the reali-

ties of higher oil charges and a
worsening industrial reiltions

climate. It was estimated ear-

lier this year that previous oil

price increases decided by

Much of the foreign invest-

meat now under way in Ger-
many has been by wa yof back-
to-back loans or currency swaps,
and the attraction of securing
medium term finance at com-
parilively Jow rates of interest
is bound -to stimulate further
purchases by British funds.

Since foreign investing insti-
j

tuiions which enjoy gross fund i

status in their own countries
do not, in the main, receive a
reciprocal status in Germany,
the attractions of gearing as a

form of tax shelter has its

appeaL

The economy of the Federal
Republic is -the envy of most
industrialised nations of the
West and the Deutschmark

J

shows little sign of relinquish-

1

ing its premier position among I

world currencies, interest rates
are still ilow by most standards
and inflation rates even lower.
For these reasons. Germany
holds great attractions far

|

British investors, though it will
j

probably be a very long time ;

before -the developers return,
|

after the mauling they received
|

in 1974. !

Rory Ferguson

OPEC would add a further
FFr 6bn to France's imports
bill. This is after turning a
foreign trade deficit of

FFr 20bn in 1976 (FFr llbn in

1977) in to a small FFr 2.5bn
surplus at ibe end of 1978.

This is coupled with the
gloom hanging over the steel

industry, w'here a decision to
axe 20,000 jobs has been made
and where the workers showed
their discontent by taking to the
streets.

Take up of office space in the
Paris region is estimated to be
about 400.000 sq metres a year
over the past three years,

although last year's figure was
thought to be well above this

average at close to 450.000 sq

metres. According to the
latest study by I'lnstituf

d’Amenagemcnt et d’Urbanisme
do la Region Ile-de-France
(LAURIF) the breakdown is:

Paris. 35 per L-ent: the western
sector (including La Defense at

19 per cent). 38 per cent; the
northern and eastfrrn sectors

—

20 per cent: and the new towns
five per cent.
The study also indicated that

the amount of office space com-
pleted and available in the
Paris region at the beginning of
September totalled 650.000 sq
metres. But of this total only
about 65.000 sq metres was
available in Paris itself and
about 130.01*1 sq metres in the
western sector.
Local agents point to the cur-

rent imbalance of supply
and demand between Paris and
the western sector, and the other
.sectors of ihe region. More than
70 per cent of the total takeup
of office space has been in these
two sectors against a supply #*f

30 per cent; compared with a 25
per cent take uo in the northern
and eastern sectors against a

supply of 70 per cent.
The pressure on the main

Paris office market, along with
La Defense, is so great that
agents such as Richard Ellis
are predicting that all the cur-
rent stock in these areas will be
absorbed by 19S0. But there is

little development currently
taking place which can satisfy
the market and so demand will
have to be transferred to the
new towns and the northern and
easiem sectors of the region.
As Wealherall Green and

Smith's French partner M. Paul
Buttery concluded in a recent
report on ihe Paris office mar-
ket, development is once again
being seriously considered. He
points, however, to radical
changes in the authorities’ atti-

tude lo large-scale development
which was undertaken in the
1960s and early 1970s.

Legislative changes to rules
such as pint ratios indicate that
massive office schemes arc a
thing of the past and any
medium-to-large blocks will be
restricted to Government or
local authority development
areas, Mr. Buttery concludes.

And it seems likely now that
any future office schemes with-
in Paris will be restricted to
refurbishment and much
smaller scale projects than the
city has seen over the past
decade.

Clearly this will create
tremendous pressure on Paris's
office market which will be
reflected in higher rent levels

as existing available space is

absorbed. Over the past year
alone rents increased by
almost 10 per cent in Paris and
the west while the rest of the
region has remained fairly
stable.

Richard Ellis reports that sale

prices have increased signifi-

cantly over the year with a

number of deals at record levels

in the city centre. The highest,

say the agents, was FFr 25.000 a

sq moire for a refurbished listed

building in the Champs Elysecs.

After a false start La Defense,

to the west of the city, is begin-

ning to attract a great deal of

interest both from tenants and
investors. During the past 12

months a number of major deals

have been concluded in tile huge

office development area and for

the first time since 1973 new
schemes are being considered

Three major schemes have

been announced since the start

of the year. Two of these are

being undertaken by Groupc
Seeri: a massive 6M.un sq metre#

development in the Form 0 :

eight interconnecting buildings

known as CB20. and u smaller

12.000 sq metres scheme. CB 6.

Inieri-onsiruciion are de\ eloping

the third project, PB 10. which

will be .27,500 »*q Ctiilre-S oi

rifices.

A charaelelistic of these new
developments is that they art-

all low rise with much simpler

form? of air conditioning than

has been normal. This net:

trend is aimed at keeping
service charges and overall

rents as low as possible.

AH three schemes are

r-rl 1,J hf completed !'

the end of IPS l and so far abuii 1

4(150 ner cent of both Seer;

developments are pro-lot. with

present askin -
.' rents in the

FFr 55l)-FFr 650 per *q metre

range.
Also in La Dclcnse ihe U.S.-

bused Citibank has sanctioned

the construction o f a new

21 .000-sq-inetres head office

building with an option '•••

extend it in -Jii.OtHJ sq meirc-

And in the Nnutorre area of

La Defense, EDF is in the

process of hiulding a 20.0tV.l-

sq-metres block for tis own
occupation.
Over the next live years it

is intended t« increase

developed space i:i La Dofen>-*

from ns present SSO.uun mi

metre*: in 1.2m so metros.

Within central Paris iho b<

of substantial new development-,

is being reflected in falling

yields. In ihe last six months
nr so yields have fallen from

8 tn 7 per cent and although

it has never fallen below 7 per

cent the Dressure is on.

As in Britain the pressure i»F

investment money is beginning

to build up which, coupled with

a scarcity of suitable lnvori-

ments, means that previous

parameters are being aban-

doned. Institutions are already

considering vacant office blocks

and co-ownership properties. A
number of local agents are look-

ing for a break through the

7 per cent yield barrier within
the current year.

By a Correspondent
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY IV

High-priced sites in Ireland

SIRVEYORS CONSULTANCY SERVICES

( Incorporating Property Executives

)

109 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PP

Tel: 01405 0732 and 01405 8841

Principal: Ian L. Brown MBIM
Associate Partners: Neil 0. MacLeay & Ann McLartv

SERVICES PROVIDED
Advice and assistance to surveyors and members of all

branches of the surveying/property profession in matters

relating to:

(a) Appointments (at all levels) throughout the United King-

dom. Europe. U.S.A., Canada, Middle East, Australia and
Far East etc.

lb) Consultancy advice on career guidance, partnerships/
directorships, practice administration, commercial posts

and allied matters.

id Amalgamations/mergers of practices. Arrangements for

associations ate.

All enquiries and correspondence treated in strict confidence.

Interviews by appointment.

N.B. Ian Broun will be visiting U.S.A. and Canada
MasfJune 1979.

THE STORY with property in

Ireiand is one of boom in all

sectors for most of 1978, then
a cooling off in the last part

of the year following a Govern-
ment credit squeeze in Septem-
ber, but continual upward
pressure since then.

The push in prices starts

with the high cost of land, and
the comparative shortage of the
right kind of building land.

Since Ireland joined the Com-
mon Market in 1973, agricul-

tural land has been at a pre-
mium because of the good
return farmers get from the
Common Agricultural Policy.

There axe some 12m acres of

agricultural land in Ireland, but
only 3 per cent of it changes
bands each year. Of this, 3 per
cent over SO per cent Is passed
from father to son, so that the
amount of agricultural land
coming on to the market is

small indeed.
With even small farms of, say,

50 acres showing a good return
—something like £5,000 a year,
if properly worked—it is small
wonder that tbere is little

agricultural land being con-
verted into building land. In
prime areas such as County
Meath, north of Dublin, wbich
is flat and has a long grass
growing season, land can fetch
up to £4,000 an acre. By con-
trast, agricultural land in
Sussex in the south of England,
can still be found at some £1.200
an acre.

The price of agricultural

land, however, is only one factor
pushing up the cost of building
land. It is pertinent to prices

generally however, that fewer
people want to leave the land
(that is give up owning it

rather than working it).

Additionally, there has been
no control on foreign owner-
ship of land, and we still do not
know how -recently imposed
foreign exchange controls will

apply to repatriation of capital.

This has meant that the Dutch
in particular have Hooded into

Ireland buying farms, mansions
and holiday homes by the score.
The result is that the days

when a charming thatched
cottage could be found in
remote Kerry, say, done up with
the help of a friendly local

builder in need of work all for

the cost of £5,000 are long gone.
Today in beautiful

Connemara in the West of
Ireland, any kind of country
cottage would probably cost
something like £10,000 if it had
any sort of services.
A more important factor in

the cost of building land as

opposed to agricultural land
which could become building
land is the shortage of services.

This paucity works at all levels.

Ireland’s telephones are by com-
mon agreement woefully
inadequate. For example, direct
dialling to other European
centres is only possible in five

towns, and even then
connections are uncertain and
not often of very good quality.

The country's road network
also leaves something to be
desired. Tbere are no motor-
ways in Ireland and less than
100 miles of dual carriageway.

Ireland is also short of power,
and electricity is not always
guaranteed. The water systems
are also unpredictable and in

the winter hot water in even the
best Dublin hotels can be
difficult to come by.

With these factors, pressing
up prices for land on the supply
side, there are also pressures
the demand side of the coin.

Ireland has one of the fastest
growing populations in Western
Europe. Largely because of

Common Market membership
the country has witnessed high
rates of economic growth in the
past couple of years, measured
in both GNP and per capita
income terms (although in the
latter Ireland still has some way
to catch up with Britain).

Keen

prime building land changing
hands at £40.000 an acre. In

Kildare, close to Wicklow, the

price is something like £25,000

an acre.

In Blackrock, on the edge of

Dublin, a one-acre site recently

sold at £136.000. In the very
centre of Dublin a large deve-

lopment comprising a depart-

ment store, possibly a multi-

story car park as well as fiats

and sbops on a 51 acre site is

expected to cost at least £llm
and could go up to £20m. The
original purchase tom the

Dublin corporation was some
£3m. although there was a sug-

gestion of a premium being
paid.

Suggestion
There is no shortage of

builders. Indeed, the country
has a construction industry of

an annual turnover of £400m.
The pebble-dashed bungalows
which have sprung up along all

the country's main roads replac-

ing. often thatched cottages, as

well as the new housing deve-

lopment in places like Blan-

nhardstown to the north of

Dublin testify to the activity of

builders.

But due to antiquated plan-

ning laws, getting building

permission can be a lengthy
process. This tends to put
pressure on the price of exist-

ing houses.

In Dublin, the price of

houses at most levels increased

by 40 per cent last year and

onlv started to steady out in

the' past three months. In Cork,
Ireland’s second largest city,

prices increased by an average

of 25 per cent at the lower end
of the market and 35 per cent

at the higher end. while in

Galway, in the west, prices

really boomed, increasing by
over 50 per cent in most
categories.

In Dublin's southern suburbs,
the favourite area of pro-
fessional people, the prices of
detached three bedroomed
houses close in to the city in-

creased from something under
£40.000 on average to over
£60,000. Further south in an
area like Sandymount three
bedroomed houses were going
at auction for £35,000 not so
long ago.

The price of fiats also rose
steeply, probably by between
30 and 40 per cent in Dublin.
In Ballsbridge, wbich is part of
the southern end of Dublin, flats

sold at the end of 1977 for

£12,500, fetched £23,000 12
months later. In Milltown
further southwest large flats

selling in the £20,000 range
went up to £35,000.

At the top end of the market,
fine Georgian houses in at least

an acre of grounds can hardly
be found for less than £100,000
and usually cost more.

In terms of office renting, the

situation in the last IS months

has gone from one of being a

buyers’ market to a comparative

shortage. Again, it has been a
case of a buoyant economy and

a comparative lack of sites.

Although there are four big

projects wbich will include

offices in progress in Dublin at

the moment, there are generally

speaking few areas available in

the city centre for this kind of

development.

Elegant
.
One reflection of this is

perhaps the tremendous furore

caused by the Wood Quay de-

velopment plan on the banks of

the LIffey River. Recently, a
High Court decision gave the

go-ahead to the Dublin Corpora-
tion to develop this site. It is,

however , one of the most
valuable Viking sites in

Europe and conservationists and
scholars have joined forces in

a series of protests against the
development.

Because 'of the lack of new
development opportunities
there is an increasing tendency
for the laree spacious Georgian
houses in the capital to fill the

gap in office space.

In the very centre of Dublin,

rents can reach up to £6 per
square foot. The norm is nearer

£2 per sq ft. for offices in Fitz-

wiiliam or Merrion Square, how-

The banks have been keen to

lend money. Last year money
supply (M3) increased by 2$
per cent. (M3 is defined as cur-

rency outstanding plus associ-

ated banks current and deposit
accounts plus non-associated
banks current deposit, and other

accounts less all inter-bank
balances.;

Building societies have been
happy to lend money particu-

larly up to £16,000, and have
recently resisted attempts to

have their lending limits

lowered.

With the economy hurtling

along and money plentiful,

bouse prices have rocketed and
office rents have become much
more expensive.

An average is difficult to

arrive at since prices vary so
widely depending on location

and the availability of services.

But in a non-urban poorish
area, land went up from £5,000

an acre to £8,000 an acre by the
end of last year.

Some acres of Wicklow, a
popular area for expatriate
writers and artists, have seen

New rent laws in Italy
ONE OF the major develop-

ments on the Italian property
scene has been the long-awaited

arrival, after some years of

delay, of the Equo Canone, or

the Fair Rent Law.
It will no doubt take some

years for the full effects of the
new law to bite but the provi-

sions on rent reviews for indus-

trial and commercial properties

could lead to a greater mobility

of tenants and a generally more
active market.
Thoush a tight rein is still to

be kept on residential proper-
ties. business leases could now
he more attractive to investors.

In a nutshell, leases will in

future be pitched for a mini-

mum term of six years with the
option for the tenant of another

six years. Rents are fixed for

the first three years, with revi-

economy can hardly be
described as booming but it

sions thereafter tied in to the has been relatively good over
Government's cost of living

index.

The law also makes provision

for rent reviews on existing

the past couple of years and
more interest is being displayed

in small Industrial sites,

especially as the recent Fair
tenancies which had previously Rent Law is moving interest
been blocked and gives the away from housing to industrial
tenant first option to purchase
the property if the ™ sting

owner wants to sell.

and office building.

A further point here -4s that
industrial building is exempt

•I

•• '

.
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in the Italian
- property scene

coscs’

can be summed up in the catch However, what is beginning
phrase “small is beautiful." ‘to worry some agents in Italy

‘ While the industrial giants" .is that the new movement to

wriggle under the strain of /invest in industrial properly
extricating themselves from* could result in a glut by the
hefty debt hurdens, small com- end of .

this year. Obviously
panics are setting a pace for there are all sorts of imponder-
some growth. The upsurge of ables in this -scenario, not least

the smaller business against its the pending election of a new
larger counterparts is reflected government, but the- fact that
in the industrial property mar- some property men are begin-
ket where small units are in ning to worry about oversupply,
considerable demand even hints a-

, the need for some
though the overall industrial caution l assessing the future,
scene has been far from

The ideal industrial property fijilOYRIlt—according to American ^ „

there are all sorts of imponder-
ables in this -scenario, not least

the pending election of a new
government, but the- fact that
some property men are begin-
ning to worry about oversupply,
hints a*, the need for some
caution l assessing the future.

Proposed ExitresswayA55

KEYSITE
Join the International squad of companies already In Wales, these include:-

M56/ M6 .;:
;

V. . :

Liverpool;. '';;

Manchester
the North

.^National ^ •.

MotoryvayJ;;:}::;

Network 'X,

Appraisal Italia, the Italian arm
of London based General
Property Valuations—is around

Demand for office space is

reasonably buoyant in the main
city areas and this is obviously

250 to 1.000 square metres, a reflected in rents and capital

Brrtish Oxygen
BP Chemical?

AJcan Brrtish Oxygen
Borg Warner BP Chemical?

Buffer Cadbury -Senwef
Felix Ballcher Cam Gears
British Aluminium Carl Kamnwling
British In sula led Control Data
CaHonOcr'aCaMcs Courtautds

DowComing
Ountoo

Brrtish Oxygen Dow Coming Hoover
BP Chemicals Ountoo Hdlpcinf

Cadbury Schweppes Esso Petroleum O Fibres

Cam Gears Ford Motor Company ITT Creed
Carl Kamnwhng Gafcelin Kelloggs
Control Data GEC L'Oreal
Courtautds Gult Oil Matsushita

Dow Chemical Hills Industries RehauPlasbKsDow Chemical

Rio TintoZinc

RuberyOwen Rockwell
Sony
Suko-Sim
WeWa
Wilkinson Sword
York Trailer

Particulars and details of the following strategically placed sites will be forwarded on request:-

m| North East Wales,
la KinmelPark.

A 1.1 ha (2.7 acre) industrial/

warehouse site situated on an inter-

section of the proposed A.55 Expressway.

Terms have been agreed in respect of the

another part of this site with one of the

above-named international companies.

2
Near Cardiff,

a LlantrisantCommon.
A 6.6 ha (16.3 acre) industrial/

warehouse site directly linked with the

M.4 Miskin interchange. This site could be
disposed of in parts.

3
Near Cardiff,

Talbot Green.
A site for development as a retail

warehouse complex of up to 10,000 sq.m.

(107:60Q sq. ft), in all extending to 3.46 ha
(8.56 acres). Located approximately

2 miles from the M4 Miskin Interchange to

which it is directly linked. The site is

adjacent to a district shopping centrenow

being developed byTesco, the freehold

of which is owned by this Authority.

4
Cardiff, Coryton WI.4

Interchange
A 4.2 ha (10.5 acre) site suitable

for hotel/research establishment or
similar development. Slip road access
to motorway.

5 Cardiff, TyGlas.
Industrial/warehouse site of

approximately 8.5 ha (21 acres). Spine
roads are to be constructed by this

Authority. Easy access to motorway.

6
Between Bridgend and
Swansea, Port Talbot.
Next to the British Steel

Corporation plant. A 37.23 ha (92 acre)
industrial development site situated af the
junction of the M.4/A.48 roads. This site is

bounded to the south-west by the main
London/Swansea railway, allowing forthe
possibility of a direct rail link. This site

could be disposed of in parts.

pre-cast structure and situated

in an industrial development
close to one of the major cities.

A property such as this could
command a rent of L 18,000 per
square metre, and bold an
underlying capital value of as

much as L200.000 per square
metre.

.

As property sizes creep up.
capital values edge down. An
industrial site in the 2,000 to

4.000 square metre range would
only sell for between L130.000
and LI 80,000 per square metre.
But larger industrial sites built

in the '60s and '50s are proving
very difficult to sell and prices

values. Some large office pro-
perties have come up for sale,

and this underlines the
problems of some of Italy's

major companies with their
overstretched balance sheets.

Some industrial groups have
turned to selling off prestige
office blocks to raise more
funds. Pirelli’s skyscraper in

Milan was sold off to the
regional government, but most
of the major sites that come
onto the market are being taken
up by the banking 00030111010’.

Despite the few sales of major
sites it is still difficult to find

prime property space in cities

can be as low as L30.000 per such as Milan. Turin, Rome and
square metre. Reasons for the
apparently cheap prices

are fairly simple: rapid
obsolescence, little possibiiiiy

for modification and the high
cost of demolition.

Yields on industrial pro-

perties are more enticing than
office developments and range
from a minimum of around 6

per cent to about 10 per cent
with Milan offering a slightly

b?rter return than Rome.
Obviously, there are geogra-
phical variations with the
Italian Government attempting
to swing more industrial

development southwards away
from the traditional industrial
triangle of the north.

Bologna. Inevitably develop-
ment outside the city centre is

more freely available but not so
readily taken up.

Rental levels are again biased
towards smaller office accom-
modation. For relatively new
air conditioned office space in a

city centre in the region of 50
to 200 square metres the rent
could be L80.000 to L120.000 per
square metre. Capital value for
ihe same office would be about
LI2m to L1.4m per square
metre.

Office space in the 200 to 500
sq mtr bracket would command
similar rent levels but capital
values are probably a bit less
at Llm to L12ra per sq mtr.

Most industrial development Above 500 'sq mtrs rentals start
in Italy appears to be built to to come down. Office accommo-
order with vert- little specu- dation in the 500 to 1,000 sq
lative construction. The Italian nUr category ' will go for

LSO.OOO to LIOO.OOO with capital

values below the Llm; mark for
some, though prices vary up to

Ll.lm per sq mtr, office accom-
modation of 1,000 sq mtr and
above sell for L800]000 to Llm
while rents slip back to L70,000
to L90.000 a sq metre

Older office property under-
standably has lower values. For
example at the smaller end of

the scale rentals are around the
L60,000 to LIOO.OOO level with
capital value between LS50.000
to Llm, Office accommodation
above 1,000 sq mtrs can be
rented for as little as L50.000
with selling prices as low as
L600.000 per sq mtr.

Yields for investors in the
office scene hav$ been improv-
ing recently and in Milan good
property can return over 7 per
cent with Rome slightly lower.

There are always the exception
and one recent deal went
through with a: yield .nearly
down to 6 per cent and a rental

value in excess of L125.000 per
sq ra. However yields on office

development are still good com-
pared with those obtainable
from residential buildings.

One of the big problems for

Italians Is the lack of economic
accommodation in the city area.
It is a politically sensitive prob-
lem, so one that is up in the
air until the new government
is elected. However as the situa-
tion stands new development
cannot keep pace with demand.
Figures are pointing to perhaps
165,000 flats to' be built during
this year but estimates are sug-
gesting that the number needed
is double that figure.

Properties are available but
al prices far outside even
middle-class incomes. An up-
market, but far from large,

apartment in the centre of Milan
could cost as much as LlOOm.
This is ah extreme, but to come
within the scope of what the
average family -can afford sell-

ing prices should be no more
than L300.000 per square metre.
The Government has a 10-year

plan to aid housing develop-
ment. which in a nutshell offers

help to various regions but the
nlan has been criticised for
being ? Imost inoperative be-

cause nf bureaucracy. At best
» has beerj suggested that the
Government can only supoly
40 ner f^nt of private housing
rjppds. The rest must be met
front .. nrivate. develooers, and
various- whetne^. such a 5 low
Jiterest finanefne are available.
The problem is that yields are
not attractive enough to stimu-
li sufficient building. The
Italian*; are unlikely to over-

come this problem in the short

term.

Terry Garrett
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ever. These large: elegant

houses, which have become -too

expansive fur families to live in.

make excellent offices, for cer-

tain types ot businesses, such
as solicitors, advertising
agencies, .and public relations

companies. However, again
services can sometimes be un-
certain,- with telexes and tele*
phones unreliable.

For the -industrialist looking
to build a factory, the problem
of services again crops up. How-
ever, the Industrial Develop-
ment Authority helps with the
cost of factory purchase and
has a number of estates itself

which companies can set up
with good facilities.

The boom in Ireland is now
probably over and, as in
Britain in -.1974, house prices
rocketed as credit was available
to levels where prices inevitably

bad to level off if people were
going to be able to afford

houses. Bargains have no
probably disappeared, but i

the Government lightens up O:

credit (the limit Ibis year is

18 per cent) prices should start

to level out One factor the

Government will have to do is

clarify the position for foreign
residents about selling-up and
repatriating capital. This has
not been made dear since ex-
change-controls were introduced
last December.

Stewart Dalby

I

fit
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market reflects

UK situation
THE DUTCH property market,

which in recent years has been

transformed by the penetration

and influence of British agents,

institutions and developers, in

many respects now reflects the

current situation in the UK
Large volumes of institutional

finance—principally .the pension
funds—remain ready and avail-

able to be committed to prime

property investment, though

with attractive opportunities

hard to find and new develop-

ment activity still very patchy,

overseas markets are tapping a

sizeable portion of the funds

available.

If only because such investors

have to pay pensions out in

guilders and wish to avoid the

rigours and potential pitfalls of

the “ currency hoop/’ invest-

ment within Holland remains

the most attractive option for

operations which in many
respects remain fairly unsophis-

ticated in property world terms.

Even so, neighbouriiig countries

such as Germany,. Belgium and
France are now soaking up a

fair proportion of- -"the funds

available for property invest-

ment and some investors are

going further afield to countries

such as the U.S., while Dutch
developers, too. are looking

further afield, including the UK

Funds
On the reverse' - side of the

coin, there .' has been a. con-

tinuing inward. If modest flow

of institutional ' money into

Holland, with German pension

funds and Belgian insurance
companies, for example, invest-

ing in Dutch property.

Several British institutions

are also maintaimng an interest

In a market which may not be
as fashionable as it once was,

but which still provides some
goad investment opportunities.

The Pension Fund Property
Unit Trust has. within the last

few months, acquired two prime
shop investments in Holland

—

in The Hague and in Amersfoon
—while the Singer and Fried-
lander European Property
Trust has just .purchased a
retail investment in Amster-
dam'. ;

The British Post Officej Pen-
sion Fund has also shown a:

continuing and dose involve-

ment in the Dutch -..market,

having purchased a selection'of
offices, shop and . industrial

investments throughout the
country in the last, two years.

There is now 's suggestion
that it is lookis® for a major
investment opportunity in the
form of a headquarters build-

ing and that the price tag is

larger than the £7ro acquisition

in 1978 of a wholesale centre
investment in Utrecht.

Investing in Dutch commer-
cial property has several attrac-

tive aspects, not least the
absence of hardly any legal

curb to establishing market
rental levels. A prevailing and
strong demand for commercial
investments continues to sup-

port an upward trend in values,

though at a lower rate than
the trend established in 1976
and 1977.

New legislation. allowing
investment premiums to owner
occupiers as high as 38 per
cent of building costs, and the
curbing of commercial con-
struction in the so-called “Rand-
stad" region—the densely popu-
lated area embracing Amster-
dam, Rotterdam, The Hague and
Utrecht—will make it more
difficult, however, to develop
commercial property for the
letting market, resulting even-
tually in an even greater
scarcity of good commercial
investments.

The investment market for

individual offices and industrial

property remains buoyant and
there is continuing demand for

industrial estate investments.
In the office sector, a fairly

longstanding over-supply situa-

tion in several of the major
centres is now rapidly changing
to a position of under-supply,
implying a healthy outlook for

rental growth. The take-up rate

in the office market remained
fairly subtle last year—match-
ing the 1977 level—with about
3m sq ft or office space either
let or sold.

But it was not until the end
of last year that new develop-
ment activity began to reflect

rising demand and pressures
are now bound to increase in a

relatively strong letting market
before the new space becomes
available.

Amsterdam, in particular,

faces a serious supply situation,
with development in the city
itself hardly ticking over—and
unlikely to increase again in

view of the restraints imposed
by the authorities on new
building and renovation work.
The effect on the inner-city

office market is unpredictable,
though despite the fact that
numbers of large space users
are now moving out to popular
suburbs such as Diemen and

Bijlmermeer there will always

be a requirement for office

accommodation in the centre of

the city itself, often involving

a presence, if not a head-
quarters operation, for banks

and ut’ner financial institutions.

Demand
Last year in Amsterdam,

about 125.000 sq. metres of office

space was taken up. a 25 per
cent increase on the average
figure recorded in the preceed-

ing few years. With the supply

of vacant space now standing at

around 50,000 sq. metres, the

pressure of demand could imply
at least a 20 per cent annual
rental growth over the next two
to three years. Much will now
depend an the rate of migration
io the suburbs, with their

modem, efficient office blocks.

In Rotterdam, where large-

scale city centre redevelopment
has been possible, there is by
contrast a huge oversupply of

office space, with a current
excess of over 100,000 sq. metres
nf accommodation against an
average annual take-up rate of

about 50.000 sq. metres, over the

last three or four years.

The situation means that it

will most likely lake up to two
years to let the stock of vacant
buildings and that new develop-

ment schemes are invariably

being held in abeyance — if

only on a temporary basis.

In The Hague (a special mar-
ket where peculiar market forces

prevail), there has been a
shortage of office accommoda-
tion, sparked off three to four
years ago by a big government
take-up of space.

The demand-supply position
in the city — where rents since
1974 have been lower than in

Rotterdam and Amsterdam but
are .now generally higher — is

now considered to be roughly
in balance.

The Dutch retail sector is

now experiencing growth in
investment demand in line with
the overall performance of the
shop market. Well-let retail

premises are more popular,
however, among private indivi-
duals and smaller investment
groups, with the big institu-
tions usually preferring the
larger-scale retail centres which
have recently been successfully
developed.

.

In practice, however, many of
these are owned and operated
by the large retail chains who
occupy them and invariably fall

to end up in the hands of insti-

tutional investors.

Prime shop units or a market-
able size are .very easily let.

although agents Richard Ellis
report that rental levels for
shop units of about 100
sq metres in cities like Amster-
dam, Rotterdam and The Hague
seem to have reached a certain
ceiling in so far as central
locations are concerned'.

The Kalversiraat in Amster-
dam and the Lijnbaan in
Rotterdam, perhaps Holland's
two most famous shopping
streets, show rentals of around
£30 a sq metre after some
recent stagnation in rental
growth.. Decentralised locations
in the major cities as uell as
shopping centres in smaller
towns have shown a steady rise

in rental levels and it is

expected that this trend will
continue for the forseeable
Future.

Industrial and warehouse
development has represented
perhaps the least attractive
sector. The letting market for
space of this type has in general
been very slack over the last five

years, although the situation in

the major industrial centres has
more recently improved, with
substantial letting and develop-
ment activity being recorded.

Construction work in the in-

dustrial sector has led to a
steady and high supply of space.
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PROSPECTS FOR property
development in the Scandinavian
countries have been over-
shadowed to a large degr.ee by
problems in the general
economic climate. Denmark,
Norway. Sweden and Finl.Vid

have all . faced difficulties

inflicted by world factors.

Property development, as so
often is the case, has tended to

take the brunt.

In Denmark, the property
industry has yet to see any sig-

nificant recovery from the set-

back of the mid-1970s when, in

the wake of the world's first oil

crisis. a decade of property ex-

pansion came to a painful end.

Housing development as well
as commercial and industrial
expansion, fell back alarmingly
between 1972 and 1976. There
are sjj.ns now. however, that the
cutback has been completed, and
even that activity is beginning
to recover.

The total area of property
developed, which fell to only
9.4m square metres in 1974, has
shown some improvement this

year. Predictions now are that

1979 will show completion of
about lira square metres. This
is still well below the peak levels

of the earlier part of the decade
but it would mean that 1979 will

be the first year since 1975 to
show improvement.
The picture in development of

private homes is less encourag-
ing'.' The bourn to develop pri-

vate housing in the early 1970s

lifted, the number of units com-
pleted to about 60,000 annually.

This total is still falling and in

1979 is unlikely to reach a half

of the peak levels.

With the Government unwill-

ing .to expand public sector

facilities, there has been no

.stimulation for the property

industry from official sources.

The hope for the future must be

that Denmark's manufacturing

industry will achieve the growth

.hoped for, so that industrial

property development will bo

rejuven(r*id.

In these circumstances it is

hardly surprising that much of

the industry's atention, as well

as its investment funds, have

been . drawn into overseas de-

velopments. In this, it has

benefited from its long history

of involvement in worldwide

property and construction pro-

jects.'

But Danish companies inevil-

ably have found themselves

involved in foreign projects

primarily as construction

groups, ‘supplying a high level

of technology and experience in

prefabricated housing, rather

than as property developers

with access io funds and to

longer-term investments.

Some hope for property de-

velopment may come from the
major adjustment to banking
formulas inaugurated at the end

of last year. Under the new
agreement, the banks agreed to

put a celling on discount rates.
This has held short-term in-

terest rates down, bm so far
has not had the same effect on
the longer-term rates. Mortgage
rates have remained high and
total mortage credit remains
sluggish.

If mortgage and other longer-
term interest rates could be
brought down, in line with
short-term bank lending rates,

this could stimulate the private
housing market, which is the
key to the property industry in

the country.
The high per capita income of

the Danes is another factor
which gives hope that the
private housing sector will

stage a recovery in the near
future. On the other hand, a

persistently high rate of un-
employment keeps private house
starts in check.
The outlook for property . in

Norway is conditioned, as is so
much else in that country, by
the prospects for success of

the Government's determined
measures to counter the effects

of its huge overseas borrowings.
For the immediate future,

property development will have
to remain in the background
pending longer-term decisions
on the next phase of Govern-
ment policy.

Stimulate
At present, the Government's

tight money policy, and reduc-

tion in public sector spending
and in support to industry, all

suggest poor pickings for the
property industry' for the rest

of the year. There is some room
for optimism, however : the
worst of the country's economic
problems seem to be over and
next year could bring better
prospects.
Property development in

Finland labours beneath the

same weight of problems borne
elsewhere in Scandinavia.
Inflation has been brought
under control, but only at the
cost of reducing economic
activity to a low level which
inevitably has taken its toll of

the property industry.

Some help has been given by
three economic packages from
the Government over the past

12 months which have been
aimed at stimulating industry.

This has provided some
encouragement for industrial

property, and helped to

counterbalance the weakness
of private housing development,
which has languished as Finns
have suffered a substantial cut
in their incomes.
But the Bank of Finland

estimates that domestic activity

will remain sluggish and
industry's own research insti-

tute—ETLA—is anticipating a

further drop in industrial
investment during the rest of
this year.

The property industry's prob-
lems are compounded by the
tightness of bank credit which
has gone hand in band with stag-
nation of investment Finnish
banks have been obliged to bail
out near-bankrupt companies,
and have then found themselves
obliged to commit their funds to
the invalids—so blocking
genuine would-be borrowers.

As in many other countries,
property developers have found
that, because they are not large
employers of labour, their prob-
lems ie#J to be overlooked by
government when credit is hard
to find. But with most
banks struggling hard to keep
their profits ahead of inflation,

it is difficult to see how the
situation can be alleviated.
Property companies are likely
to remain out of sight and out
of mind, even if they would like
to take up investment funds.

In one respect, however, the
authorities have acted in a man-
ner favourable to the property
industry. There have been
rwo reductions this year in the
basic interest rate—or discount
rate—a move which has helped
homebuyers. who are generally
buying with the help of bank
loans.

These moves are not related
to monetary policy but reflect

official concern about the dire
state of personal spending.
Unfortunately, there is no indi-

cation that the moves in them-
selves can do much io stimu-
late housebuilding.

Unfortunately for the
property industry there are
other pressures on investment
funds. The Helsinki Stock
Exchange has been active this

year 3nd has attracted fund-
raising rights operations by
eight major companies. It seems
likely that the rights issues will

prove successful and' may
encourage other companies to

corapeie for the public's money.
In that case, a big competi-

tor would be the Treasury, which
still bos a substantia] loan
requirement to fund this year.

Since the Treasury is offering

bonds at a favourable rate, it

seems unlikely that the banks
will be able to attract funds

—

still less the property operators.

Overall, the position of the
property development industry

in Scandinavia remains tightij-

bound up with the economic out-

look, not only of each particu-

lar country but also of the world
economy. The present round of

higher world energy prices can
be regarded with nothing but
foreboding in the Scandinavian
countries and the property sec-

tor is likely to be as adversely

affected as heavy Industry.

especially outside the “Rand-
stad ” area. Activity was to a

large extent the result of incen-
tives given by the Government
io special tax facilities for new
investments, although these arc
no longer valid.

Despite the less than dynamic
performance of thb industrial
sector in the past, investment
interest on the part of the insti-

tutions has been rising, the
main source of demand coming
from the Dutch themselves, who
have found good shop and office

vestments hard to find.

Present investment yields in

Holland, based on the British

valuation principles, vary from
51 per cent to 61 per cent for

central, first class offices and
for prime located shop proper-
ties. Mortem, well-located ware-
house in industrial estates are
presently showing yields of be-

tween 7 per cent and 7i per

cent.

Michael Cassell
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Houses ,
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27,585 sq. ff£. of offices to let In the City of
London’s outstanding Bank Building.

Credit Lyonnais have now retained

Dron & Wright to let these modern
open plan offices with full air

conditioning.

* Basement vault/storage.

* Own entrance — Cannon Street.

• Comprising of 2 floors of offices and
conference rooms.

• Ground floor Banking Hall and offices.

• Executive Dining Room.

For full details contactsole agents

Dton&Wnght
CHARTERED SURVEYORS
15 ARTHUR ST. LONDON EC4R 9BS
TEL: 01-626 9681 TELEX: 8814331

NORTHWAYHOUSE WORLEYHOUSE
Whetstone, London N20 Finchley, London N12

Modern Offices Air-Conditioned Offices

mm
approx ll/300sq-ft.

(may divide)

# Four Lifts *21 Car Parking Spares
* Central Heating * Commissionaires

* Prestige Entrance Hall

approx 34,500.
(may divide)

^Adr-Corciffionirig *Two lifts

* 67 Car Parking Spaces * PABX system
* Marble Entrance HaH * Directors Suite
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U.S. land development
THE TRADITIONAL free enter-
prise market forces upon which
the U.S. real estate industry
has been . based are continuing
to be_ diluted by greater
planning restrictions, an infla-

tionary economy and increasing
institutional involvements in

the property market, coupled
with significant changes in
methods of raising finance for

new developments.

Leading British agents operat-

ing in the U.S. see a number of

disturbing similarities between
the direction the.U.S. market is

now taking and the climate in

which UK property development
has been forced to operate over
the last decade or so.

Undoubtedly, planning and en-

vironmental controls have been
a major factor in determining
the scope, size and profitability

of UK property developers. The
incidence of Industrial Develop-
ment Certificates and Office

Development permits, along
with other controls, have served

to restrict the supply of new
developments which in turn has

pushed up rents.

By comparison, there have
been traditionally very few
legislative controls on land
development, in America but
there are clear signs that this

is changing as the environmental
and planning lobbies increase in

strength.

It would, however, be unfair

to suggest that any of the cur-

rent range of planning and
building controls are anywhere
near as restrictive as those in

the UK But developers are fac-

ing more difficulties than before

in obtaining planning consents.

Increasing demand for Eviron-

mental Impact Studies is just

one of the obstacles they have
to overcome.
These were first introduced by

the Federal Government and
required agencies such as the

Highway Authority to submit a

study, prior to construction
being started, to determine the

likely impact 'that major pubtic
works-—such as dams, highways,
bridges, and so on—would have
on the surrounding 'area..

'

Although this legislation was
primarily '

directed towards the

Federal Agencies a number
.

of

States have since introduced
similar regulations for other,

developers seeking building

'permits.

Attitude
There is also evidence to

suggest that State 'and metro-
politan authorities are taking a
much more stringent attitude

towards building permits.
Richard Ellis, one of the. lead-;

ing British chartered - surveyors
and estate agents operating in
the U.S, reports that there are"
areas of SfiT. Francisco, for
example,' where new buildings
of more than 12 storeys are
prohibited.
The U.S. appears to be follow-

ing the British experience in-

other directions* notably in
systems of raisihg finance and
the . growing involvement of
institutions

'

like' insurance
companies and pension funds
in new developments..

Historically, much of

America’s real estate has been
.

funded from borrowings raised
from hanks and other institu-

tions /.but, in particular, from
real estate investment trusts.

These suffered particularly

badly when , the property,
market slumped after the 1973
oil crisis, and are no longer a
major source of finance for

developers.

The gearing element of new
developments has traditionally

been between two-thirds and
three-quarters., and one of -the
most striking effects of- the
changing climate since 1974 has
been, the general reduction in

the, level of borrowed money
used to fund ! projects—as
institutions' have placed greater,

emphasis- on taking equity

stakes in new buildings.

Like their British and Euro-
pean counterparts the major
UB. institutions-^which had in
the' past invested mainly in Gov-
ernment stocks and securities

—

recognised the heed for alterna-
tive forms of investments,:iike
property, to -provide a hedge
against inflation.
The' logic of investing in ah

.

equity stake, with all the risks
that brings with it. rather than
simply providing- non-risk mort-
gage money with a higher rate
return, had always been alien to
the- thinking of American
investing institutions, hut over
-the past few years they proved
to be readily adaptable to tbe
more European method of

judging property investment
performance, . by . .its - capital

rather than income growth 'with

rents' comparably lower .in the
1'

UA‘ than here. .....
Inflation has perhaps, been

^the -greatest influence en- the
institution's' reassessment " of
properly as an -investme‘nt-*hut

other economic factors are also

beginning to affect ILS. thinking
about future development.

As a result there as mare
caution about future -building
programmes and UK agents
operating on the other side of
the -Atlantic can -

see greater
emphasis, at least 3n the
immediate future, being placed
on projects in prime locations

in town centres.

Additionally, building and
finance costs are continuing to
rise—with inflation in the U.S.

running at annual rate of

around 12 per cent in the first

quarter of this year. There are

fears, too. of a further recession
later this year which may also

promote a more cautionary atti-

tude to future building
programmes.

All this .indicates that in

Land
The U.S. with its Vast supply

of available building, land- and
less than restrictive' planning,
controls has been the originator

of- a number of new development
concepts - like - out of town
shopping centres and.- industrial

parks. But there are.signs that
the ' country’s" enthusiasm for
this and other types hf project
may be tempered, in future.

. The automobile is a. dominant
feature of- North American life

and -developen are now evaluat-
ing the effect the current energy
crisis

'—
- with fears of- petrol

rationing and spiralling prices
—will have on tradithn^-oul-
of-town shopping centres, . and
industrial parks. The ' hotel
industry. 'jn the UiL which
relies heavily on motoring trade
is' also worried about the effect

this will have oh their business.

more

:
some areas, at least short term
development' will ’fall short of
.demand and result in 'a' further
increase in capital values of
existing properties. This would
add. spice to a property market

'

which UK and European inves-
tors already see as important

t
The U.S. real estate market

has continued to recover from
the slump of 1974 and rents
rose strongly in 1978. Quilter
Hilton Gobdison, the' UK stocks
brokers specialising in property,
say that rents in some-UB. cities

rose by between 15 per cent
and 20 per cent last year.

It would appear that prospec-
tive tenants, fearing further
inflationary increases in costs,-

Were queueing .up to acquire
office space. Quilter says that
shortages have emerged in cities

such as Washington, San Frarn
cisco, Denver: and even New
York.
. Some development has begun
in reaction to these shortages
but- the brokers believe that, in.
view of the high .cost of building
and finance^ there is unlikely to

be \ any major, increase of the
more speculative schemes..

_ Richard Ellis and Johes Lang
Wootton, two of the first leading
UK agents' to operateIn the U-S.,
also see shortages building up'

Mr. Christopher Budden, in
charge of the

.
Richard Ellis

operations, in -America sees par-
ticular shortages- in Los Angeles;'
Atlanta f and--Dallas'. while the
New.York offices of Tones Lang
,
Wootton recently reported that
‘to'hfo&'majbr centres the mat-
ket-was the tightest it had been

'

for some time. In New York
thei». ; was:.relatively. little de-
velopment and demand was out-
stripping supply with the result
that rents at the beginning of
thisfyeatffor best buildings had.
past tbe U.S.$30 a sq ft mark.

ing more and more planting

controls and restrictions and
new development is unlikely to

be seen in tbe future on quite
the scale of the early 1970s," he
uays.

“ Restrictions on new develop-
ment will undoubtedly result in
higher rents for the well-chosen
prime property resulting in

marked growth In values. This
is a scenario which is familiar
to the British and Europes'
institutional investor and is r
clearly evident in the
market."
Agents such as Richard

'

Jones Lang Wootton and Hqaiey
and Baker place great store by
their international experience
'in coping with market forces

which have only recently began
to emerge in the U.S.

Riehard Ellis which has a

number of U.S.. Canadian and
European clients makes a great

play of its consultancy role

which it believes gives it an
edge over UJ3. agents which
have largely acted as brokers in

the property market. Other
UK agents now operating in the

UK. include Knight Frank and
Rutley and Debenham Tewson
and Chinnock.

Attractions

Richard Ellis, in particular,
ies a close relationship between

THE PROPERTY market in

Canada has been hit by a com-
bination of Government
controls and Canada’s slow
economic recovery from the

recession. However, there' are
indications that, in the short

term at least, the real estate

market may improve.
This renewed confidence is

reflected in both local reports

and assessments of the invest-

ment potential in the Canadian
real estate market prepared in

the UK
In addition, the successful

bid by Olympia and York (the

private Canadian company,
owned by the Reichman
brothers) for the English Pro-

perty Corporation
1

has focused
interest on the Canadian
market.
. In March, the Olympia and
York bid of 60p a share finally

ensured the company of control

over EPC's extensive portfolio

in Canada. Olympia and York's
interest in EPC stemmed from
EPC’s half share in its Canad ian
based Trizec associate— the
other half being owned by. the
rival Bronfman brothers
through their company Carena
Bancorp.

Indication
While control of Trizec 'is

likely to remain with the
Carena group of companies, at
least in the short term, the
acquisition will increase
Olympia and York's existing

35m square ieet property hold-
ing in Canada and North
America.
The performance of Trizec

itself gives some indication, of
the state of the Canadian
market The company is the
second largest quoted Canadian
real estate corporation and
recently announced earnings of
C$2-7m (£i.04m), equal, to 17
cents a share, in the first

quarter, ending January 31.

against CS2.1m UO.Slm). or 16
cents, on fewer shares a ‘.year
earlier.

Revenues were C$55m
(£21-22m) against C$48m
(£lS.53m) and the company
said improvement came mainly
from a better performance of
new income portfolio and from
new properties coming on
stream.
The company's annual report

for the year ending October,
1978, showed total assets of
GS956m (£369m) and a cash
flow from operations of
C$27,2m (£11.3m). Announcing
the results in March, Mr. Harold
Milavsky, president of the com-
pany, said he expected results
this year to “compare favour-
ably" with last, despite slow
business growth in North
America and high interest rates..

In common with many other
Canadian property, companies,
Trizec has looked to. the U.S.
increasingly for its growth. A

quarter of its income produc-
ing, properties are; now in the
U.S. and further developments,
including a partnership with
General Motors to build a 21-

storey office block, residential

and retail complex -in Detroit,

are under way.

One reason . behind this

emphasis on the "U-S. is what
Mr. Milavsky described as the

trend towards regionalism and
the possibility of “ diverse

economic restrictions ” in
Canada.
The company now owns 16.7m

square feet of offices, 5.3m
square feet of shops and a string

of “ retirement lodges," caravan
parks, hotels and apartments
throughout Canada and in

Detroit, Los Angeles and
Atlanta, Georgia.

It is this extensive and diverse

portfolio which has made Trizec
such' a prize for Olympia and
York. In the short term, a com-'
plex option to buy shares in

Trizec will probably enable the
Bronfman brothers to retain

control of. the company though
it is likely that in the longer
term some shakeout of major
shareholdings in Trizec will be
necessary.
Within the Canadian real

estate industry as a whole a

.

number of factors have led to a
change in structure during the

past decade with, smaller com-.,

panies being swallowed up or
taken over by larger companies
or institutions. / .

A surfeit of Government
controls at all levels and restric-

tive planning policies coupled
with the introduction of rent
controls and' an excess of cash
chasing too few prime develop-
ment sites, has resulted in many
developers selling out to

institutions.

House-builders, in particular,

have felt the effects of these
factors and under current tax
laws In Canada they, need a com-
mercial base to give protection
against the cost of carrying
land.
As a result, a number of

major house-building groups,
'including,

.
for ..example, the

JBovis Corporation, the Canadian
arm of the Boyis Group, have
withdrawn entirely from house-
building and commercial
property development,
Tax and, in some cases, plan-

ning restrictions have recently
been eased giving rise to re-

newed investment interest In
the Canadian market '

Canada's economic recovery
has been slower than that of
many other western industrial
nations while fiscal restraint
has held back Government
.spending; idle, capacity in

industry. a relatively, large
.supply, of unemployed labour
and uncertainties about the
economic future have combined
to limit oemsomer and- business

expenditure.
*

• Nevertheless, Canada’s emerg-
ence from the recession is

beginning to be felt leading to

some predictions of substantial
activity in the : property and
construction sector in tbe next
couple of years. Already, a
gradual- return to buying con-

fidence and an Increase . in
overall domestic spending has
brought some improvement to

the market, particularly in the'
non-residential sector.

sees a close relationship between
the current direction -of the U.S.
market and the climate that UK
and. European property devel-
opers have had to work in for
many years:. -‘The U.S. scenario,
is about 20 years behind purs,"'
says Mr. Budden.
Mr: Brian Goswell, of Healey

and Baker, which recently
opened offices in New York, also

sees similarities—“ The conser-
vation lobby in the UJ3. is forc-

The UK. market offers great

attractions to . overseas in-

vestors—short-term considera-

tions based on supply shortages
apart . The country’s economy
in the long term has proved
stable,' there are vast tracts of

available development land for

fziaircF building and planning
restrictions although becoming
more stringent are not as

onerous as elsewhere.
.Additionally, American soci-

ety has shown itself more adapt-

able^ changes and people are

more.' readily prepared to move
from' city to city or from
different- areas within cities.

This makes for a more exciting,

if not -more
.
competitive pro-

perty market.
The growing level- of over-

seas institutional money coming
into America has disturbed

some members of ...the U.S.

protectionist lobby and there is

concern, that, attempts may be

made to persuade- Congress to

introduce legislation aimed at
stemming foreign investment
Into the UJS.
However, Mr. Goswell •

.

Healey and Baker does r

believe that there will be strpS^ 'N.
support for this move. He says:
41 The total size of the U.S.

capital markets is equal to just

over 33,500b, compared v/ilJi

foreign investment in the
capital markets of $30.2bn

—

d£
this less than -three per cent is

direct investment into real

estate."

. However, it would appear
that overseas investment into
U-S. property is bound to
continue to climb for some
time yet

Andrew Taylor ,/

There is now same evidence
that expansion plans which bad
been shrived are being-reviewed
again although the degree to
which the recent revival is

finally reflected in
i>

actual
building activity will append
to some ' extent on an easing
of development . restrictions.

Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the older tuhan areas.

Municipal. Provincial and

WESTWOOD WHAGE
G4UFORNL4 U.S.A.

OF SPECIAL INTERESTTO
INTERNAnONALREEAILERS

Federal bodies are beginning
to recognise -the importance ofto recognise -the importance of
the choice between downtown
redevelopment' and suburban
growth.
The trend over the past five

years has been towards farther
suburban development; coupled

Prestige New
Shop Unitsto Let
ip West Los Angeles
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Of
J.vf Big setback in Australia

PES FOR a recovery in

alia’s ailing property
ket suffered a serious
ack when -two. -leading-,

nee companies landed in
iculties . in the. - second
rter of 1979: ,.

1

he first—Associated Securi-
.' —collapsed <after its major

- reholder decided not to
port a proposed; ; rights

.. ie. . This, Increased pressure
the second. Finance Corpora-
i of Australia,\which had an

• ?r base of £250m, admitted
. blem property loans, totalling

.

'.m and no significant
-vision against loss. .

, fhile FCA. has not gone
er, its difficulties have
tight reactions from banking

.
les and Government authori-

The New
.
South Wales

porate Affairs Commission
jsed to register Its latest
spectus until . it had justified
roperty valuations.

. .

' CA's parent, the Bank oi
?laide-7one of the smallest
'he Australian trading banks

-reappeared in danger of sinking
beneath the swelling property
tide and has been toid by the
Reserve Bank (Australia's

central bank): 'to merge with a
larger Australian bank. .

- It has been offered subordi-
nated loans' totalling £30m by
the other .

trading banks plus
£6m by the Reserve Bank to

ensure its liquidity is not
imperilled.

The .'problems the two
financiers are experiencing stem
directly from’ the Australian
property boom of the early

1970s. Late last year and early
this year there were some vague
signs suggesting that a recovery

from the jtost-boom slump was
gathering, momentum.
But the events of the past two

months underline the ralber

Uidieatff state of not only the

Australian property market but
the country’s economy as a
whole. .

The finance companies had. in

the years following the boom
been, able to carry their

property problems using income
from more profitable loans —
particularly leasing—to finance
their commitments.
This activity was helped by a

drop in interest rates and a
small reversal in .the inflationary
spiral but the cut in overall
economic growth necessary to
sustain these positive achieve-
ments has led to a slowdown
in consumer spending, with the
consequent cutback in demand
for consumer finance.

Profit growth by the big
finance companies slowed and.
for the smaller firms, survival
became the prime consideration.
The problem loans of the

early 1970s went mainly to
developers intent on acquiring
broad acres on the fringe of
major cities and holiday areas.
Their aim was to have the area
re-zoned

. from rural to
residential, put in roads and
services, then either sell to
builders or to the general
public.

With low interest costs and

rising real wages the demand
for new housing in a nation
of individual home-owners
appeared certain to generate big

profits to the developers. But,
interest rates jumped and
demand slumped leaving
financiers with large tracts of

unwanted land on their hands.
A similar pattern occurred in

the other major boom area, city

office blocks. The slump left a
massive surplus in office space
and developers were prepared
to offer rent free periods of up
to six months, on leases as short

as three years plus contributions
to partitioning costs in order to

fill the space.

According to an office space
survey compiled by Jones Lang
Wootton, for their February
property review, these incen-

tives are starting to disappear.

The company also suggests that
rentals levels, which were static

or declined immediately after
the boom, are turning up again.

However, it says that "there
is unlikely to be a shortage of

The central ^ iil€ VJ: ’L tiro months underline the rather delicate
•

- .- stat&of riot only the property nwrliet.but Australia's economy as a whole -

si*-'

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

h the building of new towns
.. this has placed tbe

;
viability

some downtown areas, which
:e lacked positive planning,
some danger, 'v; -..'i

f the industry does -emerge
o the 1980s With. a."stroiig

jwth trend it will, however,
ain some of the effe«s of
inges - in customer* tastes

\'.ich have become apparent in

..... -i past decade.
; ,1

- - l-i'yvs-. ‘

Restrictions,
: f "f

;

its

ii^While the industry was fable
* * y many yean - to . lease. *iew ;

^(Gdldings quickly at reasonable
Italy. business and Other un-
tainties have led-Ln customers
jpting a more - cautious
oroach to leasing: This_ in
n has led to a decreased level

market, absorb lion although-
1 . ..-re are signs that' this -situa^
.- "5 jjto is again improving.

-n addition, a preference for

;
Vncrship rather than tenancy

' 1 for purpose-built property
her than speculative' property
> led developers to restrict

Aiding
_ activity to those pro-

is which are pre-let or in a
ong known market.

This trend has led developers

to create buildings which com-
bine - a- number of separate

elements which together ensure

. that -the building will be econo-

mically successful.

..- The target set by the devel-

oper is therefore increasingly to

‘construct a building which will

be an appreciating asset,

.efficiently exploiting the site,

the space, (be present and anti-

. cipated market demands and the

\ available building, financial and
technical' resources.

A sector-by-sector analysis of
• the Canadian market was pro-

vided by Richard Ellis, the

chartered surveyors, in an

international property report

for 1978.

The company described the

Toronto office market in 1977

as “ a lacklustre year " with

vacant -space in the metropoli-

tan area dropping but weak
demand in the downtown and
midtown areas.

However, the first phase of.

the College Park renovation of

the former Eaton's store in

downtown Toronto was com-

pleted earlier this month and

-all 315,000 square feet of office

space has been let indicating

perhaps an upturn in demand.

Elsewhere in the office sector,

demand has outpaced supply in

Alberta and is not expected to

catch up until later this year or
next year. The market for shops
appears to be at a turning point

following the - rapid develop-

ment of new shopping centres

in the late 60s and early 1970s.

While there has been a four-

year Ini! in activity In this

sector, new activity is expected
to develop.

Aside from minimal regional
centre construction, this new
activity is expected to include
the expansion of existing

centres, communit?’ centres in

new towns, renovating and re-

furbishing existing centres and
new downtown developments.

Optimism
The demand for new homes

will probably depend largely on
the growth in population. This
expected growth is likely to be
patchy concentrating demand
for new residential property in

areas such as Ontario. Alberta,
Ottawa and Quebec.

Across all three sectors there

are therefore some positive

growth prospects and opportuni-
ties in the real estate market.
Factors such as the growth in

population and pressure for
downtown renewal could per-

haps fuel cautious optimism.
This should, howerer, . be

tempered with a note of caution
over the future of the Canadian
economy as a whole. One factor
which could upset a growth
trend in the real estate market
in the longer term is the size

of the labour force.

Canada's labour force is

growing at about 300,000 a year
and while an increase in the
level of unemployment in the
19S0s might motivate invest-

ment in practice a high level of
unemployment could be an
inhibiting factor.

The prospects for the
Canadian property market are
therefore somewhat brighter in
the immediate future than they
they are perhaps in the longer
term. In the longer term the
performance of the industry
may well depend on the econo-
my as a whole and the degree
to which development restric-

tions continue to be lifted.

Paul Taylor

y'P canmean better company results

* j «,

i L>*'

The guidance and know-how oi professional

propertypeople like Fuller Peiser can make a
mihgtontial difference to acompany's results

• at theend of the yean
Fbr thelast ninety-oddyears, our dailywork „

Iraq been.to advise industrial and commercial

firmson the useandmanagementat theirproperty

portfolios,

Bricks, inortar andland are aftenihe most

'underusedassetsof alL

Bydeveloping anon-productive comer of asite; :

bynegotiating the best possible leasing and rental

;

terms;by acquiringanddisposingof property
wiselyand at the righttime;bycarrying out regular

asset and plant and machinery valuations; by
building yournext factory or office to achieve
maximum valueat minimum cost; in theseand

'many other ways, solid financial benefitscan
‘bewon.

. Skilful negotiation of rateable valuesfolkwing
the 1982 Revaluation could showmassive savings.
Now is the time to prepare.

.
An up-to-date insurance valuation could even

.save yourbusiness should fire strike.

lire servicesoffered byFullerPeisercoverall
these important functions ina highlyprofessional
.and effective way. Full details are availablefrom

.

ourHead-Officeat the addressbelow

1
FULLER
PEISER

1

Professional propertyadvisors to industryand commerce.

space for some years, although
there will certainly be a demand
for new buildings.”

It argues that the “task of
the investor contemplating
creating new space will be par-
ticularly difficult, for he will
need to determine accurately
where the space will fit into the
market."
And there is a significant

caution to would-be investors

—

“Any failure to create the
correct type of space will mean
direct competition with the
second-hand market and thus
rental levels with which no
building constructed at today’s
costs could show a profit.”

The commereial/mdustrial
sector was, except for one or
two special situations, foUowing
a pattern to office blocks
up until mid-1978. Yields tended
to be high as firms contracted
and consolidated their activities

in order to improve profit
margins.

There was little new building

but the availability of refur-

bished space vacated during the
contraction period ensured that
yields remained reasonably
high. The pace of consolidation

is slowing down and yields have
started to fall.

In Perth, the capital of
Western Australia, for example,
the growing . demand from
manufacturers interested in

winning a slice of the action
that will flow from the develop-

ment of the gas reserves off the

north Western Australian coast

is forcing yields down, particu-

larly on sale and lease-back
arrangements.

On the other side of the con-

tinent at Melbourne — the
capital of Victoria and the
country’s financial hub — there

is growing interest in specialist

deals. Most sort after are pur-

pose-built properties for one
tenant The package is put to-

gether with the help of an estate

agent and sold to an institution

or pension fund which then
leases the site to the tenant.

One depressing note is that
shopping complexes and retail

store developments — the one
sector that stood out against the

trend in the post slump period

—is starting to look a little soft

The problem here is that

population growth in the major
cities has slowed down con-

siderably (except in a few
fringe centres). Developers
have turned their attention

towards areas where facilities

need modernising or are build-

ins new centres in competition
wjth -complexes built in the late

1960s dhd' ear-iy 1970s.

The upshot of the exercise

is that yields on both new and
existing centres are dropping.

Australia, with its huge land-

mass and small population, has

a property market which is at

best patchy. In the rare booms
speculators reap considerable
gains, but investors are often
Jeft with stock bought at boom
prices to be sold in the

depressed post-boom market.

It has its own breed of finan-

cial institutions and pension
funds which are constantly seek-
ing good-quality property for

their own portfolios. Moving
the necessary funds into the
country can be a problem, par-
ticularly if the monetary
authorities decide that the
domestic money supply is grow-
ing rather too fast.

The other major factor in the
Australian property market is

the role of the public sector.
With its system of shared power
the country bas a large federal
bureaucracy, separate state
civil servants and a variety. of
local government administra-
tions. A cutback in expenditure
at the federal level (which is
still in force) does not always
restrict new development in the
various state capitals.

In Perth, for example, a
number of new office projects
are underway ' which will be
occupied almost entirely by
State or Commonwealth depart-
ments. As a result, these new
buildings will add little or
nothing to the available stock
of new accommodation. But
they could have a considerable
effect on the second hand
market as the departments con-
cerned are currently scattered
through existing buildings.

The public sector expenditure
cutback is not being offset by
any significant upsurge jn
private investment, although
there is some growth in demand
from the tertiary sector. Over-
all. the prospects for the
Australian property market are
not very promising in the near
term, but looking beyond the
next one to two years, there are
some areas of interest and
potential.

Terry Ogg

DENMARK— COPENHAGEN
For sale or for rent

Cado Center at Radhusplatsen

Space: 6.500 square metres total. Vred as offices and
showrooms. Value: per April 1st, 1977 DCrs 25,00(1 0C0.
Price: Leuint;— DCrs -S50 per square metre p-.r \ cai*.

Buying —. DCrs 22.000.000.
iDCrslO million in loan on fair icrms treiwfcrahlt

!

The Circle House 25 km north cr Copenhagen
centre in an attractive dwelling-house region.

VJEV*V£»' !~v

- - v • 5

Spare: 16.001' square metres lot.:!. TJ;/?d as officer.,

exhibitions, for courses, wholesaler and retailers o:- fnr
light production. Value DCrs 52.000,000.

Price: Letting— DCrs 300 per square metre per jcyr.
Buying — DCrs 3S.COO.OOO.

(DCrslS million in loan on fair terms transferable

»

Both properties have high siar.c'.arJ end .ii'c*

well equipped.

Further information: Mr. Hardy Wallher.
Solicitor. BA. (Econ.), C.trio C-ruVr r.

H.C. Andc . sens Boulevard. DK-15CS C: per.Iiaj.cn V.
Denmark. Tel: 1-11 11 22.

Estate Acent racy cchcmcrntc

K. • £ •

AL KHOBAR
SAUDI ARABIA
New Headquarters budding of 215,000 sq.ft.

TOLET
’One of the finest buildings available in the

Middle East'

f y.vi;'

* Prestige air-conditioned offices to.Iet.

* Individual floors of 14.000 sq.ft., or smaller

units available.

* Quality, comfort and maintenance to the highest

European standards.

-* Close -to the Dhaliran aiiport

White 5.ST HELEN'S PLACE.

LONDON EC3A6AU

^ -f^
1 UtC 01-638 51S1-4

ol Brown telex awin'
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Chase
InvestorsManagement

Corporation

^Manage large U.S. real estate investment programs for

international clients.

*ReaI estate'properties under investmentmanagement
total approximately $500,000,000.

^Nationwide coverage in a broad range ofproperty types

including office buildings, shopping centers and industrial

complexes.

Expertise in property analysis, acquisition and management:

^Accountminimum-$25,000,000.

For further information contact:

Joseph J.Martino,V.R,

1211Avenue ofthe Americas,

NewYork,N.Y 10036.

Telephone: 212 730-3359.

Telex: LT.T 426042.
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Far Eastern markets

hold up well
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anchester
68,722 sq.ft., Modern industrial/

warehouse accommodation.
1.8 acres of undeveloped land
Wifhin 1 mile of M63 motorway
10 miles from Manchester
international airport

Clearspan working areas
Modern offices (4,000 sq.ft.)

Available immediately

•EdwardJtahtoxi
Son&Kmm

Kings Court, Exchange Street, ManchesterM2 3AX.
Tel: 061-834 1814 also at London and Overseas.

ANY REVIEW of the property
markets of the Far East
naturally draws comparisons
between Singapore and Hong
Kong, despite the fact that the
two 'markets are incomparable.
On one band there is a small

rock off the China coast, with
no natural resources and vir-

tually no water supply or arable
land. Only a fraction of its

400 square miles is habitable.
This rock—Hong Kong—has a

population of some am people,
all apparently there simply to
generate profits. In stark con-
trast. Singapore, an island of
just 225 sq. miles, has been
struggling since independence
in 1965 to show tbe outside
world that the new sovereign
city state was a viable proposi-
tion and worthy of recognition.

Unlike Hong Kong, Singa-
pore’s external political relation-
ships are complicated. It is a
leading member of ASEAN
(Association of South-East
Asian Nations), along with
Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand
and the Philippines, and, since
the 1976 Bali meeting of three
heads of government of the five

member-countries, there has
been a greater political commit-
ment to economic co-operation.
While Hong Kong revels and,

indeed thrives, in its free enter-
prise economy, Singapore
remains under the control of a
government of Lee Kuan Yew's
People's Action Party which has
been completely dominant Its
pragmatic approach, of the end
justifying die means, has
raised living standards of the
mass of the 2.4m population.
But the individual has lost some
freedom for the good of the
community.
The Singapore planning

authorities take a very firm line
on development within the
central area of the city. There
is a heavy tax on cars entering
the city during the rush hour
and. for this reason, firms are
being forced to the suburbs and
city fringes.

But this does not mean that

office and shopping development
has ceased in the central area

—

far from it There are many
schemes under way and more in
the planning and design stage.
One of the biggest of the new

crop of projects is the vast
Baffles City, a £130m “city
within a city" scheme, due for
completion in 1984.

Raffles City will cover some
400,000 sq metres and will be
dominated by a 66-storey hotel,

towering over a 42-storey office

block There will also be an-

other 31-storey hotel. The
taller of the two hotels, at 200
metres, will be the highest
building in Singapore. The
complex also Includes a seven-

storey podium block containing
a convention hall, concert hall

and 30,000 sq metres of office

space.
Tbi5 provision of hotels is to

meet the growing tourist indus-
try in Singapore which has
been growing at a dramatic rate

in the past few years. Great
importance has been attached
by the Government to the build-

ing of a convention centre
capable of attracting even
further business to Singapore.
On the industrial front,

developments include the vast

Jurong Estate, which has been
created from a swamp area. The
concept is enormous with over

in the central business district
of the island there is virtually

only one landlord—Hong Kong
Land..
Founded in 1889. it is the

oldest property company in
Hong Kong. It was initiated
under the aegis of Jardine
Matheson and the links remain
very close today—for example,
the chairman of Jardine is, by
tradition, also chairman o£
Hong Kong Land. .

In the past six months, the
market has peaked and moved
sideways when all the signs

were that some downward
adjustment to values should
have taken place.

Explain

7,000 acres of development 600

factories, bulk cargo handling
facilities and a vast new hous-
ing programme which will give

the Jurong area a population

of more than 500,000 by 1985.

The largest urban concentra-

tion is at the southern part of

the city itself, spreading from
the harbour. New developments
have been built on the road to

Cfaangi, on the eastern corner

of the island. The area to the

north of Singapore city has also

been extensively developed in

recent years. But the heart of

the island has been designated
a water catchment area and is

protected from development and
pollution. Despite the fact that
the island has an annual rain-

fall of 96 inches, water still has
to be imported and this is ex-

pected to continue for many
years to come.
When looking at the Hong

Kong properly market it is

necessary to bear in mind that

According to the Hong Kong
office of agents Jones Lang
Wootton. it is possible to

explain the increases in pro-

perty values by reference to the
easy lending policies by the
banks—the so-called “ cheap
money **—and an impressive

growth in the Crown Colony's

gross domestic product, for the
two years to December, 1978.

In addition, relationships with
China have never been better.

"

There has-been a great deal

of talk about the over-heated

state of the property market
Philip Haddon-Cave, financial

secretary, in his budget state-

ment translated this into action

'

which included bringing
pressure to hear on the major
lending banks to restrict credit.

The background to this was
that local hank lending to the
property sector had reached
historically high levels in 1978
with advances up 43 per cent
over' -the previous year and
those for building and construc-
tion by 70 per cent
JLW state: “Although the

signs are self-evident for a
much reduced level of activity

for the market there Is. of
course, a high degTee of built-in

motion. For example, it will

be some 12 months before there
is any significant addition to

the supply of office space.

although there are a number of

schemes in the pipeline.”

But it should be remembered
that by UK standards, property

development is still quite

cautiously financed and. for the

first time in several years, fund-

ing conditions are turning in

favour of the lender enabling

banks to become more choosey.

There is still a great deal of

funding to be done in the form
of construction finance and the

big questions will then be

whether effective demand exists

for all the property to be
completed.
The first quarter of 1979 was

not good frfr Hong Kong real

estate market apart from the

weakening currency during the

period, interest rates *iave. been
climbing, from 4.75 per cent to

10.5 per cent. There are also

serious worries about the

widening trade deficit, soaring

-inflation and excessive domestic

consumption.
But despite all these

economic difficulties the pro-

perty markets have held up
remarkably well. There is very

little office space to be Tented

in the central business district

and rents have been rising.

“i havThose companies which have
a rent review in Hong Kong this

year will be unable to threaten

their landlord that they will

move, a traditional ploy used
in the central area, where there

are dozens of well-known and
prime buildings to choose from;

it will be a question, of staying

put and paying up.

But this situation will not last

very long. JLW states that

some 7m sq ft of space could
be built in the early 19S0s and
there could be another period
of over-supply.
Japan's capital, Tokyo, is due

to piay host to the world’s pro-

perty industry in June, and few
delegates to the FEABCI con-
ference will know anything
about development there. The
language barrier has prevented
all but 'the most enterprising
and determined from attempt-
ing to carry out developments

there,. , :

And with land prices escal

ing. it is difficult to see fa

any but local developers cos

make the sums add up.,
viable schemes in Japan. La
prices generally rose by
average 5:1 per cent last ye

'

more than double the 1977-
crease. according' . to^ : •

National Land Agency:
The cost of housing land

Tokyo. Osaka and Nag
Jumped by" 8 per cent and th

rises are from a very high h
Each year the tax authori
calculate the notional yalur

the land alongside the m'.

shopping thoroughfares anc"

Tokyo's Shlnkuku area the ]

is valued at a staggering Y2j
per sq. metre.

The official target for infte'

in Japan is 4.9 per cent,

imported raw materials
rising

.
fast and cons l rue

costs are expected to rise sig

cantly this year as a comb
result of inflation, wage j

and the cost of impo
materials.

'

Most UK investors loo:

towards the Far East will

j

ably settle for Hong Kong;
profit motive is so inbuilt ir

Crown Colony's make up th
will take a great deal of p<

cal and economic strife to ;

the free enterprise apprr

And although there is evid

that the domestic econom
over-heating, with excel

credit demand and ' m
supply growth, labour short

widening trade deficit

weakening currency. -

Tbe question is not so r

when the Hong Kong boom
end, but how—with a contn
deflation or with a coH
Most of those close to

island’s affairs believe that

foriner is most likely, hr
the meantime the almost w.

situation is one in. v
property developers and
vestors can operate
successfully.

Rory Fergu
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THE SPANISH property
industry shows every sign of
sharing in the general rejuvena-
tion in confidence which has
been apparent throughout the
business sector since the success
in the March elections of Union
de Centro Democratico.
The improvement can be seen

in the demand for good-class

office accommodation in Madrid
and the other major cities, and
is also shown in the steady in

crease in building and develop-
ment. for the tourist industry.

Spain is image as a cheap
holiday area, attracting only the
speculative and low-quality

developer, has long been put to

rest A number of luxurious
villa and apartment develop-
ments have appeared along the
Costa Blanca between Alicante
and Valencia, and the Balearic

Islands are again becoming an
active area.

The high quality -of most
recent developments shows the
trend of the country’s property
development market. with
developments clearly aimed at

the prosperous second home
buyer as distinct from the -more
casual summer visitor.

The trend of the current
development phase is also in-

dicated by the price range at

the latest sites. The Alicante
coastal developments are offer-

ing two-bedroom apartments on
the seafront -at £30,000 and
similar appailments further
back at £21,000.

Developers in the tourist belt
are supremely confident of find-

ing buyers, and not dismayed
by any prospects of renewed
world inflation or recession. The
buyers are from France,
Germany and Britain, as well
as from Spain itself, where some
of the tourist fortunes made in

the 3960s are now being rein-

vested at home rather than
abroad.

British buyers, who were very
active in Spain att he bcginl

ning of last year when the in-

vestment dollar premium fell

sharply, appear to be coming
back again after a check in bus-

ness when the premium rates

reached about 50 per cent last

August.
Capital exports allowances of

£40.000 for British emigrants
and £40.000 for those from other
EEC countries make Spain a
very attractive proposition for

those seeking a retirement
home in the sun. The regula-

tions make Spain a far more
viable choice than the French
or Italian Rivieres.

It is against this background
that the signs of strain in the
more traditional areas of

tourist property development
should be measured. There are
still vacant apartments and un-
finished hotels to be seen on

the coast, and there is a general
unwillingness in Invest in such
projects.

Although 197S was a record
year for tourism, the property
developers clearly have decided
that the hotel and holiday apart-

ment sector of the industry has
gone too far for the present.

Investment capital is no
longer offered readily for pro-

jects which lack attention to

proper road planning, water
supplies and anti-pollution

measures. And industrial pollu-

tion, particularly in the
Barcelona area, is now a signi-

ficantly adverse factor. Pollution

of the beaches is also taken
more seriously than a few years
ago, and has discouraged some
developers.
From the industry’s point of

view .the trend to higher grade
property is desirable because it

indicates access to a higher and
more responsible level of invest-

ment, with less bad publicity

from unfinished hotels and
erratic plumbing. It also lays

the foundation for a more
soundly based return on capital

over the next couple of decades,

even if the popular tourist mar-
ket does reach saturation level.

Au further spur is expected
to result from the entry into

the country of the major foreign

banks which, until now. have
operated through representa-
tive offices. The list of world
banks interested in the Spanish
market is impressive, and
reflects international con-

fidence in the country’s pros-

pects.

months of this year were of
such a scale that a Government
decree was Issued which obliged
investors to deposit with the
Central Bank 25 per cent of

credits obtained abroad — in-

vested heavily in the industrial
property area as well as in the
more conventional areas such as

tourism.

The ten months to October
last year saw 50 per cent more
foreign investment in the
engineering industry than in
tourism. Not all this was put
directly into properly but' the
proportions indicate the trend
to industrial property develop-
ment
As Spain gears up for EEC

entry, investmentin the indus-
trial property sector, both by
foreigners and by local inves-
tors, is likely to rise sharply.
Several sources commented that
this could resultin pressure on

property investment i

which, until now, -have
concentrated on tourism.
The higher level of o

tunity is expected to stim
the attention of internat
sources of credi which, so

have been cautious in their

of the Spanish property m;
The rate of expansioi

heavy industrial property
velopment indicates -that t

will .be a substantial leewi
office development, to be i

good in ihe mid-term futur
And, since office block

stmxction lends itself tot h
ternationai market more re

than either tourist or induf

development, many develi
are expecting significant o

hinities -in this field in the :

when Spain, it is hoped, wi
catching up with -the rest'o

EEC.

Weakness
Of the foreign investment In

Spain over the past year, a sub-
stantial proportion has gone into
property development and the
expansion of foreign banking
facilities will be important in

helping finance the upgrading of
Spain’s property development.

One of the principal weak-
nesses of the country's finance
network has been the medium-
terra market. Property develop-

ment traditionally draws its

funds from the medium-term
market and developers hope to

see medium-term credits become
cheaper as well as .more easily
avaiiabl.

Investment in industrial

property also shows a healthy
upturn, both In numerical terms
and in the use of funds. Last
year saw substantial develop-
ment in the chemical, mining
and general commercial sectors.

Most of this development, which
was in the form of factories and
office sites, is made directly by
companies for their own use
rather than for.marketing.
Foreign companies— whose

investments in the opening

Terry Byh

If you wish to buy—sell—rent or have

REAL ESTATE
managed in the

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
Write to:

A G E D I

26 his Bd. Princess Char/orce. Monte-Carlo
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Tel: (93) 50 66 00 - Telex: 479 417-MC
Documentation sent free on request

1/ you are dreaming of a house in France, on th
Cote d'Azur, in Provence,
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Read “ MEDITERRANEE IMMOBUJERE ”

Vou will find in this magazine the house, flat or plot '
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as a safe investment. You will receive the latest editit
free of charge simply by writing to:

MEDITERRANEE IMMOB1XJERE
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V'.v;* aV-- BY IAN HARGREAVES in London and GILES MERRITT in Brussels

SHIPBUILDING - files
' o£ the*

Brussels Industry Commission
were thick 'with ideas for
restructuring, rationalising and
regenerating the. EEC's ship*
yards two years ago. The
expectation was that Viscount
Etienne. Davignon, - Industry
Commissioner, would follow up
bis plan for steel with a ship-
building plan coolly and
logically designed to strip out

n j. 35 per cent of the Community's
t

: shipyard capacity and preserve
the rest for .better times ahead
with the aid of centrally

.

>

' ;
administered subsidies.

' By last summer,- the grand
'

' Alan was in . ruins, destroyed by
< . . 'he unwillingness of the major

dnpbuilding countries to sur-
.

,
'ender political autonomy in

' lealing with the painful social
- ‘-iroblems of shipyard contrae-

''

-Jon. Rather than -Davignon’s
•
, / shared miseiy, involving 75,000

. - :Ost jobs, they preferred to go
- t alone.
'

• Searching for ah alternative
Approach last autmnn. Viscount
3avignon and his nffit-inTg

.

'

r-.atched on to an idea which
jaditlonally goes the :rounds

'' luring shipbuilding recessions:
--’•-l plan to. pay shipowners to

scrap extra ships in return for
v, heir agreeing to '.order new

vessels at discounted prices. It

r- ;
->as last tried in a big way in

. -. he 1930s.

•

'.x Tomorrow - senior Govern-
>. 'uent officials from the -Nine

neet to decide whether the
: s .ifth version of the plan is suit-

.. r.’.ible for consideration by minis-
,' ers. The European. Commis-
‘ion hopes- that six months of

. intensive discussion .with ship-
;>wners and shipbuilders, have

i ^ iurged the plan of impracticali-
:

ies and that it will be in force'

.".’iy January, helping to save the

R emains of the industry.

. If it succeeds, it will generate

. n extra Im compensated .gross
' registered tons U measure of
.... hips'- tonnage adjusted- to re-

. '^ ect labour content of building)

year at -a -time .when annual
: .'EC ship output is expected to

sink to not much more than
2m cgrt, compared with an
average output of 4.5m cgrt in
1973 to 1976.

Success *wonld be a major
coup for 'EEC -industrial inter-

ventionism and: could provide

the first solid plank in an emerg-
ing community maritime policy.

If it faHsV the Commission will

presumably return to the role

of monitoring and cajoling about
the level and purposefulness of
national shipbuilding subsidies

which has- characterised its

approach in the past year.

The latest estimat* for the
cost of the scrap and build plan
is -$19Im .a year, which would
be in addition' to the estimated
£400m-£500m which member
Governments are already pour-
ing each year into their stricken
shipyards. Hie Commission is

adamant that the new scheme
'mil work, .although some
officials concede that scrapping
usable ships to create demand
for new shipping smacks of
the absurd.

Two kinds of expenditure are
envisaged: £85m would be speot
on incentives to demolish ships,

compensating-owners at least in
part for the gap between scrap
value and ordinary re-sale value.

In addition, for every 2 cgrt of

shipping an EEC- owner agrees
to scrap, he will be entitled to
a 7 per cent discount on the

cost of 1 cgrt of a new vessel

built in an EEC yard. This 7
per cent could be in addition to
other national- subsidies. In
Britain an ownez using both
Scrap and Build and the £85m
Shipbuilding Intervention Fund
could receive a. discount of 37
per cent per.vessel- The 7 per
cent premium for new orders is

costed at$I05m a Tear.

The rules and rates are finely

calculated to tty to ensure that

antiquated vessels will not
qualify; For example, oil tan-

kers up to 60,000 dwt and bulk
carriers of all kinds will be
ineligible if aged over 16 years.

For tankers over 120,000 dwt
the cut-off is 13 years and for

MAIN EEC SHIPBUILDING COUNTRIES

Output in 1976

(gross reg. tons)

Ordtrbook at

end 1978

(gross reg. tons)

Share

of world

onderbook %
Denmark
UK
France

W. Germany
Italy

Netherlands

345.000
'

1,133.000
‘

399.000

838.000

352.000

314.000

482JMO
1.23MOO
1,472,000

-V 45L00Q
&62JM0
3493)00

T.7

4.4

. S3
Z9
2.4

13

Total 3381,000 4,653,000 17.9

Source: UoytTs Ragistar of Shipping

most general cargo vessels 24
years.

Ships already laid up for 12
months will not qualify for com-
pensation, nor will those
already sold for scrapping or
those with no current classifica-

tion certificate. Rates of scrap
premium will range from $25
to $80 per ton of steel, which
is somewhat below the current
market rate for ship steel scrap.

The Commission is particu-
larly keen to avoid fraud, which
has been a problem with other
aid schemes in a structurally
complex and international in-

dustry. and has budgetted $lm
me. Vto police the scheme.

One of the principal strengths
of Scrap and Build, especially

so far as the shipyards are con-
cerned, is that shipowners have
co-operated in devising, it, al-

though the Confederation des
associations des armatures de la

Communaute (CAACE, the
European shipowners' associa-
tion) is still arguing that the
new-build premium must be
raised to 20 per cent if owners
are to be attracted to use the
scheme.
At present, however, the

scheme seems to have .only
moderate chances of accep-
tance. Denmark, whose ship-
building industry has much the
same ownership as its shipping
industry, doubled its share of
world orders last year and is

not keen to help finance- a dis-

turbance to the existing pattern.
The Danish Government is also
currently resisting bailing out
the Burmeister and Wain ship-
yard in Copenhagen, which
seems certain to result in closure
and the loss of 1,200 jobs.

Italy is probably the
strongest advocate, as It adready
has a limited Scrap and Build
scheme, whose cost might be
transferred to the EEC scheme.
It is proposed to fund the
latter directly from the Com-
munity budget Italy's scheme
has produced an almost 1:1

scrap-build ratio and has
resulted in 426,000 grt of ships
being scrapped.

Under the Labour Govern-
ment, Britain moved to a keen
wdllmgness to explore the
potential of Scrap and Build,
whicb naturally has strong
support from the shipbuilding
trade unions. It is not known
whether the Conservative
Government will support the
scheme. One obvious option
would be to back the European
plan while scaling down
domestic subventions.

The problem here is that
without Intervention Fund aid,

British shipyards are stiH un-
competitive with others in the
Community in the case of many
types of vessel, and Britain
might therefore find itself

financing the Community Scrap

and Build scheme without its

yards reaping the benefit. There
is some support in the Com-
mission for tize idea of telling
shipowners using the scheme
that their new vessel must be
built in a certain country. Ship-
owners can be expected reso-
lutely to resist this.

The rest of the Community
is more or less sitting on the
fence, but it could be that the
very lukewarmness of feelings
gives the plan its best chance
of - being allowed to begin.
“ They can always comfort
themselves with the knowledge

' that it won’t win the support of
the owners anyway,” one official
said.

Quite what good Scrap and
Build would do it is hard to
determine. Although many loop-
holes have been plugged.- it

remains fundamentally difficult
if not impossible to limit access
to any scheme in shipping,
given that there is wide free-
dom for shipowners outside
Europe to transfer vessels and
even company registration into
the EEC if they so choose. The
shipyards would not mind Ibis,
but the shipowners would.
There is also the impossibility

of gauging whether the ships
broken up will be those that the
shipping industry wants to go.
Clearly an individual owner
assessing the financial attrac-
tions of the scheme in the case
of any particular ship does not
take the world industry’s needs
into consideration in the trans-
action.

One point EEC shipowners
have won, after a fight, is free-
dom under the plan to buy
foreign flag ships and to claim
demolition premium for them.
There are simply not enough
EEC-flag ships in the required
age category to make the scheme
work. Limiting it to ships
registered in the EEC. under the
scrap two, build one formula
would result in a further deple-
tion of the EEC fleet. It is

already shrinking fast under the
pressure of the recession.

It is also accepted, after a

smaller fight, that there is no
question of insisting that the
ships be scrapped 'in Europe.
The EEC has an insignificant

amount of scrapping capacity
(the UK leads, with only 1 per
cent of world capacity), so most
of the scrapping business will

probably go to the Far East,

where Taiwan has the dirty and
dangerous job of dismantling
over half the ships demolished
every year. The effects of the
scheme beyond shipbuilding and
shipping will be imperceptible,
as ship scrap accounts for only

1 per cent of world scrap trade.

These, however, are details.

They are not in the end. likely
greatly to influence the fate of
Europe's shipbuilding industry.

Over 40,000 jobs have already
been lost in EEC shipyards
since 1975. in spite of heavy
subsidies from almost every
member Government. What-
ever happens in the next two
years, the number of yards
closed and of redundancies is

bound to gather pace. The
table- shows that at the end
of last year of the Community’s
six major shipbuilders, only

France had what could be
regarded as a comfortable
order book, and that three had
only about one year's work or

less in hand. The position has
become worse this year.

Apart from Scrap and Build,

there is very little that can

he even attempted on an inter-

national level. The working
party on shipbuilding of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
is likely later this month to

agree to a slight easing of

credit ' guidelines for ship
exports, but there is little

likelihood that it will signifi-

cantly improve the competitive-

ness of OECD yards against the
terms being offered by countries

like Brazil and Poland. .

The other major theme of
OECD discussions in the last

two years—how to get the co-

operation of the Japanese, who
usually have half the world ship
export market—has been over-

At the shipbreaker's in Taiwan

taken by the effective action
taken by the Tokyo Government
to reduce the capacity of every
major shipbuilder in the country
by between 30 and 40 per cent.
The decisiveness of the Japanese
approach, although unavoidable
following a string of bank-
ruptcies among smaller yards
and mounting losses by the
bigger companies, took many
European observers by surprise.

European Governments are
left with the knowledge that the
collapse of a large slice of their
industry is now certain. All
that remains To decide is how
much money they are prepared
to spend keeping companies in
business, awaiting the promised
upturn of demand in 19S2-S3,
and whether they regard Scrap
and Build as a helpful palliative.
Rijn-Schelde-Verolme. Holland's
largest shipping group, is alone
seeking S364m in aid from the
Dutch Government and more
than one in five German ship-
yard workers is now on short-
time working.

The longer term backdrop is

one of almost certainly irre-
versible loss of world market
share for EEC shipyards, which
used to be able to count oa
15 per cent of world orders.

within the context of a western
European share of well uver
une-tliird.

Last year, for the first time,
shipyards outside West Europe
and Japan took over 30 per cent
of new orders. There is no
sign, in spite of financial prob-
lems in some cases, that The
shipbuilding industries of South
Korea. Brazil. Poland and Tai-
wan arc significantly going to

let up their pace of growth.

Scrap and Build is not capable
of seriously deflecting these
world trends—indeed it would
be dangerous for European ship-

builders to act on this belief
Only improved efficiency and
concentration on the more com-
plex product lines will provide
longer term solutions for the
Europeans.

In the shorter term, everyune
would be helped by an earlier
than forecast improvement in

the market and there is a feel-

ing in some shipping quarters,
that just such an upturn may
have begun. If so, the EEC's
Scrap and Build plan could have
one thing in common with the
British scheme in the 1930s. No
sooner was it launched than a

pick-up in trade made it irrele-

vant.

Letters to the Editor

Costs of VAT
collecting
rom Mr. D. Lybum.

' ' ~

Sir,—-I fear that EEC conjnut-

petitive than .rail, ior example
an. increase in heavy lorry size.

in the long term, we call for a
crash programme of rail elec-

trification, approval of the rail-

only Channel Tunnel, abandon-

[?,-:ease in the near future in the a
S£- Siv AT exemption limit to f100,000 Tf thp"

r even to £250,000 as suggested f

J?w
vMr. Stenner (June 3). JJJfJ

*

At lunch recently my table r°j^v C
l
ar
L _°n

!
y

.
ead

.J°_

m
At junen receDuy my raoie

;

„

impanion onentuaily pwvi&d^ .

T
^f.

ou*»h in-

tidence that 'heTt&^n- \ ? ..

ustoms and Excise, inspector
,

'Dr. L.; S. Taitz,
I . .*• ty. rn- mh 'mi

rs

UblUlUb auu A.W»»»=. u.ia. » ,

nployed" collecting VAT: - The* The Conservation Society,

jb of the discussion was IS, Netlicrarccn Road,

is frustration that he was Sheffield, Yorkshire.

)t allowed to replace three

aff earning on. the. average .TOicfrilllltfnn
5,000 per annum but. . who

s

ere “bringing in’V on Jfre ;
'

n(i

/erage £12,500 per annum, The .aflQ^CtrOl
mversation came to an abrupt Mf. H. Cole
alt when I suggested that such Sir,—Mr. McKinnon (May 31)
ictors as office overheads .and appears to overlook one im-
le cost of index-linked- pensions jjortant element in the changing
- ight well absorb the’ £7,500 per equation between the availa-

mum net “ collection-’’ Alas to -
bi]ity ^ cost of fuel and the

y shame I overlooked the cost
jocation of shops. That is the

i the country, of the unpaid tax -frequency of trips.

bond funds. I cannot see how
Sir Geoffrey Howe would be
able to change the taxation
rules on bonds to prevent gains
from being potentially taxable
as income without funda-
mentally altering the taxation
of other aspects of life policies.

Of course, if higher rates of
income tax are reduced sig-

nificantly then the problem will

not he so severe but the
message to • any higher rate
tax payer must remain careaf
emptor.

In respect of the example
given in the article of an indi-

vidual just below the threshold
of higher rate tax the last

paragraph is misleading. As the
rest of the section implied, the
tax bill would be I4p and not
£140. There is no anomaly, the
original legislation is clear:
“.

. . and treating so much of
it (if any) as would then not
be chargeable to surtax as if

it were chargeable thereto at
a nil rate.”

John Harrison.
7 Regal Lane. NWJ.

protective, albeit sooty, protec-
tive layer laid down in the 19th
century. The result has been
that a more insidious smog

—

now car/lony induced — is

visibly eating away our architec-
tural heritage.

Common prudence suggests
that the City should publish a
daily pollution index (c.f.

Polliidex in Johannesburg)
against wbich we can assess the
care we are taking of St Pauls:
the bas relief on the pediment
of the Monument and other
priceless gifts from the past. •

Meantime I think Temple Bar
should, suitably protected from
biological damage, remain in

the clean air of Theobalds Park.

Jack Sandy.
Forth Maior,
Boncath, Dyjed.

A very rich

language

Electors,

rew Lybuirn, .

Cumlodden Avenue,--

dinbargh. - -

/

Interest-free

As. fuel prices rise, the im-

portance to the consumer of

minimising the costs of other

items; particularly food, will

increase. It is clear from Mt.

McLaurin’s Winchester paper
-that concentration, rather than

r»«acli • dispersion, is important as far

LaMl as delivery- of goods to shops

- -*077i Mr. J. WUliams-Jones. is concerned.

Sir,—Your . correspondent The individual consumer will

une 4) righ/y comments upon, find that it will be increasingly

e unnecessary adversity ex- economic to purchase goods in

srienced by private enterprise large quantities infrequently

ich has-been occasioned by rather than in small quantities

ts of irresponsibility on the more often, as the former

irt of the authorities. .This pattern wiH enable retailers to

mpany however, can tolerate minimise their prices,

iversity but, as net receivers Hence we may expect to see

VAT, cannot countenance a shift towards a pattern of

. e manner in which HAL Ciis- increasing size of purchase. This

!ms and Excise has helped it- will, make the use of. a car for

If to a considerable .amount, bulk. shopping more, rather than

"T. our cash on an interest-free less, economic provided that the
>x''

xis .

' ‘ - number of journeys is reduced

and the car itself increasingly

shared. Economic pressures

seem certain to achieve this.

It- follows that contrary to
' what first impressions may sug-

gest, the future of the large

decentralised food store (itself

easier to service and more
economical in fuel) will be made-

more assured by escalating

energy costs because of the

overall benefits to customers.

Mr. Harvey Cole.

Recognition of

W. WiitiamsJones^
dli (Building and Surveying shared.

nricea), Marine House,
South Rood;; Waterloo,—look

Transport
policies
om the Chairman,
te Conserwotiou. Society

•' Sir,—-The .
• decision of -- T- .

.

. irman Fowler, Minister of 9, ClijUm Rood. Winchester,

^"ansport, to. abandon for the
***' pe being the proposal to trans-

i 'car tax to petrol does not

- -de well for the future of
r

ergy policies in this country. ••

•: would seem that the Govern- From Mr. J. Harrison

ent speaks with -two voices. Sir,—Eamonn Fingleton (May

hile on the one hand, the 26) is correct to draw attention

cretary of State for Energy to the often overlooked dis-

gos a reduction in petrol con- : advantage of bonds for higher

mption on us; the Minister of rate tax- payers in that accrued
•: -ansport will not do a simple capital gains can become, in

Profits from
bonds

l *

dljopwi a. n*** “VL MW vupiiiu to-"— J _ .

d obvious thing that would effect taxable as accrued mvest-
“

i.i ,v:. •
. : . rm.:. oimortnn

ensure that- this meat income. This situation,

dates back to 1968 when the

original legislation was passed:

the Labour Government of the

day
;
refusing to accept an

amendment to allow relief for

losses on bonds. It seemed

Ip to

- ppens. • .

We believe that it is absolu-

;y crucial that transport poli-

r:

.

:

"*s over the next few .years

ould lake on board the ob-

r ’* .ous facte of scarce-.and ex- lUOdtQ ¥U " ...
"

n«vc energy,- - -particularly totally preoccupied in curtailing

1; that our Government should the use of bonds as income tax

cept that present difficulties efficient investment vebides for
*'

11 get worse; that Britain will surtax payers., Harold Lever

t be protected by North Sea for. the Government refused to

1, and that unless detnartd is accept ... the. suggestion that

.duced, tfe will eventually profits from bonds could con-

•- ve • disorders comparable to; tain accumulated capital gams
r
ose now being seen in Calf- In addition to accumulated

\ rnia. - - surtaxable ” income. He con-

l in the"short term, we' would sidered losses to be unlikely

t ‘gue for hefty- increases in and the possibility of inflation

trol tax. to reduce.demand, tt. and its effects were -ignored,

wze on public transport ,
fares If the new Government intro*

encourage hrtransfer from- duces some form of indexation

. Mvate cars to public transport, and/or tapering relief on

lasing out ofaB relief on com- .capital gains in general, higher
*

^ jiy cars andjababdoamerit of -rate tax paying bond homers

iy .actiou which would 'make-, will be potentially worse off in
,G

,
goods transport mofe cbm-.’ respect . oi capital gains within

a union
From Mr. P. Cox
•

Sir,—Your report (May 26)
on the recognition by British
Aerospace Wharton Division of
TASS, the white-collar section
of. the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Y/orkers. to repre-
sent senior managers and
engineers makes depressing
reading.
The Engineering Employers

Federation in its evidence to

the Finniston Committee and
elsewhere has indicated that it

has little regard to the im-
portance of the necessity to
recognise the special skills,

motivation and status of
managerial and professional
staffs. This is understandable,
but not acceptable, bearing in
mind that the EEF has many
backswoodsmen who prefer
peace at any price to improving
the performance of our in-

dustry. We have a right to
expect better of British Aero-
space whose future must be
dependent on the development
of high professional and
managerial skills. This recogni-
tion agreement confining these
staff to the shop floor union, on
threat of trouble from the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions, if

Aerospace dares to consider

future recognition of the
Engineer and Managers Asso-

ciation or other unions who can
properly represent the senior
staff, is a further nail in the
coffin of our industrial develop-
ment. Aerospace should have
had the courage to follow the
lead of British Shipbuilders
earlier this year and given

recognition to the EMA.
The TUC unions prate about

the non-proliferation of unions.

They would serve the national

interest better if they sorted

out demarcation and other shop
floor inter-union problems
rather than try to extend their

influence to staff who they
cannot properly represent.

P. A. Cox.
Beechcroft.

18, Ranmore Avenue,
Croydon.

From Mr. F. Smith

Sir.—We boast that ours is

the richest language in the
world. Yet your issue of May
22 show's one of the ambiguities
that could puzzle foreigners.

On Page 16 you have "Dis-
penses the chips " with news of

a machine that allocates equal
portions to each one of fish.

On the following and facing
page you have ” Avorys—weigh-
ing in on the chip revolution

'*

(by your Mr Crisp) referring to

a horse of a very different
colour.

Frank Smith.
6 Egley Drive.
Mayjord, Woking.

Malaysian
Chinese

From the Information Minister,

High Commission for Maylaysia

Sir,—I refer to the Men and
Matters item “Beastly dispute"
of May 31. The fifth paragraph
refers to “Malay Chinese.”
There is no such person. The
correct style is “Malaysian
Chinese." To say “Malay
Chinese” is as incorrect as say-
ing “ French Germans.”

Murladza Zaba
45, Belgrave Square, SW1.

Budgetary
control

Cleaning up
in the City

From Mr. J. Sandy
Sir.—Before Sir Kenneth

Cork (May' 25) brings Temple
Bar to St. Pauls 1 would beseech
him to look about him in the

City.

The cleaning of stonework, it

seems to me, has removed the

From Mr. T. Moore

Sir.—Government business is

big business and will spend
about £60bn of taxpayers money
this year.

Now that we have a more
businesslike Government, may 1

make a plea for it to enforce
a normal practical tool of

management, namely effective

budgetary control. By this I

mean that Ministers must
present typical businesslike
budgets to the House before the
money is spent (at present the
analysis seems to be done after

the money is spent). Nothing
elaborate is needed and the sub-
mission should be contained on
one page.

Such a system would do three
things: it would make Ministers
justify every penny before it is

spent—it would enable news-
papers, radio and TV to inform
people of proposed expenditure
—and it would give MPs the
detailed information they need
to control the spending of tax-
payers’ money.

Tom Moore.
Senior Lecturer,
School of Social Sciences,
Thames Polytechnic.
Rircrstdc House,
Beresfcrrd Street, SElS.

GENERAL
UK: First meeting of National

Economic Development Council
since Conservatives took office

under chairmanship of Sir
Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor of the
Exchequer—agenda includes UK
industrial performance and a
progress report on engineering
construction. Prince of Wales
will attend.

First-quarter figures of UK
balance of payments.
Post Office statement on postal

and telecommunications code of
practice.
-Application by Laker Airways

for fiiJTreservation and cargo ser-
vices for Skytrain.

Today’s Events
EEC-City workshop on trade

links and mutual investments.
Little Ship Club. Bell Wharf
Lane. EC4.

Cricket information as a Post
Office telephone service in Lon-
don. now available elsewhere in
Britain.

200th Derby Day.

Overseas: Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, West German Chancel-
lor, meets President Carter in
Washington for talks covering
security of the Western world-

particularly in energy and arms.
President Tito of Yugoslavia

continues discussions in Valletta
with Prime Minister Dom Mintoff
of Malta on bilateral relations.

Pope John Paul II continues
visit to Poland.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Eva Indus-

tries. Mouniview Estates.
Pegler-Ht tiers ley. Interim divi-
dends: Carr's Milling Industries.
Comet Rariinvision. McCorquo-
da!c. Sterling Trust. Thos. W.
Ward.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bel lair Cosmetics, New Road

Winsford, Cheshire. 11. Clemen
Clarke. Clifton Ford Hotel, Wei
beck Street, 12. Continenlaj,

Union Trust, Winchester House.
EC. 12.45. Ellis and Goldstein.
Barrington House. Wood Street.

EC, 12. Guardian Royal Ex-
change Assurance, 20 Alderman-
bury, EC. 12. T. S. Harrison, The
London Read. Sheffield. 2. Morris
and Blakey Wallpapers. 211, Pic-

cadilly. W. 12. Pearl Assurance.
High Hoi horn, WC. 12. P and O.
Leadcnhall Street, EC. 12,

Francis Shaw, Corbett Street,
Bradford. 12.

Whylugf

whenyou can check-in
/ w - Cp

Fly British Caledonian and you can checkyourselfand yourluggage in atVictoria

Station-The Victoria Check-in is in our Air Terminaljust above Platform 16.

Arrive about 2 hours before your flight leaves London-Gatwick andyouVe got

time for a relaxed cup oftea.

We’ll call you when it’s time to catch the train, there’s one every 15 minutes.And
at Gatwick, with your boarding pass already in your pocket,youjust step onto the plane.

Whetheryour business takes you to

Europe, Africa,SouthAmerica or the USA, our^

business is to getyou there unruffled,calm

and care free.

We rest our case.

And so do you. ^ .

^neverfcag^youhaveachoice.

British
Caledonian
Victoria Check-in

wiph
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Grand Met over £52m
and set for record

De La Rue down £2m
but recovery expected

A £9in advance in pre-tax profit

in the fir«t half of the current
Near has kept Grand Metropolitan
on course Tor its forecast uf

further growth at full-iimo. All

Jive major tradin'; sectors uf the
hotel, entertainment and eater*

inu uuncorn- contributed to the

rise in surplus fruin 14.1.16m in

£52.ISm in the six months to

March SI. 197H.

Tn sustain the momentum and
with its e>u on possible ncquisi-

’ions, notably in the l?K and
North America, the company
plans to raise £S0.5m through n

nne-for-seven rights issue. These
tunds will no towards both main-
taining an appropriate balance
between cquiti and borrowing,
ami higher capital spending.
Expenditure on fixed assets in

:P7S-7« is expected in tup fllOm
says Mr. Maxwell Joseph, the

HIGHLIGHTS

Tivo events dominated markets yesterday, the" Jate.st banking
figures and a massive rights issue from Grand Metropolitan.
Lex looks at the £900m rise in the banking sector's eligible

liabilities, a 1.9 per cent increase in the May hanking month,
and shows how hard the sector is straining against the "corset."

The column also examines the gross fSti.am funding exercise

from the brewing and leisure group which is designed to support
a £llilm capital spending programme. Elsewhere. View Forth
Investment Trust and Crescent Reserve Fund have published
details of the proposed Scheme of Amalgamation. Edgar Allen.
Balfour is seeking to clarify the intention behind Aurora's
£13.Sm hid. On the company results front. Lex analyses pre-

liminary results from De La Rue. which claims that a strike at

the principal hank note printing factory was responsible for the
annual shortfall, and further growth at the interim stage from
Northern Foods.
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The nd interim dividend per
Slip share is raised to 2.5p ll 7Sp)
.md. tn the context of the ruins
is*.u«*. Treasur;. consent has been
•_;ven m "l per cent increase in

ioi.il cross payment for the year
lak'Ru the net total to 5.7Sp.

Last time a 2.OT2SP final was

paid from profit up from £77.7Tni

to a record £115.94m.
Tax fnr the first hair took

£13.7m t£12.23m> leaving the net
balunce ahead £7.56m at £3S.4Sm.
Increased consumer spending

in the group's main trading
areas before Christmas produced
u satisfactory lirst quarter but
prolonged bad weather and
national .strikes created a
difficult trading background in

the second three months.
However. external sales

imnrnved to £9fl2m (£S56ml and
trading profit rose 21.7 per cent
to reach £72.1Sm i£39.71m).
Higher interest rales, a greater
level of seasonal borrowings,
and early repayment of Swiss
Franc bonds left the interest

charge up from £17.S6iu to

£22.09 m.
UK prnfit. especially, was hold

back by the rise in borrowing
costs but managed a 20.9 per
cent increase to £52.1Sui at the

pre-tax level.

Entertainment, catering and
betting suffered particularly

badly in the second quarter and
brewing was affected by delayed
price increases. On the other

hand. capital projects and
business development in pre-
vious years are now showing
through strongly in milk and
fond although improvement, will

not necessarily continue at the
same rale in the second half,

sav< Mr. Joseph.
The chairman is confident the

group's progress will continue
and many pans of Uie business
offer considerable scope for

growth and new development.
Capital spending nn develop-

ment projects will increase
substantially within the limits of

proper financial balance, he says.

Terminal losses on selling nf

the group’s wine interests in

Italy mainly accounted for a

£l.Sm extraordinary debit this

lime.

AFTER BEING ahead at midway
from £11.92m to £13.24m, profits

before tax of the De La Rue
Company, for the year ended
March 31, 1979. were down at

£26.6m compared with £2S.34m
in the previous year.
The directors say ihe profit

drop of nearly £2m was more
than accounted for by an indus-
trial dispute at Thomas De La
Rue's main banknote factory,
which lasted for 10 weeks. The
lost production will be made up
in the current year.
The board confidently expects

the current year to produce
strong growth-with a correspond-
ing improvement in profitability.

Earnings per share last year,

before extraordinary items, are

staled at 51.3p against 54.5 p. The
final dividend is 7A47p making
11.055p compared with 9.997p
previously.

1978-79 7ST7-73

KW WOO
Seles . H9.81G 110.122

Ui< . 30.454 24.619
Fniwrt .. . e?.;^ 63.369
Ovc-SCJA . 21.692 17.124

merest Payable 961 770
V.*d- n erm.t . 21 M3 24.249
As.im.ne pi* fas".:

-

: S.OIO 4.C91

Profit before tax . 26.603 28.340
Uf. tat .. 4.394 6 33?
Oversees ta> . 2.728 2.303
Overorov'Siqn 577 263
Ne( orDlit . . 20.0*8 19.951
Mm-'itiej 900 356
Arrrihntjble

. 19.558 19.605
*t.nr'rii'l>natv debit 400 1912
r».vir*end$ 4 221 3.697
Ret»ined 14.937 16.320

* Mei losses of Cl 32m on evch;n<i<i.

Freddie Mansfield

Sir Arthur Norman, chairman of De La Rne

reduced hv CA 1 2.000 proceeds lrom
stamp collection sole* and £503 000 tax
ovorprovision. f Credit.

Parkland Textiles ahead
PRE-TAX profits of Parkland
Textile (Holdings) rose from
£2.3lm to a record £2.57m in

ihe year to March 2. 1979. nn
higher Turnover nf £31.Sni com-
pared with £29.19m

Turnover
Ti.i-litm surplus
Ooon'ci.itian
lr!ijii?s|

Profit bcloie tax
T.--

Not n re in

Dividends

1978-79 1977-78
coon cooo

dividend is stepped up from an
adjusted 1.65p to 1.777TSp net
making the maximum permitted
3.22437p t2.9125p). The directors

will consider u further payment
if the basic rale income lax is

reduced.

at.son
3 773
579
326

2.563
365

2.I8J
233

25.19J
3.2J9

507
4i4

2.303
108

2.200
195

At midway, the surplus was
up at £1.1 lint tiT.Olm), and the

director*, of the worsted comber,
••pinner and manufacturer said

the immediate prospects looked
reasonably good.
After tax for the year nf

£:»s5.000 triOS.OUOl — SSAP 15
Iras been adopted and compari-
sons adjusted— net prnfil came
through lower at EUSnt t£2.2mt.

Earnings per 23p share are
virtually unchanged at 31p
t:il.2pt. The second interim

• comment
Parkland Textile appears to have
emerged fairly well from the
multiple of problems which
beset the textile trade last

year. A 16 per cent boost in

trading surplus lifted pre-tax

profits by more than a tenth des-

pite higher depreciation charges
and losses- at subsidiary Smith
Rulmer. This, on a 9 pur cent
volume gain, indicates a slight

improvement in margins as well.

Wnollens have turned out Ihe
I* ?t mcome generator hut the
group's exports were down on
the year partly because of the
-iron gili nf the pound. For the
current year, prospects look-

more hopeful in view uf the fact

that the textile industry is

beginning to show signs of some
recovery. However benefits

expected from ihe Multi-Fibre
Arrangement have yet to conic

through. At S4p. unchanged
yesterday, the dividend yields

5.S per cent and a cover of 9.B

times offer ample scope for

higher payment when controls
are lifted. The p/e. on pub-
lished earnings, is just 2.6.

The total dividend is equal to

ifi.op (I5pj gross and is tiie

maximum permitted. If current
dividend regulations lapse or are
eased when they are due to
expire nn July 31, the directors
will pay as soon as possible, a
special interim of up to 6p gross

in respect of 1979-SO.
Tf current regulations had per-

mitted. a final of lfi.G7p would
have been recommended to make
22.5p gross.

Sales for the year amounted
to £l!9.S2m auainst £110.12m and
comprise fJ0.45m (£24.62mi from
the UK. £67JJ7m (£6S.37m)
exports and £21.99m against

£17.13m overseas.
Pre-tax profit under the Hyde

recommendations, would have
been reduced by about £6m to

£20.6nt.

Of the turnover and trading
profit (after management and
services charges », security print-

ing. transport and ancillary ser-

vices contributed £91.5m
t £S9.7m> and £14.5m (£21.4m»
respectively and Crosfield Elec-

tronics. £2S.3m (£20.4m» and
£5m (£2.5nu.

In a full preliminary state-

ment. Sir Arthur Norman, the
chairman, says that apart from
the disruption caused by the dis-

pute at Gateshead, the banknote
and security printing activities

of Thomas De La Rue performed
satisfactorily, and the overseas
security printing companies did
extremely well.

The year also saw another
inejor advance in the perform-
ance and prospects of Crosfield

Electronics and further good
progress in Security Express. De
La Rue Cro? field encountered
major problems, chiefly in the

area of the timing and cost of

new developments.’ and also aris-

Scotcros makes £lm cash call

as profit expands to £1.46m
Rising sales

for Mettoy
Mr. A. Katz, chairman of

Mettoy Company, told the annual
meeting that orders were very
substantially ahead of last year
both in volume and value, and
sales were increasing accord-
ingly.

These successful efforts to in-

crease turnover were being real-

ised particularly in new product
areas

A RIGHTS issue to raise Tint

and profits more than doubled
from £0-63m to £1.46m for the
year ended March 31, 1979 are
announced by Scotcros, the
Glasgow-based packaging, food
and transport equipment group.
The issue is on the basis of

one-for-tbree at 60p per share,

and has been underwritten by
Laurence. Prust and Co.
For 1978/79 the recommended

net final dividend is 2.715+p for

a total of 3.S573p (3.279 Ip). The
directors intend to recommend

H
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MASE19AMERICAS
MAJOR MARKETS

Bring your business to The Maryland
Marketplace and do business with the rest

of the United States.

The Man-land Marketplace is the business hub of .America's Eastern Seaboard.

It is the BaltimoreWashington Economic Corridor—fourth richest consumer market

in the country. The Port of Baltimore is the most inland of ail U.S. ports on the East

Coast. By road or rail, you have overnight access to major markets in the south,

north and west. The Maryland Marketplace encompasses Washington, the center

or American political and economic power. Maryland is one of onlytwo areas

in the United States servedby three national and miemational airports. InThe

Maryland Marketplace, you are in a temperate climate that is close to what counts.

IheMaryland
C-CSE TO ‘.'.‘HAT COUNTS

To isr.c out :r: ;r* about The Maryland Marketplace write Mr George van Eusktrk. European Director.-

Mar-'land Department a Economic ar.d Community Development. Shell 3ui!ding.oQ Rue Ravensiein. Boiie

iC. *000 Brusselr. Belgium Tel. 02-5! 2-7347.

a total of 4.422ji io the current
year—an increase of 22.1 per
cent.
Turnover for 197S/79 was

£2fl.43m ( £19.53m). The company
says that principal factors con-
tributing to the improvement
were the first-time inclusion of

overseas profits and the
elimination uf commissioning
cosls on PVC sheet making
plant In Edinburgh.

Profits growth has resumed in
the UK and the company is

receiving the first benefits from
the investment in France.
Although pressure on margins
continues, sales growth is being
maintained and the results of
the capital expenditure pro-

gramme "are coming through.”

The directors remain con-
fident -that the group has the
ability to build on the good
results achieved during 1973/79.

at a discount of 27 per cent—
rather more than recent issues—
which, with an ex-rights yield of
just under S per cent, should be
more than sufficient to coax out
shareholders’ cheque books.
Scotcros feels that borrowings
should only be a short-ttrnr ex-
pediency; hence the cash call,

which will reduce debt from
around 40 per cent of share-
holders' funds to under 20 per
cent. Meanwhile, prospects for

the current year look encourag-
ing. The transport division is

benefiting from the U.S. licens-
ing agreement to manufacture
roll-over protection structures in

the UK while the food division is

picking up market share, partic-

ularly on the wines side. Last
year's overseas acquisitions in
the packaging division should
also make another useful con-
tribution.

• comment
The market was delighted with
Scotcros' Elm rights and full-

year results showing an under-
lying profits rise of a fifth, and
the shares jumped 16p to a high
for the year of 92p. On the over-

night price, the officer is pitched

AUTOMOTIVE
PRODUCTS
Pinion Investments has pur-

chased a further 100,000 shares
in Automotive Products. Pinion
is a fami/y trust and is effectively

controlled by the Automotive
Products board.

Bywater criticises both

sides in St. Piran row
Mr. Richard Bywater, who

resigned on May 24 as a direc-

tor of Saint Piran and two of its

subsidiaries, yesterday shed same
light on his reasons for leaving.
During his short tenure of the

post, he had taken a number of
actions to defend the interests
nf shareholders. he said, but lie

had been unable to clarify

certain matters. “ At that point
I resigned."
The auditors of the company

were aware nf the things that
concerned htm. he added. But
he himself had not got any belter
answers than shareholders had
received.
Mr. bywater would not go into

details about his concerns but
he contented: Its fairly obvious
when a chartered accountant
resigns four weeks after he joins
that he is unhappy about the
company's affairs." He also
resigned from Casco Investments,
the Hong Kong company con-
trolled by Mr. James Raper.
which has a stake of just under
30 per cent in Saint Piran.

Although leaving the Saint
Piran camp. Mr. Bywater is by
no means a sympathiser wirh Mr.
Max Lewinsohn and others who
have been trying io remove the
board of the mining and build-
ing group. “I do not want to
be associated with either ^idc.”
he said. "

I do not have a very
high regard for either of them.”
He believed the aim of Mr.

Lewinsohn and his backers was
“ a backdoor take-over." He said
he had ben put into Saint Piran
by Casco in order to fend off

the attempted L3ke-civer.

Mr.- Bywater did not know
what he would do now. He had
previously been employed by
Price Waterhouse, Raiii -Inter-
national and Mackenzie Hill.

Council t£0.5raj. Waverley Dis-
trict Council (£0.51X1), Wood-
soring District Council (£0.25m>,
Cyngor Dosbarth Dwyfor
f£0.25m>. Rother District Coun-
cil t£0.75m), WirraJ Borough
Council i£lm), Dudley Metro-
poliran Borough Council (£0.5m),
Angus District Council f£lm),
Doncaster Metropolitan Borough
Council i£0.75ra). North Devon
District Council (£0.25mt. South
Tyneside Metropolitan Borough
Council t£0.5m>, Boothferry
Borough Council r£(J.25mj,
Borough of Chesterfield (£0.5m).
City of Glasgow District Council
f£0.5m). City of Leeds f£0.5mj.
City of Swansea (£lm).

Ci»y of Southampton is issuing
at par t'lm 12) per cent hoods
due June 3. 19S1.

Yearlings slip
The coupon rate on this week's

batch of yearling bonds slipped
to 11 , per cent from 11J last
week. Issued at par. they are due
June 11, 1930,

The issues are: Kerricr District
Council (£0.25m.i. City of Salford
lEOionu. District of the Wrekin
fC0.5m», West Dorset District
Council t£Q.5mt. St. Helens
Metropolitan Borough Council
(£Q.5mi,t TeicnbriUgc District

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—
June 5di, 1979

The Net Asset Value per £1 of
Capital Loan Stock is 249 .32 p.

Securities valued at middle market
pneas.

Lilleshall more

than doubled

ing-from the effects of dealing
with product obsolescence.

The associated companies pro-

duced good results. Order books
in most sections of the company
were in good shape for the cur-;

rent year, and in Thoma? De La
Rue there are in addition sub-
stantial shipments to be made
which were postponed front I97S-

1979.
Expenditure on modernisation

continued at a high level and the
investment in research and
development has been further

increased during the year. The
flow of productivity improve-
ments and of new products con-

tinues to 'he satisfactory. Sir
Norman says.

Bank loans and overdrafts

both in the UK and overseas,

increased from £6.Im to £13.6m.
On the other hand, at the end of

the vear th<*re were balances with
banks at £32.2m. compared with
£24.7m the previous year.

Stocks at the end of the year
stood at £24.1iu, an increase of
17 per cent over the previous
year.

See Lex

FROM sales of £10.36m -against

£9.Sfim, profits before tax of the

Lilleshall Company, steel and
engineering concern, increased

from £130,305 to £273.320 in

1978.
Profits in the first six months

were up from a depressed
£56,345 to £126,257 and the

directors considered that profits

for the second half-year should
not be less than the correspond-
ing period of 1977.

Earnings per share for 197S
are stated at 12.4p against 6.5p

and the final dividend is L25p.
lifting the total from 1.75p to

L933p.
The profit is after depreciation,

£151,340 (£152.005). and bank
interest on overdrafts of £151,497

(£126,242).
There is a tax credit of £6,50S

against £19,381 and extraordinary
credits. £11,929 (£35,908). SSAP
15 has been adopted and com-
parisons are restated.

The directors say there is stUI

no sign of a general upturn in

the demand for steel but
the group's consolidation pro-

gramme to utilise its own
resources to greater effect is now
showing results.

All divisions could do better,

given stable trading conditions

without industrial unrest, the
Board states.

Bank 71 per cent convertible !

subordinated unsecured loan .

stock 19S3/93 as at May 3L-. .-;

1979. and that 2S.626 new shares •

of £1 each will be alioted in 7
exchange-

N. British

Steel slides

to £14,000

• comment
Pre-tax margins at Lilleshall may
have doubled in 197S, hut at 2.6

per cent they are still at an un-

acceptable level. There is scope
for improvement in the steel roll-

ing sector, where new plant is

now running close to full

capacity, but rising casts and the
depressed steel market continue
to keep profits down. The housing
division, which has contributed
substantial losses - in several

recent years, has now been almost
completely eliminated but no
significant group upturn can be
expected until steel demand
revives — a prospect of which
there is so far little sign. The
results were better than expected,
with the share price gaining 4p
to 40p, and a 55 per cent property
revaluation has improved the
shape of the balance sheet, but
rated on an undemanding fairly

rate on an undemanding- stated
n/e of 3.1 and a yield of 7.4

per cent.

MIDLAND BANK
Stockholders have elected to

convert £136,311 of Midland

AS EXPECTED, considerably :

lower profits ore reported by
North British Steel Graap-
{ Holdings), steel founder and.
engineer.
The taxable surplus slumped

from £565.000 to £14.000 in- the
2S weeks to April 14, 1979. oh
lower sales of £5,05m compared
with £5.Sm. The net interim divi-

dend is maintained at 0.66p—

.

last year's total was 2.02675p on
pre-tax profits of £970,000.

At the annual meeting in
February. Mr. G. M. Menzies,
chairman, warned that first half
results would be considerably,
reduced. The fuel and haulage
drivers' strikes had had a serious
effect on the group, as . had a

.

number of strikes at customers’
works

After tax for the 2S weeks of
£7,000 compared with £295,000..

stated earnings are cut from 5.3p

to O.lp.

Sumrie lifts

dividend

by lp

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spooding for last

payment payment dlv. year year

Atkins Bros. 2.73 — 2.42 4.1 3.67
Carless Cspel 0.62 0.55 .1.03 0.92
De La Rue 7.15 July 25 6.4 11.05 9.9

Grand Metropolitan int. 2.5 Oct. 22 1.75 —t 4.74
Lilleshall 1-25 — 125 L93 1_75

LOFS 1.07 Nil 1.07 Nit
Muirhead .. int 2.2 Aug. 7 2 — 5.08
N. British Steel ... .. int. 0.66 July 9 0.66 2.03

Northern Foods .. int. L65 Aug. 31 1.5 — 3.75

Parkland Textile 2nd int. 1.72 July 13 1.65* 3-22 2.91*

Scotcros 2.72 — 2.43 3.62 3.2S

Sketchiey 3-29 June 29 2.94 5.49 4.69

Sogomana 7 Aug. 15 4.5 9 6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capilal
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t 5.75p total forecast

Anglovaal Group
Declaration of Dividends—

-

Mining Companies
Dividends have been declared payable to holders of

ordinary shares registered in the boohs of the- undermentioned
companies at the close of business on 29 June 1979. The
dividends are declared in the currency of the Republic of
South Africa. Payments from London will be made .in United
Kingdom currency and the date for determining the rate of
exchange at which the currency of the Republic will be
converted into United Kingdom currency will be 2 July 1979.
or such other date as set out in the conditions subject to which
the dividends are paid. These conditions can be inspected at
the registered office or office of the London Secretaries of the
companies. Warrants in payment of the dividends will be
iposled on or about 1 August 1979. The transfer books and
registers of members of the companies will be closed from
30 June to 6 July 1979. both days inclusive. All companies
mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

Dividend declared

NAME OF COMPANY

Final dividend*—tear ending :

30 June 1979 ^
Eastern Transvaal Consolidated'
Mines Limited ;

Harte&eastJOfitein Cold Mining:
Company Umited
Zandpin Gold Mining Company'
Limited i

Interim dividend— year ending!
31 December T979
Consolidated Murcbtaon Limited

Number 1

cents per
share

sa
|

35

47
j

390

14
j

49

67 30

Total lor
financial

vear
cents

Tho dividend takes k*io account a transfer of R2 500 000 to general reserve-- Innd ^government loan revies and tbe utilisation Ot loans totalling

57 0*0000 *? hmd capital expencMture.
f0

J.
U,e vear ** M 743 000 (1978: actual R5 442 0001.

Amount adsorbed by dividends Is RS 724 000 r197a-. R5 403 000k.

By order of the Boards
ANGLO-TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED
INVESTMENT COMPANY. LIMITED
Secretaries

per: E. G. D. GORDON

5 June 1979

Registered Office:

.

Anglovaal House
56 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
London Secretaries:
395 Regent Street
London WlR SST

frNe don’t want, to take over

your Xlrm, old man;

Just your

A boss-secretary team, as in every successful
partnership, needs to be carefullymatched by",
experts.

That iswhy we. atSeniorSecretaries,would never
cream ofsendingyou an applicantwithouthaving,V ociiuugj you^ applicantwimouti

\ V\ metyouandtaken stock both of your

j individual personality and the particular needs
of thejob. Thatwaywemanage tokeep round
pegs wellaway from squareholes. ;

Ifyouwanta secretary who's rightforyou.
we're the peopleyouneed to contact
"We also pride ourselves on havingthebest
femps inLondon
Telephone JulietHepburn on'606 1611 (City),
orAnnMellon on 499 0098 (WestEnd).

jSemer
o&rtf&i/ieS

^atchforeveryboss. .
-

.

-wBTrtqup Sjtteet,EC2V 8DD.I73Haw fiend SttMtWIZfif®.’

in *

After turning in record turn- »:. *

over and profit for the year to
“

March 31. 1979, Sumrie Clothes
is hoisting the dividend from
1.5p net to 2.5p.

The group says tbe results re-

flect the improved efficiency

brought about re-equipiug the
major part of ihe production
division.

Taxable profits went ahead
from £203.000 to £384,000 on
turnover ahead from £4.41m to

£5.1m. Tax takes £215.000
(£114.000) and the retained sur-
plus is well ahead from £51,000
to £106.000.
Forward orders to dale arc en-

couraging.

j 5

O
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Markets : - UK COMPANY

hotlNfortheni Foods ahead

at half-time

Br

- 'HOUGH the road, haulage
. :e and had weather affected
jug Northern Foods raised

S ble profits from £10.87m to
."Mm ia the -first' half to
' :h 31 J079.' Turnover was

'34m to £173ra.

>st year the foods and dairy

fA
*-14*

jjj.|p
lifted the taxable surplus'-

,9m to a record £22.4m,
in his annual statement Mr.
olas Hor^ey^chairmao, said
the current year had started
He also stated that the

.:tors intended 1

to raise the.
panysT

- debt ceiling to £192m.
Six months
TS73 1978
£OOD

vor 173,000
'-19 profit 15.780

3.237
1T.761

qs from inve&ts.
it on borrowings
rom British Credit

460
' 982

1.136
80&

800
43

10,870
of associates ...

~ before taxation...
20

12,041
3,600
8,441

8
253* 5

ir/ Interests
•rdinary credit

2
96
5

. attributable ...... 8,633
2.171.
6,522

7,959
1,834
B.12S

l
-

. . Freddie Mansfield

Mr. Nicholas Horde?, chairman of Northern Foods, photo-
graphed with the high speed milk bottling line at the

company's Hull Dairy.

linnet

videnl

* Ip

ading profit far the' half
was up from. £Ui5m to

m. It contains a conlxibu-
ihis time from Fork Farms,
lime there was a retrospect
milk margin from the

itry of Agriculture of £Llm,

. investment Mr, Horsley

-

says the group is pushing:
i with spending likely to top
£10m in the UK in the

nt year.

|wever, it is looking to the

.

for its first takeover led

ision overseas. Mr. Horsley
ins that takeover oppor-*

es in the UK .are limited-

Europe holds few attrac-.

* likely target will he in

the food and meat products
industry with an overall cost of

between SlO-Mm.

The net interim dividend is

raised from L5p to L65p. Last
year's total was 3.75p. A further

9,404,086 ordinary shares have
-been issued following the con-

version of £7463,501 unsecured
loan stock. Stated earnings per
share are 6.4p (6.43p) and 6J21p,

against 5.93p fully^diluted.

The pre-tax surplus was
r
struck

after depreciation of £3-24m
(£2.07m) and this for the first

time included freehold build-

ings, amounting to £500,000. In-

vestment earnings are down
from £1.14m to £460,000, and in-

terest is ahead from £805,000 to
£982,000.

There is no dividend from Bri-
tish Credit Trust, which has

» been sold, compared with
£800,000, aad the share of associ-
ate profits is down from £43,000
to £20,000.
Tax for the period takes £3.6m

(£3m), and the charge has been
restated to take account of the
new policy for deferred tax.
After minorities of £6.000,

against £2,000, and extraordinary
credits of £263,000 ("£96,000) the
attributable surplus goes ahead
from £7.96m to £&69m. The
retained profit is £6.52m com-
pared with £6.13m.

See Lex

jOFS picks up in second half

ind returns to dividends
3R REPORTING a virtu*

mebanged mid-way trading

;t of £1.95m, London- and
eas Freighters achieved a
-even result in the second
noutbs ended March 31,

to finish with a loss almost
d from £3.72m to £1.92m.

the light of certain favour-
—developments during the

\\ \Hnwelve months,. the direo-
1 ‘ eel that dividends may be

ted on a modest scale—
a one year abseace^-aad
'ore recommend a pay--
of l-072p. net. compared
3.32076p two years ago: A
or-five scrip issue is also

- sed.
• directors explain-that the
;nsation settlement for
lationalisation of Austin
•ickersgiil has significantly

- ised resources available to
roup. A rescheduling of
epayments of the • major
of its dollar borrowings,
eferred calls which would
wise have fallen upon re-

*s during the next two
until the succeeding two

dence that this will be sustained

during the current year.

Attributable loss for the year

emerged some £2m lower at

£l^m.
'

Last August, the company
agreed with, the Department of

Industry for total compensation
of £14nr on the A. and P.
nationalisation; which was In
the

-

form of 9f fier cent Trea-

sury Stock 1981 issued; at the

ruling market prices.

.... 1978-79 1977-78
£000 £000

Trading loss -. 1,923 3,715
InvMonQntjnc. & int. 291 .

585,"
2.0W'

324
,.725
455

1.904

Realised iossea*
Surplus vessels sale...

Making loss -
To minorities >.

Share ol assoc, losses
Attributable Iocs
Brought forward 26,599
Compensation excess*- 8,777
Componsst’n stk. ini4E 072
Dividend .

' 500
Leaving surplus .v.,~... 33.644

•On repayment of lorelgn currency
loans. tFrom minorities. * Received
over book vflhte of investment in

Austin and Phrimragili. 5. In respect ol

previous year and other items.

455
. 857
1,781
3*248
t54
793

3.98S
27.912
2.465
207

$10JJm whi-ch would otherwise
become due in the next two
years. An associate, L.O.F. (Jer-
sey) however, was unable to
secure similar facilities from
its own bankers.
The total indebtedness of the

group (including associates) at
the year end was £26.12m
(£32.99m), which included
Eurodollar borrowings totalling

827.93m which are repayable in

instalments at various dates up
to September 1987—if these
loans were to have been repaid
on the balance date at the ex-
change rate then prevailing, the
cost would have been £1.66m
more Iban book, figures.

26,599

oup

• resulting improvement
;h position has bem a fac-

the directors’ decision to
ate dividends. However,
say the most important,
(eration has been the very
ial improvement .

' In
its earned during, .the
d half of 1978-79 arid-iheir

feeling of quiet _,confi-

The. amount represents an ex-

cess- over-hook value of £11.2m,

of which sum £2.4m was cre-

dited in the 1977-78 accounts,

the £8j8m balance being ac-

counted for in the period now
reported. The market value of

this compensation stock on

Jforch 31, 1979 was. £14.11m.
The group has arranged addi-

tional facilities with its

.hankers, which .effectively en-

able it to defer, at its option,

repayments- . amounting to

• comment
It looks as if London and Over-
seas Freighters just about broke

• even in the second six months
and given the “very material
improvement ” in freight rates it

is feeling confident enough to
start paying a dividend once
again. It has rescheduled just
over a third of its dollar borrow-
ings and is still sitting on the
£14m of Treasury stock. The
company is in a much healthier
financial state than it was a year
ago and Laurence Trust, the stock
brokers, reckon that Lofs net
asset value excluding tax
equalisation, is around 145p per
share. The only problem is that
no one is sur.e how long the
current buoyancy in freight rates
will continue. At 48ip the shares
yield 3.3 per cent.

Vernier Oilfields makes scrip

o reflect assets expansion
EASED drilling .activities

e U.S., together, with., a
00 write-off of start up
at Buffalo Creek coalmine
led to Premier Consolida-

)f (fields incurring a net

jf £84,61-0 for the year
March 31, 1979 against

> of £160,515 previously.

costs involved in -the

ig operations were fore-

wed at midway when net
; of £185,060 (£109,352)
reported.

ever, the board now says

dth a strong balance sheet
uhstantial cash Bow from
ican and North- Sea oil

and gas production. Premier

considers it is well placed to

benefit from wildcat explora-

tion success in any of its inter-

national ventures.

A one-for-ten scrip issue is

being proposed reflecting part

of the increased value of the

group's exploration and produc-

tion holdings, Mr. Roland Shaw,

chairman, says.

The year's net loss is struck

after tax of £96,004 (£366,268)

but before exchange losses of

£73,099 against £43,315. Loss

per share is stated as 0.13p

<0 _26n earnings) and again

there is no dividend.

The year's net loss is in spite
of

.

an increase in total revenue
from £2.6m to £3.1m. Funds
generated from trading were
more than maintained at

£680,000 (£660,000).

Year
1978-79 1977 78

£ E
2,851,736 2.303.088
100.305 78,155
167,701 153.257
72.152 24.842

Sales
Operating lees ...

Div. & int. income
Miscall, income ...

Profit sale fixed
••sets 255 18.703

Exceptional items — 64,191
Total revenue 3.132.149 2,642.251
Production costs . 1.752.389 1.087.881

633.641

G ClementClarke
(Holdings] lid

. .. Marofaduringand Dispensing Op&ian*
- Memdacturarool Surgical, Medical, OpMhatrole

and Aircraft tortrunwnl* and equfpmenL

3,In J. H. Clarke, Chairman andManaging

,

Director, reports on 3.976:

• Group Sales £9.589.202 (1977: £7,477,264).

• Group Profit before tax £1,256,472

. (1U77: £879.196).
'

.

• Final Dividend 5.-1716% tnaking-91.6591%

(1977: $65%)for the yean .

• Onefor three scripissueto Ordinary

Shareholders.
’

•

• Earningspet share I3.99p (1977: 10.99p).

• Exportsales £l,174,401(1977: £97o,390).

The year ahead: To date, our general

performance has been excellent, with

sales iiimost divisions SMtetantially

in excess of thesame period last

year. Our half-year results should be

very satisfactory, and providing

the political anaindustrial climate
_

remaihsTStable throughoutthe remainder

ofthe,year, ourfinalresults willbein

lineyrith curi^nt,trbndg> .

'

Amort. &. degree.
*Ex pi or. expend.
Expanses ,

Short-term interest
Profit

Taxation
Nat loss
Exchange losses...
Leaving

* Written oft.

3.958
489.150
41.D17
11,334
96,004
84.610
73.039
157.603

574.145
10.044

407.714
35.584

526.7B3
366.268

tl 60,515
43,315

tT I7.20O
t Profit.

Sales of Oil. Gas and Coal:
are split geographically as to

UK £358,258 (£65517); U.S.

£1 .812,382 (£1,461,069); Trini-

dad £674.983 (£771.531) and
Italy £6,133 (£5,271).

J

During 197S-79 five successful
oil and gas wells and two dry
holes were drilled on Premier's
U.S. properties. A 50 per cent
interest in 350,000 acres cover-
ing 17 exploration prospects

along the Rocky Mountains was
acquired.

The Buffalo Creek mine, pro-

ducing about 500 tons of coal a

day, is expected to make a sub-

stantial contribution to 1979-80

cash' flow.

In Italy, the chairman says,

the group expects that a gas
sales contract will be negotia-

ted this year and gas plant con-

struction started. Local gas

prices have risen in recent
months and interests in the
fields where Premier’s wells are

located have changed hands at

prices considerably above their

cost to Premier,

As previously announced.
Premier has been notified by
the Government of Trinidad
and Tobago of its intention to

acquire the group's Trinidad
interests.

> 4-

0 .

NEWS

REFLECTING THE second half
recovery, which had been
indicated at the interim stage,

when profits bad fallen 2S per
cent to £0.&2m. Carles* Capel and
Leonard finished the year to
March 31, 1979, with pre-tax sur-
plus ahead from £2.3m to £2.5Sm,
on turnover up at £38.49m,
against £32.55m.

And the directors expect that
the present satisfactory trend
will continue in the current hilf
year.

After reduced tax of £534.000

(£608,000), earnings per lOp
share increased from 3.6 to 5.2p.

A final dividend of 0.61?4p lifts

the-net total to l.Q2S9p (0.9214pl.

but the directors say that in the

absence of dividend restraint

fhey would have recommended a
l-3p final.

However, in consequence, they

intend to reserve a sum equal' to
the difference between the pro-

posed dividend and the higher
level, and to distribute this as a

special payment when circum-

stances permit.

The company is engaged in

refining and marketing hydro-
carbon solvents; specialty

chemicals; oil and gas

exploration.

• comment
The ill wind of oil product price

rises and shortages has blown
some good over Carless. At the
half-way mark pre-tax profit was
28 per cent down. In December,
directors were confident some
recovery would be recorded in

the year as a whole but the

27 per cent jump in the actual

figure was better than antici-

pated. There was little customer
resistance to price increases and
Carless pushed its margins up
from 6.2 per cent to 6.7 per cent
It also benefited from stock
profits of around £260.000.

Trading in the current year has

been buoyant and, with a strong

first half expected, a full-year

figure of at least £3m appears
achievable. The shares edged
up 2p to 41p yesterday indicating

an historic p/e of 7.8 on pub-
lished earnings and a yield of

Capel
3.S per cent. The prospective
p/e might he 6.6 (after a simi-
larly low rate of tax) and the
yield, had the companv been
able to pay the 1.3p final divi-
dend, is 6.: per cent.

Sogomana
advances
to £0.76m

INCLUDING investment income
almost £130.000 higher at
£278,853, profits before tax of
Sogomana Group increased from
£515,760 to £761,126 for 197S.
Turnover of the group, which

is involved in the production of
natural rubber, oil palms and
cocoa, improved from £1.294.895
to £1,46,490.
Tax takes £333.735 | £227,755)

giving earnings up from 9 .24p
to 13.72p per lOp share. The net
dividend total is lifted from 6p
to 9p. with a 7p final.

Provident

Financial

recovering
A POOR start to the current
year had been made by Provident
Financial Group, but a recovery
was now being experienced which
wa* expected to continue into
the second half.

This was stated by the chair-
man. Lord Chelraer. at the
annual meeting. He said the
problems reported in April,
combined with continuing high
borrowing costs, had produced
results for the opening months
which were “ the most dis-

appointing for some years.
- ’

This would he reflected
sharply in the interim results,
but steps taken to restore ‘mar-
gins were having the desired
effect.

.

I British
& Investment
STrust

Highlights from the Report and Accounts forthe year to 31 st March 1 979

Year to
31 st March

Total
Assets

£

Total

Revenue
£

1975 97:71 2,000 4,632,000

1976 120,323,000 4,746,000

1977 116,353.000 5,325,000

1978 126,015,000 5,603,000

1979 139.461,000 6,156,000

Earnings Dividend
N.A.V.

per Ord. Share

P- P- P-

3.45 3.35 1361 ’

3.55 3.50 17V 4

4.36 4.30 175* i

4.60 4.85 IBS’

2

6.11 5.70 211

REVENUE
Revenue from U.K. equities showed an
encouraging increase of 16%. shortterm

depositinterest was higherand there was an
improvement in the revenue from properties.

The value of overseas revenue was
adversely affected by the strength of sterling

during the year and does not fully reflect the

underlying growth of dividends from the

investments in these markets. Interest paid

showed a reduction and net revenue before

tax rose by over16?o.

DIVIDEND
In view of the generallyimproved revenue

situation the Board have declared dividends

for the year totalling 5.70p per share, an

increase of 17 1
2 %, fully covered by

earnings per share of 6.1 1 p.

CAPITAL
The valualion of the properties increased by

21% and there was a good performance by
the U.K. equity portfolio. These
improvements more than offset the adverse

Copies ol H:i»Armtnl Report nnri Ar.counl

The British Investment Trust Limited,

effect on the value of the overseas

investments arising from the strength of

sterling and a material fall in the level of the

investment currency premium at the end of

the year. Total assets rose by £1 3.5 million

and the Net Asset Value by 12% to a record

level of 21 1 p per share.

PROSPECTS
In the coming year the capital performance

of the U.K. market is difficult to predict,

however dividends from U.K. equities

which represent much the largest

proportion of total revenue, should show
continued growth, particularly if restraint on
dividends is not reimposed, and property

rents are expected to rise further.

In North America many companies will

continue to experience excellent earnings

and dividend growth in the next few years

and the Japanese economy is expected to

remain relatively strong. Investment in these

two major overseas markets should be
rewarding over the longer term.

•;m.iy boohl.VnprtlioniTIn: Sm.if-I.nv.

G Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3BR.

Our £17 million investment in new PVC resin plant, on stream this year, will eventually

double output

The market for processed plastics has
enormous growth potentia I.

AtT&N, we're making sure we get our
share of that growth.

We moved into entirely new consumer fields

with the addition of Storeys in Lancaster. We
are introducing new moulding and extrusion

materials for high technology plastics. And a

£17m plant (our largest eversingle internal

expansion project), which will eventually double

ourPVC resin output, comes on stream this year.

In three years, we’ve increased capital

employed in plastics and industrial materials

from £67m to £125m and plastics now
accountfor over 43% of our UK turnover.

This is only one of the businesses in which
T&N is making its mark internationally. We are

actively investing and growing in automotive

components, specialty chemicals, man-made
mineral fibres and construction materials, in

addition to mining asbestos.

T&N has been evolving at such a rate that

your view of us may have got outof date.

Why not correct that now, by writing for our

corporate brochure?

HI TURNER
&NEWALL

Providingwhatthe futureneeds

B To: Public RelationsDept ,Turner8 Newall Ltd.,

| 20 St Mary's Parsonage, Manchester M3 2NL.

I
I Please send me a copy of your corporate brochure

I and/or Report & Accounts

I
I Mams
1 1
1 Address 1
1 .

.

PA6. 1
|

.ti -



22 Financial Time* Wednesday June 6 1979.

Corrected Notice of Redemption

Massey-Ferguson Nederland N.V.
% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due July I» 19S2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of ihc Fiscal Agency Agreement

dated as of July J. 1975 under which the above described Debentures were issued. Citibank. X.A., as

Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot, for redemption on July 1. 1979. through the opcralion of the sinking

fund provided for in the said Aercemcni, SJ.OOO.QOO principal amount, of Debentures o£ the said issue

of the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OF SI.1H10 PRTNCIPAI. AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

3tl4 2530 4878 7487 9813 11X86 145A5 17372 20060 22362 24677
45 2540 4881 747* 9841 UB89 14500 17404 20075 22377 24078
53 n^Tji 4402 7475 9870 1 1894 14635 17427 20087 22378 24C97
VO 2615 4957 7463 9896 11902 14638 17454 20098 22381 24720
S3 2623 503

1

7469 9901 11907 14652 17468 20099 22409 24743
5034 7562 14663 17471 20114 2242S £4730

2827 sim 7627 9965 11935 14664 20111 32426 £4774
2630 9061 7645 9970 12021 14674 17510 20118 22434 24840

=18 2638 5062 TWO 9983 12041 14703 17522 20130 22457 24894
528 2638 5063 7677 9993 12042 14723 17540 20132 22462 24948

2658 5079 7700 14741 20169 22465
2667 5105 12065 14817 20178 22496

9113 14843 1763 L 20185 22467 £50*2
-406 2684 5114 7820 10046 12091 14856 17648 20223 22543 25076
425 28F-5 5121 782S 10048 12124 24859 17752 20240 22545 £5084
-456 2690 5128 7B3T 10049 12207 34876 17771 20271 22548 £5093
-475 2710 5143 7862 12214 14877 20274 22531
516 2720 5184 7873 10068 19229 14003 17827 20311 22584 25138

2818 5193 7889 10076 12239 14916 17633 20334 22588 £5161
537 2835 5233 7892 10092 12234 14018 17856 20349 2259G 25190

2868 5256 7903 12236 14944 17867 20355 22623 £5206
5296 7913 12260 15015 17871 20359 22034

ran 2893 5343 7930 101 47 j'W71 15025 17901 20367 22640
inojLi 15040

2922 5373 7938 12317 15044 17P27 20405 22655 £5381
648 2949 5375 7946 10161 12325 15049 17931 20413 22657 23382

15054 17950 20421 22061 £5289
era. 2932 5408 7994 10172 12391 15066 17961 20492 22667 25303
713 2P90 5411 8039 10183 12393 15087 20458

743 5596 8051 10196 12401 15096 38001 20401 £5423
8055 15137 <8013 £54**3

3025 5877 8061 15199 18039 20494 25499
tut 5679 8084 12429 15140 18063 20520 22703 25540
7RSi 303.1 5685 6162 30275 12446 15157 13075 20531 22805 255 1,

5698 8164 12453 1517* 18112 20570 22817 £5578
3735 8165 12456 15201 16144 2057

1

22830 25581
855 3115 5753 8181 1037* 12466 15264 1315* 20593 22921 £5582

15282 18159 20653 25580
879 3169 5706 6219 12532 1529') 18207 20700 22939 25800
sin ;t]70 3805 8273 12534 15291 18219 20703 22959 25658
942 3216 5847 8302 10478 12550 15292 18231 20707 22027 250TB

5333 8307 12564. 15371 13246 20724 23036 25883
935 3338 3871 8335 10482 12571 15397 1*267 20729 £3038 25685
1M* 3343 5916 8351 12603 1M03 13294 20702 23040 25726vm 3363 5918 8369 10531 12610 15426 38299 20..

1

23044 25751
1130 3370 5935 837

1

12670 15433 18336 20830 23068 25771
3374 5952 8378 12895 13567 18362 20837 23088 25786

1152 3408 5962 8396 30619 12736 15570 18372 20860 23099 25790
3170 3412 5989 8399 30644 12758 15573 18433 20923 23129 257a 1

1171 3440 6031 8425 106SO 12759 15645 18446 20924 23163 25793
1172 3475 6032 8429 106GI 12803 15656 18452 20326 231*9 £58*7
11*5 3527 6073 8431 10079 128 til 1572S 16477 20927 23175 25886
1 199 3537 6083 8465 10701 12990 15732 16478 20967 23212 £5900
1237 3530 60u5 8467 10721 13010 15771 1*517 20968 23224 £5905
1241 3546 6149 847Q 30731 13025 15800 18553 2099G 23234 £5325
1244, 3548 6175 8524 10753 13027 15311 18587 21029 23242 £5932
1261 3550 6182 8533 10844 13029 15826 18604 21051 23250 £5942
1282 3561 6195 8537 10845 13031) 15862 18605 21086 23264 £5958
1262 3573 6223 8538 10849 13063 15865 18644 21081 £3307 25995
3287 35HS 6225 8677 10864 13064 15871 28656 21110 23314 £6015
1306 nsn:« 6235 8704 10915 13068 15883 1*857 21135 £3324 £0087
3307 3633 0237 8708 10916 13103 15899 I3d66 21145 2332 G £6092
1.11

1

3626 6240 in-VI 10938 13166 15902 18067 2U 52 23333 2600*
1317 3640 6246 Irrri 10944 13176 13932 18672 21 158 23354 £8I5£
1319 3641 6256 rtrfl 10959 13195 ism 1867*3 21164. 23362 £6174
3.134 3653 6258 8«.4 10979 13217 16072 18684 21224 23374 26175
3349 3692 6259 8. .5 11024 13239 18080 1*720 21230 23379 £6132
1357 3702 6311 3809 11030 33245 10082 18733 2X287 231493 26213
3377 3738 6336 8822 11057 13262 36122 18814 21292 2340* 26263
1391 3757 8337 8478 11058 13275 10125 -18815 21302 2342*
1415 3732 6356 8897 urn 13316 16128 18816 21327 23439 26317
14*9 3783 6437 8910 mi* 13318 26141 18817 21362 23445 £6340
3492 5793 6438 893 L 11150 13346 16156 38836 21368 23448 £6343
1659 3802 6539 81*41 11156 13366 16171 18637 21369 23467 2R3CO
1G34 3813 6341 8944 1 1190 13395 16197 18864 21376 23474 £6368
1090 3817 6547 8«4S 11207 13403 16203 1*869 21382 23502 £6437
3721 3822 6579 8986 11324 13413 16211 18890 21399 23522 £6464
1743 3853 0582 9004 11232 13414 26213 3*914 21404 23613 2*501
3803 3899 6598 9012 11245 13430 26219 18970 21420 23626 26549
3*23 3900 0613 9020 11251 13438 16220 18984 21451 236*5 £6552
3834 3905 6633 9067 112GI 13449 16234 29008 21464 23694 £6554
3846 3956 6650 9084 11273 13477 16248 19048 21473 23712 £6587
137® 3958 6657 9085 11310 13503 16252 19051 2147S 23803 26614
7890 4002 6682 9113 11316 33520 16284 19057 21476 23811 26633
3895 4097 6766 9114 11317 13522 16285 39072 21495 2382 1. 26638
3899 4017 6774 9129 11325 13578 190T9 21531 23825 26648
1933 4035 677S 9149 11366 13579 26295 39C8G 21548 23885 28653
7941 3056 6810 917S 11380 13611 26296 19140 21538 23892 26663
3956 4057 6819 9247 11404 13521 16339 19141 21630 23894 26682
7994 4081 6839 9250 1H*> 23639 16399 19155 21643 23902 26689
2096 4104 6864 9278 11425 13641 164 07 19157 21701 £3981 26698
2013 4105 6A65 9299 21435 13662 16414 10158 21713 23986 26716
2014 4114 6879 9301 11437 1367* 16429 191*5 21715 23998 26742

4133 6886 9314 11443 13713 16436 19179 21764 £4017 26789
2036 4149 6901 9338 11452 13739 16440 19190 24028 £6773
2051 4195 6935 9370 11480 13746 16466 29191 21789 24030 2S785
2CW2 4198 6945 11482 13766 16501 19210 21836 24DG3 26787.
2084, 4206 6949 9413 11488 13780 18543 19225 21831 £4071 £6600
2088 4225 6995 9417 1 1491 13785 16612 39228 21862 £4073 26*08
2119 4231 6966 9438 1IknJ 13794 16624 19237 22009 24102 26830
2121 4286 6970 9479 i11582 13806 16674 19258 22043 24 1ST £6831
2139 4297 6393 9495 11609 13835 26776 19295 22066 24174 26832
2178 4331 7003 951)9 11619 23845 16840 19314 22111 24200 26*41
2180 4337 7026 9528 13847 16859 29315 22112 24204 26842
2195 4341 7043 9539 11623 13924 16865 39316 22117 £4208 £6845
2282 4342 7045 9574 11650 13932 1 68 92 19341 22132 £4225 26848
2309 4353 7051 9584 11651 13063 16923 10358 22136 £4235 26850
2319 4368 7067 9987 i11892 13970 16981 19301 22)58 £4237 26853
2339 437

1

7115 9593 11656 14020 16994 19374 "*>159 24250 26357
2341 4400 7151 9627 11664 14023 17012 19389 22180 £4266 2G8T9
2381 4434 7130 9652 11676 14057 17017 19392 22165 24272 26890
2399 4452 7191 9678 11687 14060 17029 19762 22167 £4273 36939
2405 4513 7240 9079 11715 14121 17035 19791 29190 £4283 £6945
24UG 4516 7259 9704 11719 14140 17040 19807 22191 242BI 26978
2420 4557 7319 9711 11722 14224 17064 13S1B 22196 24301 269BT
2443 4571 7332 9713 11727 14236 17081 19841 22228 £4314 27000
2+b8 457X 7343 9723 nKi 14232 17088 19851 2224H 24378 27009
2480 4633 7357 9729 11743 14270 17096 19900 222K0 £4380 27017
2489 4718 7376 9738 It744 14320 17134 19908 22282 £4335 27020
2494 4741 7381 9752 1X753 14345 17168 19929 22300 £4391 27046
24:HS 4747 7369 9767 11806 14429 17193 19030 22208 £4441 27107

4751 7433 9773 11852 14400 1D933 22313 £4504 271OS
251* 4816 7439 0774 31857 14535 17355 19944 22324 £4KM £7172
2320 4823 7465 9785 11870 14566 17370 20042 22337 34567 27177

2T8B7 30357 32502 35391 37972
27801 30365 32608 35416 3800 L

30383 32630 354-3.1 38055
30406 32635 35465 380*4

30474 32689 35546 38109

28129 30556 32798 35656 38280

32672 35847 38522

28822 31119 33434 36485 39187
28828 31120 33446 36590 39233
28866 31135 33464 36653 39244

=9014 31241 33609 36770 39364

31380 33817 36872 39484
31385 33821 3687S 39963

34039 37107 39699

29494 31648 34236 37214 39889

i 3X748 34315 37267 39983

The Debentures specified above, are to be redeemed l'or Sinking Fund (a) at the W.C.G.-Agency
Sorricn Department of the FikiI Agent, 121 Wolf St, Bond Window

—

2nd Floor, in the
Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York or f bt subject to any laws or regulations appli-
cable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank, N.A. in London (Citibank House) ; Citibank
(Luxembourg) SA.; Credito Italiano, Milan; Dreadner Bank AktiongeaelUehaft,
Frankfurt/Main; Pieraon, Heldring & Pieraon, Amsterdam; Societe Generate, Paris
Swiaa Bank Corporation, Baale; Credit Suiaae, Zurich and Societe Generate do Basque
S.A., Brussels. Payment at the offices referred to in (b) above wilt be made by a United States
dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or by transfer to a United States dollar account
maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City- on July l, 1979. the date on which they shall
become due and payable, UPON PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER THEREOF, at Lhe redemp-
tion price of 100 per cent of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to the dale
fixed for redemption. On and after said redemption date, interest on said Debentures will cease to
accrue.

The Debentures should be presented at the offices' set forth in the preceding paragraph on the said
dale with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date.

Coupons due July j. 1979 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

For MASSEY-FERGUSON NEDERLAND N.V.

ByCITIBANK,NJU
FiscalAgent

May:*. 19:9

THELILLESHALLGROUP
PreliminaryAnnouncement

Group Results -for the period ended 30th December, 1978

1978
£‘000

1977
FOOD

Turnover 10,364 9,863

Trading Profit S76 409
Profit before Tax 273 130
Profit afterTax 280 ISO
Extraordinary Profit 12 36
Net Profit 292 186
Retained Surplus 242 140
Ordinary Dividends pershore— Interim 0.683p 0.5Op

Final 1.25p 1.25p

Earnings perlOp ordinaryshare 12.4p 6.5p

Subject to the confirmation ofthe shareholders attheAnnual GeneralMeeting to

be held an27th June. 1679 the finaldividendwifibe payable on 28th June, 1979 to

holdersofordinarystock registeredon UthJune„ 1979.

Overall trading during the yearhas resulted in a marked improvement in profit.

Theamounts set aside for deferred taxation at 31 st December. 1 977 should be

sufficient in the foreseeable future and no further amounts have been set aside this

year.The Group's land and buildingshave been revalued at 1 st April. 1 978 at

£1,465,214.

Profit from steel stockholding has increased but its level reflects lhe difficult

conditionswhich have persisted.

Productionfrom the steel rolling millwas improved but increased wageshave

kept profits low.

Intheengineering divisiontheyearhas been one of furtherconsolidationand

sales offencing have increased.

Sir Charles Duke died on 1 4th November, 1 978. Mr. Graham Price is

resigning as Chief Executive on 27th June, 1 979 but is remaining on the Board In a

non-executive capacity. Mr. Jeff Richardswas appointed a Directoron 21 st

February, 1 979 and will be appointed Group Managing Director on 27thJune

,

1979. Mr. David Graham-Wood was appointed a non-executive Director on

8th May. 1979.

There is still no sign of a general upturn in the demand for steel but the Group's

consolidation programme is now showing results. All divisions could do better

given stable trading conditions without industrial unrest and it is hoped that

Government willallow of this. Allan R. Pike, Chairman

THE LILLESHALLCOMPANY LIMITED
ST. GEORGE'S.TELFQRD,SALOPTFZ9BQ

MINING NEWS

Geevor seeks cash for

fresh
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

GEEVOR TIN MINES, one of the
two remaining Cornish producers
of any scale, yesterday declared
the maximum possible dividend
for 197S-7S under present regula-
tions, on - the back of static
profits, and announced a one-for-
five rights issue at lOOp a share.
The dividend of 2.893563p net

is a second interim and brings
the total for ibe year to March
to 5.573563p against payments of
S.035p in 1977-78. The company
would have liked to bring total

payments for 1978-79 to 8.71p and
if restrictions are lifted will

recommend a further payment
after July 31 of 3.14p.
The rights issue seeks to raise

£495,360 and is part of the finan-
cing for a new expansion plan.

The offer price of lOOp compares
with yesterday's market price of

145p, indicating a right value of

7Jp per share.
The funds raised from share-

holders will be used in a £2m
investment plan to extend ore
treatment facilities at the Land's
End mine. A further £1.177m of

funding' has been raised through
a Department of Industry in-

terest relief grant and a loan
from the European Investment
Bank. The balance of £327.640
will come from Geevors own
ample cash resources.
The figures for the year to last

March show that £650.000 was
placed in the company's general

reserves. In 1977-7S, X692.S65
went to the reserves.

After tax profils were £820,942
compared with £763,473 in 1977-

197S. although turnover was
sharply higher at £4.299m against
£3.45m. But the depreciation
charge rose to E26S.663 from
£187,611 and pre-tax profits were
£1.02m compared with £1.069m
in the year to March, 197S.

• comment
Geevor is entering a new phase

of expansion at a lime when
costs have come under increas-

ing pressure. Although tin out-

put was much the same last year
as the year before, the benefits

of higher prices were cancelled
out by climbing wage and
material costs. The higher pro-

vision for depredation reHccts
the 'phase of expansion just

finished, when a sub-incline shaft
was sunk from existing workings.
This new shaft puls the com-

pany in touch with a new ore-

body. Once tills is exploited, and
the' working of waste dumps
adjacent to the mine is under
way. then existing ore treatment
facilities will be inadequate.
Geevor, in short, is switching the
focus of its expansion from
underground to overground.

The terms of the rights issue

provide a generous discount to

the market price aod this prob-
ably owes sooiethhing to the

company’s inability to pay the
level of dividends it feels is

justified by the latest results.
Total payments for the year are
covered 5.9 times by earnings
per share of 33.15p. At 145p the
shares offer a yield of 5.7 per
cent and, if Geevor could recom-
mend that extra 3.l4p. the yield
would be 8.96 per cent.

Pehgkalen’s

good output
ANOTHER HIGH monthly pro-
duction of tin concentrates is

reported by the small single-
dredge producer, Pengkalen. The
May output of 3i)J tonnes
matches that of April—which was
the best since July 1976—and
makes an S-raonth total of 1011
tonnes compared with 691 tonnes
a year ago.
Among other May production

figures from the Malaysian mines,
that of Gopeng brings the S-

month total to. 1,2821 tonnes
against 1.122 tonnes. Idris has
produced 1144 tonnes in the past
five months against S4 tonnes
while Tanjong's figures for the
some period are 70i tonnes
against 87* tonnes.

May April March
Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes

Gopsrig 154V 157* 162
Tanjang .... 18 11* 13*»

Idris 23* 24* 24*
Pengkalen 30* 30* 12*

Mid-East buys into Metals Ex.
AUSTRALIA'S Metals Explora-

tion, best known for its partner-

ship with Freeport Sulphur of

the U£. in the struggling Green-

vale nickel-cobalt operation in

Queensland, has gained a new
major shareholder, reports James
Forth from Sydney.

The local mineral exploration
company, Mid-East Minerals, lias

bought out several large share-
holders to give it a 22.47
per cent interest in Metals
Exploration.

Mid-East intends to buy
further shares “from time to
time ’’ to lift Its holding to about
30 per cent, according to the
Mid-East chairman, Mr. D. M.
Nicholas.

If Mid-East is successful it will
become the largest shareholder,
ahead of Freeport which cur-
rently owns 25 per cent of the
capital. The Mid-East purchase
follows a “warehousing" opera-
tion in Metals Exploration, which
had been carried out over the
past two months.

Last week two companies, FAI
Insurances and Consolidated
Press Holdings, announced they
were not the beneficial owners of
large parcels of shares in Metals
Exploration registered in their

names.

Both companies had been
buying on behalf of an unnamed
party. Mid-East picked up its

holding when it was approached
by a sharebroker to buy the
shares held by FAI and Consoli-

dated Press along with another
parcel.

Mr. Nicholas said Mid-East had
been looking for an investment
and it was believed that Metals
Exploration had a good future,
despite the financial problems at
Greenvale.

“We wanted to make an
investment in a * spec ’ company,
but one that was producing," Mr.
Nicholas said. In London yester-

day, Metals Exploration shares

fell S
' p to 63p; last week they

rose liip to 71 jp.

Lower income
for Tanks
AFTER HAVING held 197S half-

year earnings steady at £1.1 lm.

Tanks Consolidated Investments

reports lower profits for the full

year of a pre-tax £3.74m against

£4.41m in 1977. Earnings per

share come out at l'J.Stfp against

16.27p, hut the dividend rate is

maintained with a final of 6p
to make lOp.

The main adverse factors in
the latest period have been a
reduced dividend from the 17.6

per cent holding in Union
Miniere and a reduction in other
income which was boosted in the
previous year by a sale of part

of the stake in the Ashton
diamond exploration venture in

Western Australia. In the past

year, however, there has been
an extraordinary gain on the
disposal of investments which
are regarded as fixed assets.

As far as the current year is

concerned, no great change in

the present income sources
seems likely. The spice Is con-
tained in the diamond and oil

exploration interests. Mean-
while, the shares at lS4p offer a

yield of 5.5 per cent.

ROUND-UP
T copper mining project in

the Philippines, costing about
£36m, is to be provided as a
complete package by a con-
sortium of three Finnish com-
panies, Outokumpu Oy, Kone Oy
and Rauma-Repola Oy together
with the Philippine corporation.
DM Consunjl. In addition to the
mine and concentrating plant,
the turnkey project includes the
construction of a mining com-
munity and services. The mine,
which will initially be an open-
cast operation extracting some

Sm tonnes of ore per day, will

be in the sou rti -eastern. port of

the island or Mindanao.
+ + *

Dowa Mining is to build a
new lead refinery at Kosaka in
Northern Japan, it was
announced in Tokyo. The
monthly production capacity
will be 2,000 tonnes. The plan
reflects (the recovery of the
domestic lead market. The cost
will be Y1.5bn f£3^8m).

* #
South Roodeport Main Reef

Areas, the ageing Sooth African
gold mine receiving state assis-

tance. yesterday declared a final

dividend of 10 cents f5.69p) for
the year to June. With a special
dividend paid earlier in the year
this brings the total for 1978-79

to 70 cents. There were ho pay-
men Is in 1977-78 and the new
board warns that high dividends
must not be expected in. the
foreseeable future.

Fluor Mining and Metals, a
unit of Fluor Corporation, the
large U.S. engineering and pro-
ject management group, is set-

ting up a geology and mining
engineering division, based in

Tucson, Arizona. The aim of the
office is to increase' -tlie pro-
vision of services to tlie mining
and metallurgical industries of
the south western states.

*
Steep Rock Iron Mines, which

is phasing out mining activities

in Atikokan, Ontario, is planning
to diversify into industrial
minerals. Latest figures show
that Steep Rock had 0341.2m
(£16.8ra) of working capital at
the end of the first quarter. It

has two other iron ore properties
which could be developed
within die next few years. First
quarter net profits were down to
6.0 cents (2.45p) a share from IS
cents in ‘the 1978 first quarter.

MINING BRIEFS
KILUNGHALL' TIN—Output (or May:

51 tonnes (April: 40 tonnes).
TOTALING TIN—Tin-ora output for

May: 56^ tonnes (April: 12Hi lonnes).

Banking figures

(as table 4 In Bank of England Quarterly^Bulletin) •J

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIO*

AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS •
.

-

I—Banks

Eligible liabilities

UK banks
, . .

London clearing banks ..

Scottish clearing banks ..

Northern Ireland banks

Accepting houses
Other

Overseas banks
American banks -——

—

Japanese banks .........................

Other overseas banks

Consortium banks

Total eligible liabilities*

Reserve assets

UK banks
London clearing banks —
Scottish clearing banks
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks -

Consortium banks

Total reserve assets

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England
Money at call:

Discount market
Other ....v

UK, Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills:

Local authority
Commercial

British Government stocks with one year
rr less to final maturity

Other

Total reserve assets .....................

R**1os %
UK banks
London clearing banks ..

Scottish clearing banks ..

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks ..

Consortium banks

MaylS.Ch^

Combined ratio

1979
£&t

21A1X
2374
937

2.103

7.209

4.149

348
. WH7

261

48,407

3.627
389
131

'

292
964

559
50

465

54

6,532

554

3,230
209
934

ur
S6S

606

6,532

1!L2
13.1
14.0

134
13.4

134
14.4

15.4

20.7

134

£ra

J&onQf
£m'?

+6S£
+ I?
+ j
+ W
+ 51

+ S3

ti

+90*

+ .8S

+ 2
- 8

<— •*

-U

+ «
+ _*

+ ’SI

+2tt

wItt
“ 31
‘-15*

+ S3

+119

+ n

— <L9

-06
-0J

-oi
-is
+ 63

+ ii

-01

£m
NJ3.—Government stock holdings with more _

than one year but less than IS months to
final maturity amounted to

0 -Finance houses
Eligible liabilities .-.

Reserve assets

Ratio (%)

Special deposits at May 16 were £707m (up £707m) for bar

and £8m (up £8m) for finance houses- * Interest-bearing eligib

liabilities were £31,357m (up (£l,178m).

44

393
40.8

10.4

—162

+ 34

+ 2.1

+ 01

COMMERCIAL CREDIT INTERNATIONAL
BANKING CORPORATION
Head Office: 300 St. Paul Place, Baltimore,

Maryland 21202, U.S.A.

Have pleasure In announcing the opening of a representative office In London
under the name;

COMMERCIALCREDIT INTERNATIONAL-U.K.
Compter House
9 Wood Street

Cheapside
London EC2V7JB

Telephone: 01-606 3585
Telex: 8811224 UNKCCB G

London Representative: Foulques de Quatrebarbos

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements

ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an

imitation to anyperson to subscribefor orpurchase any shares.

Marshall’s Universal

Limited
(Registered in England No. 377387)

Rights Issue of 1,986,114 7\ per cent Convertible
CumulativeRedeemable Preferenceshares of£1 each.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above

shares to the Official List.

Full particulars relating to these shares are available in the

Extel Statistical Services and copies of such particulars maybe
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up .to and including 26th June, 1979,

from:-—

DuffStoop & Co.,

Capital House,
22 CityRoad,
London, EC1Y2AJ

6th June, 1979

Capel-CureMyers LtrL,

Bath House,
Holbom Viaduct,

London,EC2A2EU

Work it out.

The vital part of your communication with

the rest oftheworld is the distance from
•goods outward' to the transport networks.

Look at Newport.

No site in Newport is more than
10 minutes from motorway, railhead (125to

Paddington) or dockside.
The airport is 30 minutes down the road.

We’ve industrial sites large and small for

immediate development

Our labour relations are excellent.
Many household names are already

profitably based here.

Backed by the sort of Local Authority
support and Central Governmentfinancing
you’d expect Enjoying the living environment
thatyou wouldn't

For fall details - fast -contact
Steve Wehrie (Dept. F.T.)

The Civic Centre, Newport, Gwent.
Telephone Newport (0633) 65491.

NEWPORT
Thel 0 minutes from anywhere town.. I
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at May 16, 1979

TABLES below provide, the first

hly Indication of the trends of bank
„ ng and deposfts,-abead of the more
V rehenslve banking and money

figures published later by the
i’ of England. Tallies 1* 2 and 3.

prepared' by the London clearing

\ .Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

Banks’ balances

produced by the Bask of England, which
show the reserve positions of all the
banking sectors subject to credit controL
Minor differences here arise from the

exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Contis, a subsidiary of National
Westminster bat a clearing bank in its

own right.

of fheir offices and their subsidiaries
(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland
banka) 1° England and Wales, the
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man
which are listed by the Bank of England
as falling .within the banking sector.
Table 3, covers the parent banks only.
In this, It is comparable with the figures

.-E 1.

LEGATE BALANCES

^DUTIES.,
ng deposits:.

banking sector
private sector

. public sector
'f'rseas residents
tlficates of deposit

which: Sight
l
. Time (Inc. CD’s) ...

?n currency deposits:
' banking sector
er UK residents
rseas residents
UScates of deposit

^deposits
pliabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES “.

TS

i and balances with Bank of
bgland
ket loans:

’Iscotmt market
iK banks ..— ...

sFtificates; of deposit
jcal authorities
.her :

Total - -

outstanding

£m . £m

Changa on
month

£m £m

5,907
30,109

515-

2405
L917

74L3S2
• 17,700
-

. 23,653

- 72
+ 130
- 63
+ 73
- 13

+ 55
-151
+206

5,001
L004

12,939
1478

20,122
61,474
10,085

+227
+ 36
+490
+ 23

+776
+831
-427

7L559 +404

Bills:

Treasury Mils
Other bills

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UK banks and discount market
Certificates of deposit
Other

2419
7,165
1,007
1,099
383

4358 + 72

-109
• • -369

73
-.88

. : +34

Bills

Advances:
ins: private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

14874 -605 Acceptances %.

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

Total
outstanding
£m £m

459
835

1494

413

2,119
1,620 .

3,739

22,012
192

3,233
25,437
6491

4484
178

8.613
13,075

33

2416
970

3495
6.781
1,264

71,559

424

Change an
month

£ut £m

-131
- 61

‘—191

+413

+213
+ 4

+217

+472
- 37
+ 25

+461
-697

+ 66
- 4
+ 525

+587
- 3

+ 43
+ 15
+ 80

+138
+ 12

+404

-E 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS TOTAL - BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL

WESTMINSTER
WILLIAMS &

GLYN’S
‘BANKS’ BALANCES

.

Change
. Out* on

Changa
- .- Out- on Out-

Change
on Out-

Chango Change Change
Out- on

standing montfi standing month standing month standing month standing month standing month

liTIES £m-- £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m
L

I deposits ;

rs

t and balances with Bank of
igland

- 61,474 +831 16,727 +334 11,502 + 14 12,493 + 127 18404 +393 1,848 - 36

1458 + 72 -. 362 - 59 194 - u 345 + 78 413 + 67 44-3
?ket loans: -

*

—-K banks and discount market . ,

.

13,669 -412 3411 + 20 3,187 -314 1435 - 29 5,124 - 75 311 - 14
her ;... :: 11480 +395 3402 +100 2404 + 158 1460 + 34 3,034 +108 281-5

1427 -195 278 - 39 no + 3 455 -152 450 + 14 34-20
lal deposits with Bank of
igland . . 413 +413 140 +140 25 + 25 100 + 100 131 +131 17 + 17

sh Government stocks _ 2019 +213. 549 + 64 380 + 64 534 + 91 544 + 8 112 - 14

races • 32418 -+598 9419 +197 4,884 + 129 7,477 + 11 9,525 +227
*

1,113 + 34

3 3. CREDIT CONTROL
DRMATION -

. .

va :-*s-nfcs onCy) ..

-e liabilities ; i..., 27,243 +639 8,474 +338 4.164 + 179 6,418 - 39 .7406 +166 - 982 - 5

assets i.j. .i, .c- n--3,604 + 79- 1.099 •+.29 ;525 + 13 830 - 35 1.027 + 83 123 -11
e ratio (%). .....I...-..:.-;.:..,,:

•

134 13.0 -0.1 12.6 - 04 124 -04 142 + 0.B 12.6 -1.1

W
HML Responsiveness has been
fiBy. a FirstPennsyivania Bank

tradition.tor nearlytwo
Wf centuries.We are the largestW commercial bank in Philadel-

phiaand have flourished longer
than anyother UnitedStates bank

becausewe remain alive to challenge I

and alert to opportunity Nowyou can
put our responsiveness (and enterprising

'Jj
people like Len Caldwell) towork loryou jSt

solvingyour international banking
problems. Call us.We're represented
worldwide..And ^we'll answer quickly Wm

First Pennsylvania Bank
fqjc-d .Telex 5*5ii'5

A » Some ofEurope’s most
enterprising young international

bankers work for America’s
oldest bank.

Like all First Bsnnsyivanla bankers,

LenCaldwell knows that the race belongs
to the swift

DeLaRue’sGood Prospects

Growth expectations far 1978/79 not fulfilled

mainlybecause often-weekstoppag&

have suffered a temporary check ofan exceptional nature in the planned

progress ofour profitability butthe Board confidently expects the

current financial year to produce strong growth throughout the Group with
_ -«• _ - +1

- * > ;

.4 .

owed a decline ofsome £6,600,000 in profit before tax by

his was dueto two main factors: aten-week stoppage by

infers at the Gateshead factory ofThomasDeLaRue,

e lostproduction from which will be madeup in the

irrentyear^and delays in the development and sales of

;ed banknotesortkig arid lottery systems atDeLaRue

rosfield.The overall outcomemasks somevery creditable

srformances elsewhere^notablyin SecurityEgress and

the security printing companies in Latin America.

]rosfield Electronics
The pastyear has been one offurther outstanding

’Ogress in this Division.Turnover rose by39% and profit

ifomtaxwas doubled, Cxosfield Electronics is therefore

SirArthurNorman,KBE,DFC., Chairman

nowa major element in the Groupls shape and a major
factorin its performance.The order book at the start ofthe

new financial year is in excellent condition.Expenditure

on developmentwill continue at avery high level, as is

necessary in a high technology business. Crosfield

Electronics
5

outstanding export performance earned the

Division its fifth Queetfs Award, to add to two previously

earned for ExportAchievement and two forTechnical

Innovation.

Associated Companies
Our associated company in Nigeria performedvery

efficientlyand is investing heavily in new equipment to

modernise and expand its capacity. De La Rue Giori SA
inSwitzerland traded more profitably than in the previous

year; and theDe LaRue share ofthe profits ofits associated

companies therefore came very near to the level attained

two years ago.

Results for theyear to 31stMarch1979.

1979 1978

Sates:

UK
Export
Overseas

£000 £000

30,454
80,724

21,992

24.619
68369
17,134

133,170 110,122

Trading profit before interest payable
Interest payable

22354
961

25.019
‘770

Trading profit

Percentage on Sales

Share of profits

ofassociated companies

21,593

162%

5,010

24349
22.0%

4,091

Profit before taxation

Taxation

26.603

6545
28,340

8,379

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

20,058

500
19,961

356

Profit attributable toThe De La Rue
Company Limited,

before extraordinary hems
Extraordinaryitems

19.558

(400)

19.605

912

19,158 20,517

Dividends 4.221 3,697

Retained earnings 14337 16,820

Earnings per Ordinary share
(before extraordinary items)

5Up 54.5p

Proposed final dividend 7.147p net per*share {1978 •6.497).
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Recommended tcuil prices correct at the time ofgoing to press From frjij for the SLCarhurettw and from ££,360 for the TI hid ejection.

Standard (tests include tinted glass, electrically operated sun roofand windows, power steering and centralised door locking. The IT price include

a f-speed manual gearbox, lacquered metallic finish and efecxcaic Iguidon Automatic transmission, leather upholstery, air conditioning and

headlamp wash/wipers are available as options. Prices include VAT, car tax and seat belts but exdude delivery charges and number plates,

iSourccoi acceleration figures: 0-00 mpb-. bo; Tl-Car Magazine;BMW r^^Autccat .jd-TO mpk manufacturers Bginc^tajH top speed - What Car?). , fcB==Ca5fc
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V-/ IIIXURY WITHTHEPOWERTO SURPRISE.

The exceptional space and comfort ofa Ffeugeot 604 are synonymous

with luxury motoring. But few suspect the solid power ofthe 2,7 litre V6 engine concealedbeneath

the car's elegant good looks.There are two models to choose from,the SL Carburettor or the Tl with Bosch K-

Jetronic Biel injection capableofgenerating 60mph in just 9 seconds-onlya tenth ofa second slower than the

BMW 733I Thexzomph top cruising speed shouldn't be needed in Britain. But high mileage drivers will appreciate

the reserve power for effortless overtaking. From 40 to 70mph in6.9 seconds- though inside you’d never

know it.The 604 whispers along,hugging the road. Driver and passengers are carried in tranquil

luxury usually associated with farmore expensive carsiAny one ofour nationwide

network of250 dealers will gladly let you drive a 604 yourself Test its luxury.

Test itspower.We think you’ll be agreeably surprised.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
BIDS AND DEALS

in merger

unit trust

35%
to £4.9m at year-end

BY TIM .DICKSON "

Shares of View Forth lnvcst-

aent Trust ros^. 5p -to T7p
esterday on hews1

tlrat the. com-
any is to he amalgamated with
Irescent . Reserve- Fund, - an
utborised -unit trust managed in
klinburgh. by Crescent Unit
'rust r Managers, and currently
alued at about £l0.4m-

.

Under the proposals, - which
jve- already been -irrevocably
ccepied -by holders .of 52J per
?nt of

.
the Viev.capital, View

orth 1 shareholders
.
will receive

nits in•'•Crescent Reserves pro-
tia to thenar ~ present share
olcUngs.

Noble Grossart, View Forth’s
ivisers, said last night that a
lerger was preferable to straight
nitlsatiOD : because of the size

the fund. View Forth's assets,

hich are*, worth . around £2j».
ere considered too- small for a

rparate unit trust.

Under the -scheme of .amalga-

-mal ion View Forth will be put
into liquidation and all outstand-
ing liabilities paid off. The
remaining assets will be trans-
ferred to Crescent. Reserves.

. These investments will be
valued at the- lowest available
market dealing offer -prices on
August 3, the dale the scheme
will become ’effective If approved
at on EGJK bn August 2. No
deductions will be made for
capital gains tax or stamp duty.

Crescent . Reserves will then
issue View. Forth shareholders
with- units calculated on the
basis' of the total value of the
scheme assets ' divided by the
offer price of Crescent Reserves
units on the -day the scheme
becomes -effective.

Subject to certain tax clear-

ances, no capital gains tax liabili-

ties will be incurred by any
parties. View Forth expects to

pay dosing dividends of approx-

imately 3p per share.
The Investment objective of

Crescent Reserves Is to provide
Uffitholders with long term
growth in capital and income
through a balanced portfolio
based on leading British ordinary
shares.

HARDY/HARRIS
•Shares of. Hardy and Co.

(Furnishers) were suspended
yesterday at 147p. The A shares
were suspended at 110p.

Talks are taking place which
are likely to lead to Harris
Queensway making a recommen-
ded offer in excess of their
current revised offer. Arrange-
ments would be made for the
share element of the recommen-
ded offers to be underwritten
and a loan note alternative for
the cash element of the recom-
mended offers would be
provided.

Aurora hoping to hold talks

The board of Edgar Allen
ilfour has discussed the offer

dtu Aurora. Holdings-, with its

visers, Hill Samuel, and stops

ort of rejection "thongh it.

vises shareholders to/ take, no
tlon.yeL’.

. .

' :

;

.

Mr.- Robert Atkinson, chairman
Aurora, has invited Balfour's

ard to discussions and the
citation is /-likely -to be
cepted.

Balfour's statement issued yes-

rday suggests that; the major
mis for discussion will be the
oposed rationalisation already
;ntioned by Aurora.

The board points oat that it

s virtually completed its own
t ion ali-sation programme and
w has every confidence in the
lure of the special steels

vision.
• • • •''

..

•.

Another topic is the -question

a reference to the Monopolies
ramissiorL Particularly since
'% combined group could con-
51 35 per cent of tire high speed
d 21 per cent of the tool pteel

trkets. • :
'

SHARE STAKES V.
UnocUroaie International — As
•csult of purchases on May 29
d 3» of 150.000 Shares, Camel la

/esiments holds 4,585,000..
EL Samuel — It -E. Edgar, has
d 50,000 ** A’Vurdlnary/shares'-
aSBp cumulative - dividend.

.

Inter-City Investment Group—
Harris, the chairman, has

ghtfy reduced liis beneficial

erest to j.073,312 shares (11.5
r cent). ...

.;• ...

^rness Withy and Company—
P. Shaw, director, has- become
terested in £3,000- "ordinary
ck in a nm-beneficlal /capacity
an executor of his wife's late

P father's ostale.
. .

iViggins Cons true I

'—
. Gcc

Walker and Slater has increased
its stake from 10.18 per cent to

12.15 per cent
.

Textured Jersey
.

— H. E.

Knnbii, chairman, has -sold

60.000 shares at.-50p and S. E.

Harrison, director, has bought
10.000 at 50p.-' /-

Crossfriars Trust—Equitable
Life Assurance Society (and its

subsidiaries) .now. hold 610,000

ordinary shares, in' excess of 5

per cent. V
Barker and

.
Dobson Group—

Electra Investment. Trust is now
interested in 3,345.000 ordinary

shares, and Eleetra Finance Com-
pany in.

.
100,000. : Both these

companies are subsidiaries of

Globe Investment-Trust which is

no\/ interested in S.445,000 (5.128

percent).
Hampton . Trust—Of 3,441.931

ordinary shares offered by way of

rights, 3,068,213 have been- taken
op. (approximately. 89 per cent).

' Fothergill and. Harvey—The
Britannic .Assuramse Company
has purchased further -50,000

ordinary shares increasing bold-

ing to 750.000 (fl.1T per -cent).
'

T Greenbahk Industrial Holdings—i. E." .Williams hast disposed of
23.50i} -shares making holding
1,828,352 (7;35 -per centJ.'.J

m SINCLAIR
ACQUISITION
William ‘ Sinclair Holdings,

whose shares are dealt in under
rule 163 (2), is paying £318,000

for Dickson Brown and Tall,

agricultural and. horticultural

seedsmen, based at Tim perley
(Cheshire) with a subsidiary in

Scotland.
The acquisition will augment

Sinclair's - extensive ipiertsis in

the seed trade ooeratmy under
ihe name Sineiair McGill and
provide -a haso in ihe north west
at England.

.

' it is the Traditional East/West crossroads and

gaining in stature everyday, OPEC are there also IBM

and all the major multi-national companies. Can you

ifiord not to be amongst the world leaders?

We can offer you the brilliant new Galaxie, one ot

he-.wodd’sTmesf oftlce.blocks,with 1.6 storeys and

jhdePgrdUnd parking for 220 cars. The top three floors

ire already:taken by the Bank of America At present

3ffi.ee spacabf 8000ni2'is available in units of 400m2,

aiskfor the/GaiaxiebrochuFe.
: ' *

/’ All enquiries to:

The Oldham Estate Company Ltd,

TClevetahd Row, SL James’s,

London SW1A IDS- England.
• Telephone 01 :930 351

4

Telex 919377

DB and T made a pre-tax
profit of £31,400 at the year
ended June 20. 197S on turnover
of £933.000.

WIGHAM /SEASCOPE
TALKS END
Talks between Wigham Poland,

the Lloyd's of London insurance
broking group in which Sir
James Goldsmith's Anglo Con-
tinental company bolds a con-
trolling stake, and Seascape,
another Lloyd's broker, which
could have led to a merger have
now been discontinued 41

by-

mutual agreement."

IRISH OIL
SUSPENDED
Shares of Irish Oil and Cake

Mills were suspended yesterday
at the company's request pend-
ing an announcement.
10CM extracts processes and

distributes vegetable oils and
fats. animal fats and marine oils.

In October last year it was
announced that Mr. P. lunsolla.
Wiiu previously had the largest
uncle stake, • vres no longer a
shareholder end that Scotia

- Nominee* Ireland had a holding
ni between 26 and 27 per coni.

CLIFFORD'S
DAIRIES PURCHASE
Clifford's Dairies has pur-

chased Richardson's Dairies of
Bicester for £217,454, satisfied by
the issue uf 100.000 Clifford's
'• A"' non-voting shares at 60p
and £157.454 cash.

Richardson's has total fkeil
assets, revised To include the
recent revaluation of its free-
hold premises, totalling £151.3*0.
ABERDEEN INVESTMENTS — Reculu

lor you i<j M.ri-h 31. J°7?. .--ItcjUv
rep&rnM. Iruc-umt-nis fi OSm (Cl te.-nj.

Na« current as-.cio EIPTStt [££3.737;.
Mooiino. AborJctn. Jur.e EC

C. T. PGWRING
C. T. Bowring and Co. has

issued 9.965 ordinary -shares,
being a further tranche of the
consideration for the acquisition

of. Schol fields (Holdings;.

Jackson Gp.
down to

n,
A /

WITH LOSSES at a subsidiary.
Jarksun Group, the construe tton
and inci'Jstri;*! services concern,
rnded 1975 -with pre-Ur profits

.down, from £594.374 lo £434.769.
Turnover stood at 210.76m.
against £9.31iu.

Mr. F. Jarkson, chairman, says
FJ Construction was unprofitable
because of one particular build-

ing contract completed during
the year, and under-employment
in tire second half owing to the
unforeseeable loss of certain

-expected orders. These events
are non-recurring and the order
book, is now good.
' He says the. underlying trend

'of .continuing trrowtb -and

improved profitnbiliiy remains
•unaffected, and the group's objec-

: lives -for the' current year, and
1980 hold good.
After • tax of £7.537 f£67S

credit), earnings per lOp share
'are. shown down from J8.7p to

17p. The net total dividend is

stepped up from 3-.3p to 3.63p

—

the- maximum permitted—with a

2J8p final.' Dividends absorb
£28,936 .1 £21,8221, leaving re-

tallied profit "lower at £395.293

(£42S,9i8i.
- The group's shares are traded

by' M. J. H. Nightingale and Co.

Priest Marians
little changed

at 8 months
Pre-tax profits of Priest

Marians Holdings were virtually

unchanged at £17.000, against

£17,500, in the eight months to

December 31, 1S78, on turnover

up from £358,000 to £451,000.

Realised profit on investments

was higher at £10,600 compared
with £5.700.

The directors say full year re-

sults are likely lo be similar to

the £50.700 last time. P*oflt be-

fore tax is expected" to be around

£52,000 including about £25.000

realised profits on investments,

and the tax charge is unlikely to

exceed £5.000.. Last year's divi-

dend was 5.494P net-

The cost of investments held

at April 30. 1979. was £123.100

and their market value was

£128X100.
The company is engaged in Im-

porting and factoring of gift-

ware, and manufacture of domes-
tic furnishing lighting.

TAXABLE profits of Muirheait,

manufacturer of electro-mechani-
cal devices and communications
equipment, rose from £85*2,000 to

£931,000 in the half-year to

March 31, 1979. Sales stood at

£11.04m against £10.0Sm.

Profits were struck after depre-
ciation which included a £25,000

freehold charge this time. Tax
took £285.000 f£17S.0001—SSAP
15 has been adopted and com-
parisons restated. Available
profit came through lower at
£639,000 compared with £674.000.

The net interim dividend is

lifted from 2p to 2.2p— last year's

total payment was 5.0757p on
taxable, profits of £2.14m.

The directors say the order

book stands at a record level

despite the fact that certain

major orders which Muirhead
Data Communications expected
have not yet been received.

The results make no provision

against an insured debt of

£378.000 owing by Iran Facsimile
Industries, an associated com-
pany in which the majority
shareholder is an Iranian aovem-
mervt department. A claim has
been submitted to tbe insurers,

tbe directors say.

No accounts have been
received from the Iranian com-
pany since April 1978 and an esti-

mate of the attributable portion

of the trading loss has been, in-

cluded in the results this time.

During the half year a new fac-

tory in France became opera-

tional. Non-recurrine revenue
costs totalling some £50,000, in-

cluding removal expenses and
redundancy payments tn staff

who refused to move, have been
accounted for in the results.

9 comment
Mitirhead's share price dropped
_14p to 256p .in the w»l:a of its

relatively flat first-half figures.

The pre-tax result was lid by 9.3

per cent but. this is probably
more than accounted for by the
contribution from Hone Instru-
ments which was acauii-p^ in

.Tune last year. Interest ch?rges
are rising as workinv cam't?l

builds up putting further pres-

sure on profits. Order books are
at record levels but there is

some concern over certain orders
from newspaper groups that are
expected but not yet placed.
Muirhead is rated as a growth
stock and its share price enjoyed
a run up to 303p earlier this
year when investors decided to
get a piece of the "high tech-

nology” action and bought into
a number of second-line electri-
cals. To maintain its status
Muirhead needs to turn in a
pre-tax figure around £2.6m for
the full year. To do this it

requires a 30 per cent second-
half jump. The prospective p/e
is demanding a 17 and a 3.3 per
cent yield is an equal rerteciiun

of a glamour billing.

Atkins Bros,

expands to

£709,000
A STRONG second half lifted

taxable profiis nr Atkins
Brothers illoskTji from
£631.742 to £70SS35 in the year

to March 31. 1979. Turnover rose
from £10226ni to £1 l.loni.

At the halfway stage, the sur-

plus was lower at £185,323 com-
pared with £265,605.

The directors point out that
the company received a tempo-
rary employment suhsidv of

£32,500 (£260.0S0i.

Much of the increase in trad-

ing profit comes through in-

creased efficiency made pojfcible

by a consistent polic.s of capital
.investment over recent years, the
directors say.

Tax for the Year tnok £350.912
f£324,S38l. The net final divi-

dend of 2.727p per 25p share
lifts the total from 3.673p to a
maximum permitted 4.102p.

Principal activities of the
group include the manufacture
and distribution of ladies' tights,

pantee hose and knitwear, men's
underwear and knitwear, and
children's underwear.

RECORD PROFITS and sales are
reported by Skelcliley. (he indus-

trial workwear. dry cleaning and
textile finishing group, in the
year to March 30, 1979. After a

second half slowdown taxable

profits went ahead from £3.66m
lo £4.94m on sales nearly 22 per
cent up at £40.97m.

At midway pre-tax profits were
up from £l.Sm to £2.79m.

In the current year sales of all

divisions for April and May are

ahead of the comparable period

last year, and the directors arc

looking for a further progress.

As a result of the £2.2m rights

issue last July the group oper-

ated with a cash surplus for most
of the second half and net

interest charges fell from
£269.000 to £49,000.

The directors add that the
company is carrying out a signi-

ficant capital spending pro-

gramme and borrowings are now
rising to plan. Adequate short-

and medium-term facilities are

available to meet finance require-

ments.
Trading profit for the year

advanced by 29.9 per cent to

£5.1m. A11 divisions coniribuied

to the group's increased profit-

ability.

The pre-tax surplus is struck

after a £122,000 exceptional debit.

This non-recurring item relates to

the undepreciated value of capital

spending in previous years which

has been written off after a com-

plete physical verification of fixed

assets during the year.

Tax for the period, which lias

not been adjusted for SSAP 15. is

up from £1.9Sm tn £2.61m. leaving

the net surplus ahead from
£1.69m to £2.32m. Stated earnings

per 25p share have risen more
than 23 per cent from an adjusted

12.9p to 15.9.

The attributable profit is up
from £l.S4m to £2.27m and after

dividend payments the retained

figure tomes out £204,000 ahead
at £1.44m.

The net final dividend of 3.294p
lifts the total from 4.6S98o to

5.494p.
If SSAP 15 were adopted the

tax charge would fall tn £l-26m
(£291.000). Earnings per share

BOARD MEETINGS
today

Interims: BuKi-lsi^em Gold Minin'!.
Biiica Dein. Con's Milling. Comet
Rodiovisian, McCcrquodcIc, &1uriin;j

TttiSt. Stilfontem Cjld Mininii, ThcrrusW hVard.
Finals: Arm.ia'iL Shnnts. Ccnintv

Oils. Clvde&djle |Tiansu«ll Collieries.
Eva Industries. Hichams, Erlnai.! Jones
(Cantrecicist. Monntvicw Estates,
Ponler-Hatterolcj-. Sontrur.t Bcpcrl

.

Trans-Nata I Coal. iVrsi R>-,nd Consoli-
dated Mines

FUTURE DATES
F-nals:

—

Anel Industries June 11
Briusn Steam Specialties June 21
Brnv.-n Shioliv June ]4
Pi'ckley"' Breiver-, June 7
Chamberlain Phiot'e June IS
rTontiiMir.il'. 5i itif.n(,fy . , June 7-

Country Gcillemu i A-.st>cn. 'nne .

,'r.
f.cj lnterna::on-.l . Imio f*
ftiltsour ... tune ^r,

Hambies . . . J.ino IF.

I.oif.h Interests June 1
? . . .tun-'

•show end Cmm . . June IS
Tiinlea Fountlrii-s Juno ,’n

wood • . June 1"

WnncineaS (Jon::-. 1 luie 15

would he 25 2n. compared with
an adjusicd 25.9 per cent.

• comment
There arc nr. surprises in
Sketchley's fnil-year results..
Profits are 35 per cent higher
with ihe secund-half slowdown
reflecting increased r-u-nuc
expendiiure uf roughly £200.000
on the new Ba si mistake workv.ear
processing factory, setting up the
new safety v, ear business and
the preparatory expenses for the
huge cleaning contract with the
National Coal Board. All
divisions performed w-.-ll with
the textile side takim* full

advantage of the buoyant trading
conditions after ns reorganisa-
tion. For tlit- first time in nianv
years there has been a volume
improvement in dry cleaning
while industrial linen hire con-
tinues to srow. In lhc current
year most of the company's
enerey will Ik* directed towards
the NCB contract, which will add
£4.5m a year to sales from next
March. At least £6.5m is being
spent on lh»* purchase oj overalls
and other clothing—a sum which
will pur the company hack into

a borrowing position after last

June's £2—m rights. At 207p ihe

shares are an a p/e of 12.S while
the yield is 4 per ceni—a rating
which already anticipates
further growth.

46% rise

A NEAR 46 per com profils in-

crease is announced by City of

Dublin Bank. The pre-tax sur-
plus went ahead from £289.000
in £421.1100 in ihe half-year -to

March 31 1979. Last year's total

was £742.000.

But Mr. Thomas Kenny, the
chairman, points nut that the
pasTjit dispute delayed the re-

ceipts o( monies and this affec-
ted profits. However the surplus
was ahead oT budget.

The interim dividend is lifted
from Ip gross in 1.25p and slated
earnings are from 2.25p to 2.62p.

Mr. Kenny adds that all sub-
sidiaries traded at a profit, lie
f-uyK ihcre is a steady demand
for credit hut nil requests cannot
he met because uf lending re-

strictions imposed hv the Cen-
tral Bank. Interest rales, he says,
are unacceptably high.

Tnv fur the period rakes
£185,001) l£!27.000) Tbavtng
£236.000. against £102.000. Rut
this lime there is £149.000 from
the sale uf Credit Finance shares
which lifts the surplus from
£1.62.000 io £355.000. After divi-
dends totalling £79,nno iC50.000i
retained earnings jre well ahead
frr.ni £112.000 to £306.000.

Net current assets are shown
in have advanced fmni £24.Sm
lo £37.4m.

HENLYS
Ilenlys has hnught properties

in Exeter from Eurrows Garage.
Thp Renault franchise, lhc first

granled to ihe group, will con-
iinui* in be nperaied from the
premises under the name of
lieukaJ West).

When
markets

this is howon
mind works

The printed circuit board is integral

to developments in computers and
communications,

Reuters has invested Iaige sums to

provide over 10,000 clients in more than
100 countries with one of the most
sophisticated worldwide computer networks,

to ensure that they receive the first class

service they rightly demand.
Modem communications provide our

international team of 550 journalists

with the tools they need to report market-
moving developments to the world’s

financial centres.

We spend large sums on development, -

In most years we introduce a major
innovation to improve our services.

For example, in 1978 we moved into a new
London Technical Centre, which is one of

the most advanced computer centres in

the world. This year we are doubling the

capacity' of the communications we use

internationally to carry stock and

commodity market prices, so thatwe can

increase speed and volume.

Our trunk circuits operate at an

average 99.25% reliability. We are now
duplicating our main communications

network to make our services even

more reliable.

You may not have fully appreciated

until now the strength of our

communications support, but you sliould

find it reassuring.

»••• 9990 O •MB •••
a • 9 s 9 9 9 O • •
*•0* 9999 9 9 -9 9999
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Du Pont
withdraws
from dye

business
WILMINGTON — Du Pont

plans to withdraw from the dye
business by the inid-19S0s and
to stop production and sale of
isocyanate products m the U.S.
as both businesses have become
unprofitable.

The company said it as a re-

sult it will take a charge of $35m
or 24 cents per share against
second quarter earnings to cover
the dye business withdrawal.
The isocyanates action will have
no significant impact on 1979
net, Du Pont said.

Du Font said it has been los-

ing money on dyes for five years
•* and recent studies offered no
promise of Turning the business

around." The isocyanates busi-

ness has been unprofitable in

eight of the last 10 years.

Du Pont is seeking buyers for

the dyes business. It makes
dyes at Manati. Puerto Rico, and
dyes and isocyanates at Deep-
water, New Jersey.

It will continue to operate its

profitable Mexican dyes busi-

ness. Colorquim SA de CY. It is

in talks on licensing patents and
technology on undistilled

toluene disocya nates and ali-

phatic isocyanates.

It expects it will have to

terminate about 200 to 250 em-
ployees at Deepwater and 250 to

300 at Manati in 19S0, as a re-

sult of the action.

Reuter

Dayco looks for boost

from European earnings
BY TERRY BYLAND

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES
FLUOR
Second quarter 1979 1378

... SJ3.9m 655.Gm
13.04m

Net per share 1.36 0.77
Six months

... 1 fiibn 1.23bn
Net proiits ... 46 sam 31 .66m
Net per shara 2.77 1.97

IDEAL TOY
First quarter 1979 1378

S S
... 25.7m 17.4m

Net profits ... 624.000 20 O’
Nat per share 0.17 0.01

1MASCO
Fourth quarter 1979

CS
197B
CS

Net profits ... 14 3m 10.7m
Net per share 1.41 1.10
Year

.. 1.l6bn 1 04 jf!

Net profits ... 56 4m 43.lm
Net per chare 5 64 4.43

MR. RICHARD J. JACOB, chair-

man and chief executive of

Dayco Corporation, the manufac-

turer of rubber, .plastic and

chemical products, and in parr

ticular of V belts for -the motor

vehicle industry, said yesterday
that the group hopes to turn in

net earnings of around $22m
in 1979 on sales of some $750m.
In 1978. Dayco earned $17.3m
on sales of 8653m.
Mr. Jacob, and other members

of the Board were in London
to announce further investments
in the UK, involving expendi-
ture of about $2m on top of the
$6m already represented in the
UK by subsidiaries in Dundee
and Stockport.

Dayco is setting up a UK dis-

tribution centre for its power
transmission and automotive
division and a distribution
centre for its Cadillac plastics
operation an Warrington New
Town.
In addition, a decision is to

be made shortly on the possible
transfer of Dayco's European
headquarters from Paris to 'the
UK.
At present, the UK contributes

about 5 per cent to group
sales and to earnings, with
Europe turning 'in some 10 per
cent of both totals. But Mr.
Robert Christian, vice-president
Europe, said -that the UK offers

Dayco a convenient base not
only for manufacturing opera-

tions but also for exporting both
inside and outside the EEC. In
particular, he indicated oppor-
tunities in -the Middle East
markets.

Mr. Christian saw consider-
able opportunities for increas-

ing turnover in the European
division. Sales at present total

around $60m. Incorporating both
UK and Continental Europe. But
the group aims to increase this

figure to around SI50m within
the next five years.
At present, transportation

products provide some 29 per
cent of both sales and profits of
Dayco Corporation. The group
supplies numerous engineering
and 'insulating components to

the motor industry.

Grumman sees improvement

Optimism

at Jewel

retail

group

BETHPAGE — Mr. John C.

Bierwirth, chairman of Grum-
man Corporation, predicts that

the company's poor first quarter

results were a “low point”
which will not be indicative of

the year. “The second quarter
will be better than the first, the
third better than the second and
we have a reasonable shot at a
better year this year than last,”

he said.

The company’ has invested
heavily in several new commer-
cial product programmes and
“ these programmes have got to

begin coming through in the
near future.”
Grumman reported earnings

of $Ini or 12 cents a share for
its 1979 first quarter, on sales

of $328.8m, compared with
S5.9m or 64 cents a share on
sales of $380.7m.

In 1978, earnings dropped to

$20m or S2.43 a share on sales

of $1.47bn. from $32.4m or $4.04
a share on sales of $1.41bn in

1977.

Mr. Bierwirth attributed the
poor showing to the loss of
Iran as a customer for its F-14
fighter planes and start-up costs

associated with new commercial
products.
Grumman delivered 20 F-14

fighter planes to Iran in 1978,
the last of 80 such jets ordered
by that nation. There are no
international customers avail-

able who could make up for the
business that was provided by
Iran, said Mr. Bierwirth.

After 1982, Aerospace com-
mentators note, there will be no
customers for the F-14 when ffie

last of the 521 aircraft
originally scheduled by the U.S.
Navy will be delivered.
Reuter

Reliance heads for record profit
NEW YORK — The chairman

of the Reliance Group. Mr. Saul
P. Steinberg told the annual
meeting that earnings and
revenue for 1979 will top 197S’s
operating income of $8.49 n
share earned on revenues of
$1.24bn.
He said that shareholders*

equity should be over $350iu for
the first time, compared with
$288.5m reported in 197S.

Mr. Steinberg said that the
company is “ well into the

underwriting down cycle ” of its

insurance operations and under-
writing earnings will be
adversely affected by inflation

and increased competition.
However, he said net invest-

ment income increasing at a
high enough rate to compensate
for the lower returns on
the company's underwriting
business.
Mr. Steinberg said that

Reliance’s title insurance opera-
tions will show only a slight

improvement over 1978 because
of a decrease in housing starts.

The company’s CTI Inter-

national subsidiary expects
“moderate" improvement over
last year's pre-tax operating in-

come of S36.8m earned on
revenues of $111^5m.

In answer to a shareholder's
question Mr. Steinberg said That
the company's maximum
liability from the Three Mile
Island nuclear accident is $2m.
Reuter

CHICAGO—Jewel Companies,
the Chicago supermarket opera-

tor raised earnings by 27 per
cent to $9.10m in the first

quarter and expects “ good re-

sults for the balance of the
year." Sales rose by 4.8 per
cent in the first quarter and
the company says that the second
quarter shows a stronger sales
trend.

Last year, share earnings
increased from $2.32 to $3.59,

and eamigs of $3.90 have been
projected for the current year
by market analysts. The sales
projection is for over $3.85bn,
compared with $3.5bn last time.

The bulk of the group’s earn-
ings come from its supermarket
operations, and amount to some
69 per cent of present mer-
chandising contributing 21 per
cent and other interests 10 per
cent.

In the first quarter, total U.S.
supermarket sales, including
Jewel Food. Buttrey, Eisner and
Star Markets, rose 5.4 per cent.

The group's operating earnings
were up slightly from a year
ago. despite lower gross mar-
gins. particularly on meat sales.

Jewel said that its Osco
Drug sales rose IS per cent in

the first quarter. However,
OSCO's late 197S sales pro-

gramme had reduced margins
and affected operating earnings,
even in comparison to last year’s

results which were depressed
by Turn-Style operations.

Total U.S. sales in the first

quarter were $18.2m. up from
$779.1m in the 1978 period,

which included results of Turn-
Style operations—sold last

June.
Agencies

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Kennecott and GMAC tap

Eurodollar bond sector
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

Hatton—Winkler
E. F. Hutton Group has agreed
in principle to buy 97,000
Shares or abnnt 33 per cent
of V/lnkler Scheid for 16 a

share from Mr. Myron D.
Winkler, the latter’s chair-

man. Renter reports from
New York. Mr. Winkler, who
will resign as board member,
will retain about 16,000

shares. »

TWO NEW dollar denominated
issues were announced yester-

day, one for Kennecott Inter-

national NV, the other for

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation.
The $100m seven-year bullet

bond for Kennecott, guaranteed
by the U.S. parent, Kennecott
Copper Corporation, is being
arranged by Morgan Stanley.

This issue is fully underwritten.'

by the managers, carries a

coupon of 9£ per cent and will

be priced at 991 to yield 9.60

per cent.
' General Motors Acceptance,

which is rated a triple-A

corporation, is raising $100m in

the form of a seven-year bullet

bond. Thfc issue carries a
coupon of 9} per cent and has

been priced at par. The issue

has been fully underwritten and
placed by Chemical Bank Inter-

national. the lead manager, with

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank,
Credit Suisse First Boston, UBS
(Securities! and Westdeutsche
Landesbank.

GMAC. which is a wholly^

ousted subsidiary of General

Motors, provides financing for

General Motors' dealers world-

wide. It has decided to tap the

Eurobond market because the

latter is competitive with the

U.S. bond market.
Redemption features of this

issue include a premium of

i per cent after three years,

j per cent after year four ana

par after the fifth year. Initial,

reaction to both issues was that

the terms were tight but that

the attraction for investors of

U.S. corporate names should

ensure a good reception.

In the secondary dollar bond
market, dollar issues were off

slightly for the second day run-

ning. Little fresh activity was
reported by dealers despite the

re-opening of financial centres

in Europe after the holiday.

In the Deutsche-Mark sector,

a DM 200m ten-year bullet issue

for Sweden, with an indicated

coupon of 73 per cent, was
launched by Drcsdner Bank last

night. The issue is expected to
-

be priced at S9J. . Prices ofi
seasoned issues were a little. .

easier in the secondary
market

‘
!

•

_ Further confirmation of the
'

rise in domestic German interests
rates came with the terms ~

the new two-tranche band issue

for the Federal Republic.
ten-year tranche carries V'-
coupon of S per cent andi-wfli

:

yield S.07 per cent. This is ihe
1

first time in nearly two u&'g
'

half years that a yield of osef-
8 per cent has been offered.o& a

domestic German ' Government
bond.
The yield on the Sweden

issue, if if is priced at 991, :
r

would be 7.82 per 'cent. It would ‘

thus appear to he tight in thej
face of the new yield level*

achieved in the domestic'-’

market But the name of the.-

borrower is a prime one ahff
T

foreign DM paper remains--

scarce as this issue may weQ
turn out to be the only foreign-!

DM issue un offer this month, v*

MEDIUM TERM FINANCE

Yugoslavia finds better terms
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

YUGOSLAVIA is scoring suc-

cesses in re-arranging its Euro-

market debt so as to improve

borrowing terms, in spite of

opposition in the international

banking community.
A $300m 10-year credit now

being arranged by Barclays

Bank International for several

Yugoslav State banks will be
used to refinance past credits

on better conditions.

The facility carries a spread

of J per cent over interbank

rates throughout, with a three-

year grace period. The two

loan co-managers are Societe

Generale and Sanwa Bank.

The loan will be used

primarily to extend the

maturitv of several existing

credits. -These latter facilities.

obtained to support heavy in-

dustrial projects, generally had
maturities of five to 54 years.

The $300m deal will also be

used to replace the commit-

ments of- certain banks which

did not want to extend the

maturities of their loans.

The opposition to Yugoslav

pressure for the refinancing of

past olans has been voiced force-

fully in some Euromarket
quarters, particularly among
U.S. banks.
One concern is that a re-

negotiation of Yugoslav debt

might open the doors for a

wholescale refinancing of neigh-

bouring East European states,

many of which have built up
substantial debts to Western
banks.

Like . most - sovereign?

borrowers at the moment, Come-
con states are continuing to

improve the terms on which they'

obtain fresh Euromarket credits,

.

and a simultaneous refinancing

would badly affect the bank's

profit levels on their East.

European loans.

A current illustration is that'

the East German foreign trade

bank—Deutsche Aussehhandete
bank—is raising $200m in the

medium-term market on its best

terms yet. The credit will com-
mand a straight spread of

per cent throughout the seven-

year life. , Toronto Dominion
Bank is organising a manage-

ment group on the basis of eight

banks underwriting $25ni each.

All tbese securities having been sold, tins aimoimceineiit appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue

U.S. $100,000,000
May, 1979

Manufacturers Hanover Overseas

Capital Corporation

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1994

Convertible Through May 1986 into 8% Guaranteed Debentures due 1994

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (KJS-C.)

A1 Saudi Banque

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited

Arab African International Bank—Cairo

Banco del Cottardo BSL Underwriters Limited

Bank o! America International Limited The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd.

American Express Bank
Imrnuinmal Groan

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company limited

H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V. Algernon Bank Nederiand N.V~

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bazik N.V. Anddsbanken A/S Danebank

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inr- Bmtm Commenaale Italiana

Banca Nazkuude del Lavoro Banco Central, SA. Banco di Roma
The Bank of N.T. Butterfield St Son Limited Tlnnlt furGgaomrirtrchaftAG

BankGutzwiUcr,Kura. Bungener ^Overseas)Limited Bank of Helsinki Ltd. Bank Johns Baer International Limited Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bank Lcumile.Israd Group Bank Mees & Hope NV The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Banqne Aruhe etInternationale (
RATI

)

Banque Brnxcllm Lambert S.A. Banqae Fran^oise dn Commerce Exterieur Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SLA_ Banqne de Paris et de* Pays-Bas

Banqoe Populatre Suisse SA Luxembourg Banque de l*Union Europeemxe Banque Worms Barclays Bank International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co, Limited Baycrisdbc Landesbank Girozentrale Bayerische Veronsbank Bear, Stearns & Co. Bergen Bank
Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. International Limited Cazenove&Co. fi..— Manhattan
Christiania Bank og Kreditkosse CIBC Limited Commerzbank Ahtiengwrlfcdiaft: Continental Illinois limited Copenhagen Haadehbank
County Bank Limited Credit Agricole (CN.C.A.) Credilanstalt-Bankverein Credit Commercial de France Credito Italian® Credit Lyonnais
Dai-Icbi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V. Daiwa Europe N.V. Den Danske Bank af 1871, Aktiesekkab Den noreke Creditbank
Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Kommunolbank DG BANK Deutsche Genossenscfaaftsbank The Development Bank of Singapore Limited
Dewaay & Assodes International S.A. Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Dominion Securities Limited Donaldson, Lufkin &Jmrette Securities Corporation

Dresdncr Bank Aktiengesellachoft European Banking Company Limited First Chicago Limited Robert Fleming Si Co. Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited GeaossenK&aftlkhe Zentralbank AG, Vienna Girozentrale und Bank der Oesterraichwhau Sparkassen Abtienge$eHschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Groupement des Banquiers Privet Genevois S.A. Hambroa Bank Limited Will * rv. T

IBJ International Limited Interunion-Banque Jardine Fleming & Company Limited KansalKs^)«ike-Pankld Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Kredietbank N.V. Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SJLK.) Kuwait International Investment Co.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.AJC.) Lazard Brothers Sr Co^ Limited Lazard Freres et Cie. Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Aria, Limited

McLeod Young Weir International Limited Merrill Lynch International Sc Co. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA. Afitsm FinanceEurope limited

Samuel Montagu 4 Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell Sc Co, Limited Morgan Stanley International Limited National Bank of Ahu Dhabi
The National Bank of Kuwait S.AJC. The National Commerdal Bank (Saudi Arabia) Nederlandsche Middeustandshank N.V. Nesbitt Thomson limited

The Nikko (Luxembourg) SA. Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd. Nippon European BankSA. Nomura EuropeN.V. OmtoTeiclxiscbe Landerbank A.G.

Orion Bank Limited Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. FKbanken Postipankld Privatbanken Aktieaebkab Qatar National Bank SA.Q.

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited Rothschild BankAG Salomon Brother* International Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

l Henry SchroderWagg&Co. Limited Skandinariska Eruldlda Banken Smith Barney, Harris UphamftCo. hicorporated

Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) SA. Societa* Finanaaria Assicnrativa (RAS Group) Societe Generale Societe Generalede BanqneSA.
Sparbankeroas Bank Sparckassen SDS State BankofIndia SumitomoFnam* International Svenska Handdshankea

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) limited Taiyo Kobe FinanceHong Kong limited TokaiKyowaMorgan Grenfell Limited

Trade Development Bank, London Branch Uebersecbank AG Union Bank of Finland Ltd. Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Union de Banqncs Arabes et Francoises—(UJLAJr.) Vfcftms-and Westbank Aktiengesallsdiaft J.Vontobd & Co. S. G, Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Varik? Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale WOEaaw, Glyn Sc Co. Wood Candy Limited V„— (W»A,,ln«w*) M V

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month.
__

Closing prices on June 5

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

Alax Howden XW 84 91

Avco O/S Cap. ICft. 87
Bayer Int. F. XW 74 89
CECA 9* 84-99
Canada 8 B3 •

Canada 94 98
Canadian Pacific 94 89
Coma Icq Inv. E. 104 81

Dow Chem. O/S 9s. 94
EIB 9\ 98
El B 9b 86
EIB 97

. 99
Export Dv. Con. 9 85 84
Export Dv. Cpn. Sli 84
Eks&ori1inan5 9 86
Finland 94 86
GTE Fin. 9*, 84
Gould In*. Fin. 9*« 85...

Hospital O/S 9 33
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
Itcl Finance 9V 90
Iiel Finance IPb 93 ...

ITT Antilles 91; 89
Manitoba Sh 59
New Brunswick 99« 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdrr, 9>4 94 ...

Norway 9k 84
Norwa/ 9‘, 84
Mnv» Scotia Purr. a,a F9
Occidental Fin. lO1* 84
Portl.-nd 10 84
n.i-hec Hydro 10 99 ..

Redhnri Fin. XW m, 91
Sean Roebuck 9 B2 ...

Stockholm 9»» 94
P 9

i M
Sweden P>. B6
U.5. Leasinq Inti. 10 84

Issued Bid Oiler

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

American Ex. Inr. 5** 87
Argentina 64 88
Argentina 74 89
A»f»r-.|ia 6 Mr

f*<incn Des.’rrollo 74 WJ 103
Barclays 0‘seas 64 89 100
9q. Exr. Algeria 71* 85 100
Bczil 7** 87 150
C=CA S 83 ISO
CECA 7 SI 150
Copenhagen Cnv 6 90 75
Council ol Eur. 64 88 .. 730
r-WTiri: f,t F.ur 74 8S... 130
Danmark 54 85 100
Par. mark 64 B3 109
EIB 6 90 - 300

700
EIB 74 89 200
Fletro'yaa-BriizH 7 37... 100
F'lrofima 61 , S9 100
cirlnnd 6 B3 150
’-dnnflFij 7 F4 .... 100
Men el Fin. 7 S3 . .. IbO

-hj Chem FJ. 84 70
New Zeeland 6>« 87 200

‘'-.i-’n ai. 100
Nippon Steel S5, 85 100
*‘.nnoT Tel. fit T. 54 87 100
“rnrlie Inv. RK 64 86 «1

ftl, zoo
Occidental 64 90 . 150
nyB 68 1(W
PXS 6 87 flO

St toil 6 88 ISO
Swto.l 64 89 150

p ci„r P., r ^1 85 2m
UDS Group 54 83 .. 65
*'oncru«l.» 90 . . ISO
•*/orId Bank 64 88 . .... 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued

Amir. =1(0. Int. “1 40
Asran Dev. Bank 34 94 100
Austria 34 93 TO5
Australia 34 83 250
Brnz'l 44 ?8 IPO
Canada 34 85 300
Chase Manhattan 4 S3 70
Council ol Eur. 44 90 100
B.ni,min ri 34 92 PO
BNDE 5 88 75
Denmark 44 30 100
Euratom 44 93 80
F. L Smidth 44 89 as
Finland At, 93 80
Haron 44 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 .. ?3Q
Malaysia 4V 90 BO
New Zealcnd 34 94 120
OKB 34 91 100

30 88*.

40 974
200 844
50 95>,

400 984
350 964
50 984
40 994
200 834
125 934
150 994
100 99*.

150 1004
100 974
50 964

100 97V
50 984
50 394
25 964
50 101
30 924
40 954
75 974
75 974
75 974
50 10»,
50 954

150 100-4
I'KI 834
50 38
50 984
50 1874
75 964
2TT 193

1F0 984
"0 994

ino 884
TfW 99
10 974

Issued Bid

70 91
150 904
150 934
250 9%
150 864

964

984

994

Change on
day week Yield

-34 -3411-25
-04 —04 10.30
-04 -34 9.70
O 0 9.85

— 04 -04 9-64
-04 -04 9.81
-04 -04 9.9S
-04 +04 1030
-04 -04 9-38

+04 -04 10.06
-04 +04 9-90
-04 +04 10.16
-04 -14 0*1
-04 —04 9.84
-04 “04 9.68
-04 -04 9.98
-04 -04 9.89
0 -04 9.76

-04 -04 9.83
-04 0 9.82
-04 -0410.84
-04 -0411.06
-04 0 9B6
-04 0 9J86
—04 —04 9.99
-04 - 04 9.87
+04 0 9.80
+04 -04 9.73
-04 -04 9-39
—04 -0410.03

0 0 1055
-04 -04 10.63
-04 -04 10*4
+04 +04 10.49
0 -04 9.8Z

-04 +04 10-00
-04 -04 9.89
0 +04 9.88-

-04 -04 10-84

Change on

!*4
964
»44
96
89

914 -04 +14 7.01
904 +04 +0*. 7.94
944 -04 -04 8.39
914 - 04 +14 7.03
874 -04 +04 7.50
9G +04 +04 8.08
964 0 +04 7.25
»4 -04 -04 8SO
36>, 0 +1 7.92
894 -04 -04 7.64

964 964 —04 +04 7.47
864 864 -04 -04 7XL
914 92 + 04 +04 7.52
974 984 - 04 +04 7.S6

t94 944 +04 +7 6.38
1934 944 -04 +04 738
864 87 +04 -04 7.80
914 914 -04 +04 7.64
98 984 — — 7.76

944 -04 +04 8.02
954 -04 +04 7.08
984 -04 +1 6.42
9S4 -04 +14 7.79
384 -04 +04 7.31
994 -04 +04 6 74
954 0 +04 7.01
994 -04 +04 6.74
954 -04 +04 6.73
894 0 +04 7AO

,
M4 -04 -04 7.32

994 100 —04 0 6.30
944 954 +2 +24 7-39
«7 974 +04 +04 6-88
t91', 92 —04 -14 7.44
904 91 -04 +04 7.41
964 9*4 -04 +04 7.00
964 964 0 +04 7.27
934 944 0 +04 7.40
934 944 +54+5>, 7.30
914 914 -04 +04 7.51

94
954
924
964
1974
984
95>

:

994
W4
884
944

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. 8k. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 104 86 CS ...

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 .84 CS
Hudson Bey 104 89 CS
Quebec .104 86 CS ;

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA-
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

SOFTE 84 89 EUA
Algemene Bk. 64 83 FI
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI...

EIB 74 85 FI
Ned. Middbk. 84 64 FI

Now Zealand 64 84 FI
Norway 84 84 FI
Br Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
FIB 94 8R FFr
Euratom 84 87 FFr
Norway 94 34 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Saint -Gobain 94 86 FFr
Solvay et Cie 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ...

Unilever 10 85 FFr
CECA 94 89 C
Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB 94 88 £
Finance lor In’d. 13 91 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Names Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo. City ol 8 89 LuxFr
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

Issued
20
2S
60
60
6C
50
40
40
25
15
20
40
73
75
75
75
75

100
156
200
160
ZOO
175
130
135
150
100
20
20
25
15
50
500
WO
BOO
500
500

Bid Offer
197 974
964 974
994 994
99 994
1004 1004
984 99
9941004
964 964
974 984
198 97
195 95
T964 974
94 944
054 96
924 934
994 1004
914 924
974 984
974 98
974 98
974 984
974 984
974 974
974 974
974 984
954 964
994 1004
914 9Z4
904 914
924 934

103 1034
1004 1014
t974 984
t9B 97
1974 984
t96 99
1974 984

Change on
day week Yield
0 —04 9.73

-04 -04 10.85
0 0 10.09

-04 +04 10.19
-04 “04 10.41.

+04 +04 W.50*
-04 0 9.57
-04 +04 10.«
+04 0 8.49
0 -04 7.91

-04 -04 8.81

+04 0 8.71
-04 -01. 7.96
-1 -14 9JB5
-04 -04 8.72
-04-04 8.30

-04 -04 8.70
-04 -0.4 8.76-

+04 +0410.11.
0 0 10.12-— — 10.08

+04 -04 9.78

0 -0410.22
-04 - 04 1024
0 -04 10-17
0 —04 10.15

+04 +04 9i92

-04 +04 10.57

-04 +0411-27
-OJ, +04 TIM
-04 +0412AA
-04 —04 12J25
-0», —04 8M
-04 -2 8.64
0 -04 8-28

+84 0 829
-04 -04 833

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
BFG Fin. Cp. M5.5 89... 04
Banco di Roma M6 87 04
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14
Beo. Nac. Argent. 7 86 04
Banco Urquijo 6 86 04
Bank ol Tokyo M54 93 04
Bq. Ext. d’Alg. M7.5 B5. 04
Bq. Indo at Suez M54 04
BNP 54 91 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 S3 04
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 04
Gotabanken M6 88 04
Ind. Bfc. Jap-’n M54 85 04
Jugobenka M8 89 OY
irrn jjnnn M51* B5 ... O',
LTCB Japan MS4 89 ... 04
Mfrs. Han. O/S M54 34
Midland Inti. M5>- 93...
Nin-i. C'dt. Bk. M5.5 85
OKB M54 88
Offshore Minina 85 ...

Peiro Mexican 0 M7 84
Priwredna Banka W. 86
Sundsvallsbnkn. MB 8*5

Texas Int. Air. M7 36
TVO Pwr. M9 91 f D-L1
Utd. Overs'3 Bk. MB 89

Bid Offer C.dte
884 99412/7
984 984 28/10
944 M4 12/10
974 984 22/9“ 984 21/9

984 18/10
954 2/11

994 1004 25/7
984 99 22/2
99 994 27/7
994 100 8/6
*4 98415/5
994 1004 1/12

374 23/11
' 9/10

984
954

994 984

04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04

994 994 7/6 —

C.cpn C.vW
12.4 12.51

11.19 11J4
124 12*-
114 IT-73,

114 n.70'
114 1151
114 T3JQ
12 12JB.

114 11*
11.73 11A1
11.06 11.«
114 11*
10.94 lOJg
114 12-5
114 11A7

994 93’.:23/8
984 994 20/7
994 994 22/6
994 994 18/10
99>, 99419/7
99 994 24/7
86 97 22/8
984 984 4/10
974 974 11/10
984 9R4 24711
974 384 29/9

11.19 T!J|
124 12^
\2Jtl 12-89

ll^lfl 1149
12-19 12JS -

12.06 12:15 >

13.44 13-® •

11.08 11JS •

114 11^
114 '1-gv
11.14 11-3®

Fljnd Ost. Lanric 4 90
Philippines <4 89
Sanrivik 4 90
5oam 4 91
Vienna 4 93
World Bank 44 93

50
85
100
ino
250

Bid Offer

924 934
84 844
86=5 864
934 834
944 954
934 93*i
384. 984
344 94»,
83 934
10041004
984 884
944 94>,
984 384
9S4 97
92 024
804 89',
96 984
89 894
914 914
93 934
854 96
944 954
92 924
904 914
954 954

Change on
day week Yield

-04 -04
-04 -04
-1 -14
-04 -04
0 +04

-04 —04
—04 -04
-04 +14
+04 0
-04 -04
-24 -14
+04 +1
+04 +04
-14 -1
—04—34
-0V +04
-04 +04
-05, 0
-05, -04
-O’, -0*4
-04 0
0 +14

-1 -14
-04 -04
0 +04

a.15
5.05

4.80
4.44
4.88
4.46
4.15
4.85
4.40
4.96
4.66
4.80
4.67
AJSt
5.30
4.50
5.17
4.53
4.89
4.83
5.30
4.57
4.88
4.90
4.70

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer Yield

Asian Dev. Bank 54 88 15 86
Australia 5.6 83 ......... 30
Australia 88 20
Finland 5 6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

SL -(J1» -04 7AS
83’’, -0», -04 7M
W>, —0*1 —04 787

914 924 -04-14 7.97
91V 92V 0 -04 S.15

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chq.
BONDS date price Bid Offer tier Prem
Baker InL Rn. 54 93 ... 1/79 34 *1214 1224 +04 -2-7»
Boots 64 93 2/79 2.16 9Br

, 994 +04 -3A6
Clba-Gaigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675

— * “
Coca-Cola Bonling 64 4/79 g
Esselte 74 89 9/79 159
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 6/79 532
Ito-Yokada 54 93 6/78 13M
Nino 0ec. ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 7SS
Novo Industrl. 7 89 ... 4/79 269
Tevas Int. Air 74 93... fl/’P 14.S tss go —os ai.it
Thorn Int. Fin. 7 88 .. 11/78 3.67 1314 1324 +fU, —3.18
Asahi OoticAi 34‘ DM...12/78 *r»8 teiS pni, -04 8JB0
Cssio Co 34 B5 DM...11/78 841 ffi24 834 -4 18.22
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 *75 1074 108 +74 30.W
Jusep 3U 86 py ... . ... 1/78 1154 tWM, 814 -04 .M.®
K.insiii Elec. J 84 DM 4<+n t9BO tSR *7 -04 21.8*-
Konishirokii 2>, 85 DM 1/79 B12 f*”!, fU4 -04
Marudci Food 31, dm .. 2/79 1073 79L Pfu, —24 31 £8
Mur-va M. 21 - W . 11/78 P44 f*« P0 -3 .1071
MinpOn
Nissan
Plvmn _ _

c-n. 31- BP nid

ton, 924 0 -17.60

89 SO1, +04 2410
96 964 -Iff* 7-1f
92 93 -04 6-M
1074 1034 0 2-26

tW. 914 -2 7A9.
874 894 +04 13.«

+89 90 -04 20-22

maruuul TOW, J1 - UM .. WfV IITQ P04 —2\ J1Hww M. 21 - W HM . 11/78 8*i4 +*« P0 —3 1071
M.npon Ysn. 34 Rt DM 1/79 251 +814 97 ^04^2-2
Nissan Diesl. R4 BIWi 7 tm +954 874 —14 ‘ +2
Ofwnto Ont 3>- flF flM 9tin 703 +8S *94.-14 9.n
_ ,

- -- 2/7t» 0*7 904 814 -14 J-3SStanley He c. 34 DM . 11/78 973 +W»4 814 -14 5 31
okjrO Elec. 3*, R7 DM &m «76 tW* 904 -OV 23 iZ

Toky,i L6. Cn. a 86 DM 4/78 «93 +IK fW -1 ll."- 1

Trio-Knwd. 34 83 DM...11/78 711 804 .80V -04 ;
2fi.w

-

.

* No information available—oreviaus day's price-

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption ef d* ,•

mid-price: the amount istued is In millions ol currency. ^
units except Inr Yon bq«da wheta It la in- iunto?* ..

a ^ w° 0|s = Chan<je over pnee a week estiwr*.-
Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unie«e cthur- .

:

Wise indicated, M«Minimnm coupon. Cdw-®*®. i,

next eouoon hecomns effective. 5 oread = Margin o1*?*
six-month offered raie for U.S.. dolLvg.. C.cpn ™Tw-

‘

r- wl<l = The current vi*1*.
uonuert.biA bonds: Danommarod in doilpre unlast ort1*/-

.
.

cha. d.iv^Chenn* on day. Cmr. _

- ?
W for wnvers.on Into share*. Cnv. pn»”*

a
I
no"nt of bond oer share ixoressed .

* h,re iu conversion rate Tixed et Issyf '.

;.'Y
c*nt«ne premium of the currant effective 0**

?dw QfX the h0Dd owr ^
•

®^ TiniTi Ltd’ 1979 Reproduction In. wtaj*

cnn«nt^
rT

ni«
anV not oenni^ed wilhoet wAtm r.

aidi.™ *"* |n«r-Bond Services (a .sidieiy of dataSTREAM International). :

P

i. i
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NAULT IN PORTUGAL

new into a weak industry
BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

JAULT-S AGREEJffENT.witli
ugal on a- $400m expansion
jramme is likely to have a
eaehing impact on ' the
-jtry’s weak and under-
.dopecl motor industry.

ie French
'

company's
ned expenditure, announced
month after - nearly three

.
s of

.
talks,

.
will be the

;st foreign investment since
re the Portuguese revolu-
five years ago. -

*nault has agreed to step
ts car assembly, increasing

: present capacity of 10,000
5 per year to 80,000 by 1987.
:sl production increases will
daggered oyer eight .years
wilt conform to Renault's
<et projections. The aim is
icrease production to 13,000
year and, by an average of.

r cent per annum thereafter.
• r -1986, Renan.lt will be
mbling 39.000 units' for the

market and 10,000 for
.irt with production increase

.thSiDOO^nd 18,000 respec-

- y within the subsequent two

.

s.

igine production will be
ped up to include the manu-
ire of222,000 units by 1984,

65 per cent of output des?

1 for exporL The project will

include the bunding of a

new. components -plant and the
introduction of a new foundry
using existing plant to imple-
ment the manufacture of engines
and parts.
One assurance in the agree-

ment Is That local participation
in manufacturing " at the
assembly plant will be increased
from 20 to 60 per cent' and that
there will eventually be an 80
per cent content in local engine
production.
Much as expected, the overall

project is less ambitious than
Renault’s - original draft plan
drawn up -

in '1977. The com-
- pany's sales and production pro-

jections have been revised down-
wards in line with the dramatic

40 per cent drop-in Portuguese
domestic car sales last year and
the continuing economic restric-

tions imposed by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Nevertheless, the. project as

it now stands is still impressive

when set alongside Renault's
existing operation in Portugal
and the state of the Portuguese
motor industry as a whole.

Renault’s Portuguese sub-

sidiary, Industria Lusitana
Renault, last year imported 7,140

-completely knock-down (GKD)
units and 27 completely built-up

(CBU) units. Its 10,000 units

assembled at its plant in Guarda
by 400 workers took up 11 per
cent of the domestic market.
Other assembly plants were not
so lucky. There are 20 assembly
plants in Portugal, the majority
of which are totally uncompeti-

Significantly, the signing of
the Renault agreement has
coincided neatly with the
drafting of new government
legislation for the Portuguese
motor industry which has
already been accepted in

Portugal's lagging motor industry should be given
a new lease of life by Renault’s major investment
plans. Their announcement coincides neatly
with the drafting of new government legislation

which will create a transitional period allowing
the industry to restructure. But the proposed
law reads like a carte blanche for the French
company, and is being regarded as such by rival

car makers

live on a European scale and
Drily survive because of con-
tinuing Government protection.

By the terms of the 1972
agreement between Portugal and
the EEC. this protection is due
to be lifted by the end of this
year. Both the Portuguese
Government and the European
Commission in Brussels recog-
nise. however, that a total lifting
of the quota system on CKD and
CBU units would flood the Por-
tuguese market.

principle by the EEC. The idea
is for the quota system to be
extended beyond the end of this

year and only gradually phased
out between then and 1985.

This’ transition period will

give time for the Portuguese
motor industry to be restruc-

tured along the following lines:

the phasing out of about a dozen
unprofitable assembly plants
along with their subsidiary
components factories which
have been maintained by

government protection; the
development of new assemblv
and components plants which
are judged to be “ techno-
logically advanced ” and firmly
integrated into the European
productive structure; and the
increase of employment in the
industry as a whole.
The proposed law reads like

a carte blanche for Renault, and
is being treated as such by a
number of rival car manufac-
turers. Their argument is that
the transition period is the
timing judged necessary for the
Renault project to get off the
ground and for the French car
company to establish its

monopoly of the domestic car
market.
They suspect, moreover, that

behind the general agreement
signed last week, the Portuguese
government has agreed to
specific financial incentives
which will also boost Renault's
position to the detriment of
other competitors.
These incentives would

include not just those which
come "under the terms of
Portugal's foreign investment
codes such as tax deductions
and special subsidies to
finance job training schemes,
but also tbe setting up of a

special financial institution
which would offer long-term
credits at lower interest rates.

Portuguese Industry Ministry
officials assume that Renault's
grip on Portugal’s domestic car

sales will jump over the next
eight to ten years from 11 per
cent to about 30 per cent. But
they reject the notion that the
project will necessarily work
against other leading car com-
panies in Portugal such as Fiat,
Ford and General Motors.
While admitting that some of

the smaller assembly plants will
have to disappear over the next
few years, they point out that
the negative effects will be off-

set by the creation by the
Renault project of some 23,000
new jobs.

As for the new legislation,

officials insist that What is being
contemplated is a period not
just of transition but also of
transformation during which
Renault’s rivals will be
encouraged to diversify their
activities.

The ministry is remaining less

open, at- least until formal con-

tractual arrangements are com-
pleted later this year, about the
financial incentives which might
or might not have been contem-
plated.

cr
®»harp rise at BSN-
jervais Danone
Y TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS.

OUTSTANDING perfor-

ce by the expanding .food

sion of BSN-Gervais Danone
enough to balance heavy

;s from the plate glass divi-

last year. .

1

*. . .

» a result of the improves
: t in food division profits,

;rom FFr 94m in;

- to FFr i67in, the diversi-

French group finished the
showing total net coh&fli-

d profits of FFr 45.2m
nst FFr 13.9m in 1977. The
aging division also chipped
•ith profits of FFr 22m corn-

ed with FFr 14m a year ago.

ie figures show that the
"“.-seated problems- in BSN’s
« division have not yet been

\s;?coiaeir although losses were
* * ‘‘red front FFr 170m 'in 1977

'Fr 15Sm last year. The—p Is’ ‘indicattng; however,
this side of its . activities

,

dd be showing a radical

improvement this year follow-

ing a reorganisation pushed
through in 19.78,

This restructuring has been
financed by exceptional -charges

included in last year's loss
• figure,

BSNV strength in the glass
- packaging field, where it is esti-

- mated to be the largest concern
hi France, ls.reflicted hi its pro-
fits last year. Equally- its expand-
ing interests in food, a sector in
which it controls about half the
national beer market through
its Kronenbourg and Kanter-
brau brands, appears to be pay-
ing oft:

Total turnover advanced by
- 11.7

: per cent to* FFr 14.4bn,

while cash flow rose to FFr 821m
against FIV 713m in. the pre-
vious year.
The group is proposing an

increase" jo ok? net "dividend- ten

FFr 30 a share against FFr 27
for .1977. . k

ilAN keeps its eyes on
he U.S. lorry market
Y ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

ST GERMAN truck m&Jru-
irer MaschinenfabrDc Augs-
{-Nuemberg (.MAN) said
erday ' that the company's:
re expansion into the
<et had not been ruled-put
ile the collapse of its pR*
d deal with 'White Motor,
company is . to go . ahead
its rights issue. •

AN, a subsidiary of .'She

rhoffnungshuette engineer-
group has been searcWrig
some -time for a: spxing-
d into the p.S. truck m_ar-_\

Until last weekend, when
deal was officially caHed -off.

corned as if -the arrange-
t with White Motor would
i that need. .

ie deal was scrapped, ^how-
. after it was decided -that

her side' would reap .‘the

its originally, foreseen. .

'I stressed yesterday that
was the decision of both
panies and hot just'' of'.

Ie. ...

ie relative strength uf the
tsdie-Marlc .against, the
ir has somewhat under-
set one of the. fundamental
mses of ihe planned deal:
MAN could - supply com-

petitively priced diesel engines
to White. Under the initial

agreement in principle, MAN
would have taken a 12.6 per
cent stake in White Motor in

return for White’s marketing of
MAN trucks in North America

:

and the eventual truck produc-
tion using MAN and U.S.-made
components. In February. MAN
said it would take a majority
stake in White for $77m.
MAN was yesterday unwilling

to go into details of the break-
down of the deal on which many
hopes had been pinned. But it

was madp dear that the White
setback did not mean the end
to-'- the company's American
ambitions. The company is

aware of the need for direct
American involvement before it

'can expand U.S. sales. Two
years ago it concluded a co-

operation agreement with Wood
Industries which has given it

an extensive sales and service

network for the MAN group's

printing machinery.
MAN executives yesterday

said that the DM 370m of rights
issues planned by both MAN
and GHH was not related to

their former pians for White
Motor.

W. German
state loan

set at 8%
By Jeffrey Brawn

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment is to borrow DM L5bn on
tbe long term capital market
through a further issue of six-

and ten-year bonds. The move
lifts coupons on ten-year state

bonds to 8 per cent for the first

time since October, 1976.

The Bundesbank is offering

DM 600m of six-year bonds on
a coupon of 7J per cent and
DM flOOra of ten-year bonds on
a coupon of S per cent. Both
tranches are priced at 99}. The
terms of the longer issue can be
seen as a clear attempt by the

authorities to get behind the
recent rapid deterioration in the
German capital market and
dictate a sustainable yield level.

The new loan makes its

appearance against a back-
ground of interest rate upheaval
in most European capital

markets. Bond prices were
marked down across the board
in Frankfurt yesterday as
dealers adjusted to the new
yield level.

Last month the German
Government raised DM 1.5m
through a six and ten year
bond issue in a similar attempt
to offset the shakeout in the

bond market. The move proved
a dismal failure with both
tranches—six years on a coupon
of 7J per cent and ten years
at 74 per cent—moving instantly

to substantial discounts and
failing to be fully placed.

• In Holland, chemical group
AKZO is to raise FI 125m over
seven years on a coupon of
9} per cent Pricing takes place
on June 13. and subscriptions
have to be in by June 15.

luls to sit on Robintech stake
Y OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

IMISCHE WERKE HULS. or.

t Germany; has decided

nst taking up options' to
'rhase additional shares -in.

ties manufacturer Robin-
Ine. ' CWH is already the

shareholder hi Robin-

Robintech pointed out, how-
ever, that negotiations continue
with ICr Americas Inc., the U.S.
unit of.JCI for the extension of
financing to Robintech and for
granting ICI options to buy the
shares Huls would not pur-
chase.

Swiss engineer

stays heavily

in the red
By John Wicks in Zurich

LAST YEAR was one of the
worst ever for the Swiss steel
and engineering concern. Von
Roll, according to Herr Heinz
W. Freeh, the managing
director.

The- net loss in 197S was
SwFr 17m (89.8m). Von Roil,
which has not made a profit or
paid a dividend since 1974. will
again omit a payment to share-
holders.

However, the company is

confident that it has now passed
the worst, as efforts to reduce
costs drastically and increase
turnover Mart to take effect. In
the first five months or 1979.
turnover rose by 15 per cent
and there was a slight rise in
new orders.

Last year, group turnover de-
clined slightly from SwFr S76m
to SwFr S57m, though this was
after a reduction in the labour
force from 7.Wo to 6,575
persons.

Public issue by Danish builder
1Y HILARY BARNES \H COPENHAGEN

sTSIl civil, ciisihcer; Chris*

i and Sliolson. is to

-

raise its

.|a{ by DKr 4.5m by offering

mares for public • subscrip-

. Tor the' first' time; The
. res Mill be quoted on the

; euhason. Stack Exchange.
'
lit* company’s total capital

be DKr 36m after the .in-

use, Value of work carried

by; the company in 1978,

DKr 948m <$171.73xn) corn-

ed with DKr l,08Bm in 1977

orders held ftt the end of

year were worth DKr S66w
tpured with DKr 1.36bn at

end of 1977.

Ik* fact that the^company
onlinncd nc activities, jn

.Lh Africa... contributed to
• ir docline. ; t';

•'•=
• •

. lamimis before extraordinary

ns and taxes, however, in-

ast*4 from DKr 39m in 1977.

DKr 49m. last year-
:

Nc*l

.

•tils w£rt . down .. from.

DKr 42m to DKr 20m. Total

assets at the end of last year
were DKr 394m including

DKr 137m in stock holders

equity.

Ninety per cent of the com-

pany’s activities are abroad. The
company has subsidiaries in

Germany, the UK, Belgium. Por-

tugal, Thai laud and South

America.
"' V JfL

HIGHER SALES and earnings

are reported for 1978 by Raunia-

Repiia. the Finnish engineering,

shipbuilding and forest
,

products

group. Further satisfactory rL'm

vidlsare forecast for the current

year. writes
t
Lance Keywnrlh

from Helsinki.
_
Net sales increased by 1 per

cent to FM2.71bn tS677in> of

which exports accounted for S3

per cent and represented 6 per

rent nf the country's .total ex-

purls. After tax, the company

booked a net profit increase of

7 per cent on 1977. It is main-
taining a 10 per cent dividend
on a share vapiial of FM 340m.
Turnover of ithe engineering

division foil 2.4 per vent to

FM LOabn and the value of

orders in hand at the end of

1978 was FM 500m. 60 per cent
less ihan dn December 1977. Net
sales of ihe shipyard division

also decreased—by 10 per cent to

FM 428m—but both the mechan-
ical and the chemical forest

industry divisions showed in-

crease* in sales, the former 11.7

per cent and the latter 7.4 per
cent.

Thu company nules that JV.‘go-

Jjations were in progress for

se\
,crai large engineering and

shipbuilding orders at the end
of 197S, several major t-unlracis

have alreadj* been signed this

year. Profitability of ihe forest

industry divisions has improved.

RSV given final offer of aid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Government
yesterday revealed its second
rescue plan for tbe loss-making
shipbuilding concern, Rijn-

Schelde-a Verolmc (RSV)
making it clear that this was
the last time it would help the

company. The state will meet
RSV's demand for FI 195m
($93m) in aid and it has
assumed responsibility for the

losses of its large offshore and
shipbuilding yards in the
Netherlands, backdated to

January 1.

The release of the details of

the rescue plan coincided with
the publication of RS\"s 1978
annual report and the forecast

from Mr. Alierd Stikker. com-
pany chairman, that losses will

continue, although at lower
levels, in 1979 and 1980. RSV,

which is the largest shipbuild-
ing group in the Netherlands
and the only concern with the
capacity to build large vessels,

believes that the Government
aid will help it through the
expected lowpoint of world ship-

building in 19S1-S2 and allow
it to be making a reasonable
return by 1984-85.

The worsening losses of RSV
in 1978 have forced the Govern-

ment to review its first rescue

plan worth FI 415m which was
announced in March, 1978, Mr.

Gijs van Aardenue, the Econo-
mics Minister, said in a letter

to parliament It wili provide
the FI 195m sought by RSV

—

although this includes the re-

allocation of FI 120m of funds
provided in the first rescue plan

m—plus another FI 50ra

special aid.

RSV had also asked for funds
to solve the problem of the
yards, mainly VDSM in Rotter-
dam, which builds large vessels

and offshore equipment It

wanted FI 555m to allow it to
keep these yards open until

1982, or alternatively. FI ISOm
to shut them down. Pending a

decision, which may be taken
later this week, the Government
has assumed responsibility for
these yards.

Without this second rescue
plan RSV would have incurred
a loss of FI 75m-140m this year
compared with the result fore-
cast after last year’s aid package
was announced of between
FI 25ra profit and a loss of
FI 15m.

$50,000,000

Societe Financiere

pour les Telecommunications

et l’Electronique S.A.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1984

micondi;ional!y and irrevocablyguaranteedus to

jhivmeni ofprincipal, premium, ifany, and iniereir by

STET
SOCXETA FKANZIARIA TELEFONICA PER AZIONI
a subsidiary oflstilulo perla Ricostrurione lmiustrialc

In accordance with the terms of the Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1984 issued by Socicie Financiere pour le<

Telecommunications et PEIcctroniquc S.A. and guaran-
teed by STET - Socielu. Finanziurni Telefonica per
Azioni the rale of interest for the interest period from

7th June, 1979 to 7th December, J979 has been iixcJ ar
ll;’’

BANK OF CHINA
Incorporated in the People’s Republic of China

with its Head Office in Peking, has pleasure in

announcing the opening of a branch office in the

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg situated at:

9-11, Grand-Rue, Luxembourg

Telegraphic address: CHUNGKUO. Luxembourg

International Telex No. 354G

Telephone 21791 (All Departments)

and 26934 (Foreign Exchange)

This Branch will commence business as from

7th June 1979

NEW ISSUE
All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $150,000,000

JVIay 9, 1979

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
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Convertible Prior to May 1, 1986 into 81% Debentures Due 2009

The interest rate per annum on the Notes through October 31, 1979 is ll\%. The interest
rate per annum for each semi-annual period from November 1, 3979 through April 30,

1987 will be .50% above the then current “interest yield equivalent” of the market discount
rate for six-month U.S. Treasury bills, subject to a minimum per annum interest rate of 6%.

Price 100%
pins accrued interest from May 1, 1979
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Since 1945, Tadao Yosbida has developed his YKK zip fastener business from cottage industry to a level of automation where

500 workers at his Toyama plant produce 350,000 kilometres of fasteners a year.

How YKK hit the jackpot
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

YKK l Yoshida Kugvo Kaisha)

;
is a Japanese company which

i
seems to have hit the jackpot

' by breaking most of the

; accepted rules of how to run a

,
business in Japan. Its presi-

dent. Mr. Tadao Yoshida. whose
! family owns 30 per cent of

YKK shares, and who insists on
restricting ownership of the
remainder to YKK employees,
is a self-made, self-educated
engineering genius who began
making zip fasteners with three

employees in 1934 and now sup-
plies over 25 per cent of the
world market.

Not only that, but YKK has
also shot to the top position in

The fast .growing and highly
competitive Japanese market
for aluminium window frames
and building materials. It has

! done both things from a manu-
facturing base in Toyama pre-

fecture. a mountainous area on
the west side of Japan, which
boasts almost no other major
industry.

Mr. Yoshida went into zip

fasteners because a bankrupt
i trading company he was work-

ing for in the early thirties hap-
1 pened to have a large stock of

them when it failed and he was
given the job of disposing of the
surplus. He was bombed out of
a Tokyo factory in 1945 and
went back to his native Toyama,
where he worked for a while

single-handed at what was then
the cottage industry business of

fastener making.

In 1950 Mr. Yoshida im-
ported the first automatic chain
manufacturing machines to be
used in Japan from an Ameri-
can second-hand machinery
dealer (a move condemned an

suicidal by his competitors in

view of Japan's then enormous
labour surplus]. He went on
from there to automate land to
integrate vertically) his busi-

ness up to a point which makes
YKK now the most productive
and sophisticated operation of

its kind in the world.
YKK's Toyama manufacturing

process starts with the smelting
of aluminium alloys for metal
fasteners, and from the spinning
and weaving of raw cotton
(which Mr. Yoshida says YKK
can do at a cost below that of
buying spun or woven material
from the Japanese textile
makers).
The manufacture of metal

fasteners themselves at the
Toyama plant employs 500
people whose annual output is

an estimated 350,000 kilometres
of fasteners, approximately 700
kilometres per person each year.
The Toyama plant also makes
plastic fasteners and aluminium
sashes. Three other plants (also
located in outlying parts of
Japan) make sashes only, for a

total Japanese labour force of
14.000 people.
The key to YKK’s zip fastener

success seems to have been the
company’s (or more specifically

Mr. Tadao Yoshida, president
of YKK; plans for more diver-

sification

Mr. Yoshida’s) ability to keep
on designing and producing
new machinery for ever
greater manufacturing automa-
tion. YKK makes 1,000 machines
a month from a special section

of the Toyama works, but
neither sells machines nor auto-
mation technology to other
manufacturers. What it does do
is to ship fastener-making mach-
inery overseas to its 35 or so
global manufacturing and
assembly operations, ranging
from three major semi-
integrated plants in the U.S., to
tiny assembly operations in
places like Swaziland and
Bolivia.

The formative period of
YKK's growth in Japan was also
the period when Japan's gar-
ment. bag manufacturing, and
other zip fastener using (and
exporting) industries were
growing fastest—so that it was
natural for the company to
flourish. Today, the Japanese
garment industry is not flourish-
ing. Its dynamism has passed
to other Asian countries such
as Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong. But Mr. Yosbida thinks
that the economies of scale (and
the huge concentration of in-
vestment) achieved at Toyama
would be hard to duplicate else-
where in Asia—or for that mat-
ter in Western Europe.
He argues that a fully inte-

grated zip fastener-making
plant requires an investment of
around $100m today, which in
turn means that the major mar-
ket served by such a plant must
be worth around SlOOm

annually. *‘It so happens the
West German market is just

about that size,” he adds, “ but

of course we couldn't expect 100
per cent of the market"

What this means is that the

U.S. is the only country in

which YKK can seriously con-
template duplicating the inte-

grated production facilities it

has in Japan. “It would take
about another S50m worth of
investment to make our Macon •

(Georgia) plant fully inte-

grated. and I may well make
that investment." says Mr.
Yoshida. He has another reason
for planning to increase his pre-

sence in the U.S. YKK has
'

grown so big in its borne pre-

fecture that it can no longer
buy land from local farmers to

expand its plant site.

YKK's global sales today are

worth nearly S2bn. making it

one of the largest privately-

owned or serai-privately-owned

companies in Japan. It is also

one of the fastest growing with
sales climbing by about 20 per
cent per year. Mr. Yoshida is

not worried that growth will

slow down. What does worry
him is that one day. if the com-
pany gets too big, he may be
forced to give up his unique
“family” approach to the run-

ning and ownership of YKK and
“ go public ” like everyone else.

All liicse securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a mailer of record only.
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Hakodate

Dock loss

almost

trebled
TOKVO — Hakodate Dock
Company. the Japanese
builder of small and medi[un-
sized ships, almost trebled its

loss In the year to March 31,

to Y38.57bn <$176m) from the
previous year's Y13.75m. But
losses are. expected to be re-

duced to Y1.8bn In the cur-

rent year.
Sales during the past year

declined by 23 per cent, from
Y3S.99bn to Y30.04bn
($l37m).
Hakodate predicts that sales

will decline further iu the
current year to around the
Y20bn mark, although it

nevertheless sees its net loss

narrowing sharply.

Sales of now ships by the
company in the latest year
totalled Y17.07bn. down from
Y28.15bn in the previous year.

New ship sales accounted for
57 per cent of the company’s
business, down from 72 per
cent.
Ship repairs came to

Y5.I7bn. up from the previous
year’s Y4.72hn. Or the total

sales, exports accounted for

YT6.2bn, down from Y28.09bn.
It was announced last week

that Japan's Shipbuilding
Industry Stabilisation Fund
was to buy idle facilities

valued at Y15bn ($68m).
Agencies

Saudi fund

lends $30m
to Malaysia
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN Govern-
ment has obtained two loans,

totalling U.SJS30m from the
Saudi Fund for Development,
to finance in part a large land
development scheme and for

building five science colleges

for Malay students.

The first loan, of U.S.323m
would be used to open up
44,000 acres of jungle at
Lepar Utara, in Pahang State,

for palm oil and cocoa cultiva-

tion. It would be managed by
the Federal Land Develop-
ment Authority, which would
resettle 4.400 landless fanners
in the scheme.
The loan is for 25 years,

i

with a 4 per cent annual 1

interest rate. The seeond loan
for the science colleges Is also

for 25 years, with an annual
interest rate of 2 per cent.

well ahead
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

HONG LEONG FINANCE, the

largest Singapore finance com-
pany, has turned in a strong

performance for The year to

December 1978 with group post-

tax profit rising sharply, by 34

per cent to SSo^lm
(U.S.$2.69m ).

In his statement to share-

holders, Mr. Kwek Hong Png.-

the chairman, indicated that a

Rights issue is in the offing to

bring its ratio of total invest-

ments to paid-up capital and

published reserves within the

Dm it stipulated in the Finance
Companies Act.

This is the result of Hong
Leong's successful takeover bid

of another local finance com-

pany, Singapore Finance earlier

this year. Hong Leong now
owns 96 per cent of Singapore

Finance's Issued capital and ;

proceeding with compub^
acquisition of the remalaW
shares.

The group has declared •

gross dividend of 12 per ceni
50 per cent higher than
previous year's payment afte
adjusting for the one-for-t»i

bonus issue last year.
Total time and saving

deposits reached S$2I8m, £
per cent higher than a yra
earlier, wVle loans expandei
by almost 13 per cent to S3l£gn
Assets as at the end of'Ias
year totalled S52S7.8m, 20 pe
cent above the previous
figure.

1 With the acquisition. 0
Singapore Finance, Hong Leon
now has a branch network of t
offices in Singapore.

Lombard Insurance makes

gain after restatement
“

BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

LOMBARD Insurance Company,
the genera] and life insurance

group based in Hong Kong, and
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Jardine Matbeson and Co.,

i increased net profits by 22 per
cent to HKS 15m (U.S^2.9tn)

last year, after restating the.
1977 accounts to reflect changes
in accounting practice on. depre-

ciation and foreign exchange.
The effet of the restatement

has not been quantified.

A 31 per cent increase to

HKS 151m in net retained pre-

mium income from general and
life business was said to be
“ partly due to the current

weakness of the Hong Ron
dollar.

Lombard's underwrite
results were mixed in 1978. Wit

the fire and accident surplu

showing a sharp decline frw
HKS 4.3m to HKS 1.64m. vital

marine, aviation and transpor

turned round from a deficit !

HKS 797.000 in 1977 to a suiplu

of 'HKS 1.7m. The underwrite
result in the life division was
HKS 3.4m surplus again;

HKS 1.1m in 1977.

Investment income rose fa

8.6 per cent to HKS 16.4m, o

investments which totalle

HKS 235m in . 1978.

Dead Sea Works rise

helped by higher prices
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

ALTHOUGH the Dead Sea
works exported 100,000 tonnes
of potash less in fiscal 197S-79

(lm tonnes) than in the pre-

ceding 12 months, income grew
marginally to S65m due to an
improvement in prices, it was
reported by the company, which
is 98 per cent controlled by
the Government (the remaining
2 per cent are traded on the
Tel Aviv exchange).

Output is now running at

100.000 tonnes a month and t)

company holds substanti

stocks. Nevertheless, it hi

been considering an expansit

programme designed to incrca

output by between 500.000

900.000 tonnes per year. Ti-

nian will now be re-exaroim
in the light of the Governmen-

decision .to link future loans
industry to the cost-oMivii

index.

Bonus-cum-rights for Yeo Hiap Seng
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPOINDENT

YEO HIAP SENG, the major
food and beverage manufacturer
and soft drinks bottler in

Singapore and Malaysia, has
announced a bonus-cum-rights
issue.

The company has proposed a

scrip issue of one share for
every three held and a rights

issue, also on a one-for-three

basis, at S$2i!5 per new share.

This price compares with a

subsequent market one of
584.46.

The bonus-cum-rights issue
will raise the company's
Issued capital to S$25.82m
(US$11.73m).
Yeo Hiap Seng said that the

rights issue which will result
in a fresh injection of SSll.fim
will be used to finance develop-
ment of a four-floor factory on
its existing site. The factory
building, including plant and
machinery, will cost SSIOm.
The construction of the new

factory will begin in the third
quarter this year and is

expected to be completed by
December, 1980.

The bonus-cum-rights issue
announcements follow the
group’s disclosure of a strong
upsurge - in its 'performance
during its half year to March
1979.

Group pre-tax profit for the
six-month period rose by 23.3 per
cent to S$4J2m while net sales
went up by 22 per cent to

S$24.7m. spurred on largely by
strong export sales. Yeo Hiap
SeDg has declared an interim
gross dividend of 10 per cent.

The company also stated that
it is confident that it win be
able to recommend a final gross
dividend of o per cent on the
enlarged capital of 25.82m

shares of SSI par for the cu-

rent year ending Septenbe
1979.

After adjusting for the pr

posed capital change, this meai
that the expected total divides

for 1979 will amount to 11 pi

cent compared with 9 per co._
in 1978, -

• Yeo Hiap Seng Berhad, fb

Malaysian- subsidiary of -tli

Singapore drinks and food pr
cessors, is keeping up with ii_

solid growth, with half yes 1

profits, ended March, up .40 p«

cent to 4,5m- iinggii.

<USS 2.02m), writes Won

,

Sulong from Kuala Lumpui .

The improved results were du

mainly to a 42 per cent rise i

sales to 35m ringgits.

ALLEN HAKVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENTLm
45 Cornhill. London EC3V 3PB - Tel: 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at May 31, 1979
- Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 114.S0

'

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

Citibank, N.A.
is pleased to announce

the opening ofa
Branch in

SPAIN

Gtibank,N.A.

Jose OrtegayGasset,-29

Madrid-6, Spain

Telephone:404 30 15
'

Telex: 23864PNCB

PeterSchuring,

Vice-Presidentand

General Manager

for Spainand
' Portugal

CITIBANKS
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
June 5

day's
spread Close One month

\

The dollar and sterling gained
p-ound in the; foreign exchange
uarket yesterday,. *.*. finishing

iround the best levels' of the
lay against most -major cur-

eneies. The dollac -fell to

3M 1.9075 against the D-mark
n the morning, but improved to
DM 1.9165 in ‘the afternoon,
before closing at . DM • 1.9160.
.'ompared with DM 1.9115 on
vionday. In terns of:the:Beigian
Vane, the dollar .rose' to SwPr

.i.7345 at the close, from SwFr

...7380 previously. It— moved
. irithJn s range- -of- SwFr 1.7250
,o SwFr 1.7350. '.

The U.S. currency improved
o FFr 4.4260 from FFr 4.4175
icaiost the French franc, and to

' f220.80 ' from Y219.75 against
he Japanese yen.

On Bank of England figures,
he dollar's trade-weighted
ndes rose to 87.0 from 86.9,
#hile its trade-weighted depre-
cation,. as calculated by Morgan
Guaranty of New York, nar-
owed to 6.6 per cent .from 6.7

.eiveeht.

Sterling's index, according to
he Bank of England, , rose to
7.6 from 67.7,. after standing at

7.7 at noon and 67.8 in the
omlng. The pound opened at

.0775^2.0785. and touched a

ow point of S2.0770-2.0780 in the

wtninorning. It rose to $2.0815-2.0825

n the afternoon, and dosed at.

;2. 0800-2.0510. a rise of 27 points
in the day.

TtANKFURT—The fixing of the

Belgian franc a^d Danish krone
ras slightly delayed . yesterday
mid speculation that both cur-

eneies would need support from
he Bundesbank to keep, them
/ithin the agreed limifcr of the
European Monetary System. On
'riday the German' authorities
ought BFr 87m and DKr- 800.000
o support the franc and krone.

but yesterday both were fixed

without official intervention. The
! Belgian franc was fixed at DM
6-223 per 100 francs,' slightly
above its intervention point of

DM ' 6.221. while Ihe Danish
krone was also slightly above its

floor of DM 34.645. at DM 34.660
per 100 krone.

The Bundesbank did not Inter-
vene when the dollar was fixed

at DM 1-9093 against the D-
Mark, compared with DM 1.9151
previously. Trading was quiet.

BRUSSELS—The Belgian franc
' remained at its floor against the
D-mark for the sixth consecutive
trading day yesterday, despite
the - Belgian National Bank's
move to increase rates on short-
term Treasury certificates. There
was .no. intervention by the cen-

tral bank, when the Belgian cur-

rency was fixed at its lower in-

tervention rate of DM 16.0740.
The franc gained ground against
other. EMS currencies except
the Dutch guilder and Danish
krone. The French franc fell to

BFr 6.3475 from BFr 6.9515 on
Friday, compared with an inter-
vention level of BFr 6.9600.

MILAN — The dollar lost

ground against the lira in slow
trading, while EMS currencies
were slightly firmer. The result
-of the Italian general election

had no impact' on the .lira. The
dollar fell to L852.75 from
L854.45. while the D-mark rose
to L446.75 from L446.35, and
sterling was little changed at

L1.774, compared with Ll,</5.10

Ole previous day.

TOKYO —. The dollar fell to

Y219.75 against the yen at the

close, from Y220:321 on Monday.
-It opened at Y219.40, and fell to

a low of Y218.65 in early trading,

before buying for import settle-

ments helped the U.S. currency
-to recover towards the dose.

U.S.
Canoda
N ci hind.

Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
5wiu.

p.a.
Three
months

2.0770-2.0S25
2^335-2.4530
4.341.-4.271,

83.75-64.15.

11.44>11.4S
1-0605-1.0550
3Jfi, -4.0O
103.45-7Q3.30
137.30-137.6S

2.0800-2.0310

2.4430-2.4440
4.25*«-4.36,4

64. (HI-64.10
11.45-11.47
1.0530-1.0540
3 98V3.991 -

7G3.55-m3.35
137.55-137.65

1.77Z*j-1.77&*, 1.773*4.1,774l4
10.75-10. 79 10.77**-10. 78*-

9.20V9.21*j
8.11*^9.12*,
458-460
29JO-29.35
3.60*.—3.61*2

9 18-9.21**
8.07*1 9.13
455-462
29 .23-23. 33
3.58V3.6Z

Belgium rale is lor convertible
Six-month forward dollar 1.22-1

0.30 -0.20c pm
0.20-0.10c pm
IWc pm
22-12e pm
par-2orc dls
5-15p dis
2’i'l’gpf pm
50-n0c dis
100 -50c pm
**lire pm-1 1? dis
2*r-**ore pm
*rC pm-’ic dis'
2,7-,,Oro pm
2.60-2.55y pm
lOgro pm-par
3*-2'*C pm
irancs. Financial franc 65 55-66.05.
.72c pm: 12-monih 2.45-2.35e pm.

1.44 0.60-0.50 pm
0.74 0.34-0 24 pm
3.44 3*7-2*, pm
3.19 40-30 pm

.

-1.05 ’.pm-ILdts
-1.14 50-65 dls

5.64 B:4-5U pm
-9.26 780-280 dis
6.69 100-50 pm

-0.34 4-6 dls
1.67 9-7 pm

-0.16 2-1 pm
1.97 6-4 pm
6.39 7.45-7.20 pm
2.05 40-30 pm
9.97 9>i-S*i pm

P-8

1.06
0.47
2.75
2.19

-0.09
-2.18
5.76

•9.87
2.19
-1.13

2.57
0.65
2.19
6.38
4.77
9.56

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
June 5

Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

UKt
Irolfindf
Canadat
Neihlnd.
Belgium

p.a.

2.0800-2.0810
1.9745-1.9765
84^6-84.89
2.0810-2.0930
30.7S-30.761

,

2.0770-2.0825
1.9725-1.9770
84.80-85.05
2.0900-2 0350
30.65-30.80

Denmark 5.5050-5.5330 5.5315-5.5330
W. Ger. 1.9080-1 .9150 1.9140-1 .8150

49.75-49.95
66.05-66-20
852.50-853.25
5.1765-5.2000
4.4170-4.4260
4.3785-4.3900
219.40-220.95
14.065-14.038
1.7250-1.7350

Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swilz.

49.80-43.90
66.12-66.17
852.60-852.90
5.190S-5.2000
4.4225-4.4250
4-3885-4.3300
220. 70-220JO
14.092-14.097
1.7330-7.7340

1 UK. Ireland and Canada ore quoted in U.S. currency.
and discounts apply to c/re U.S. dollar and nci to the

0 .20-0-20c pm
0.65-0.50c pm
0.07-0.05c pm
0.40-0-30c pm
6-5c pm
0.25-0.750re dls
O.B4-O.74pf pm
37-53c dis
3O-20C pm
1.75-2.50 lire dis
0.75-0.3Sore pm
0.1 0-0.25c dis
0.65-0.45ore pm
1.10-1.00y pm
5'i4'i9rs pm
1.32-1 -27c pm

1.44 0.60-0.50 pm
3.49 1.90-1.75 pm
085 0.14-0.11 pm
2.01 0.33-0.83 pm
2.14 11-9 pm
1.C8 1.50-2.00 dis
4.95 2.28-2.18 pm

10.83 90-140 dis
4.53 10 pm-par
2.99 4.50-5.50 dis
1.27 2.30-1.90 pm
0.47 0.55-0.75 dls
1.50 1.10-0.90 pm
5.71 2.90-2.80 pm
4.26 15-13*, pm
9.00 3.82-3.77 pm

Forward premiums
ndivrduaf currency.

1.05
3.69
0.59
1.68
1.30
IJM
4.66
9.23
3.02
2.34
1.62
0.59
0.91
5.16
4.04
8.77

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
.Bank' Special 'European

June 4 . rate Drawing • Currency
% ! Rights

[
Unit

June 5
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index .changes %

Sterling
!

U.S. s
Canadian S...

Austria Sch_
Belgian F
Danish K
D mark..... ..I

Guilder
French Fr.
Lira
Yen i

Nrwgn. K !

Spanish Pes..
Swedish Kr...
Swiss Fr '•

* ECU rales
'

12 ( 0.610052 0.6548 16
9

1

2 1.26726 * 1.31629
11*4 1.48928 : 1.51545
3i4

1 Unavail |
18.5795

8 I ',. ! 40.5319
8 ' „ ! 7.27646
4 1 „ 2.62162
7 ! „ ! 2.76619
9lz „ 1

5.83380
10W, 1082.87 , 1126.42
41*

;
280.826 '.291.295

7
|
Unavail < 6.82958

8 „
1 86.9937

61g ! „ ;
5.77523

_1 J „ 2.28113
are for June l".

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling..! 144.7
Belgian franc 112.4
Danish kroner • 112.6
Deutsche Mark.—
Swiss franc ..... -
Guilder 122.8
French franc 98.
Lira..
Yen ..

67.8 !
—56.7

87.0 -6.6
80.9 ' -17.1
144.7 - 18.6
112.4 -12.5
112.6 -r 2.2
149 2 1 +41.3
193.0 -t- 80.6
122.8 + 1B.5
88.2 — 7.1
54.6 —48.8

131.6 + 30-2
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index = 100).

OTHER MARKETS
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

pn

FCU
central
ratsB

.
Currency
amounts

•gainst ECU
Juna 5-

7« change
from

central
rata.

% change .-

adjusted for

diverganea
Dhrerqenc
limit 7«

-clgian Franc-’. . 39.4562 40.5325 +2.72 +1.81 - ±1^3
Crush Krone ... 7.08532 7.27433 +2.66 +1.75 + 1.635

ierman D-Mark 2.51084 2.52178 :+0.44 -0.47 -1.1325

ranch Franc ... 5.79831 5J35S4 . +0.65 -0.26 il.35

lutch Guilder ... 2.72077 2.76337 +1.57 + 0.65 3 1-5075

rish Punt 0.E6Z638 - 0.668148 +0.83 -0.08 + 1.665

lahan Lua , 1148.15 1126-75 —1.86 -1.86 *4.0725

June 5

Changes ere tor-'EQJJ, .therefore- positive change denotes 4

weak- currency. Adiuatoient calculated by Financial Tunes. ^

Argentina Peso-.:
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka-
Creek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinartKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar -
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

i

£
|

®
j

' Note Rates

' 2622-2642 I 1260-1270 'Austria- ! 28.80-29.70
1 1.8795-1.8835 0.9035-0.9055 Belgium 65-661;
• 52.61-53.61 • 25.2fe-25.7B ‘-Denmark 11.45-11.55
, 8.33-8.35 -3.9980-4 .0000 .France - 1 9.10-9.25
.76.632 78.484 : 36.85 37.70 [Germany 3.90-3.99
10.6675 10.6875 ;5. 1250-5.1280 Italy 1,740-1,780
149.80-156.38 1 72-75 Japan 457-467

I 0.574-0.584 ; 0.2783 0. 2 789| Netherlands 4.30-4.40

i 64.00 64.10 | 30.76 30.78 Norway • 10.73 -10.83
4.62-4.63 £.2210 2.2220 Portugal 100-105

• 1.9892-1.9952' 0.9560 -0.9590'S pain 155U-158I*
7.02-7.12 |3.4005- 3.4010 -Switzerland 5.55-5.65

4.6850-4.5950 ,2.2040 2.2050 United States. . 2.0750 B.0850
‘ 1.76-1.76 I0.B410-0.B460 Yugoslavia 41-43

Rets given for Argentine le free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Juna 5 PoundStorling
; . U.S, Dollar Deutschem'kJatuui'M Yen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r Italian (Jra Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

X. 2.081 - - 3.990
f

459-S 9.210
j

3.610 4.363 1774. 2.444 64.05
i.S. Dollar • 7 .

.j' '4J.481--' - 1. J.J918 1 . a2Q-9 4.4E7 .J 1.735 2.097 852.6 1.174 30.79

0.851
7

0.581 1. ! • 115.2 E308 ! 0.905 1.093 444 5 0.612 16.05
apan eso Yen 1,660 , 2.176 • -4,528 8.683

j
1000. 20.04

j
7.856 9.494 3860. 5.313 139.4

'! i 086
”

- 2.259 !
• 4.332

'•)'
498 9 10. !

3.920 4.737 1926 2.653 69.54
wIm Franc

; 0,807-1 0.576
j

1.105 '
. 127.5 2-561 J 1. 1.208 491.3 0.677 17.74

j

' oJaj» : .
0.477 0.915 j 105.3 2.111 ! 0.828 1. 406.6 0.660 14.68

3Utan. Ura .1,0W :. 03fi4 1.175
. j ;

2.249 - 259.1 5.198
;

3.035 2.459 1000. 1.378 36.11

! .
0.409

.
0.851 l 1.633

j

188.0 3.769
|

1.477 1.785 725.9 1. 26.21
-elgian Franc 100 ! 1.561 3J48 | 6.230. ! 717.4 14.38 • 5.636 6.B11 2769. 3.815 100.

m VjjEURO-CURRENCY JnTER^ST^RATESI*
Thu "fnltnwfinci nnniin*r rat** wftm nimhiH fnr I nnrWn HeThe following noniinat rates 1 were quoted for Lontfdn dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.30-10.40 per cent: three months 10.38-10.48 per cent; six

npnihs 10 42-70.52. per cenu ono year. 10.20-10.30 per cent.

. f
June 5 - .fetofting j U.S. Dollar

. Canadian
' Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

[West German
|

Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian S Japanese Yen

Short term. J. lUr-lltitH lOtfl-lOi# 911-lOts
1 B';f 81) -9 1, l

9-10 — ' 2.*-“Sc
11** -11% J.

101, 10!* 9lr-10ir 1 7.^-7^ l'A-H, 834 .91,
[

10-11 id,: -10.:-

3onth,. * I1&J-12 :t 10H-104* . 10% lit, 8.; 8;; lU-is?. 5w-5i4 101-j-Il 11-12 10,... 10,,. 4u s :

113*-18% .10%-IQ^ lOtl-11 >4
i

8;. -9... 2-21*
|

5;,
1

'-6... 10^4-1 1 *4
i

12l;13*i' ' xai.-io 5'*-5je
:lx months- ) .llJtf,12%'“|. -l0Se-10T*r ' lO.J-ll;.; 0149% i 6i^.-6.'i lOij-iii,

:
13-14 10-4-10% 5=3-5

)no year -. lOiiilOIt lO.-.lO;-; 914-9% 31* 3U 111 1 *2 • 13t4-14ij 10^-10,1 i 61«-6.r

Lour

-

term Eurodollar depositee, two years 10*t-10*» per cent: three years 10-10** per cent: /our years 9**it-10*u per cent: live years 9VJ0 per cent nominal
-.losing rates. Short-term rafts ere cejl-.for 'sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are dosing
'lies m Singapore:

-
'

,y .

JNTERNATION ONEY MARKET GOLD

Belgian rates firmer
Interest rates in Belgium con-

inued to harden yigsreufK?, and .

he authorities announced a t per
rent rise in one,...two and three-

-iionih Treasury certificates, with

.

' ,”ates now standing at S{ per
ent, 9 per cent and Si pier cent
•espectivrly. The interest rate on-
he four-month bond-fund paper
«/3S also increased, rising- from
1.15 per cent -to -9.40 pe^esat, -at-

testerday’s weekly. aueti&L How-
•ver market sources tended to :

^•trie the possibility of any rise
n discount rate after today's
Central Bank council meeting,

- jlihougb within the EJffS, the
-^Sclgian Trane failed to Shjw any
reaction in the rises and

.
wejs

i»otod at its floor level against
he D-mark.
Deposit rates for the Belgian

franc (commercial) remained

firm with one-month deposits at

Sl-SE per cent and three-month

deposits at 9i-9i per cent. The
bixi and I2-nionth rales were
quoted at 9i-9^ per cent.

FRANKFURT — Interbank

money rates were generally

steady Tor the short-term,

although longer periods showed
a -slightly firmer tendency. Call

money was quoted at 5.50-5.75

per cent from 5.50-5.70 per cent

and one-month money was un-

changed at 5.80-6.00 per cent.

The thrce-raonih rate stood at

6.50-6.60 per cent from 6.-JO-6.6Q

per cent and six-month money
rose to 6.85-7.05 per cent against

6 S0-7.00 per cent previously. The
13-month rale was unchanged at

7.30-7.40 per cent.

PARIS—The recent rise in
interest rates was reflected in

yesterday's Treasury bill result,

with the yield on four-month
Treasury paper rising 10 S.73 per
cent from 7.33 per cent at the
'previous auction.

Day to day money was quoted
at 7J per cent yesterday after

Mondays market holiday. The
one-month rate stood at SrVSr*
per cent with three-month
money at per cent and
six-month money at SIJ-SJC per
cent 12-month money stood at

9J-9} per venl.

HONK KONG—Conditions in
yesterday's money market were
initially tight, but liquidity
improved during the afternoon.
Call money was quoted at 13
per cent with overnight business
dealt at 131 per cent.

Record

level
Gold rose 84 to a record clos-

ing level of $27Sj-379i, in
moderate trading. It opened at

S275J-276]. 3nd was fixed at
8275.75 in the morning and
8274.75 in the afternoon, before
buying interest from New York
pushed- up the price towards the
London close.

In Paris the 12 1 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 41.300 per kilo

June 5 June 4

UK MONEY MARKET

Full credit supply
Bank or England Mintnium

Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)

Day to day credit proved to he

in good supply in the Lofidon

money market yesterday, and
the authorities sold a small

amount of Treasury
:
bills all

direct to the discount "houses in

an effort to tuop up the surplus.

However after paying 1 11-11 i

per cent for secured call loans
during the'eariy part or the day.
closing balances were taken by
the houses down to 4 per cent.
" The market was faced with a
small net lake up of Treasury
bills and banks brought forward
balances a smaU way below
target- On the other hand
Government disbursements
exceeded revenue transfers to

the Exchequer by a small
amount and there was a small

sum -

in respect of customer

transactions in the market's
favour.

In the interbank market, over-
night loans opened at lls-111 per
cent and cased on the forecast
to 11-111 per cent where they
stayed for most of ihe morning.
By lunch however, rates had
starred to decline once more and
slipped steadily throughout the

afternoon to finish at 1-2 per
cent.

Rales In the table below arc
nominal in some cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Cold Bullion (fine ounce.
Close .3278^1-279!; $£74^-275:

L'134. 0-134.3 .tl S2J2 132.5.
opening S275-'j-276I; >275 -2751*

<4162.7- 133. 1;.£122.4-13:J,
Morning 5276.75 3275.60
flx-ng <£132.591) :£131.621>

Afternoon 1274.75 F272.90 '

fixing ,£131.964. £131.372)
Gold Coins. domesticaMy

Krugerrand. S295-299 6291-295
'.£141.-143.) i£140-14Z,

New 5761;.7B1; S75-77
Sovereigns <i:36<>.:-5?*ii .£36-37-

Old Se7-S9 &S6 14 -88 -;'

Sovereigns >£4 2-4 3 : .£4ix^?2i;i
Gold Coins. Internationally

Krugerrand. S283 '< 2B5i4 S281-235
.£136,-137,. .£135^-136.1

New *71-73 "
Sovereigns x34 14.35

Old *91-93
Sovereigns '£43 : , -44 ii

.

520 Eagles.. 5437 44B
SIO Eagles.. 5228 233
5 Eagles . ... $ 160-165

(.$290.75 per ounce! in ihe after-
noon. compared with FFr 41,500
(S292.03i in the morning, and
FFr 41.250 i$2S&.Mi Friday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 16.B40 per ktio

($276.00 per ounce t. compared
with DM 17,000 Ii.l77.i9}
previously.

S701;-72i;
'£34-35)
391-i-93ii
'£44 -45

1

1*437^42
S228-233
5158-163

Junes
1979

Starting Local Local Autk.i

ICartltioatfl -interbank , Authority -negotiable

! af deposit dapoiitt.. bands

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount'

j
Company market Treasury

1 Deposits deposit Bills +

Eligible 1 Fine
Bank ' Trade
Bills 4 : BIlia*

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Overnight..
8 days notice.
7 days or...,,'—'

X Ills'.

ilia’ll14 “•
1

— 111-
•;

4.1

1

^
1

-
j -

|

11
Pnme Ratis

Fed Funds
Treasury Bills <l?-vuaekt

.. 11.75
10 25

. 9 36

•iiae.-iiif list 117* 1 nlid 113» ’ill, -Ilia -
i ,r. !

— Tieasuiy Bills ;26--.vee* j . . . 903

One month—.
Two months- -

u:i-na
liTe-llk

1 Isj-lli,

11»* u:R

li&fl-iua 1C*h-12i# 1

12 le 11 h \

I2:s
121*

12 Ill;
.• Ilia

11
11-

ii--
lisj-iii.'t

12 l£

121* GERMANY
ii, 1134-11-4 12-111) ( 121* isT8 ;

-lisa llr-Hl .
11 -.: 11 ,.i 12 Discount hate .. 4

Six month* , UJ> HI* XlUrt-lU. llifl-ll*, I 12 > — — .11 j-Xl.J H-a Overrun--: Raic . 5.625
Nirto months-: Uiftllls. 11 VI 1 i

— li:r.-U »2
|

“
1

—

•

— —
1

— One month .. 5 9C
One year — uii-ni* 11b* 113, 111-11 ‘4 11*2-1 1*;- .

— — Tlirce months , . . 6 55
Two yaant: •

» 11 jj-l£ ' &ijt mjritns
. 6JK

'.--Ltwsi-iuibcn'tv A4HCrinenta..IiDU»es. seven days' netice ofliers sevon Joys’ fixed Lonq-ierm local nuihor.tv moity.ne FRANCE
fetes nominally 'three yeats 42-iZ

1

-. - pur-cent, lout year* I2;«-12’» poi cent; nvoyeHfs 17^-1 per cent bill rates m p,amount F.aie
lahle «re buying pf}&» pvoet- -Buying -iate lur. fous-mcmh bunh oi»s li*z per cent: fou«-monih if.ido biil-

IIV mi:cent
' V

-T.

Anoroeimsls safl'M rgio 'lor orw-roonth tre^suiy 1 hills J1‘j--11-l5.'6Jtf>s nor cent; wa-moniii 1li:x-11*t per

tlifea-momti pent. •' Approximate selling rate Inf one-jnenin bunk bills 1 .JW..1P,, pei cent, two-

lir&-ftflr canrr-and -birwr-montn ' ll**» -per cant: onp-montli trade b'Hs "2*« per cent: swo-montn tl*« per cent, and

monrti 1 it* -pei cenL

cent-
moniti
Uifee-

Dvernigit ItaJe
One nicnih
Toree rei-rji-.s

.

Sn month; . .

9.5
7.75
8 as
8.375
8.S75

Ftiianos Houses iase Itaes tWuNisiwd by the Fmenco Houccd Assoajatirni 12 per cent Iram Juno 1. 1570 Clearing

• et seven deyi notice 9-91
.
per cqxt Clearing Sank rotes ur lonpmq II per centBank Deposit ftafttk tar until sure* et seven Jeyi

treasury Btfta- Average tsndsr- istes-ql diacvent 11.4209 per cent.

JAPAN
Discc-un: Rate
Goll iUrronQitionil) . .

Bills Discoun; lnr«e-T.;ni

4 25
5.25
S.C87S

29

Barclays Bank International Limited

has acquired through merger

American Credit Corporation

We acted as financial advisor to

Barclays Bankinternational Limited In this transaction.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco

Internationa! subsidiaries:

London Tokyo Zurich

loldman
ladis

May 31. 1979

Pennsylvania Life Company is now

PennCotp Financial, Inc.

andwilltrade atthe

NYSE

p.I-.r.- Our Company has

;
- grown both in size and
7 *'

,.n'_ scope. Its new name,
. jr \r.r

'. PennCorp Financial,

/ y In<^, reflects more
- ' closely-the broadened

base of its financial activities and
interests.

And for the benefit ofpresent and
future investors in our Company
the shares of its common stock and
its 1997 Senior Sinking Fund
Debentures are now traded on The
New York Stock Exchange. The
symbol to look for is PC F.

Quotations will appear in

NYSE-Composite? Transaction

Tables in newspapers under the

designation PennCp.

Here are some facts about our
Company:
• PennC-orp Financial. Inc., is an

insurance and savings and loan

holdingcompany with five life

insurance subsidiaries, one
casualty insurance company, a
national chain ofinsurance
agencies and brokers and a
savings and loan association.

For 1978 the Company reported
revenues of $326.9 million,

after-tax profits from operations

of $26.7 million, net income of

$26.3 million and total assets of
$1.6 billion. Profits for the 1979
first quarter were S6.9 million,

up 403- from a year ago.

The Company conducts its

insurance businesses throughout
the United States and Canada.
The savings and loan operation,

Houston First Savings
Association, is based in Houston
and is the fourth largest in Texas.
Its acquisition ofAmerican
Savings and Loan Association of

Houston, when consummated,
will increase the Company's
savings and loan assets to over

$1.1 billion and total branches to 32.

PennCorp Financial's

Principal Subsidiaries
PENNSYLVANIA LIFE INSURANCE
CuMPAKV
HOUSTON FIRST SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

MASSACHUSETTS LNDEM.MTYAND
LIFE INSURAMt ECOMPANY

PENS' GENERAL AGENCIES. INC.

WILLIAM PENN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANYWNEW YoKK.

EXECUTIVE FUND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
TRANS PACIFIC LIFE INSURANCE
l OMPANY
BANKERS AND SHIPPERS
INSURANCE COMPANY

PENNSYLVANIA SECURITIES
COMPANY

Total Assets 1$ Millions) Total Revenues i? Melons) NetIncome ft KKkuu) Equity Per Shore (3 Dollars)

SI .627.7 S32G.9

t
SS19.

1
| III i

\
.M i

\ ; _J22

512 16

1975 1976 1977 1578 1975 1976 1577 1978 1975 1976 1977 1978 1975 1976 1977 1978

Se.84

J.Y.V Ji

S7.13

ww

m.

|s§k .

v
i

1975 1976

Look for the PCF symbol
PennCorp Financial, Inc. Executive Offices: 3130 WE shine Blvd. Santa Monica. California 90406

EUROBONDS
The Association or International Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an eight-page format on the

following dates in the remainder of 1979:

June 12 September 10

July 9 October X5

August 13 November 12

December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month- if your company is

interested in taking advantage of this offer please

contact the Financial Advertisement Department
on 01-24S 8000, Ext. 424 or 700S.

t;.

Bssgerja^aaas
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Early technical recovery of 4.6 on Wall St.
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 lo £1—52% (Sljft)

Effcclitc 32.0805—2lift (21%)
ON MAINLY technical influences

following the decline earlier lust

week. Wall Street put on a Qrm
performance in increased activity

yesterday morninc after lacking

. direction Tor the past two
-business days.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average gained 4.59 to 826.49

r.»i I pm. while the NYSE AH

-
' Closing prices and market
• reports were not available

•’ for Ibis edition.

‘.Common Index was 41 cents
; 'higher at 855.54 and rises ex-

^cedeed falls by a two-lo-onc
• : margin. Turnover expanded to
•
s
2 1.26m shares from Monday’s

- light 1 pm amount of 15.32m.

An analyst commen ted that

'•there was some speculation that

1 lie report on wholesale prices

, for May. due later this week, wit!

he somewhat less discouraging

than these or recent months when
.‘ prices were rising at a double-

digit annual rate.

MLT topped the actives list and
...Toso 1J In S3Q-.

Oil stocks continued to

improve. Tesoro Petroleum,
the second most active, added 81

•- at S137. while Exxon put on
f.

to S50‘, Amerada Hess SI to

S40". Superior Oil $11 to S4S2
and Siandard Oil (Ohio) U to

$56. Sohio has agreed to acquire

Webb Resources and an associ-

ated company for stock. There
was no trading hy mid-session in

Webb, but inclosed bn Monday
at SIS* bid in over-the-counter

trading.

Simplicity Pattern picked up

2 to Sl2i.
* Simplicity said com-

panies controlled by Victor

Posner hold 3 to 4 per cent of

its Common shares and may buy
more.

Recently-depressed McDonnell
Douglas regained

_
11 to S’-XC.

Honeywell added i at S67*.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index, after its recent

advance, was only 0.05 higher at

180.30 at 1 pm- afrer a large

business of 3.78m shares ( 2.35m ).

Resorts International “A"
gained U 10 S44; despite a

decline in the May gross win-

nings at its Atlantic City casino.

Spcelor Industries climbed 2J to

SlOi. Speeror is holding merger
talks with a party It did not
identify.

Sharon Steel, one of Victor
Posner's companies, gained 3 3 to

836. Concerns controlled by
Posner have, been acquiring
small slakes in a number of
companies.

Reeently-stTong Oil issues
were mixed. Volume leader
Houston Oil and Minerals
declined 2 to S13; and Dome
Petroleum 3t to 838. but Meenan
Oil rose li-w $13?.

Canada
Markets turned mixed in active

early trading as Oil shares, which

have risen sharply in recent

sessions, suffered broad declines.

The Toronto Composite index

slipped 1.8 10 1.536.5 at noon,

while the Oils and Cias index

relinquished 19.2 to 2.599.5.

lletalsand Minerals shed 2.S 10

1.25S.7, but Golds added 5.6 at

1.91S.9. In Montreal. Banks lost

2.10 10 292.63. but Utilities

climbed 1.06 to 235.06.

Falconbridge Nickel “A" rose

11 to C360J. The company said

it will resume paying dividends

on class “A” and “B" shares.

Tokyo
Stock prices further declined

over a broad front on heavy
liquidations following the mar-
kets recent high level.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age fell 14.75 to 6.12.96 and the

Tokyo SE index 4.10 to 441.23.

Volume came to 350m shares

(410m I on the First Market sec-

tion. with declining issues out-

numbering gains by 528 to 113.

Recently-selected large-capital

concerns. export-orientated

issues and other popular stocks
led the retreat, with Matsushita
Electric falling Y12 to Y6S2.
Nippon Kokan Y3 to Y113.
Pioneer Electronic Y40 to

Y1.930. Nissan Motors Y15 to

Y6$0. Canon Y9 to Y509 and
Ricoh Y20 to Y535.

Coals, which opened firm, also

declined towards the close, along
with-Non-ferrous Metals, reflect-

ing profit-taking.

Constructions and Pharmaceu-
ticals were among others to lose

ground in the absence of fresh

market factors.

zOils closed generally higher,
however, extending * Monday's
gains, but Teikoku Oil, up Yino
ihc rpevious day, shed Y20 to

Yt 60 on profit-taking.

Germany
Returning after the Whit

Monday holiday closure, the
market suffered a further wide-
spread setback in thin trading as
high interest rates in the Bond
market continued to undermine
sentiment. The Commerzbank
index receded 7.8 more to a new
1979 low of 728.5.
The listless slock market was

further drained by an announce-
ment yesterday morning that the
West German Federal Govern-
ment was offering DM 1.5bn of
new Federal Bonds. The offer

included a - 10-year DM 900m
tranche priced to yield 8.07 per
cent, the highest yield offered on
bonds of this type since 1976.
Motors were under particular

pressure, with BMW falling

DM 7.00. Volkswagen DM 6.09
and Daimler DM 5.00. Leading
Stores. Engineerings and Steels
also sustained conspicuous falls.

Necfccnnanh lost DM 5.50. Kar-
siadt DM 6.00, Kloecknenverke
DM 4.50, Thyssen DM 1.90. Demag

NEW YORK
Stock

Juno
4

Stock
June
4

June.
l

Abbott Labs . am SU;
AM International 13 U 13.0
Adobe Oil ft Gas. 25S-. 2S',

Aetna Life k ca.. 44i-
- Air Products. .

27ln 27
Alcan Aluminium 35 14 55 j,

. Alcoa 53n ,
Lim

' Alieg. Ludium... 18';
.
18

• Allegheny Power 17;. 17'S
' Allied Chemical.. 51 .51
., Allied Stores . . . 23^ Z5)s
* Allis Chaimers. .. alt,\ ' 31
AM AX.. 51 1; 511;
Amerada Hes*. . 39;* 3Bi;

Amer. Airlines. 1 1 '4
I
11U

Amer. Brands.. .. 581* ' sa
- Amer. Broadc st. 361, . JB

Amer. Can. 38:-;
1
37 -a

Amer. Cyonamld 3oT, ' able
Amer. DuLTel- 225* 1 £2 Ij

Amer. Elect. Pow 20»s 1
£04,

Amer. Express

.

34'*
1

33->4

Amer.Home Prod 26 if ;
2612

Amer. Med-cal .. 27 . 36-1

;

. Amer. Motors.. .
7'-

! 7
Amer. Nat- Res .. 59 J,.

1 383|
r Amer. Standard.. 47

!
46li

. Amer. Stores ... 56
1
363«

- Amer. Tel. ftTel.. 57
,
57i*

. Arnetek- 52i. 32 ia

AMF 15ij . 151;

. AMP 341; ‘ 34

Control Data .. . 36v
Cooper Indus- - 50);
Coning Glass . . 55-n
CP^ln t'matlon'l 49:-i
Crane Co 28»*
Crocker Natl 26;;
Crown Zellerta'h.. 36
Cummins Engine J7j»

Curtiss Wright- .

•Dana
Dart industries...
Donor
Deltona-
Dontapiy Int. ..

Detroit Edison. ..

Diamond Stjmrk
DiGiOrgiO Corpn.
Digital Equip . ..

Disney (Walt)
Dover Corp'n
Dow Chemical.. :

Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eieag Pitcher-
Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton _

G. E. AG.

14b

26 >4

42).
34 !•»

11U

w*
215,
X2b
5U*
3456
49b
2574
237,
40i2

125b
23 U
7M

55:i
37-j

301«

Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Butch.
Ai mco
A.S.A.
Asamera Oil . . .

Asarco . ....

Ashland Oil . ..

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro. -

AVC
AvcO
Avon Products. ..

Balt. Gas Elect

.

Bangor Punta
Bank America- .

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Bairn Resources

14:3
17i :

22-4
19 = 4
28
141*

18ij
42li
63 M
32*
HI.
ZO.'i
46
24*
2444
25n-
57*
32
7*

15'«
17>*
227*
20
27*
14 is

IB*
421*
63*
3238
11 ‘3
207 a

46

1

4

24*
34*
25>*
481.
33b
Bi«

• Baxter Travonol. 40 40
• Beatrie Food 21* 21

. Beet n Dick'nson 32 32*4
Bell ft Howell. . 161. 17
Bendix 38!, 38a*
Bonguet Cons 'B 3 51.
Bethlehem Steel 21:* 215*
Black ft Decker.. 2i:» 21-9

- Boeing 38.', 38.'9

Boise Cascade .. 33 Sli>t

Borden 26.', 265*
Borg Warner 29 1; 29'4

. Brand f inti il'i ll-'n

Brascan A' 30'* 205*
Bristol Myers .. 32U 32

Brit. Pot ADR. .. 24 -

2
.

24*9
Brockway Glass. 15.*

. 16U
Brunswick 13;- 13-*,

. Bucyrus Erie . .

Butova Watch.. ..

1BT* 18 .a

Burlington Nthn. 50U 491.

Burrough . 69
;
68-4

Campbell Soup .. 35 'j 33.,
Canadian Pacific 26.,
Canal Randolph

.

14 14
Carnation . 261* 27
Carrier ft Gener. ION 10 »

Carter Hawley 161; 165x
Caterpillar Tract 53,

1

55'*
CBS.. 45 B 44
Ceianese Corpn. 4 1 J 41';

. Central A S.W . . 1514 IS'*

Cert.tin teed.. . 15*i 16’*

Cessna A>rcralt.. 15:. 15 x

Champion Inter

,

24 ‘1 241;
Ch so Manhattan 35 -s 35 >
Chemical Bk. NY 38 ip 58'*
Chesebuqh Pond 2Iij 211.
Chassis System.. 28-. 28..

1

Chicago Bridge 48 47. b

. Chrysler

.

S'. 8'.-

Cine. Milacron. 36 's 36'.
Citicorp . - . . 23 23 1*

CitiesService...

.

64;, 62
City Investinq.. 15 147*
Cleveland Clin . 27'. 27 i t

CocaCo la 391- 39 '4

Colgate Palm ... lfi'« 16'*
Colhns Aikman . 9 >« 9 '4

Columbia Gam.. . 27 c ' 27i.
Columbia Piet. 20 - ' 20:-i
Com.lnsCo OfAm I8'n lei-.

Combustion Eng- 39 •’* 39-

u

Combustlon Eq. 11'-. 111-

C'M'wtli Edison- 24 24 '4

Comm Satellite 44... 44'.
ComputerScie/ie 11>N ll)jr

Conn Ule Ins . . 35V. 35'i
Conrac 15il 15*
Con. Edison NY.. 32-» .

22:*
Consol Foods 22', 22
Consol Nat. Gns.. 38W 37'.,

. Consumer Power 2 1 >. 21
ContinentalGr'up 28'; 2BS
Continental 0>f 34 J* 34'*

" Continental Tele lb'. 16i.

El Paso Nat. Gas.' 19*
Eltra 27*
Emerson Electric. 34 1,

EmeryAirPreight 20ia
Emhart 36'«
ELM.

1 2 >i
•

Engelhard 32*4
Esmark- 26 ij

Ethyl 26-.i

Exxon SO >s

FairchildCamera 66 ij

Pod. Dept. Stores 30

1

4

Firestone Tire ... 12U
First Chicago . ... 16£|
Nat Fst. Boston . 27.*
Flex! Van 16't
Flmtkote 33H
Florida Power ... 29
Fluor 42»a

F.M.C 25Ji
Ford Motor

,
42lj

Foremost Mck. . 215*
Foxboro ’ 35(2
Franklin Mint..... 9
Freeport Mineral 45=>*

Fruohauf
Fqq Inds

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelr s
Ce .. Amer. Inv...

G. *.T.X
Sen-Dynamics. ..

Gen. Electric
Gan. Foods
General Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util.. ..

Qan. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...
Gen. Tire
Gcnesco
Georgia Pacific..
Geotource
Getty Oil

Gillette
G.KTechnofogies
Goodrich B. F..

Goodyoar Tire.

.

Gould
Grace W.R.
Grt.AtlanPacTea
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound . .. .

Ouif A Western ..

Gulf Oil
Halliburton -
Hanna Mining.
Hflmlsehfeger.
HarntCorpn. .

Heinz H. J. . ..

Heublein

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.

.

Hemestake
Honeywell.. -
Hoover
Hosp Corp. Amor
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm
Hutton 1E.F.1 . .

I.C. Industries. -
INA
Ingersofl Rand ..

Intend Steel . . ..

IniilCO

I8M
Itnl. Flavour . .

Inti. Harvester ..

inti. Mm a Ch«m
Inti. Multiroods..
luce
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier..
Inti. Tel 4 Tel.. .

Iowa Beef . .

IU International.
Jim Walter . .. .

31
114

XOre
42=s
27*
10*
*8U
28*
49 (
29*»
25*8
57.

-

6
a.

3

29*
27*4
24
4\
26«
33 ip

46 >4

24

June
I

36U
SO
55).
494
38U
28Aj
37
371,
14lp

' 265*

ft
11

:
14 >«
15ia
21*8

; i2os
52i2
543,

' 50
: 25»a
24 J*

40-8
125*4

' 22;„
7i*

56*
38

30Jj
1

19

.
27J*
34V
2DI*

. 36i*
' 2U
. 3ZH
ASh
26*4
49*

. 66
30

: 123*
16 3
275 j

' 16*
33ia
29i|

. 41.5

35 1?

42*
21 U
35 H
Bb

45:*
31
UU
lOi*
431 S

27b
10 > :

2Bb
28b
49(8
29
23 >1

57 .v

8:*
29 '8
27i 3

24
4b
26U
33
45m
24

Stock
June
4

June
2 Stock

June
4

June
1 Stock

June
4

June
1

Johns Manville ..

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.! 27i±
Joy Manufacturg 31
K. Mart 26
Kaiser AluminI'm, 19
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel. -

j

Kaneb Services..;
Kay
Kenneeott
Kerr McGee .

Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clark,
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss
Ubby Ow. Ford.

24 1 3 I 241,
68u 1 69U

! 27b
!
SO*
26

214
35
15
IS;*
22
47
30
463j
211 *

44;,
19s,
22 u
48
27 ia

Liggett Group. ..

Lilly

Litton Industries
Loekh'ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind ets
Long Isl'nd Ltd ..

Louisiana Land..
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mfr«. Hanover ..

Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshal Field- •

Marsh McLann'n

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McOraw Hill . ....

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MOM
Mmn MingEMtg
Mobil Corpn... .

Monsanto ....

Morgen J. P. . .

Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
NaJco Chemicals
National Can . -

Nat. Distillers....

NaL Service Ind..
National Steel.

.

Natomas
NCR
New England E-.
New England Ta
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share...
N. l_ Industries...
Norfolk &West'n
North Nat. Gas
Nthn.Statas Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon....
Oecident'l Patrol
Ogilvy Mather.

.

Ohio Edison..

33 1!

53is
271*

19M
22 i2
155*
28 1*

tr*
191*
56ia
33(b
29l*
72
lSig
18
607,

261*
42
26!|
217*
24
28;a
63 ip

17s*
48b
211 ,

551*
72b
46b
45 s*

43b
54.*
22b
3i: ;

18b

211*
16
30b
42s*
65 b
22b
S4i-

13b
10b
21b
23 is

44

l**28(S
M-f
14.,
1S>£
20
IS

1878
2

29
14Sb
16
223,
47 b
29Sp
471*
20b
44b
19 'a

221*

47:a
27b

33b
53ig
27ls
191*
225*
16b
28S*
43b
15b
19b
36b
33U
295*
71b
15lS
18
6158

26b
421,
I fib
241*
241,
30b
62b
17J*

47b
211*
55S*
73b
47
451,
44
551*
23
51b
191*

21
I6'a
30b
42 lj

65 :»
22 lj

35b
13 5e

10b
21b
23i6
44
23b
28*8
2378
151;
19ii
20
14 b

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds R.J 66
Rlch'son Merrell. 20
Rockwell Inter...- 3Sss

Rohm & Haas.... 38 1*

Royal Dutch. ... ' 67>t
RTE 9b
Ross Togs. 10b
Ryder System

|

19b
Safeway Stores-. 35),
St. Joe Minerals. 27
St. Regis Paper J 29
Santa Fe fnds-.. 40
Saul Invest ' 7b
Saxon Inds 5 b
Schiltz Brewing.. 9b
Schlumberger. 70b
SCM 225,
Scott Paper 17
Scowl Mrg 18b
Scudder DuoCap 8',

45 b 45
33^

1
337,
56b
20 a
36 ia
38b

Sea Containers..
Seagram
Searle <G.D.I
Sears Roebuck..
SEDCO .

Shell Oil
Shell Transport..
Signs
Signed# Corp—
Simplicity Pat...
Singer -
Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Solitron
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
SwUthern Co.
Southern NatRefii
Southern Pacific
Southern Rallw'y

Southland..
S'w't Banshares..
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California 4Si.
Std. Oil Indiana.. 64
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug ....

StorageTechnigy
Studebaker Wor.
Sun Co...
Sundstrand.
Syntax.
Tandy Corpn .

Technicolor
Tektronix

19b
31b
141,
IB 7,

25b
38b
62 lj

25b
33 H
I2b
13
545*
43 b
67g

43J,
26
12ie
35b
301*
54
26 •

22b
13L*
44b
28b
23b

S43p
20b
20
1888
25
50b
23b

674,
9b

10 b
20
35 b
26b
301*
4Oil
71;

5b
9b
70
227*
171*

18b
8b

191*
32
14b
187,
25b
37b
621,
26
35 Ip

12b
13
53b
437g
6b

43
25b
12b
34S,
397s
531*

26b
22b
13b
44J*
29
23 b
45 b
65 b
53 b
21
20b
19b
24b
60b
237S

Wiliam Co..
Wseonsin Elect..
Woolworth '

Xerox... 1

Zapata
Zenith Radio....

18b
25
24b
6b-

59b
18b
13b

U.S. Trees.4>'BO 196 r*

U5Treas4lX75/8S' 84 \k

IB
25
24b
6b
59b
SBb
13b
7961,
784 b

U.S. 90-day bills.: 9-53t 9.50-,

CANADA

Agnleo Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
.AJgoma Steel
Asbestos
Bank Montreal
Bank NovaScotia
Bell Telephone-
Bow Valley Ind...

BP Canada
Brascan ~j

Calgary Power-;
Cam fie Mines..
Canada Cement i

Can. NW Land -L

Can. Pacific -.-I

' 177* 175*
7is 77!

:
41 1. 413,
29 >; 28

1

2
;44 744 1.

.
231b 23

1
23 22U
23 22 '1

291] 29if

' 267* 261;

1
241, 241*
45 n 45

! 14 ft. 143s
i 127, 131*
. Ills 1 l‘-4

,
191a .

19i<
. 26 1 25H
122 •

722 U
I
3138 31

U

!

29 "s 29 ij

Can. Super Oil....'131 1; 130
Carling O'Keefej 5b 5'«
Cassiar Asbestos! IK, UU
Chieftain ‘ 22 b 42b
Cominco 361; ' 36b
Con*. Bathurst.... 12 b 12b
Consumer Gas...' 22 <B 22b
CosekaResource 9 . 9
Costain 15b

,
IS

Daon Devel 14i- • 13b
Denison Mines... i 2lb 217]
Dome Mines 463* 138
Dome Petroleum 1 47 457j
Dominion Bridge- 36 353*
Domtar _... 27 . 271*
Dupont 22 21b
Falcon'ge Nickel- 58b 563*
Ford Motor Can.- 770 1; 70b

34b |
34Sa

19 191,
13i*

[ 13
50

. 49b

X7re . 17*4 20 20*s
19i,
16s* 16'j Overseas Ship. .. 28'., 28
24:* Owens earning... SUM. 2b 7,

Owens Illinois..... 191* 19:,
Pacific Gas 23 »* 23N

255s Pacific Lighting. 22* 22'*
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg 20 .V 20 '4

Pan Am World A*r 5i*
25v 25 25
64%, Peabody Inti. 19. ,i 19N
37U Penn Pw.ftL 20U 20.4
13 Penney J. C 29!* 29-*
251* Petmwalt .. . 3l >4 31*
30>i 38 '4 Pennsoil. . 37 37
26 4 C - ' R Peoples Drug. .. 9!- 9t-:

94 93m Peoples Gas.. . . 337, 331*

18 17i4 Pepsieo 23 23'b
32 «

Perkin Elmer . . 29'. 291,
Pfizer 30 30

28 'n Phelps Dodge .... 23!j 231*
285, Philadelphia Ele. 15'.; 15V

13;: 13 <4 Philip Morris . .. 31 63 1.7

Phillip, Petro'm. 57-i. 37*
26-j 26 'j

P»llsbury 32ij 327;
Pitney-Bowes.. .

25i» 25>.
Pittston . .. *2»s 22'-

35s- Si', Pfessey Ltd ADR. 207- 21
121*

.
12'.‘

Polaroid 29=. 30N
75 > 76 Potomac Else. . 13 12-«
ao;.* PPG Industries 28N 38
37-*i 37'. Procter Gamble 7S:: 80-

p

45S 45-, Pub. Senr. CleC- 20’-i 201,
204; 20.Si Pullman - 32 32
211. 21 , 16 15'.*

42v 42 Quaker Oats. . 22.'; 23
14* Rapid American. 16 16i*
27* 27 4 Raytheon 57’ 451.
17 .B 18m RCA . 251. 245*
12': 12>; Republic Steel 26 >1 26'i
30i* 29m Resorts Inti .. 434, 44

Teledyne 1163* 11578
Telex 4b 4b
Tenneco- 32., • 33

Tesor- atr'leum 12b 12b
Texaco 25s* 25ij
Texasgulf .......... 21b 218a
Texas Eastern.... 42b . 42b
Texas Inst'm 85b • 857,
Texas Oil & Gas- 371* 38
Taxas Utilities.... 18<*

,
19b

Times Inc 37 37b
Times Mirror 28b 2flb
Timken. 59 tb 591*
Trane 19% 19b
Tran. America... 17 17
Transco 26% I 26
Tran. Union . ... 323,

, 33
Transway Inti.... 21b

,
21b

TWCorp 19b ! 19b
Travelers. 37 371,
Trl-ContiRental... 163* 16s,

Triton Oil ft Gas. 6*j l 6b
TRW. 341,

. 34b
20th CenturyFox 428* 433,
Tyler 153* , 15

1

2
U.A.L 25/, 25b
UARCO 50 .

—
UGI 20

j
20b

UNCResources... 17-, . 171,
Unilever 4Bb 49b
Unilever NV 59 . 58b

Union Carbide... 37b 36b
UmonCommerce 10-> 10i;
Union Oil Calif. .. 35% ’ 69 b
Union Pacific.. .. 67 66b
Uniroyal 5-, 6
United Brands- 9:* 9'.*

US Bancorp.. .. 23b 24
US Gypsum 28-’, 29
US Shoe 20 20%
USStael. . .. 22 b 22 U
UtdTeehnoiogles 363* 36r8
UV Industries.. .. 21i, 22
Virginia Elect.. .. 12b 127,
Wagreen 25/* 25b
Wallace Murray. 22b 22'a
Warn, r-Commn.. 33 b 34 1*

Warner- Lambert' 22% 22b
Waste-Man'ment 31% 3 Li*

“
27!] 28
26-* 27
34 33h
197* 20b
173, 17l2
29b 28
19 19b
254* 25b

Genstar.. 223*
GiantYall'wknlfc 12b
GulfOilof Canada 57
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Home Oil A'

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C
ImascotGom.Stk.' 43
Imperial Oil 34b

:
23b

• 12b
1 633*
' 11b
40
62b
19b
27J*

• 65
I7i,

| 17b
42b
33

lira
39
64 b
20
27.’,

65%

Inco... 23 25

Indal 15b 1 15b
Inland Nat Gas... 13b j 13b
Int. Pipe Une.—

|
20 19

b

Kaiser Resource.: 22%
J
21b

Loblaw Com. ‘8' t-4.25 4.25
McMill n Bloed'l.: 23s, 233,
Marks ft Spencer 81*

]

7i|

MasseyFergusoni 13
j
13

McIntyre
1 45 1, 44b

Moore Corpn 39b ! 39b
Mountain State R 6.76

;
9.50

Noranda Mine,.... 397, I 40b
Norcen Energy—' 22S-)

{
22b

Nth. Telecom ; 45b I 45
Numac Oil ft Oas! 34

|

34
OakwoodPetro'pi 6b > 6S,
PacincOopporM, 1.95 ,tlS3

Pan CanPstrol'm 53 ' 52b
Patino *24 f24
Place Gas ft Oil.. 3.19 2.80
Placer Devslop't' 267, 26b
Power C'porat'n 265* • 27b
QuebacSturgson 1.63 1.62
Ranger Oil 277, 257,
Reed Stenhouse. 9b ,

3b
Wo Algom- 31b . 31b
Royal Bk. of Can*. 39 1, 39b
Royal Trustee 163* • 16b

Sceptre Res'uree
Seagram
Shell Canada -

Sherrltt G. Minos
Simpson

7
i

7
371, I 37 b
24Ss

,

223,
9U .

95*
2.60 2.60

Wells Fargo
Western Bancorp'
Western W.Amer.
Western Union ..

Wostmg'he Elec.
Weyerhaeuser.
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ...

Steel of Canada.., 29*, 1 29i,
Steep Rock Iron. 3.95 3.95
Teck Corpn. B'- lib 1 113*
Texaco Canada.. 69 b : 68
Toronto Dom.Bk.. 21!*

;

21s,
TransCanPipeLn; 22b . 22b
TransMount Pipe lib Ub
Trizac. tlBU 1 fl93*
Union Gas 10b 104*
UntdSiscoe Mnesl 9V 9b
Walker Hiram • 423* . 43
West CoastTransi 143*

!
15

Weston iGeo..
! 25b :

26

f Bid. t Asked. ! Traded.
|N«v stock.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank Ill

Allied Irish Banks Lid. 12
Amro Bank 12 «V,

Anteru-an Express Bk. t2 tf,',

A P Bank Lid 12 ‘V,

Henry Anshaeher . ... 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 ‘Vi

Banco tie Bilbao 12 '7,

Bank of Credit & Cmee. 12 'o
12

12 %
Bank of C>|rru> . .

Bank of .Y.S.W. ...

Banque Beige Ltd 12 ‘V,

Banque du Rhuneelde
ij Tam isc S.A 121^

Barclays Bank 12 “.j

Breoiar Holdings Ltd. 13 "Vi

Bril. Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 'V,

Canada Pvriifl Trust .. 12 "f,

Cayzcr Lid 12 ^
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhel ... 12

Choulanuns 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 ^
Cn-opcrative Bank "12

Cunnlhiati Secs 12 ^
Credit Lyonnais 12 ^
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Laurie 12 °T,

Eagil Trust 12 %
Engiish Transconl. ... 12 ‘Vi

First Nai. Kin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Sees. Lid. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindiays Bank $12 ^
Guinness Mahon 12 'n

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel S12 “J,

O. Hnarc & Co *12 %
Juiian S. Hodge 13 q;
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12
Keyscr Ullmann 12 %
Knows ley & Cii. Ltd. .. 131^
Lloyds Bank 12 ?;»

London Mercantile .. 12 “i
Edward Munson & Co. 13

Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 *5,

Morgan GrvnfoU . .. 12 ^
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12

P. S. Re.'son & Co. ... 12

Rossminster 12
Ryl. Bk. Canada fLdn.) 12

Scbles;nger Limited ... 12

E. S. Schwab 13 ^
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shen ley Trust 14 *o

Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12

Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Ceniury Bk. 13 ft
United Bank of Kuwait 12 ft

Wbitcaway Laidlaw ... 121ft
Williams & Glyn’s 12 ft

Yorkshire Bank 12 ft

Member* of the Accepting Houses
Commute*.
7-dsy uepr**us S**"'., I-monili

deposir, 3V .

.

7-rfJT rfcpoiits on sums ol £10,000
and under 9V'.-. un to C5.C03
lO

r
; iinil aver C25.000 101.-' -

C.*ii dauos.:-> -:vcr C'.OOO 9-j ”>

Dom.'nJ dep-r&ils S 1.-*'-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

Vol. Last
Oct.

Vol. Lost
Jan.

Vol- Last Slock

ABN C F.344.20
ABN C F.354.20
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
AKZ P
ARB C
EK C
EK C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
ISM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM G
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KN C
PET C
PET C
PHI C
PHI C
PRD C
PRD G
PSA C
RD C
HO C
RD C
RD C
RD P
UM C
UNI C

BA G
SAZ C
BAZ C

F-30
F.32.50

F.30
F.32.50

F.7Q
S6Q
X70
F.30

F.3Z.50
<75
>80

F.10Q
F.11Q
F.12Q
F.130
f.100
F.110
F. 120
F. 100

Fr.4Z00
Fr.4600

F.S5

F.27.50
5.30
S.4Q

F.54Q
F.X20
F.tSS
F.140
F.145
F.140
Fr-900
F.125

Sd6Sf
540
S45

2
42
10
1

100
3
4

7
1.30
0.70

2
4

2.50
2 b

— F.347.50

25 1.90 F.2S.’lO

F.09.60
«6b

2 1.60
— — 2 *

F.3q!70
10 0.50 7 1.70
10 3* — — _ S76’|»
10 1 10 21* — —

n
26 S 25 7.50 _ F.102
26 1.40 31 3.50 __
53 0.50 68 1.60 _ 9*

— — 4 0.70 .

13 3 4 5
21 8.40 6 9.50— — — — 1 17.50— — 3 8.30 F. 103-30
- 4 640 Fr-4740
14 200 21 350 10 3 BO
25 0.40 —

.

— 21 • 1.60 F.23^90
_ — 65 o.so 1 0-M— — ' 10 2‘?

"
— — 20 k, — —

10 21.40

30
16

3
1.20

10
2
17

5
5
1

22,20
8.40
4.70

3.50
23
4

10 •FJ14
FI4 1.90

25 6.40

Aug. Ncv.

30 1
20
10

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

G=Gall

i.:.
2>,
;n«.

P=Put

- - :Fr.8^B
- • - F-123

Feb.
- — S39b

699

DM 4.50 and Mannesman DM 4-.D0.

Electricals bad Siemens down
DM 3.80 and AEG off DM 1.70.

Traders said announcement of

the new Federal Bonds pushed
down prices of seasoned Domesfie
Bonds a? well as mark-
denominated Eurobonds. They
said the DM 900m tranche offer-

ing an S per cent coupon priced

to yield S.07 per cent was well

received.
Public Authority Bonds lost up

to SO pfennigs, and the Bundes-
bank purchased DM 2.1m nominal
of paper after selling DM 3.5m
last Friday.

Paris
Bourse prices remained easier

inclined in fairly quiet trading
following the three-day weekend
recess.
Brokers said investors

remained disheartened over the
international oil supply situation
and the prospects of greater
inflation as oil prices rise.

Oils were generally firmer in

contrast to the overall trend,
especially Elf-Aquitaine, which
advanced* FFr 9 to FFr 649. Con-
struction issues were also higher,
with investors anticipating
measures by the French Govern-
ment to stimulate activity in the
sector. Portfolios. Banks. Stores.
Electricals and Chemicals were
mixed, while Mechanicals and
Metals finished mainly lower.

Bricbl spots included
Bouygues, up FFr 35 at FFr 8S5,
and Ulirhelin “B." FFr 9 firmer
at FFr 902. but Credit Du lYord.
Revillon. Comptoirs Modemes.
Sagem. Presses de la Cite. BHV,
SAT, Creusot-Loire. Bellnn.
Legrand. Imetal and Skis
Rossignol were among the weak
issues.

Milan
In the wake of inconclusive

results from the country’s
General Election and the failure
of the Christian Democrat party
lo achieve a widely forecast elec-
toral advance, shares mostly re-

treated yesterday after the recent
strong market rise.

Fiat fell L44 to L2.750, Pirelli

SpA L26 to LS21 and Snia VIscosa
L34 to L900.

Australia
In further quiet trading. Min-

ings tended to drift easier, partly

reflecting lower base metal and
Bullion prices in London, while
Industrials showed no dear
trend.

Metals Exploration lost 10
cents to 95 cents following news
that Mid-East Minerals had ac-

quired 22.5 per cent of the issued
capital but planned to increase
I is stake to only a maximum of

30 per cent. -

Western Mining. AS2J2S, and
MI31. AS3. 10, shed 4 cents apiece,
while North Broken Holdings de-

clined 3 cents to A31.62.
An announcement of an

AS30m coal contract between
Korea and five Australian col-

liers saw some of those com-
panies gain ground, but the
majority of Coal issues were
little changed. Oakbridge put on
5 cents to AS 1.47 and White In-
dustries 3 cents to AS4.03, while
Coal and Allied, CRA and
Howard Smith held steady. -

BHP reacted 16 cents to
AS9.34, after Monday’s (Overseas
buying when the shares rose to
A&9.62 during the morning trad-

ing.
Herald and Weekly Times re-

ceded to Aft! .66 ahead of its in-

terim results, due later this
week.

Hon? Kong
The market turned modestly

firmer in moderate activity on
meeting some investment buying,
with Properties attracting the
most interest. The Hang Seng
index picked up 2.82 to 556.9$.

Hong: Kong Land rose 10 cents
to HKS7.35. Cheung Kong 30 cents
to HKS10.60. Hutchison Pro-
perties 30 cents to HKS10.50 and
Hong Kong Land Warrants, 1980,
HK86.00 lo HKS3SO.OO.
Among the leaders, Swire

Pacific “A" hardened 15 cents to
HKS8.40. Whcclock ,,

A*’ 7.5 cents
to HKS3.50 and Hutchison
Whampoa 5 cents to HK84.55,
while Hong Kong Wharf were
quoted at HKS34.50 ex the 75
cents dividend, against HKS35.00
the previous day.

Johannesburg
Golds mostly rallied on the

firmer Bullion price, dealers said,

noting moderate local demand
backed up by selective London
and Continental interest 'despite

a fresh rise in the Financial
Band, up 2? at 931 U.S. cents.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
seated, yields based on net dividends
olus lax.

V P<a 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
• SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. ® Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, ff price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend alter pending rights
and/or scrip issue. c Per share.
1 Francs, o Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights Issue.
k After local taxes. m % tax free.
tr France Including Unilac div. v Norn,
o Share split, a Div. end yield exclude
'special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, r Minority holders
only. Ir Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

5 Traded, t Seller, a Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.
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j
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6.16 6.01 6.96 5.50

STANDARD AND POORS

.June
4

1 June
1

May
31

May
30

May
89

May
25

^

1979 ISinceCmpirtti

High. L Low - High < low-

llndustls ...; HO.

(Composite : 99

*n H0 25 110.19 110.23’ 111.53 111.57: 116.69
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I 129AS
j ^

<27.2il (ilflrqui^mHOiO

Ind- div. yield H

! May 30 ; May 23
|

Mny 15
|j

Year ago (approx

5.38
[

5.32
|

5,38
j|

- - 5.01

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.38
j

8.45
j

7.98
|

9.29

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 8.98
|

9.05
!

9.18 1

8.51..

Rises and Falls

'June 4 June liters'

June June May
4 1 31

May
30 ' High i Low

56.13 56.03 55.99 56.01' 58.18
tW/41

63.88
127.3)

Issues Trad ed . 1.880
Rises 789
Fails 713
Unchanged ! 439
Now Highs. 39
New Lows 1 -25

1,681
741
647
493
30
84

! *716

.

i
761

i 412
n

: .34

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

1 3«J"a

;

4
!

i’sui.
.
261.58

i

June :

1.
;

May
31 '

1979 •

30
;

High
1

Low.
'

256.80;
26B.73

256.05
257.36 m 262.41 i4/5'

261.58 t(l6)
! 210-19 <2'l>

j
S.M-A’lr

TORONTO Composite 1 1538.5' 1527.6 1519.7' 1615.8, 1539.3 14 .'61
1
1S15A (2/1) -

JOHANNESBURG
l j 292.o| (Cl (

230.61 295.4 (29,-51 ! 220.4 <!7(«

Industrial :
— 519,3- ICI 1 3)9.6 5 O.D <25.51 ' 270^ is: i,

June Pre- 1979 1979 —
7 June 7 Prev- : 1979

i
1972

5 . vlous .
High

;

LOW
_ ' {

5
|
vious

|
High

|
Law

Australia If) B89.52 591.05 597.68 546.72
i t2:l>

Belgium (j) iob.bi

Denmark ('•

France (tl)

-(Cl

76.7

106.79 108.09 > 98X0
(315) !

i 3/1

i

36.20 m^2 88^2

;

(10X3, C8/1)

76.4 3L6 71.5

t2i5) -t 15/21

Germany «;j 7295 7S6.30 839.6 138.6

llfi.’l) . 1

85.9 j
71.7

|24.‘11 i 15/6)

556.96 554. 14 668.90 493^3
lOf-j) I

l2rl)

(tl) <9.68 . 80.01 80.01
,

68-58

i«rt>i . iZrll

it.) 441.23 446.S3 (62.37 . 456.22

131/11 ilOrti

Singapore *6) 402.31 (01.11 . (04.15 546.54
1

(28/til
1 (23J!)

Indices and base dates fan base
values 100 except NYSE- All Common—
50: Standards and Poore—10; and
Toronto 300—IJXXh the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
400 Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40

Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
4 Sydney All Ordinary. S Balaian SE
31/12/63. ••Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
ft Peris Bourse 1961. tl Commerzbank

Spain

Sweden

Holland ir«l 71.7 72.8

Hong Kong

Italy

Japan

(</) — > 97.81
: 111&

\
9JJ6

r- ' $sii
1

rial

W 367^4 , 358.11 4UL54
j
35S.S

|
! ,

(M? (zyi
Switzerldl/V 811.5; 31S.8; 313.1 294J

1
.

lAll
Dec. 1953. §5 Amsterdam indintrk
1970. <H Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64

AH Banco Commercials Italians 197;

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b StnK
Times 1968. e Closed, d Madrid S
29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/S
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unevai
able.

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chan

-Stocks Closing or

traded prico da
. 6)8,200 20
. G! 1.200 HP* +
. 306.(00 . 2V

n

Sterling Drug ... 6)8,200 20
Charter Co G) 1.200 !9>«

Citizens Really . 306.(00 .

McDonnell Doug. 294.300 21 7
»

Amer. Tel. & Tel. 264/X30 - 67 -

Charier Warrants 251,400 15%
Westmghse. Elec. 228.500 17S
Middle S. Uul. . 204,500 14’*

W. E. Heller 199.800 25
IBM 195.600 76

GERMANY «

June 5
Price
DM.

+ or Div. :Yld.

AEG «61 -1.7 -
,

-
AlJianzVersIch.. 432 31.2 3.6
BMW 206 -7 28.12: 6.7
BASF 131.1—1.4 18.76' 7.1
Bayer 131 -1 ,18.76: 7.1
Bayer.Hypo . 242.7-0.3 28.1216.7
Bay. Vereinahk.. 256*5-2 28.121 5.4
Commerzbank.. 185.4 —1.6 26.66i 7.1
Conti Gummi .... 55.1—1.5 —

;

—
Daimler-Benz.... 276 —5 26.12; 5.1
Daguesa 227 —1 26.56' 6.9
Demag 145 -4.5 17.1811.3
Deutsche Bonk. 256.5 — 1.5 28.12; 5.5
Dresdner Bank-. 200si -1.5 20.12; 6.8
Dyckerhoffze't. 162 -r 1 9.3B 1 2.9
Gutehof rnung.~ 1BB.5—3.3 18.76 4.9

Hapag B9 —2 :I4.06 7.9
Harpenar. 139.5—3.0 *16.6 5.6
Hoechst 123.70—1.1 18.78 7.0
Hoesch 42.6—0.4- — —
Horten 124 -1 9.37 3.7
Kali und Salt, 130.8-0^ la.63. 5.9
Karstadt 286.5-6.0 '23.44 4.1
Kaufbof ' 210 .—1

.
25 5-8

Klockner DM.100 65.5 —4.5. — —
KHD 171.6-4 21.88 6.4
Krupp DM.100..- 81 —0.5 1

— —
Unde 267 -2.0 I 25 , 4.7
Lo’brnu DM. 100; 1,410 ! ! 25 8.9
Lufthansa • 90.3-1.2

[ 9.36! 5.2

M.A.N...., ,165.Sir—3.3 21.88; 6.6
Manne*mann....l 145.6 —4.0 '17.18 6.0
Metajlges 218*1 —2.5 12.5, 2.9
Munchener RcW 562 +2.0 '28.11 2.6
Neckermann ...!] 152 —5.5

j

— 1 —
Preuss'gDMlOOi 148 —2.5 i

— ’ —
RhernVVeitEJectl 164.2 -1.0

r
25 ' 7.5

Sobering _...! 231.5-2^ ,28.12'. 6.0
Siemens

{
239.7 -3.8 25 ‘ S.2

Sud Zuekar 242 17.86 3.7
Thyssen A.G 84.1-1.9 112.5 7.3
Varta 164 -5 16.16 5.2
VEBA 143.5—1.7 9.38 3.2
VereintftWttBk 284 26.12 4.9
Volkswagen 217.5-6.0 28.12 6.4

AMSTERDAM

June 5
Price
FIs.

+'or7Dlv.~Yld.-
' % %

Ahold < Fl, 20}.....

Akzo [Fl.20'i... ..

Alg'm BktFI 100)
Amer iFl.iOi.....

Amrob'k tFl.20).
Bljenkorf

'

BokaWrtmiFI 10

Buhrm’ Tetter'.
Elsev'r-NDUiFKO
Ennia N.V. B'rer
EurComTstiFilO
Glst-Broc iFlO ... ;

Hoinokon ' FI25V
Hoog'ns (FI^OLj
HunierD-iFl.lOO,
K.L.M./FI.X00).,.:
Int MuilenR.20
Nat.Ned InsFllO
NedCr'dBkFl.ao;
NedMldfik(FI.50i
Oce iR.20)_

|

OGEM (FI. 10)
Van Ommcren..!
Pakhoed (FL20).
PhilrpsiFI.10)
RjnSchVertniOfl
Robeco iFi.BOi..

Rolinco rFL50)„
Rorents IFI.SOj..
RoyalDutehFI20.
Slavenburg
TokyoPacHIdsS
Unilever iR.ZCi.
Viking Rea.
Volker StvnFJM
West, litr. Hypok

91.0-0.3 *22
,

4.8
28.3 +0.1 -

!

-
34.75 +2.0 A25 • 7.1
86.1 -1.6 50

j
5.8

69.6 -0.3 ,t25 ; 7.0
73.5 -r 0.5

;
28

;
7.6

96a -3 86,8.9
59.2*9+0.1 26-8.8
250 -2 hs40 3.2
147.8-0.4 A37f 5.0
70-5. 94.5 48
30.5 -03 . 22 i 6.0
BO.5 —2.0 14 4.4

30.7 -0.3 I —
i

-
32.1 +O.B • 1.2 i 5.6

101.5-

1.5; *5
1

2.9
35.6 -0.4 1 19 11.2

103.JM-0.2, So ' 4.9
57*

;

22.5 7.3
209 J 24 . 5.7
156.2.—0.8 3B \ 4.8
20.7*—0.1 24 11.2

173.5—

1.5 !
- —

46.4 -a.i
;

—
:
-

23.B
;
18 7.1

26.2-0.7. —
,

-
162* 26.4 8.3
131.0+0.5 % I —

111.4* +0.1 119.3 3.7
141.1' +0.5:58.76. 7.6
239.5 +0.7 1 21.6, 9.0

130.5

3030 0.5
122.7-0.2 44.8 73
53 +0.4 50.28 0.9
70* +1 .30 8.6

367.8 -0^!' 33 i
4.5

f
TOKYO 5

-1 14 2.1
Canon 509 ,-9

,
12 1.2

Casio 680 -20
,
25 1.8

—10
;

20 3.1
Dai NlpponPrint 650 B

.
18 1.6

Fuji Photo : 381 15 1.3
Hitachi 1 247 -1 : 12 2.4
Honda Motors... 500 -1 ! 18 1.8

House Food 1 870 -2 ! 35 2.0
C. Itoh 582 -21 ' 12 1.6

Ito Yokado 1.400 vto • 30 M
-25 - 13 1.4

J.A.L 2.880 -30
Kansai Elect.Pw 1.010 -ID 10 0.5
Komatsu 334 -3 18 2.7

Kubota 285 -2
1
15 2.6

Kyoto-Ceramic . 2.950 -160 35 O.fa

Matsushita Ind. 682 —12 20 1.5
Mitsubishi Bank 336 10 l.b
Mitsubishi He'Vy 147 —3 • 12 4.1
Mitsubishi Corp 475 -5 ; 13 1.4
Mitsui ft Co 317 -5 14 2.2
M'tsukoshi.—.— 473 -7 20 2.1
Nippon Denso— 1.410 + 10 15 0.5
NipponShlmpan 615

-15
12 1.0

Nissan Motors— 68D 1 16 1.8
Pioneer 1.930 -40 48 1.2
Sanyo EiecL 327 12 1.8
Sakisui Prefab- 711 -15 30 2.1
Shiseido 1.040 -10 20 1.0
Sony 1.970 40 1.0
Taisho Marine— 242 ,—

5

11 2.3
Takeda Chem— 446 ;—

7

15 1.7
TDK 1.660

;
+ 20 30

|
0.9

Teijin 141 -2 • 10 3.5
Tokyo Marine....' -520 —3

1

11 1.1
TokyoEteet Pow, 908 -1 1 B 0.4
TokyoSanyo 450 -1

: 12 1.3
Toray..- ' 161 —4 1 10 3.1
Toshiba Corp. ... 1(4 -1 10 3.5
Toyota Motor . 897 — 1 20 1.1

1
Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

j

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Div.

Juno 5 Price + or Frs. Yld.
Frs. — Net Or

Arbed 2.530 + 35 __

Bekaert -B" S.630 130 4.9
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.25B 100 7.9
Cockerlll 560 -‘•10 —
EBES 2.155 -5 177 8.2
Electrobei-. 6.870 -20 455 6.6
Fabrique Nat.-. 3.630 -15 250 6.8
G.B. Irino Bm. ... 2.635 — 15 170 6.4
Govaert. 1.272 T 2 85
GBLlBrux U 1.765 15 90 5.1
Hoboken - — 3.105 -5 no 5.5
Intercom.— 1.780 142 8.0
Kredkctbank..... 7.250 330 4.0
La Royale Beige 6.380 .x30 +325 5 1

Pan Holdings.— 2,830 82.15 S 7
Petrofina 4,740 -30 190 4.0
SocCen Banque 3.205 —25 220 6.8
See. Gen. Beige 2. 125 + 35 140 6.6
Soflna 3.450 -10 225 6.6
Sotvay 2.570 ,-45 Aim, 8 3
Traction Elect.. '2.895 -10 170 5.9
UCB 1,394 —
Un Min. 1 1,101—1 878 :--b 40 4.5
Vielle M'ntagne 1.735 :-2o —

j

SWITZERLAND 0

l Price 1 + or
June 5

,
Frs. — %

COPENHAGEN *

June 1

Price -far Div. Yld.
Kroner — £ 2

Andelsbanken... i«2 :l2 ; 7.7
Danske Bank.... 123U 12 9.8
East Asiatic Co

.

1261* —Si 10 7.9
Flnansbanken.. 153U + I* 16 10.5
Bryggerler 298 +i» 12 4.0
ForPapir

,
—

j

132ia 12 ' 9.0
0 Nthn H (KrBOll 3161s -12 12

j

3.4
Nord Kabel 178V—3,

1 12
1

6.8
Novolnd'striasB 209=*: + 1* 10 1 4JJ
Oliefabrlk 130is, + 1 . 6 :

—
Privaibank 13514-1*

,
.13 9.5

140 1'4
j

8-6
soph.Barensen.- 430 .. - 12 2.9
Supertoa. 1 J561J + V 12 , 7.5

VIENNA

June 5
Price +or Div. -Yld.

Creditanstalt..... 336 10 2.9 Montedison ... 190 -7.6
Perlmccser. 276 -1

!

^ 3.2 Olivetti Prhr... .. 1.205 -70
Selects. 557 -2 58 8.6 Pirelli & Co.... . 1.690
Semperit... 79 -1 -- Pirelli SpA ... 821 .-26
Steyr Daimler... 217xr . .. B 4.2 Snla VIscosa.. ..| 900 -34
Veit Magnasit— 257X1 10 3.9 1

-20
'-5
-2

-5
—5

—70
— 10
-35
-10
-60

-25'

8
10
22
2Z
22
16
10
5

Aluminium—.... 1.280
BBC -A'.— . 1.765
CIbaGeigyFrioo 1.280
Do. Part Cert... 1.020
Do. Reg 700
Credit Suisse.... 2.180
Electrowatt 1.915
FischeriGcorgl.- 700
HoffmanPtCert. 76.000 -MMUOO
Do. iSmalti-.-.. 7.BBS -200 1 10

InterTood 8. 4.400
Jelmoli iFr.lOOi 1.450
Nestle iFr. IOOi 3,400
Do. Reg 2.345

Oerlikon BiFZ50 2.675
Pirelli*F1001 281
Sandoz iF.250i. 4.375
Do. Part Certs- 539

Schind'rCtFlOO, 335 -10
SulzerCLF.lOO) 34B -5
Swissair 'F.350*; 806 —2
Sw.Bk.Cp'FlOO) 376 -2
Sw.Reins.fF250f 5.275 -75
Union Bank 3.115 —20

21
21

n 85.

1

85.B 3.6
15 1.4

AUSTRALIA

June 5
i+or

Aust.2 —

ACM1L 125 cents! ...' ! 10.67
Acrow Australia . tl.08
AMATI L SI ; t2.50
Ampot Exploration

|

11-40
Ampol Petroleum. 10.68
Assoc. Minerals 11.63

Assoc. Pulp Paper 3 11.85
Audimco 25 cents 10-28
Aim. Consolidated Inds.' 11-90
AusL Foundation Inv. ,

tl.OO
Aust. National Industries' >1.68
AusLOilftGas 10.95
Bamboo Creek Gold 10.15
Blue Metal ind

j

10.94
Boral i2.20
Bougainville Copper 1 tl.90
Brambles Industries. 11.80
Broken Hill Proprietary..- 19.34
BH South 11.53

Carlton United Brewery., fl.90
CSRlSll : 13.93
Cockburn Com ant $1.30-
Coles (G.J.) !

12.22
Cons. Goldfields Aust,.—; *3.46
Container (51).. i 12.44
Conzinc RiotInto j 13.45
Costain Australia I tl.40
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)| 10-87
ESCOR - 1032
Elder-Smith -.! 12.60
Endeavour Resources— !

10.17
LZ. Industries - • 13.10
Gen. Property Trust.

j
tl-65

Hamersloy— 12.70
Hooker- —.-i tO.77
ICI Australia ; 12.28
Inter Copper

[
$0.30?

Jennings Industries ! 10.65
Jimberfana Minerals ' 11.57
Jones (David) 11.14
Lennard Oil 10.19
Metals Exploration - ;0.96
Metramar Minerals. 10.14
MIM Holdings...- 13.10
Myer Emporium 11.63
News 12.85
Nicholas International...- t0.95
N. Broken H'dings (50c). : il.62
Oakbridge 11.47
Oil Search 10.12
Otter Exploration 10.35
Pioneer Concrete ! 1 1 .43
Reckltt & Colman 12.55
Sleigh iH.C.) 10.66
Southland Mining 1 10.27
Spargos Exploration zO.35
Thomas »aL Trana..— 11.40
Tooths (4) 11.71
Waltons ' 10.66
Western Mining [50c> 1 12.28
Woalworths i il^6

'-9.01

'-0.05

-0.01
-0.02

-0.02
:-o.oi

+0.05
'-a.0(

48.05

.-0.16

+0.05

j-d’.oi

!+ojis

l+d'.ite

:—0.01

|+0-01
1-0.05

i-OJM
j+0J)7

S-iii
!+ojn

!-b’.b"i

I+0JI2

;+D.01

'—olid
i

;-OJH
'-0.01

+D.1D

-oils
jrO.06

-6.0 i

+0.02
+0.01
-0.01
-0.02
-0.05
:-0.02

:+o.02

-0JW

STOCKHOLM

June 5
T Price + or i Div. Y
iKronor — ’ Kr. -

PARIS

June 5
Price
Frs.

+ or l Div. .Yld.

iFrs.; %
Rente H
Afrique Occ’d’t

1010 at

289 '

376.0,
640
563

-39
J

41-' 0.4
-S.5 24.re; 8.6
-6.5

| 16.5. 4.4
+9 ,26.25; 4.0
+84 '13.95 2.9

Aquitaine
BIC
Bouygues 8B5
B.S.N. Gervais... 572

+ 35 42
|
4.7

. 40.51 7.1
Carrefour. > IStSrf—a ; 75 \ 4.6
C.G-6-

;
376.0 -2i I 31.5 8.4

C.I.T. Alcatel— . 980 ln-3 81 : 8.3
Cie. Baneaire....'377.5*+2.5 ' IS ' 4.0
Club Medlter ....I 384 1+3 ' 9 ! 2.3
Cr'dit ffm-Fr'cei 147.0 —0.9 : 12.75' 8.6
Creusot Loire., .J 54.8—1.7; —
Dumez-

!
677 —11 .38.76! 4.9

2.6

15
26
26
12
14
10
10
40

Zurich Ins
,
12.650 +50

I

20 i 3.2
44 i 1.7

MILAN

Fr- Petroles r 169.5! + 1.6 » 14.T 5.3
Gen. Ocod'nt'le, .254.0, 1 lojt 4.1
Imetal...-.

;
78 ;-2

, 6.7
, 7.3.

Jacques Borei - 108.7 -q.b — —
Lafarge

,
233.5 —0.5 ,20.1® 8.6

L'Oreal- 619 +2 22.S3.

6

Legrand-. 1.388 —26 36.7S- 2.6
Mmls ns Phoenix; 513 -6 39,e 7 a
Michelln “B" 902 ;+9 , 37J

1

4.1
1.4 I MoetHennessey 440 '—8 15.75 3.B“

' Moulinex. 82 -0.3 3 3.6
Word iCiedui.... 29.1 -0.1 2.25 7.8
Paribas 201.6'-l.a 10.13 5.0
Pechiney 89.8—0.1 . 7.5 a.3
Pernod Rioard.,1 260 3.5

' 16.5; 5 1
PeugeotCitroen- 312 . + 5 117 2& 5,5

RadioTehnique' 350.5 + 3.4 1 80 i 8 6
Redoute -...J 476 -4 I 30 I 6^3
Rhone Poulenc J 119.5—0.4 10 B

1 8 8
St. Gobaln 1 126.4 —2.1 '14.65 11*5
Skis RossIgnel...!l,510 40 ' 33 1 3,5
Suez- —j 294.6;—0.5

J 37 j g.g
Telemecaiitque

|

665 !—15 I 25J 5 n
ThomsonBrandt 203 —2 I 1*5.9! n n
Usinor—

;
11.00 +Q.20 __ 1

5.4
1.5

AGAAB<Kr.40l.
Alfa Laval(Kr.B«
ASEAfKr.50) .....;

Atlas Cop. Kr26,j
Blliarud
Bofora
Cardo
Cellulosa.
EJec’lux'B'IKrfO
Ericsson B(Kr50'

Eseelte iFree)...

Fagarsta .....

Granges 1 FraeL.
HandelBbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsjol
Sandvik'B'KrlOD
S.K.F. -B’ Kr.50
Skand Enskilda.
TandstlkBiXrSOj
Uddebolm
Volvo iKr 50; .„.l

168*-2
181*'-

• 67.5::. ...

75 +2
69
U6
139 '-3
238 !-8
103* +1

, „ .

129*-;...-.! 5.5; «

143 —l -
; 4 j

l

112 ! 4-1:

49 1-0.5 - ! •

340 -2 1B.S 1

1

145 - » 9 !

72.5-

1.5 2.50- s

226*- 6.50..*

56.5*-0.5 4.5 IT

126. T-t I
a..f

62.5-

0.5 5 1*

64 +1 —
75.5*

ii-.K'Tv
I

5.b'
'1

.« 6
'5.7S i

111 •«

|6.25 ;
1

OSLO

June 5
'| Plica +or

|

Dhr.i

; Kroner' — ' $ I

Bergen Bank....; 101.5 +0.5 L

Borregaard J 75 ,— 1-25,

Creditbank. 118J25 —3.75|

Kosmos. I 462.5 +7.5
Kredltkassen-.. 114 .—2 .76!

Norsk HydroKrB 410 1+25
Storebrand I 112.5+1.6

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 5 Rand
Anglo American Cpn. 8.00
Charter Consolidated . 14.00
East Dneiontein 16.19
Elsburg 2.20
Harmony 8.25
Kinross 6.75
Klool 14 70
Rusienburg Platinum , 3.05
St. Helena 18.M
Souihvasl 12 30
Gold Fields SA 38.50
Union Corporation ... 8.45e Beers Deferred ... 8.17
Blyvooruiczicht 8.00
East Rand Pty 8.10
Free State Gedtild 28.2S
President Brand 18.60
President Sleyn 17.00
Stillontein 7 30
Welkom 6.10
West Drielontsln 52 75
Western Holdings 36 00
Westom Deep 17.30

111*
10 j:
Hi.*
12! S

7- «

4*

-a
+p
+d
+.0

+0

4a

-0
j-o.

-rO

->0

-0
H1

+C
+a
+0

INDUSTRIALS
AECf 4.55 —0
Abercom 2.30
Anqlo-Amer. Industrial 14.75

+0
!

Barlow Rand 5.87
CNA Investmenis 2.73
Currie Finance 0.85
De Beers Industrial ... 16 20
Edqars Conad. Inv. ... 3.50
Edqars Stores 44.03

+cfed. Voll'sbelegqings . ) 92
Greatermans Siorrs ... 3.10

2.61
LTA 220
McCarthy Rodway . .

0.63
NedBank 2.70

+P.OK Bazaars 8.45
Premier Milling GOO

4 65
Protea Holdings .. 1.D7
Rjnd Mines Pmpcrtios 3 no
Rembrandr Group .... 3.60
Retco 0 41

Saoe Hoirimos 1.55
PAPPI 3 35
C. G. Snuth Sugar ... - 6.00-

Srewerlux . 1 K0»d
T"»ar Oats Nat. Mlq. 1 1 .no
Umsec 1 30

Financiai Rand u.s^o. 93-

< Discount of 3Llft)

3.8
4.0
4.4
2.8
1.9

June 5
I Price +or Div. Yld.

Lire ' — Lira £

ANIC
Bastogi

34 -0.75
836 -2

FiaL 2.750 -44
Do. Priv 2.233 -32 !

Finsider 169.50 -350
Italcementi ' 16,300 -300 600 3.3
Italsider ' 419 -5 . — _

3-20C 33

185 5.5
18S B.3

BRAZIL

June 5
Price-

1 + or Cruz Yld
Cruz

;
— Div.- S

130 7.7
80 9.8

Acesita— 1.18 0.02 0.1411,80
Baneodo Brazil.. 1.69 0.11.651
Banco ftau pn„, i.bi o,10 7"63
BelgoMreiraOP 1.74 -OJI40.10aI?5
Lolas AmerO.Pj 2.13 ’-0JI2 0.20 9.39
Patrobras PP. .. 2.48 +0.030.138.78
Pirelli OP. 1.20 o!o8 6 67
Souza Cruz OP-. 2.22 +0.03 0.0s 3.60
UMpPS.- 4.50 •—O.to 0J!5 5.5S
ValeRicuoce PP 1.72 +0J12 0.15 8.73

|

Turnover Cr 164.6m. Volume 99 6m
I

Source. Rro ds Janeiro SE.

1

1

SPAIN *
June 1

Asiand

Banco Central
Banco Exterior

B. Grenada fi.ooq) .

Banco Hisoano
Boo. I. -Cat. (1.000)'

Banco Madrid 1...

B. Santander (25Q)
Bco. Unjuijo (1.000)
Banco. Vizcaya ...~.

Banco Zeregozsno ..."

Dragados
Eapanolo Zina
Fecsa fl.OCO) ... ......

Gal. Preciado3
Htdrola ,„u
Iberduero
Petroliber

Pctroieos .' ;
Sniacri
Sogeriao
Telefonica • . . ..

Union Elec : 63 - fi.7
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Bacon importers

UK market
BY CHRISTOPHER 'PARKES

PRICE-CUTTING importers are
carving out a handsome share

. of the -British bacon market.
Ministry of Agriculture figures
show .that in the first .five

^
months of this year supplies of
Dutch bacon rose almost 32 per
cent. Imports from the Repub-

slic of Ireland climbed 26 per
cent. Ulster seat S per cent
more.
In the same period British

supplies to the home market
slipped 6 per cent and Danish
imports also fell- -by the same

louirt:
“ These people must be sell-

ing at below production costs,"
a British curer commented.
Another UK manufacturer

Maimed that even -the Danish,
who have always Insisted on

.

'

selling at their official listed
prices, have been cutting prices.

He said he had lost one of
lis outlets to Danish supplies

. -ecently and had been shown
in invoice pricing best Danish
sides at £1,008 a tonne—£142

"->elow the official list price
quoted by the Danes.
Irish bacon can be had for

1900 a tonne, compared with
he list price for British bacon
if £1,065.

A spokesman for the Danish

.

mporters said he would be
I enormously surprised ” if

>anish bacon was being sold at
ess than the official price.
“ Certainly we are getting the

uil price back to Denmark on
II our imports,” he said.

Danish, shipments have been

badly disrupted since the start

of the year by industrial action
on the .UK roads, in British
ports and also in Danish har-
bours. As a result supplies were
short and unlikely to be avail-

able cheaply given the popu-
larity of the brand.
The trade has long been buzz-

ing with rumours of “ special

deals " on Danish bacon for
regular customers and “under-
the-table” marketing arrange-
ments, but little evidence has
emerged so far.

Officials at FMC, Britain's

biggest curer with 26 per cent

of home production coming
from its factories, complained
that the market was being
“plundered” by the cut-price

importers, particularly the
Dutch, who have taken full

advantage of-the European Com-
munity MCA subsidies' which
help them sell here.

“ I think we can live with the

Danes, but we are greatly wor-
ried by the Dutch and' the Irish,

who can’t be covering produc-

tion costs if they can continue

to sell at current prices.” one
senior official said.

Another curer said that the
EEC Commission -or the British

Government should investigate

the operations of the marketing
boards and co-operatives in

Holland and Ireland.

He suspected they were cover-

ing losses on their sales in the

UK by charging higher prices at

home in their attempts to estab-

lish themselves in Britain.

Protest to Walker
SACON INDUSTRY leaders
rotested to Mr. Peter "Walker,

—i Jinister of Agrictulture, yester-

_
.
ay, at the “ghastly erosion ”

* f the UK market by imports.

Mr. Bill. Newton-dare, chair-

lan of the Bacon and Meat
lanufacturers* Association, said

.000 jobs had been lost in the

idustry in the past three years
nd that unless “ immediate and
inclusive " action was . taken
lore factories would close.

Demanding changes in the
EC monetary compensatory
nount stibsidF system, Mr.
ewton-Clare warned that with-

it action the UK pig industry

would mov einto irretrievable

decline.

The- bacon trade absorbs

about two-thirds of all British

pig production.

• Mr. Walker was also told that
-even if the subsidies were
reduced to restore fair com-
petition immediately, the indus-

try would still needs funds from
the Community and possibly the
Government..

The cash was needed to help

it repair the damage of recent

years and get back on equal
technological therms with the
European competition.

French
boost

nickel
By Our Commodities Staff

the FRENCH refiner, Ee
Nickel, yesterday raised Its

femraickel prices by 36.5

cents a pound, effective

immediately, and set off a
surge In the London Metal
Exchange futures market.

Interpreting the French
rise as a forerunner vf a
more general increase in
producer prices, traders were
soon busy buying.
The price for three months

metal touched £3,500 a tonne
in the afternoon, but fell

slightly under profit-taking to
close at £3,485, up £147.5 on
the day.
The Le Nickel increase is

the first in dollar terms since
the 35 cent a pound rise
announced on May 3, and
followed closely the an-
nouncement of the end of the
eight-month strike at loco's
refinery in Sudbury, ranxft.

The squeeze on nearby
supplies helped boost lead
prices further yesterday,
taking the spot quotation up
£13 to £669 at the close of
trading. Three months lead
was £3.5 higher at £607.25.

Aluminium prices also con-
tinued to climb, mainly on
the strength of the closure of
three Alcan smelters in

Quebec and buying interest,
mainly from Japan.

Spot aluminium was £15.5
higher at £775 and the three
months position traded at
£780, up £13.5, at the close.

In Canada, Noranda Mines
said it was attempting to re-
start negotiations to end the
seven-month strike at its

Gaspe Copper Mines plant,
while In Santiago the Chilean
copper Workers’ Federation
filed a demand to start wage
talks with the state-owned
corporation, Codelco-

Floods ruin

pastures
THE Wessex Water Authority
estimates htat 40,000 acres of
land in Somerset have been
under water in the past week.
Most of that is grassland,
intended for grazing or for mak-
ing into silage or hay as feed
for livestock' next winter, and
most of it has been ruined.
“Heavy deposits of silt and

mud have made pastures useless

either for grazing or conserva-

tion," the National Fanners’
Union said.

Coffee price boom

runs out of steam
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE COFFEE price upsurge re-

sulting from last week's Brazil-

ian frost showed signs of run-

ning- out of steam yesterday as

traders began to take a calmer
look at the situation.

The recent rise was main-

tained in early dealings when
September coffee on the London
futures market climbed to £1,910

a tonne.
But following a night of much

wanner temperatures in the

coffee growing regions values

subsided in the afternoon with

the September quotation sinking

to £1,831 a tonne at one stage.

Early estimates put last

week's frost damage at 15-20 per

cent of the expected 1980-81

crop of 28m bags (60 kilos

each). This would trim the crop

to about this year’s level and
would not, by itself, create a

deficit in world supplies.

Most observers bad expected

world coffee prices to fall if

there was not frost in Brazil

this year. So last week's frost

damage could be seen as making
this expected fall unnecessary
rather than as justification for

a substantial price rise.

Bu there is no guarantee that

Brazilian coffee will escape

further frost damage this season

and reports from the Brazilian

Air Force that a new cold front
was threatening the southern-
most coffee-growing state of
Parana sent prices higher again
in late dealings yesterday. By
the close September coffee was
quoted at £1,873.5 a tonne, up
£15.5 on the day.

In Rio de Janeiro Sr. Octavio
Rainho, president of the
Brazilian Coffee Institute, said
Brazil would reopen coffee ex-
port registrations when the
extent of the frost damage had
been fully evaluated. Care
would be - taken to safeguard
the interests of producers with-
out jeopardising the consumer
market, he added.

The suspension was aimed at
preventing excessive specula-
tion resulting from nervousness
caused by the frost, Sr. Rainho
said.

Meanwhile, the London cocoa
market also rose reflecting
nervousness about the political

situation following the coup in

Ghana. September cocoa
climbed to £1,755 a tonne atone
time before ending the day
£15.5 higher at £1,732 a tonne.

Dealers said the late fall was
encouraged by rumours that
Ghana had been a seller in the
market yesterday.

Fanners plant more wheat
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WHEAT PLANTINGS in

England and Wales during 1979

are likely to. he about eight per

cent higher than last year,

according to preliminary results

of a survey of farmers con-

ducted by the Home Grown
Cereals Authority.

But the projected barley area

is down three per cent and the

oats, area down 29 per cent
Overall cereal plantings are

expected to rise 1.5 per cent.

A continued swing from
spring to winter barley is

indicated by the survey which
shows a 14 per cent reduction

in spring plantings and a 32 per
cent rise in winter plantings.

But in wheat the survey
indicates a modest swing in the
opposite direction with spring
plantings showing a 14 per cent
gain and winter plantings rising

by only seven per cent.

Most of the fall in oats plant-

ings appears to be in winter
varieties. Winter plantings
show a 34 per cent fall, accord-

ing to the survey results, with
spring plantings down 19 per

cent.-

The Authority’s survey
questionnaire was sent out to

some 3,600 farmers and this

first analysis is based on 2,510

returns received by May 31.

This represents only 10 per cent
of last year’s total cereal area
but the authority believes the

results are fairly accurate.

The HGCA noted that its

survey . results did not differ

substantially from those
extracted from the Ministry of
Agriculture's December farm
census which indlcattd an 11
per cent rise for wheat, a four
per cent fall for barley and an
18

.
per cent decline in oats

plantings.

Based on latest Ministry
estimates for 197S plantings the
survey indicates a 1979 winter
wheat area of l,287ra hectares,

spring wheat 40m, winter barley
615m. spring barley 1.194m,
winter oats 59m, and spring
oats 33m.

GREEK AGRICULTURE

Many flaws in a

fragile structure
THE GREEK Government has
over-reached itself attempting
to support and restructure its

agricultural industry, accord-
ing to the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development,
“The multitude of responsi-

bilities assumed by the Govern-
ment seem to exceed the finan-
cial and administrative means
available for more rapid agri-
cultural development, and as a

result the effort has become too
thinly spread," an OECD report*
says.

It says price and income
support is not fully effective in
the livestock and fruit and
vegetable industries. State
spending on structural improve-
ment is declining while process-
ing, marketing and distribution
services remain weak.

Attempts at establishing
co-operative*? have not been
wholly successful and weak-
nesses in management, financing
and scale of operations have
made several groups over-
dependent on selling to the
State and on Government
control, the report claims.

The main lifeline to the in-
dustry, the agricultural > credit
system, still depends largely on
cheap funds from the Bank of
Greece, and the farmers’ social
insurance protection schemes
appear costly when compared
with productive Government
aids for irrigation, the report
says.

New laws have been tabled,
however, to relax Government
controls over the co-ops to
allow them greater control of

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

their own marketing, processing
and credit.
But the social insurance cover

of the industry seems to pre-
sent greater problems. The
cost of schemes operated by the
Government, largely from State
funds and with only a 14 per
cent contribution from the far-
mers themselves, are compar-
able with the entire regular
Ministry of Agriculture budget.
The difficulties of the coun-

try’s agriculture industry can
be blamed on adverse natural
conditions and the extent to
which small-scale production
units have come to the fore as
a result of land reforms. These
small farms could not have sur-
vived in modern conditions
without considerable State aid.
However, the report says, "after
several decades Greek agricul-
ture has not yet outgrown this
official tutelage”.

Government policy is aimed
at a growth rate in agriculture
of 3.5 to 4.5 per cent a year.
Included in the higher projec-
tion. and ominously for the
European Community. is
marked acceleration in livestock
and milk production.
The country is also aiming

at self-sufficiency in cereals and
sugar—two more problem com-
modities in the EEC which
Greece is in the process of join-
ing.

At the same time, output of
traditional products like wine
and olive oil, may expand only
slowly—and even decline—
because of limited outlets. But
whatever the national guide-
lines. there is still the distinct
possibility that given the

insurance of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, olive oil pro-
ducers and wine growers may he
tempted to retain their trees
and vines and take advantage, of
intervention support buying for
their produce.
The Government's involve-

ment and its heavy expenditure
on agriculture reflect the impor-
tance of the industry to the
national economy. In recent
years exports of farm produce,
including cotton, have accounted
for one-third of total Greek over-
seas trade while food imports
make up only Hi per cent of
total imports.
At present half Greece's agri-

cultural exports go lo the Euro-
pean Community, and as a mem-
ber of the enlarged EEC, Greece
will bring benefits with its sup-
plies of cotton, tobacco, vege-
table oils, and fresh, dried and
processed vegetables. The
Greeks will also buy large quan-
tities of Community produce
such as milk products and beef.
But whatever the balances

and counterbalances of trade, it

appears that without the most
scrupulous care the structure of
Greece's carefully nurtured and
immature agricultural com-
munity could be seriously upset
by accession to the EEC.

If national controls and man-
agement systems are to be
sacrificed on the altar of the
Common Agricultural Policy as
laid down in the Treaty oE
Rome's rigid guidelines, serious
social and economic upheaval
could wreak havoc in the Greek
countryside.

* The Agricultural Policy of
Greece. OECD. HMSO. £3.20.

South African wool profits in jeopardy
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SOUTH AFRICA'S wool farmers
were in a "cost squeeze” and
unless prices increased steadily
the profitability of wool farming
could soon be in jeopardy, an
international conference was
warned yesterday.

Senator G. J. Joubert, Chair-
man of the South African Wool
Board, told the International
Wool Textile Organisation’s
conference in London: “We can-
not expect wool production to
increase—or perhaps even to
remain at current levels

—

unless there is some expecta-
tion that future market prices
will absorb rising costs and
provide reasonable remunera-
tion for the producer.”

.

He said that the average
market price realised this -sea-

son was about II per cent
higher than a year ago. This
had more or less kept up with
inflation and, theoretically, the
profitability of wool fanning
had not deteriorated.

Mr. A. C. B. .Maiden, the
Australian Wool Corporation

(AWC) chairman, told the con-

ference wool price increases in
the past four months, following

the excellent climatic conditions
of the past year, had encouraged
a “somewhat unaccustomed
buoyancy" in the Australian
wool growing industry.

‘Rural incomes generally
have been well above those of
recent years, and the gross
value of rural production this
year is projected to rise by 33
per cent over 1977*78

IRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS price on the lata Kerb.

2.210 tonnes. :
Turnover.

COPPER—Firmer but below the- day's
jhest levels on the- London Metal
change. Forward metal opened
mind £888 and moved eheeff to-£B99
(lowing e flood general demand.-
mover, a lower then- expected New
irk opening coupled with • report

. nylnn talk of a stri ke in Chile aaw
a price dip to £889 prior to a close
the lets Kerb of £991. Turnover.

,550 tonnes. .

IFFBB
*.m.

OflMil
for .p.iv.

Unofficial
for

ft ft '"/•ft •

.

ft

8S4-.6 + HL6; eau +6.76

eaetiu. 887.6-8+171 894 +3-
tti’m.nt 884Ji +T9.B - — .

f-
861-2 +10 867-8 +fi

sontlu. 883-5 >T7i 879-80 • +4Jb
Hl'mjit 862 +10 6 — ,

l.6nt. —— •flURUUS]

.

TOT
».m. orl puiir " !+ or

Offlda|
]
—

[

Unoffldo'
|

—
Hbrtranu

8 month*..
fietUcm't.

Standard

5 mooting
Section *i

Surib. B.
New York

le C"
753*40
7160-73

7640

7536-40
7140-6
7640

,;M9B1—

£ i £ I £
+07.6 7480-520—40
+162*, 7160-80 —
+ 60

J

-
,

+07.6 74BQ-S00 —60
+27.6, 7160-80+175
+ 90 —

j

--

Morning: Standard: Cash £7.550, 40,

35; three months £7.180. 50. 45, 40. 4|.

Kerb; Standard: Throe months C7.T45.

Afternoon: Standard: Cash £7,530. 40:

three months £7,180, 70. 50. Kerb:

Standard: Three months £7.155.

LEAD—Strang following influential

buying ol cash and the 1

1

mines8 of

other metals which saw forward metal

move ahead from £S85 to a high of

£810 on the lace Kerb. Turnover.

Amaigamatsd Mata l Trading -reported
jt in the morning cash, .wtrabara
-dad at £885.5. 85: Thro*montha £882.
. 94, 93. B3:5. 95. 96. 97. 905. 99,

5. 98. Cathodea: Three month* £882.

rb: Wirebars: Three .months £897.
5. 37. 98. 97. 97^ 87. SB. $5J5.
tentgon-. W I rebar a: Cash £880. 81;
ns months £894. 94,5. 95. 94.6, 34,
5. 93. 94. 83.6, 94. 94*6. Kerb:
rebars: Three months £895, 94. 93,
80.91. •••'-

riN—Moved nerrawty with forward
tal fluctuating between £7,140 and
160 before closing st the letter

LB.LD
A*Die

Official

p.m. !

Unofficial

1+ or

C**h
£

663-4
! £ 1

1+10
1

c
668-70

£
+ 15

2 month*. 804-6
1

1
607-6 +SJ,

SeCC'mont 664 (+10 1 —
1

Vji. — 1 '
i -54J»_ J

. Morning: Cash £653. 63. 62. 61. 60.

83: three months £559. 600. 601. 2 J.

4,.5. ft, i. Kerb: Three months £60?. 6.

Afternoon: Three months C60S, 7.5. 6.

6.5, 7. Kerb: Three montbe E609. 10.

ZINC—Moved ahead from £383 on

L Index Limited. 01*351 3466. Three-month Gold 284^-287.4

Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 308-513

INSURANCE RASE RATES
t Properly Growth .. ! lll°n

T Vanbrugh Guaranteed . 11 %
-f Address shown' under Insurance end Property Bond Table.

STAFF DROWNING IN A
SEA OF PAPERWORK?

Is your trading sufferiiig from toomuch paperwork

and out-of-date information? We have developed,

in conjuction with a leading UJC Software House,

a computerised commodity trading system which

we are willing’to sell to interested parties. The

system not only produces contracts, difference

accounts, open:and closed, position statements and

aU relevant reports- but also allows on-line

enquiries to be ‘made.

For further details please contact John Dutton, c/o

Infiloram Investments Ltd., 116 Borough High Street,

London SE1 1LB TeU 01-403 0582 or 01-407 7904.

EDUCATIONAL

—lnteraatlpBal Simmer CampMONTANA—
Europe's top sports camp for boys and girts 8-17

- years. Riding stables, swimming pool, tennis, lee

-sharing, 'summer skiing, alpinism, excursions, l*n*

gunge courses, BLC_ Accredited member of ACA.

For informac-on & brochure, p/ease call:

027f*iJ3M or write to:

wRudy «nd‘l^ St»^ CH-3962 Montana, Switzerland 1

1

the pre-market to close the Isle Kerb
at £374,5 following tho strength in
other metals. Turnover. 6.700 tonnes.

ZINC
'

a.m.
Official r-

p-tn.

Unofficial
t+oe

£ 1 £
j

£ £
Cuii

;
356.5-7 :+7.zs 362-3 : + 11

3 month*

.

369-70 +B£S 373-5-4 + UM>
S'meni ...^ 367

i

+ T —
Pnm.*reaL —

1
•39.5

: ......

Anunin'ie;
1 !

|

ajn.
i

|

Official
|

1

'

p.m.
|official

1

t+OT

Spot.
£

767.5-8.5
£

+ 13

£
1

774-6
|

£
+ 155

ft wmntbn. 774-.

5

+113 780-1
|
1+15.5

— _ '
1 - . _ _ - _

Morning: Cosh £768; three months
£773, 75, 74. 73. 75, 74.5. 74. Korb: Three
months £774. Altomoon: Three months
*778. 78. 79. 80. 79. 78, 76. 75. 76,
7B, 79. BO. 79.5. 80. 81. Kerb: Three
months £760. 79. 78.
NICKEL—Gained ground. After open-

ing at £3,400 forward metal rose to
£3,500 on buying fuelled by the Le
Nickel Increase in ler/o nickel prices.
However, profit-taking oared the price
to £3,470 an the late Kerb. Turnover.
480 tonnes.

NICKEL ! a.m 1+ ori p.m. j+ or
I Official — .Unoffici'l —

spot ;
—

3 months; 3480-90 j+166
I

3480-00 |+U7A

Morning: Three months £3.500, 3,490,
80. 90. Afternoon: Three months E3.480,
60. 55. 80. 90, 95. SO. Kerb: Three
months £3.470.
* Cents per pound. 4 SM par p>cuL

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.3Sp an ounce-

higher lor spot del ivory in the London
bullion market yesterday et 408.05p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 849.4c. up 8.4c; three-
month 869.4c. up 6.1c: aix-month
889.9c. up 6.9c: end 12-month 920.1c.
up 5-2c. The metal opened at 4084-
409hp (850-852C) and closed et 413U-
414*,p (8SO-S62C).

SILVER
per

tray nt.

Bo 1 lion I

faring
price

|M|

LJJ.E.
close

+ m

Spot
a month*

.

8 months.
12 ftMirlia

408.05p +2.55
419.Ip +2.50
428.3d +2.50
447.3p +2.50

414.3Sp'+7.7G
425.25p+7.M

1 l

LME—Turnover 267 (233) lots ol
10.000 cus. Morning: Three months
419.5. 9.4, 9.7, 9 9. S.7. 9.6. 9.5. 9.3.
9.5. Afternoon: Three months 420.5.
20. 20.1, 20, 24. 4.5, 4.8. 25. 5.5. 5.8.
5.5. 5.3. Kerbs: Three months 425.8.
28. 25.8. 26. 25.8. 5.5. 5.2. 5.1. 25. 24.8.

COCOA
Opening on a steady note, the

Riatket traded m active conditions
Throughout the day, dosing £15 above
Monday evenmg, reported Gill end
Duflui. _

.YraWriny'si"}- or i Btuiaeas
COCOA Close — I

Done

July.™ 1713-1716 ;+25.0 17J8-1705
Sept-...-..,. 1731-1733 1+115.6 1755-1730
Deo- 17B9-1790 +14.0 1808-1789
March ... 1802-1803 + 13.0 1819-1600
May 1815-1817 <+ 15.5 1827-1817
July- 1828-1829 + 15.5. -
dap 1835-1848. + 11.5 -

Sales: 4.487 (2.363) lots of 10 lonnos.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily pneo
June 4 159.09 (155.80); indicator pricos

(or June 5: 15-day average 154.70

(153.93); 22-day average 152.87
£152-54)

.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON-4Jo apoi or

shipment sales warn again recorded In

Liverpool. With en absence of business
•4 ler this week, trading remained in

vary few hands. Even inquiry was
virtually st a standstill and little

interest was shown in the growths
usually in demand.

COFFEE

Morning: Cash £354. 56: three months
£368. 69. 68.5. 69. Karb: Three months
£370. Altomoon: Throe months C373.
74. Kerb: Three months £374, 75. 74, 73.

. ALUMINIUM—Firmer vy'th the market
buoyed by the Alcan force majeure and
the strength of other meta ls. Forward
metal opened around £766 and moved
ahead to £78 1 prior to closing the late

Kerb et £778. Turnover. 7.150 tonnes.

Robustaa opened higher again as
further cold weather in Brazilian coffee
growing areas, coupled with general
sentiment, influenced early buying re-

ported Diesel Burnham umbert. in
the afternoon prices fell - below the
previous night's close before making a
sharp recovery and after another special
call that was extended through to the
close prices finished on a steady note
up to £27 higher on the day.

COFFEE
Yesterday's

Cl>ee + or
.
Business

—
|

Done
£ per tonne

July i 1856-60
September 1873-74
3nr«nter... : 1885-89
January....-' 1885-88
March : 1BBS-89
May I 1B73-B3
July

|

1860-79

+ 27.0 1910-1B45
+ 15.5 1910-1051
+ 24.5 1900-1855
+ 14.0 1909-1070
+ 19.5 19IO-18E3
+ 15.5 1900-18B2
+ 12.0 —

GRAINS

WHEAT BARLEY
n'ertnrtaj-'B' + or TesrerdayV-f. or

M'othj close
, — j

close
|

—

104.90. bales: 145. Barley: Sept. 85.55-
85.50, Mov. 85.40-83.25, Jan. 93.2s-
93.15. March 96.f50-9G.55. May 93-80-
99.00. Sales: 179.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1.

134 pe r cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cant,
June 90.75. July 90.75, Aug. 91 J5,
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter. IS 1

* per cent, unquoted. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French June
111.25, July 112. transhipment East
Coast. South African Whits unquoted.
South African Yellow June 78.00
nominal. Barley: English feed lob Aug.
86.50-87.50. Sept. 87.50, Oct./Dec.
90.75. transhipment South Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-tarm spot prices,

(insufficient - business to warrant a
report.)
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning June 11 (baud on
HGCA calculations) is expected to
decrease to 1.183.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective for
June 6 in order current levy plus July.
Aug. and Sept, premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in units ot
account per tonne. Common wheat
95 16. nil. nil. 0.77 (96.29. 0.18. 0.18.
D 57;. Durum wheat—146.99. rest ml
(146.99. rest nil). Rye—101.94, rest nil

(101.94. reel ml). Barley—100.06, rest
ml (100.06. rest mlj. Oats—98.00. rest
ml (98.00. rest nil). Maize (other than
hybrid lor seeding)—88.92. rest nil

(88.92. rest ml). Buckwheat—5.38, mt
ml {6.98. rest ml). Millet—89.67. rest
ml (89.67, res? nil). Grain sorghum

—

56.10. rest ml (98.10. rest ml). Flour
levies—Wheat or mixed wheat sntf rye
flour: 14S.00. (149.80). Rye floor-
157.49 (157.49).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London murk rt opened around

unchanged. With Commission House
buying the market remtuned steady,
reported T. G. Roddicks- Late in the
session the market sold off on firmer
sterling.

jYtnterihn v »r
t

iJuriatM

I
Close — Done

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the

London physical market., little interest
throughout the day, closing quiet. Lewie
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 314 (309) cent a kilo (nominal
buyer. June).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

No. 1 lYesterday’#! PifTwran 1 Baiineu
K.S.S. 1 Close 1

'
1-

Close Done

1 June 5
!
4- or Month

f 1979

j
I

- ago

Xeula 1 j

July...

.

Auj; . ...

Jy-pept-
Oei- Dee
Jan-Mer
Apr- Joe
Jy-depi.
Del- Dec
Jin-Mar

Si.7fl-E4.5D: B4.Sfl-66.25l

64 .50-64.901

64.B0-64.Bbj

EB.a5-G6.9ff

68.70 6B.75

70.40-70 JOj
' 73. SO-72 .50.

74.45-74Jjl>!

76.50-76.601

.006S.50-65.70j 65.1

06.4D-65.55l 65.66-64.70

07.40-67.601 06.00-66.30

63.55-69.40, 69.95:68.40
77-20-71.50, 71.70-70.20

75.D5-75.10 —
74.95 75.10 74.60-74.45

77.10-77.15 76.60-76.45

Free Mkt(W$1G95/615 I + 40-0|S 1,580/60

Copper 1
,

Cash w’bar_|£881.25 I+ 3.75 £931-5
3 mth £894.75 +5.0 £938.25

Cash Cathode £858 :+ 5.0 !£92 1-75
3 mth „ £879.5 t+4.25£flS0.5

Gold troy OZ..S279.12E +4.0 S247.62B

Lead cash £659 ! + 13.0£56l
3 mth

;
£607.25

j
+ 3.5 £525.75

Nickel
I
£3 1 17.62 £2.728.76

. preemkt(cif(lb)'320|60c

Seles: 6.082 (16,132) lou ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for June 4

(U.S. cents per pound): Other Mild
Arabicas 181.00 (17167): Robustas ICA
1976 174.00 (162.00): ICA 1958 174.SQ
(162.50); Colombian Mild Arabicas
185.00 (175.00): unwashed Arabicas
153.00 (samel. Comp, daily ICA 1968
172.17 (164.75).

Sales: 1 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes. 360
(247) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were

Spot 63.75 (64.25); July 67.85 p (68.25):
Aug. 67.8Sp (69.25),

SUGAR

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains
opened 10 to 20p higher end in
reasonably Ihm trading ihe market
remained steady end' values increased
on (airly steady trade. Buying to close
30 to 45p higher on wheat to 35 to 50o
higher on barley. Acii reported.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£101.00 (£98.00) a tonne cif for May-
June shioment. White sugar daily price
was £107.00 (£105.00).

First traded price in August was
£109.50 but sellers quickly ottered down-
and this oosition Quickly (ell by up to

200 points before buyers pre-
dominated and prices recovered some-
what. Later the market attempted to
rally but renewed trade selling and long
licuidot'on blunted the recovery,
reported C. Czarnikow.

Suaar
Pref. Yesterday's Frerioos Business

1 Clow 1 Clow Done
Con.

1

i
1

Arpt
Nor...

Jan...
Mar.™
May^

91.25
94.35
9S^0

101.5D
104.90

.+ 0.50.

J+ 0.40
j

‘tO.40
1

•+0.55:

J— 0.45

85.65
89.35
93.20
96.55
99-85

>0.40
i+OJ5
1+0.40
+0.55
+0.45

A op-
tics. _
Dec...
Marcb
May ..

91.15, Nov. 94*40-94.IS . Jan. 98^0- Oct. ..

£ per tonne.

j£pertoene
,

i

June. -125.50-23.7 —0.15 124.03-1234)0

Auflost .._...;125J)B-25J —O.lo 125.6D-12S.1fl

Deleter 1 26.60-27.0 *0.40 1Z7.2O-126J0
Decrmter 1M.60.I7.1 +0.19 127423-127^0
February--—. 127-SEM2E.5 -3.E3 -
April i:S.S8-!D.O -150 -
June 188.50-31.0 +0.7S

_ --
5alos: 118 (92) 'lots ol'lOO'Tonnes.

Sales: 4.044 (2,144) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis while sugar was
£273.50 (seme) a tonne for home trade
and £171.50 (£167.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob .end stowed
Caribbean port). Price for June 4.

Deify once 7.83 (7.72): 15-day average
7.79 (7.80).
WHITE SUGAR—Close fm order

buyer, seller, business, sales). July
107.50. 108.00. 109.25-107.50, 145: Sept.
112.25. 112.35. 113.25-1 12.00. 149: Nov.
114.95. 115.00. 115.00-113.00. 1(5; Feb.
121.50. 121.75. 121.75-121.40. 4; lApril
7.74.00. 124.90. 124.25. 10: July 128.00.
128 75. 128.25. 10; Sept. 131.00. 133 00.
nil. nil. Sales: 460.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fm-

stock prices et representative markets
on June 5: G6—Cattle. 87.50p per kg Iw
l
-1-3.97). UK—Sheep. 182Jp Per kg

osr dew (-13.0J. GB—Pigs, 56. 3p per
kg Iw (— t.t). England and Wales—
Cattle numbers dawn 12.5 per cent,

average price 87.12o (43.24). Sheep
numbers down 17.2 per cent, average
puce 182.1 p ( — 12.9). Pig numbers
down 14.0 per cent, average price

55.8c (-1.1). Scotland—Catilo
numbers down 16.5 per cent, everago
price 88.62d (+6.07). SheBp numbers
down 41.7 pax cant, average prico
191 So (—3.0). Pig numbers down 16.4
per cent, average price 80.7p (-0.31.
SMITHFIELD—.Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 60X> to 65.0; Eire
hindquarters 82.0 to 85.0, forequarters
40.0 to 43.0. Veal: English fats 7S.0 to

84.0; Dutch hinds and ends SS.O to
104.0. Lamb: English small 76.0 to

30.0. medium 75.0 to 88.0: Imparted
frozen: New Zealand PL 52.0 to 52.5.

PM 510 to 51.5. Hoggets: English 50.0
to 64.0; Scottish 50.0 to 64.0. Pork:
English, under 100 lb 34.5 to 44.0.
100-120 lb 24.5 to 42.5. 120-160 lb 34.0
to 41.5. 160-180 lb 33.0 to 38.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in stcrllnq

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Qranoe*

—

Israeli: Valencia L flies 4.40-5.50;
Cyprior 3 00-5.80; Brazilian: 4.50-5 00:

S. African: Navels 4.20-5 40. Lemons

—

Italian: 100 .'120b 4 9O-E.0O: Burnia:
Travs 30/40(45 1.B0-2.20: S. Afrimn:
5 00-6 20: Brazilian: Travo 2.80.
Grape*™*—Cvnrier 4 00-4.80: Israeli:
Ja^it 3S/83 4 00-4.50; S. Alrlcen: 32/64
3.B0-4.33 Anpfos—S. African: Granny
Smith * E0-7.20. ‘White Winter Pennrtain

"

S nn.S.SO. S»sri.!„, 5.KJ.f;,40. Golden
Oel.oous 6.40-7.00: New Zealand: Cox's

I

Platin'm tr'y os|£l 71
Free mkt £208.85

Quicksilver ..... 3338/45
Silver troy oz.J408.05p
3 months,.-.. 4 19. Ip

Tin cash...- I£7,490
3 mths JE7.170

Tungsten..—. 5137.52

Wolfrm 22.04 cif'S142/46
Zinc cash LC362.5
3 months ......£373.75
Producers ...!0B45

Oils 1

Coconut (Phm. 51.06Ot
Groundnut. 1 t

Linseed Crude.&586
Palm Ma1ayan.|&657p

Beads I

Copra Philip.... 571S.5i
Soyabean (U.8.),83 10.5

Grains
Barley Futures E89.B5w
Maize
French No3Am £111.26
Wheat

|

No. 1 Rod Spg.; t
No2HardWlnt- :

Eng. Milling t..£ 107.5 k

Other i

oommoditiee 1

Cocoa shlp't ....£1,805
Future Julyj£l.732

CoffeeF t'rJulyl£l .8 73 .5

Cotton ATndex,75c

{£104.6

Rubber kilo *-
Sugar (Raw).-
Wooftps 64s kl

63.75
|£101
279p

+ 25 £1,647
+ 15jl£l,H77
+15.5,£1.553.5
+ 0.6 "
1-0.5

75c
59.7&P

+ 3.o ^ea.s
283p

* Nominal, t New crop. Unquoted.
p August. rJuly. s July -Aug. rJune-
Juiy. u June, w Sept, y Nov. jc Per ton.

t indicator. § Buyer.

Orange Plpoms 7.S&8.50, Golden
Delicipus 7.00: Tasmanian: Jonathans
5 50-5.60. Cax'e Orange Pippins 7.00-

8 20, Golden Delicious 4.60-4.BO-

W. Australian: Granny Smith 6.50-6.80:
Washington: Red Delicious bar box
8.00-10.00: French; Golden Delicious
72 220-2.50. 84 2.20-2.30. jumble
pack pot pound 0.08-0.10: Italian:

Golden Delicious per pound 0.07-0 08.

Rome Beuty 0.07: Dutch: - Golden
Delicious jumble pack 22 lb 1.40-1.50.

Pears—5. African: Cartons Beurre Bose
E 80-7.00, PacMiam's 8.50. Nohs 6.80.

Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 lb 4.20-4.40.

Grapes—S. African: Cartons. 8arfinka

5.00 New Cross 6.40. Golden Hill 6.50.
Emperor 5.00. Almaria 7.00; - Israeli:

PorIe:re 5.00. Peaches—Spanish: C/Bs
4 00-5 00. Apricots—Spanish: 2.50-3 50.

Strawberries—Italian: Approx. V'b
runnels 0.25-0.27. Cherries—French:
0 35-0.40 per pound: Cyprior: 0.60;
Italian: 0.40-0 45 Avocados—S.
African: 2.30-3.00. Onions—Dutch: 2.40-
3.30: Chilean. 4.50: Canory: 4.50:

Israeli; 4.20-4.30: Texas: 4.50; Spanish:
3 50. Tomatoes—Jersey: Per tray 3.S0:

D Jtch: 3.60-3.80; Guernsey: 3.60-4.00.
Cabbages—Dutch: White, net 6.00-5.50.
Potatoes—Eayptlan: 50 lb 4.50-4.70:

Cypriot: 5.70; Jersey: Per pound 0.12:
Greek: 4 00-4.30; Italian; 4.60: ’Spanish:
Moiarcas 6.00; Israeli: 4,40: Brittany:

6.00 Capsicums—Canary: 5 kp 3.00-

350; Spanish; fi kg 4.00. CSfroie

—

Cypriot: 10 kg 300-3.20: Italian:

aoprax. 22 lb 3.00-3.20! Texas: Per
pound 0.171 French; 12 ko 4.00.

AsDSragus—Califoreien: Per pound 0 90-

1 00; Hungarian: 0.80.
English Produce: Potatoes—New croo

eor oound 0.12, old croo oer 25 lo
? 00-3 10. Lettuce—Per 12 round 0.80-

1 no. Cns 2 00 Mushrooms—Per pound
0 40-0 70 A op too—Per pound Brem’ev
0,04-0 09. Beetroot—Per 28 Jb 1.£32-

In nn 1.80 Cerrots—p«r 211 lb .1.80-3 20.

Onions—Per 28 Ih 2 50-3 40. Rhubarb—
Pei" pound outdoor 0.03-0.05. Tomatoes

Per i’ 1 40-3.80. Cucumber*—
Trav °'13« 2.0O.2.BO oreoack 2.80-3.40.

Cauliflowers— 12s 4.00-5.00. Spring

AMERICAN MARKETS

+ 3D.Oj270|3IOc

£171
+0.90£199.59

-5283195
+ 2-85[399.5p
+ 8.5fl|410.1p

-60.0£7.4 15
,+17.6;£7.157.5

:S135
|8135/40

+ 11.0X376.75
+ 10.5X389^5

15800

+20 lsi.125

I (£404
1—7 [?fl69

[
+ 2.5 j?667
1—1.1 (5304.5

1 + 0,56 £88-2
i I

j£lli

NEW YORK. June 5.
Cocoe-+July 154.80 (153.80), Sepi.

157.85 (157.60), Dec. T60.75. March
162.00. May 163.05. July 164.06.
Copper—Juno 80.40 (79.80), July

BO-.BO (60.30). Aug. 81.35, Sept. 81.90.
Dec. 83.00. Jan. 83.20. March 83.70.
Muy 83.ffi, July 84.75, Sept. 84.35, Dec.
84.60. Jan. 84.05. March 84.75.

'Gold—June 279.40- (275.50). July
281.50 (277.70). Aug. 283.90. Oct.
288.70. Dac. 293.50. Feb. 298.30. April
303.10. June 307.90, Aug. 312.70, Oct.
317.50. Doc. 322.30. Feb. 327.20. April
332.10.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 83.3:
63.2). March 73.0 (72.6). April ml.
May 88.3.
•Platinum—June 430.00 (427.90). July

430.30 (427.90). Auo nil. Oct. 430.50.
Jan. 432.30, April 434.70, July 437.20.
Oct. 439.70. Jan. 442.20.
ISIIvor—June 857.9 (855.5). July’

863.0 (861.5). Aug. 870.4, Sept. 877.8.
Dec. 897.2. JJan-. 902.9. March 914.5,
May 92q.l, July 937.8, Sept. 949.5. Dec.
967.7. Jan. S73.G. March 965.3. Handy
and Harman spot 861.10 (B45.00).
Tin—689.00-715.00 asked (695.00-

718.00).
N CHICAGO. June 5.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (25.25).
New York prime steam not available.

. Live Cattlo—June 03.55-69.80 (09.55).
Aug. 06.80-60.95 (66.65). Oct. 65.30-
65.40 Dec. 65.07-06.05, Jan. 66.50 bid.
Feb. 67.30-67.20, April 67.40 asked, June
68.60 bid, Aug. 68.70 bid. Oct. 67.55
bid. SalBS, 45.373.

Live Hogs—June 42.15wt2.25 (42.92).
July 42.3fr42.15 (42.55), Aug. 39.20-
32 15, Oct. 36.40-36.25. Dec. 37.20-37.00..
Feb. 37.70. April 36.70. June 39.47, July
39.47. Sales, 8,077.
SSMalz^Jufy 268VZ68- (269M. Sept.

2711.-272 273 >«T- Dec. 275-275 1
,. March

283V. May 288V286V July 292.
Plywood—July 196.1-196.0 (196 71.

Sept. 757.8 (197.8). Nov. 197.2-197.0
Jan. 193.2. March 200.B asked. May
201.7 asked. July 202.1. Sept- 202.1.
Nov. 202.3.

Pork Bellies—July 43.45-43.30 (43.67).
Aug. 41.30-41.50 (41.70), Fob. 44J5-
44.30 bid. March 44.20 bid. May 44.35
bid. July 45.90, Aug. 44.30 asked.
Sales, 7,283.

Shelf Eggs—June 54 55 (54.25), July
57.00 (57.20). Aug. ml, Scpr. 59.65-
59.50. Oct. 57L40 bid. Nov. 61.00, Dec.
62.50. Sales : 292.

Silver—June 866.0-866.5 (857.5)’, July
869.0 (861.0), Aug. 873.0-874.0, Oct.
885.0. Dec. 900.0-901.0. Feb. 912.0.
April 923.5. June 934.0. Aug. 945.5.
Oct. 957.0, Dec. 969.0. Feb. 981.0, April
993.0. June 100.55. Aug. 101.80, Oct.
103.10. Dec. 104.40. Feb. 105.70. April
107.00.

ISoyabeans—July 735-734‘j (738),
Aug. 740V741 (743,s). Sepi. 735V Nov.
729-728. Jan. 738’.- 739. March 750V750,
May 757*1. July 762*3.

II Soya bean Meal—July 196.50-196.60
(196.80). Aug. 198.50-198.60 (19B.70),

.Sept. 199.70. Oct 198 50. Dec. 200.00-
199.90, Jan. 201.30-201.40. March
204.00. May 205.00-205.30. July 206.00.

Soyabean Oil — July 25.65-25.68

(25.84). Aug. 25.62-25.85 (26.Q0). Sect.
26.00. Oct. 25.90. Dec. 25.90-25.85.

Jan. 25.90, March 26.95. May 26.10,
July 26.05. Aug. 25.95-26.10

(Wheat—July 373V374 (371M, Sept.
378V378V (3761, Dec. 389i,-389V
March 398b. May 338V July 3934-
WINNIPEG. June 5. 5Bye—July

114.30 (112.70 bid). Oct. 112.80 asked
(111.401. Dec. 109.40 asked. May
110.60 flflketl.

SBarletf—July 93.30-93.50 (95.401.

Oct. 92.20 193.60), Dec. 83,70. March
B9.60 bid. Mey 9010 bid.

SOats—July 92.40 bid (94.10). Oct.

80 40 (91.80 bid). Ooc. 68.10 asked.
’March 86.50 bid. May 63.00 asked.

SFlexseod— July 323 00 bid (322 80
bid), Oct. 315.10 asked (314.20 aefced).

Nov. 308.00 bid. Dec. 301.10 biff. May
302 CO asked.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 ocr cent pro-

tein content cii St. Lawrence 197.60
(197.00).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. June 5.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Herd Winter Wheat
13.5 per cent July SI 77 U.S. Hard
Winter Wheat ordinary, unquoted. -U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter Wheat. June S168,
July $166. Aug. SI 66, Sept. 3169. Oct.
SlTl. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
Wheat 14 per cent June S170, July
£170.50. Aug. *170. Sept. S171. Oct.
S175.-Nov. SI 78.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yollow April
S136. June $134.50. July SI 35. Aug.
5136.50, Sept. *137.50. Oct./Dec.
$138.50. Jan./March $144.50.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Rye—Date unquoted.
Sorghum—U.S. Plato all S119.50. scot

5123. June SI 22.50., July 5124. Aug.
S126.
Barley—1/2 Canoda lead unquoted.

PARIS. Juno 5.

Cocoa (FFr par 100 kilos)—July 1.545
bid. Sept- 1.600/1.603. Doc. 1.621/1.630.

March 1.625/1.645. May 1.630 bid, July
1.830 bid. Sales at call 10.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 965/
975. Aug. 982/383. Oct. 1.017/1,020.
Nov. 1.015/1,020. Dec. 10,45/1.053.
March 1,075/1,083. May 1.095/1,105,
July 1.105/1.125. Sales at call, 15.

DOW JONES
Dow i June
Jones - 4

June Month
j
Year

l : ago : ago

June 4 Juno 1 [M'nth agoj Year ego

291.Q2264.B3 • 268.44
|

258-72

MOODY’S
jnne 4 June l iM’nth agd| Year ago

1070.1 ;1066ll~! 1058.4 .~92oT5
~

iDecember 31* 1831=189)

Spot ...406.51 364.43 318.45 357 .36
rtur'»(407.I3 402 , 62 392.

4

41357.74

(Averase 1924-2S£0=13§)

REUTERS

June 5 June 4 M'nth ago Year ago

I5B3.7~1574.9 1556.4 IB 17.7

iBa»c September 18, 1931=100)

Greens—Per crate Kern 0.80-1.20.
Asparagus—Per pound 0.50-0.70. Celery
—Boxes 12/308 3.50-4.50. Strawberries
—Per lb Q.20-0.2S,

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand good. Pricey at eliip!e aide
(unprocessed) pounds per stone: Shelf
cod 4.00*5.20; codlings 3.00-3.80: large
haddock 4.50*5.40, medium 3.80-4.40.
small 2.60-3AQ; medium plaice 4.00-

5.40, best smell 3.504.20: large
skinned dogfish 8X10, medium 4.70;
large lemon soles 7.00. medium 6.00*.

rockfish 2.20: reds 2.30-3.30: aaithe
2.20-2.80.

* '

HIDES—Birmingham: Little changed.
Second clear ox 31-35.5 kg. S7p a kg
(970): 26-30.5 kg. 97p a kg (97p);
22-25.5 kg. 102p b kg (103p)- Light
cows. 98p withdrawn (95p withdrawn).

JUTE
JUTE—Steady. June/July c end f

Dundee: BEC £256. BWD £238, BTC

£264, BTD £240; c and i Antwerp: June
BWB S50O, BWC S532. BWD S497, BTB
S583, BTC $545. BTD S504. Jute goods
firm; c and I Dundee: July 40-In 10-oz

£12.85, 40-in 7-5-oz £9.81, B twills £35.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order:

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: July 393.0. 395.0. 394.0-393.0,

31: OM. 401.5. 402.0. 402.5-401,8. 27;

Dec. 403.9. 403.5, 403-5-403.0, 50; March
406 5. 408.0. 406.5-406.5. 3; May 408.0,

409.0. 409.0-409.0. 5: July 412.0. 415.0.
ml, nil: Oct. 415.0. 417.0. nil. nil: Dec.
418.0. 422.0. nil, nil. Sales: 126.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in Order

buyer, seller—nc business done). July
23D.0. 220.0; Oct. 220,0. 235.0; Dec.
ZK1.0. 240.0; Mareh/May/July/Oct./
Dec. 230.0. 240.0-

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, selier--no business
done). July 197.0. 200.0: Oct. 198.0.

202.0; Dec./ March/ May/July/Oct./Dac,
203.0. 209.0.
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Further call on inyestment funds adds to equity malaise

while hanking statistics cause uneasiness in Gilts

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
> June i Juub ! Juris i May

Government Sees—-' 72.601 72.93!
.
72.91| 72.91; .72.93! 72.70} ..®8j

Fixed Interest 75-01} 73.2o! 75^0] 76.16 176.14 .74.98\vyjj

Industrial !
609Ji 610.9! 515.3.' 813.6* SlUf 516.0 flW

Account Dealing Dates
Option

v
First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
May 21 May 31 June 1 June 12
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26
June IS June 2S June 29 July 10

* ' New time " dealings may take
place Irani 9 30 am two business, days
earlier.

Another sizeable call on funds
available Tor eqmtj investment,
in iho form of Grand Metropoli-
tan's intentions to raise £SQim
by way uf a rights issue, added
to the prevailing adverse in-

fluences weighing on market
sentiment. Leading shares were
thus defensively lowered at the
opening yesterday on the Grand
Metropolitan announcement in

anticipation of prospective sell-
ing. However, linie developed
and values did no more than
hover around the slightly
cheaper levels.

Government slocks. mean-
while. became unsettled awaiting
ihe latest banking statistics but
losses in the section were
reduced despite concern about
Friday's trade returns for the
February/April period. Con-
firmation that the increase in
the banking sector's eligible

liabilities was at the top end of

market estimates disappointed,
however, and quotations soon
reverted to the day's lowest with
iho longer maturities ending
with falls exlending to

A limited interest occurred in

situation and other selected

secondary equities but fhe .scene

overall reflected the continuing
wait-and-see attitude of investors

in regard to the Chancellor’s

budget proposals next Tuesday.
The FT 30-share index was 2.6

off at tbe first calculation. 3.0

easier at 3 pm and finally only

1.6 lower at 509.3 with about a

half of tbe closing fall accounted
for by tbe reaction in Grand
Metropolitan which, after open-

ing 10p down, steadied to settle

S cheaper on balance at 143p.

American -buying coupled with
a certain amount of London
interest found the market in

South African Gold shares par-

ticularly short in the after-

hours’ trade and prices went
ahead accordingly. Some of the
less popular and smaller-priced

issues scored impressive sains
extending to 70p and the FT
Gold Mines index mirrored the
overall firmness with a rise of
S.9 to 203.2.

three stocks. Land Securities

recording 93 deals, while Marks
and Spencer and BP accounted

for 91 and S6 respectively.

Natwest better

A firmer trend developed in

the major clea-rers following the

Lute arbitrage demand in-

spired by activity in South
African Gold shares took rates

for investment currency higher
and the premium closed a net

i up at 52 per cent, after 51 per
cent. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.8238 (0.8260).

Interest in Traded Options
remained at a low ebb although
the closing number of contracts
completed, at 539, was an im-
provement on the previous day's

417. Just over a half of yester-

day's business was transacted in

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

Ett'rc'so Closing 1 Closing. Closing Equity
Option price

: offer i Vol. offer 1 Vol. offer 1 Vol. close

BP 1050 168 5 1 196 - _
. 1194p

BP 1200
'

60 4 104
.

s ' 146 —
BP 1300 17

.

4 54
j

—
i 102 70

' 154pCom. Union 160 6 ,
io ! 25 • 14 • -

Cons. Gold 220 . 40 14 48 1 — — —
:
2S4p

Coni. Gold 240 22 21
;

35 — 39 — H
Cons. Gold 260 It 3 19 !• 5 ! 28 —

BB

Cons- Gold 200
| 6 -• 12

i

—
,

IB
:

1

Courtauiae 110 . 4i: 1 9 1 12 ' X
1 104 p

GEC 330 80 1 92 — —

.

— 397p
GEC 360 52 • 5

1

67
!

—
GEC 390 . 29 :

—
! 47 : _ 67 4 |B

GEC 420
1 13 15 31 , X i 47 __

BB

GEC 460 > 4 25 16 20 34
1

5 ai

Grand Mot. 140 . 12 : io : 17 _
1 27

j

6
1

H2p
Grand Met- 160

' 41- 15 12 30 : is
!

—
Grand Mat- 180 Us — 5 Is 3 12 i —

Is

tel 390 11 1 ' 21 ,
—

[
30 ' — 375p

Land Secs 300 . 14 . 20 33 .

.

50
1

—
. 299p

Land Sees > 330 4 . 73 16 • ...
! 31 —

!

H5pMarks & So. 110 . 12 ,
33 18 . 23 1 —

Marks A Sp. 120 6 . 20 1 12 :
—

j
17 ' -- i tl

Marks & Sp 130 at: 38 7 — • 14 :
—

:

379’pShell 300 • 91 • 11
!
;

96 • — —
]

—
Shell , 329 44 | 7 51 ;

—

-

i
59 1

—
tt

Shell 375 . 26 n 1 35
,

l ! SO 1 —
ei

Shell 400 : 16
|

16 1 26 . 5
[

40 1 _
Totals

1 363 1 1 83 I
; 87

August November 1 February

BOC inti. bo
•

5 1 ?t- r 91- 9
:

tbp
EMI 1 100 20

;
23 :

—

.

34 1
:

io5P
EMI 120 7 1 j. 13 ,

4
1

23
1

—

•

Bf

RTZ 330 ; 14
'

3 i 30 .
3 : 41 —

i
309p

Totals 3 :
7 6

reported denial from NatWest of
fund-raising plans and the latest
bank lending figures helped push
prices higher. NatWest ended S
up at 350p, while Barclays. 46Sp,
Lloyds. 328p, and Midland, 410p,
all closed 6 up. Elsewhere,
selected merchant banks made
modest progress; Sehroders
finned 10 more to 540p, and
Hambros retrieved 2 >to 27Sp.
News that a subsidiary has sold
its 40 per cent interest in

Nigeria Merchant Bank to

United Bank of Africa left UDT
a penny better at 47p.

Insurances repeated the pre-
vious day's narrow irregular
pattern. Mlnct hardened 3 to

140p, while C. E. Heath cheap-
ened that much to 210p.

Breweries closed a shade
easier in places after quiet trad-

ing, lasses of a penny or so
being marked against Allied.

95p, Guinness. lS3p. and Whit-
bread - A." 128 p.

The majority of Building
issues held close to overnight,
levels in a small two-way busi-

ness, but Brown and Jackson
continued to attract support and
put on 23 for a two-day gain of

42 to 22Sp. Buying in thin

markets was responsible for
respective rises of S and 7 in

Marsballs (Halifax;, 160p, and
May and Hassell, S7p, and
Howard Shuttering added 2 to

22p for a like reason. Burnett
and Ha11am shire, 3nnual results

June 20. firmed 5 to 370p and
in front of today's preliminary
results A railage Shanks
hardened a penny to 79p.
A small business was trans-

acted in ICf which firmed 2 to

377p, after 3?4p. Late interest

prompted a gain of 4 to 270p in

Fisons, while Carless Capel im-
proved 2 to 41p in response to

the satisfactory annual profits.

Buyers again supported British

Benzol which added 2 to 47p,
after 47ip.

Lee Cooper rise
Secondary Stores moved

higher in places particularly
Lee Cooper which jumped 13 to

27Sp on a resurgence of specu-
lative buying in a thin market.
Still reflecting bid hopes. Moss
Bros, added 10 more to 290p.
while Bambers put on 4 to 160p
and Execntex 3 to 72p. Comment
on the good interim results

helped Martin the Newsagent

the current year. Dealings in
Hardy (Furnishers), I47p, and
the “A,” HOp, were suspended
at the company's request; later

an announcement revealed that
the group is renegotiating with
Harris Queensway and that tbe
outcome will probably lead to

the latter further increasing its

offers.

In Shoes, Stylo dipped 3 more
to 132p on further consideration
of the chairman's reported bid
denial.
Annual results below market

expectations prompted marked

'

dullness in Muirhead which fell

away to 253p before rallying to

settle at 256p, down 14 on
balance. Elsewhere in Elec-
tricals, further demand ahead of
preliminary figures expected
shortly left Sound Diffusion up
7 more at 130p. Electronic
Bentais were also in demand and
put on 6 to 210p, while Faraell.
560p. and Ferranti, 416p. im-
proved 5 and 10 respectively.
GEC touched 39&p before closing

5 off o nthe day at 39Sp.
Leading Engineers fluctuated

narrowly before ending little

altered on balance. Renewed
demand which gave rise to take-
over -talk left Baker Perkins 4
to the good at 162p, after 166p.
Averys improved 6 to 262p and
Acrow a similar amount to 12Sp,
while LilleshaU responded to the
increased dividend and profits

with a rise of 3 to 40p. Occa-
sional support left Vosper 3 to

the good at 238p and Yarrow
5 firmer at 3S0p. Mining Sup-
plies rallied 3 to liOp. In con-
trast. sporadic offerings

prompted a loss of 4 to 174p in

Jones and Shipman, while
Capper-Ncill eased 3 to 70p.
Among Foods, Northern im-

proved 2 to 126p in response to

the annual results. Elsewhere,
small interest in a thin market
prompted a gain of 16 to 250p
in Bernard Matthews.
The widely rumoured finance-

raising operation announced
with the interim results left

Grand Metropolitan S cheaper at

143p. after 141p. An iintial

sympathetic reaction of 4
occurred in Trust Houses Forte,

but the price steadied at 164p
for a net fall of 2. Brent Walker,
annual results tomorrow,
declined 3 further to 94p.

marked down to 46Qp in initial

reaction to the disappointing
profits before rallying to close
11 up oo balance at 4S8p on
consideration of the accompany-
ing statement on dividend
policy. Neil and Spencer con-
tinued firmly at 204p, up S, while
Valor revived with a -rise of 4
to S9p on buying in a thin
market ahead of preliminary
results due on June 14. Ricardo
improved 8 further to 350p as
did ICL to 4S5p, while Lawtex
firmed 5 to 66p. William Press
touched 22p before dosing only
a penny cheaper an balance ata penny cheaper an balance at

25p in reaction to notification
of intended prosecutions by the
Inland Revenue for alleged tax
offences. The leaders again
displayed no set trend in quiet
trading with Unilever up 4 at

6I2p but Pllkngton that much
lower at 350p.

Occasional improvements were
recorded in selected Motor Com-
ponents. Dowty picked up 4 to
335p and, still reflecting Press
comment, Kwik-Fit added 21
more to 63p. Among Garages.
Tate of Leeds encountered small
scrappy selling and eased 3 to
121p. but Heitiys were marked
fractionally higher to H9p
following acquisition news.

Properties presented mixed
price changes. A broker’s sell

recommendation clipped 7 from
Land Securities to 299p. Press
suggestions or a possible bid
from MEPC. a penny cheaper at

169p, prompted a gain of 3 to
72p in Law Land. Town and City
also bene fitted from newspaper
mention and firmed 3 to 20p,
while Great Portland Estates,

234p, and Stock Conversion,
37Sp. both recovered the pre-
vious day's fails of 4. Continued
demand in a thin market lifted

Carrington Investments 5 for a
two-day gain of 20 to 135p. but
Bernard Snniey, at 365p, relin-

quished 3 of Monday's rise of

IS that stemmed from a revival

of bid rumours.

the proposed amalgamation
with the Crescent Reserves
Fund. Among Financials,
Britannia Arrow hardened a
penny to 21ip in response to
Press mention, but the chair-
man’s forecast of a difficult year
ahead prompted selling ‘ of
Charterhouse which fell 6 to 70p.

Shippings passed a lively
session. Lofs closed I dearer at
48$ p, after 49p, following the
return to the dividend list and
encouraging remarks about
future trading. Ocean Transport
improved 4i to lOOp, while
Reardon Smith gained 7 to 10?p
and Walter Rimciman 5 to Tip.
Renewed speculative demand
left Hunting Gibson 10 higher at
240p and Farness Withy
advanced 11 to 2Slp, the latter
awaiting further developments
in the KCA/Eurocanadian board
situation.

Among the scattered gains in
Textiles. Tern Consnlate en-
countered support at 71p. up 3.

along with Sunbeam Wolsey, 2
higher at 73p. Disappointment
with the annua] results, however,
left Parkland “A" unaltered at
S4p. after S7p.
Among quietly firm planta-

tions, Warren improved 3 more
to 136p ahead of tomorrow's pre-
liminary results.

Industrial ,

Gold Mines- !
203-* 194.3; 195.3] 19&5; 189.3! 187.iT

Gold MlnestEx-S pmjl 167.4! 180A 161.41 162.9; 13Ml

Ord. Div. Yield
j

wru< v»v«
I

; 1 : • : |

" •— I-
•'*«!

Earnings,Yld> % (full;! 15-24; 15.26; 16.271 15.30; - IB.BSj * 15.48"'.uj|
PIE Ratio inetuvj 8A0[ 8.39j 6.3BI . 8.37: .8.2B[ 8.30) 84$
Total bargains I 15,864: 16.077] -

|

“
!

“ '
‘ -

! -V

Equity turnover £m.| - I 67.35, 91.20, 63.66] 63.84,-

Equitypjargains total. — Jl0,914i 14,323; 17,894.12,387 {13,380 15,0^

10 am 508.3. II am 508.9. Noon 5C8.4. 1 pm 508.2,
2 pm 508.3. 3 pm 807.9.

.

Latest Index 01-246 8028. „
-Nil-B.08.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/28. Fixed int. 1928; Industrial

1/7/35; Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex S premium index started June,'i

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS
j

1B79 'jsiiTea Com pllafn'

I High
|
Low j High

|

Low

S.E. ACTIVITY‘ S

Govt. Sees-, 75.S1
i f 4/5*

Fixed Int -j 77.76
v ! <S/S)

ind.Ord i 558.6

!

l*/6j

Gold Mines: 303.2
iS/6i

Gold Mlnea; 167.4
iEX-S pm)...' iSffl)

64.64 I 127.4 49.18
8.-2)

|

(9/1,-38)
}

(3']/7Ei

66.03 1 160.4 1 60.33
(13/2) !(28)I!/47V (5/1.75)

446.1 ! 658.6 48.4
1.12/2) i (.4/5/79) (28(6/40)

129.9 j 442.3 43.5

—Dally
out Edged..
Industrials.. 1 SL.I'

60.33 I
Speculative.

[5/1.75) I Totals- f

5-d'yAv’r'ge,1

lay .a < •me.6 sa-o
1 ox <

117/4/ {(22/5/7&J
J|
2B/10/71) SSSSKS-! life

337.1 : 54.3
(3/4/741 :/25/8/76)

Speculative.-
Totals 1

39-2 : 4M
93.9) 963

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197!
The following securities Quoted In the
Share Information Service yesterdev
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

Oils good again

Scotcros pleases

improve 4 moTe to 274p and
Seiineourt edged forward aSeiineourt edged forward a
penny to 29p in response to the
chairman's confident forecast for

Interest in miscellaneous In-

dustrials centred around secon-

dary issues. The sharply higher
annual profits which accom-
panied details of the proposed
£lm rights issue helped Scotcros

Jump 16 to a 1979 peak of 92p,

while Sketchley rose 10 lo 207p
in response to the impressive
preliminary figures. Around 5
easier in front of the prelimi-

nary results. De La Rne were

Despite a fairly low level of
business, Oil shares moved ahead
strongly. British Petroleum
were well to the fore again with
a fresh rise of 30 to 1.19Sp. Shell,

held back recently by U.S. sell-

ing. hardened 2 to 380p. Ultra-

mar advanced 10 further to 304p.
while Lasmo issues continued
strongly, the ordinary rising 14
more to 244p and the OPS 25 to

S05p.
Trusts presented a narrowly

mixed appearance. Dealings
resumed in Debenture Corpora-
tion at lOOp compared with the
suspension price of 91p follow-

ing the revised offer from the
Airways Pension Scheme. View
Forth Investment gained 5 to 77p
in the late dealings on news of

Golds surge ahead
After registering good gains

for most of the day owing to a
strong overnight American
demand, a rise in the Financial
Rand and the buoyant bullion
price. South African Golds
surged ahead in the late after-

hours' trade following a fresh
burst of U.S. buying.
The Gold Mines index

advanced S.9 to 203.2—its best
level since August 14 last year

—

while a 6.9 rise in the ex-
premium index to 167.4 pushed
that up to its highest since
October 23, 1975.
Heavyweights showed gains of

u n to £11 as in West Driefontein,
£29, while rises of j were
common to Free Stale Gednld,
£153 and IVestem Holdings,
£19}. Medium and lower priced
issues showed East Rand Pro-
prietary 63 higher at 478p, East
Driefontein a like amount up at
903p, Sontbvaal 36 better at
686p and East Daggafontein 9 to
tbe good at 38p.

Tbe strength of Golds and tbe
Financial land resulted in a good
demand for South African Finan-
cials. notably Anglo American,
15 higher at 431p, and De Beers,
10 better at 437p.

'

In Central Africans • Falcon
Mines continued to forge ahead
reflecting the recent handover of
power in Rhodesia and the
buoyancy of the bullion price;

the shares added 15 more to a
1979 high of 310p.

.
...

NEW HIGHS (93)

CANADIANS C1>
Calf on can.

BUILDINGS tfil

Brown & Jackson Flnlan CJ .1

Barnett & Hal urns In re Mailinson-Denny
Countryside- _ May * Hassell

CHEMICALS fSI
British Benzol Norsk Hydra
H-meadCM
Moss Bros. Stanley (A. G.i

ELECTRICALS (21
Forward Technology Sound Diffusion.

ENGINEERING (10*
Brit. Aluminium Folkes (JJ Held N.V.
Bramtsrovc Casting Hawthorn Leslie
Clayton, Son Mining Supplies
Concentric Mass Engineering
Evered Vomer

FOODS (2)
Hillards Somportex

INDUSTRIALS (19)

Lon. & Oieas Freights Reardon SmKfciaH
SHOES (1) -J

K Sh°eS
TEXTILES (1>- ". 5S

Vita- Tex
trusts (2) •

Aberdeen Inw. ^Debenture ConuSE
. . OIIS >41. . "tS

Cllrtf Oil LASMO -‘Ops^VSS:
LASMO Ranger Oil • ..ift

OVERSEAS TRADERS (IS i’VS.
Harrison* dr'Crosfleid

'

MINES (29) .-V-5
Durban Deep

.

East Rand Prop.

Berwick Timpo
Burns Anderson
Cawoods
Central Manfg.
Crosby Soring
G.R. iHidgs.)
Holden fA.)
IAS Cargo

Lep Group
Nat. Carbonising
NoH & Soencer
Provincial Laundries
Do. 12oe Cony '86 - SS
Rapner
ROB ner A
Scotcros

GroMfulil
Kinross
Marlerele
South African Land
ViakfonUIn
WlnkelhaaJc
Btwoor
Orel kraal

. Doomlontetn -

East Drle.
ELmdSrand Gold
Kloof Gold

Llbanon . .
*

Southvaal •

Stillonteln
West Drle v.-a

Wcstarn Deco.
Zandpan '•*-

F. S. SaaMaai'.
Harmony J.-.

Gold Fields S.A>~
Middle Witwatenran
New Wltwatnnottf
Sentrust '

Transvaal Cons.
Falcon

.

NEW LOWS (19)’
BRITISH FUNDS (2)

" *=

Exchea. line 199T Tress. 11 ijec 'Ofat
AMERICANS. (II - .?!

Morgan (J. P.) Rexnord
Norton Simon __

• ;

"

CANADIANS (2)
Hoilmgcr Royal Bank of Cu*

CHEMICALS Cl)
Hoecfist

ENGINEERING (1)
Al Ond. Prods.

INDUSTRIALS rz>
Dykes (J.) .

Whatman Reeve Ann
Oce Finance Cony.

INSURANCE ID
Heath CC E.J __PAPER Cl)
WaddlRBton (J.)

TRUSTS (3)
Drayton Far Eastern Challenge
Jersey External Pref.

MINES (21 -

Bougainville p«ao-Wair*end.

Jacksons Bourne End Watson (R. K-i

Le Bas 1 Edward'
LEISURE (T>

Scottish TV A
MOTOR5<Jl

Kwik.Fit
PROPERTY1

(4)
Avenue Close County S District
Carrington Inv. Lon. Shop Prop.

SHIPPING f4»
Hunting Gibson Lyle Shipping

Metals Exploration were
notably weak in 'a quiet Austra-
lians 'section with the shares
finally S} lower at B3p, after 62p.
following news that Mid-East
Minerals had acquired a near 32{
per cent stake tn the company;
the iatter hardened to close at

24p.

Elsewhere, in a subdued Tins
section Geevor Tin were marked
down 5 to 145p following the

results and proposed rights
issue. .

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British. Funds
Carpns. Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials.
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
M/nkb ..................

Othsis ..1

Up Down Sot

Totals ...._

APPOINTMENTS OPTIONS

Board posts at Berwick Timpo
Three managing directors of

trading companies in Ihc

Berwick Timpo group have
joined Ike hoard of the parent
company and continue lo hold
ilieir present positions. They are

Mr. Peter Craig, managing
director of Peler Pun Play-

things: Mr. Ken Simmonds,
managing director of Berwick's
Toy Company: and Mr. Keith
Townsend, managing director
cf HarluiM's Plasticine. In addi-

tion Mr. Anthony HU!, a solicitor,

experienced with industrial
companies, has lieeomc a non-
rxeculive director of Berwick
Timpo.

4

succeeds Mr. D. Kimber, who will

take up full time responsibility

as managing director of the
group’s subsidiary, C and X
Electrical Industries. Mr.
Kimber remains a director of
Cray Electronics and Mr. B. P.
Collins joins the Board of that

company as technical director.
+

Mr. M. A. Harper has been
appointed to the Board of
BRIDGEWATER INVESTMENT
TRUST.

Mr. Z. V. Brlcrley hac joined
The partnership of PILLING
TRirPIER AND COMPANY,
;.',nckbrokers M.mehcsier, having
been an associate memher of
;!>o mnipany for tin* past year.

Mr. David Trippler. another
partner, who became Conser-
vative MP for Itussi'niJule at the
Ij-i fled 1 1.<n. will main lam
loniacl with diems iiiroii;;]i hts

London oiliie.

Mr. Gortlan llaylelt has been
appointed nunaging dirocinr of

u;i.;usn:s j?.\it.\Err and
St>\. Mr. II.13 In l has worked fur
the Km 1.ini Group since 1974
both in Spam and England.
" here for ihr pjsi two years hr
has been closelj .ir-seciated with
Augustus Barnet l

.

Mr. Gerry Bell has been
appointed a director of QUEENS
MOAT HOUSES.

*

Mr. A. L. Wheatcroft has
resigned from the Board of
EVERED AND CO. HOLDINGS.

*

the south of England. He was
a founder director of NEC being
president of the Birmingham
Chamber of Industry and Com-
merce when the NEC was formed
in 1970. Mr. David Justhanu a

director of IMI, will succeed Mr.
Tumor. Mr. Justham was presi-

dent of the chamber in 1974-75.

Mr. C. H. G. Myers has been
appointed purchasing manager of

IMI MARSTON succeeding Mr.
W. R. Glazzard, who will be retir-

ing. Mr. F. R. Preston has
become marketing and technical
manager (new products).

*

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare.- Settle-
logs lugs tion ment

May 30 Jun. 11 Aug. 23 Sep. 4
Jun.12 Jun. 25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18
Jun. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 OcL 2
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Stocks to attract money for

the call Included Bambers
Stores. Bunnab Oil, Hawtin.
Central Manufacturing, Spillers,

Home Charm. Wm. Mallinson,

P and 0 Deferred. Law Land.
Siebens (UK), Barker and
Dobson. Lesnev, Ratners,
Norwest Holst. Vantona, Lad-
broke and Tesco. No puts were
reported but double options
were arranged in MFI Furni-
ture, Provident Finance,
Comfort Hotels, Reo Stakls,

,

London and Northern. Allied
Breweries, Bryant Holdings,
New Throgmorton Warrants.
Allebone and Country and New
Town Properties.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, tbe institute of Actuaries

and tbe Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Tues., June 5, 1979
Fri, Thus, Wed, Year

June May May »S«

1 31 30 (aW*

Figures in parentheses show number of Index Day's

stocks per section No. Ctange

%
ACTTr

5 STOCKS

Ratio Index Index Index

(Net) No. No. No.

Mr. Charles II. Moore has
become a director of the EXCESS
INSURANCE COMPANY. Prior
to this appointment Mr. Moore
was j director and deputy chief
general manager of the Norwich
Union Insurance Group and
general manager of the Norwich
Uniuii Fire Insurance Social:.

.

Mr. If. F. J. Gardiner has been
iippuinted ftraii!) chairman of
OFFICE AND ELECTRONIC
3LACH1NES and continues as
lminnsini; director.

Mr. David C. Hankie, inter-

national officer, will be leaving
The London branch of GIRARD
BANK in mid-July to take up a

position in the Philadelphia
division of the regional lending
group which is part of Girard's
corporate anil commercial bank-
ing department. Mr. Michael B.

Mann will join the London
branch m August as inter-

national officer with respon-
sibility For business relationship
in Eastern Europe as well as

assisting in the UK development.
*

Denomina- 0 Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marts price (p) on day high low

De La Rue 25p 10 4SS + 11 505 320
GEC 25p 9 39S - 5 456 311
Grand Met 50p 9 143 - 8 ISO 112
Commercial Union 23p 7 154 _ 185 140
Tube lavs £1 7 400 _ 436 346
BP £1 6 1198 + 30 1238 S82
ICI £1 6 377 + 2 415 346
Land Secs 50n 6 299 — 7 323 244
LASMO 25p 6 244 + 14 244 124
P. & O. Defd £1 6 1005 _ i 101 71
Stylo Shoes 25p ti 132 - i 151 70
Barclays Bank ... £1 5 468 + 6 514 360
Beecham 25p 5 56S + 1 755 55SA
GKN £1 5 282 _ 30S 226
Shell Transport 25p 5 3S0 — 402 278

1 CAPITAL GOODS 7172)

2 Building Materials {27}

3 Contracting, Construction (28) .„

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)

8 Metals and Metal Forming(jL6) -

633.58

396-27 —
197.94 +02
180.83 —

w
642M

M 39612 397.61 39732

.78 19755 19757. 19679
02 180.92 180.99 180.72

11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LL Electronics, Radio,TV(16)

.

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (24)

24735 +03
334.61 +03
173.78 +0.6
12837 +03

24635 24647 24617

33353 333.06 33354
17269 174.82 173.89 I 27331

660 I 5.98 I 128.03 12830 127.92 12727

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Mr. Alan Malrnmsnn has been
anpirsnted research partner uf
LYDDOX AND CO., stockbro-
kers. He was previously ;* part-
ner with dr Zoeti' and Bov an. In

recent years Mr. M.ilcimisnn has
concentr.iied on the nulysis of

the textile industry.

Mr. P. D. Hunter has retired
from die Board of GUARDIAN
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSUR-
ANCE.

+

Mr. Roger A. C. Lamberth has
resigned as vice-president and
r.eneral manager nf SEAGRAM
EUROPE and as chairman nf

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS, the
UK hnldinr company of Sea-
gram. Mr. Philip Beckman, presi-
dent of the Seagram Company.
Mates that Mr. Lmnberth has
resigned entirely r»r iwr»nn:il

reason!: uncinneeied with }»> ru-
l.e.;unship wttu the group. It is

Mr. Lambcrih's wish to return to

his native UK as be is al present

j re-ident nf New York. Mr.
Lain'JcriJt joined Seagram in

London 11 years ago as a

regional sales manager, (n I97J
be was appointed manasiny
director and later chairman uf

Seagram Distillers and then
moved to the U.S. lo become vice-

president and general manager
Seagram Europe, with responsi-

bilities for all European market-
ing affiliates. He continues with
the group as a consultant.

Mr. Jerome Mann, ’ who has
been with Seagram in the U.S.
since 1961 and was Formerly pre-

sident of Calvert, a distillers

cumpuny in the U.S.. has suc-

ceeded Mr. Latuberih as vice-

president and general manager
of Seagram Europe.

Mr: Fetor Barker has been
appointed production director or
RUREROID BUILDING PRO-
DUCTS. a member of the
Ruberaid Group. Mr. Barker was
previously with Rcdland Roof
Tiles for seven years, latterly as
senoral production manager.

+

Mr. D. L. Whitehead and Mr.
B. B. Smith have been elected
executive directors of the PRO-
VIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP.

Greater London and Essex
Newspapers and Electrical Press
stale that their now jointly
owned company, ESSEX WEB
OFFSET, is now in operation.
It comprises the oricination and
priming complex previously
owned by Greater London and
Essex Newspapers ar Rochford,
Essex, and will produce the two
member companies' newspapers
and undertake external contract
printing. Directors of the new
concern arc Mr. A. J. Browning
(chairman), Mr. W. H. Beets
(managing) and Mr. R. E. Timms
(company secretary), of Greater
London and Essex Newspapers,
and Mr. R. J. L. Fernando, Mr.
R. A. G. Partloe and Mr. N. E.
Richards cf Electrical Press.

High Low
'

I CD 1 .
c ® a! c 2 ® • °

s,“k

60
!
F-p - 11.7 91 781: B & a (Retain Bp 83

ft 15
I
F.P. - 207 137ij,ttBalter (John! 207

. F.P. — 571- 41 ia,Ban k Bridge 10p 411“
F.P. 22 ;5 53 51 (Fulcrum Inv. Income 52

1 F.P. 22,6 41- 3 | Da. Capital 2>up.. 4*a

21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)
25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 'Packaging and Paper (15)

34 Stores (41)

35 Textile5(23}

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)
45 Shipping (10)
46 Miscellaneous (58)

SA7 851
551
4.91

6.01

504
3.96

5.64
84)9

44B
8.76

834
44)6

5.92 8.40

646 7.00
4.90 1056
638 7.92

635 13.88
5J7 857

46034
34623 1613
25458 25L97
18L79 180.91

24757 248.74

7727 77AS
215.40 21518

232.70 23324
12915 329J4
47431 47Z68
25698 25610

l

1 IPaia H II !! ! 1

jjaiatiam*imH *- ir ^ ir^iF -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

20o F.P. 11/5 21!1P 18i :p How rd Wyrrdh m 9* Cnv- Cum-Red. Prf.'18i2p .....

100 £10 50-8 ia 11^;Portsmouth Water 8^ Rad. Prf. 1984,.... n ...

,

10O
,
F.P. xt.5 118); 108 ISIough Ests. 8% Cnv. 1901-94- _113 +1

98 ,1^5 23,8 • 25!i 243 1;YorK Water Jffi Oab 1986 i 24V

UPI115)
62 Banks(6)—
63 Discount Houses DO)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Ufe) (10)
66 Insurance (Composite) (8) ~
67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (42)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

ft-™in.t.ir.vw .. Ift , 0D. ,i ir.
23930
24854
18936
16339
13430
29L79
10032,
352-41

j
-0.4 323

125.90 1 -1.7 l 3431

54)6 465
7.71 —
4.76 736
651
7.00

656 832
529 —
255 494)9
7.40 8.70

Mr. H. Wethcrcd Thorn has
boon appointed the Eoard of
GR1MSHAWE HOLDINGS a? a
non-cxoculivc director. Mr.
Thorn, a solicitor, is a director
of various other companies,
including Dorada Hnldin?*. Mr.
Thomas Kenny is chairman of

both Gnmshawe and Dorada.

Mr. B. L. Mead has been

appointed financial director «f

CfL\Y ELECTRONICS. .H«*

3lr. M. J. Burgess has been
appointed a director or HINTON
HILL AND COLES LIFE AND
PENSIONS CONSULTANTS.

+
Mr. Bill Payne, former manag-

ing director o{ Halladay's Drop
Forgings, has joined WALTON
MARKHAM ASSQCLATES as a
consultant.

Mr. Cedric S. Davies has been
appointed 'chief accountant af

LUCAS MARINE, the marine
division of Lucas Industries.

*
Mr. Eric Turner has resigned

from the Beard of the

NATIONAL ' EXHIBITION
CENTRE and v::ll ’•«? moving to

TEXACO OVERSEAS TANK-
SHIP has made the following
appointments to its management
team. Mr. *fT. A. S. Walker,
general manager — administra-
tion na the retirement of .Mr.

L. li. Somerficld; Mr. J. F.
Ferrell, manager, services and
charters in succession to Mr.
Walker: and Mr. G. R. Pentecost.
a<sislant manager services and
charters, replacing Mr. PerreiL

•ir

238.74

242.69

194.74 19436
164.92 16657

13711 13736

10154 .

35657 BlSM I lfixi)

W<]MlW'^'i tW~‘Mlf'iITTi
5-75 832
6.91 857

RXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED interest
YIELDS

Br. Govt, Aw. Gross RaL

Mr. H. Igglesdcn and Mr. A.
Hewer have been appointed as
directors of ROGG ROBINSON
AND GARDNER MOUNTAIN
INTERNATIONAL, part of the
Hogs Robinson Group.

*

Mr. P. G. Brealey, manager of
the MERCANTILE INVEST-
MENT TRUST. has been
appointed a director of the
company.

+

Mr. D. B. Smith has been
appointed a deputy scereiarv
in the DEPARMENT OF
EMPLOYMENT. Tie will be
nincerncd with industrial
rel.'tinrs.

6 6 257 ' 222 Baatson Clark.

.

8.6 254 232 Brent Chemicals .. .

8 6 SSi-: SOlc'Davi* St Metcalfe ‘A
1

6 7 25om 16pm Edwards iiu>uisa.'..
29 6 t$i' 14 riampton Trust
- 17pm lSpm-MEPC . .

12-6 69 48 Norfolk Cap. Hotels.
- 36pm 18ipm P.MJt. Holdings
- 60pm : 80pm Paterson Tennant ..

— 15pm 9pm,Provincial Laundrio*..
29,6 126 3 IB 'Pullman iR. & J.i

2;7 21pmi 16pm|Scot. Mot. Prop
27i7; 30pm

j

2«omiSin)on Engineering-
15<6 52 27Jj Singlo Holdings -
13/7' 6pm| 8pm,S»nurftt(4efferaon)
6/71 507

j
487 |8tandard Chartered Bank..

9.7; 7pm;3igpm Tilling (Thomaal...
4/7 249 • 210 fTrieentrot -

13,7 12ipm' 7pm'UOS
13.7 Siapm! 3pm;Weoks Associates

•238
236

.32
. .19pm—

2

. 141;
• 16pm

49 -l
29pm -5
60pm

• 15pm, ‘i
I 180 . ..

•• 16pm
: 24prn,—

1

.| 28 ! ... .

I’an;!
1*

British Gowrmwnt

Urderfirars 10647 -606

5-15jeafS 11S36 -QJE

0wrl5jMfsl

lrrate»bfes
[
BL43

31554 -0.26

12420 -0.60 -

1037 1037

1134 11Z7

1157
3237
1220

1113 | un f
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J 236 '*4

•7)spm — if

8iapm,»ta

Ranunastipn dais usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty. 6 Figures
based on prospectus estimate. O Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: eovor based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield baaed
on prospectus or other official estimates <or 1979. Q Gross, T Figures assumed.
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former preference holders. Allotment letters (or lully-psid). • Provisional or
nartly-paid sllotmant letters. *With warrants, ft Unlisted security. ;* Issusc
as units comprising 2 Income shares end 10 Capital shares at 12Sp pci u.
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importers

BY CHRISTOPHER PARJCES

ICE-CUTTING Importers are
ving out a : handsome -share
the British bacon market,
aistry of Agriculture figures
w that in the firsts five

iths of this year supplies of
tch bacon rose almost 32 per
.t Imports from the Repub-
\ of Ireland .climbed 26 per
L Ulster sent 8. per cent
re.

“n the same period British
piles to the home market
>ped 6 per cent and Danish
ions also fell- by the same-
lunt.

These people must be sell-

at below production costs,"
tritish curer commented,
.other UK manufacturer
med that even -the Danish,
> have always insisted bn
ing at their official, listed

ms, have been cutting prices,

re said he had lost one of
- outlets to Danish supplies
ently and had been shown
invoice pricing best Danish
;s at £1,008 a ' tonne—£142

>aw the official list price
jted by the' Danes.'

rish bacon .can be had - for
0 a tonne, compared with
list price for British bacon

£1,065.

* spokesman for the Danish
jorters said he would be
lormousiy surprised"

.
if

iish bacon was being sold at
; than the official price.
Certainly we are gettfcig the
price back to Denmark on

our imports," he- said.

anish. shipments have been

badly disrupted since the start

of the year by industrial action

on the UK roads, in British
ports and also in Danish har-
bours. As a result supplies were
short and unlikely to be avail-

able cheaply given the popu-
larity of the Brand.

The trade has long been buzz-

ing. with rumours of " special

deals
" " on Danish bacon for

regular customers and “under-
the-table" marketing arrange-

ments, but little evidence has
emerged so far.

Officials at FMC, Britain's

biggest curer with 26 per cent
of home production coming
from its factories, complained
that the market was being
“plundered” by the cut-price

importers, particularly the
Dutch, who have taken full

advantage of the European Com-
munity MCA subsidies' which
help them sell here.

“ I think we can.live with the
Danes, but we are greatly wor-
ried by the Dutch and the Irish,

who can't be covering produc-

tion costs if they can continue

to sell at current prices,” one
senior official said.

Another curer said that the
EEC Commission or the British

Government, should investigate

the- operations of the marketing
.boards and co-operatives in

Holland and Ireland.

He suspected they were cover-

ing losses on their sales in the

UK by charging higher prices at

home in their attempts to estab-

lish themselves in Britain.

Protest to Walker
CON INDUSTRY leaders
tested ta Mr. Peter Walker,
—lister of Agrictulture, yester-

. .. at the “ghastly erosion”
he UK market by imports. .

Ir. Bill Newton-Clare, chair-

V of the Bacon -and Meat
lufacturcrs’ Association, said
0 jobs had been lost in the

istry in the past three years
that unless “ immediate and
elusive” action was taken

-

-e factories would close,

emanding changes in the
J monetary compensatory
Hint subsidy system, Mr.
rton-CJare warned that with-
action the UK pig industry

would mov einto irretrievable

decline.

The bacon trade absorbs

about two-thirds of all British

pig production.

Mr. Walker was also told that
even If the” subsidies were
reduced to restore fair com-
petition immediately, the indus-

try would, still needs funds from
the Community and possibly the
Government.

The cash was- needed to help
it repair the damage of recent

years and get "back .on equal
technological therms with the
European competition.

French
boost

nickel
By Our Commodities Staff

the FRENCH refiner. Le
Nickel, yesterday raised its

ferronickel prices by 36.5

cents a pound, effective

immediately, and set off a
surge in the London Metal
Exchange futures market.

Interpreting the French
rise as a forerunner of a
more general increase in
producer prices, traders were
soon busy buying.
The price for three months

metal touched £3,500 a tonne
in the afternoon, but fell

slightly under profit-taking to
close at £3,465, np £147.5 on
the day.
The Le Nickel increase is

the first in dollar terms since
the 35 cent a pound rise
announced on May 3, and
followed cZosely the an-
nouncement or the end of the
eight-month strike at Inco’s
refinery in Sudbury, Canada.
The squeeze on nearby

supplies helped boost lead
prices further yesterday,
taking the spot quotation up
£13 to £669 at the dose of
trading. Three months lead,

was £3.5 higher at £607.25.

Aluminium prices also con-
tinued to climb, mainly on
.the strength of the closure of
three Alcan smelters In

Quebec and buying interest,
mainly from Japan.

Spot aluminium was £15.5
higher at £775 and the three
months position traded at

£780, up £13.5, at the close.

In Canada, Noranda Mines
said it was attempting ta re-
start negotiations to end the
seven-month strike at its

Gaspe Copper Mines plant,

while In Santiago the Chilean
copper Workers’ Federation
filed a demand to start wage
talks with the state-owned
corporation, Codelco.

Floods ruin

pastures
THE Wessex Water Authority
estimates htat 40.000 acres of
land in Somerset have been
under water in the past week.
Most of that is grassland,
intended for grazing or for mak-
ing into silage or hay as feed
for livestock' next winter, and
most of it has been ruined.

' Heavy deposits of silt and
mud have made pastures useless

either for grazing or conserva-
tion.” the National Farmers’
Union said.

Coffee price boom

runs out of steam
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE COFFEE price upsurge re-

sulting from last week's Brazil-

ian frost showed signs of run-

ning. out of steam yesterday as
traders began to take a calmer
look at the situation.

The recent rise was main-

tained in early dealings when
September coffee on the London
futures market climbed to £1,910

a tonne.
But following a night of much

warmer temperatures In the

coffee growing regions values

subsided in the afternoon with

the September quotation sinking

to £1.831 a tonne at one stage.

Early estimates put last

week’s frost damage at 15-20 per

cent of the expected 19S0-S1

crop of 28m bags (60 kilos

each). This would trim the crop

to about this year’s level and
would not, by itself, create a

deficit in world supplies.

Most observers had expected

world coffee prices to fall if

there was not frost in Brazil

this year. So last week's frost

damage could be seen as making
this expected fall unnecessary

rather than as justification for

a substantial price rise.

Bu there is no guarantee that

Brazilian coffee will escape

further frost damage this season

and reports from the Brazilian

Air Force that a new cold front
was threatening the southern-
most coffee-growing state of
Parana sent prices higher again
in late dealings yesterday. By
the close September coffee was
quoted at £1,873.5 a tonne, up
£15.5 on the day.

In Rio de Janeiro Sr. Octavio
Rainho, president of the
Brazilian Coffee Institute, said
Brazil would reopen coffee ex-
port registrations when the
extent of the frost damage had
been fully evaluated. Care
would be taken to safeguard
the interests of producers with-
out jeopardising the consumer
market, he added.

The suspension was aimed at
preventing excessive specula-
tion resulting from nervousness
caused by the frost, Sr. Rainho
said.

Meanwhile, the London cocoa
market also rose reflecting
nervousness about the political

situation following the coup in

Ghana. ’ September cocoa
climbed to £1.755 a tonne at one
time before ending the day
£15.5 higher at £1,732 a tonne.
Dealers said the late fall was
encouraged by rumours that
Ghana had been a seller in the
market yesterday.

Farmers plant more wheat
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WHEAT PLANTINGS in

England and Wales during 1979

are likely to be about eight per

cent higher than last year,

according to preliminary results

of a survey of farmers con-

ducted by the Home Grown
Cereals Authority.

But the projected barley area

is down three per cent and the

oats- area down 29 per cent
Overall cereal plantings are

expected to rise 1.5 per cent.

A continued swing from
spring to winter barley is

indicated by the survey which
shows a 14 per cent reduction

in spring plantings and a 32 per
cent rise in winter plantings.

But in wheat the survey
indicates a modest swing in the
opposite direction with spring
plantings showing a 14 per cent
gain and winter plantings rising
by only seven per cent
Most of the fall in oats plant-

ings appears to be In winter
varieties. Winter plantings
show a 34 per cent fall, accord-

ing to the survey results, with
spring plantings down 19 per

cent-
The Authority’s survey

questionnaire was sent out to

some 3,600 farmers and this

first analysis is based on 2,510

returns received by May 31.

This represents only 10 per cent
of last year's total cereal area
but the authority believes the

results are fairly accurate.

The HGCA noted that its

survey . results did not differ

substantially from those
extracted from the Ministry of
Agriculture’s December farm
census which indicated an 11
per cent rise for wheat, a four
per cent fall for barley and an
IS per cent decline in oats
plantings.

Based on latest Ministry
estimates for 197S plantings the
survey indicates a 1979 winter
wheat area of 1.287m hectares,

spring wheat 40m, winter barley
615m. spring barley 1.194m,
winter oats 59m,- and spring
oats 33m.

GREEK AGRICULTURE

Many flaws in a

fragile structure
THE GREEK Government has
over-reached itself attempting
to support and restructure its
agricultural industry,- accord-
ing to the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development

“The multitude of responsi-
bilities assumed by the Govern-
ment seem to exceed the finan-
cial and administrative means
available for more rapid agri-
cultural development, and as a
result the effort has become too
thinly spread," an OECD report*
says.

It -says price and income
support is not fully effective in
the livestock and fruit and
vegetable industries. State
spending on structural improve-
ment is declining while process-
ing, marketing and distribution
services remain weak.

Attempts at establishing
co-operative s have not been
wholly successful and weak-
nesses in management, financing
and scale of operations have
made several groups over-
dependent on selling to the
State and on Government
control, the report claims.

The main lifeline to the in-
dustry, the agricultural credit
system, still depends largely on
cheap funds from the Bank of
Greece. and the farmers' social
insurance protection schemes
appear costly when compared
with productive Government
aids for irrigation, the report
says..

New laws have been tabled,
however, to relax Government
controls over the co-ops to
allow them greater control of

BY CHRISTOPHER RARKES

their own marketing, processing
and credit
But the social insurance cover

of the industry seems to pre-
sent greater problems. The
cost of schemes operated by the
Government, largely from State
funds and with only a 14 per
cent contribution from the far-
mers themselves, are compar-
able with the entire regular
Ministry of Agriculture budget.
The difficulties of the coun-

try’s agriculture' industry can
be blamed on adverse natural
conditions and the extent to

which small-scale production
units have come to the fore as
a result of land reforms. These
small farms could not have sur-
vived in modem conditions
without considerable State aid.
However, the report says, "after
several decades Greek agricul-
ture has not yet outgrown this
official tutelage ",

Government policy is aimed
at a growth rate in agriculture
of 3.5 to 4.5 per cent 3 year.
Included in the higher projec-
tion. and ominously for the
European Community, is
marked acceleration in livestock
and milk production.
The country is also aiming

at seLf-sufficiency in cereals and
sugar—-two more problem com-
modities in the EEC which
Greece is in the process of join-
ing.

At the same time, output of
traditional products like wine
and olive oil, may expand only
slowly—and even decline

—

because of limited outlets. But
whatever the national guide-
lines, there is still the distinct
possibility that given the

insurance of the .Common Agri-
cultural Policy, olive oil pro-
ducers and wine growers may be
tempted to retain their trees
and vines and take advantage.of
intervention support buying for
their produce.
The Government’s involve-

ment and its heavy expenditure
on agriculture reflect the impor-
tance of the industry to the
national economy. In recent
years exports of farm produce,
including cotton, have accounted
for one-third of total Greek over-
seas trade while food imports
make up only 10 per cent of
total imports.
At present half Greece's agri-

cultural exports go to the Euro-
pean Community, and as a mem-
ber of the enlarged EEC, Greece
will bring benefits with its sup-
plies of cotton, tobacco, vege-
table oils, and fresh, dried and
processed vegetables. The
Greeks will also buy large quan-
tities of Community produce
such as milk products and beef.
But whatever the balances

and counterbalance.'; of trade, it

appears that without the most
scrupulous care the structure of
Greece's carefully nurtured and
immature agricultural com-
munity could be seriously upset
by accession to the EEC.

If national controls and man-
agement systems are to be
sacrificed on the altar of the
Common Agricultural Policy as
laid down in the Treaty of
Rome's rigid guidelines, serious
social and economic upheaval
could wreak havoc in the Greek
countryside.

* The Agricultural Policy of
Greece. OECD, HMSO. £3.20.

South African wool profits in jeopardy
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SOUTH AFRICA’S wool fanners'
were 1g a “cost squeeze” and
unless prices increased steadily
the profitability of wool fanning
could soon be in jeopardy, an
international conference was
warned yesterday.

Senator G. J. Joubert, Chair-
man of the South African Wool
Board, told the International
Wool Textile Organisation's
conference in London: "We can-
not expect wool production to
increase—or perhaps even to
remain at current levels

—

unless there is some expecta-
tion that future market prices
will absorb rising costs and
provide reasonable remunera-
tion for the producer." .

He said that the average
market price realised this .sea-

son was about 11 per cent
higher than a year ago. This
had more or less kept up with
inflation and, theoretically, the
profitability of wool farming
had not deteriorated.

Mr. A. C. B. .Maiden, the
Australian Wool • Corporation

(AWCj chairman, told the con-
ference wool price increases in
the past four months, following
the excellent climatic conditions
of the past year, had encouraged
a “somewhat unaccustomed
buoyancy" in the Australian
wool growing industry.

.“Rural incomes generally
have been well above those of
recent years, and the gross
value of rural production this
year is projected to rise by 33
per cent • -over 1977-7S

RITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
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price dip to £889 prior to a etnae-

he late Kerb of £991. Turnover.
iO tonnes.

TIW Offlcta)

I
P-TB-

i
Unofficial

!+«

the pie-market to close the late Kerb
at £374.5 following the strength in

other metals. Turnover, 6.700 tonnes.

m S.D.
rxtaal

ft ^ p.asu

TTbmBoW

tbara

A X .. * £

B84-.B +H.& +5.76
397X^8 + 171 804-5-6 + 8.

'At 884JS +19A
. •-

.
T* '

. .

861-8 U-18 887-9 +8'
nth a. 862-3 +17#- 879-80-: +4X6
'HJBi 863 +l*fi -rai r-

8bU~ — SIJUUM —

—

3 xmaUw ..‘7J.BQ-78
BatUfm’t-! 7040
Standard i

Cesh....'.._.i 7835-40
3 moatha_J 7140-6
SettWt J 7540
Sualu. B. 48X081
Hmr York' -

.
£l £ I £

1+S7J 7480-020 -40
It I524| 7160-BO

I

1+97.6 74804500—60
+27 7160450+17.6

S’! =

ZINC
e-m. |+ or

Official
|

— p.m.
Unofficial

T±“

fix £ £
386.5-7 :+7.2S 362-3 + 11

5 month* .' 899-70 .+»» 373.64 +19 J»

S'meni 367 ,+7 1 1

Prua.weat — > —™.
•39.5

Morning: Standard: Cash £7.550. 40,

35; three months £7,160. 50. 45. 40. 45,

Kerb; - Standard: Threo months £7,145.

Afternoon:' Standard: Cash £7.530. 40:

three' months £7,160. 70. 50. Kerb:

.'.Standard: Three months E7.155.

LEAD—Strong following influential

buying of cash and the firmness ol

other metal a which saw Forward metal

move ahead In»m £585 to a high of

£810- on the late Kerb. Turnover.

nelgemeted Metal Trading, .-reported
• in the mom Inn caahi-.wfrabars
3d at £885-5. 85: three m6htfas £892.
94. 33. 93.5. 95. 86. 97.- mS,. 99;
98. Cathodes: Three month! £882.

: W1rebars: Three months £897,
87. 38. 97. 97.5. 37, 36. 95.5.

ntgon: Wlrebara:.. Cash £880. 81:
.» months £894, 94.5, 85. 94.5. 84.

93. 94. 93.5. 94. . 34J5r Kerb;
•bore: Three month*- £895. 84. 93,
», 31. - ;

----- -

N—Moved narrowly:' wHh forward
r! Iluctoeting between

. £7,140 and
30 before closing at the liner

p.m. |+ or
T.BAP Official j

— CnutttcUl
|
—

X !
£ £ t £

663-4 1+ 10
.

668-701 + 13

8 ttumth* . 604 -B i
1 607-.6

[

+ 3.5

Sott’meiul 664 + 10

,

!

-
U.S. NpoU — 1 54-8

Aiumln'm ! ejn. |t+or
Official — I

p.m.
iCnofficwl

t+or

1

“
£ ) £

1
£

i
£

6yot
;
767.6-B.5I+ 15

I

774-6 [+1&.&
& maniha.j 774-.5 >4-11.6

1

780-1 +13.5

Morning: Cash £653. 63. 62. 61. 60.

63; three months £559, 600. 60 1. «* 2.

4. S. 6. 3. Kerb: Three months CKB. 6.

Afternoon: Threo months £606, 7.5, 6.

6.5, 7. Karb: Three months EGQ9. 10.

. ZINC—Moved ahead from £3S? on

Morning: Cosh £768; three months
£773. 76. 74, 73, 75. 74.5, 74. Kerb: Three
months £774. Afternoon: Three months
£776. 78. 78, 80. 78. 78, 76, 75, 76.

78. 79. 80. 79.5. SO, 81. Kerb: Throe
months C7BO. 79, 78.

NICKEL—Gained ground. After open-
ing at £3,400 forwerd metal rose to
£3,500 on buying fuelled by the La
Nickel increase in Terra nickel prices.
However, profit-taking pared the price
to E3.470 on the fare Kerb. Turnover,
480 tonnei.

Index Limited. 01-351 3466. Three-month Gold 284^-287.4

Runout Road, London; SW10 OHS.

Z. Tax-free trading <m commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 508-513

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 11! °o

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed .
11 %

t Address .shown' under Insurance and Property Bond Tablo.

STAFF DROWNING IN A
SEA OF PAPERWORK?

Is your tradixigsuffering from too much paperwork

and out-of-date information? We have developed,

in conjuction with a leading UJC. Software House,

a computerised commodity trading system which

we are wilting to sell to interested parties. The

system not only produces contracts, difference

accounts, open.and closed position statements and

ail relevant reports but also allows on-line

enquiries to be made. .

For ^further details please contact- John Dntion, c/o

Inglerwn Investments Ltd., llfr Borough High Street,

London SE1 1LB. Tel; 01-403 05S2 or 01407 7904.

SILVER

troy or.

Bn Irion If orj L.M.E.
fisioK 1

— close
price

[
;

f Of

Spat -tOB.OBp +2.30 414.15p+7.75
otnaiuh« H 419. Ip +2.30 42B.25p+7.5fl
S mnntlu. 428.3d +2.30 —
12 mossju 447.3p >2.50; —

1 1

—

EDUCATIONAL

interaathmal SBmmer CampMONTANA—
Europe's lop spans camp lor boy* and girls 8-17

years. Riding stables, swimming pool, tonnis. ice

skating, -summer skiing, alpinism, excursions, Isn-

giiage . counts, etc. Accredited member ol ACA.

;
' for Info rmotion ® brochure, p/eose call:

027J4iM.St or write £o:

^Rurfy tndErfce Studer, Ofrecton, CH-3962 Monttn*. Switwlond

NICKEL
1 I

1
P-m - .

1+ or
Official !

— [Unofflci l|

Spot
3480-90

j

3 months
— _ 1

34B0-90 |+i65
,

+I47i

wurmng; inras mourns u.ouu, j,4sv,
80. 90. Afternoon: Three months £3.480.
6a SB. 80, 90. 95, 90. Kerb: Three
months £3.470.

,
“ Cents par pound. £ SM pat picul.

T On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.35p an ounce-

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 408.05p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 849.4c, up 6.4c: three-
month 869.4c. up 6.1c; six-month
889.9c. up 6.9c; and 12-month 920.1c.
up 5.2c. The metal opened at 408V
403’)p (850-852c) and closed at 41SV
414*.p (860-882C).

LMB—Turnover 267 £233) lots of
-10.000 czs. Morning- Three months
419.6. 9.4, 9.7. 9.8. 9.7. 9.8. 9.5. 9.3.
9.5. Afternoon: Three months 420.5.
20. 20.1, 20. 24. 4.5. 4.8. 3. 5.5. 5.8.
5J5, 5.3. Kerbs: Three months 425.8.

26. 25.8. 26. 2S.8. 5.5, 5.2. 5.1. 25. 24.8.

COCOA
Opening on a steady note, the

market traded in active conditions

'throughout the day, closing £15 above
Monday Bvening. reported Gill and
Duff us.

,ye*MTdaj1 ‘»j"^- or
i
Bonnen

COCOA Close -
I Dom

July.. 1713-1715 1+25.0 172B-1705
dept 1781-1735 '+116.5 1765-1730
Deo 17B9-17M +14,0 1808-1789
Uxroh 1803-1605 : + 15.0 1819-1BQ0
Huy 1818-1817 l + 15.5 IB27-1B17
July..... 1828-1825 +13.5. -
S*| i 1635-1B4B_+Ilj -

Sales: 4,487 <:f363) ibis at 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cento per pound): Daily piico
June 4 159.09 (155.601; Indicator oiiccs

for June 5' 15-day overage 154.70

(153.93); 22-day overage 152.87

(152.541.

COFFEE

Morning: Cash £354. 56: three months
£368. 69. 68.5. 69. Kerb: Three months
£370. Afromoon: Three months £373,
74. Kerb: Three months £374, 75. 74. 73.

. ALUMINIUM—Firmer with the market
buoyed by the Alcan force majeure and
the strength of other metals. Forward
metal opened around £756 and moved
ahead to £78 1 prior to closing the late

Kerb at C77B. Turnover, 7,150 tonnes.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Mo spot or

shipment sales were again recoidod In

Liverpool. With an absence ol business
so far this week, trading remained in

very low hands. Even inquiry was
virtually at a standstill and little

interest was shown In the growths
usually in demand.

Robustas opened higher again as
further cold weather in Brazilian coflee
growing areas, coupled with general
sentiment influenced early buying re-
ported Drexel Burnham Lambert. - In
the afternoon prices fell below Ih9
previous night’s close before making a
sharp recovery and alter another special
call that was extended through to the
close prices finished on a steady note
up to £27 higher on the day.

COP?BE
,Yesterday'a

;

j
Ch«e

|

-f-or Binrineta
—1

|

Done

j
£ per urnae!

July. i 1856-60
ii

+27.0 1810-1845
September - : 1873-74 1+15.5 1910-1831
KoTemt+r.. 1885-89

1
+24.8 1900-1835

January 1885-88 1 + 14.0 1909-1870
March 1885-89 1+19.5 1910-1863
31*y !

1873-83
I
+ 15.S 1900-1862

July |
1860-79 1

1 + 12.0 —

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTAJ—Grains

opened 10 to 20p higher and in
reasonably thin trading the market
remained steady and values increased
on fairly steady trade. Buying to close
30 to 45 p higher on wheat to 35 to 5Dp
higher on barley. Ach reported.

WHEAT BARLEY
[YesterdayY+ or Tesrerdsy's+ or

M’nrhl cIom — • rluse
\
—

1 + 0.40

I

+ 0J5
i-rO.M
+ 0.55
‘-0.4E

Sept. 91.25 .+0.30 85.6S
Xor^.1 94.35 j--0.40 89.35
Jan... 9B.20 +0.40 93.20
Mar...! 101.50

1
+ 0.35 96.55

l-r 0.45 99-85

Business done—Wheat: SapL 91.30-.

91.15, Nov. 94.40-94.15. Jan. 98.30-

58.15, March 101.55-101.50. May 104.9S-
104.90. bales: 145. Barley: Sept. 85.65-
85.50, Nov. 89.40-89.25. Jan. 93-25-
93.15, March 96.60-96.55. May 39.90-
96.00. Sales; 179.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1,

13*3 por cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark.
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
June 90.75. July 90.75. Aug. 91.25.
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter. 134 per cent, unquoted. EEC
unquoted. Maiza: U.S./French June
111.25. July 112. transhipment East
Coast. South African White unquoted.
South African Yellow June 78.00
nominal. Barley: English feed lob Auq,
85.50-87 50. Sept. 87.50. Oci./Dec,
90.75. transhipment South Coast.
HGCA—Location cx-farm soot prices.

(Insufficient • business to warrant a
report.)
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning June 1) i based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to
decrease to 1.133.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective lor
JunB'6 m order current levy plus July,
Aug. and Sept, premiums, with
previous m brackets. AH in units of
account pur tonne. Common wheat:
95.16, nil, n.l. 0.77 (95.29. 0.19, 0.19.
0.57). Durum wheal—146.99. rest nil
(146.99. rest nil). Rye—101 94. rest nil

(101.94. rest ni/J. Barley—iOO.OS. rest
ml (100.06, resi ml). Oats—68.00. test
ml (88.00, rest nil). Maize (othor than
hybrid lor seeding)—S34E, rest nil
(88.92. rest mil. Buckwheat—6.98, rest
nil (6 9®. rest ml). Millet—89.67, rest
ml (89.67, resf nil). Grain sorghum—
98.10. rest ml (98.10. rest ml). Flour
levies—WheBt or mixed wheat and rye
flour: 148.0D. (145.80). Rye (four

—

157.49 (157.49).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

unchanged. With Commission House
buying the market remained steady,
reported T. G. Roddicks. Lets in the
session the markei sold off on firmer
sterling.

1

1 listerJej v K
I

Cu*s? — JAlUBCfca
Done

•CpfciTMine

June .1Z5-3B-25.7 -0.15 1S4JHJ-13S.0D

August — .. J1Z&-E10-26-2 —0.15 125.60- 136.10

rictoUT ' 116.88-27.0' * 0.40 127.20- 125.70
December..-. 125.60-27. 1 +0.10 127^0-127.00
February.— 1J750J5J - 1 .00' -
April- 128.50-30.0 -1.50 —
June- 1JH.3O-SI.0 *0.75 —

Sales; 118 (92) lots ol *00 tonnes.

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the

London physical market, little mrerest
throughout the day. closing quiet. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown

E
rica of 314 (309) cent a kilo (nominal
uyer. June).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

No. I Yertetd»y*v Previous
B.S.5. ! Close 1 Close

[
June 5

1

4- or Month
1 1979

I

— ,• ago

\

Business
Done

July ...

A op
3-F-=*fW-:
Oct- Dee,
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jne'
Jy-droi.'
fi«-Dee
Ju-Mer

6B.70-B4.50.

64.50-64.90;

64.60

-

64.651

06.65-66.90

68.70-68.75,

70.40-70.50'

72.30-72JO
74.45-74.50.

76.60-

76.60;

64-9045.251 —
65.60-65.70, 06.00

e8.40-6S.55f 65.95-64.70

87-48-67JO, 6S.00-EE.30

69.35-09-40, 69.95-68.40

71.S0-7I.30; 71.70-70.20

73.05- 73.101 —
74.85 75.10 74.60-74.45

17.10-77.16,' 76. 60. 76.45

Sales: 8.082 (15,132) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for June 4

(U.S. cents per round): Other Mild
Arabicas 181.00 (171B7): Robustas ICA
1975 174.00 (162.00): ICA 1S68 174a)
7152.50); Colombian Mild Arabicas
185.00 (175.00): unwashed Arabicas
189.00 (same). Comp, daily ICA 1968
172.17 (164.75).

Sales: 1 (ml) lots of 5 tonnes. 360
(247) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were

Spot 63.75 (64.25): July 67.85p (68.25):
Aug. 67.85 p (68.25).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

C101.0Q (£98.00). a tonne cit for May-
June shipment. White sugar daily price-

'

was £107.00 (£105.00).
First traded price in August was

£109 50 but sellets quickly offered down
and this position quickly fell by up to

200 points before buyers pre-

dominated and prices recovered some-
what. Later the market attempted to
rally but renewed trade selling and long
liquidation blunted the recovery,
reported C. Czarnikow.

Metals
Aluminium £1 1 0/50 I 1£710
Free MktfasJ S 1595/8 15 , + 40-0 81,580/60

Capper 1
,

Cash w’bar-X88I.E5 I+5.7GX95I.5
3 mth [£694.75 1 + 6.0 j£938J!S

Cash Cathode £858 1+5.0 *£921.75
3 mth „ £879.5 +4.25X930.5

Gold troy 0*..,S27B.125 + 4.0 S247.625
Lead cash £669 1 +13.0X561
3 mth X607.2 5 1+ 3.5 X525.75

Nickel [£3117.621 -.X2.728.7S
Freemkt(cif(lb):320l60o +3D-0i27O/310c

Super :
|

Prel. 'Yesterday’J
[

Preriw* Business
Comm. 1 CIom Close Done
Can.' 1

|

£ per tonne

.

Au" 108.0B-08XD 106.25-08.35 109.7&-0&.80

Oct 112.30-12.55 1 10.30- 1 0.40 113.W- 10.25

Dec '118.30-16.40! 114X0-14.30 117.S-14.20
Mereb -:12O.E0-2O.70 11B.S5-18.40 121.00-19.00

May
1

12 '.55-26.40 121.25-21-40 125.25-2 150
A ns .127.00-27.25. 12S.00-U-1E 128.78

Oct -1 50.0041 .00,126.26 -2B.S0 —
Salas: 4.044 (2,144) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white suga'r was
£273.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £171.50 (E167.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean part). Price lor June 4.

Daily price 7.83 (7.72); 15-day average
7.79 (7.80).
WHITE SUGAR—Class (m order

buyer, seller, business, salas). July
107.50. 108.00. 109.25-107.50, 145: Sepu
112.25. 112.35. 113X5-112.00, 149; Nov.
114.95. 115.00, 115.00-113.00. 105; Feb.
121.50. 121.75. 121.75-121.40. 4; 1 April
124 CO. 124.90, 124-25, 10; July 128.00.
128.75. 128 25. 10r Sept. 131 .00. 133.00,
ml. ml. Sales; 460.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fat-

stoci. prices at representative markets
on June 5; GB—Cattle. S7.50p per kg iw
1+3.97). UK—Sheep. 182.2p per kg
esi dew (-13.0). GB—Pigs. 5B.3p per
kg Iw ( — 1.1). England and Wales—
Cattle numbers down 12.5 per com.
average puce 87.12p (+3 24) . Sheep
numbers down 17.2 per cent, average
price 182.1p I — 12.9). Pig numbers
down 14.0 per cent, average price

55 Bp (-1.1). Scotland—Cattle
numbers down 16.5 per cent, average
price 88.62o (-6.07J. Sheep numbers
down 41.7 per cent, average pnec
191 Bo (-3.0). Pig numbers down 16.4
per cent, average price B0.7p (-0.3).
SNllTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 60D to 65.0: Eire

hindquarters 82.0 to 85.0. forequarters

40.0 to 42.0. Veal: English fats 75.0 to

84.0; Dutch hinds and ends 88.0 to
104.0. Lamb: English small 76.0 to

90.9, medium 79.0 to 88.0: Imported
Sroien: New Zealand PL 52.0 to 52.5.

PM 51.0 to 51.5. Hoggets: English 60.

0

to 64.0; Scottish 50.0 to 64.0. Pork:
Enqlish. under 100 lb 34.5 to 44.0.
100-120 lb 34.5 to 42.5. 120-160 lb 34.0
to 41 5. 160-180 lb 23.0 re 38.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in stcrlina

par nsckaqe except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oonow—
Israeli: Valencia Utes 4 40-5.51).-

Cypr«et: 5.00-5.80; Brazilian: 4,50-5.00;
£. African: Navels 4.20-5 +0. Lemdn*

—

Italian: lOO'taOs 4 90-5.00: Scania;
Travs S0/4D/45 1 80-2.20; S. Alrimn-
5 00-6 20: Braxillan: Travs 2.80.
Grapefruit—Cvnrior 4 00-4. BO; Israeli:
Jafl.i 35^88 4.00-4.50: S. Airlcan: 32r64
3.60-4.35. AooIm

—

5. African- Granny
Smith *80-7.20, 'White Winter Penrrnein
5 nn-3 SO. Srarfcinq 5.50-fi 40. Golden
Del.cious 6.40-7.00; Now Zealand; Can's

FHatln'm tr'y osX171
Free mkt XZ08.B3

QuickailVer Is335r4&
Silver troy oz- |408.09p
3 months.— 419.1p

Tin cash 1X7,490
3 mths. X7.170

Tungsten...—. .8137.52
Wolfrm 204 eifS 142/46
Zinc cash '£362.5
3 months— 1X375.75
Producers —16645

Oils
|

Coconut (Phil).'$1,060*
Groundnut.

j
i

Linseed Crude. £596
Palm Malayan.I8&57/)

Beads I

Copra Phlllp....;S7l2.5j
Soyabean IU.S.VS310.5

Grains i

Barley Futures £89.35v
Maize
French No3Am £111X5
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. i

No2HardWin t. r
Eng. Milling t-. £1075#
Other 'l

commodities •

Cocoa stilp't ... £1,605
Future July..£l.732

CoffeeFt'rJulyXl.873.5
Cotton A'indax'75c
Rubber kilo *...163.75
Sugar (Raw). ; £101
Wooltp's 64a k! |27Sp

j- £171
+ 0.90X 199.59

B2B5/95
U2.K399.Sp
|

+ 8.S0!41O.ly

i—50-0 1X7,415
+ 17.5X7.187.5

!il55

| 8135/40
+ 11 X £375.75
+ 10-5X389.25

... 15600

+ 20 61.126
i

£404
-7

I
3669

+ 2.5 ;5657
1—1.1 18304.5

+ 0.56 £68.2

i£lll

.1X104.5

+25 1X1.647
+ 165X1,577

.

+15.6X1,S&5.5
+ 0.6 l76e
—0.6 I59.75p
+z.o usa.5

(283P

'Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
p August. rJuly. s July-Aug. r June-
July. u June, w Sept, y Nov. a Per ton.

z Indicator. § Buyer.

Orange Pippins 7.50-8.50. ' Golden
Dolicipus 7.00; Tasmenion: Jonathans
5.50>5.60. Cox'S Orange Pippins 7.00-
8.30, Golden Delicious 4.60-4.80-
W. Australian: Granny Smith 6.50-6.60:
Washington: Red Delicious oer box

8.00-

10.00: French: Golden Delicious

72 2.30-2.50. 84 2.20-2.30. jumble
pack . par pound 0.03-0.10; Italian:

Golden Delicious per pound 0.07-0.08.

Romo Beuiy 0.07: Dutch: Golden
Delicious jumble pack 22 lb 1.40-1.50.

Pears—5. African: Canons Beurre Bose
6.B0-7.0Q. Patkham‘5 8.30. Nclis 6.80.
Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 lb 4.20-4.40.

Grapes—S African* Canons, Barllnka
5.00. New Cross 6.40, Golden Hill 0.50.
Emperor 5.00. Almcria 7.00: Istaeli:

Perlctio 5.00. Peaches—Spanish: C/Bs

4.00-

5.00. Apricots—Spanish; 2.50-3.50.

Strawberries—Italian: Approx. Vlb
punnets 0.25-0.27. Cherries—French:
0 35-0.40 por pound; Cyprioi: 0.60:
Italian: 0.40-0.45. Avocados—S.
African: 2.80-3.00. Onions—Dutch: 2.40-

2.30: Chilean: 4.50; Canary: 4.50:
Israeli: 4.50-4 30 - Texas: 4.50; Spanish:
3.50. Tomatoes—Jersey: Per fray 3.S0;

Dutch; 3.60-3.80; Guernsey: 3.60-4.00.

Cabbages—Dutch: White, net 5.00-5.50.

Potatoes—Eoyptim: 50 lb 4.50-4.70:

Cypriot: 5.70: Jersey: Per pound 0.12;
Greek: 4.00*4 30; Italian; 4.00; ‘Spanish;
Majorca s 6.00; Israeli; 4.40: Brinany:
6.00. Capsicums—Canary; 5 ko 300-
3 50. Spanish; 0 kg 4.00. Carrots—
Cypriot: 10 kg 3.00-3.20.- Italian;

appro*. 22 lb 3.00-3-20: Taxes: Par
pourd 0.17: French: 12 kq 4.00.

Asparagus—Celifomian; Per pound 0.90-

1.00: Munaanan: 0.80.
English Produce: Potatoes—New crop

per nound 0.12, old cron per 25 kq

? 00-3 10. Lnmiea—Per 12 round 0.80-

; nn. Cos 2 00. Mushrooms—Per pound
n RO-n 70 Aosles—Per pound Branriev

0.04-0.04. Beetroot—Per 28 lb 1-OJJ,

Innn 1.B0. Carrots—Par 2f» lb .1.80-3 20.

Onions—Por 20 lb 2.5"-3.40 Rhubarb—
Per pound outdoor O.n3-0.05. Tomatoes
_per ib |K -sao-TBO. Cucumbers*-
Tr.i- »'19*: 2.0O-2.E0 oreoaek 2.80-3 40.

Cauliflowers—12s 4.00-5.00. Spring

NEW YORK. June 5.
Cocoa-^July 154.80 (153.80). Sept.

157.SS (157.00). Dec. 160.75, Morch
162.00, May 163.05. July 164.05.
Copper—Juno 80.40 (79.80), July

BO-.a) (80.30), Aug. 81.35, Sept. 81.90,
Dec. 83.00. Jen. 83.20. March 83.70,
May 33.95, July 84.15. Sept. 84.35, Dec.
84.80. Jan. 84.55. March 84.75.
'Gold—June 279.40 (275.50), July

281.50 (277.70), Aug. 283.90. Oct.
288.70. Dec. 293.50, Feb. 298 JO. April
303.10. June 307.90, Aug. 312.70, Oct.
317.50. Dec. 322.30. Feb. 327JW. April
332.10.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 63.3:
B3J). March 73.0 (72.6). April nil.

May Ba.3.
'Platinum—June 430.00 (427.90), July

430.30 (427.90). Aug. nil. Oct. 430.50.
Jan. 432.30, April 434.70, July 4J7J2D,
Oct. 439.70, Jan. 442.20.

^Silver—June 857.9 (855.5), July
B63.0 (861 .5), Aug. 870.4. Sept. 877.8,
Dec. 897.2. JJan. 902.9, March 914.5.
May 926.1. July 937.8, Sept. 949.5. Dec.
967.7. Jan. 973.6, March 985.3. Handy
and Harman spat 861.10 (845.00).
Tin—699X0-715X0 asked (695.00-

718.00). ' CHICAGO. June 5.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (25.25).

New York prime steam not available.
. Live Cams—June 69.55-69.80 (69.55).
Aug. 66.80-66.95

( 66.65). Oct. 65.30-
65.40. Dec. 65.07-66.05. Jan. 66.50 bid.
Feb. 67.30-67.20, April 67.40 asked. June
68.80 bid. Auq. 63.70 bid. Oct. -67.55
bid. Seles. 45.373.

Live Hogs—June 42.15-42.25 (42.92).
July 42.30-42.15 (42.55). Aug. 39.20-
32.15. Oct. 3e.40-36.25. Dec. 37.20-37.00..
Feb. 37.70, April 36.70. June 39.47, July
39.47. Salas. 8,077.
SSMaize—July 268V268- ^BS^). Sept.

271V272 2731, J. Dec . 275-275*i. Maich
233'j, May 288^288*,.- July 282.
Plywood—July 196.1 -196.D (196.7).

Sepi. 107.6 (197.8). Nov. 197.2-197.0
Jan. 198.2. March 200.8 asked. May
201.7 asked. July 202.1, Sept. 202-1,
Nov. 202.3.

Pork BelllM—July 43 .45-43.30 (43.67),
Aug. 41.30-41.50 (4.1.70). Feb. 44.25-
44.30 bid. March 44.20 bid. May 44.35
bid, July 45X0. Aug. 44.30 asked.
Sales. 7,283.

Shall Eggs—June M.55 (54.25), July
57.00 (57.20). Aug. nil. Sept. 59.65-
59.50, Oct. BA/Ki bid. Nov. 61X0. Doc.
62.60. Sales : 292.

Silver—June 866.0-866.5 (857.5)', July
869.0 (861.0). Aug. 873.0-874.0, Ocu
885.0. Dec. 900.0-901.0. Fob. 912.0.
April 923.5. June 934 0, Aug. 946.5,
Oct. 957.0. Dec. 969X. Feb. 931.0, Abril
993.0. June 100.55. Aug. 101.80, Oct.
103.10. Dec. 104.40. Feb. 105.70. April
107.00.

i Soyabeans—July 73S-734,i (738).
Aug. 740V741 (743M. Sept. 735H. Nov.
729-723, Jan. 738V739. March 750>2-750.
May 757H. July 762,

j.

IlSoyabaan Meal—July 196.50-196.60
(196.80). Aug. 198.50-108.60 (198.70),

. Sept. 199.70. Ocr 198.50. Dec. 200.00-
199.90, Jan. 201 30-201.40. March
204.00. May 205.00-205 80. July 206:00.

Soyabean Oil — July 25.65-25.68
(25.84). Aug. 25.62-25.65 (26-00). Sent.
26.00. Oct. 25.90. Dec. 25.S0-2S.S5.
Jan. 25.90. March 26.95. Mey 26.10,
July 26.05. Aug. 25.95-28.10.

(Wheat—July 373, ;-374 (371>«). Sept.
37BV3781. (376). Doc. aag’.-asa 1

-,

March 338*7. May 398',. July 393'-:.

WINNIPEG. June 5 SRye—July
114.30 (112.70 bid). Oct. 112.80 aaked
(111 40). Dec. 10940 asked. May
110.60 asked.

. SBarljay—Juiv 93.30-93.50 (95.401.
Oct. 92.20 (03.60). Dec. 69.70. March
89.60 bid. May 90.10 bid.

§Oats—July 92.40 bid (94.10). Ocr.
80.40 (91 .GO bid). Doc. 88.10 asked.
March 86.50 bid. May 86.00 asked.

SFlaxseed—July 223 CD hid (322.80
bid). Oct. 315.10 as)ed (314.20 asked),
Nov. 308.00 bid. Dec. 301.10 bi?. May
302 00 asked.

5Wheat—SCW8S 13.5 ncr cent pro-
tein content cif Si. Lawrence 137.60
(197.00).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, June 5.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Herd Winter Wheat
13.5 per cant July 3177 U.S. Hard
Winter Wheat ordinary, unquoted. -U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter Wheat. June SI 68.
July SI 65, Aug. SI 66, Sept. S1E8. Oct.
S171. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
Wheat 14 per cent June SI 70, July
51 70.50. Aug. SI 70. Sept. Si 71, Oct.
SI 75. Nov. SI 78.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow April
SI 36. June S134.50. July 5135. Aug.
5136-50.

1

Sopt. S137.50. Oct./Dec.
51 38.50, Jan./March S144.50.

Rye—Oats unquoted.
Sorghum—U.S. Plate all S119.50. spot

S123. June S122.50, July S124. Aug.
SI 25.

Barioy—1/2 Canada Iced unquoted

-

PARIS. June 5.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos')—July 1,545
b>d. Sapt. l.BCO/1.603. Dec. 1.621/1.620.
March 1.625/1,645, May 1.630 bid. July
1,630 bid. Sales at call 10.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilosj—July 965/
975, Aug. 382/983. Oct. 1.017/1,020.
Nov. 1.015/1.020. Dee. 10.45/1,053.
March 1.075/1.035. May 1X95/1.105,
July 1.105/1.125. Sales at call, 15,

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow
|
June June Month Year

Jones 4:li ago
j

ago

1 June 4 jJunc 1 M'nthago'
L
Year ago Spot ...406.51 394.43 318.45,357.36

Fttir'a 407.13 402.62.393.441357.74
|

291.02284.93 268.44 I
252.72

<BUK Jnbr 1. 1932=100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

June 6 ' June 4 M’nth ago Year ago
|

jnne 4 June l M'nth ago; Yearago

1070.1 H066.1
!
1052 .4 920-3 1583.7: 1574.9 1SS6.4

j
1517.7

(DdMUber 31. 1931=100) iBa+e: September LB. 1831=100)

Greens—Per. crate Kent 0.80-1X0.
Asparagus—For pound 0.50-0.70. Celery
—Boxes 12/30s 3.50-4.50. Strawberries
—Per *+ lb 0.20-0.25.

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply flood,

demand good. Prices at ship’s side
(unprocessed) pounds per stone: Shell

cod 4.00-6.20; codlings 3,00-3.80: large

haddock 4.50-5.40, -medium 3.80-4.40,

email 2.60-3,40; medium ploiee 4-00-

5.40. best smell 3.50-4-20: large
skinned dogfish 8.00, medium 4.70;
large lemon soles 7.00. medium 0.00;

rock fish 2.20; reds 2.30-3.30; saithe
2J»-2XD.

HIDES—Birmingham; tittle changed.
Second Clear ox 31-3S.5 kg, 97p a kg
(97P); 28-30-5 kg, 97p a kg (S7p);
23-25.B kg. 1Q2p a kq (103p). Light
cows, B8p withdrawn (95p withdrawn).

JUTE
JUTE—Steady. Jurie/July e and f

Dundee; BEC £256, BWD £236, BTC

£264. BTD C240; c and I Antwerp: June
BWB S560. EWC $532, BWD $497, BT6
S583. BTC $545, BTD S5M. Jute goods
firm; c end I Dundee: July 40<in 10-oz

£12.55. 40-in 7.5-oz E9.B1, B twills £35.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order:

buyer, seller, business, soles). Micron
Contract: July 393.0, 395.0. 394.0-393.0,

31; Oct. 401.5. 402.0. 402.5-401 .8. 37;

Doc. 402.5. 403.5, 403.5-403.0. 50; March
406.S, 408.0, 406.5-406.5. 3; Mey 408.0.
409.0, 409.0-409 0, 5; July 412.0, 415.0.

nil. nil; Oct. 415.0. 417.0, nil, nil; Dec.
418.0, 422.0, ml. ml. Sales: 126.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller—ire business done). July
220.0, 230.0; Oct. 220.0, 235.0; Dec.
220.0, 240.0; March/Moy/July/Oct./
Dec. 230.0, 340.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(m order buyer, seller—no business
done). July 167 0. 200.0; Oct 196.0,

202.0; DfiC./MefCh/May/Jufy/Oct./Dsd,
203.0, 209.0.
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G-T.Par East&Gen. a

—O' 230
_._. 2-90
—2J 170— 7.70
-12 210

cn Unit Trust ttmagm Ud
- Khurcti St, ECJM 6AA. 6239231
- tiU.T _.1501 625] i 1 458

:ber Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
SI..EC2V7JA. 01-6236376

S-ttMsFued-^lieSO-- MS Qt ....4 830

Mot Securities Lid. M(c)
>.» SL, Untn. CMR 1ST. 0V23652B1
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.
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. UnKsJ—— . 40.9
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-

Fund P7.4
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•

Co'sFd. (312
G InO. Fd —fe.7
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. & let. FA —126.9 .

.ay Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (aKO
jti HoBwti, WC1V7NL 018316233
/ Food mS 109.91 .—I SSI
it» at Mcj 31. Hod ah. day JtntT, .

ys Unicorn Ltd-? (aKcXs)
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a Income __ 5) T“•- j irdal 733
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v

.erai 373
. *lhA« S)J

"“^neTa 977
, I.A’ic TsL~. 139.1

1 ' uwjy M.3,
see Fund 135.4
luideTsL-i— 97.7

a Fdlnc. 712 .

..r.unt P3-2

.. ,i Brothers & Co, Ltd.? (jMx) :..
- dented) Su EC3. .

- 01-5682830

Ned sue. tfty June 13. _
-

.
isgate Progressive Wgmt Co.?

••
'

, EC2. • 01^5886280
•r. 3D.E3&8 23314 -359
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ili T.'.Z • 4«
To«swfWW, ;7tos. ntusUv3CB31Jimt

da Trust Management (*X*J

iirVC

Garrett [John]?
77 LondonTMU.EC2 01-5685620

2%

- BrievettHi Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2QS 01-6064433
Sarrtngtcn May 30 iao.4 aL7[ J-54

-t/teoim. Vrt&S OT5 j. W2j| — 454
Btnwg. H Yi Ma/31_ 193« -

(Accura. UnitslZ. Z350 M - §*g
Endeav. Jane 5 2197 _M3-L3 3.18

lAcaini. Units) 230.9 - OT3-66 32B

»Aaami.'Unte)—!1—rej .
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tAccum. UiuSi: Jj$2. - 7&3| —4 3.96

Guardian Royal Ex. UoR Hgrs. Ltd.

Rgyjd Exchange, EC3P3DN ... 01-62SB011

(88) GnanUU Tit (1092 UlOf +0.4f 3.95

HemieKM Admlafttrofion? (iKtXf)

UJC. Foods e«
Catot Rec»ery B22 §63-2-3 535
Cap. Grvurtli Inc. ..[648 - 60+83.2-03
Cap. Growth Acc.—»7.0 72a +0^ ZJB
Incomes Aaets BEL " 41fl --1 626

Seder Finds
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|
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..~J }2.4
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'
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' Imei lov. Fund—’ BL9 340J ..ZJ (>3)
Intel Pacific Fund (568 6OBI+04 ®20

Key Fluid Managers Ltd. (aXa)
. 25. MUk SL. ECZV8JE. U-6067070

&a=:ff sa=o 11RxedlnL F(t_u. MO MB 1239
«C7 Small CnlFdZ-HM.1 • MUI +{L6f 4.41
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20. Fmchurt* SL, H3 : 01-6236000
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Legal A Genera! Tyndall Fond?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

i&3:d li
Next sub. day Jwe li
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Leonfne Adifdidatwtlmi Ltd. .

2, Duke Sly Loudon W1M 6JP. 01-4865TO.

Sfer=BB 18
Lloyds BL Unit TsL Ungrs. Ltd.? (a)

5SfewSs^?M,kS"' 0,^3M3
BebncHl™-.

%X8S&*.
Du. (Acaon.)
Income.......
Oc. (Atxum.1
Extra Incom
Do. CAmm.

01-623 1288

•HJH ffl

If99.7 +03 636
3423 +0? 6.36

71.9ri +0J 7XI
863 +0.1 7-5!

CaNWJuw5.._.Jl073 TliSl -5X| e
OUnautfioristd For tax mm* lends only.
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-
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163 Hope street. Gtasgew. U2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European t_|7U 7G3| l 4jl

Dealing Day Fittgr.

Mtrtuai Unit Trust Managers? G0(S)
15 Coptftall A*e.f EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803
Mutual Sec. Plus 1564 6001 +0^1 633
Mutual Inc. isl.__|777 S fl +nH btt
Mutual Blue Chip W8 7 523 +Oll Sl8
Mutual High VUL_._.(6L1 66Xj +Djj 8IS

ttational and Commercial
3L St. Andrew Square, EdWun?h. 03I-S56B5S5.

SKISfel-rrS) 81=110177,g

U4^ lii

National Provident Inr. Mngn. Ltd.?
48,GracechurchSL

t EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
ro.P-i. Gth.Un.Ta B5J 58.7rf+P4) 4.75
fAranT*. Uruisl- \&8 JOS +53 4J5
NPItrseas. Trust ISz3.4 15EW 2.0Q
Ucaeru Units)"- [139.1 1473 ....J Z40

"Prices an June 6. Next dealing June' 2d

National Westainster? (a)
*

161, Cheapslde. EC2V6EU. 01-606 6060
Capita} tAcoimJ 173.4 7B.9d 3.77

fSt=§ 1 m

Prod1. Portfolio Mngn. Ltd.? (aXbXc)
Holborn Bare, EC1K2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential 114ao 357.01 +0L5( 4-48

CUiiKer Management Co. Ltd.?
The Start EwteMge.ECTNlHP. 01-6004177
Quadrant Gen. Fd [126 0 133.4] I 3.57

QuadnutCCEame Il474 15Z0| 7.91

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.? .

ReHawe Hse., Tunbridge Weils, KL 0892 22271
Opperuraliy Fd 174.4 - 79.9 +Lb] 551
SettordeT. LAcc.>...[47.1 50* +DO,1 519
SridortfeT. Inc. (442 -47.fl+OJ3 5J9

Ridgefield Management Ud.
38-40, Kennedy st, Manchester 061^36 8521
Ridgefiefd frd. UT„|65J) 93.01 t Z60
Ridgefield lucane_.|9a.O 105.61

| 8.70

Rothschild Asset Maugement (g)
72-60. Gatehouse 8A. Aylesbury. 0296 5941

Schlesin get*. Trust Magrs. Ltd. (a) (z)-
140, South Street,Coding. (03061 86441
Am. Exemat ,[2L6 2271 r a os
APtGRWlh,^ — 12b.5
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•NilYIeW-
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U.KGR&.Dbt.
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39(45 Finsbury Square, EC2A IPX 01-6202294
Income & Growth—1235 2i2J t 7.94
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TUUIJunel [57.0 6C.7] |
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OVERSEAS FUNDS
Transatlantic and Gen. Sees-?
91-99,New London Rd., Chelmsterd.
Barbican May 31—H92 9511
rAccum. Urals.) flaa4 149.H. _ fAccum. Units.? 1404

&. & £L Trust U) (B)
5 R^leWi Road, Brentwood. „ <0277)2S7MO

pT^ 40.4aj +021 «-7B

Gartmore fund Mwmgcrs? (a)(g)

2 St. Mary Aw, EC3A8SPJ. 01-6256114

Dealing on!*.' 01-6Z?5»6eB06

EriSh^lJuirZlZl^-C ^03 +03 J74
CommodtyShart—.OTC 323ffl 33
Extra linxwTst jffe-l 2Wra+01 087
Far East Trust, E3 -04 0J5
KlgAliwm»Ttt_^M5 704 +03 8.73

i^4O04 ^
GHHM (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's ?!., OJd Jewry, EC2 ^
0t5SB4m

Extra Income PCS 15X31
1 JJO

JiSiSta5=:S|. *M.
Grawth *19 45-W -It] 4.fifl

4.30

j2
InlL Eros. &Assets- «OS • +0J 260&s=gi . wga iFarEs^Trusi 202 S3-03 260

N.C. Income Fund— j£03
N.C. inti, Fd, (loc.1 7Lb
N C. Inti. Fd. (Act) 80.7

N.C. Smllr Coys Fd— 19S3 f

+cijm

*03
-0.1
+0.1
+ 0.1

+07

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)
City Gale Hse, Finsbury Sq^ EC2. 01-6061066

Income. 38J)
Portfolio Inv. Fd. S3
Universal Fd C.7

014066060
I 3.77

= !1

American May 31 X.lt5_5

SecirtUesJune S— 2050
High Yield June! 57.4

(Araxn Unrtsi B63
Merlin May 30 912
£Acorn.

Units) 214.9

69.01 140
2lb.CN ...... 4JS2
633u 8.31
20.7 831
96.1 3
3210 3jU

4?^li |
NEL Trust Managers Ud.? (aXg)
Wltan Coert. Porting, Surrey. -5911nm ^
Norwich Union tasurance Group (b)
P.0. Box 4, Norwidi, NR1 3NG. 060322200
OroupTrt.Fd J4ULA 43201+1^ 470

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd.' (aXaXz)
252. High Hotbom, WQV7EB. 01-405 S441
Peart Growth Fd 126.9 2M|.+0i 476
Aram Units J3.1 |52+t)3 4.76
Peart Inc. 365 3S3I +o3 6A8
Peart Unit Tst 39J 4263+03 539
(Accum. Units) |S2.9 5631 +o3 539

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (fXx)
57-65, Princes SL, Mancbeder. 061-2365685
PeBcan Units |1050 1124+01] 4.42

Perpebtal Unit Trot Mngmt? (a)
48, Hart St, Henley on Thames 049126868
PpetualGp.Gth. 1581 624 1 3.60

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXO
44, Bloomsbury Sq^ WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

E£U2=m HdSi
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Btehopsgale. EC2. 01-2476533

,BSKB^=B. aBlffil 9.

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, CatnonSL, London EC4M6LD 01-256 6044«&=» Mri m

Prices a May 3L Next dealing Jane Ik

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen St . EJnfaurgti EH2 4NX

01-554 E899or 031-226 7351

IdemUnd Funds

M2S3| ffl
Unlv. Growth 1663 719] +OJl 284

39 2J+0J 2J
2B.H -0.1 3.8
719] +07 28

Ineveasanr IdCIHK Fund
I^KSSa 157 J)

High Income Fuads

IME==|H
8i?EmS^ 150.4

Overseas Funds (1)
Europe [77^

sTETAsia 1393
U.S (671
Sector Folds
Commodty 194.2
Energy N3-1
Rnofial Secs. |73JI

KISS^pbu
Select Income Bli
Exempt Funds*
Exempt. licome» CLE33
Exetmt InlL* —_JS52

•Prices at May 23. Next

Scoiuts Securities Lid.
Scotblts J4G5
ScotyWd K.9
Scotshares———170.3

sm'+oii 731

79.4] +01] U9
4&eJ+0l| 937

5411+01! 460

«
40.11 355
-O H 337
+oJI 167
+021 L78

3. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
320. Cheapsltte. E.C^. 01-240 3434
Capital June 5...—.[U65 1207d-O3l 279
tAtcum. Umh .___. >433 148 4 -0.4 264
Income June 5 2U.7 a93nl -3.7 724mjMr ?iL2 343.2 +24 7.54
General Mav 30 10L4 105 S 3 si
lAaum. UmtsW.^ 1282 pi 5 Ill
Europe May 31 29.1 M9a tx&
(Mum. Umtsi—_ 32 7 34.7 ....J 4 05
*PiACIuFdM*v30..a>35 209.7 qjj
•Reawry 'to 1 -— 25s 0 2t0a 3.99
*Spee.&.f4wl—I5kz 336.3 33?

*Fcr tax ecempi funis only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 5L Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101
Income Uni is. 156.5 6071 +0.11 sna
Aceum. Units... 67.3 713^ +oi^ SJK

Dealing fisy We*K*y
Sebsg Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

*

PO Bo> 51 1, BdJbry. H<e, E.C.4. 01-236 5000
Sebag Capital Fd—

_
[34.7 4i.7]+flji 3.71

Sehag Income Fd.— (333 35.01+0.11 850
Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 LInee In'; Irm Fiel*. WC2. 01^31 693619

S
mIGMiTstAcc 125.9 27^1 ( 4.52
mrt GDI Tst b>C |2L4 228] j 452

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LhL(a)
45. CharloUe Sq., Edinburgh. 031-2263271

60.g_J L52

Stenrf British Csjuira Fund

SSSSrt-iE=IH
,l 8111:13 IS

Dealing flues. 4 FrL -Wei

Sun Affiance Fond Mngt Ltd.
Sen Alliance Hie., Hcrshzm. 0403 64141

frmEdssp
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)
31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings.- 0296 5941
DumnaOty WE.8 525] -05] 364
Financial (72,6 78.d +D.4I 3.84
Equity W35 „475+0JM 557

BucMim.May3l. 8SA
1Aram. Units) 1126
CelemcoJune ) 245JS
(Aram Units' 1823
CumH.MayM 593
(Accum. Units' 68.D
Glen June 5- 57.7
(Accum. Umtsi 765
Marlboro. June 5 54.1
(Accum. Untu) 631
Van.GwL June 5 34.0
lAcomv Uni is, 675
Vaim H/JimeS 78.9
Vang. IPee May 30 493
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W)CJi-Div. June 1. 725
Do. Accum.— {831
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Income May 30
(Accum. Unttsi
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zr 18
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9
SJJ
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-OS 2.9?

-0.9l 297

~z !;P

= lal
816

037232241
ULOI 859
711, H 839
1520 4 38
217.S 43C
1282 S 05
1B8.8 8 03
289.2 ...» 526
333.0 S26
115.0 13.12
1514] ...J 1312

0312252368
15851 I 8.93
1573 4.92
1943 ( 4.92

027232241

iPf^i ift
4LH 20.56
5jSI +01 1056
a.n 3.74

Income
Gilt Bond—

Alexander Fusjd Kemp-Gee Managetnt. Jersey lid.
37, roe NotwDaBie, bjxenbcurg. • 1 Crunng CrML St. Hr lier, Jency. 053413741
AltxairierFuid ; USS751

| ^„4 — Capital Fund |1358 njjfl I —
K« dM vets Ma,- 25. jroome Fixri„ 675

Alien Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt (C.L) ^
1 Chirin;Cross, St. (seller. Jh-.. s.l. 0534-73741 Keyser UBpann Ltd.

AHft Gilt Ed3.F1!. K1234J 1217c? J 3123 ^MjjfcSlrisSLEC2VBJt^
^

^

Arbuthnoi Securities IC.1,1 Umttcd sSSi-iv
"""""'

p 1 to on lA9
P.0. S«2S4,SL Heller,Jeney. 0534 76077 Cent. Assets ll34o55 14L4
Cop.TsL(JMeyJ.-r!121 M—I MO King & Shaxson Mngn.
Gov-tSe«. TSL^™W 1250-

01-6067070

l==J a
Gov’t Secs. TsL 196.5 1035] 1 1250

Nen ceoimg j^re 12
[ E5stJEJnU.TS.lC') _)1K 10q 4 147

Nen asaiTO dale jjne li

4 Valiev Hsc™ SL. Peter

1 aat 7, Ttmws Street. Dow
4 *W Gill Fund (Jersey)—.

GlitTrjslU.o.lktJ—
Gilt Fnri. Guernsey!

’ort, Gray.

lSt
1,0,

’9.7

AustraBan Setecticn Fund NV Gilt FmL Guenwy|liUB lOiZ
Mgkef Oprortt^rties. c/o irkn Voie^tfi Oldbinitp,, WL Sort Sea. Tst
127 Kent St . Syansy First Sterling, !QO]l_ 19J

9

USSlSto-M 505143 1 I— Firfltmi puSiZll 31252
H« asst vai« .-venter 24. Klemwort Benson limited

Bank of America Inierostianal SJL • 20, Fenctnuth St. EC3.

35 Boulevard Royal. Luuertmure GJJ. &S2SS - Pl Ua 3*077 tct
m«t Income .._.IU15f 11214 I

Pnces it Mv 3L Net sib. day June fe.

f--r- Guernsey Inc.

—

n.

27-3+011 3-S
B, jj „„.J 8.W
2t« I 3.09
4421 —Dll 459

Exempt Inc. June 6— 235J 247.4u -02 _
ExenplAeam J34.8 352.4 _ £41
Gill Accum -135.4 1348 -05 3.00
Growth — A7 352 +DJ 4.67
Padflc Income 225 24.2 -01 235
Pacific Acam. 25.0 269 -01 215
InvetinemTnrct 335 365-02 19)
PraftssicHisi June 6— 171 4 1ED.4 +15 531
Income 293 3L5 -01 924
Preference Share 13.6 15.0 U.90
Special SSuaUons |225 245 4.92

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)
19, Athol Crescent, E<Sn. 3. 031-229 8621/2
American Eagle.— 126.4 234ri +011 2.44
TMHe^JZ. K4.9 483d +o3 fiM
Extra Income [626 673] +0j] 1017

'

277-81 +0.91 357
643] +DJ.]_ 722

1933d
[

722

435] +03) 435
57.9 +02 7.61

755nt +02 439

Exempt May 30
(Accim Units).
IdL Earns May 30
(Accum. Units 1

Pref. May 30..
(Acorn Units)

24, Castfe SL, EdtabiBtrtL 0312251168
Scot Inc. May30Zll&72 15851 I 8.93
Ecbl Cap. May30_„148.B 1573 4.92
(Actum Unhs)

1163 .4 1943 1 4.92

Landed Wafl Group
Capital Growth
Do. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth
Da Accum
Financial Prtty
On. Arons ...

Htgfl Inc. Priority
IrtUntithmal
Special SUs

TSB Unit Trosts(y)
21, Chantry Way, Andover, Kants. 0264621E8

, „ Dealings ta 02M 63432-3
(h)TSE General [53.4 5721 +02] 3.76
Cb; Du. Accum. Ib9 7 7«a +CL3 3.76
lb) TSB Incoine 1542 6532 +0.1 7.44
(b) Do. Actum. 170.5 755] 7.44
TSB Scottish. BS.l 93.M +01 267
(b) Do. Accum. (962 1024 4021 267

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street. BetfuL 0232 35231
(h)Uiaer Growth (40.4 43.4] J 538

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
Kbig Wi llfam SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234931
Friars Use. Fund [475 M.Oj 4.09
Wieler Grih. Fnd. P33 35.1 433
Do. Accum.

139.9 420l 433

Banqtte Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Re;crKe 5 VXO Swsiels
Renra Fund Il'SSrii 595?-D55( 7.97

Barbican Kanacers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Em 63, SL Helier Jo.-scy 0534 74B06
Bi-6. Iro. Fund |?0.O 95.0J | 3.75

Barclays Uniccrn Entercational
1, Cttanng Crest. St. Fel-er. Jersey. 0534 73741
Oror.easlncrra ;4S.F 513 .....I 120
UiMtallarTnat L'ISIl 51 12In Lb5
Urtttamd Trust JuiTsTeT 9&cM+015| 950
1. Thomas Si, Dacral.15

.
ISI" c.Vjr. 06244856

UPiesmAusLErt 4?.G 495 1.30
Oc. Aust. Min. 52 7 352c -0.6 177
DauGrir. Patrtfc.. 7?.5 791 ..... —
Do. Inti. |r:ema 0.5 «t 8.00
Da.l-JeofManTct._aso SM F.70
Do. Manx Mutual |215 30J] LfiO

Sishnpsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Box 42. Douglas. t.o.W. D624-23921
ARMAC-MayS lf»t7 43241 ..,.J —
CAF(HRH0-*f/ay8. 0232 22SS —J —

I

COUNT ""May 8 ..-j£3.011

Do. Accum. - 902 95.5 2.9S4u* <J- KB Far East Fd USS1339a .HZ 227
KB Gilt Find Ul3F"U3( 1643
KBIml.Fund UKT2S 226

rind -jct KB Japan Fum) USpi>J 0.92
-D55( 7.97 K.B. u!s. Gwlh.Ftj... 0313.35 150
ttf

Signet BermudaJ USIS.li! -006 124
4 74H1A K. n. InL Ed. Fd $134.40 ^ —
—43.75 Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

,

P.0. Bov 19S, StHelMer, Jersey. 063427561

0534 73741
U^ TSL0^--R.6 -J 226

:::| ES J 1150

^wl-44^ Uayds Bank International, Geneva
'

j 1*) P.O. Bov 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (SnirarfanO

2 I77 US:fsa=RftM=l HE
• 5-2S M £ G Group“ Three Cnnys, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ." 01-6264588

rr* Atlantic Mjy29 (USS33? 3.60+01)11 —
Ltd. Aus. El,. May 30 UlSKLM 2AU

. ) —
W2433911 Go5d Ex.Acc. (USSI458 162w —LI —

.

Wand 14b.l «5jl 26i| 328—
-j r fAccum Units) |2I29 Z&3& I 9^23

L64 Samuel Montagu Un. Agents
Ongnaiy iainJ n *5)0 and »*. Next va). June 4. jjj py BreodSi.. ECZ
BKhopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Hdiopsgate. EC2N 3iD 01-538628

i BNAUT Inc. May 23 .1US5266 2.7"( 1 —
BNASFIUay£4, |9J.a 10Q3J ...J —
Bridge Manapernini Ltd.
P.0. Bos £03. Gram! Ccvnnn. Cayman Is.

Nlusfil April SO | T16.ESJ0 | J —
G.P.O. Bos 590. Horn Ka-s
Nlppcn Fd. Moy31..jL,SS!cT9 17541 J 0.4

dru Agents ApnHp Fod. May30...B[tt-Ol ffSS
01-5386280 *“ PPH —

A3 •—I — 117 Jersey May Z3.~ &12 55fc
•

Britan rris TsL Mngmt. (C.l.) Ltd.
30 BaihSi.SL Heller. Jersey. 053

Wrier Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units B?3
Accum. link* poo

01-6234951

IJUiS

Sterfiog Deunmuded Fas.
Grcwta Invest - s£5
Far East A Irt.Fd S: C

I
Jersev Energy Ta lr ;

7
Unlit). STB. Sts (23’

;

Hicfi Ire.Sda.Tst [CC.Si
U5. Dollar Denomircttit Fds.
UniwI.STst 15. L.

I lirt-Hish InLTst ]9t5

117GroupMay 30 ...ll'tala BS 11 TO .....J 2J8
21 7 Jersey May23 .JeSK 5^ .^.1. 073
117 Jsy. (Ts May 23 ..[£5.45 857| f —
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) .

Ib3. Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521
"Hope 51. Fd

1
U^3M |-L« —

"MurrayFpnJT-4,,^ -
id. Nat. Westminster Jersey' Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
0S34 73114 45 La Mode St., £l Helier. Jersey 0534 36241

High Income FmL.J50.5> 52.0] .._J —
| 2jjo Equity Funs |49.D 5101 —J —

Negii SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, LiiACinhaurj

NAV May 25 ( USS3LB4 | _i_| —

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

—11721) NAV May 25 I USS3LB4 | _i_| —
Negit Ltd.

.1 — Berne o) Bermuda Bldgs* Hamilton, Brmda.
920 NAV May 25 | .£L52

| ,«.J -* " Pacific Basin Fund
yJLxfl. JOa Boulevard Royal. Lmrcmbourg.

Pacific Basin" Fund
' '

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 10a Boulevard Royal, Luvombourg.
P.O. Etac 563. 51. Helier. Jew. 0534 74777 NAV June 6 3 USS1D22 HUB —
SUg K.Fd.(!,).._..|7PJ7 :o.4Ihfl J 1L80 phoenix International

•'

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund J40A 423 -021 —
Equity Acc 350 36ft —
p?Smy Fd

—
™:ig;7 jla+ifj _

Property Acc____ lflf.4 +43 —
Selective Fund___ 1®2 10 L7 +lj) —
ComerUWe^Fund U9 0 14 .4 +02 —

Sef'4 ZZ 1SL9 ^ !f +5.4 —
WSNrtBb 1i^3‘=
WfeneyFd.Ser.4_Hp +0.2 —
Pension Property pKl Ws +52 —
Pension Selective 922 iti +1.0 —
Peicion Manaard M73 21iD +2i —
Pension Secunty 149.7 fi7i +63 —
Pension Eoulty Fd. _ 1931 203J +0 —

Prices at May 29. Valuation narnuliy Tuetday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, Old Burlington Sl, WJ. 01-437 5962
?Eoulty Fd.Acc. 1224.4 2362 I —

InL Acc..

Gtd.Mon.PmAcx^
lmJ.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prop.Pen.Acc.
Nrpit Im.PmAto
AMEV life Assurance lid.?
Alma Nsc, Alma Rd* Rrigate.

AMEV Managed [157^ 166.
AMEV Mpd’S* hai? 135.:

Crown LHe Assurance—contd.
Fixed fr*. Fd. Acc. _]1J4.4 120.ffl -0.11 —
FmL Int Fd. I nan— DM.? E4.4 -iU 1222

fi 4'JJ lilj
Dla. Fd. Idem JJ.CL2 1160 ~01 928
Crown Bit, Inv.’A’— (19511 — .—4 —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vmcula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
Glh. Prop. June 5—(80 922| .—|

—
Eagle Star InsarJMdbnd Assur.
LThreadneedfeStyECZ 01-5861212
Eagle/MId. Units 1633 65.6| +03] 568

Equity ft Law LHe Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 049433377
Equity Fd. M21 13J2] +0.4) —
Bsra&ic=aj =

Gartmore Bonds
For under lying unit prices of Gartnore
Lloyd’s Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

Retgafe 40101

AWEV Prop, Fd. .—_.fli)7i) 11271 J —
AMEVMo£Pen.F(L pOi lBjf ._..J —
Re^laii

' ---j —
AMEV^rominptno"

^
~ _^3 ”

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544
Bastjayhaods- J14W WM ... J —
cSlSS5ed!!ZZZZmf^ +o3 —

General PortfoBa Life las. C. Lin.?
60 Bartholomew Cu Waitharo Cross. WX31971

Htttttt=4 3S3 -
PtstfOfto Managed _MS8 J —
PFulta. r»L InL (4BJ. o£bl .._J —
Gresfaam Lift Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd., B'mnuth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Find - D02j 107. SI ...J —

iifei
G.L. Ppty. Fund 1109.9 115.7] ..Z] —
Growth ft Soc. Life Ass. Soc. lid.?
Weir Bank, Bray-or+Thames, Berks. 0623-34254
.RexiWr Finance

1
U22 t _

Landfaanlc Sees. 1 36.KJ ! ZTJ —
Landt-mk So- *«. -025.6 1ZS.2 — J —
G.&S. Super Fd.— |

£1440 1 —

-

Lloyds Life Assurance—centd.
— On. 5 Man Mav 31 —J170.8 I79.BMS

June 1..

, June 1
PniLEqAc. June 1

.

12.13 Pns.Eq.Cap. June 1
9J8 PnsFwLAc.Junsl— Pns.FaJ.Cap. June 1

Pic. Mug. Ail

pie. Mg. .

8031 PnsJJepAcc. June
Pns.Dp.Cap- June

London A’decit & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.

1212 129 Klngswsy, London, WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
568 'Asset Builder' 150.4 ’ 53J] 4 -

London Indemnity ft Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
3377 18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 5835UL
— Mcne* Manager M.7 39.4] -ttl] —— M.M.FtodU? Mis 34.3 -Qri _— Rxed Interest |372 393j j —
— London LHe Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King William Sl, EC4W7BD. 01-6260511
Equity 693 gj| I —

- FI xeo Interest 77.7 90 4 —
Property 100.3 1Q1H J —
DetSL 100.8 loan ...J —
Mured 93.2 55.3 ..-4 —

Prudential Pensions Umiteddi
Holborn Bare. EC1N 2N H. 03ASSSS2
Equity Fd. May 16._.K306l 31361 fl

039222271

Fixed InL May 16 to
Prop. Fd. May 16 p
Reliance Mutual
Turtirldce Welk, Kent
Rel. Prop. Bds—

|

— Rothschffd Asset Management
SL SwlDilns Lane, London ECfl.

MX. Prop. (128.4 136.'

Next sub. period Jims 2&U

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, LiverpooL
Royal Shield Fd [1678 177

Save ft Prosper Grcup?
4, GLSLHelen’s, Lndn., EC3P3E?.

01-6264556
i.7ri| I

—
i.Uidy 13.

01r24S 3999

=8-31 5;B

051-2274422
177^+D6| -

•?. 01-5543899
Bal. Inv. Fd.— p.8 ldtg -0.6 -
W*=ffl ffi. z
Deposit FdT 130.9 137.6 +0.2 —
Coom.Pens.Fd.t 238.8 2514 _
EquttyPetCLFd. 2173 72*2 +10 —
Gltt^eK^FcL'IlZ^ vM U3^ ^06 —
Depas.Pens.Fd.1 Pw3 1143 „.T4 —

"Prices on Jin? 5.

tWeeldy Dealing

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Bwjtyl 278J -
Equity 4...— gSLA 265.8 —
Fixed InL 4 HL7 159.e —
Managed 4 1493 157^ —
MoneyC 113.5 1196 —
Overseas 4 83.0 .873 —
K

l

2s3J«^55r4"Z SMX HvJ I'.Z —
B.fPenCap.6 130J 13n.r —
B.S. Pm. Acc. B™ ld|5 P —
Mngd.Pen.Cap.8— 236.4 jgj.f —
Mngd. Pen. Act B „ 30p.4 —
F. InL Pea Cap. B __ lfl0.4 U4Ji —
F.lm.Pea 55.6 ua« •—
Money Pen. uap. B_ 10l4 lOb.8 ..... —
Money Pea Aoc. B._ 1053 llD.o —
Prop. Pen. Cap. B .... 1153 m.7 —
Prop! Pen. Acc. B—[Hwi 12h.2| ..„4 —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902. Edinburgh EH165BU 031-655 60C0
I nv. Pty. Sre. 1 June 1. 120.4 120.4 —
l.iv. Ply. Serv2 June 1 1133 UU —
Inv. Cash June! 103^ MR2 —
Ex. UL Acc. May 30- 156.D lo4-E —
Ex. UL Inc. MwSL W5.8 152J ..... — '

Pen. Maa MEy31-_p035 ..Jj —
Soiar Life Assurance LienfCcts

10/12, Ely Place, Londoa EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed * r”n r'

Solar Pro)
Solar Eau
Soler Fid.
Solar CashS
Solar lmJ.S .„.

Solar Managed P
Soiar Property P
Solar Equity P
Solar Fsdlrt.P
Solar Cash P
Solar Ini. P.

Sin Alliance Fund Mangrnt Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, HorJiam. 0403 64141

=
Sun Ailiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun AJKanes House. Honiara. 0403 64141
EquHy Fund —— 1536 167.01 +LCj —
Fradlra-reslFd. S73 124 .ffl -0.4 —
PropertyFund.- 12&3 1350] ...... —
International Fd 876 «3 -00 —
Dep«A Fund JiK.4 107 ffl —
Managed Fund—— IZO.P 1273| +0^ —
Sun Life of Cancda (UK) Ltd.

2,3, 4, Cockrpur SL, SW1Y 5EH 01-9305400
Maple li. GrtiL 1232.7 -631 —J —

I

Maple LI. Maned— |
144.6

]
.....]

—

The Laning & Manchester
Wimlade Park, EVtur.

S&fEteH-!

070527733

rlesible Fund- 124.6 —
inv. Truss Fund J510 — vS d =
H £ G Group?
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EGR6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmerieanFd.BdL*.—i?_8 S4.5J—J —
Cpr.'.SrLO^Kil* 024.9 «0 ._J —

MaaPensOkccum 11 93 125.4-0.7 —
Do. Initial 1123 uag-oi — '

bB5!ES8 =
paa =

Cormd unit value June L
Beehive LHe Assur. Co. Ltd.?
H, Lombard SL, E£3_ 0MG312B8
Slack Horse Man. Fd.
Managed Inv. FcL
Property RL - .

Fixed interest ft. __
Cadi Fd.
Income Fd.—

Ircome RL—
vtdejroeth FcL

Balanced Fd

Canada Lift Assoance Co.
. 26, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122^mrmr i=j -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

" Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EX3. 01-2!

= Baae=pn« »

—

_ KRE Ltakal Lite Assurace UoHxd_ Managed Initial 112? 1223-01— Do. Abb.— * Equity Initial—— Do-Accum..—

.

— Fixed InL InitialM Do. Acorn— I ncemattonal Initial

Du. Aden.
Pprqperty initial

.~in Do. Accum.,—
Deposit initial— Do. Accum.

— Hambro Life Assurance Limited?— 7 OW Park Lane, London, Wl 01-4'

= E!SSS"cS=g| If
Managed Acc 20^2 212.5]

EnraYW^eS.*- ^3®
Familv1W 197.6
FAdil)? fl-e* ' 22n b
Gilt Bond*** UE.I
Inenutrl.oocd"__ 1D2.7
Jcsan Fd. =i ’ 502

ferVe'^-IlE6
Prce cn 'May 30. ntf

•jr *erS 91.

*»May31.

1 Ohmnfc W4y, Wembl
Equity Units —
Property Units
tf^Ayflood^Eicec—

.

MSSfe:
DepositBond—

—

gguttjrAocuni
Property Accum.
Mood. Accum

IHA90NB. 01-902 8876
9.5 - -0151 —
3i iflos -Dai —
A74 lEsS -'bJM —

#5p_ -2J1 ^
1367 -ini? —

63 1125 -0.9 —
lo 1® 303 _

Sri. American- '.Wi .75.0] -23 —

fr Sf? =
LiESlljr.i™— 3L0

. 33JS

—

Cmrenfiahii June 4.

Capital Lift Assurance?
CoMstoa House, Chapel Ash Wtoii. 090228511

d W |::d -
Cfuutertiause Mqm Gp.?“ ceaw' mW?toun
nub, » un 9 91 1

American Acc. 987 103.^ — —
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap U52 142

—

P'ro.F.I.Dep.Acc.— BiO X72.C] —
Pen. Prop, tap SL8 344.M —
Pen. Prep Acn— 3083

32f-fl •— —
Pen. Man. Cap —— M.5 2SE4| --EJ —
Pen. Man. Acc—— 322.6 3j56| —

KSiisSSzzz : Mzz -

m ld =
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Kincsway, London, WC23MF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak P93 4L5i —

1

—
HOI Samuel Life Assur. Lid.?.
NLA Twr„ Addlwmbe Rd, Cray. 01-666 4355

—_ 3&t
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

Growth—(1DL92 1071

_ *Property Units.

_ Property senes A
Z Managed units-.
_ Managed Srnes A

—

Managed SerlesC
Money Units .
Money SenesA-—
Rxed InL Ser.A

—

!?
n

Pg.tllSS
a
ds:

— ifessra?-
Pits. Gteed. Act.
Pens. Equity Cap

1272 Pens. Sutty Acc— Pns.Frd, IntCap.— Pns.FuLlntAcc— Pern. Prop. Cap
era. Prop. Ax

183.
125.

126^ ;zj -
ffl:::: =
UBld =

CHy of. Westminster Assur. Co. lid.

!

' +bj —
PULAFinri afee 175.3 —
Pern. Moga. Can—,|B4a lguj —

ffl- E
Pens. Eoum' Act. 1633 6£b| —
„ rutc currently dosed U new iitve&Wffl.

Perioral Units
|

254J | —
CHy of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
.Telephone 01-694 9664
nm Units |1462 153JJ —J —
Property Units 159.9 Ufl ..„4 -
Commercial Union Group
SL Helen’s, 1, UnderihaJl, EC3. 01-2837500

£S!*te2
-i as l:d =

Confederation Uft Iiwmoce Co. _
SO.OaneeryLaoe, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

aaafa=BLjHi=j =

01-6265410

Imperial Life Ass. Ce. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Gr. Fd. June 1, lgr.8 «.Jj — J —
Pin. Fd. Jure 1 (ai.1 _ 63.3 .]

—
Urdl Lirled Portfedd

%858Si*~m ua =
{
z Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

U, Finsb-jiy Square. EC2.

KMTfc®1

Managed Fund

—

Mangi Fa. Ser II

Exempt. Man.Fd
Prog. Md. June 1
Prop. Mod. Grt. June 2 2331
Prp.Md.Grtn.Ser. 1 1 [109.7

Ktnc ft Stans on Ltd.
52 CorTOtlll, EC3.

01-6283253
I 500

III
ill! =

Merchant Investers Assurance?
Lecn Hie, 233 Hig^ SL, Crovdnn. 01-665 917L
Proper., 173-2 .... —
Property Pens.. jB92 —
EquityFew — 2083 —
f.fmev E/£r?-e: „— 1593 —
Motw.i Mi-LPcns .2133 ..... —
DypslF'.- 156.2 ...... —
Deposit Pens 154.0 —
Msfjpe) FiSTEZEE ml —
lie). Ejuily — IM.B —
Do. Pen 1073 — —
Irrll. Mara;Kl 105.9 — —
Do. Pens 2073 —J -
HEL Psitsicrts Ltd.
Milter. Court, Daricins. Surrey. 5911
fJele» eo. Cap 1973 1022! ....J

—
heir* -r. Accum.— i3£7 la?.; -02 —
iie :»i Mane/ Cap.—

, 5JJ ofj — —
Neler Man. Acc. 723 7oJ —
Nele 1 G-Ji Inc Can— 593 623 —
tele* Gihjnc Acc bJfl 655 ...... —
firi M/A F- Cap.— £9.9 52i —
Ne* ri. Azz 3j2 55l7 —
Nelex Depni Cap— -J+6 51.1 —
Nelw Depart Acc..„K9.4 ?2a —

next, mi day Jure 25.

N?l Pensions tXanagetnent Ltd.

4S Grs;?ch-srth SL. EC5P 3HH. 01-6234200
MBB«Stq.Fwri ,Cm 197JM —4 -

rr.xs Jen? j. hea tfcaWng July Z

New Zeafend Ins. Ca (UK) Ud.?
Maitland He-jse. Scutheiri SS12JS 0702 62955
Kiwi Key inv. Plan —13753 1643] ....J

—
Small Ce'cFd IU92 1»5| +L7 —
Techreiogv Fd E243 13D3J-0J —
Extra 1 iZ Fi uw.4 m.« ..... —
EiAra Inc GsL F<C.~Qp6,9 1125

)
_-... —

A menun -7 |J43_ +0.4 —
Far Ecrt Fe 1002 1053 -0.7 —
Gilt Edged FJ 1!®3 1153 —
Can.Depssi'.Ft-—.pm.4 lOEffl —
Norwich Ur.icn Insurance Group?
PO 5a: 4. Norwich NR2 3NG. 060322200
MaiaceC Fund——P5Q-5 533J +0l2J —
Equity run:—— 505.6 4*.f +L1 —
Frope-ty runo. — ;f43 15L9 —
Fixed Pm. Fund i62.9 i7L4 -0.4 —
Depcsit p'Jiri 1123 118.0 —
Nor. L'r.it Vay 15— 2545 — — -

Fear! Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, Hijfi Hsfcprr, IVC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Marj;rt Fund jl?10 13T.g J —
Fenny Fund —93 l*, 6.7j — j —
PreM-:vp.- 122.P liaa 3-
Propeny Accum.—.. i36.8 C*45| j —
Phoenir Assurance Cc. Ltd.
4-E I3rg IViMiaai

S

l, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
WeaS*iA» 0222 128.7] J —
Sr! ?1e1VZ"”!b9.S

95-7
94.81 EE'.j —

Frcp. Equity ft Life Ass, Co.?
219 Craafenj Slree!,W1H 2AS. 01-4B60857
P. Si:nPrrc.BiJ.._._.l 1933 1 ...J -
Dc. ScJity EJ - S72

j
._J —

FlrtMoney od—_.] .1610 |.—J —

Butterfield Mattigeircnt Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bex 145, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Biatress Ew/iiy "JCS3.61 2.7IH ,.«,I L62
Sutlirys Incsmc—.Eu£C2.03 2.151 .._..l B38

Prices x tey 7. Ne«t sub. day June 12.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Nctrr-Dame, Luxentourg.
Capital int Fund. ......I U551120 | \ —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Adiropa- CU28M 30.40] -0,11 5.(0
Adlverba 5v»’i0 50AC -Ojl 4.64
FcraJak DM2930 3030 -03 5.42
Fortu —Mi’.“BO 20.90 -03] 555
Emperor Fund. 53.f0 3.75 ..EE] —
Hbpano !u:Ki05 4753 .--E] 237

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd. •

P.O. Sox 320, Sl Helier. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gib Fd. JC.I.) _nc.£6 IB.iSrd

] 1L23
Clive Gitt Fd. (Jsy.)...|lfl.67 1D.7W] „_Ej 1L21

ComhiH Ins. iGoemsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bex 157, SL Peter Port Guernsey
Irani. Man. Fd P98S 2UJ» | —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Mfertpapiersp
Crjneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Irneca IWHJO 3630]-03^ —

PO Box 77, SL Peter Pert. Guernsey

Inler-Doilar Fund .._..|USS237 236] 4 —
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 199. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441
Ouwi Silg,F\d.lnL—|933 «8| J 12.15Oue« Silg.FuLInL—IVJ Wffl --J 1
ttieMimr.Secs 50.91J Q.qffi
ftKta Inti. Ed..- JSO.927 0.9821

^
Pritei on May 30. Next deaKng June 6

Rfchmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Street. Dougks. I.O.M.

(x)Thc Silver Trust >.11526 1
062423914

fx)Thc Silver Trust >.11526 1563 +L4I —
523 Do. Dianrand Sd.— . 1020 WT9 ...J —
2-H Do.Em Income BO- -154,1 1623 -09 1188
§1? -CamnonC.G.l.Bd..j87i 924

"Price on May 31 Next dealing June IL

257 Rothschild Asset Management (C.D
P.Ol Boc 58, Sl Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331

Delta Group
P3. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. May29__.IUSS2« 2M{

!

Deutscher Investment-Trust

6534^*1 mBJI :d ft
z-m imj ::z m
«y •

8:1ES^rcHmn** "
—3 — -Pncrt un June 1. Next dealng June M.

T Prices on Ma* 2L Next dealing June 7.P»P ’"Caify Dealings.

41 mi _ Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 664, Ek. of Bermuda Bid, Bermda
Reserve Assets Fd.IUSS9.71 9.92| ....J —

Prices an May 28. fieri dealing June 5.

1
— ‘

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441Z ! PcsMach 2505 Bvebergasu* 6-10 6000 Fraritfurt RX Int'l. Fd._.. |USMJ? 9.7WI J 3QQ :

- WtaiSlSIl
Dreyfus latereommental (nv. Fd.
P.O. 5os N3712 Nassau, Bahanos.

t

NAV May29 |'JSS241 l?i9| |
—

:d = fp- KSK$r3BI%P.0. Bos 73,Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. R33.2 141.9] J 220

The EngSsh Assosiatiort
4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-5S87D81
E. A. Sterling*——KU5I ?334] J —
E. A. Equltv* kept. £03^ J 230
WardgateCm.Fd.**.|£Lil0 3333] 4 293
"Not dealing June 6. "*lta!l dealing June 29. .

Eurchcnd Holdings N.V.
.Handelskade 24, iMIlemsta;. Curacao
Lcpdon Aernta: IntaL 15 Christopher St, ECZ
TeL 01-247 7243. Tele*: 66I«GS.

Price per share June 1 USS20.70 •

Save ft Prosper International
Deabno to
P.O. Bcw 73, St. Helier, Jersey • 053473933

[wn yir. r«a. LW.--+. z.±£ 9.67| MS
,.,.

05 imemat Sr.**^—... 727 7.81]-OM —
J 220 FarEaS£m"$ 44 08. 473W-Lira —

North Ameriairt.— fljS .5-22r°-*1
“

M=ia 85»aa=E2| ®
asggzzzKi J" = ^Sl Fixed****--—: 113.9 125M .— 1153

jn-jrao ‘Prices on 5me “May 30. "retay jL
SSSSr St, EC2.

’*”•*" 5. *We*fy dNbv. *Wly (fafl^s.

Schiesinger International Mngt. UdL
USS20.70 - .41, La MoneSL.SL Heller, Jersey. 053473588

1273| -0^ —

Maple Li. GrtiL 12527.
Maple U. Mangd— | ;

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

C-l-6235433

pEquityPwaon— |j$$3 316.
Property Pension 12606 1M.
ConihSU Insurance Co. Ltd.
32. CcrnhHI. E.C3.
.Cap^Mayn^--] UU

SprScwaTjcwl 'nbs reidtag June

TOArth. Apnl 20 „|199 5 21001 .—I
—

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
120. Regent Sl, LoirionW1R5FE- 01-4397DS1
C&C Mnpd- Fd. 0350 246.01 4 -
Crown Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Life Hse, Waking GU21 1XW. O486Z5033

patetst=m
SteBaVFd,lrtL—..1123 11BJ +0.11 —
Ferity Fd.Acc. U2.+ IHf 1 — ,
Equity Fd. Irm.— JOB.9 JP.) 1 6.66
EquMyfd- Inh 1096 1453 . - -

-
PropertyFd.Act— 994 fi3.6 -0.11 —
Property Fd. nun 1012 ..-El 32J3
PMMrtyFd.InlL— %.2 |H2 ..Ej —

iw. TsL Fd. Inh R20.8 Ub.« —

Bond Fd. Eaemot—1110.71 U260i j
—

N*rt MJliro cste .Vie 6.

Langham Life Assur. Co. Lid.
Langham Hse., HoUrtroak Dr, NW4. 01-2035211
Hfirtel P?il Fund —(UW) 1B.3! 1 —
Ungtan-A Plfa„.P34 jfjj —
?Prop. Bond ......1153.7 —
Wisp (SP) Man F0 |BL3 3^1 ... J —
Legal ft General (Umt Asscr.) Ltc.

KiMSWMd House, Klngr^cai, Tatf'+orth Surry
KT»6EU. BcratiHestf 53456
Cash Initial — 97.9 1032: —
Do. Accum- ,— j02J 103.4. .

. j _
EOuitylnibaL—--. Mb.l iaxg+OS —
Do. dccum. .— 15An - InL .> -03 —
Fhird India! 5|.4 lJ2a -D —
Do. Accum ,S:3 —
Inti, irttial 99.2 lC«3-0.a —
Do. Acrum.,— 1M.7 JJJSI -n.2> —
Manaqeu imual IjfR -j_-> —
Do. Accum .41-3 149J] +02. —
Properly Initial—— JDJ3 ICbri —
Do.Accurr.— 2ftjJ —.j —
Legal & Geoenl lUnr PereiBB' Ud.
Exeunt: Cash InlL— |l£gg 199 5[ .1 —
Da Aram ....TG7.3 j.13^ t —
Exempt Eqty. iw. J-23 2£L^ -
Do. Aram — iBO.J 1699 — —
Exempt Fi*eeiniL._M|.9 aiS .. .

—
&Sr«naEp& H =
g*“Ss-srf?l| SB- r
Do. Accum. — -._C073 113S; \ —

Lew Home, Croydon CR92LU.
Properly rani. __..._] 2091
Prossrty Fuik [A).— |

205.0
ArTca'lurai Fund- _.j PM.4
A=nc. Furt (A)

j
8796

bSx* tir- Fima JbT3
AXev Nat. fs.;aj„ 567-Z

i^rl”. r
2S13J .. .

—

P ::::: z
in.ot -
i&ii

j

—

03-6800606

Inr.'iimer: Fj.1'1 _— 7 0.6 -J —
Jr.sscmc.rt runo (A)| 70.1 J —
E<tu:y runs — £20 +03] —
Exjiry rtlri(A) 21A7 +03] —
MneyFurC J£0.i) ....TJ —
Mroe, Fu*(A)^_^ pfl.4 ..._J —taamaal.- 5SL0 —
OiI-,£1;kF:.IA)

—

fel !.....] —
iSKeilre AmulT" ... 38.9 „„.J —
*lrsm?d A-.n'ty LhO 0

J
—

irtart^lic-JI rfi
| 1019 i —

Prop. ErwIH Proshm & ArendKs Lid.
AI! Vf-jier Ac. U1S.Q53B 1619 —
61m-. Fi Ub. 370.6 —
PmsimFd.Uis 1423 —
Cent. Pei;. FJ 1627 —
C-r.% Pm. Csa. Ul 1520 —
irn.PSrtS.Fs 173.7 ...M .

—
Llc-i. Pen. t-ag. Ul 3314 —
Frcp. Pets. rd...^._ 1652 —
?rcs.?er5.Cs: Ma.4 —
m&ss^ m d =
rrrvidence Capita! Life Ass. Co. Lid.

VxtriS-’ Sf-s. W12 8PQ. Cl-749 91)
Sri Vi! "i.Ces.-.. J4 9 99.9! .....J —
Sel. I.’;.*.. rO-Si:...™ IZC6 12fil —
Perj-ci fci'Jih 158! 1526 —
PeotCrtFiS. fnu_.. 132u UaS —
De^ritFd Cep [47.6 fins —
Qceesrt “to acc -7 n 602 —

Pens. Man. Acc. |1D9.6 125.4] —.4 —
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road, Ayleshurr.

Bum. Aylesbiy (0296)5941
Man. Fund Inc BBZ-I J13-3

—
Man. Fund Acc— Bj.0 1—0-D —
Proo.F±inc — 1233,,, J2Q.E —
Prop. Fd.Acc J 3660 — —
Prop. Fd. I irr—.— 12> Q

— — .1 —
Fixed Jm.Fd. Inc.„ 11L2 J37J .— —
Dep-Fd. Inc.— 100 9 1062 ...... —
KeLPtao Ac. Pen— 535 Fa.S +a3| —
CeLPIanCap-Pm.— 73.0„

T92 +0.-J —
Man.Pen.Fd.Acc.— 1418 1503 “
Man. Pen.Fd.Cap 127JJ 135.7 —
Gilt Pen. FiAcc. 154.9 163.0 —
Gill Pen-Fd. Cm KLS }494 — —
Prop.Pen.FdJlac 1198 1SJJ — -

Prop. Pen.Fd.Cap 1743 1B.7 -
Guar.Pin. FdJet 1032 ™i — —
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap. 100.; 1D5.7 —
D-A.Pin-Fd.Ara 102? 1C|J —
DAPsn.Fd.Cap BfiO.6 105.9 —
TransfrttematiORal Life Ins. Co. Lid.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 3 NV. 01-405 6597
WTriip InvesL Ffl. 1365-1 173.& —4 —
VTuiipMai«d.Fd_».a20A 13i4i —4 —
?Man. 3opaFd

—

Man. Pen. Fd. Cap
Man. Pen. Fd.Act
WMngd. Inv. Fd.
?Mn«L Inv. Ft
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rerslade House. Gtouceaer. 045236541

jaa==j =
Property E93 —
Coi irylAmen can, 83j ..._ —
UX equity Fund— I5Q.4 1373 -^14 —
High Vrold &4J lbgiffl —
Gin EdgeC £2.8 140^ ..... -

1

unerasdtts) 10U 18M -- -
Fiscal 3J2-3 1472] —
Growth Caa DSo 2fl2.| -
Growth Acc 1-23 150^] —.. —

,

Pric. Equity Asc.— iiS.- 125.W --
!

ffl = !

P.O. Bas 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
*Ne« sub. day Jin* A

R^iitvAm.te._._ U3325.7h „„ — Schroder LHe Group
fSf 'V “tSav/tt- UMJoa +0.01 959 Enterori'e House, Psrtsmoutb. 07D527723

nSSfeW™ 6^ -o.7i - «*o tnnp,
RdtlllyWrldFo USS1422 -DOT] - jffT

9 mt Z I
“ideBty Mgnrt. Research (Jersey) Ltd., CFixerf 1 meres; 154.9 3K7 ..... —
WteerlM Hse., Don St, SL Heller, Jersey. 0554 ®262 1342 E“ = .

Series A (Irani C3.61 I ...J
- SManagedI [ZZ65 -

l
enK

n}«
zc^ c,>~Ki?l, |-o2o| - i Henry Sehroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

Senes D (AitlAb.)_|£U

J

3 I — -J - Z2D, Cheapnde, EC2. 01-5884000
First VHdng Commadity Trasts ChefflSJimefJ^-— ,1^1235 |+OflI| 255
10-12 Sl George's 5L, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015 Tin

1
wsrastesL'*

SJSSSsd .«
1 ""4 “ MwgrtPW_|WSW 267G ..-J -

imerivirtRina ^rdhi' Singer ft Friedlander Un. Agents.
SSSK™"** 20, Cannon SI., EC4. • 01-2489646NAV Mai 3) I *US20i.7i HD6, — WkaJends_J IDUE 01 24501-0311 658
E.7. RTancgemoirt Ltd. Ttfiyo Trust June4—[SUS53C0 - |-LS) -2

«

T^
1 EC2 Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.

Tel. Bl-JtaB SUL TLX. 886100 jj ^ Motre.(jame, Luxembourg.

Z2Q NAV May29— IU559.88 - | —4 —
1257 Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, St. Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460

^ Commodity TrusI 192.40 9726]
|
_

147 Surinveit (Jersey) Ltd. fe)
235 Qufera. Hse- Den Rd- Sl Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349

S tSSHfflSdto. 3SM -

Reining Japan Fund SJL
37, roe NMre-O&me. Luxembourg
Reudog June 3 1 US548.7D | .—4 —
Free WcrM Fund lid.
SutterHelfl Bldg, HamllLjr^ Bermuda.
NAV May 3) ( SUS207.71 H56J —
G.7. KTanEgemsirt Ltd.

fs laarfifinDt'BBii
-* 1 E“

London Agents lor.
Attaor‘fi^L'rJts
Andcr Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fd

—

Anchor in. Jw.Tst
Berry Fac Ftf.

Bern-. P3cS trig
G.T. Asia Fd.
G.T. Asia Sterling
G.T. AusiraBa Fd.
G.T. Bond rtnri
G.T. Dollar Fd.
G.T. Dir. (Si
Marianne (ST(
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Phrllpplne Fd

Gartmore InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agfa.
2. SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

EElJ — Gartmcre Fund ftfauager i (C.l.) Ltd. ia.'fh>

d = • SteuSfcafirfr^OT
aartmore eura sanaaen

isaawid® as :::: 188
Inti. Bond Fund la£t«0 20. °L5 ) SM
Gtemore Fmri Maau» (IdU) to'
P.O. Box £1 ujajglai. loM.

,
Co2423°ll

Gartnwrr Inti. Inc— J23.D 34 51 .
1

Gartmore IrU. GrtfHn.0 (j62| 4 LOO
Karctoo Pacific Fund Mnrrf. Ltd.
2110, Cmnaught Centre, Hong KongWl::d =
Kanthros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.

» W+8M -
— TSB Unit Trust Managers CCJJ Ltd.
3.1D Bagatelle R4.SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

^ OGUftrU a HWH 9Prices on June 6. Next sub. day June 13b

.

i31 TSB Gilt Fund Managers (CJJ Ltd.
h> Bagatelle RiL, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

053V73741 TSEGIKFund- 1104.0 107^ 1 IU)
I 1L65 TSBGiHFd^Jsy.)—RW D ^107B..EjB2d

AL (axli) Prices on Jure b. Ne« sob. day June 131

SlEjE

toftya Pacific Holdings N.V.
Imlrrts Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share May 28 US$65.93.

Tckyc Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intlmis Managenem Ca. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share May 20. USS48.CM. .

TyndaS Group
P.D. Box 1256 HamiHtw 5. Bermida, 2-2760
Orersaas.Mayp IlJSlJb im —I 6]>
(Ascun. Uni&L.--— U5S1-M L99( 1 6J)
3-Way InL MayS^t— IlISSZAS . 2.975] .—El —

— P.O. Box 36. Guernsey.
— Capital Reserve Fdt.,|Q— C7. Fund 5

(Hcl-26521
+003 0.25
-l.« 3.70

3-Way InL May
2 Hfw SL, SLHefier. Jeren.
TOFSLMay 30 J K7,40
(Accum. Stares),—kilW

MarSlL

d.oep^.K.._iii5..
IV. Acc (laS.O

THLBond WJ 4 -
•TrdL G.l. Spnp.——

I ,
.983 ,1 J

-
"Cash tv)jj£ for :J03 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pewians?
10. Canynge Road, Bristol. 0272 32241

SSS,LfcaJiai =
I

=
ISlISS
Prs»rt*r«‘fy32_,
O'jeas Inv. May 31
U.K. inv. r.te»

Deposit l-tay 3_._. ..

Mn.Pn.3-W May L
Equity Pen. May.
gendren. Msyl.
Prop. Pen.

Dep«il Pen. May

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sl. Ldi. W3R 9LA. 01-4994923

Managed Fd.— 163.2 W.ffl +02| —
Hourly rd .

.. 292.S —1.4
irmV.Fd 15.9 idlD -01 — .

fiSahiLM 3m -0J -
Fit®. Ft)..-™—— J59A 16B0 —
Cain Fd 12o-0 332.7 _ — _

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, MMWo*SL.Ldr,lVlR9La 01-4994923

Managed IliaO 124.3+0.7] —

*d£=ij 11^ =
Property 13068 1115] +Q2| —

Guaranteed us ‘int. Base fcaes' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.? _ ,
Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd.—.—1 212.8 J .....J —

,

rer «ter 'ust& [lease roler \i The Loxou a
Mancnrilsr Group.

V/indsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.

Reyal Alocr: Hra, Sheet St, Wplndsor 68344
LiieJnvKiorelart.—]3L1 35.41 -.-.J —
FutureAud-Gtfi{a)-J 2?.Q — 3 — •

L22 -0.01] — (Non-J. Aul. Jt
irw Jtne 13. Gilt Fund May
sirail oraers. fAccum. Shan

SB. LH.

Legal ft Genera! Prep. Fd. Filers. Ltd.
11. Queen Verona St. £C4N 47P. 01-2-5 9673
LAP Pro. Fd- June d.ftOt? IHJi ! -

teri sub. cay Ja> 1

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
S, New Rd Daflaro. Kero t.’c.swat E 12343
LACOP Units RD.13 H27[

J
—

Uoyds Life Assurance
2D, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX

F*:. int A;: g.b S|3 ... .: -
Ironi Ca; ]42T 45^ —
Jr.-jti. Ara^ . WI7 45l -
LMicgesra 2m—W| s3^ —
A'arjqeoFc

pj|
—

Property ?5: AacZZ(54i 57 ffl

"“j —
Provincisl Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
2225-sw^.T.e ECS. 01-2476523
Prn.P.tans™iF-_.jJ3LB 33&ft „...] —
ProViVO^iFd.——JJlK lib5] ... J —
Pmer .• F.hri rjItT
Sen.':-' f -jpC ^-—-.212.9
.=<; JraFu-t:—_ 104.9

053427SEL AiHbSofriZZIZj
J136.4.

145IW| ..J 3JW EuropafthriS———

I

_ Did. Intnl. Mngn
i67l|+n.C5| — 1 34, Mulcasler Street,

— 41-43, Maddox sl, lot, ivir vlo pi-swos
— Manaaed 1118.0 1245+0.1] —
= n£a=gg i|:| =
“ Property (3068 11Z5] +02| —

C.l. Fund 1165.0 175 7^-1 .SI 3.70
Inuil Bond WSmiOg 5i

0

!£«** TOT HS-d -
“TSmBSta nP

TEidufles initial cfarge on sirali oroers.

Hondorscn Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House. How Korn.
Janan Fund May 31_.{lE«li2i 20 (W .J —
Fjrsiic Fanif* Slay33J US59 047 \ J —Bond Fd. *J«i4 1 .1 UsSiSl UUaH —

ExduaK of any prelim, derges.

HiH-Samuel ft Ca. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Sl, SL Peter per.. Guernsey, C.L
Guernsey TsL .11672 17fl.9ri) 337
Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL intitL
P.O.Box63, Jersey. 0534Z7SE1
HS Channel Is. F.

Box 2622. Bern,
H.5. Oversea -
C.S.F.Fd.(Att.
Crcosbon Fd. (Ac
JTF Fd. (AccJ.„*

HV. Interbeheor
p.0. Box 526, Delft, Holland
Esrerzna lo. Pr. DFU48.95 — J+OfJSJ —
Entemsfianal Pacific Inv. Mont Ltd.
P.O. Sos R237, 56, We Sl, sjiiwy, Aist.
Javelin EouHyTsL __(A52.45 2£i\ J —
JJLT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 98, Channel Hawe.Jenfy. 053473673
Jersey Extrel. Ts— (CL55 1.661 —

As a Am 30- tei ah. «qr 3l
Jardlre Fieming ft Co. Ltd.

! 4blh FiMr, Connaught Centre. Hong Kcng
J»dine EiulT!*— | HKS32S59 I I 2.40
JartflneJfln.Fd.*.
Jarfline S.£JL
Jarthne Flem. Int

8WS8322L usEuai
NAV May 14. "Etptv. USS76JZ Iteri si. <tay'U2y 3L
Leopold Joseph ft Sons < Guernsey 1

™, 7J2*
10.97

.Z) 10.97

0624^241IL

Unilift Assurance (Overseas) Ltd. -
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Richardson

pessimistic

on outlook
for world
economy
By David Freud

A gloomy view of the pros-
peels for the world economy
was put forward yesterday by
Mr. Gordon Richardson.
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land.

Speaking at the annual
lunch of the Food and Drink
Industries Connell, he said

that there had been a change
of gear and low rates of
growth had to be expected
for the foreseeable future.

In a notably more pessimis-
tic assessment than be has
given in the past, he argued
that the main result of any
general upturn in the world
economy had been more rapid
inflation. £
“As recently as last summer

some felt that the long post-

1973 struggle was beginning
to show early signs of succeed-
ing." be said.

“But more recent experi-

ence has, I am afraid, shown
that any such hopes were
misplaced. The output growth
in the last hlaf of 1978 was
far stronger than we had
anticipated, and there was a
sharp increase in commodity
prices to remind us of the
risk that any sustained upturn
In world activity could be
braked by tensions on the
commodities front."
He said that if, as had been

suggested, the oil position was
such that supply was con-
strained and prices free, the
inflationary consequences of a
spurt in output were only too
evident
The slackening of activity

since the early 1970s could be
attributed largely to the
general acceleration in
inflation and inflationary
expectations.
Continuing uncertainties

had made businessmen and
consumers cautious. Govern-
ments which had come to see
control of inflation as their
top priority bad necessarily
been more cautious in their
approach to expansionary
policies.

All this meant that there
were several major and per-
sistent factors tending to hold
back growth.
•‘This climate will lead to

widespread problems, because
many countries have come to
depend on strong growth as
the foundation for their social

as well as their economic
policy.

*In this slow overall en-
vironment. competition will
bze intense. There will, more-
over, be additional sources of
severe competition. We shall
see some less developed coun-
tries increasingly moving up-
market in manufactured
goods."

Continued from Page 1

Top pay
for various medical groups, but
increases for some consultants
may be 30 to 40 per cent.

This is because the report
also “ prices ” the new type of
contract!* agreed with con-
sultants and medical assis-

tants. Payments for these new
contracts will add about 14 per
cent lo the 1978-79 pay bill for
these two groups in a full year.'

With the new salary scales a

house officer's overall earnings
will rise to a minimum of
£6.024; a senior registrar on
maximum to £11.090: a con-
sultant on maximum to £15,909.
Average net earnings for medi-
cal practitioners will rise to
£12.567. and for general dental
practitioners to £ll,12S.

The British Dental Associa-
tion welcomed the pay rise.\
but both it and the British
Medical Association said they
were disappointed that full pay
comparability had not been
implemented immediately.
The review body says that the

staging is justified because of
the need to contain inflation,

a point which the EMA says
is outside the review body's
terms of reference.
The BMA said that some of

the consultants* new fees were
totally inadequate, and many
consultants would find it advan-
tageous to remain on the old
form of contract.

China to supply Egypt

with 60 MiG-19 fighters
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

CHINA HAS signed an anna
deal with Egypt understood to

involve supply of at least 60 MiG-
19 fighter aircraft

President Anwar Sadat said

this during a speech to the
Egyptian armed forces yester-

day, but gave no details.

The Chinese decision is sure
to be considered provocative by
the Soviet Union, principal arms
supplier to those hardline coun-
tries most bitterly opposed to
Mr. Sadat's peace efforts.

The MiG-19 will fill gaps in

Egypt's ageing and pre-
dominantly Soviet-built air
force. This has been chronically
shore of spares for some years so
that some aircraft have been
cannibalised.

The air force includes, in

theory, 90 MiG 15s and 17s,

nearly 200 MiG-21s, and 21 MiG-
235.

The MiG- 19, an all-weather
interceptor, had been phased out
of the Soviet Air Force by the
end of the 1950s. But it was
subsequently developed further
by China, where it is known as

the Shenyang F-6, and is

believed to ¥e still in production
there.

Mr. Sadat said that Egypt
would set up her own arma-
ments industry to replace the
Arab Organisation for In-

dustrialisation in Egypt, from
which Saadi Arabia, Qatar and
the United Arab Emirates are

withdrawing in protest at the
peace treaty with Israel.

Vice-President Mohammed
Hosny Mubarak of Egypt is

expected to visit the U.S..

Britain and France soon in an
effort to persuade those coun-
tries to continue participation

in building jeeps, anti-tank
missiles, helicopters and fixed-

wing aircraft
This is the first time that

China has become involved
militarily on such a large scale
in the Middle East
Mr. Sadat expressed bis deep

appreciation to the Chinese for

their assistance, which he said

had been made without ulterior

motives. Earlier he recalled

that he had ejected Soviet tech-

nicians from Egypt in 1972, and
now had successfully diversified

his country’s arms supplies.

China started assisting E^ypt
three years ago with spares for
her air force.
Mr. 1 Sadat drew warm

applause from his military
audience when he said Egypt
would have her own armaments
indusrty.
But he first has to persuade

American Motors, Britain’s

Westland Helicopters and the
Dynamics Division of British
Aerospace that the joint-venture
companies set up under the
Arab Organisation for Indus-
trialisation are still viable and
the funds available, after with-
drawal of the three Arab States
which provided tbe $1.04bn
capital for the organisation.

Mr. Sadat said he regretted
the decision of the Arab states,

but the correct procedures
would be followed for dissolving
tbe organisation.

As its statutes do not provide
for its dissolution without agree-

ment of all four partners, this

indicated that Egypt intends to

maintain her freeze on its sub-

stantial funds held in Cairo
banks.

William

Press

directors

on tax

charges
By Michael Cassell

Retail sales rise sharply
BY DAVID FREUD

RETAIL SALES rose much
more sharply in April than was
estimated initially.

Spending in shops over the

first four months of the year
was in line with the peak levels

at the end of 1B78, in spite of
the winter's industrial disputes.

The revised index for the
volume of retail sales, released
by the Department of Trade
yesterday, stood at 115.4 in
April (1971= 100, seasonally

adjusted). This was nearly a
full percentage point above the
estimated level of 1141 and
compares with a March figure
of 110.5.

There was a substantial rise

in new credit advanced for hire
purchase.

The retail sales Index is at its

highest point apart from the

exceptional trading month of
April 1975, when there was a

buying spree ahead of the
imposition of a 25 per cent
higher rate of VAT.

Department of Trade officials

rule out pre-Budget speculation
in the high April level of sales.

They believe the key factors
were bunching of purchases
after the bad weather and
industrial disruption of the
winter. widespread special

offers by shops and a further
rise in real disposable incomes.

The improvement was re-

flected in all the sectors, with
the April figure for clothing and
footwear 14.& per cent higher

than in April 1978; durable
goods, 10.8 per rent up; other
non-food 6.3 per cent; and food
5.2 per cent.

Taking the first four months
of 1979 as a whole, food sales

were about 1 (per cent above the
level ofthe final quarter of 197S,

sales of durable goods were
about the same and those by
clothing and footwear and other
non-food shops were down 1

per cent
New credit extended by

finance houses and retailers

rose by £42m to £572m in April,
seasonally adjusted.
The rise brought the overall

increase in the Febroary-April
period to 3 per cent above the
previous three months.
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Paris welcomes Mrs. Thatcher
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, and Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing of
France, yesterday set the stage
for closer Anglo-French rela-

tions, following the often cool
and sometimes hostile climate
that marked the Labour Govern-
ment's dealings with Paris.

The Prime Minister, wearing
a smart navy blue ensemble and,
much to the disappointment of
the French, without her famous
hat, had at least one hour’s tete-

a-tete with President Giscard.
It was her first official visit to a
foreign capital since the Con-
servative election victory last

month.

The meeting, which was
mainly intended as an oppor-
tunity for the two leaders to get
to know each other, was des-
cribed by Mrs. Thatcher has
haiing gone “very well in-
deed." M. Pierre Hunt, the

French Government spokesman,
called it - cordial, even
friendly-”

After their private meeting
during which they discussed a

wide range of subjects covering
European affairs. Africa, inter-

national economic relations,

energy problems, and defence,

Mrs. Thatcher and President
Giscard were joined by M. Ray-
mond Barre, the French Prime
Minister, and Lord Carrington,

the Foreign Secretary. Discus-

sions continued over lunch at

the Elys£e Palace.

The Prime Minister made it

crystal clear that her Govern-
ment was fully committed to

the European ideal and would
take an active part in promoting
European unification. President
Giscard welcomed this state-

ment with great satisfaction.

Mrs. Thatcher was understood
to have stressed, however, that
this did not mean Britain would

refrain from defending its

national interests particularly
on such controversial issues as

national contributions to the
Community budget, agricul-

tural policy and fishing.

Mrs. Thatcher also empha-
sised that Britain was greatly
inteersted in improving bi-

lateral relations with France at
all levels.

Defence problems came up
iu a very general way in the
discussions but there was np
attempt to go more deeply into

the possibility of nuclear
defence co-operation between
the two countries.

After her talks with Presi-

dent Giscard. Mrs. Thatcher
flew to the South of France,
to inspect the Eurodif uranium
enrichment plant at Tricastin,

built in co-operation with Italy,

Belgium and Spain, which
opened in April.

Silkin warns of EEC cost
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE COST to Britain of its

Common Market membership
would be "insupportable" by
1982 unless there were changes
in the present budgetary
arrangements, Mr. John Silkin,
Labour's former Agriculture
Minister, said yesterday.

His attack coincided with
criticism from former Tory
Prime Minister. Mr. Edward
Heath on the cost of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

Mr. Silkin said the EEC was
now moving towards a financial

crisis, which would probably
reach a peak in 19S2. According
to the EEC Commission’s figures,

the farm budget would be
running at about £10bn a year,
with Britain paying about £2bn
of it.

“The British contribution in

1982 would be greater than its

revenues from North Sea oil," he
said. “ That will be the danger."
Withdrawal from the EEC

would be one of the options then
open to Britain, but the decision
would have to be taken by The
British people, Mr. Silkin said.

He gave a warning that the
country would demand real and
not cosmetic attempts to reduce
the size of its contribution to
the Community.
Mr. Heath, speaking at Mat-

lock last night, also highlighted
the problems the Community
would face when it reached its

agreed budgetary limits in 1981.
“ It is going to be very difficult

to persuade governments to pro-
vide any more finance to it after
that," he said.
Some changes would be

needed in the Common Agricul-
tural Policy, which already con-
sumed 75 per cent of the bud-

get. to release resources for
tackling other pressing problems
and to end food surpluses.
Mr. Heath said generous

economic assistance would be
required for Greece, Spain and
Portugal when they joined the
EEC. More finance would be
needed for tackling the prob-
lems of energy, environment,
youth unemployment and indus-
trial rejuvenation. A strong and
reliable CAP would be needed
to ensure adequate food sup-
plies.

“But every insurance policy
has a maximum price. The price
of CAP in its present form is

discrediting the Community in

the eyes of many in Europe and
outside if whose support it most
badly needs.
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Italy likely to opt for interim government
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ITALY’S POLITICAL parties

arc expected to opt for an
interim government until the

autumn after the inconclusive

outcome of the weekend’s elec*

tios.

20 and President Sandro Pertini
begins consultations for the
formation of a new Government

An eventual more stable

formula could well involve a

return of the centre-left alliance

of the lDtJQs between the

Christian Democrats and the

Socialists, backed by the smaller

lay parties which did

unexpectedly well in the voting.

The Socialists, with 9.S per

cent of the vote, are likely to

play a key role when the new
Parliament is convened on June

The process is expected to be
particularly lengthy this time,
especially if the Communist
Party decides to carry out its

threat to return to opposition
if it is not given seats in the
new Cabinet

However, after their first

electoral setback in 30 years, it

looks increasingly likely that

they will go into opposition.

Christian Democrat leaders
repeated yesterday that the
results represented a flat rejec-

tion by the electorate of the

communists' participation in
government

Yet the fact that the Christian
Democrats failed to make any
gains in the election, could
advance the case for a new
governing formula.

The Communists saw their
votes decline by 4 percentage
points to 30.4 per cent in the
Chamber of Deputies and by
2.S points to 31.5 per cent in the
Senate.

They appeared to have lost

the support of the youth which
apparently turned tothe Small
Radical Party. The Radicals
now hold 18 seats in the

Chamber, compared to the four
they held previously.
The Christian Democrats lost

one Chamber seat and saw their
votes decline marginally from
38.7 per cent to 38.3 per cent in
the senate, the party gained
three seats but its vote also
dropped slightly from 38.9 per
cent to 38.3 per cent.
The biggest surprise vas the

performance of the smaller lay
parties in the centre. Republi-
cans, Liberals, Social Democrats
and Socialists, which all held
their ground or saw their votes
increase.

Pyrrhic victory over
Communists Page 18

THE MANAGING director and
finance director of William
Press, the engineering and
construction group, were among
11 of the company's employees
charged yesterday with con-
spiracy to defraud the Inland
Revenue.
A summons was also served

on the company at its London
headquarters. The charges
fallow a 15-month investigation

by the Inland Revenue, assisted

by Scotland Yard's company
fraud squad, into alleged taxa-

tion offiences involving pay-
ments to labour-only sub-
contractors.
A statement made yesterday

to the Stock Exchange by
William Press said that it

intended to “ vigorously defend
the charges made against it”
The inquiry formed part of

the Inland Revenue’s wide-
spread investigation into poten-

tial abuses generated by tbe
construction Industry’s “lump"
labour system, under which
hired operatives are paid in cash
and contractors are expected to

deduct tax payments. The intro-

duction of a tax deduction
scheme in 1977 has. however,

closed many of the loopholes

inherent in the system.

In March last year, eight

William Press offices throughout
the country received early morn-
ing-visits from Inland Revenue
inspectors and documents were
taken away. Shortly after-

wards, the company said that if

any taxation liabilities—which
they did not admit—were aris-

ing, they were unlikely to

exceed £2m.
All 11 men concerned were

yesterday brought to Holborn
police station, London, some of

them flying from Glasgow in

the company of police and
Inland Revenue officers. They
were charged with conspiracy

to defraud and released on hail

to appear this morning at Bw
Street Magistrates’ Court
Those charged were: Mr. Ray-

mond Daniels, managing direc-

tor of the company; Mr. Al*n
Gravelius. finance director; Mr.
Cecil Nightingale, manager
special services department;
Mr. Dennis Searie, general

manager southern division; Mr.
Paul Wood, group head office

manager; Mr. David Gibson;
Scottish unit manager; Mr.
Ronald McGregor, administra-

tion manager, Scotland; Mr.
David Mills, contracts manager
Scotland; Mr. Andrew Hendry,
wages supervisor Scotland; Mr.
Norman Sherwood, general
manager northern division; and
Mr. Ronald Reddy, financial

controller northern division.

William Press, am interna-
tional industrial plant and
mechanical engineering group
which has been particularly

successful in the energy-related
engineering field, recorded a

1978 profit of £12.31m pre-tax

on a turnover of £218m. The
company's shares dropped Ip
yesterday on news of the
charges.

UK TODAY

BRIGHT INTERVALS, rain in
places.

London, SJL and Cent S.

England, E. Anglia, E. Midlands,
NJE. Scotland

Early rain in places. Becom-
ing brighter with scattered
showers developing. Max. 19C
(66F).

Rest of UK
Bright or sunny intervals.

Scattered showers. Max. ISC
(B4F).

Outlook: Sunny periods and
showers.
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Equity top-up

Grand Met
Following dosely on the heels

of MEPC another of the over-
stretched convalescents of the

mid-1970s. Grand Metropolitan,
has lumbered to the head of the
rights issue queue. It is raising

just over £S0m through a one-
for-seven offer at 126p, and the

issue will take tbe total of
rights money raised so far this

year to over the £500m mark.
With the queue now

apparently filled out for several

months ahead, it looks as though
the sub-underwriters are getting

a little more anxious about
terms, and the Grand Met
issue was fixed at a discount of

a little over 16 per cent on Mon-
day night’s price. Future dis-

counts could well need to edge
higher still, with fund managers
noting the sharp IDp setback in

Grand Mefs share price on the

news, while at least one of the

recent issuers—Thomas Tilling
— is causing the underwriters

to sweat just a little.

This is in fact the second
rights issue which the groun
has needed since the Watney
takeover, and in between the
balance sheet has been further

restored by the conversion of a
large chunk of loan stock in
1978 and by a lengthy corporate
economy drive.

But now Grand Met is plainly

tired of living within its means,
even though its current cash
flow can probably cover capital

spending of £110m tills year.

Moreover like most large

British companies Grand Met
feel it ought to be buying up
chunks of North America, and
U.S. bankers are liable to -turn

up their noses at its current

gearing ratio; debt is financing

over 40 per cent of tangible
capital employed.

After the issue borrowings
Aould fall to not much more
than a third of capital em-
ployed, depending on how much
advantage the group takes of

all the new capital investment
projects (showing unspecified

but “substantial" returns); be-

ing planned by its subsidiaries,

and on acquisition develop-

ments. Meantime the interim
results show solid growth of a
fifth to £52.2m despite weather
problems in hotels, catering and
brewing, and given a good sum-
mer the total could go dose to

£140m for the full year. The
prospective ex rights yield is 6.3

per cent

Banking figures
There was little joy for the

gilt-edged market in the latest

set of banking figures. Eligible

liabilities, having risen by 3.1

per cent in April, were up by
another 1.9 per cent in the May
hanking month. Worse still,

clearing bank lending continued
to be. extremely buoyant.

Taking the money supply

implications first, it looks as if

Index fen 1.6 to 50W

sterling M3 probably grew by
between one and one and a half

per cent during banking May.
In common with the- previous

month the rise in overseas resi-

dents sterling deposits will have
helped inflate eligible liabilities

and not sterling. M3. Neverthc--

less it still seems as if th*
money supply is growing above
tbe last Government's target.

However, the real worry is

the trend fn bank lending.

Admittedly, the dearing banks'
experience last month may not

be typical for the banks as a
whole and there are still plenty

of special factors which can be
trotted out to explain why bank
lending may have been
unnaturally Inflated. However,
these arguements are beginning
to wear rather thin.

The clearing banks are still

within their corset limits but are
uncomfortably aware that .they

might not be in a couple of
months time. Last month their

interest bearing eligible liabili-

ties (IBELS)—^measuring their

corset position—leapt by 3.9

per cent. If they grow by the
same amount next month the

banks will be in trouble.

With the corset beginning to

threaten the banka they are
starting to lohby for some sort

of relaxation. But the whole
point ‘ of the supplementary
special deposit scheme was to

curb any development like the
Current explosion in bapk lend-

ing, and the banks have had
plenty of time to put their

houses in Order.

22.5p—if controls are removed
and its statement oh prospect;
is unusually bullish.

In the year just finished ts
group's difficulties stemmy
from two sources—the strike a

the Gateshead banknote factors

which may have cost £3x0, am
losses or perhaps £2im (afte

heavy stock write-offs) at DeL
Rue Crosfleld. the mony hoxnj

ling business. - The group hg
'

lost no banknote contracts ant

should recoup .. the Gateshea
losses in the current year, whfl-

De La Rue Crosfleld ought (

break even. There should aB
bo good organic growth on th

banknote side, and at-Securit

Express, while CrosfteM 1

Ela
tronics, which doubled : tnufln

profits to £5ra last year, is str

going ahead strongly.

This could all add up to £38r

pre-tax. in 1979-80, which put

the shares on a prospects

fully-taxed p/e of under 11 . Th
company has plenty of cash an

if. the extra dividend promise-'

this year is any clue to its idea

of what cover is approprlah

the gross dividend might rise t

not far off-30p. - Meanwhile, tb

yield is 4.7 per cent assumin

the supplementary dividend i

paid:

De La Roe
De La Rue's pre-tax profits, at

£26.6m against £28.3m, were at

the very bottom end of the

market’s range of expectations^,

and the shares fell sharply on
the announcement, only to re-

covar and close lip higher at

48Sp after the company’s state-

ment had been digested. De La
Rue is promising a supplement-
ary dividend of 6p gross

—

making an effective total of

Northern Foods
At the trading level Norther

Foods shows an advance of ?

per cent in first half profits t

£15.8m. but earnings per shax

are up by less than 5 per cen

a distinctly modest showing l

the normal standards of tir

company. A first time coo.tr

bution of nearly £2m from For

Farms is offset by the loss of a

£0.Sm dividend from Britts

Credit Trust, now sold, and th

absence of last year's fl.Ii

milk margin award. The dept

ciation charge is up sharply at

investment earnings are dove

The message from the edrapar

is that 1978/79 is a year.,

consolidation before the ben

fits of recent plant investee:

come through.
But some trading divteio.

have barely marked time: IL

Grand Net’s Express Daii

Northern Foods has found i
going heavy on .the liquid mi

side, without enjoying the ber

fits of Express’s large butt

and cheese business. There

now the problem of -how mi

demand will react to the lip

pint price increase. Be
volume has been down, and

looks as though most of tf

trading profit growth has eon

from the acquisition, Poj

Farms, and on the cakes sic

where Northern Foods may ha’

been able to capitalise on tt

loss of production its compel

tors suffered during the strike

The shares, at 126p. stand OT ,

fairly testing prospective ful

taxed multiple of around 14," as

yield 4.9 per cent
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The best-selling full-page display

word processing system inthe world.

Yes,inthe world.
Howhave Vydec Word Processing Systems achieved this enviable position?

tydec pioneered the fullAd page display back tn 1974.when most systems
were gving typists oily partial-page displays, not the total picture.

And haw has Vydec kept the lead in ful I page display word processing systems?

BybemgbesL
As Times Top 1000 companies and busy sototors’ practices ai*e have

discovered, Vydec Systems can save money by automating most -

office typing tasks.

These same businesses have found that their secretaries can

masterVydec in hours, not •.veers. And thaf VydecSystems
can be introduced without disrupting normal office procedures.

And they’ve seen howVydec Word PrGcessffigSystenisare
accepted bytheir staff and bnng more job saltsfaciion with \
an increase in typing efficiency and productivity. v

.Which iswhy company after company has returned to buy .

moreand moreVydec Systems.And that, in turn, has made
Vydec the bed-selling fullflage Asplayword processing

system in the world. '&s, in the world.
-f

.

Gettmg more information onVydecWord Processing V--: • -

Systems isjust as easy and efficient asVydec itself.

Just dial 01-3349070 or dip this advertisementto your • •

letterhead and leave the rest to us.

VYDEC UK HD.- ..-.m -

BoraxHouse
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Cautious party

line on likely

turnout in UK

A Habsburg

is CSU’s

secret

MR. EDWARD HEATH

Towering figure in Tory campaign
Problem

of the

weapon
By Roger Boyes in Bonn

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE UK Labour and Conserva-

.tive parties yesterday issued

last minute appeals for their

supporters to vote in today's

first direct elections to the

European Parliament.

It was very noticeable, how-
ever. that leading figures in the

two major parties seemed very

unsure of the probable size of

the turnout. They took an
extremely cautious line, and
refused to be drawn into pre-

dicting the result.

Speaking at the final Conser-

vative news conference of the

.
campaign, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

emphasised That it was essential

for the maximum number nf

electors to use their votes “ on
this gTeat historic occasion.”

It was the first time, she said,

that ISOm electors in nine

countries had the opportunity

. to choose from 2,500 candidates

in an international election.

She again stressed that Ibp

Tors- Government i* committed
to 'the European ideal. It

would he trying to obtain a

better deal for Britain from the

EEC budget and in ihis the

European Parliament had a

xnnjor part to play.

She thought that the British

Conservatives might be the

biggest single national party in

the Parliament but declined to

forecast how big today's vote
would be.

The Prime Minister also re-

turned to her controversial

weekend speech, on the part

which the EEC had to play
in the defence nf the West.

She explained that she had not

been advocating a definite de-

fence stance for the Community.
That was the task of NATO.
But she was suggesting closer

co-operation between the EEC
and- NATO.
Lord Carrington, the Foreign

Secretary, intervened to expand
on the Conservative position.

NATO had the task of providing
security for Europe, but the

EEC had to provide a strong
economic basis for this. They
were, however, two distinct

organisations.

At the Labour Party news
conference, Mr. Michael Foot,

Leader of the Commons in the

last Government, said that the

Labour vote could well be much
bigger than the poor turnout
being predicted by some news-
papers. Nevertheless, like Mrs.
Thatcher, he would not be
drawn into any specific fore-

casts.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
the former Energy Secretary,

claimed that Labour's campaign
had now “ taken off.” Voters
understood the party's European
policy in which all countries

would co-operate on the basis

of natiohal self-government.

Mr. Benn also attacked Mrs.

ThatcheT's weekend speech on

defence. He warned that if the

Tories won a large number of

seals in the Parliament it would
prise a threat to detente and
could undermine co-existence

and co-operation between the

Soviet Union and the West. He
believed ih3i Mrs. Thatcher was
resurrecting the Idea of a
Western defence community.

East Europe looks

on with bitterness
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

WESTERN EUROPE'S election
has become a bitter pill to

. swallow for lOSm East Euro-
peans in six small countries tied

closely to the Soviet Union.
" We have shed too much

blood for Europe in our 1,000-

year history to simply allow
ourselves to be excluded from
Europe." explains a Hungarian
historian.

Ironically, the Soviet Union,
after bitter opposition, has
come to terms with what it now
calls the “objective reality'" of
Western European integration.
Moscow is raising the spectre of
a uniting Western Europe to
forge closer political and
economic lies between the War-
saw Pact countries. And as the
Soviet Union is the towering
partner in such relations, most
of the other East European
countries view the integration
plans with alarm.
East Germany’s leaders, how-

ever, are zealously putting forth
the Soviet arguments that the
European Community is a
threat to the Warsaw Pact.

The foreign affairs weekly of
the East German Government
writes that the " monopoly
bourgeoisie" in the European
Community is determined by
means of " imperialist integra-
tion " to create an important
instrument to secure the
'* monopoly capitalist system

"

and to "actively combat
socialism."

This, though, remains a

minority view in Eastern
Europe. East Europeans arc far
more concerned about being
relegated by West Europeans to

a status of " former Europeans."
Jerzy Sulck, of the Warsaw

Institute of International
Affairs, finds the words Euro-

pean Parliament express a

"political egocentricity, a pre-

sumption to speak in the name
of all of Europe and not only

for Western Europe."
East Europeans say they have

nothing against West Europeans
directly electing their Parlia-

ment to draw closer together.

What they object -to is what
the Hungarian historian calls

the Western European Parlia-

ment’s claim to be the " sole

representative of Europe."
At a discussion about the

European elections between
Hungarians and a Westerner, a
Hungarian actress said: “We
watch the European elections as

if we were at an exhibition

because it actually isn’t our
affair, although we feel our-
selves to be Europeans."

A Hungarian musician notes
that " the East Europeans could
also create a community, hold
another European election and
regard themselves as the sole
Europeans but they won’t do
it."

Professor DezsB Keresztury is

a former Hungarian Minister mf
Culture who explains bis
“ mixed feelings ” when he
hears of the European elections.

First, he notes there is the
positive exercise of “ democratic
principles through direct elec-

tions” and then there is. the
** danger of a strong new
emphasis on the leadership role
of Western Europe te speak
alone for all Europe.”

Professor Keresztury goes on
to say that European history has
had its experiences with
“ several coalitions even more
difficult and dangerous than this

one” and that he is convinced
Europe will nevertheless main-
tain its identity.

THE HABSBURG Family,

former emperors of Austria-
Hungary, .once ruled over one
quarter of Europe. Fortunately,

for Europe, perhaps. Dr. Otto
von Habsburg, son of the last

Austro-Hungnrinn Emperor, lias

more modest ambitions, lie

warns to be elected 10 the Euro-
pean Parliament.

Dr. von Habsburg, 66, an
historian and journalist, is a

secret weapon for the Bavarian-

based Christian Social Union
tCSU) in its election campaign.

The not-so-secret weapon Is

Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, leader

of the CSU. He is not standing
for the European Parliament,
but inevitably shares a platform
with Dr. von Habsburg

His passionate oratory helps
to warm up the audience for the
Emperor’s son, whose somewhat
reedy voice just manages to

float over the heads of the
security men and troupes of
dancing children.
Despite the difference in

style, the message of Herr
Strauss and Dr. von Habsburg
is (he same: Europe needs to he
strong and united to resist the
Sovier threat.

German reunification, they
say. is only possible in" a Euro-
pean framework (CSU activists

are unwilling 10 elaborate on
this proposition).

Like its sister-party, the
Christian Democrats, the CSU
is campaigning on a dual slogan:
“ Vote for a free, Christian

Europe and against a Socialist

Europe.”
The CSU add a further rally-

ing call—a CSU vote, they say,

will help bring about a
** federal " continent
• This has particular resonance
far Bavarians. Throughout
history, the notion of federalism

has helped to secure Bavaria a

brand of limited sovereignty

and guaranteed it a special

status in Germany.
Dr. von-Hab^bur'.:, though not

a card-carrying CSU member, is

especially useful to the party in

conveying this historical con-

tinuity.

The party seems to be quite

happy to have a mm-CSU mem-
ber as one of its leading candi-

dates for the European Parlia-

ment. However. Dr. von
Habsburg at times goes a little

too far even for the solidly right-

wing CSU.
He has called, for example,

for the European nations to

accept that a strongman should
be allowed to take over govern-

ment for up to nine months
(suspending all laws) during
emergencies, such as nuclear
blackmail.
Many Bavarians, schooled on

the powerful language of Herr
Strauss, like this sort of out-

spokenness. But the CSU is

grateful too that it can. if

necessary, distance itself from
his more extreme views.

The other side of this coin Is

that the CSU can sometimes use
Dr. von Habsburg as a mouth-
piece for its dissatisfaction with
its opposition partner, the CDU.
Herr Strauss in Munich last

month used the platform of a
European election meeting to
attack Dr. Helmut Kohl's
leadership.
Now that Herr Strauss has

declared he would like to be the
opposition's official contender
for Chancellor against Herr
Helmut Schmidt in next year's

election, he has to tread some-
what more carefully in criticis-

ing the CDU leader.
Meanwhile. Dr. von Habsburg

has taken to making oblique

remarks about the quality of

CDU leadership and on the need
for a strong opposition to the

"forces of Socialism.”

"Dr. von Habsburg," a CSU
party worker said yesterday,

"has a perfect right to say what
he wants."

BY ELINOR GOOpMAN. LOBBY STAFF

FOUR O'CLOCK in the after-

noon in a small Huntingdon-
shire village, where Tory ladies

still wear hats and the trees

blossom with rare signs of Euro-
pean life In the shape of Con-
servative European posters. Mr. j

Edward Heath is making one of
the last appearances in his 7,000-

mile European crusade.

Doesn't he agree, asks one
lady with razor-*.harp vowels and
a proven record of supporting
•the EEC as a member of th*
European Union of Women, that

the idea of Europe goes over
much better if it is referred to
as the “ European Community "

rather than as the “ Common
Market."

Mr. Heath agrees, but not per-
haps for the reason she has in
mind. L-jJce a computer pro-
grammed to give certain re-

sponses to a limited number of
key words, he uses the question
to explain yet again his vision
of the Europe he took Britain
into as Prune Minister, and
whose ambassador he is now pre-
pared to be in the smallest of

village halls as the Conserva-
tives’ most cosmopolitan back-
bencher.

Europe, he states wfah a de-

gree of ronvrction which makes
complaining too loudly about
butter mountains and wine lakes
seem almost niggardly, is not
just a question nF “ butter and
fish." There is, he insists, a

spiritual dimension tn it as well.

It is this conviction which has
sustained him during his three
weeks' tour of Brtair? on behalf
of the Tories’ European candi-
dates. By the time the electorate

goes to the poMs today, he will

have given 35 major speeches,
probably twice as many
“ minor ” ones in assorted vil-

lage halls and committee rooms,
appeared on practical-ly every
available local radio station,

and painstakingly explained the

Mr. Eduard Heath

virtues oF Europe on numerous
television programmes.

In the process, he has-rtem-
porariiy, at least—sacrificed his

waistline at the altar of Europe
by eating all that has been
offered to him at the 30 or so

fund-raising lunches he has
an ended, and has gone a long
way towards making up for any
offence he may have caused the
party faithful last autumn by
speaking out of turn on pay at

the annual conference.

His contribution to the cam-
paign has dwarfed that of the
"entire Cabinet put together. Mr.
Heath may no longer lead the

party in Westminster, but it is

he and not Mrs. Thatcher who
has dominated the Tories’ Euro-

pean campaign.
Although he made even more

speeches in last month's general

election campaign, he has

.seemed much more relaxed
when speaking on behalf of the
European candidates.

For a start, he could be
reasonably excused for not
memi</:iing Mrs. Thatcher by
name, as she is nni standing for

Europe. Nor is there any
obvious issue, like pay policy,

on which she and Mr. Heath
disagree in a European con-
text.

He may be a much more
devout European than most
members of Mrs. Thatcher’s
Cabinet, but there was little

danger that he would actually

contradict the party line on
Europe.
The European manifesto was

-sufficiently vague to encompass
most shades of pro-European
opinion: and even if he had
deviated from it. the boredom
of the media in general with
Europe is such that they prob-
ably would not have noticed.

Apart from the occasional,
speech on a particular policy,

his basic rallying cry bas not
changed much during the three-

week campaign. Whether
addressing a lunchtime meeting
at the Nuneaton Conservative
Club where, sitting on the stage

in front of a well-stocked bar,

he looked iike part of the cast

in a repertory play, or speaking

at the Cambridge Union, he has
stuck to the same basic outline

and told the same few jokes.

Denying that the European
Parliament is a body without
powers, he has compared it

repeatedly to the U.S. Congress.
In keeping with the party’s

manifesto, he has acknowledged
that both the Community budget
and its agricultural policy need
reforming.

But he has succeeded in

giving the fmpression that this

is not really the Community’s
fault, and that in any case such
drawbacks are relatively in-

significant in the context of the

long-term benefits of member-
ship.

In the last few days of the
campaign, each speech has
ended with an' emotional appeal
to vote today, which . has
managed to combine both the
Tories’ traditional pride in

Britain with a thoroughly
modern belief in Europe.

Plucking at the conscience of

all good nationalists, he has
painted the pathetic picture of
some poor British MP in the bar
at Strasbourg being derided by
some over-confident Frenchman
because he was elected by only
a tiny minority of the popula-
tion. whereas the Frenchman
(who is naturally paying for the

drinks because he is richer) had
the backing of millions behind
him.
June 7, he has concluded, will

go down in the history books as
the day that Europe took
another step towards democ-
racy. Because of this, his

audience would want to be able

to say: “Yes, I was there; I

participated, and helped Europe
become more democratic.”

The audience response to this

appeal varied from a slightly

embarrassed titter at the Cam-
bridge Union to an impressed

silence, followed . by long

applause, from party workers.

Mr. Heath will have every

reason to remember June 7.

Not only has he proved his

dedication to both the Conserva-

tive Party and Europe, but

today will be almost the first

day since the beginning of the

general election campaign two

months ago that he has not

either given a speech or seen

the inside of a Conservative

committee room.

motorway

parliament

MRS. BARBARA CASTLE

‘No new market’ for British goods
BY BARBARA DALZELL

IF Mrs. Barbara Castle, were
taking part in a political popu-
larity contest on June 7, she

would undoubtedly be the win-
ner for the Greater Manchester
region. Instead she is Labour's
candidate for the European Par-

liament constituency of Greater
Manchester N$rth—and the
result seems likely to be the
same.

The coujjatuencv,. stretching

from Bury to Oldham, is con-
sidered a safe Labour seat. But
Mrs. Castle Is leaving nothing to
chance in her efforts to win the
support of the area's 350.000

voters. Her campaign pro:

gramme includes public meet-

ings. tours of factories, offices

and hospitals, meet-tbe-people
expeditions to supermarkets and
shopping centres.

She pinpoints her two main
enemies as apathy and
antagonism to the European
Community. "We don't know
how people will react to voting

for something they don't much
about—and what they do know,
they don't like."

opened up any new markets for
them. They can compete on price

and quality, but there is still a
strong nationalist bias. West
German buyers want to buy
West German goods. French
buyers are still buying French
goods."

As a result, she says, British

industry is concentrating on
finding non-European markets,
in Asia, the Middle East the
Commonwealth and the United
States.

Distrust of the EEC has

enabled her to make a strong
plus point of her anti-Markct

reputation. She stresses the need
for someone who will look after

the interests of British con-

sumers. She warns against the
dangers of a European decision-

making process which takes

little account of British prob-

lems. She ridicules the conten-

tion that the EEC offers great
opportunities to Britisb

industry.

“The majority of managers
I've spoken to say the EEC is

doing them no good. It hasn't

Her main election platform,
however, is rising food prices.

The campaign began sluggishly

but has gained momentum in

the last fortnight. “ People have
been motivated by high prices

—

Mrs. Thatcher's high prices.

There was doubt and confusion

at first, but now Labour voters

see the election as a chance to

hit back at the Conservative
Government and Tory high
prices."

She loses no opportunity to

press home this point. She finds

a woman inspecting the meat
counter at the Tesco super
market in Prestwich. “ How are

the prices, dear? Worse than
ever?"
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Mrs. Barbara Castle

She moves on past a shop
assistant sticking prices on to

canned goods. “ Prices gone up
again then, luv?" She stops to

explain to another shopper how
the EEC forces up food prices.
" Under the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, prices are fixed

centrally, so we’ve got to pay
prices that cover the least

efficient farmers.

" Take lamb, for example. The
French produce lamb, so the
EEC makes us pay an extra 20p

in the pound for New Zealand
Jamb. Why should we pay EEC
prices when we could buy New
Zealand lamb more cheaply?
We’ve got to abandon the con-

cept of common prices. I’m
deeply opposed to any taxes an
food. They're obscene."

Mrs. Castle offers a two-part

interim solution: the British
Government must freeze any
further increase in food prices
until the CAP is reformed, and
Britain must be allowed to
resume imports of cheaper food
from outside the EEC.
Her message goes down well.

Mrs. Castle comes across even

better. She walks into a hospital
canteen and a woman at a

nearby table looks up, recog-

nises her and rushes over.

“ It's Barba ra Castle. Can I

shake her hand ? " she asks one
of the Castle entourage.

They shake hands, then have
a brief chat and someone
taking a photo of them together,

,N6 doubt of an assured Labour
•vote there. •

Other ' hospital workers . are'

keen to meet her. Her status

as a former Social Services

Secretary clearly impresses
members of the National Union
of Public Employees and the
Confederation of Health Service

Employees;- '

She stops to talk to a m.-n

in a shopping centre. "I owe
you a favour—you could have
saved by life." He explains

that he was picked up on a

drink-drive charge not long
after the former Transport
Minister had introduced the
breathalyzer. Since then he has

Stopped drinking before driving.

Mrs. Castle chats to shoppers
about the election, about prices,

about local matters. Compari-
sons with Mrs. Thatcher axe

frequent “She talks down to

us, but we understand what
you’re saying."

Her Tory opponent Mr. Colin
Grantham, stresses the advan-
tage the EEC offers to British

industry and jobs. The Liberal,

Mr. Michael Steed, favours in-

creased powers for the Euro-
pean Parliament Bnt whether
their arguments can compete
with Barbara Castle’s personal
popularity and her plea to be
" the voice of the consumer

"

remains to be seen.

By Margaret YanHattem :

In Brussels

ABOUT six times a year, a
bizarre caravan sets out from
Luxembourg. Five hundred
officials. secretaries • and
typists accompanied by

. pan-
technicons loaded .

with files,

filing cabinets and tin trunks
packed ‘with . documents,
stream down the motorway to

Strasbourg.
It is the European Parliament,
which with the wisdom of
Solomon, is settling an old
dispute by dividing itself in
two.

Newly-elected members of the
European Parliament face a

huge row. should they try tn

do away with this curious

ritual. National dignity, and
quite a lot of money, are at

stake.
Candidates for the elections

have so far scrupulously

dodged the crucial issue of

where they will meet-crucial
.because it will, to a large
extent determine their effec-

tiveness as watchdogs on two
other big Community institu-

tions—<fce Commission, and
the Council of Ministers.

If the new Parliament like the

old one. is forced to sit in

Strasbourg and/or Luxem-
bourg. it will have the same
struggle .to make its voice

heard in Brussels, however
many new powers it seizes.

By keeping the old Parliament
nut of Brussels except for a

number of committee meet-
ings. national Governments
ensured maximum difficulty

for MPs trying to build up
the close unofficial links with
Commission officials. Council
officials and diplomat?; which
in Brussels often provide the.
only means of finding out

what is really going on.

Going by the debates and
reports of the old Parliament.
Members often had little idea

of what was going on.

Clearly, the Parliament will be a

more effective watchdog if it

sits in Brussels.
But getting it there requires a

decision by national Govern-
ments. who will not court
interference in their work
through the Council of

Ministers, and who are nni

keen to see the European
Parliament any stronger, lest

it threaten their sovereignty.
Besides, the unofficial campaign

to put the Parliament in

Brussels has. from the start

several years
.
ago, ' met un-

shakeable : opposition from
France- and Luxembourg, at

present engaged in a race to

construct bigger and better
• buildings to house the

directly-elected Parliament.

Community Institutions own no
real estate; Until, now, the

Parliament- has been housed
«n buildings rented from the

Government in Luxembourg,
and in Strasbourg, sub-let by
the 2S-na:inn Council of

.
Europe which, in turn, rents

the buildings from the civic

authorities.

Sardinia, where lavish promises fall on barren soil
BY nUPERT CORNWELL IN CAGLIARI

“ EITHER Sardisli or slaves "

proclaims the paster of the
Partito Surdo d'Azionc <the Sar-

dinian Action Parly), largest

and oldest of the island's
separatist parties.

Like all the other posters dis-

figuring the walls of Cagliari
and other towns, the PSA’s will

stay up for at least another 10
days.
For as well as last weekend's

General Elections, and the Euro-
pean elections on Sunday, Sar-

dinians also have to vote for a
new regional administration on
June 17.

Even at a local level, the
"Sardist" parties are unlikely to

amass more than 5 per cent of

the vote between them.

By any conventional yardstick,

the island’s troubles should by
now have made it fertile ground
for protest against Rome and
the mainland political parties,

after decades of “MalFoverno”1—
the chronic incompetence of

Italian public administration.

But what could have been
one of the most militauf peri-

pheral regions of the Common
Market remains resigned, fatalis-

tic and largely indifferent to

direct elections to the European
Parliament.
One explanation lies in the

electoral sysTem devised by the

.central Government. Sardinia

has been lumped with Sicily as

the fifth and smallest of Italy's

five Euro-constituencies.

With a population of only

-1.5ra. a third that of Sicily, it is

unlikely to return more than

nne, or conceivably two.

Deputies to Strasbourg.

One will be a Communist, Sig.

Umberto Cardia. The fate of
the oilier, a Christian Democrat,
depends on factional infighting,

at least as strongly evident in
Sardinia as on the "Continente."
The island, closer to Corsica

and Tunisia than Rome, has few
illusions about the practical con-
sequences of direct elections.

True, contact has been made
with other outlying European
and Italian regions, and some
claim to detect a growing readi-

ness on the part of Sardinian
entrepreneurs to bypass Rome
and go straight to Brussels or
other EEC capitals.

Bnt idealistic promises about

lavish regional aid and a secure
future as part of a more
vigorous Community cut little

Ice, in the absence oE the

prospect of a tenuinely united
Europe.
Money has been poured into

Sardinia by the Italian Govern-
ment even father than promises.

Yet what has been achieved?
' The island is best known
abroad for its important V.S.

nuclear base at La Maddnlena.
for its tradition of banditry, and
fnr the lush tourist encamp-
ments nf The Aga Khan on the

Costa Smeralda.
The hundreds oF millions of

pounds made available by Rome
have succeeded in creating little

more than one of the most
spectacular induct rial disasters

ever.

Sardinia is almost synonymous
with Sip. Nino Rovelli, the self-

made magnate with the looks

of Clark Gable who created the

SIR petrochemical empire, and
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Streets of sour resignation. Half a million Sardinians have emigrated, and among those who
remain, unemployment Stands at SO.UUU

who is known locally as "ihe
Viceroy.” Today. SIR is in rums
with debts of L3,ouobn (£l.7Gbn)

and monuments of the folly

liner the island.

One. at Rumianca, near
Cagliari, cap be perceived
through the summer haze,
shimmering away across the salt

flats next to the port.

Another plant is at Ottana,
absurdly sited in the remote
centre of the island. Two groups
involved there, ENI and Monte-
dison, are losing an estimated
LfiObn a year.

The trouble can be traced to

the “ Piano di Rinascita " drawn

up in the early 19 tills for
Sardinia, under which Rome
made available a further
LI,000bn i£566m) on top of the
special MeiVfjgwrno crcdlls to

which it was already entitled.

Sardinia, in the words of
Sig. Armando Zucea, for 25
years a Left-wing opponent of

the Christian Democrats ou the
regional council.

“
was nobody’s

territory." Then Rovelli arrived.
Colonisation followed a

familiar Italian pattern
people became rich.
Rovelli bought a local paper and
bankrolled
team.

the local

Some
while

football

Those were the good yeans.

Petrochemicals seemed an end-
less source of prosperity, and
Cagliari improbably won the

Italian soccer championship in

1970.

Today, there is just sour
resignation. Half a million Sar-
dinians have emigrated, unem-
ployment stands at 50,000, while
one-third of the chemical indus-

try's 20,000 employees are tem-
porarily laid off

Only special State schemes are
keeping a further 35,000 young
people off the dole. More serious,

the attention paid to petro-

chemicals has meant that agri-

culture reform, food processing
and mining, on which revival of
the island might have been
built: have gone by default.

History has taught the Sar-
dinians not to be over-optimistic,
and that recent events conform
to a sad pattern.

For centuries driven inland by
invaders and the malaria ende-
mic around the lowlying coastal
regions until 1946, they are a
pastoral people, resigned to
fending for themselves.

To Italy, they have given two
Communist leaders. Antonio
Grnmsci and Enrico Berlinguer.
as well as notable lawyers and
soldiers.

From the latter, and the
heavy casualties of the crack
Britain Sassari during World
War I, the Partito Sardo
d'Arione was horn.

Then, as now, its separatism
was of the milder sort, its goal
the establishment of Sardinia
as a fully independent part of
a federal Italy, along Swiss
lines.

The reason for its lack of
support, apart from the splits

which have plagued it, lie to
some extent in the plight of
the island, today.

“We are a people of public
servants, pensioners, and
unemployed,” one long-time
separatist sympathiser says.

“The place is only kept going
by subsidies and money from
the centre. How can you expect
people to want to cut loose?

’’

Meanwhile, Rome tried to go
some of the way by giving the
island a special more-autono-
mous statute in 1948, so that

many who might have taken a
more extremist line allied
themselves to existing national
parties.

Sardinia, indeed, has never
witnessed the nationalist
violence of nearby Corsica.

This Sunday, and the regional
elections of the 17th, are
therefore, not expected to pro-
duce a great change from the
General Elections, though their
smaller importance might see
a switch in votes away from
the Christian Democrats and
the Communists to the smaller
parties.
But the PSA only polled 2

per cent last weekend, and the
rival' left-wing Sardist group
under 1 per cent.

Sardinia has. in fact, recently
closely reflected national trends.
On Sunday, both Christian
Democrats and Communists
lost ground, and the small
Parties of the Centre advanced.

The regional administration
has been run along the lines
of national government, with
the Communists not in power
but influencing proceedings
from outside.

The pattern of the DC as
largest party, followed by the
Communists and Socialists. ;s
expected to be repeated both
this weekend and on the 17th
The * Sardisti ’ may grin one

councillor, but they cert a ini v
will not be represented a"t

Strasbourg.

The electoral emoleni of the
SPA and its three allies—the
flag, of Sardinia with Its four
blindfolded Moors—is somehow
symbolic of their cause.

With the- doubling of Euro-MP*
from 198 nominated ones to

410 directly-elected ones, the

Parliamentary Chambers and
other facilities in use in these

centres are no' longer big

enough.

Both; centres • have, therefore,

with funds from their central

Governments, constructed

entirely new buildings, lie
Strasbourg complex will be

ready for the first post-

election session. The Luxem-
bourg buildings are due to be

completed by November 1.

The rent on these buildings is

minimal - compared with, the
economic spin-off

'

Twenty years of such rash in-

flows have meant an enormous
boost to the tiny economy of

• Luxembourg, to whom a
,

sudden withdrawal would be

catastrophic.

In Strasbourg, the issue has

more subtle overtones. Mayor
Pierre Pflimlin, a leading

figure in M. Jean Lecauuefs
Centre Democratique party-

whose support ensured vic-

tory for President Giscard in -

his first Presidential election. -

has convinced the Govern-
.

ment in Paris, that he is owed. -

a favour. • *
.

Strasbourg has, since the war,

been a stronghold of moderate ^
Gaullists. So far, these have 5

preserved a discreet distance

from the aggressive line pur-
.

sued by Gaul list leaders such

as M. Jacques Chirac and M.
Michel* Debre. which is

‘

causing so many headaches to

Giscardiens in- Paris.
.

Should the Government weaken
Its support for Strasbourg as

a seat of the Parliament, this

gap may well be bridged.
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